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It's the Financier'” Tax Series.

And. it's the one tax package that's

sophisticated enough for professional
use, yet simple enough for every-
one's use. So anyone with an IBM®
Personal Computer can now do tax
planning with unprecedented
speed and flexibility.

Financier's Tax Series operates
on the basis of a pre-formatted
spreadsheet that requires you to

enter tax data only once. It can
then be manipulated so you can
quickly evaluate multiple options.

And. Financier automatically
calculates 1982. '83. and '84 taxes.

The software also performs
multiple functions that cover a full

range of tax planning and compu-
tation functions. Create multiple tax
cases and store them for subsequent
retrieval and adjustment. Perform
"what-if" calculations to help you
get a better understanding of how
to control taxes.

Each screen displays a number
of options, including an on-screen
help facility keyed to readily avail-

able income tax guides as well as
the appropriate IRS code section.

This helps you get the most from this

comprehensive, state-of-the-art tax
package. Its graphics capabilities

let you display and print charts on
any of 35 different parameters for

any tax case you're working on. And.
because the Financier Tax Series was
designed exclusively lor use on the
IBM PC. it makes full use of the func-

tion keys for optimal performance.
It even interfaces directly with the
Financier Personal Series software
so there's no redundant data entry

Make sure your computer
works harder than you do when tax
time comes around. Invest in the
Financier Tax Series. Don't put it off.

FINANCIER TAX SERIES SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE SI50

(Special price offered for limited time Retail Price: $195 )

FINANCIER PERSONAL SERIES $195

FINANCIER
MODERN SOFTWARE FOR MODERN TIMES

“It's great to finally see software comprehensive
to be called a system’ Financier combines features

a 'home finance' package with the quality of the
professional or commercially used software. An ide
package to add to the IBM PC for use by individuals

as well as financial planners and accountants."

— Mike Rohrbach
> Boston Computer Soc
sources Inc Wellesley

For additional information or to order directly, call

S 366-0950 [24-hour, MasterCard and Visa accepted]

nc 2400 Computer Drive PO Box 670 Westboro. MA 01581

Financier System Requirements IBM Personal Computer.

At least 64Kb of RAM. Two disk drives, 80 column display.

IBM Personal Computer DOS. IBM Personal Computer Disk BASIC

Now available at the following authorized IBM dealers

ASD OFFICE SYSTEMS (NY) CMB INC. (KY| C0MPUSH0P INC. (CO. IL, TXJ . C0MPUSH0P OF GEORGIA.
COMPUTER CITY (CA), COMPUTER CONCEPTS (LA.TX).THE COMPUTER MART (IL. Ml; WINDSOR.

THE COMPUTER ROOM (IN .
Ml) COMPUTER SYSTEMS SPECIALIST (NY) COMPUTERLAND (participatm

COMPUTERWORKS (CT) FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS (MD). FUTURE OATA (NYC. SC). MICRO
PERSONAL BUSINESS COMPUTERS I UT) S0FTS0URCE (TX).or phone (617) 366-0950 lor nearest d
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disk drive

IH 0PERA11<*

Microsoft's RAMCard’with RAMDrive
takes thewhir, clickand wait

outof the IBM PC.
olid State Disk. When you add the Microsoft'

AMCard to your IBM® Personal Computer, you
|lso add RAMDrive, which lets you use
lemory as you would normally use a

|isk. That gives you "disk access"

at's typically 50X faster than
lisk. Without the whirring,

licking and waiting of mech-
nical data access.

I

ast and easy. You simply

iesignate a portion of

lemory as "disk." RAMDrive
kes it from there, instructing

ie program to go to RAM rather

disk whenever data access is

leeded. The result is faster, smoother,

-wait computing.

K to 256K. You can start small, but think big.

Start with 64K and add Microsoft RAMChips”
64K blocks. Or, buy the full 256K now. Either way,

ou get both RAM and "disk" capabilities. All in a
ingle slot.

complete subsystem. The RAMCard package
omes complete with the memory board (64K,

pM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp
:rosoft. RAMChips. RAMCard. and RAMDrive. are trademarks of

;rosoft Corporation

128K, 192K or 256K). documenta-
tion, a diskette which adds
RAMDrive and, a full one year

warranty.

More tools for IBM. Microsoft

wrote PC-DOS, the standard operat-

ing system for the IBM Personal

Computer. And Microsoft is first in

providing a full range of languages,

applications programs and utilities

for the IBM PC. The addition of RAMCard
with RAMDrive is our way of saying that

Microsoft will continue to offer more and
better supported tools for the IBM PC.

See for yourself. Ask your Microsoft or

IBM PC dealer for a demonstration of both
main memory and disk features of the Microsoft

with RAMDrive. It’s solid state memory
you can also use like a disk. And it takes the whir,

click and wait out of the IBM PC.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFT
Microsoft Corporation
10700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004
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Transfers any file back and forth!
Increase VisiCalC and Wordstar power by transferring
files from the Apple II to the IBM Personal Computer— with
no retyping and no errors!

CONNECT Apples to IBMs, Apples to Apples, or IBMs to

IBMs. Transfer information from any file thousands of miles—
in minutes.

UPGRADE your 64K Apple VisiCalc to 256K IBM VisiCalc
power. Your worksheets can be larger.

INCREASE your Apple Wordstar 130K floppy
capacity to IBM DOS Wordstar 320K floppy
capacity. Over twice the space on disk.

CONTROL communication from either side in either

direction with Master/Slave operation.

COMMUNICATE with people using the Electronic
Mail mode. The Apple-IBM Connection can be
used to send messages to Apples or IBMs.

Designed for the non-technical user, the Apple-
IBM Connection comes with a disk for the Apple
and a disk for the IBM. Connect the two computers
with a cable or a telephone modem and insert

the disks.

Turn on the computers and the software does all the work,
asking you for the name of the file being transferred, the
transfer speed, and the type of connection you are using.

Less than one minute after powering up, the transfer starts

The software checks to make sure that no errors occur during

transmission.

Alpha Products for the IBM Personal Compute
All Alpha products come with spoken Instructions

Alpha Software- professional, innovative,

and easy to use.

Data Base Manager Type Faces
Question Mailing Ust

Call us for participating Computerlands and
other dealers at (617) 229-2924.

REQUIREMENTS
Apple 11-1 Disk. 64K Memory. D C. Hayes Micro-

modem II or Mountain Hardware CPS Card.

IBM RC.— 1 Disk, 96K (Compiled Version) or

64K (BASIC Version). Any RS-232 Card.

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AVAILABLE
TODAY!

Aalpha
SOFTWARE CORP

12 NEW ENGLAND EXECUTIVE PARK BURLINGTON. MASS. 01803

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Company IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp
VisiCalc IS a trademark ol VislCorp Wordstar is a trademark of MicroPro Corp.

$195



As IBMwould design it
The Personal Hard Disk- from Corona-.

Only for the IBM Personal Computer.

Corona specialization makes the difference:

It fits right in— right inside the IBM Personal Computer.

And it makes friends fast—with self-documenting, menu-driven,

very “user-friendly” software.

It responds to your needs— for multiple operating systems on the

same disk at the same time, in flexible partitions that grow as needed.

It backs you up—on floppies, using “selective" backup (by date, by

volume, by category), so an additional backup device is not needed.

And it has reliability you can count on—combining Corona’s V

DataGuard,. and FailSafe.,.

And the price?

NOW $ 1,795 for 5 MB,

$2295 NOW $2,295 for 10 MB

Experience the difference specialization makes.

Ask your dealer to show you the Corona Personal

Hard Disk (or call us for dealership and quantity

purchase information).

$189.50 for optional external power supply.

• corona
The Third Generation Microcomputer Company

Corona Data Systems 31324 Via Colinas, Section 110, Westlake Village, CA 213-706-1505

CIRCLE 201 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TRAINING soADVANCED
it makes

SOFTWARE SIMPLE!

KA.N.Nci-ow^m.N.^PQWEK

CTM wmisur
MBASK; *MED Supodc

ATI TRAINING POWER takes the confusion out of learning software!

It's simple! Insert ATTs training disk into your computer
and follow the simulated practice sessions as they appear on your screen.

In minutes, you'll be using your software like a pro! On-the-job reference book included.

Match your software to ATI TRAINING POWER today.

OPERATING SYSTEMS

PC-DOS
ATI's Operating System Series teaches you 1 2 of the

most common commands, such as; display the direc-

tory. copy files and disks, rename files, etc. You'll learn

to prepare, monitor, maintain, and troubleshoot your

own system like a pro!

BASIC PROGRAMMING

MBASIC. IBM or CP/M
ATI's Basic Programming Series teaches you how to

write, enter, debug, and use programs that analyze

business expenses, organize mailing lists, and more.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

SuperCalc ibm or cp/m
VlsiCalc ibm

Multiplan IBM or CP/M

Microplan ibm or cp/m
ATI's Financial Planning Senes teaches you how to

create, modify, manipulate, save, retneve. label, and

print sophisticated financial tables. You'll learn how to

perform "what if analysis and other financial planning

functions, fasti

WORDPROCESSING

WordStar, ibm or cp/m

Benchmark, ibm or cp/m

EasyWriter II. ibm

ATI's Wordprocessing Series for Benchmark and Easy-

Writer teachyou to create documents, edit with insert,

delete and strike over, and print documents. The series

also offers Power- Pack consisting of two training pro-

grams: ( 1 ) Menu- Power for WordStar which teaches

you the same basic functions, plus (2) Command-
Power forWordStar. an advanced training course which

teachesyou how to create, revise, format and print pro-

fessional looking reports by using such functions as cur-

sor movement block operations, search and replace,

format control, and others.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

dBASE II. IBM or CP/M
EasyFiler. IBM

ATI's Database Management Series teaches you to

create a data base, enter data, sort data— plus add.

modify, change, and edit important data to generate

comprehensive reports and update mailings lists.

SUPERIOR TRAINING
SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY offers only the

best software training available. That'swhy we cany

products by American Training International — the

leader in microcomputer training. ATI's staff has

developed programs for industry leaders like Digital

Research. IBM. Xerox. NEC. and Toshiba.

3 ATI MONEYBACK GUARANTEE g3 If you're not completely aal lifted with how ImI to
you can learn by uilngow ATI Interactive Train- JO
mg Program, limply return H within three dayi r~|
lor a hill purchase refund. ^

SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY
RUSH ORDER NUMBER

KZ1I (213) 548-5579 gg
. Suit* 202. Manhattan Beach. CA 90266, 213-546-472

Please rush me —— i»—— ———
ATI TRAINING POWER
for this software: EasyWnter $75.00 SuperOic $75.00

PC DOS $75.00 MBASIC $7500 VlsiCalc $7500

WordStar. . . . $75.00 dBASE $75.00 Muttplan . . $7500

Benchmark . $75.00 EasyFiler . . $75.00 Mtcroplan . . $75.00

Enclosed is $75.00 each, plus $250 shipping (CA add 6V4*b)

Mail to: SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY.
3770 Highland Avenue Suite 201C . Manhattan Beach. CA 90266

m mi ^ww uuaa bw ^
Menu Power and Command Power are trademarks of American Training International CP/M s a trademark of Digital Research PC 005 B a

trademark of Intemaoonal Business Machines. WordStar b a trademark of Mcropro Benchmark b a trademark of Metasoft EasyWnter and EasyFiler

are trakemarks of Information Unlimited software MBASIC b a trademark of Microsoft dBASE II B a trademark of Ashton Tate SuperCalc b a

trademark of Sorom VsCalc b a trademark of VBCorp. Mcroptan b a trademark of Chang Laboratories Muttiptan is a trademark of Mcrosoft
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ealWorld Business Software;

en Generations of Refinement

II Si , ,

* i
1

It Takes Experience to Succeed in the Real World. We Have It.

Refined from the feedback of over 25,000 end users

since 1975, MBSIs RealWorld™ packages have evolved

through eight generations on mini-computers, and two

generations on micros.

This integrated set of accounting packages embodies

the creative efforts of nearly thirty man-years of

research and development.

Conforming to generally accepted accounting

standards, RealWorld™ has been selected for private

label use by leading manufacturers such as TeleVideo®

and Digital Equipment Corp.

Behind these packages you'll find

over 250,000 lines of clean and

consistendy structured COBOL

|
Please send me more information about MBSI's
RealWorld general business software to:

Company_

Address

City, State Zip_

My Computer is a_

MicroBusiness Software, Inc. Dover Road. Chichester. NH 03263

source code, and nearly 2,000 pages of readable user

and technical documentation.

RealWorld™ applications are compatible with nearly

all micro operating systems (including CP/M® and

UNIX®), and run on almost every popular small

business computer.

In a world of often disappointing workmanship

and sad business ethics, RealWorld™ Software offers

a refreshing choice for computer manufacturers,

distributors, dealers and consultants who want a quality

software solution.

Sellable, installable.supportable,

user friendly and profitable

—

RealWorld™ Software.

Call for information today.

codr PC8303

mbsi
Micro Business Software, Inc.

Dover Road
Chichester, NH 03263

(603) 798-5700

RealV\forld™ Business Software—Real solutions to the real problems of small business computing.™
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WORDPROCESSING
WORDSTAR S279
MAILMERGE 149
SPELLSTAR 144
PERFECT WRITER 239
PERFECT SPELLER 139
SPELLCUARD 179
EASYWRITER II 279
EASYSPELLER 159
WORD PLUS 129

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
DBASE II S529
PERFECT FILER 279
EASYFILER 349
INFOSTAR 279
TIM III 399
FAST GRAPH 189
THE ANSWER 219
QUICKCODE 229
dUTIL 68
D GRAPH
VISIFILE 228
VISIDEX 184

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
EAGLE MONEY DECISIONS S1 19
SUPERCALC 189
MASTER PLANNER 249
PERFECT CALC 139
VISICORP VISICALC 184
DESKTOP PLAN 184
VISISCHEDULE 228
VISITREND/PLOT 228

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
EASY EXECUTIVE

ACCOUNTING S579
THE HOME ACCOUNTANT 129
IUS-IBM acct. SYS CALL!

MISC. SOFTWARE
MATHEMACIC S79
GRAPHMAGIC 79
DIAGNOSTICS II 84
DISK DOCTOR 84
UTILITIES I, II 53
CROSSTALK 117

PRINTERS
Smith Corona TP-1 $599
C. Itoh PROWRITER-P 469
C. ItOh PROWRITER-S 639
C. Itoh PROWRITER 15" 749
C. Itoh MO 1399
C. Itoh MO tractor 229
Okldata80 559
Okidata 82A 489
Okidata 83A 739
Okidata 84A 1179
IDS PRISM 132 1649
4 color, 200 cps, auto-sheet
feeder, graphics

IDS PRISM 80 789
IDS MICROPRISM S99
Anadex950i 1299
Mlrcrofazer 32K S-S 229
Mlcrofazer 32K P-P 199

IBM ACCESSORIES
Quadram 128K Quadboard .

. $649
Ouadram 192K ramcard .749
Quadram 256K RAMCARD 829
Ouadram Includes includes RS232
parallel port, real time clock
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD .399
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD .599
Microsoft 192K RAMCARD . .699
Microsoft 256K RAMCARD .799
Tandon SINGLE-SIDED

FLOPPY 249
Tandon DOUBLE-SIDED

FLOPPY 289
Hayes chronograph 199
Haves 300 baud

SMARTMODEM 224
Hayes 1200 BAUD

SMARTMODEM S85

FOR IBM*PC
SOFTWARE.

GAMES
SNACK ATTACK for IBM $39
NEMESIS 39
DUNGEON MASTER 39
ANALIZA II 39

CALL TOLL-FREE

1 *800 *523*9511
IN PENNSYLVANIA

1*215*868*8219

COMMUNICATIONS
Hayes 1200 baud

SMARTMODEM $589
Novation D CAT 157
Novation AUTO CAT 213
Novation CAT ACOUSTIC ... 146
Microsoft CROSSTALK 117

COMPUTERS
TIMEX S89
VIC 20 177

TERMINALS & MONITORS
Amdek VIDEO 100 S99
Amdek VIDEO 100G 137
Amdek video 300 179
Amdek color i 349

Amdek COLOR II 719

MEDIA
Maxell MD-1 S31.25
Maxell MD-2 47.10



THE ANSWER NORTH AMERICAN BUSINESS SYSTEM, INC.

NOW YOU CAN TRULY HAVE INFORMATION AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON FROM THE
WORLD'S FIRST SELF-TEACHING DATABASE SYSTEM. THE ANSWER USES "ELECTRONIC
CARDS OR COMPUTERIZED VERSIONS OF INDEX CARDS. THESE CARDS HOLD ALL YOUR
PERTINENT INFORMATION IN THE SEOUENCE YOU WANT IT. WITH THE ANSWER'S RE-
PORT GENERATION FEATURE, YOU CAN ALSO DO MAILINGS, BUSINESS REPORTS, MATH,
AND HIGH LEVEL SEARCHING.
LIST PRICE: $295.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $249.00

FAST GRAPHS INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
FAST GRAPHS IS A COMPLETE GRAPHICS AND PLOTTING PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR THE
IBM-PC WITH A COLOR OR HIGH RESOLUTION BLACK AND WHITE MONITOR. COMPLETELY
MENU DRIVEN, FAST GRAPHS AUTOMATICALLY SCALES AXES, TITLES, AND CREATES
GRAPH LEGENDS: USING MANUAL DATA INPUT OR DIRECT DATA INPUT FROM VISI-

CALC, OR MOST OTHER SPREAD SHEET AND DATABASE PROGRAMS. SPECIAL DRAW
MODE WITH PAINTING AND ERASING FEATURE ALLOWS YOU TO CREATIVELY EDIT
YOUR GRAPHS AND CHARTS.
LIST PRICE: $295.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $1 89.00

THE CREATOR SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
THE CREATOR FOR YOUR IBM-PC IS A UNIOUE SOFTWARE PROGRAM IN THAT IT AL-
LOWS YOUR COMPUTER TO WRITE ITS OWN PROGRAMS. EVEN WITHOUT THE KNOWL-
EDGE OF BASIC OR ANY PROGRAMMING SKILLS WORD PROCESSING, DATA BASE MAN-
AGEMENT. BAR GRAPHING. ETC. CAN BE DONE IN A MATTER OF MINUTES. A MAJOR
SOFTWARE BREAKTHROUGH.
LIST PRICE: $300.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $155.00

VOLKSWRITER
THE EASY TO USE, WORDPROCESSOR DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR THE IBM-P.C. WHAT
YOU SEE ON THE SCREEN IS WHAT YOU GET ON PAPER. COMPATIBLE WITH VISICALC,
SUPERCALC, SPELLGUARD, DBASE II, EDLIN AND ALL LANGUAGE COMPILERS. LEARN IN

60 MINUTES FROM THE SCREEN, NOT THE MANUALI
VOLKSWRITER SUPPORTS THE FOLLOWING PRINTERS:
IBM 80 CPS, BROTHER HR-1, SMITH-CORONA TP-1, NEC 8023A, NEC SPINWRITER,
CITOH PROWRITER, EPSON MX 80 IDS, OKIDATA & F10-STARWRITER COMING SOON.
LIST PRICE: $195.00 MICROHOUSE PRICE: $155.00

SPECIAL PACKAGES $$
WORDSTAR / MAILMERGE / SPELLSTAR
WORDSTAR / MAILMERGE
WORDSTAR / MAILMERGE / INFOSTAR
RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS/PROOFREADER
dBASE ll/DUTIL
dBASE II / DUTIL/ OUICKCODE
dBASE ll/OUICKCODE
FASTCRAPH /VISICALC

COMBINED MICROHOUSE
UST PRICE PRICE

$945.00 $444.00
695.00 349.00

1190.00 589.00
200.00 149.00
799.00 555.00
1094.00 679.00
995.00 599.00
545.00 345.00

THE ANSWER IS A TRADEMARK OF NORTH AMERICAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. CP/M IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
OF DIGITAL RESEARCH. INC., IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES. THE
CREATOR IS A TRADEMARK OF SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY FOR COMPUTERS. FAST GRAPHS IS A TRADEMARK OF IN-

NOVATIVE SOFTWARE, VOLKSWRITER IS A TRADEMARK OF LIFETREE. PRICES MAY VARY WITH DIFFERENT FORMATS.
NOT ALL PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL FORMATS. ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR SPECIFICS.

MICROIINEr
MICROHOUSE OFFERS 24 HOUR COMPUTER SHOPPING WITH MICROLINE. MICROLINE IS A
COMPUTERIZED ORDER-ENTRY SYSTEM THAT ENABLES YOU TO ACCESS SPECIFIC INFOR-
MATION ON OVER 1000 MICROCOMPUTING HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS IN
ADDITION TO NUMEROUS SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES *

1
*215*868*1230 MICROLINE OPERATES AT 300 BAUD. 8 BITS. NO PARITY, 1 STOP BIT

1444 LINDEN ST. /BOX 499 BETHLEHEM. PA 18016
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""Is,MATE comes
complete with

*,**.“““ I

connectors and
brackets on the parallel

removable batteiyf; soft-

time and date automatically;
software which allows printing tc

^ground task; SpeedDisk software
j

memory to simulate an ultra
Isk; PAL (Programmable

option retaining

and serial ports*;

ware to set system
RAMSpooler
become a back-
which allows
high-speed
Array Logic)

option which is

especially at-
'

tractive in an
office setting
where many PC’s
are available but
certain information must be
restricted on a **need to know” basis.

•The parallel port can be addressed as LPT1/LPT2, the serial
port can be addressed as COM1/COM2. Both can be jumper
disabled. They fully support IBM software.

+The removable battery has an estimated 1 -year life. Mo soldering
needed for replacement

$565/64K $735/128K
Tecmar is currently shipping over sixty-five different expansion
products including Memory, Winchester Disks. Communications
Interfaces. Scientific/Industrial products and more! Call or write for
product specifications and the name of your nearest fine PC-Mate
Retailer

$875/192K $975/256K

All products manufactured by Tecmar feature

a one year warranty and compatibility with

other Tecmar and IBM PC products.

Tecmar Inc.
PtKbONALCOMPUTER PRODUCTS DMSIOf
23600 Mercantile Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44 1 22
Telephone: (216) 464-74 1 0 Telex: 24 1 73S

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CXRn

MATE
Formerly Tecmar's ALL INONEBoard for theIBMPC

Memoiy, Serial Port Parallel Port Clock/Calendl
with removable batteiy for backup, option!
programmable lock-out which can protel
access to machine or software, and RAMSpooll
and SpeedDisk software.

The NEXTSTEP from



top
shelf
Software for the IBM PC
and the Apple 11

With spoken instructions,

our tested software doesn’t try your patience.

EASY Every Alpha software package contains spoken instructions on cassette

to guide you through the program on the disk. You get professional software

that a novice can use.

PROVEN Our business software for the IBM PC has been used since 1979

on the Apple. Thousands of people agree that our versatile Data Base Manager

and Mailing List programs are effective time- and money saving devices.

INNOVATIVE Question is o tun game based on artificial intelligence. It tries

to guess what city, person or animal you're thinking of. and gets smarter as you play

You can even teach it new topics.

Type Faces lets your dot matrix printer generate 15 different kinds ot large lettering

With The Appie-IBM Connection, you'll be able to transfer files from the Apple II to the

IBM and vice versa. Your VisiCalc work can be transferred without retyping or errors

Requires no technical knowledge The software does all the work for you

Alpha software products available at participating ComputerLands.

Or call us for your nearest dealer: 617 229-2924

alpha
SOFTWARE CORPSOFTWARE CORP

6 New England Executive Park • Burlington, Massachusetts 01803
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Data Base Manager. $ 185 Mailing List $95 Question $45 Typo Faces $95 The Apple IBM Connection $120
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This year, thousands of Kids will be
searching for the most amazing thing.

At Spinnaker, we don't believe in the

"kill or be killed" concept behind most
computer games. In fact we believe

computer games should be Instruc-

tive. hot destructive. Butjust as
Importantly, they should be fun.

That's why Ih SEARCH OF THE MOST
AMAZIHG THIHG'ls designed to let your
kids negotiate with aliens Instead of destroy-

ing them. Because given the opportunity,

kids enjoy using their minds.

Its Amazingly Fun.

The Most Amazing Thing is out there

somewhere. Finding It won't be easy.

But relax, your kids will have the

help of their old uncle Smoke Bailey

He'll give them a B-llner (sort of a

cross between a hot air balloon

and a dune buggy) to use on their

journey. They'll have to learn how to

fly the B-llner and navigate It through
storms and fog. But before they do

anything, your kids will have to talk to Old
5moke. He'll tell them about the Mire People

and the strange language that they speak. He'll

also tell them to avoid the dangerous Mire

Crabs and how to get fuel for the B-llner

Your kids will visit the Metallican Auction

where they'll trade with the aliens for valuable

chips. Your kids will then use these chips to buy
things they'll need for their trip. And your kids

will learn how to fly over the planet using their

jet pack.

The Most Amazing Thing
holds great powers, but it will

take great skill, persistence

and imagination to find it

It's Amazingly Educational.

IH5EARCH OF THE MOST
AMAZIHG THIHG Is written by
Tom 5nyder, educator and
author of the best-selling

Snooper Troops’"Detective

Series.

And like all 5plnnaker games, IH

SEARCH OF THE M05T AMAZIHG THIHG has real

educational value. For Instance, your kids will

sharpen their ability to estimate distances and

quantities. And since they'll be navi-

gating their B-liner, they'll become aware
of distance, direction and time. They'll also

develop a knack for economic and monetary
principles through trading with the aliens.

And they'll solve problems through trial

and error.

They'll learn all of these things, plus they'll

learn that nothing is impossible If you put your
mind to it

A Hovel Approach to Computer Games.
Besides offering your children all of the above,

IH SEARCH OF THE MOST AMAZIHG THIHG gives
them an opportunity to develop their reading

skills. Because included with the game Is Jim
Morrow's new novel The Adventures ofSmoke
Baile y.* 5o your children will have hours of fun

reading the book or playing the game. And
they'll be learning at the same time.

Parental Discretion Advised.
If you're a parent who would rather see your

kids reason with aliens than destroy them,
you've got plenty of reasons to

ask your local software retailer

for IH SEARCH OF THE MOST
AMAZIHG THIHG. It's compatible

with Apple,® IBM,® Atari,® and
Commodore 64” computers.
And It offers so much fun you'll

probably be tempted to play It yourself.

Or you can write us directly at:

5pinnaker Software, 215 FlrstStreet,

Cambridge, MA 02142.
You'll find this Is one computer game that

won't alienate you from your

C Copyright 1985

Tom Snyder Productions m
An rights reserved

SP/N/ft1A/:P
We make learning fun.

Apple. IBM and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. International Busrness Machines Corp and Atan. Inc . respectively Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Limited

© 1985 Spinnaker Software Corp All rights reserved



The Home Accountant!
The #1 best-seller.

Any home finance packase will balance your
checkbook. But to become the #1 best-seller

you've sot to be somethins special.

The Home Accountant"" is.

It's the only one that prints a net worth
statement and a personal finance statement.
So you know exactly where you stand
financially every day of the year. It will even
print your checks, automatically.

Not only that,The HomeAccountant" lets you
label every transaction. Just imasine sitting

down to do your taxes and havins every
penny you've spent and earned neatly listed

by catesory-and available at the touch of a
button. It's an incredible time-saver.

Vbu can also create bar, line and trend
analysis sraphs for every category- in color.

It's great for realistic budgeting.

Sound amazing? Vfcit, there's more.
Let's say you write a check to pay your

Visa.The Home Accountant" automatically
debits your checking account and credits

your Visa account.

And it does this with every one of the two
hundred* budget categories: credit cards,
checking accounts, money markets, cash, rent

checks, insurance payments—you customize
your own financial package.

Check out The Home Accountant" soon.
Vbu'll find it does a tot more than simply

manage your money.
It manages your money simply.

•The Home Accountant" is available for the
Apple 11/ IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/
800 Computers/Osborne/TRS 80 Model III/

Commodore VIC 64.The actual budget
capacities will vary with each computer.

Continental
Software
A Division of Arrays, Inc.

It sells the most,
because it does the most!

Continental Software Co.,1 1223 South Hindry Avenue, Los Anseles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-3003 • (213)4'
CIRCLE 197 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THEY'RE IRRESISTIBLE!

inexpensively.

Both programs create a

59 between you and your
your own pace while you
1 rn easily, quickly . . . and

torograms require 64KB, a
-e-sided diskette drive, an
180-character

land

^Available at

lerfor only

189.95 (PC Pal)

>80 California

sales tax.

Or

'. .95 (PC Tutor)

plus $5.20

California
sales tax.

laler inquiries

welcome.

»>ese products

are in no way
isociated with

es publication

•nderstandable why he'd

want to steal. He knows
Ining's a snap with PC Pal

and PC Tutor.

C Pal, tor beginners, uses
animation and sound to

3 ou the PC keyboard, the

nning and importance of

and how the hardware
operates.

T PC Tutor takes you to the

i mediate level, teaching
ovel computer concepts



Simple answers to your questions

about the IBM Personal Computer.

If you’re personally interested in personal

computers, but want to know more, these

definitions, descriptions and details should help

“Just what is a personal computer,
and how can I use it?”

4*

The IBM Personal Computer is a »

A PERSON A PERSONAL COMRJTER

computer designed for a

person. It’s a tool to help
j

accomplish just about

anything a person needs

to do with information. It

can help a businessperson

solve complex problems just as surely as it can

help a small child improve his or her arithmetic.

“Suppose I’ve never had my hands on a
computer. How ‘easy’ will it be?”

As with any new tool, you’ll want to get

comfortable with the IBM Personal Computer
before putting it to serious use. 'tbu’ll have

!

some step-by-step reading, but our

instructional literature involves

_ / you from the start. And the

’ comPuter ‘s on y°ur side too

—

,

|

interacting with you as you learn.

There’s no reason why you

can’t be executing programs and feeling good
with the results within your first week. After a

month, it should be clear that you’ve made a

good investment, and you’ll probably be telling

your friends why they should get one.

“Is the IBM Personal Computer simp
or more advanced than others?”

with

Both. Our system has been engineere

many advanced design features (see th

chart) but their purpose is to m
it simpler for you. Our ten func

keys are a good example. We
them to save you a lot of tin

and error. They are advanced fe

7~ that add to simplicity and e

of operation, and that is typica

our total design.



What kind of software programs
do you have to helpme?”

IBM Personal Computer software comes

~y varieties, and it’s all quality.

For example, if planning is part of your

,
we have VisiCalc*— the “electronic

worksheet.” If you maintain a business,

we offer programs that help handle

everything from accounting to

— inventory and payroll record

keeping. We also have

j

carefully chosen programs for

\\ 1 educational use, intelligent games, a

processing program, plus communications

es that connect you and your computer to

information services via your telephone

device called a modem.

expensive and how expandable is it

compared to others?”

Because of the extraordinary amount of

ced, built-in features available in the IBM
nal Computer, it can give you more

quality, power and performance

for your money. 'Ybu’re also

l£'\ buying extraordinary
T

“

|

expandability— beginning
';W-i with user memory that can

be increased up to 32

~Nf> times. (In the chart at right,

'n’t be a technical whiz to add up all

r IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER SPECIFICATIONS
"1

Display Screen
High-rraolution*

80 characters x 25 lines

Upper and lower case

Green phosphor screen*

Open

User Memory
16K-512K fortes*

Microprocessor
16-bit, 8088*

AuxiliaryMemory
2 optional internal

diskette drives, 5V4",

160K bytes or 320K
bytes per diskette

Keyboard
83 keys. 6 ft cord

attaches to

system unit*

10 function keys*

10-key numeric pad
Tactile feedback*

Diagnostics
Power-on self testing*

Parity checking*

DOS. UCSD p-Svstem,

CP/M-86t

BASIC. Pascal, FORTRAN.
MACRO Assembler.

COBOL
Printer

All-ptuncs-addiessable

graphics capability

Bidirectional*

80 characters/sectmd

18 character styles

9x9 character matrix*

Permanent Memory
(ROM) 40 bytes*

Color/Graphics
Text mode
16 colors*

256 characters and
symbols in ROM*

Graphics mode.

4-color resolution:

320hx200v*
Black & white resolution:

640h x 200v*

Simultanetius graphics &
text capability-*

Communications
RS-232-C interface

Asynchronous or SDLC
pmcocoLs

Up to 9600 bits per second

_JADV^^DFEATIIRES FOR PERSONAL COMPUTERS
j

the features that make our personal computer a

very good buy indeed.)

‘if I want a demonstration,where do 1 go
and who will show it to me?”

Go to any authorized IBM Personal

Computer dealer. The salespeople there have

received special training

and you should find them ail

quite helpful.

Ask your dealer to run

the software programs that

interest you most, and get

your hands on the system

yourself. Then you’ll begin to see what this

tool for modern times can do foryou.

For more information on where to buy

the IBM Personal Computer, call

800-447-4700. In Alaska or Hawaii,

call 800-447-0890. ==== =

The IBM Personal Computer
Atool formodern times

p-System is a trademark of the Regents of the University of California. CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research, Inc. * VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JUNE 8-10, 1983
NEW YORK COLISEUM, NEW YORK

• If you use or need PCs for business . .

.

• If you resell PCs or act as consultant

in the PC market . .

.

• If you are searching for PC compatible hardware

,

software, services and other related products

for your own use or for resale . .

.

This is the one PC TRADE SHOW for you!

PCExpo is strictly business, strictly bottom line oriented. You will have three solid days to

focus your attention on the IBM PC and hundreds of independently marketed compatible

products and services all geared to making your PC more powerful, more productive, more
practical, and more profitable. At PCExpo there are no distractions, nothing but PC’s and
PC compatibles. Exhibitors are here to talk PC, show PC product, and make PC deals with

resellers and business end-users.

Learn more in one day at PCExpo than you could in six months anywhere else. Three

mornings of significant PC lectures and seminars by leading experts in the PC field do not

overlap with exhibit hours. Meet with Industry insiders and share the future with the

movers and shakers that shape it.

Mark your calendar now for an exciting three days In June!

REGISTRATION FORM Please make photocopies of form for additional registrants.

7 Construction/Architecture 16 Management Consultant 8 Creative Arts (All) 16 Purchasing

8 Education 17 D Manufacturing

L Mail to: PCExpo, 110 Chailotte PI., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632 Telephone inquiries (201) S69-8542

IBM and IBM PC are registered Trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

(PCExpo cannot accommodate minors)

Name

Company

Address .

City

Title (if any)

Registration Fat

$30 for 3 days $13 for one day Seminars are free. One-

day registrants mull indicate date of attendance here

Payment must accompany form Mail

deadline: May 16, 1983.

State Zip
Please check box lor discount air travel and hotel rates

information.

20 ReeearchIDevelopmeni
19 C Publishing 2 Administrator 10 C DPfWP
20 ResearchfDevelopment 3 Bookkeeper 11 C Doctor

18 Office Product Seles 1 Account Executive 9 C Designer (All)

«n r~ D, .hll*hlnn d r~\ art r- nOAA/O llanaa10 C DPfWP MenegerfOperator 18 Scientist

19 Service Technicien (Computer)

20 Software Developer

21 Teacher

22 Turnkey Vendor

23 Other (Please Specify)

Real EsteleOediVSecuniies 12 Hospital

4 Communications 13 Hotel

5 Computer Consultant 14 Industrial Design

6 Computer Dealer/Dist IS Lew Office 24 Other (Please Specify) 7 C PA.
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Introducing

5.25" Fixed/Removable GENIE Cartridge Drives

I.B.M. • APPLE II • RADIO SHACK
The Genie Cartridge Drive Is a revolutionary new 10 Megabyte Hard Disk

Drive that includes a 5 Megabyte removable cartridge. The cartridge

Drive system simply plugs into your computer, and includes all

necessary software and hardware. Genie drives are compat-
ible with most popular software,

and each cartridge replaces

over 30 double-densityB floppy disks.

FEATURES
• 10 Megabytes of on-line storage.

• File sizes to 5 Megabytes.
• Power-on self-test.

• Easy back-ups in minutes.

• System expandable to eight drives.

• Built-in error detection and correction.

• No preventative maintenance required.

• Comes complete with all necessary software
and hardware.

• MTBF 8000 Hours.

• Built-in fan.

• Operates 110/220 VAC 50-60 Hz.

• One year limited warranty.

Removable Cartridge. Imagine, 5 Megabytes in

the palm of your hand. These small cartridges are
only .75 inches thick and 5.50 inches square. The
disk itself is completely sealed from the outside

and all its hazards by a sliding door that opens
only once the cartridge is firmly seated inside the

drive. Long term availability of this cartridge is

assured by its adoption by several well known
manufacturers including Dysan, the world leader

in computer mass storage media.

Only*3995 °»°*

Available at your local computer dealer

GEIliE
COMPUTER CORPORATION

Manufacturer s suggested retail price. Includes all required components.

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Radio Shack is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation.

31127 Via Colinas #802
Westlake Village, CA 91362

(213) 991-6210
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256K Memory Chronograph
Expansion With Qspool, you con also- .. .. . -j This software program lets

Expandable in 64Kincre- use part of system memory you use part of your total

system memory as multi-

ple disk drives. Super-fast

drives that let you store

important information tor

Quadboard featu

real time chronog
always keep your

socketed tor 256K bytes Choose from 8K to 56K clockcalendar
of memory. Full parity ol memory and stop Even when your

been off for monand checking standard. waiting for your printer.

Qfluir *8*m

I S* 1 79

uiSMMiro

THE FIRSTAND fained into one package, using curatety setting theQuadboard's

chronograph for time and date,
]

and for performing diagnostics oi

all Quadboard functions. There’s

only one expansion slot, tour re-

maining IBM slots are left free for

future expansion needs.

Ail-On-One-Board and
Software, too.

Every board you may ever need
for your IBM PC is in the

f Quadboard package.

From serial port to print

-r buffer. Plus, there's Quad-

J Master software, too.
^ - Included on this disk

are utilites for ac-

ONLYBCARD
\DUR1BMPC
IW EVERNEED.

Your IBM Personal Computer is very

versatile. New functions and appli-

cations are being developed for it

everyday. And now with Quadram's
Quadboard, you can keep your PC
options open for tomorrow’s tech-

nology. In the tradition of Quadram
Quality, six of the most needed
PC functions have been com-

QUADRAM QLWJTY

J

-m



irallel 1,0 Used lor connecting

to operate modems, printers, and

board's serial adapter

can be configured as

and fully

supports IBM PC commu-
nications software.

ip? the feature that

wSohfce pmtefsoneond two, ASK YOUR DfALER.

and forth, as your printing Our full line of IBM PC accessories:

Quadboard II, Quad 5E+. QuadcokK
A" produc,s are S0,d

through local person-
Quadchrome, Quadscreen, Quad-

al computer dealers. If yours does not

stock Quadram, please ask him to
jet, Quadmodem, Memory Board,

Serial Board
bboard is the numberone IBM PC
m boad on the market today,

ing even comes close, because

bboard is designed with perform-

b in mind. Engineered for depend-

ry and built with only the finest

ponenls available. Each board

been thoroughly tested and

ned-in" for years of reliable service.

call us at (404) 923-6666.

Dual ports),

Parallel

Board.Chro-

nograph,

and Micro-

fazer.

QUADRAM
CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive / Norcross. Ga. 30093 / (404) 923-6666
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MILESTONE.®
WHEN TIME IS MONEY

A TIME SCHEDULING AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM.

As a businessman, you know the value of careful planning.

Oversights and miscalculations can cost you crucial time and
money.

MILESTONE is a powerful "Critical Path" Program that can be

used for planning and analyzing virtually any project, from the

opening of a retail store, to charting the progress of a police

investigation; from drawing up a cost estimate for a construc-

tion project, to scheduling the development (and involved

expenses) of a new computer; from keeping track of rental

equipment, to allowing a winery to chart the evolution of a vin-

tage Chardonnay from harvest to bottling. The applications are

endless.

Best of all, MILESTONE is one of the easiest software packages

MILESTONE requires 56K RAM and CRM Also available

for CP/M-86 and UCSD Pascal. Specify 8080. Z80, 8086.

UCSD Pascal. Formats: 8' single density IBM soft-

sectored. 5V«* NorthStar DD, Micropolis Modll. Super-

brain 3.0. Apple II with CRM. 5%' and 8' Xerox 820. IBM
Personal Computer with CP/M-86, IBM Display Writer

with CP/M-86.

MILESTONE is a registered trademark of Organic Soft-

ware. CP/M and CP/M-86 are trademarks of Digital

Research UCSD Pascal is a trademark of the Regents of

the University of California.

to use. Once the working days, skill categories, wages or s

riesand time increments are defined, then MILESTONE isre|

to do the work for you. Change, for instance, the estimated c

pletion date of a particular time-critical task, and you’ll instl

iy see its effect on the entire project. All scheduling, man-pcf
costs and associated reports are immediately re-tabulatel

calendar display allows you to visually follow the activities f

per project with 64K RAM, 100 with 56K RAM). Examples ar|

eluded on the disk.

TIME IS MONEY. SAVE BOTH WITH MILESTONE.

Price is $295. MILESTONE-66 version is $395. Manual al|

is $30.

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DIGML/VMRKETING
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M THE EDITOR'S SCREEN/COREY SANDLER

pite a hectic day, a brutal deadline, and a

peramental computer, all's well that ends well.

e A Friendly User
e all told that there comes a time, just

ents before the end, when our entire

flash before our eyes,

y moment arrived considerably ear-

hope) in the newsroom of a daily

paper where I once toiled. We were

on deadline—and deadline for a

daily is as immutable as a brick

I was chasing after the front-page

of a gasoline storage tank that had

t into flames half an hour earlier,

vas seated before a computer termi-

tied into the newspaper’s mainframe

ng and typesetting system. The tele-

e in my right ear was connected to

of our reporters on the scene. The

hone in my left ear, which snaked

nd the computer terminal to another

across the way, went to an oil corn-

spokesman who was in charge of

'ing as much speculation, supposi-

, and fact as he could,

here were copy editors hanging over

I.WAS
asitig after thefront-

ge story of a gasoline

forage tank that had
urst into flames half

an hour earlier.

shoulder. Behind them a photogra-

r was flashing wet prints that had just

rushed from the darkroom. Across

room, the city editor was waving at me
tically. “I need it now!” he called,

raced through the copy on the video

,en for one last pass before sending it

off to the editors and the waiting

presses.

Suddenly the screen image flickered

slightly and the borders of the green type

shrank just a fraction. Everyone around

me recognized the message immediately:

the computer system was considering

whether to crash, a habit it had developed

to an exceedingly fine degree of preci-

sion. Our computer never seemed to have

any problems on Sunday mornings or

New Year’s Day or at other times when we
would all have been perfectly happy to

give it a few hours off. No, our friendly

local computer system only went on the

fritz on deadline, and then only when the

front page hung in the balance.

And so, I dove for the Transmit button

on the keyboard, the signal to dump the

contents of the RAM memory of the ter-

minal to one of the banks of tape and disk

drives in the hermetically sealed comput-

er room. If one could make the move
quickly enough, the story could usually

be saved; too slow and it was back to a

blank screen and a red editor.

Perhaps I should consider it a tribute

to our shared reflexes, for I was unexpect-

edly joined in the mad dash for the Trans-

mit button by two editors and a reporter

who were passing by. I think one of us

actually hit the key— it was all such a

blur—but I can’t be sure, for all of a sud-

den there were three bodies tripping over

the crisscrossed telephone wires.

And then my life flashed before my
eyes. In what seemed like the most exqui-

site slow motion photography, the video

terminal began to slide off the desk.

We all turned— in that same slow

motion—to watch, our mouths dropping.

The terminal cleared the edge and did a
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IL NOW, CHOOSING A WORD
ESSOR has been a devil of a task Espe-
with so many companies all crowing about
uperiority of their wares

, we’ve changed all that You’re not going to

a better system than our brand new
dPIus-PC” And we’re going to prove it

E'S WHAT TO DO.Call toll-free and order
WordPlus-PC software package directly

us. Load it into your IBM-PC. Then, in the
t of your own surroundings, judge it for

sy it isself. See how incredibly easy it is to get
ed. And see how quickly you become a p
ing WordPlus-PC’s many powerful word

ro

essing features

RE'S NO RISK AT AIL. Because if for any
on you’re not totally delighted, you can re-

WordPlus-PC within 30 days fora complete,
trings-attached refund* And get a load of

LL BUY THE ONE YOU ALREADY
GHT. That’s how sure we are about our new
are. If you already own word processing
are for your IBM PC, just send it to us when

decide to keep WordPlus-PC**. We’ll mail you
eck for up to $175.

CAN WE BE SO SURE OF OURSELVES?
ause we have something most of our
petitors don’t: over 1 5,000 satisfied custom-
happily churning out letters and documents
ughout the world on other computer systems
ed on that experience, we’ve made the new
dPIus-PC a better word processor than the

has ever seen. For instance:Id

THE EASIEST TO LEARN AND USE.
ody wants to memorize complicated codes
onstantly have to look them up. With
dPIus-PC, the screen always
inds you how to do what w< >« rWORDPLUS
want. With most functions mM
keystroke does it And
there’s a built-in HELP

function too.

ALL THE FEATURES YOU COULD ASK FOR.
WordPlus-PC’s many powerful functions include

search-and-replace, movement of paragraphs
and columns creating “boilerplate^ and multiple

personalized letters 3-llne headers and footers

automatic page numbering, and many, many,

more It prints while you’re typing. It merges
information from other programs It even dis-

plays underlined and boldfaced words directly

on your screen as you type. And WordPlus-PC
operates on all popular ASCII letter-quality and
dot-matrix printers

PLUS TOLL-FREE ADVICE AND GUIDANCE.
We’re Professional Software, a leader In word
processing software And we’re totally committ-
ed to customer service and support WordPlus-
PC comes complete with professionally written,

user-friendly materials that self-train you quickly

and effortlessly. Backing that up is a staff of fully

trained advisors ready to answer your questions
when you call our toll-free registered user
number. (Try getting that kind of service from any
other software company.)

WE STAND OUR CASE; NOW YOU BE THE
JUDGE. There’s no risk, so there’s no reason to

wait Call us TOLL-FREE Ask all the questions
you want including how much we’ll pay you for

When you order, we II have_
letri

•u’re

sitting in front of WordPlus-PC you’ll see in a jiffy

our old software.
Is wa’

will be short and cheerful, because once yc

yo
WiordPlus-PC on its wa\ within 24 hours. The trial

ou’re

where all our confidence and enthusiasm
come from. After all, you already own the
best personal computer, and the best

word processor is only $395.

So call i

TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-4074
(in Mass 61 7-444-5224)0

1

| Professional Software Inc.
1 “Making Your Computer Smarter and Smarter.”\—Offer applies to software purchased before March 31, 1983.

** Record of purchase must accompany your old software. Certain restrictions apply.

Dealer inquiries invited.

WordPlus-PC was designed and written by Andres Escallon.



TALLGRASSAND
YOUR IBM«> PC
Tallgrass Technologies is -

the industry leader in

Winchester HardFile™ and streaming tape subsystems for the

IBM® PC. Fortune 500 corporations, banks, governmental

agencies, and small businesses throughout the world depend

on Tallgrass HardFile subsystems for their mass storage and
backup requirements.

Tallgrass offers formatted capacities from 6.25 Mb to 70 Mb
with integral streaming tape back-up. Our proprietary disk/

tape controller with integral 10K track buffer optimizes read/

write activity and, coupled with our DMA host interface,

offers high performance previously unavailable with 5Vi'

disk systems.

WHAT ABOUT DATA INTEGRITY?
Tallgrass offers backup on ANSI standard Vi" tape cartridges,

instead of the usual floppies, video cassettes, or low-capacity

removable Winchester devices. The Tallgrass 12.5 Mb
formatted Hardfile can back itself up on a $39.95 data

cartridge in less than 10 minutes!

All Tallgrass Hardfiles are equipped
with a dedicated landing zone where the

read/write heads land. This protects

against incidental damage and data loss

during power-downs and transportation.

TALLGRASS IS UNSURPASSED
We've done our homework in engineering and building a

reliable HardFile subsystem with remarkable performance and
convenient backup for the most stringent on-line mass storage

and off-line archival requirements.

From $3095 including integral tape backup. Available from
COMPUTERLAND® and other participating computer dealers.

I

Exclusive Canadian Distributor:

Micro-Ware™
440 Phillip St.

Waterloo, Ontario N2L 5R9
(519) 884-4690

Exclusive European Distributor:

CPS Computer Group, Ltd. I

Birmingham, I

England B27 613H I

(021)7073866

Tallgrass
Technologies
Corporation

11667 W. 90th, Overland Park. KS 66214, (913) 492-6002

TWX: 215406 TBYT
CIBCIE 44E ON BE* DEB EEBKICE C*BD



ct half-gainer toward the floor,

one moaned. And then the terminal

within 2 inches of the floor and

ped back up, like some $10,000 yo-

t was saved from a collision by its

black umbilical cord,

ne of us finally recovered enough to

hold of the bouncing terminal and

E.HE TERMINAL
me within 2 inches of

! floor and snapped
hack up, like some
$10,000 yo-yo.

t gently back on the desk,

he screen was still on, and the mes-

read: “GASTANK.CDS stored at

5:06 a.m. Next command?”

y the way, the computer system nev-

id crash that day.

Goes On
ne of the current buzz phrases in the

stry is "user-friendly.” In this issue,

take a look at the flip side of that

erative: ways to be friendly to your

puter.

egular contributor Winn Rosch offers

ckage of important stories designed to

keep your baby Blue in the pink,

’ll learn about maintenance proce-

s, power line filters and surge protec-

,
the inside story on static electricity

the outside line on how to set up your

power company if you simply can-

afford a power outage.

-ntributing editor Kathleen Burton

eludes her three-part “Anatomy of a

~ssus” series, asking the question

ither IBM?”

ord processing users will do well to

~k our article about a trio of utilities

the ubiquitous WordStar before writ-

their checks. You’ll also find reviews

he Select word processor for the IBM,

s an appraisal of a pair of financial

elers, Target and MicropJan.

", run right out and be nice to your

puter. Next to your copy of PC Maga-

e, it can be one of your best friends.

—Corey Sandler

IBM' PC owners . .

.

have your cake
and eat it too!

ConvertaBuffer
IT’S A CONVERTER. The print screen functions of your IBM PC re-

quire the use of the standard parallel printer adapter. However, the
letter quality printing desired for word proc-
essing is primarily available from printers

with serial interfaces.

ConvertaBuffer enables you to use the print

screen key with a serial printer by converting

your PC's printer output from its parallel for-

mat to a serial format compatible with your
Diablo, NEC, or Qume.

IT'S A BUFFER. Letter quality printers are

much slower than your PC. ConvertaBuffer
accepts data as fast as your PC can send it—
1,000 characters per second; stores up to 21

minutes of data in its built-in memory buffer;

and then sends It to the printerat the printer's

slower speed— 10 to 60 characters per

second. This allows you to go on to other

work without waiting for the printer to finish

printing.

Easy-to-lnstall ConvertaBuffer comes with built-in cables which
plug directly into your PC's printer adapter and your printer's serial

interface without removing the cover of the system unit.

IF YOU WANT TO USE ALL OF YOUR PC, GET CONVERTABUFFER.
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp NEC is a trademark of NEC Information Systems. Inc

Diablo is a trademark of Xerox Corp Qume is a trademark of Qume Corp

Please send me:
(please print or type)

CB-8 (5 min./8K buffer) @ $229.00

CB-16 (10 min./16K buffer) @ $269.00

CB-32 (21 min./32K buffer) @ $299.00

Further information

Ct. residents add 7Vi% sales tax

Quantity

PLEASE ADD $5.00 per unit for shipping/handling

TOTAL:

Total

Name
Street Address

City State Zip
4 digits above your

InterBank# name on MasterCard™ Charge Card#

Check/Money order enclosed MasterCard VISA

Credit Card Signature Card Expires

MAIL TO: von Lelvendyke Enterprises (203)846-4973
Sltvermine Avenue
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850
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,etters to PC

Search of LOGO
t articles on educational software and

ies (Volume 1 Number 8) were espe-

ly interesting. However, two items

zled us. In the Table of Contents, the

cription of the LOGO article says,

ymour Papert’s delightfully simple

guage, customized for the PC.” The

cle states that LOGO has been writ-

for IBM by Interactive Sciences, Inc.

) in California—but the article also

itions that this organization does not

e any plans for marketing the IBM
sion of LOGO. Your description in

Table of Contents seems misleading.

It is great to know that LOGO has

n customized for the PC, but not

y helpful to those of us who would

interested in acquiring it if we can’t

our hands on it! Are there any other

npanies developing LOGO for the

rket?

Your product reviews are excellent

1 helpful. Are you planning to review

ne finance software soon?

Mike and Cathy Hafner

li Salina, Kansas

urs was one of many letters asking

more information about /Si’s LOGO,

the author, Danny Goodman, stated,

is a nonprofit organization with no

ms to market its version of LOGO for

» IBM PC. However, inquiries may be

dressed to Interactive Sciences, Inc.,

10 Harriet, Palo Alto, CA 94301.

A commercial version of LOGO, de-

loped by Digital Research, will be

ailable later this year. For more infor-

ition, see “DR. LOGO: A New Start

r Beginners” in this issue.

PC reviewed eight home finance pro-

ams in Volume 1 Number 10.—Ed.

cponential Growth
u 1 F. Doering of Rochester, New York

ikes an interesting attempt at arriving

the number of PCs sold per year. (Let-

ters, Volume 1 Number 9). We bought

our PC on November 1, 1982 from Com-
puShop in Dallas, Serial number

0478744. To follow his thinking, that

would mean 377,032 PCs in 11 months.

Assuming even monthly sales and not

geometric progression, that would indi-

cate 411,307 PCs sold during this 12-

month period.

Ed Hagen

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

In the “Letters to PC" column in Vol-

ume 1 Number 9, Paul Doering chal-

lenged readers to find a System Unit se-

rial number higher than 180,000. 1 pur-

chased my IBM PC on December 31,

1982 from a Computerland in the Chica-

go metropolitan area. The serial number
is 231359. According to Mr. Doering’s

accounting that makes the total ship-

ment of IBM PCs in 1982 at least

129,647 (231359 less 101712, the serial

number on his PC purchased in October

1981), ignoring, of course, those units

shipped in November and December

1981, but who’s counting?

The fact of the matter is, the IBM PC
has had great market success and is a

truly useful tool for business and educa-

tion. The exact number of units shipped

is not all that important.

Michael Lang

Western Springs, Illinois

Double Time
Any chance you might switch to bi-

weekly publication? My wrists groan ev-

ery time a new issue of PC arrives. Byte

magazine is no trouble since only 25

percent of the copy is really interesting

to me, but PC gets read cover to cover,

with each ad getting at least a cursory

glance. I know that mailing costs would

double, so going biweekly really isn’t a

feasible solution, but you folks gotta do

something or my wrists are gonna go on

I

strike!

Bill Siebert

Spencer, New York

Have you tried weight lifting? Please

say you’re kidding about the bi-weekly

schedule. Please?

—

Ed.

February Fools

I know it’s a bit early for April Fools,

but take a good look at the picture on

page 388 of Volume 1 Number 9. The

Economic Order Quantity may provide

“what-if” analysis, but how did they

manage to run the program with the

IBM PC backward? Obviously the nega-

tive was reversed when printed!

Anyway, keep up the good work. I

look forward to reading each issue.

Thanks for finally providing reader ser-

vice cards.

Patricia A. Leonard

Millbrae, California

The Perimeters of “Parameter”
I enjoy and value PC, and find in it

many interesting and useful articles.

Generally, your articles have the virtue

of clarity. I am amused and occasionally

distressed, however, by the constant

misuse of one word.

PC MAGAZINE 31 MARCH 1983



Number Oi
Communications

Async i

Printer

Clock

Battery

64-256K i-V-
Memory I . i

For use with

AST-3780
• An IBM 2780/3780 RJE
Emulator • Supports Bisync
point- to- point communications
protocol • Allows file transfer

between Host& IBM PC • Ideal

for IBM System 34, 38, 4300

AST-SNA
• Emulates IBM 3274
Model 51 C Control Unit
• Emulates 3278 Display Sta-
tion • Emulates 3287 Type
Printer* Optional3770 Emula-
tion • Cluster Controller

Operation • Protocol Con-
verter Support

Advanced Comm.
Card (CC-232)
• Programmable to com-
municate in Bisync, SDLC,
HDLC, and Async protocols.
• Two Ports of RS 232

ComboPlu
• Features 641
Memory • On
Compatible P;

Printer (opt.) •

Battery Backe
Clock Calendc



T Research Inc. Retail Dealer List (Partial)

\BAMA
nputerland
ningham (205) 942-8085

risky Bros. Computers
bile

ASKA
mputerland
:horage (907) 272-1518

neral ComputerServices. Inc.

:horage (907) 338-6263

IZONA
mputerland
sa (602) 962-6732
oenix (602) 956-5727
:son (602) 790-8220

CONNECTICUT
Computerland
Meriden
Stamford (203) 964-1224

FLORIDA
Computerland
Fort Myers (813) 939-7800
Jacksonville (904) 731-2471
Miami (305) 442-4112

American Micro Computer Ctr.

N. Miami Beach (305) 944-3062

Timeshare of FL
Miami (305) 233-8377

Tech Data (Dist.)

St. Petersburg (813) 577-2794

LIFORNIA
mputerland
rlingame (415) 348-7731
rnont (415) 794-9311
indale (213) 246-2453
yward (415) 538-8080
wndale (213) 371-4624
s Angeles (213) 627-7154
wport Beach (714) 975-0953
kiand (415) 839-5230
sadena (213) 449-3205
ddmg (916) 241-7922
cramento (916) 920-8981
n Diego North (714) 434-3300
n Jose (408) 253-8080
n Rafael

nta Clara Valley (408) 246-4500
rrance (213) 543-2621
Stin (714) 544-0542
ntura (805) 656-771

1

jalia (209) 739-1033
est Covina (213) 960-6351
est Los Angeles (213) 559-3353

>mpu- Sales
iwndale (213)370-3224

>mputers R Us
3nta Ana (714) 556-7774

omputer Valley
klnut (714) 594-9748

ateway Computer (Hdqrs.)
untington Beach (714) 895-3931

icro Age Computer
anta Ana (714) 558-7789

icro Computer Systems
anta Ana (714) 541-4685

icro Personal Consulting Inc.

anorama City (213) 361-8700

estem Micro (Dist.)

vine (714) 557-6533

GEORGIA
Computerland
Athens (404) 548-5263

IDAHO
Computerland
Boise (208) 344-5545

ILLINOIS
Computerland
Arlington Heights (312) 870-7500
Champaign-Urbana(21 7)359-0895
Chicago Loop (312) 782-7180
Downers Grove (312) 964-7762
Elmhurst (312) 832-0075
Evanston (312) 328-3535
Joliet (815) 741-3303
Naperville (312) 369-3511
Niles (312) 967-1714
Northbrook (312) 272-4703
Oak Lawn (312) 422-8080
Oak Park (312) 383-1606

INDIANA
Computerland
Anderson (317) 649-1122

IOWA
Computerland
Des Moines (515) 270-8400
Manon (319) 373-1241

KANSAS
Computerland
Hutchinson (316) 662-6832
Overland Park (913) 492-8882
Topeka (913)267-6530
Wichita (316)684-3870

LOUISIANA
Computerland
New Orleans (504) 456- 1 438

OLORADO
omputertand
oulder (303) 494-4443
dorado Springs (303) 574-4150
ngtewood (303) 694-3083

MARYLAND
Computerland
Towson (301) 337-5555

Frederick Computer Prod.
Frederick (301) 694-8884

MASSACHUSETTS
Computerland
Boston 1(617)235-6252
Boston 11(617) 482-6033

MICHIGAN
Computerland
Ann Arbor (313) 973-7075
Gross Pointe (313) 772-6540
Southfield (313) 356-8111
St. Clair Shores (313) 772-6540

Computer Mart (Hdqrs.)

Troy (313) 649-0910

MINNESOTA
Computerland
Hopkins (612) 933-8822

MISSOURI
Computerland
Kickapoo (417) 887-2222

Kennard Supplies
St. Louis (314) 367 -7499

MONTANA
Computerland
Billings (406) 259-0565

NEVADA
Computerland
Las Vegas (702) 369-2001

NEW YORK
Computerland
Johnston City (607) 798-9306
Little Neck (212) 423-5280
Nassau County (516) 742-2262
Rochester (716) 586-0378

Digital Business Systems
New York (212) 244-2628

Greenwich Village Comp.
New York (212) 254-9191

OHIO
Computerland
Cincinnati (513)381-3844
N. E. Cincinnati (513) 984 -3721
Warren (216) 544-4191

OKLAHOMA
Computerland
Tulsa (918) 481-0332

SOUTH DAKOTA
Computerland
Rapid City (605) 348-5384
Sioux Falls (605) 338-5263

TEXAS
Computerland
Dallas (214) 363-2223
El Paso (9 15) 533-6060
Houston Bay Area (713) 488-8153
Longview (214) 297-0145
McAllen (512) 686-3743
San Antonio (512) 654-4886
Tyler (214) 581-7000

Comnet (Dist.)

Houston (713) 877-1155

PC Expansion
Ft. Worth. Metro (817) 854-4200

UTAH
Computerland
Provo (801) 224-2608
Salt Lake City (801) 364-4416

VIRGINIA
Computerland
Charlottesville (804) 973-5701
Woodbridge (703) 491 -41 51

EntreComputerCtrs. Inc. (Hdqrs.)

McLean (703) 556-0800

WASHINGTON
Computerland
Spokane (509) 924-41 13
Vancouver (206) 695- 1 540

WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Math Box (Hdqrs.)
Washington, D.C. (202) 463-7474

WEST VIRGINIA
Computerland
Charleston (304) 744-7962

WISCONSIN
Computerland
Janesville (608) 752-1177
Madison (608) 833-8900

WYOMING
Computerland
Cheyenne (307) 634-9552

OREGON
Computerland
Multnomah County (503) 295- 1 928
Portland (503) 620-6170

PENNSYLVANIA
Computerland
Pittsburgh (412) 443-0690

SOUTH CAROLINA
Computerland
Anderson, SC. (803) 224-5428

CANADA
Network Consulting (Dist.)

Vancouver. BC (604) 738-3500

Microware Ltd. (Dist.)

Waterloo Onl (519) 884-4690

HONG KONG
Florida Computer Co. Ltd. (Dist.)

Hong Kong (7225096)

1ST Research Inc.—The Company
kST is the leader in the design, production and
narketing of IBM PC add-on enhancement prod-

jets. Tens of thousands of our high quality, and
lighly reliable products such as the ComboPlus and
degaPlus have been installed and put to service in

>ur customers' IBM PC’s worldwide. Our customers
nclude many of the Fortune 500 corporations,

jniversities, government agencies and profession-

als. Our communications products have enabled
nany IBM PC’s to be connected to mainframe
xwnputers such as IBM system 34, 38, 43XX etc.

Ne are committed to continuing our efforts in

producing a full spectrum of products for the IBM
Personal Computers especially in the area of multi-

unction products and advanced communications.

Warranty - All AST products are offered with a
one year limited warranty. For an additional $50 you
can obtain one additional year of warranty for

your products.

Product Availability - AST products are available

from Computerland stores, Entre’ Computers,
ComputerMart and many other dealers A partial

listing of our dealers is as shown. If you require

further information regarding a dealer closest to

you, please contact factory.

RCSCftACHINC.
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Host

MemoConnector

Includes • SuperDriv
l • SuperSpool ' • 6*

upgradeable to 25fBattery

64-512K
(with MegaPaki

i_MegaPak
i Option

R€S€ARCH INC
2372 Morse Avenue
Irvine, Calif. 92714
(714) 540-1333

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

DiskPlus
Hard Disk Host Adaptor for Tallgrass

Technologies & Winchester Hard Disk
Systems. Now with Clock, 1 Async Port,

64K-512K Memory, and DMA.

Other enhancements



f V f w

Async #2

64-512K.
(with MegaPak)

MegaPak

Conncctflir
AST Proprietory

Connector Mounting Bracket
(does not include cables
shown in illustration)

MegctPlus"
• G4K-512K (with MegaPak) • Two IBM
Compatible Async Ports (1 std., 1 opt.)
• One IBM Parallel Printer Port (opt.)
• One Battery Backed- up Clock Calendar
(std.) • Ideal for Concurrent CP/M, MBA,
VISI Series software packages.



Letters to PC

You guessed it. The word is parame-

ter. I am not a language purist and have

learned to accept parameter as jargon

for perimeter, although this is not at all

what the word means. In PC, however,

it has become a wild-card word. I have

seen it used as a synonym for perimeter,

as well as definition, specification, di-

mension, feature. . . .

We all remember Alice saying that

when she used a word it meant what

she wanted it to mean. We could proba-

bly learn to live with her idiosyncra-

cies—provided they were consistent. If

you are going to use parameter incor-

rectly, you should establish consistency

in the error. Otherwise you sacrifice the

clarity of expression that I find so much
a virtue in PC.

William G. Harrington

Cos Cob, Connecticut

Thanks for your letter. The defense of

straightforward English requires con-

stant vigilance. As it happens, the im-

precision of parameter has been the sub

ject of much discussion here lately. The

eighth edition of Webster's New Colle-

giate Dictionary— widely criticized for

its permissiveness, we realize—offers

characteristic, element, and factor as

synonyms for the troublesome parame-

ter. Still, we agree with you and plan to

include appropriate guidelines in our

next style revision.

By the way, it was Humpty Dumpty,

not Alice.—Ed.

Instructions

The article in Volume 1 Number 8 enti-

tled “Educational Software for the PC”

mentioned that The Instructor, a soft-

ware tutorial introduction program for

the IBM PC, had a minor glitch that

produces unreadable text if the color

version is run on a monochrome screen.

This point needs further clarification as

it can be a common problem and may
be of general interest to your readers.

From The Instructor's viewpoint,

three screen types are possible and each

requires different program treatment.

The three screen types are: 1) the IBM
Monochrome, which is connected to the

Monochrome Display/Printer Adapter,

2) a color monitor connected to the Col-

or/Graphics Adapter, and 3) a mono-

chrome monitor connected to the Color/

Graphics Adapter. This last type of

screen is not an IBM Monochrome, but

is manufactured by Zenith, NEC, and

others.

Most programs that run in vivid col-

or may have a screen presentation prob-

lem when run on a system configured as

indicated in number 3 above. This is be-

cause the program outputs color com-

mands to the Color/Graphics Adapter,

which then passes these on to the

monochrome screen (which cannot dis-

play color). The result is unreadable

text.

The original version 1.00 of The In-

structor did not handle a monochrome
monitor connected to the Color/Graph-

ics Adapter, but handled the first two

screen types just fine. The current ver-

sion 1.01 of The Instructor (available

since November 1982) is designed so

the one disk produces readable text on

all three screen types.

Diane M. Dietzler

Vice President. Marketing

Individual Software Inc.

Redwood City, California

Uneasy Spelling
PC’s guide to word processing programs

(Volume 1 Number 7), illustrating the

available features of 20 word processors,

contained an error regarding our corpo-

rate name. It is Norell, not Novell (an-

other firm).

The correct name of the Norell word

processing system is Easyword Process-

ing System. This package consists of the

Easyedit full-screen text editor and the

Easytext format processor. The word

processing chart listed Easytext as tl

name of our word processor.

And, while the “spelling checker

box for Easyword was not marked in

word processing chart, Norell Data S

terns Corp. does offer a spelling chec

program. The name of that product ii

Easyproof spelling checker.

Melvin L. Nc

President, Norell Data Systems C

Pagination Problems
Congratulations on a fine magazine. 1

think it would be kind to your readei

you could number more of the pages,

though. The lack of page numbers

makes the Table of Contents a little

harder to use, and the Index to Advei

ers much harder to use.

Bob Car

Houston, Te

The problem is that there are so man]

pages, we run out of /Ingers and toes

count them on, even when we enlist t

aid of our friends in the print shop.

We 'II try, though. Anyone know of a

good computer?

—

Ed.

Notes and Comments
I certainly want to add my "well doni

to the growing list of satisfied readers

PC. It is well-written. In spite of the U

ter you received to the contrary, I espe

dally appreciated your unbiased artic

on “VisiCalc vs. SuperCalc” (Volume

Number 4). It allowed the reader to lo<

for the features he wanted and make t

appropriate decision. I feel this is con

firmed by the fact that Gene L. Thoma
wrote to say he purchased SuperCalc *

a result of that article; I purchased Vis

Calc as a result of the same article.

A welcome addition to your maga-

zine was the inclusion of usable pro-

grams like “Baking Pi in Your PC” (Vo

ume 1 Number 8). However, you re-

duced the size of the picture of the act

al program to the point that it lost som

PC MAGAZINE 36 MARCH 1983



IBM memory
at realistic

prices:

256K:rr.. .$349
$529 WITH SUPERCALC

512Kt;.. . . *579
$749 WITH SUPERCALC

Both of these fully-populated memory

boards include parity checking and

a standard RS-232C interlace They

are compatible with all IBM software

You can expect these boards to

meet the highest standards ot

design and manufacturing quality

available — at any price. We are

proud to guarantee them fully for a

period ot two years.

COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91362

To order or for
information call

in NewYork:

(212)

509-1923

In Los Angeles:

(213)

706-0333

In Dallas:

(214)

744-4251

By Modem:
(213)991-1604

We accept VISA and MasterCard on all orders; COD orders, up to $300

Shipping charges S3 for all prepaid orders, actual shipping charges for non-prepaids S3 for

COD orders under 25lbs ($6 for over) plus a $4 surcharge; add 15% for foreign, FPO and APO

orders Calif add 6% sales tax. L A County add 6’/?%
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Letters to PC

of its definition.

While I don’t expect PC to become

the "Nibble” of IBM, it would be nice to

have at least one usable program includ-

ed each month. What about something

on machine or assembly languages? My
local dealer says that the PC is not well-

suited to either. Neither he nor IBM has

provided any help in this area. Most of

my machine language experience goes

back to the 6800 chip. I am sure I can

get the 8088 to "jump through the

hoop” if I am given enough of the prop-

er information.

After being so dissatisfied with the

Screen Writer II on the Apple II Plus, I

am very careful about selecting a word

processor for the IBM. I devour each

and every one of your word-processor

product reviews looking for the right

one. The FinalWord seems to come as

close as anything thus far to what I am
looking for. In spite of their contention

that it provides true proportional spac-

ing, I saw no such mention in your re-

view. Did I miss it?

Bob Nellans

Argos, Indiana

Mark of the Unicorn, distributors o/The

FinalWord, do claim true proportional

spacing with several printers listed in

that program manual. This feature was

not tested for our review. We suggest

you consult your dealer or Mark of the

Unicom for details.— Ed.

Praise for ProKey
Bravo! At last, PC has discovered Pro-

Key l

A year ago I purchased my first com-

puter; 4 months later I purchased Pro-

Key. If I had it to do over, I might re-

verse the sequence. David Rose, the au-

thor of ProKey, has done an excellent

job of providing the new computer own-

er with a truly useful tool. This little

gem in digits is on every operation disk

in my personal file, including WordStar.

The expenditure for additional RAM to

accommodate ProKey is reasonable at

twice the price.

Although your review (Volume 1

Number 9) was very accurate as to Pro-

Key's features, in my opinion you ne-

glected to elaborate on its optimum fea-

ture as a Programmer Aide. When LO-

CATE 5,20:PRINT CHR$(186):LOCATE

6,20:PRINT CHR$ (186) can be replaced

with a two-keystroke entry, program-

ming can become truly fun even for us

new computer owners.

Keep up the good work and deliver

additional gems such as ProKey to your

staff for review.

Gene Preece

Renton, Washington

Keyboard Katastrophes
Criticism of the IBM keyboard layout is

interesting but misses one of the main

problems— its fragility. Three of the

four PC owners that I know have serious

problems with their keyboards after less

than one year of operation. One has no

X-key function. Mine sometimes gives

out random even numbers when my
hands approach the top row of keys.

Another has suffered a massive failure,

generating 301 codes (that is, 01 or 03 or

05 or 07-301) after being attached to my
machine. All three systems were pur-

chased in the U.S. (California and New
Hampshire) from eight months to a year

ago and have been used mostly for word

processing, program development and

communication purposes. Are other

uses similarly afflicted? Should there be

an auto-industry type recall of these

shoddy products?

R.J. Rahn

Ste-Foy, Quebec

We don’t know if this is just a run of

back luck or something more signifi-

cant. We know of three keyboards in our

office that receive very heavy daily use

with no reports of problems. Readers?

—

Ed.

With all the complaining about the I

keyboard (shift key placement, com-

bined cursor and numeric keys, etc.)

why hasn’t a peripheral manufacture

come up with an alternate keyboard?

The standard PC keyboard is $270; s

ly a replacement could be marketed

about that price. IBM could do its pa

and sell systems without a keyboard,

admit they were wrong and redesign

themselves.

And for those who would prefer t<

make do with some minor improve-

ments, how about a modification kit

existing keyboards (reduce the size o

the + key, move the integer-divide k<

to the lower right comer, and increas

the size of the left shift key so it bord

the z key).

With respect to the magazine, I am

sure many people who weren’t on boi

from the beginning would want to coi

plete their sets with Issues 1 and 2,

which are now out of print. PC shouh

reprint a combined special edition!

David Horow

Yardley, Pennsylva

For information on an alternative key

board for the PC, see "Key Tronic's Sc

Touch,” page 347, Volume 1 Number
9.—Ed.

PC is Catchy
I recently acquired a PC in my office

and I am just getting used to it after

many years on mainframes. I still do

much of my work on mainframes and

is both challenging and exciting to int

grate all the resources at my disposal,

actually access several mainframes ant

have access to several terminals inclut

ing a new graphics terminal and plot-

ter.)

The major problem I have is people

in the office coming in just to look at

the equipment and see what I am doin

Now another office would like to get a

microcomputer and, since the staffers

there trust my judgment, they would
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‘Personal Data Base is

exactly the kind of program
my customers need for

the IBM PC.”
Michael Madison. Sales Manager of Computeriand. Champaign. Illinois

“Personal Data Base may well

be the most useful program
to come along for the

Personal Computer.”
Ed Coudal. software reviewer and writer

...PERSONAL DATA BASE...
Both dealers and users alike are finding

JuperSoft's Personal Data Base one of the

nost useful programming tools available for

he IBM Personal Computer.

With Personal Data Base you can create

Mailing lists Personnel records

Customer lists Family histories

Investment portfolios Household expense lists

Inventory records Business expense lists

Tax records Client accounts

Wedding lists Job reports

In fact, Personal Data Base’s ability to keep

track of things is limited only by your

imagination.

IBM PC is a trademark of International Business Machine Corp.

Personal Data base includes the following

features:

Creation of files and records

Complete control over size and layout of all fields

High/low or Low/high sorting on two different fields

Searching on any field (up to three at a time)

Creation of mailing labels

Flexibility in the creation of both screen and printed

reports

Complete user's manual with numerous sample

files

Totalling or averaging of numeric columns on

reports

Write or call for more information on

Personal Data Base.

Available from fine dealers everywhere, or

directly from SuperSoft.

Japanese Distribution: ASR Corporation

International. 3-23-8. Nishi-Shimbashi. Minato-Ku.

Tokyo 105, Japan. Tel. (03)-4375371. Telex. 0242-2723.

Personal Data Base: $125.00

SftETW&BE TECHNQLQGY P.Q.B«Sl628 Champaign. IL61820 (217)359-2112 Telex 270365
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A fond farewell..
to those"Dig Blue'

expansion blues

MEMORY EXPANSION

MEMORY

CLOCK

PRINTER

ASYNCH #2

ASYNCH #1

GAME

If you use
IBM PC™

,
you knl

the limitations of f

expansion slots. Our solut
is the STB “Super RIO
card. You’ll get 64K - 85
(8595 - 8975) of us
expandable RAM, a Mem.
Expansion Port, two RS-S
Serial Ports, a Printer / Si*

Port, a Clock / Calendar, c

a Game Port. An addltio
(UK - 518K of user-expanda
RAM can be added with
“Super RIO Piggyback" ci

(from 8349). And all

one slot!

We have merged disk emulal
and print spooling into
ultimate productivity progn
“PC Accelerator™” (879.{
And it’s yours free with
“Super RIO.”

• IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machin

Simply The Best.

TI? SYSTEMS,
OIB jNC
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1701 N. Greenville • Suite 7(

Richardson, Texas 75081 • 214(234-87!

All cards are IBM hardwo
and software compatible a
offer a one-year warranty. !
all in the cards. We have t

experience and technology
help you get the most out
your computer.
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At Diamond Software we offer the

best selling business application software
for your IBM PC at the lowest possible prices And we

maintain a complete technical department to assist you before,

during, and after your system purchase. Not only that, we offer same day
shipmenton most items and we accept Visa. Mastercard and also American Express.

We II even pay the shipping charges if you send us a money order, cashiers, company or
personal check. Purchase orders are gladly accepted from qualified organizations and we welcome

dealer inquiries. Call Diamond today, you’ll be glad you did.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-227-0545
For price quotes, information, or in California call 1-415-893-7676 We credit your order for the call.

Technical Department (415) 893-7678 International Telex 338139 (attn 149)

Diamond Software Supply 484 Lake Park Ave., Suite 123 • Oakland. CA 94610

Your IBM PC Software Specialists.
Shipping /Handling UPS surface $3 00 plus an additional $3 00 per item for UPS Blue COD orders add S4 00 For personal check
allow 2 weeks lor delivery All items subject to availability, prices subject to change without notice Calif residents please add 6V?% sales
tax * IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research
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Letters to PC

like to acquire a PC. However, a sub-

stantial portion of their computer work

has been done in APL. I know that APL-

80 is available, but is there an APL
available for the IBM PC? If you or your

readers are aware of one I would greatly

appreciate learning about it. If I had the

time 1 might try creating one using my C
compiler.

John W. Broderick

Springfield, Virginia

You are correct—APL has arrived, and

for the PC, too. See “Programming With

Funny Symbols” and “PC APLication"

in this issue— Ed.

Bothersome Bifocals

Almost every illustration in PC shows

the monitor sitting on top of the disk

drive, which sits on a desk top 30

inches high. The furniture manufactur-

ers advertising in PC show the monitors

even higher. Don’t any of the designers

wear bifocal glasses? I know computers

are for young people, but even those

kids growing up on computers now will

wear bifocals someday.

In my opinion, the monitor should

be designed to accommodate by placing

the disk drive on top for us old duffers.

D.G. Jedele

University of Illinois

Urbana, Illinois

We sympathize. Those of us who wear

contact lenses would appreciate a little

less glare, too. You might look into an

accessory keyboard extension cable that

would allow you to place your comput-

er off to the side and have your key-

board directly in front of the lowered

monitor.—Ed.

Vendor Validity

I read with interest your review of the

Crosstalk communications system (Vol-

ume 1 Number 9). I would like to relate

my experience with Crosstalk to you

and your readers.

I have had experience with a number
of communication packages. My partic-

ular needs are somewhat unique since I

upload/download APL programs. The
APL language uses special characters as

operators that are formed by "overstrik-

ing” two characters. For instance, the

“factorial” operator is formed by typing

single quote-backspace-period (prints as

!); another operator is slash-backspace-

minus (-/-). Few communication pack-

ages allow the backspace character to be

treated as text. Rather, it is filtered out

or treated as a control character (usually

“erase”). ST-80, the defacto standard

communication package on TRS-80

computers, contains a utility that allows

specification of the disposition and sub-

stitution of any control characters the

user desires. I have not seen any other

packages allowing this, including

Crosstalk.

Since Crosstalk filtered out my
needed backspaces, I placed a call to

Microstuf. I spoke to someone who lis-

tened to my problem and promised to

call back with a solution. Sure enough,

he did. Over the phone, he dictated step

by step what to do as I keyed his

instructions into Debug on my PC. It

took only a few minutes and when he

finished, Crosstalk downloaded APL
overstrikes exactly as I needed.

I am very satisfied with the package.

The documentation is excellent and ev-

erything works. It even allows me to

pass data between my PC and TRS-80

running ST-80. I find the command
mode structure (as opposed to menu
driven) convenient, especially with a

small reference card I made for it sitting

on top of the keyboard. The only short-

coming I found was that a download to

memory must fit into one segment, lim-

iting the volume to 26K. I was informed,

however, that the next release, due out

soon, will not have this restriction.

By far the best feature of Crosstalk is

the way Microstuf stands behind the

product. I have read many letters in

your magazine from users complain!

that the vendor was unwilling to he!

them with their problems. Unfortunl

ly that seems to be prevalent in the F
dustry. Perhaps identifying the supp

ive and non-supportive vendors for
\

ers whenever possible will help to in

prove the industry.

George F. 1

Red Bank, New Jel

Friendlier Ware
AH of us here at FriendlySoft were v|

pleased to see Arlene Berlin’s review

our Friendlyware PC Introductory Se|

“The Best Little Programs in Texas”

(Volume 1 Number 8).

I was more than a little shocked,

however, when I read, “The only di&

pointment with this package is that

there is no warranty if the programs

prove defective. The risk is entirely tl

user’s.” As any of our customers whoT
had problems can attest, this is simpl|

not the case at all.

In fact, I wouldn’t hesitate to say t|

FriendlySoft has one of the best supp

programs in the industry, and it will I

come even better very soon. We currel

ly maintain a 24-hour Hotline that is T
swered by programmers or managemej

personnel — rather than just a voice

that takes numbers. Should a customel

have a problem that cannot be handle]

over the phone, we’ll send a free re-

placement or correction within 48 hoi|

of receipt of the defective product.

In addition, we will soon introducd

the most extensive product support pij

gram in existence: The Friendlyware

"No Fine Print” Lifetime Guarantee oil

our Master Diskettes. I suspect that

these policies will raise more than a fd

eyebrows. They exemplify our commit!

ment to the very best product support
|

possible. We will also be eliminating £

major customer problem, formatting arj

transferring system and language to

back-up disks, by handling these procd
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i Board
iK bytes of reliable parity checked

lemory plus an IBM compatible

rial communications port and a real

k/calendar. Three of the most fre-

esired functions are integrated on a

ard to keep your budget in line and

nsion slots free. And the PC Multi-

is the perfect mate for Spool-lt™

>-lt . One year warranty. 64K-S495,

), 192K-S775, 256K-S895.

to 64K of extra memory as a printer

id eliminate valuable time spent

>n the printer. Works with Visi-

>uper-Calc™ WordStar™ ,
Easy-

Peachtree, BPI, BASIC, and most

DOS software. $44.95

time spent waiting on disk drives

rting 32K to 320K of extra memory
tra-fast drive. Supports all standard

:tions. $59.95

™ (IBM/Epson printers)

hies screen print capabilities that

tted are provided by this unique

jrint utility which dumps either

ome or color screen images (text

ihics) to IBM/Epson printers (with

installed). Other features include

special character set support,

and print abort. Expanded, rotated,

se modes are available. $44.95

:™ (Prism/IDS printers)

iting has never been easier. Color-lt
,M

the same screen print capabilities

It™ ,
but for the IDS Prism color

Jp to 8 colors will be reproduced as

1 on the screen. Also supports the

r IDS 460/560 and Microprism print-

* by M.A.P. Systems Inc.

eries of software can be used in-

y or in combination to get the most

>ur application software.

)ata Systems, Inc. is dedicated to

USEFUL and USEABLE products for

PC. Each product is designed with

ince. compatibility, value, and quality

We insist on it - So should you.

)ata Systems, Inc. 100 E. NASA Rd. 1

7 Webster, Tx. 77598 (713) 488-8186.
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When Charlie
metIRMA, itwas love

at first sight.



Starting today, your IBM Personal

>mputer has a mate. IRMA." She’s an

terface who’ll help you go on line with

e data base in your IBM computer.

The connection is made through a

>axial cable to your 3270 controller. It’s

industry first.

IRMA is more than just another

pretty interface.

IRMA is a Decision Support

iterfacer a super sophisticated circuit

aard that fits in any slot in your Personal

bmputer. She permits you to access—

ad store— mainframe data in the privacy

your office, on your time, whenever

’s convenient for you.

No more getting in line for the

278. IRMA replaces it. No more tieing

n _ up the big computer with a lot

of “what if” calculations you’d

ke to try.

No more working with your own
ata and own files and finding out later

ou reached bad conclusions because you

tarted with incorrect numbers.

IRMA pays for herself.

IRMA makes

ood business sense.

Especially when you

onsider how she can expand

le performance of your PC.

Compare IRMA with adding another

display. She’ll do the same job for you and

pay for herself in 12 months or less.

Not to mention the lighter load on

your big computer. Your data processing

people will like that.

Give Charlie some help. Get IRMA.

IRMA will assist your Personal

Computer by providing better data, more

quickly and efficiently. She even comes

with a documentation pack that fits

neatly into your PC manual.

IRMA.THE DECISION SUPPORT INTERFACE.

• Coaxial cable native mode
interface to most 3270 con-

trollers- 3274, 3276 and

Integral using Type “A”
Terminal Adapters

• No additional telephone

lines, modems or communi-

cations support required for

either local or remote

environment, SNA/SDLC
or BSC

• Total protocol compatibility

with 3278 terminals, includ-

ing poll/answer turnarounds
• High-speed TTL micropro-

cessor independent of PC 8088

• Fully buffered, with full

1920-character screen page

on-board

• Comes with 3278-2 terminal

emulator program
• Interfaces to custom

programs through I/O

commands
• BASICA subroutines sup-

plied to facilitate access to

screen buffer and keystroke

generation by custom

programs

• Off-line selfchecking

diagnostics

You’ll find IRMA’s specifications in

the box above. Write for more information

to TAC, 120 West Wieuca Road N.E.,

Atlanta, Georgia 30042 or phone

(800) 241-IRMA. Other personal

computer owners, don’t

despair. IRMA has sisters

who are on the way.

Gettingcomputers down to business.
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ShareNet . is Now
Others Talk of Tomorrow

The Only Complete Personal Computer Local Area Network
Others are just talking about tomorrow's technology . . . ShareNet has it now!

With power and capabilities found only in minicomputers and mainframes;

Best of all it can be yours today.

ShareNet Local Area Network gives you a true multi-user system enabling you to

link up to 24 personal computers, five printers and use . .

.

Multiple Operating Systems
Extensive Data Security

Hierarchical Directory
Default File Locking

Concurrent File Sharing

Print Spooling
Redundant Directories

Cartridge Disk Back-up
Public & Private Directory

Electronic Mail

Network Interface Cards available for IBM/PC.
Soon available; APPLE, VICTOR, DEC RAINBOW, OSBORNE, & Others.

For tomorrow's technology, today . . . call 1-800-453-1267.

ShareNet..

The Local Area Network of the Future Today
TELEX: 669 401 AIR COURS PHX

Novell Data Systems, Inc. 1170 N. Industrial Park Drive Orem, Utah 84057 Phone: 801-226-8202



etters to PC

s automatically in the future,

hope this letter will help to clarify

policies and objectives in the area of

omer and product support, and I

k you for the otherwise very posi-

and accurate review.

James J. Davis

President

FriendlySoft, Inc.

Arlington, Texas

ii for the Bucks
umber of letters and articles in PC
e expressed an urgent need to ac-

re larger disk capacities. Some own-

of early units with single-sided disks

upset that the conversion to double-

ed disks is so expensive. Other au-

rs are convinced that a system lack-

Winchester support is inadequate.

My PC was delivered a year ago. My
nediate reaction was to desire more

k capacity. I have a different view

w that I have acquired a half-meg

mory for my PC. This memory was

atively inexpensive, and current ads

iresent even lower costs than I in-

Ted (on the order of $500+ for

2KB). I spent a weekend writing and

Dugging virtual disk support and a

nt spooler based on this additional

nnory capacity, and my storage prob-

ns evaporated. I get better perfor-

ince than any Winchester disk can of-

, and having four disk addresses of-

s great flexibility in juggling utility

es. Rarely do I encounter a storage

lume problem.

Considering the power and perfor-

ance of this option, and its cost, I am
solutely convinced that it represents

e best “bang-for-the-buck” that could

issibly be added to the PC. I no longer

ally need a hard disk, though I recog-

ze that I might if I were to go into ad-

inced database applications. For mun-

ine edits, compilations, etc., this large

emory capacity is all that anyone

could ask for. It actually outperforms a

hard disk!

David F. McManigal

Stormville, New York

Flight Failure

First-time contributor Will Fastie has al-

ready performed a great disservice to PC
readers. Nowhere in his gushy review of

Microsoft’s Flight Simulator (Volume 1

Number 9) does he even allude to that

which is so clearly stated on page 4 of

the program’s manual: that the flight

simulator will only produce black and

white on RGB monitors.

I have no doubts that Mr. Fastie

would have waxed a bit less ecstatic

had he flown over grey land, glided

above greyer water, soared through light

grey sky, and executed a three-pointer

on a grey airstrip. The whole experience

is like flying out of LAX when the fog’s

in.

A review of a software product in

your magazine should be just that. It

should cover the better points of a pro-

gram along with its limitations. Fastie’s

"my most unforgettable character” ap-

proach masquerading as a serious soft-

ware review is unconscionable.

As penance, I think PC owes those

readers who on its recommendation

purchased the flight simulator, only to

be disappointed and misled, some sort

of article on radio frequency modulators

and home TVs: what works with what.

As my contribution to your initial re-

search on this article, the Sup'R Mod
marketed by IBM fails with a Zenith

System 3.

Trevor Thomas
New York, New York

Will Fastie replies:

Touche. I did not have a chance to try

the product on an RGB monitor. No ex-

cuse, of course, but the truth. I was told

by Microsoft about the black and white

display, but since I did most of my test-

ing on a black and white TV, and since

the display there was very satisfactory

(especially with a cloud layer), I never

thought black and white per se was a

problem. I have since seen the program

running on an RGB device, and I agree

with Mr. Thomas’ remarks.

Nonetheless, I stand by my unquali-

fied recommendation of the product. It

is truly an amazing program, and an ex-

cellent simulation. If you are interested

in flying, you are not going to be disap-

pointed. You certainly will enjoy the

product more if you use a composite

monitor or TV. And as for my style,

well, why not be entertained by a re-

view of an entertainment product?

Dunce Cap
We are honored to be included in your

article "The PC Goes to School” (Vol-

ume 1 Number 8), and write only to of-

fer the minor correction that Saint An-

drew’s School is affiliated with the

Episcopal Church.

In passing, may I note that you

produce an attractive, articulate, and

highly useful magazine.

John P. Cotton

Headmaster

Saint Andrew’s School

Boca Raton, Florida

Correction

Due to an editing error, PC omitted the

address for E-Mail, an electronic mail

facility discussed in "The Electronic

Revolution” (Volume 1 Number 9). For

more information about E-Mail, write to:

Jones Engineering Associates, Inc., P.O.

Box 26134, Charlotte, NC 28213, (704)

455-9616.

PC welcomes letters from readers. Write

to: Letters, PC, One Park Ave., New York,

NY 10016. Letters published may be

edited.
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Sot * tar i> a trademark of

Sofstar, Inc.

BPT is a trademark of Sofstar, Inc.

Peachtree is a trademark of

Peachtree Software, Inc.

VisiCalc is a registered

trademark of VisiCorp*

1-2-3 is a trademark of

Lotus Development, Inc.

Vlultiplan is a trademark of

Viicrosoft, Inc.

The New Sofstar
"

Peachtree Connection
bridges the gap

between your general ledger
and spreadsheet program.

And then some.
Imagine. At the touch ofonly a few keys, Peachtree™

Connection will put your accounting data to work in

your spreadsheet program.

Discover how easy it is to organize up to five years of

your actual accounting data and automatically create

powerful, preformatted worksheets, or “templates” for

VisiCalc", Multiplan™, or l-2-3™-in minutes instead

of hours at the keyboard.

Analyze your performance, project budgets, create

graphs. You make more productive use of your time,

and do a better, faster, smarter job.

It’s easy, it’s friendly, it’s fast.

Peachtree Connection will also

transfer your accounting data to

Sofstar’s new Business

Planning Tool.

BPT™combines spreadsheet and database functions

a program specially designed to automate business

planning, budgeting and forecasting.

So, if you want to free your accounting data to

work in powerful new ways for your business, Sofstar’s

Peachtree Connection is the solution.

See for yourself. Visit your nearest computer store

for a demonstration of Peachtree Connection
today. Or contact us at: Sofstar, Inc., 13935 U.S. #
Juno Square, Juno Beach, Florida 33408,
(305) 627-5511.

Suggested retail price is $95.00.

For use with IBM PC.
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IREYOU STlli LETnNG YOUR PRINTER TIE UPYOUR COMPUTER?

Fhile your printer is running, your
omputer is tied up. You can't use it

or processing, computing, data entry,

lothing. All you can do is twiddle

our thumbs until the program is

inished.

Pretty ridiculous.

MKROBUFFER ALLOWS YOU
TO PRINT AND PROCESS

SIMULTANEOUSLY.

fau just dump your printing data
directly to Microbuffer, whoosh!, and
Dontinue processing. No waiting.

Microbuffer accepts data as fast as
your computer can send it. It stores

the data in its own memory buffer

then takes control of your printer.

It's that easy.

THERE IS A MKROBUFFER
ESPECIALLY FOR YOUR IBM.

Microbuffer In-line (just one in the full

line of Microbuffers) is a stand-alone
printer buffer available in both parallel

and serial versions. Its front panel

features three touch sensor controls:

one to clear the buffer, a pause button
to halt printing and allow data to pass
around the buffer (for log-on and other
tasks), and a copy button to reproduce
the last document up to 256 times
without any computer intervention.

The serial stand-alone will support
different input and output baud rates

and three handshake modes.
The 32K Microbuffer In-line starts at

$299, $349 for 64K, and 64K add-ons
(for a total of up to 256K) are just

$179. The Microbuffer requires no user
modification of software — it installs

easily, in seconds.
Other Microbuffer models include

Microbuffer II for Apple II computers
and Microbuffer/E for Epson printers.

MKROBUFFER FROM
PRACTKAL PERIPHERALS.

So what are you waiting for? Write to

us for more information or ask your
dealer for a demonstration.
When you see how much freedom

Microbuffer will allow, you’ll

understand why it’s so silly to be
without one.

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS, INC.™
31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91362
(213) 991-8200

MKROBUFFER FREES COMPUTERS.
CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD



If you think you need to spend $700 for a good
data base management system,

don't let our $225 price tag stop you.

Undoubtedly you can, too.

Data Design™ is a full-feature,

relational data base management
system (DBMS) for people who
value their time as well as their

money. Written expressly for the

IBM Personal Computer, Data

Design takes advantage of the

special function and editing

keys so you spend your time

working, not learning.

Waiting for a sort could put
you out of sorts.

Data Design's unique internal

structure means you retrieve

data instantly without ever wait-

ing for a sort. Print an alphabeti-

cal address list and then zip-

sorted mailing labels with no
delay.

Data Design even lets you
enter and print information on
forms you design to look just like

the ones you use everyday—
with all calculations done

automatically.

While other DBMS users are

getting sorted out, you can be

getting results in just the formats

you need.

It helps to memorize
one key word:

Press FI whenever
you need help and
you'll be greeted by

a tuiorial

that addresses

whatever you're work-
ing on at that moment! While
users of other popular DBMSs are

still memorizing program com-
mands, you'll be sped along your
way by menus and comprehen-
sive help screens.

In one disk and out
the other.

Data Design is the only major
DBMS that allows telephone

transfer between any two Per-

sonal Computers, so you can

communicate instantly and accu-

rately across the street or across

the country.

Data Design also lets you make
those all-important back-up
copies without leaving the

friendly menu-driven environ-

ment you've come to know and
love. In the event of a power fail-

ure, it rebuilds the data base you
were working on.

Our manual is so

easy to understand

we've also released

it as a book. If you
want to learn more

about data base man-
agement in general

and Data Design in par-

ticular, ask for Data Base

Management Made Easy at

your local book or com-
puter store. At $16.95, it's

almost as good a bargain as

Data Design itself.

Easier done than said.

Making a data base manage-
ment system easy for non-
programmers made it harder for

us, but we think you'd rather use

a language you already know
than learn another. Since ex-

plaining it takes longer than

using it, we'd like you to try it at

our expense. Send us $22 5 (or

$700, ifyou insist) and we'll send

you Data Design. If, during the

first 30 days, you decide you can
manage without it, we'll refund

your money. Without our

software, we think you'll need it.

We put a high price tag on your
time, not on our software. To find

out more, call us at 503/244-4181

or stop by your local computer
store.

F^soft
10175 SW Barbur Blvd., Suite 20Z
Portland, Oregon 97219

© 1983 Insoft. Inc.

:*r f. it* i :i*/.rv5P‘ airtrirr'* rr rn

Data Design works with a 128K IBM PC with double-sided drives

and supports hard disks.



it the PC "One-and-a-half.” IBM
ped a shoe in New York City in early

h. when it announced the Personal

puter XT, an enhanced version of the

let includes a 10-megabyte hard disk,

expansion slots, and a new mother-

1 with extra memory. Also an-

lced were a high-resolution color

itor and a set of expansion chassis for

the PC-XT and the original PC. The

hard disk system can also be used

the PC.

0 drive the new peripherals and oth-

evices, IBM released DOS 2.0 and

IC 2.0, which do not replace the 1.1

ions but are designed to be inter-

table. According to IBM, the new
\ ill run any software that operates on

PC. Programs written expressly to

advantage of the new DOS 2.0, how-

. may work only on the XT. A full

ew of DOS 2.0 will appear in the next

e of PC. A new word processor and a

set of accounting programs were also

ounced.

^nd in an aggressive move to sew up

1 more of the personal computer mar-

IBM lowered the price of much of the

sent PC line of computers and hard-

e. A basic PC system with 64K of

VI. a keyboard, and one single-sided

t drive will list for $1,864, down 15

cent from the previous price of $2,205.

lilar price reductions were made
mghout the product line.

This was not the shoe everyone was

ecting to fall. There was no mention of

"Peanut," the "Popcorn,” the PC-2, or

of the other products that were the

The IBM PC-XT in its basic configuration. From the outside, it looks like its forbear,

except for the lack of a slot on the hard disk and a demure "XT” on the silver IBM
name plate.

subjects of various rumor mills through

the fall and winter of 1982-83.

IBM did announce an upgrade to its

popular business display terminal, the

3278, which enables users to alternate

their PCs between communication with a

mainframe and desktop computing. With

the 3278, data can be readily exchanged

between the PC and the mainframe sys-

tem. This upgrade, observers said, may
greatly increase IBM’s desktop comput-

ing presence among established ac-

counts.

In a glimpse into what may be the

future of display units, IBM also unveiled

its long-awaited flat screen gas plasma

display terminal. The IBM 3290 informa-

tion panel can display more than 10,000

characters of data in a wide variety of for-

mats on an amber screen that measures

10.7- by 13-inches. The viewing area can

be divided into quadrants to provide

access to four different applications—in

effect, allowing the device to function as

four separate concurrent terminals. No
plans were announced to link the plasma

display directly to a PC, although an IBM
spokesman refused to rule out any possi-

bility. The new display will sell for

$7,100.

The PC-XT base system, priced at

$4,995 at IBM Product Centers, features

128K of RAM, which can be increased to

256K on the motherboard without using

LOOK/COREY SANDLER

flurry of activity, IBM announces a family

.ew products and price cuts on a host of

iliar ones.

itroducing The
}C-XTAnd Company



tion of information from the Iarge-ca

ty hard disk.

Other features of DOS 2.0 include

port for “job stream" sequencing of

grams as batch hies and support of c

tional logic, a graphics screen dun
the printer, redirected input/output

example, keyboard input and direct

Tm.HEPC-XT
can be increased to

256K on the

motherboard ivithoi

using an expansion

card.

put to a file), piping (output from proj

“A” used as input to program "B,”

background file print utility that per

simultaneous file printing with

activity.

The IBM color display features a 1

inch screen capable of displaying

characters in 16 colors against on

eight background colors. The mon
is housed in an enclosure simila

that of the monochrome display

with the addition of an on/off swit

PeachText, a new word process

package for the PC and PC-XT,

retail for $400. It will be sold alongs

IBM’s EasyWriter. Also from Peachl

Software is an upgraded set of busi

software packages for General Ledj

Accounts Receivable, Accounts

able. Inventory Control, and Pay

r

Users who already have versions 1

the Peachtree Accounting System i

upgrade each program to version

through authorized IBM dealers

cost of $120 for each program.

The XT will be produced at IBh

manufacturing facility in Boca Rat

Florida. In June, the new model will

available in Europe and the Mid<

East. It will arrive in the Far East

May, the company said.

Next month, PC will include full deti

on the new IBM product announceme

together with hands-on reviews and

yses.

an expansion card. The central process-

ing unit (CPU) remains the Intel 8088.

The base system also includes a 10-mega-

byte fixed hard disk drive, a double-sided

floppy disk drive, and an asynchronous

communications adapter. The new XT
includes eight expansion slots, although

one is given over to the asynchronous

board, one to the hard disk controller, and

one to the floppy disk controller. Three of

the eight slots are shorter than the slots on

the PC. and all the slots are slightly closer

together.

With an optional expansion unit in-

stalled and with maximum memory, the

XT and the PC can store nearly 22 million

characters of information, the equivalent

of 11.000 double-spaced typewritten

pages.

DOS 2.0, which will sell for $60.

allows use of standard IBM double-sided

disk drives with a 360K format, an

increase of slightly more than 10 percent

in storage. The operating system— slight-

ly longer than the DOS 1.1 files— will

support one or more disk drives or fixed

disks. File space can be allocated dynam-

ically as data is added. Directories are

"tree-structured”; subdirectories within

directories allow quick, logical organiza-

IBM’s 3290 flat screen gas plasma information panel may be the harbinger of things

to come. The screen can display nearly 10.000 characters and can also be divided
into as many as four separate work areas, each of which can be processed

concurrently. No plans for immediate adaptation to the PC were announced.

An IBM representative demonstrates the PC-XT and the new Peachtext word processor

for PC editor Corey Sandler.



This Programming professional deserves a

lot more from his personal computer.
e’s earned it. As a seasoned professional,

;’s learned to master some of the world’s

lost advanced programming tools. Tools

iccially designed to meet the everyday

emands of programming experts.

But as the owner of a personal com-

uter, he’s come to expect less. Less

erformance. less sophistication. And less

exihility.

thy should programming a

xtrsonal computer he any different?

Prior to the announcement of micro/

;PF™ development software, experienced

irogrammers felt programming a personal

omputer was a lot like playing with a toy.

ou couldn't take it scriousiy.

But today, there’s micro/SPF.™ a solution

o elementary program editing tools now
offered with most micro-computers.

With micro/SPF'“ you get the same

procedures and commands experienced

programmers are accustomed to using at

work. By mimicking features found in

standard SPF software, micro/SPF"'

provides all the sophisticated utilities pro-

gramming professionals expect.

Programming experts can take

advantage of skills they've spent

years perfecting.

Now, for the first time, mainframe soft-

ware is available for personal computers.

SPF screens are fully reproduced in logical

sequence and each screen is formatted

identical to those found in the SPF system.

In addition, micro/SPF'“ comes equipped

with the same primary and line commands,
tutorial messages and program editor

(with program function keys) experienced

programmers are used to

Programming professionals who've

spent years perfecting the art of writing

sophisticated code deserve to work with

state-of-the-art tools, not toys. Find out

how micro/SPF™ can help you do work-

compatible programming on your

personal computer today!





. . .will show
customers
a way to see
as they have
never seen
before.

' W
something new

from the people who
brought you Crosstolk

1 845 The Exchange / Suite 1 40 / Atlanta. Georgia 30339 / (404) 952-0267

CIRCLE 32b ON READER SERVICE CARD Crosstolk is a trademark of Microstuf Inc.

Infoscope is o trademork of Microstuf. Inc.
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Before you buy a multi-function RAM
board for your IBM M PC— here’s what yc

need to know about ANATRON’s
“answerRAM” . .

.

it gives your PC professional system expandability

The answer for business and
professional users

Now, there's a high quality expansion

board for your IBM PC that combines:

• up to 256K of additional RAM
• 3 complete I/O ports, fully

compatible with your IBM
• the best communications inter-

face you can buy

. . . “answerRAM” from ANATRON.

Anatron, Inc.

202 Wesl Bennell Street

Saline. Michigan 48 1 76

1-800-521-0521

Memory and more— the most
complete board yet

Most PC owners buy a multi-func-

tion RAM board for two reasons: for

additional main memory, and to get

additional Input/Output (I/O) ports

without using up precious expansion

slots on the IBM PC’s motherboard.

Like all quality RAM boards, “answer-

RAM” gives you RAM expansion in

64K. increments up to Z56K, with p

ity checking, fully compatible with

your IBM PC.

But beyond that, “answerRAM”
is also the most comprehensive I/O

board available— with two serial

communications ports and one par-

allel printer port, fully wired— read

to go. Best of all— memory and all

three I/O ports use only one slot!



’erRAM” lets your
l grow

“answerRAM’s” I/O capability

n connect your PC simul-

jsly to a letter quality printer, a

peed printer, and a data service

al area network. Now, you can

e most appropriate printer for

b— without fussing to change

: or wasting your time. Or, you

:cess a data service or download

iom your company
frame computer,

ut discon-

rg your

;r.

ty buy a board that will limit fu-

xpansion, when “answerRAM”
the same as less functional

SERIAL (RS232C)

Modem or Local Area Network

(COM2) or (C0M1)

PARALLEL (Centronics)

High Speed Dot Matrix Printer

( LPT1 , LPT2, or LPT3)

answerRAM

64K, 128K, 192K or 256K RAM

Sample Configuration
SERIAL (RS232C)

Letter Quality Printer or Plotter

(C0M1) or (COM2)

is?

. “answerRAM" you get the most

f one expansion slot— saving

•s for future enhancements— so

system can grow as your needs

best communications
'ace— hands down

a close look at what is required

“ the available I/O ports offered

:her multi-function RAM boards,

only are there fewer ports than

verRAM” provides, but nearly all

ire you to modify the board, add

l ectors or use up additional slots

ilize all their I/O ports.

werRAM" is designed for busi-

users who need a professional

:ion. All I/O ports connect

ugh a single, heavy-duty 37-pin

lector, rigidly mounted in the

dard rear slot of your IBM PC—
like it belonged there. No flimsy

an cables snaking around the

sis. We’ve even made a unique,

/y-duty, shielded, “3-into-l” cable

ttaching all peripherals.

alutely no clock— here’s why

ike other boards, “answerRAM”
I

I

does not include a board-mounted

clock— by design. Your PC has an in-

ternal clock/calendar. True, it needs

to be initialized each time the system

is started, but board-mounted clocks

that try to save you that trouble create

new problems instead:

• they use address

space that may
conflict with fu-

ture enhancements
• they must be dis-

abled if your PC
clock is to be

synched with a

network clock

• you must carry the

clock software on
all your system

disks

We put our clock on
our disk-controller

board where it belongs.

Software to process

faster, print more
conveniently

“answerRAM” comes
complete with software

to make your additional

RAM function like an electronic disk

or as a print spooler. And we've in-

cluded a nifty piece of software that

lets you toggle the system’s default

printer port from one port to another

with just a keystroke.

Comparison Chart

"manufacturer sown cable available lorrtertacetopenpherate

Specifications:

Memory: 64K, 128K. 192K. or 2S6K Cable Connectors: 37-pm commercial grade con-

with parity, just as IBM installed nector and support bracket mounts in chassis

10: 2 Asynchronous Senal ports "3-mlo-r heavy duty cable with

Configured as C0M1 and COM2 37-ptnconnecloi

Programmable. lor 50-9600 baud. 1 .1 £. or 2 stop 2 each 0825 (RS232C) connectors

btl generation, even, odd or no bit parity
.
5,6,7, or teach Centronics connector

8 bit character communication Cable is jacketed and shielded

1 Parallel Pnnter port Manual: Illustrated 26 page manual m IBM PC

Configured as LPTl .
LPT2, or LPT3 owner s manual lomat

All ports can be disabled
Warranty: One ( t )

lull year on all parts and labor

(second year extended warranty available l
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The Choice of Professionals
Computer Exchange — The Supply Center for the IBM-PC

l
os^rr i >»* K

BUSINESS
LIST OUR

PRICE PRICE

ASHTONTATE. dBase 1
1 with Users Gu.de by Software Banc

dBase II requrres CP/M 86 4 128K $ 730 $439

dBase n requires PC DOS l 128K $ 700 $449

APPIIEO SOFTWARE TECHNOIOCT. Ve-satorm NEW $ 389 S26S

OAIAMOST. Heal Estate ln«estmeni Program NEW $ 130 $ 89

Wi4e0n $ 130 $ 89

1 ACL ( SOFTWARE Money Oec<S«ns NEW $ 150 $129
H0WAR0S0FT Real Estate Anetyrer II $ 250 $189
IMF OWMATIOM URIIMITEO Easyinter II (a WPS) $ 350 $259

ielylpeker |8RK Wordl) $ ITS $129
lasyteer la DBMS) $ 400 $799

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE MM (a DBMS) $ 495 $369

¥ INSOFT Data Design (a powerful easy to use OBMSI NEW $ 225 $169

ISM MathetfegK $ 90 $ 69

torus. 1 2 3 $ 495 $329

¥ MICROCIAf 1 Requires LP M 86

legal Biimg t lime Keep.ng - Vetd<t S 750 1J9S
P.olessonai Billing A Time Keeping BiRkeepe. $ 750 $395

¥ MICRO LAB. the lax Manager $ 250 $189

MICROPRO WordStar* plus tree WordStar training Manual $ 495 $249

MtilMer jr » $ 250 Call

Spel6la.
' - $ 250 Call

3 Pak Worn 1 Mail 4 Speii aho.e i $ 845 Call

IntoStar NEW $ 495 $335
Reports til NEW $ 350 $235

MICROSOFT. Flight Simulator it>, Subtogicl NEW- $ 50 $ 35

NORTH AMIRiCAN BUS SYSTEM the Answer $ 250 $169
Pit CORPORATION Personal Investor NEW $ 145 $ 99

PFACHTRU Peach Pak 4 |Gl AR 4 Af $ 595 $395
PERFECT SOFTWARE Parted Wider “

$ 389 $239
Petted Speller -

$ 189 $139

SEIECT INfO Sated (a WPS| $ 595 $339
SORCIM ISA Supertax $ 295 $199

SuperWriln $ 395 $769

Speliguard $ 195 $129
SIC. The Creator NEW $ 300 $195

SYNERGISTIC Data Reporter NEW $ 250 $169

¥VISIC0RP. VrsrCalC • 256K $ 250 $179

VisiDci or VoxSchedute each $ 250 $199

VrsiTrend'Plot $ 300 $219

Vis/ Re or Desktop Plan I each $ 300 $219

UTILITY

|

1983 CE SOFTWARE AWARD:
fopy II PC by Central Point Soltware s the best CE soltware buy ol 1983 It wil

copy more copy protected soltware and taster than any other backup system

Unlike other copiers it makes an exact dupLcateolyoutor«maiand4dom 100%

verticalion ol copy Documentation is excellent

CENTRAl POINT. Copy It PC Backup and UMdy NEW $ 40 $ 35

*ComX. fastiak. RAM. Dak emulator program Works on any

PC DOS version or RAM Card Menu driven $ 100 $ 49

DIGITAL RESEARCH. Concurrent CCP/M 86 $ 350 $235
CBASIC 86 $ 200 $225

NOREll DATA System Backup $ 50 $ 39

|

NORTON Horton Utilities. 14 powerful programs 3 disks $ 80 $ 65

HOME & EDUCATIONAL
AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS. Temple ol Apshe. $ 40 $ 79

04 Barons NEW $ 100 $ 75

RR00ERRUN0. Apple Pamc $ 30 $ 77

CONTINENTAL, the Home Accountant Plus $ 150 $117
OATAMOST Pig Pen or Space Strike. each $ 30 $ 22

DAVIDSON the Speed Reader $ 75 $ 55
INFOCOM. Deadline $ 50 $ 39

Zork 1 or Zork II or Zork III. each $ 40 t 29

* INSOFT. Wordtni NEW $ 35 $ 71

QuoTnt NEW' $ 35 $ 79

ON-LINE. Golf Challenge NEW $ 25 $ 19

Ulysses 4 the Golden Fleece $ 35 $ 75

PRt CORP
.
Personal Investor $ H5 $ 99

SENTIENT Cyborg NEW $ 35 $ 25

SIRIUS. Conquest or Cal to Arms each $ 30 $ 23

SPINNAKER Snooper Troops il or *2 each $ 45 $ 35

Story Machine or Face Makar each $ 35 $ 25

STRATEGIC The Warp Factor $ 40 $ 30

*.CORVUS SYSTEMS
£ 6 Meg Hard Disk. w o interface

» • II Meg Hard Disk, m/o interface

JO Mi| Hard Disk. «/o interface

iBM PC Interface (IBM DOS) Manual l Cable 5

Other Interlaces. Omni Net Constellation Mirror I

12395 11195

$3195 $2695
$4195 13495

$ 300 $239

64K IBM-PC

*2850

trademark of IRN Corporation

System Includes

Two 320K Disk Drives

12* Green Amdek Monitor

90 Day Warranty

Call For Details And
Other Configurations

HARDWARE:;
out

PRICE PRICE

MEMORY CHIP KITS 1 64K addon to your memory cards 9 chips

200NS. tested and burned m 90 day earranty $ 150 $ 59

Combo PWs 64K eith async port $ 495 $359
Combo Plus 64K with parallel port $ 495 $359
Combo Plus 64K e/async 4 para $ 555 $395
Combo Plus 64K e/async para i clock/cai $ 595 $429
for above Combo Plus of 128K add $85 tor 197K add $192 tor

256K add $256

CUWTIS. PC Pedestal’ - tor Display on PC

9 foot Cable lor IBM Keyboard (extends 3 to 91
Mono Eitension Cables Power and Si*nai

nAV/HKin DSl 501 Hard Osk 5 Meg
l-^WV^l^«V»0S150l. 6 MB Hard Disk

DSl 512. 12 MB Hard Disk

DSl 519. 19 MB Hard Oak

MAYNARD. Floppy Drive Control Board, lor up to 4 drives

With Serial Port add $40 For Parallel Port add $70

$1995

$1995

$2495

$2995

$ 195

$ 65

$ 35

$ 45

$1495

$1495

$1895

$2295

$165

QCi

$ 350

$ 525

$ 875

Big Blue Z80 CPU plus lee functions

QUADRAM CCORPORA!ON
Quadboard 64* expandable lo 256* 4 function boaid

Quadboard 128* expandable to 256k 4 function board

Quadboard 192K expandable to 256K 4 function boaid

8$ Quadboard 256k, tour function board

Microlam e/Copy Par/Par 8K «MP8
Mrrota/er e/Copy Par/Par. 64K. »MP64

Microlarer e/Copy Par/Par. 128K. dMP128
Mcrofater Snap on 8K Par/Par. Epson aMEB. e/PSI
Microlarer Snap on 64H Par/Par. Epson eME64 e/PSI

Ml Microlarers are expandable (e/copy to 5I2K) (Snap-on

TG PROOUCTS lo,sl.c*

$ 595

$ 775

$ 895

$ 995

$ 159

$ 299

$ 445

$ 159

$ 299

to 64K)

Control Data OR Tendon
DISK DRIVES Double Sided 320R Same as noe
suppled eith IBM— PC Tested burned in and with

installation instructions 90 day earranty by us 2

DISKETTES
Control Datp Corporation 12 for 10 Special limited Time!

CDC. 120 each. Sto. with net SS. SO (Apple IBM etc)

12 each, 5%. eith ting SS. SO (Apple IBM etc)

12 each. S'*, eith tint OS, DO, (IBM H/P. etc

)

12 each 8' SS, SO

10 each. 5% eith img DS, DO (IBM)

IBM. 10 each. 5 . SS. SO (Apple IBM etc
|

10 each. 5%. SS. DO (H/P IBM etc)

VERBATIM 10 each 5 x e.th nr* SS SO or SS. DO
MAX III. 10 eaeh S 1

*. SS 00 or SS. SD
0YSAN lOeKh. 5% SS. SO

10 each. 5. OS 00

$195

$ 22

$ 35

$ 24

$ 39

$ 45

$ 49

$ 78

$ 35

$ 39

$ 49

8" CP/M-80 BUSINESS A SYSTE
SOFTWARE

ASHTONTATE. dBase II with User s Guide by Solteare Banc

C0MSHARC TARGET Target PlannerCalc

INFOCOM. Deadline

Zork I or Zork II or Zork III or Starcrou each

ISM. MalheMagic

MICROCRAFT legal Billing 6 lime Keeping

Prot Biding & T ime Keeping — BiBkeepei

* MICROPRO. WordStar* plus tree WordStar Training Manual

MailMerge' “

Spel6tar’ “

3 Pak Word l
IntoStar

ReportSlar

MICROSOFT

ul 6 Spell 3 above

I Fortran 80
BASIC Compiler

COBOL 80

$ 99

$ 60

$ 50

$ 100

$ 750

$ 750

$ 495

$ 250

$ 250

$ 845

$ 495

$ 350

$ 275

$ 500

$ 395

$ 750

MONITORS
NEC. 12- Green. Model JB1201M

12* Color. Composite. Model K1212M
TAXAN. RGB vision

SANYO 9' B4W Model VM4S09
9' Green. Model DM5109
12* Green Model 0M8112CX
13* Color. Composite. Model DM6013

ZENITH. 12* Green Model ZVM121
AMDEK 12* Green *300

13* Color I. Composite
13* Color II. RGB. H. Re (Ap II. Ill l IBM PC)

13* Color III. RGB. Commercial. (Ap II. Ill)

OVM. Color II or HI to Apple II Interlace

Note Color II and III come with cable tor IBM PC

$ 249

$ 450

$ 399

$ 190

$ 200

$ 260

$ 470

$ 150

$ 200

$ 449

$ 899

$ 569

$ 199

MODEMS AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS TERMINALS
HAYES. Micromodem II (lor the Apple II)

Apple Terminal Program tor Micromodem II

MICIOCOM Micro Courier tor Apple II

Micro Telegram lor Apple II

SSM, Transcend 1 tor Apple II Data Comm
NOVATION Applecat II Modem

212 Apple Cat

HAVES. Stock Chronograph (RS 2321

Slock Smartmodem (RS 232)

Smartmodem 1200 (RS 232)

Micromodem 100 (S 100 bus)

SIGNALMAN. Modem MKI (RS 232)

IBM PC lo Modem Cable

$ 379

$ 99

$ 250

$ 250

$ 89

$ 389

$ 725

$ 249

$ 289

$ 699

$ 399

$ 99

$ 39

AXLON. Dalalink 1000 Hand Held Communications Terminal $ 399 $32

PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES
EPSON PRINTERS CAU
NEC. Dot Malm. 8023 Punier F/T $ 695

STAR NICR0NICS.9i90ot Matrix. lOOcps. 2 3K Gemini 10* $ 499

9i90otMatm.100cps.2 3K.Gem.ni 15* $649
ANAOEX. DP8000 Dot Malm. 120cps. Serial 6 Cent Para i/f $ 995

IBM PC to Epson or Star Micromcs Cable $ 60
Apple Interlace and Cable lor Epson or Gemini $ 95

Grappter* by Orange Micro, specify printer $ 165

Apple Graphics Dump Program $ IS

MICRO TER. Apple Dumpling GX. Graphics Punier Interlace

xrth Cable

Apple Dumpling 64 Bulleted 64K Spooler

•nth Cable

UTTER QUALITY - DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS

OLTNPIA ES 100 Printer /Typewriter, complete with serial

interlacing to the Apple II or IBM PC

* COMRIX. Comfit er CR 1 RS232 Serial l/F. 200 wpm
Comriter Tractor Feed for CR I

SMITH CORONA. TPI Printer /Typewriter specify serai

or parallel

TPI Tractor Feed

S 249

$ 349

$1735

$1199

$ 118

SUPPLIES Tractor Feed Paper Ribbons. Heads Qume Patsy Wheels A Ribbons

telOO

Checks and Government Checks Personal or Company Checks allow 20 days to clear NoCOO Add 3% lor VISA or MC include leiephone number Add 3% tor sh.pp.ni

insurance and handling |S I6H) with $5 minimum UPS ground is standard so add 3% more lor UPS Blue with $10 minimum Add 12% total lor S I4H lor US Postal APOor FPi

with $ 1 5 minimum For Hawaii Alaska and Canada UPS is m some areas only all others are Postal so call ante, or specity PO Foreign orders except Canada tor S IAH add 18‘

or $25 minimum except lor monitors add 30% or $50 minimum Prices subrect to change and typo errors, so call to verity All goods are new, include factor, warranty an

are guaranteed to work Due to our low prices, all sales are final CM before returning goods lor repair or replacement Orders received with insufhccnt S liH charges wi

be refunded ORDER DESK HOURS 8 to 6 PSI M F and 10 to 4 Sat I PM here a 4 PM in NY

AllD DCCCDCkirrc. me have been a compuler deafer smee 1978 and m mj.i order since 1980 Banks First Interstate Bank (5031 776 5620 and Jeherso

UUK KtrtKtPlvto. Stile Bank |503|?73 5333 We belong lo the Chamber of Commerce (503) 772 6293 or call Dun & Bradslfeet >t you are a subscribe

Computer Exchange a a divnion of O’Tech Group. Inc

AD #964 THE WORLD'S LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

Computer Exchange
ALL MAIL: P.O. Box 23068, Portland, OR 97223

SHOWROOM AT 11507D SW PACIFIC HWY
.
PORTLAND. OR. OPEN M-F 10-6

Portland OR Cash 6 Carry Outlet. 11507 0 SW PacilK Hwy Terrace Shop
ping Canter Portland. OR Over the counter vain only On 99W between lit

217 and interstate 5 Open Hon Sat 10 6 Call 245 1020

22S&. TOLL FREE
(800) 547-1289

All Othpr Orders Including Oregon 247-6200

Hot llnet For Information

On Your Order

(503) 245-1030 or 245-7404

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD



> compendium offacts, news, opinions, gossip, inside

peculation, and forecasts about IBM. Personal Computers.

intelligence

omething Old,
omething New,
omething
rorrowed,

omething Big

nd Blue

Battle of the Infant Micros
Competition in the under $100 computer market is about to rev up

a couple turns. Texas Instruments plans to ship its 16-bit Model

99/2 in June, just in time to face the Timex ZX-Spectrum, an 8-bit

machine with a Z-80 processor and a color display option (which,

at $149. will sell for $50 more than the black and white model).

The two micro behemoths have faced each other once before in

a struggle for dominance of the digital watch market. Texas Instru-

ments was handicapped by its dependence on outside manufactur-

ers for digital display parts. Timex won handily.

In the battle to come, the tables are reversed. Timex will pur-

chase certain components from third-party vendors. However, the

giant watchmaker boasts a wider distribution network. Both com-

panies are expected to throw everything they've got into the race,

which is to say. millions for advertising. Meanwhile. Digital Re-

search of Pacific Grove is reportedly working with Mattel. Inc. to

install CP/M on a $200 computer.

Of course, the race may get more crowded. Should IBM decide

to introduce a Peewee PC. the toddler could make up for a late

start with a firm push from its colossal parent.

e marriage between IBM and

lei (IBM recently acquired a 12-

lacent interest in Intel) appears

soe off to a peachy start. Intel,

riich supplies the microproces-

1 for the Personal Computer.

» ; developed a course to teach

C°X 86/88 architecture to those

M employees involved with

I PC. Through a series of lec-

!9bs and laboratory exercises.

i • employees will learn the in-

action set of the 8086 and

188 processors, enabling them

(program the PC.

r The course will not train em-

^oyees to develop applications

rftware for the PC. This under-

lores the fact that the PC is not

alevelopment system. Writing in

aeleads (an Intel publication), a

lokesman for the company

iiinted to this development as

imother example of the rapport

9:el is building with IBM. So far.

s response within IBM for the

nurse has been tremendous." he

hid.

>*C Faire Tyme!
>ne first IBM PC Faire will be

leld in San Francisco’s Civic Au-

iltorium and Brooks Hall. Au-

gust 26-28. Faire Chairman )im

B
Tarren. a veteran organizer of

9ie West Coast Computer Faires.

I
planning 550 exhibit spaces,

rtie Faire hopes to attract repre-

lentatives from the business and

iHucational communities, as well

s computer enthusiasts. For

3iore information, call (415) 851-

:(D77.

The Wild Bunch
frenzied lateral mobility of

computer programmers and sys-

tems designers shows no signs of

abating. Employees of one com-

pany often walk across the street

to the competition, lured by

sweeter perks, better salaries, a

more pleasing view, or whim. In

January, a hardy band of 17 Intel

engineers walked from that com-

pany's Portland office to kick off

a highly secret venture temporari-

ly (and pointedly) called "Sequel.

Inc." Most of the engineers boast

extensive Unix experience.

Rumors, of course, abound

about their project. Perhaps a

diskless. Unix-based system that

uses between one and three

16032 or 32032 National Semi-

conductor chips with voice ex-

change capabilities tying to ca-

ble? Sequel won't say.

Robot the

Riveter
Did you know that the Japanese-

built IBM 7535 robot assists in

the assembly of PCs at Boca Ra-

ton? The 7535 is a jointed me-

chanical arm that can move in

four directions. It can be pro-

grammed in AML (a manufactur-

ing language) by the PC. Interest-

ed? The PC configuration used to

program 7535 (plus the software)

costs $5,575. The automaton it-

self costs $28,500.

Illustrations:

Stuart

Bradford



Hey, You! Buy This.
We hear so much about Japan's worldwide domination, or near
domination, of automobile, audio/radio, and photography markets
that we've neglected to notice giant strides in other areas. Land-
poor Japan, for example, is a leader in development of aquacul-
ture—or fish fanning, though "fish” can refer to edible algae (sea-

weed). crustaceans, and other marine comestibles.

The Japanese have also invented a way to freeze-dry whiskey,
which may or may not be good news. But there are two other
products we can certainly live without. One. an automatic "bow
meter." appears to pose no threat to the domestic tranquility. The
device is used in large Tokyo department stores to train

to achieve the appropriate degree of obeisance to shoppers, de-
pending on their status—which is. of course, measured by the size
of their accounts at the department store.

The other development, we re sorry to report, may have poten-
tial in the U.S. The Japanese are combining speech synthesizing
and photoelectric technology with . . . vending machines. When
someone walks by a vending machine so-equipped, he trips an in-
visible beam and loosens the insistent tongue of the mechanical
merchant. 'Buy a Coke!” it may demand, or "Refresh yourself with
a whiskey popsicle." With Japan's impressive expertise in robotics
we re afraid to guess where all this may lead—perhaps a talking
vending machine that bows if you buy a coke and chases you if

you don’t.

All Roads Lead
to Cupertino?
Regional Silicon Valleys are crop-

ping up all over the country, in-

deed. throughout the world. King
Hussein of Jordan aims to make
his country the computer mecca
of Araby. The Republic of Ire-

land. as part of its intense effort

to industrialize, is wooing foreign

manufacturers with favorable

loan terms and export assistance.

Multi-nationals are lured to Sin-

gapore by that strategically situat-

ed city-state's tradition of un-
abashed capitalism, political sta-

bility. and a cheap, willing work
force. India boasts a well-trained

bank of programmers, many of

whom work for the subconti-

nent's largest computer firm, Hin-
dustan Computers.

Except for Japan, many coun-
tries promoting domestic comput-
er-related industries face an old

drain. The fact

is, many foreign programmei

and other computer wizards (

not resist the wicked lure of

West, especially the U.S. Mar
American companies actively

cruit abroad—and with enouj

success to agitate at least the

nor foreign competition. The
jor foreign competition (guess

who?) is another story.

Listen Up,
Bug Tussle,

Oklahoma!
You too, Rabbit Hash. Georgia

Rough and Ready. California;

all points in between. We’ve
ceived many inquiries from n
ers complaining that their ne«

PC Users Group is too far aw,
for them to participate. Appare
ly. CompuServe is also aware
the problem. The Columbus.

Ohio-based computer network

now boasts the first electronic

IBM PC Users Group.

The 350-member associatio

is divided into sections for use

updates, product reviews, pro-

gramming. software libraries

on-line conferences. It plans to

hold regular nationwide on-lin

meetings, which are open to i

one with PC communications
pability and access to Compu-
Serve. For more information,

tact Mike Todd at (202) 561-

5187.

"YES, HE >s

/0"puter, i» 1

in%Tp*‘isi°no(w

SK-**' JOSS?



\ Mark, a Franc, a Buck, or a Yen
i spokesman for Dataquest, a market research firm in California,

poke recently at an industry seminar in Silverado. California. He

iredicted that by 1987. fully one half of the PCs manufactured will

e sold overseas. At the rate things are going, we wouldn't be sur-

irised. For more on the PC abroad, see "Parlez-Vous PC?" and "Tie

4e IBM Down. Boys" in this issue.

You Can't Go
Home Again
Steve Wozniak, speaking at a

seminar on "Computer Industry

Ethics” at the CP/M-83 Confer-

ence in San Francisco, admitted

to a pervasive nostalgia for the

good old. pre-lawsuit, homebrew

days when humor was looser and

pranksterism abounded. “Woz”

noted that he was perhaps “most

proud of” a Dial-A-Joke machine

he invented early in his career,

also fondly recalled his an-

of the bogus "Zol-

tair" (to compete against the Al-

tair. presumably). Those days are

gone forever, he lamented to the

packed audience.

Supply and
Demand
When IBM began selling PCs in

October 1981. it was not able to

authorize as many dealerships as

it would have liked, due to a lim-

ited supply of Personal Comput-

ers. As of January- this year, there

he Art of IBM
Madrid, it's the Prado. Paris has the Louvre; Leningrad, the Her-

itage; Ixrndon. The National Gallery; and New York, the IBM.

The IBM? Something amiss here, or at least the cultural czars of

5w York fear so. Seems IBM. which owns a number of paintings

d other objets dart, is planning to open a public museum at its

w corporate headquarters in Manhattan. Officials from the city's

igning museums worry that Big Blue's new interest in exhibits

ill affect its heretofore generous corporate support of public arts

stitutions.

Not to worry, says IBM The headquarters gallery will empha-

se traveling scientific and technological exhibits rather than Pi-

ssos. Pollacks, and Peruzzis.
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were 650 authorized dealers, but

a backlog of requests for fran-

chises still exists.

In evaluating a potential deal-

er. IBM takes a close look at the

appearance of the retailer's outlet

Big Blue also considers location,

professional standing, track

record, business volume, and

warranty/service follow-up. Cor-

porate visitors “drop in" once a

month to discuss product fore-

casts. review business plans, and

generally take a good look

around the shop.

So, What Else

is New?
Soon after introducing the PC.

IBM was widely criticized for

promoting a product that lacked

requisite software support. Big

Blue typically refused to com-

ment. It was clear, however, that

IBM's strategy was to let the mar-

ketplace respond. This gamble

seems to be paying off. which is

good for both the PC user and

IBM (although the PC is reported-

ly not yet profitable, which is

neither surprising nor alarming at

this still early date). Established

manufacturers, individual pro-

grammers. and to an extent, even

IBM itself, are constantly intro-

ducing new programs and pe-

ripherals for the PC.

In fact, so many products are

coming down the chute, it’s very

difficult to sort them out. Now.

there is a 24-hour bulletin board

service to help keep users in-

formed. Dubbed the "PC Informa-

tion Network." it offers hardware

and software reviews, public do-

main programs, and other infor-

mation. Contact James Locker

(616) 327-8228 or 329-1000.



All The Rage
General Motors did it. Boeing's reportedly considering it. Why not

Big Blue? IBM has already begun discussions with giant Matsushita
'

Electric Company of Japan about the possibility of a joint venture

to develop and manufacture such low-cost products as terminals,

office automation systems, and small business computers.

The joint venture talks underscore IBM's readiness to sell third-

partv products under the IBM logo. IBM already markets a robot

system built by the Sanyo Seiko Manufacturing Company, and

copy machines produced by Minolta. An industry spokesman calls

the latest move, “a bellwether of things to come." Question is.

who's courting whom?

Computerized
Indexes
Students. librarians, novelists, re-

searchers. teachers, editors, writ-

ers. and other careful readers take

note: Peter Norton, while prepar-

ing his book. Inside The IBM Per-

sonal Computer, wrote a series of

DOS-based programs for generat-

ing book indexes.

While reading a reference

book such as Abalone to Zucchi-

ni. A Layman’s Guide to Califor-

nia Agriculture, for example, you

could enter every mention of

kale, kohlrabi, and cabbage as

you proceed. The program will

sort the references and display

each one with the appropriate

page numbers.

The program, of course, works

equally well with fiction, anthol-

ogies. biography, and text books.

If you could use Norton's com-

puter indexer, send a formatted

disk and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to Norton Util-

ities. 2210 Wilshire Blvd. #186.

Santa Monica. CA 90403. To as-

sure safe delivery, use a well-

padded. static-resistant envelope.

Happy Indexing.

Overheard at

the Queen's
Banquet
Herb Caen, oracle of the San

Francisco Bay Area, patron saint

of three-dot journalism, gossip

extraordinaire (though he may
bristle at this moniker), popular -

izer of that desperate journalist's

plaint, "Item, item, who's got an

item?"—and daily (except Satur-

day) columnist for the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, provided an IBM
angle to Queen Elizabeth's recent

visit to soggy California.

In his column of March 9.

Caen wrote. “At that now historic

State Dinner. J. Gary Shansby.

chairman and CEO of mighty

Shaklee Corp., found himself

seated at a table that included

Steven P. fobs, brash 27-year-old

chairman of Apple Computers.

'What business are you in?' Jobs

asked him. and when Gary re-

plied. 'Vitamins.' Steve contin-

ued. ‘What’s the name of your

company?'

'Shaklee.' said Shansby. at

which Steve nodded.

Tve heard of you,' he said

grandly.

'You should have,’ grinned

Shansby. 'we just bought 50.000

IBM Personal Computers!' . . .

(jobs has been on the phone ever

since trying to reach Shansby to

talk business.)”

Herb said it all. Or jobs did.

No, the prize goes to Shansby. In

any case, thanks for the item.

Herb.

Pick of the Litter
The Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Users (SPCU). a non-

profit organization created to

evaluate IBM PC software, has

announced publication of User

Hotline: The Softbook of IBM

Personal/Home Computing.

Founded by a psychologist,

the SPCU tests new programs

and describes them in step-by-

step. nontechnical language. The

book, available this fall, empha-

sizes information management for

families and self-employed peo-

ple. For more information, con-

tact SPCU at 6716B E. Cedar Av-

enue. Denver. CO 80224. (303)

388-2380.

Health Insuran
Isn't Enough
We've received further evident

that emplovee benefit [ in < kage:

aren't what they used to be. H
riet and Henderson Yams. Inc.

Henderson. North Carolina (nr

to: "Finer Yams For Finer Fab

rics") is spinning the IBM PC

into the skein of standard t

ny employee offerings. Harriet

and Henderson already relies

an IBM System/38 and three

ries/1 computers to help sched

work at the mills, control <

and provide price and supply

formation to its cotton buyers.

In order to foster better unc

standing of various computer-

lated jobs in the company and

promote computer literacy am
the staff, the company offers I

PCs to its 1500 employees at

count. To bolster the offer, it

established a three-week comp
er course at nearby Vance Gn
ville Community College. Ac-

cording to vice president of fi

nance Phife Ross. "This
j

will give us more value than

other brand of education we
people here. We re committed

involve the computer user in

system.”

PC-Communiques Pays
Do you have news, gossip, or unusual computer tales for

PC-Communiques? We will pay up to $50 for each

submission used. You must include your name, address,

and telephone number with the item. We will preserve you

anonymity if you wish. All submissions become the

property of PC and are subject to editing. Our User-to-User

section also publishes and pays for readers’ submissions;

that section features tips, problem solutions, and short

programs or routines. Please send submissions to the

appropriate department—PC-Communiques or User-to-

User—at PC. One Park Ave., New York. NY 10016.
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The BEST PC/PERSONAL
FINANCE PROGRAM

foryour business

or home.
BEST — FOR LESS

the BEST cash

agement system

table for your

ness or home
nces — for only

PC/PFP puts at

fingertips all the

ncial information

need for first class

ncial planning.

PFP watches your

;et, sorts tax-

ctible items, monitors

t card debt, and keeps

of your checkbook

nee.

EASY TO USE
PC/PFP requires no

accounting or

computer experience.

Most customers

learn the system in 3

hours and spend one

hour a month updating

their financial records. You just

make a single entry for each

financial transaction (check,

credit card line item, etc.)

and PC/PFP does the rest.

Changes or deletions are

easily made in any of the last

twelve months. PC/PFP comes with extensive

and well written documentation.

)E VARIETY OF REPORTS
i PC/PFP you select from a large menu of printed

displayed reports and bar graphs to get an

view of your financial picture or to zero in on a

ific account. The management information

PFP provides compares favorably to that of many
e, well-managed companies, and gives you

ything the experts say you need to get the most out

our income.

1 tjBEST
> PROCRAMS

e Quality Software Company

). Box 2370

txandria, VA 22301

3) 549-3663

XE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Requires IBM-PC with 64K, PC-DOS, 80-column display,

1 or 2 Disk Drives, and an IBM-PC compatible printer.

CLIP AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW
Clip and mail the coupon below and we will send you,

absolutely free, a more detailed brochure and samples of

PC/PFP reports. Available from your dealer or order

directly and we’ll ship the day we receive your order.

Please send more information and sample print-outs

Yes — Please send me PC/PFP. Enclosed is my check

fore $97 (includes $2.00 shipping) or my MC/VISA
information. (VA residents add $3.80 sales tax.)

Send to BEST PROGRAMS, P.O. Box 2370, Alexandria,

VA 22301, (703) 549-3663

Name Telephone

Street
(|

City Slate Zip

MC/VISA Exp. Date
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For the name ofthe dealer nearest you, phone (800 ) 227-2400, ext. 948; in California, ( 800 ) 772-2666, ext. 948. For more ini
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And nov^ InfoStar:

The first DBMSyou can use
without speaking programmerese.

So put awav vour GO TOs and
DO WHILES.

InfoStar is one microcomputer
data base system that doesn’t askyou to

write in code. Or learn a programming
language. Instead you make selections

from an on-screen menu written in one
easy language. English.

Which means you don't have
to be a programmer or computer jock

to use it. But, in case you are, there’s

something in it for you, too.

With InfoStar, you can generate

a custom application four times faster

than with other DBMS software.

Reason being it has a lot ofthe
features that made WordStar" the

standard in the industry. For instance,

select-as-you-go menus prompt you
through all procedures. And to format

a data entry form or report,.vou simply
draw it on the screen.

We’ve said it before: what
you see is what you get.

But, ofcourse, that’s

not all you get. Fact is,

InfoStar has more
informative (and
self-documen ting

)

capabilities than you’ve come to expect

from any microcomputer DBMS.
Starting with report writing. A

custom report feature— complete with
transactional updating and exception

processing abilities— lets you format,

manipulate and merge countless differ-

ent ways. And a quick report feature

lets you finish faster than you can count
them— usually in 60 seconds or less.

Not that you have to slow down
to sort things out either. Because InfoStar

can sort five to six times faster than

any other DBMS in its class.

And for data entry, there are

high-end minicomputer features. Like

batch editing. And 200 editing mask
combinations, to name a few.

All that’s required ofyou is that

you have an IBM PC, Apple II or CP/M-
based computer. And that you take a

trip over to your local

computer store to ask
about InfoStar.

They don’t speak
programmerese.

But they’re happy to

talk business.

MicroPro
The Microcomputer Software Company

•to, 33 San Pablo Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94903. (415) 499-1200.



TEST THE “YELLOW PAGE
TO THE WORLD OF
MICROCOMPUTERS.”

Looking for a particular software package, say, a program debugger that works on your microcompu

Find it in the PC Clearinghouse Directory.* (Finally, your search can end!)

Want to know which microcomputers have the greatest range of software available, or which ones c<

run a specific program? Find out in the PC Clearinghouse Directory. (Without a great deal of time an

expense!)

The PC Clearinghouse Directory—the Yellow Pages to the World of Microcomputers—is the

comprehensive buyer’s guide containing hardware comparisons and software listings for over 200

microcomputers. It lists over 21,000 software packages, even hard-to-find ones! It has cross reference;

hardware, operating systems, applications packages and programming languages! There’s valuable pri

information. There's manufacturer/vendor contact information, . . . and much more!

Software Category Number of Packages Lis

General Business 7,143

Programming Tools 5,332

Education 1 ,302

Vertical Industry Packages 2,164

Home Use 514

Other 4.226

TOTAL 21 ,042

*7th Edition; Previously Published as "Software Vendor Directory"

Especially for the IBM PC-

The PC Clearinghouse Directory, for example, details these applications software package

• 681 GENERAL BUSINESS
• 410 PROGRAMMING TOOLS
e 60 EDUCATIONAL
• 41 HOME
• 161 VERTICAL INDUSTRY

THE NEXT PAGE presents some of the applications for the software listed in the Direct

TEST IT FOR YOUR SOFTWARE NEE
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The Directory No Business Can Do Without

GENERAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE (7.143)
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS (5.33Z)

New Lower Price!

$40
New Expanded

Contents!

To order CALL toll-free (800)
368-4422

or (800)
552-4422 (Va. residents only). All

credit card orders shipped immediately. Billing

or invoice requests shipped COD: $40 per copy,

plus $2.50 for tax, handling postage. CALL NOW.

^rFjffn^pfTnns^ P. O. Box 2110 Middieburg, VA 221 17

riBf l E ra flN BE6DEB 5EBYIPE P6BR
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I NEED
A TITAN
BOARD!

S/iTU-RTt

S1fSlSWS~
P.O. Box 8050
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107

(313) 973-8422

Get a Titan In Europe contact:

multi-function board
for your IBM PC

Pete & Pam Computers
New Hall Hey Road
Rossendale Lancashire UK
BB4 6JG





The Retailer " and the

IBMPersonal Computer
The Retail Tool for Modern Time:

The Retailer™ makes professional inventory control and accounting practical for the retail store-

owner. Its modern electronic cash register and user-friendly software combined with your IBM*
Personal Computer give you a complete point-of-sale system.
The cash register lets you control pricing and manage charge accounts. Identify an item and the
price is displayed. At the touch of a button, you can see a customer's credit balance and limit or
automatically add the sale to the customer’s account.

Up-to-date inventory information helps you con-
trol stock levels, make better buying decisions,

and improve your turns and profit margins.
The Retailer is a proven system installed and mak-
ing money for owners of stores just like yours. See
your local IBM Personal Computer dealer for a

demonstration, or call Retail Solutions,

(408) 734-0653.

$

t 3
V

Retail Solutions, Inc.
: for the business of retailing

1211 Alderwood Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

The Retailer is a trademark of Retail Solutions, Inc.

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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INSTEAD OF DEVOURINGTHEM.
’t buy a Personal Computer to

bu bought it to save time, and
;ter business decisions. But

e. hard-to-use business software

ip your time and your money. And
t the kind of return you bargained

. you invested in your computer.

NAL INVESTMENT
/SIS

C Version

ent planning made simple.

I Investment Analysis makes profu-

ndal planning as simple as sitting

the computer. Ask "what if?” and
int answers on a range of invest-

tions—everything from IRAs to

ble bonds.

»cide whether to put your money in

ipal bond or a money market fund?
I Investment Analysis lets you
i compare the profitability of

versus taxable securities. Or analyze

>e terms. Plan and set up a

>nt income program. Determine
: interest rates. And you don’t need
lputer experience to use it. Just sit

nd start getting answers. All

is have been audited for accuracy
icial Publishing Company.

’/ Investment Analysis runs on the

., with 64K memory. PC DOS.
\ language. One 5-4" disk with
mtation. $60.00

c
ile Programming
'Disk Set

create and maintain your own data

billings, inventories, mailing lists,

*al and statistical data, and more—
:s on disk, ready to run on your IBM
)-page book plus 514" disk for IBM
« 48K memory. $34.90

The business
software solution•••

WILEY PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE

Business software for investors

INVESTMENT TAX ANALYST
IBM PC Version

Used as a template for VisiCalc® it

f

trojects the profitability of any investment

even series of investments) for any period

up to six years. Calculates "before and
after" tax liability and savings. . .analyzes the

impact of tax credits and interest limita-

tions. . .and calculates net cost, present

value, and internal rate of return. For the

IBM PC with 96K memory. PC DOS. using

VisiCalc® One disk with documenta-
tion. $150.00

BUY OR LEASE?

A Financial Decision Maker
IBM PC Version

This powerful financial analyst lets you
weigh all the costs involved in buying or

leasing office equipment or machinery—
from lease and maintenance costs to

current interest rates to first-year expensing
and accelerated cost recovery—and make
the most profitable investment decision

based on the 1981 and 1982 tax acts. For
the IBM PC. 64K memory. PC DOS
BASICA language. One 5V4" disk with

documentation. $125.00

USING VISICALC®
Getting Down To Business

Book/Disk Set

Step-by-step guidance to all VisiCalc

functions and commands, plus ready-to-run

layouts for financial planning and
forecasting, cash flow analysis, inventory

management, financial ratios, break-even

analysis, and a host of other applications.

288-page book and one 5V4" disk for the

IBM PC with 64K memory using VisiCalc.

$56.90

Ask for Wiley Professional Software
at your local computer store. Or
order directly from us with this

coupon—and use any program free

for 15 days.

Wiley Professional Software is hard-working

business software that does the jobs you
bought your IBM for in the first place—like

investment analysis and tax planning-even
if you don’t know the first th>nq about
computers. It delivers every 1 f of decision-

making power your Personal Computer was
designed to offer, without devouring your
time, or your investment capital

For faster service CALL TOLL FREE:
800 526 5368
In New Jersey, call collect (201) 797 7809.

Order Code *3-9800
VISA, MasterCard, American Express

accepted on phone orders.

. Please send me the software indicated to use

J

free for 15 days If not completely satisfied I

may return the software within the trial per
I iod and owe nothing. (Restricted to conti-

I nental U.S. and Canada.)

Payment enclosed plus sales tax.
Wiley pays normal bookrate postage /han
dling. We normally ship within 10 days. If

shipment cannot be made within 90 days,

payment will be refunded

Bill me. Bill my company.
(1-87243- 1)

(1 87244 X)

(1-88953 9)

(1-88965-2)

(1-88904-0)

PERSONAL INVEST-

MENT ANALYSIS
IBM $60.00

BUY OR LEASE
IBM $12500
INVESTMENT TAX
ANALYST
IBM $150.00

USING VISICALC $56.90

IBM PC DATA RLE
PROGRAMMING $34.90

Please Print

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE /ZIP

SIGN HERE
CREDIT CARD ORDERS: To charge
your order plus local sales tax and shipping/

handling, fill in the information below. If you
are not satisfied with the book/software set.

return it within 15 days for a full credit to

your account.

VISA MASTERCARD

Card No.

Expiration date

* is a registered trademark of VisiCorp.

EY PROFESSIONALSOFTWARE
*i of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

lird Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10158

ocking the power of computing.E

Signature

(Offer valid through August 31. 1983.)

Prices subject to change without notice.

I

I I T

fe \ L

Mail to Wiley Professional Software
P.O. Box 092
Somerset, N J. 08873

092 3 9800
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A vibrant, varied new world of

color is now at your fingertips.

We’ve shattered the mold for

color graphics adapters with

COLORPLUS, a high resolution, full

color breakthrough fully compat-

i
ible with IBM

,
Personal Com-
puter hardware

|
and software.

COLORPLUS
produces

incredibly sharp, detailed multi-

color graphics of professional

quality at a low PC price. Its state

of the art biplanar technology

enables high resolution 4 color 80
character graphics or medium
resolution 1 6 color 40 character

graphics.

The current IBM PC
capabilities of high resolu-

tion 1 color 80 character

graphics and medium

resolution 4 color 40 character

graphics simply pale in comparison,

now that the era ofCOLORPLUS
has arrived.

Using only a single expan-

sion slot, COLORPLUS
includes an integrated

parallel port, thereby saving

you an expansion slot for

future needs. No modification is

required to existing software in the

IBM modes. Enhanced software

supporting COLORPLUS Graphics

capabilities is currently available

from major software suppliers.

For over 31 years, Frederick

Electronics Corporation has

developed high quality electronic

equipment worldwide. The key to

our success is our

international reputation

for customer support

PC+ products will

continue in this

tradition. Frederick Electronics
|

Corporation is a subsidiary of

Plantronics, Inc., a publicly ov

company listed oH

NYSE as PLX.

ThegoalofPC+|
products is to exp|

your options, to t

your personal cor

puter more valuable and produl

COLORPLUS is just one example

our commitment to that objectij

Contact us for the name of yo

nearest COLORPLUS dealer.

HSKPRODIK

I

PLANTRONICS"'

Frederick Electronics

7630 Hayward Road, P.O. Box 502
Frederick. Maryland 21701

telephone: 1-800638-6211

(301) 662-5901, TELEX 8|

CIRCLE 36* ON READER SERVICE 4
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Looking for the bottom line in

disk storage for your IBM PC?
When your ability to grow depends on your IBM PC*’s disk storage, it’s

time to count on TRAK’s state ofthe art expandable hard disk systems.

3. Safe, Convenient Back-up

.

.

,

Now you can assure the safety of your

valuable data by using the convenient

back-up devices available with

your Commander and Ambassador

systems. The Commander provides a5MB
removable cartridge hard disk drive.

With the Ambassador, you have

a choice of removable cartridge

or floppy back-up.

1. True Compatibility

.

.

.

The core of TRAK’s hard disk expansion

system is a microprocessor-based Command Module

(CM) with complete control and power to

operate one or more hard disk and back-up devices

with your PC. The CM includes system interface

electronics and user-friendly software designed
1

- specifically to operate with the IBM PC.

2. Expandable Capacity

.

.

.

The Commander 10MB system provides you

with 10 times the storage of the floppy-based

IBM PC and is expandable to 40MB. The SASI-based

Ambassador system meets even higher storage capacity

needs. One to four disk drives may be used with the

Ambassador to satisfy your growing storage needs.

It all adds up to the
new expandable TRAK
10MB System . .

.

4. Speed and Accuracy

.

.

.

The Command Module’s DMA (Direct Mem-
ory Access) circuitry gives you full advantage of

the hard disk system by by-passing the comput-

er’s CPU for a six-fold increase in speed

and accuracy.

5. Reliability . .

.

The need for costly error adjustments, common
to hard disk systems, is reduced with a digital

data separator built into the CM.

6. Good Looks . .

.

The Commander and

Ambassador command
modules and drives

are styled to

complement the

IBM PC. The drives

can be installed in-

side your PC or in a

matching external

cabinet.

mim

;

7. Independent

Power Supply . .

.

Power overload has been

a big problem with IBM
PC expansion systems.

TRAK solves this problem

by equipping the

Command Module with

an independent switching

power supply.

r from your local dealer or call TRAK
l-free far additional information.

i-323-4853 or

[llinois, call collect 312-968-1716

mander & Ambassador systems also are available
Apple. TRS-80. Zenith ana other microcomputers.

I CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SuperSoft FORTRAN is the answer to the
growing need for a high quality FORTRAN
compiler running under CP/M-86 and IBM PC
DOS. It has major advantages over the
FORTRAN compiler offered by IBM. For
example, consider the benchmark program
used to test the IBM FORTRAN in Infoworld .

p. 44, Oct. 25, 1982. (While the differential
listed will not be the same for all benchmark
programs, we feel it is a good indication of
the quality of our compiler).

Results are as follows:

IBM FORTRAN: 38.0 Seconds
SuperSoft FORTRAN: 2.8 Seconds
In its first release SuperSoft FORTRAN

offers the following outstanding features:

1. Full ANSI 66 standard FORTRAN with
important extensions

SuperSoft FORTRA
Now for CP/M-86* and IBM PC

2 . Standard data types, double precision,
varying string length, complex numbers

“At last, a FORTRAN compiler that works great
on my IBM PC!”

3 . Free format input and free format string

output

4. Compact object code and run time support

5. Special functions include string functions,
dynamic allocation, time/date, and video
access

The current compiler allows 64K code
space and 64K data space with expansion
anticipated in future releases.

SuperSoft FORTRAN: available
NOW and working great!

6 . Debug support: subscript checking, good
runtime messages

7 . Full IEEE floating point

8 . Full 8087 support— available as option
($50.00),

Program developers:

SuperSoft's family of FORTRAN
compilers means you can write your programs
once and they will run under CP/M-80,"
CP/M-86," and MS DOS. This lets you get
your applications running fast no matter what
the environment.

Requires: 128K with CP/M-86* and
IBM PC DOS

Price: $425 (in each environment)

CP/M-80 version also available

In conjunction with SuperSoft. SuperSoft FORTRAN
was developed by Small Systems Services. Urbana. IL.

a leader in FORTRAN development
CP/M and CP/M-86 are registered trademarks of

Digital Research
Japanese Distributor ASR Corporation International.

3-23-8, Nishi-Shimbashi. Mmato-Ku. Tokyo 105, Japan
Tel. (03M37571 Telex: 0242-2723.

European Agent: Micro Technology Ltd
. 51 The

Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells. Kent. England TN2 5TH
TEL 0892-45433 Telex 95441 Micro-G

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FIRSTINSOFTWARETECHNOLOGY P.O.Box 1628 Champaign, IL 61820 (217)359-2112 Telex 270



TUTOR/MARK ZACHMANN

estions about PC-DOS, its hidden files, error messages,

i copying commands. Learn about using multiple monitors,

M-disks, and tricky subscripts from the PC Tutor.

)elving Into DOS

lerasing Files
sometimes erase a file by mistake. Is

e any easy way to get the file back?

Valerie Endes

Florence, Alabama

Unlike CP/M-80, with PC-DOS you

not retrieve a file after it has been

ed. The reason for this is that DOS
ntains a list of which sectors on the

go with each file. When you erase a

all of its sectors are set to an unused

us. This is a permanent change and

e is no way to alter it.

"he advantage to a scheme like this is

it lets space be used efficiently, while

nitting a very large file to be easily

i in random access mode.

ck to the Monitor
I would like to be able to display a

)h on the color graphics display

pter and then switch back to the

lochrome display without interrupt-

the text already on the monochrome

>lay. Is there an easy way to do this?

Jules Carroll

Beaverton, Oregon

t is not easy, but it can be done via the

owing BASIC program (see Figure 1 ).

f you don’t mind disturbing the

wchrome display, there are easier

iroaches . This program will read all of

information pertaining to the mono-

ome display, switch to the color dis-

y. and when that display is finished, it

?ts all of the monochrome informa-

CHKDSK Error

Messages
Q: What does the error message “files

cross-linked” mean? It appears when I

run CHKDSK. Does this mean that the

disk is unusable?

Phelps Gates

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

A: The CHKDSK program is a workhorse

that does much more than finding out

how much disk space is available. It also

checks overall of the PC-DOS file-alloca-

tion information. The “files cross-linked"

error message means that CHKDSK found

an internal inconsistency on your disk.

CHKDSK will rectify the mistake, if

possible. Ifyou run CHKDSK again and it

no longer prints that error message, then

the disk has been cleaned up as much as

possible. Most likely two of the files will

no longer be accessible, but the rest of the

disk may be usable.

CHKDSK can report a number of mes-

sages. The message “nnn Bytes freed,” for

example, is not about an error at all. It

appears after you interrupt a program

that was writing a file to disk. Some space

had been allocated for the file, but the

directory entry was never written. When
that happens, CHKDSK deallocates the

storage, and you can use those sectors

again. Some programs also will cause

this message to appear if they erase a file

incorrectly.

Another message, the one you saw, is

the “files cross-linked” message. That is

an error, and means that somehow two

files were found to have sectors in com-

mon. This error may be caused by insert-

Figure 1: Method for rapid switching between color and monochrome screens.

10 REM enable color adapter, then return to monochrome

20 DEF SEG = &H40 : DIM A% ( 30 ) REM setup

30 POKE &H10.&HCF and PEEKI&H10) REM enable color

40 REM now read all of the old video information

50 FOR 1=0 to 29 : A%(I) = PEEK(I+73) : NEXT I

60 SCREEN 1 REM use the color/graphics display

70 REM do any color/graphics you wish here

80 REM now put everything back as before

90 POKE &H10 . &H30 or PEEK(&H10)

100 FOR 1=0 to 29 : POKE (1+73) . A% ( i ) : NEXT I

110 REM now back in monochrome mode
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ing a disk in a drive while a program is

writing to a file. When PC-DOS updates

the directory entry, it may not check for

such a mistake, and so the disk-alloca-

tion mechanism gets scrambled. A com-

mon way that this occurs is that you put

in the wrong disk, find that it is write pro-

tected (whew!), and afterwards insert the

correct disk.

The other error message I have seen

when running CHKDSK is “file allocation

size error.” This message means that the

value in the file entry for the size of the

file does not agree with the number of sec-

tors that actually belong to that file. The

causes of this error are similar to those

that result in the “cross-linked" error,

and the end results are similar. In this

case, some of the information in a file

may get lost, though the rest of the files

may be OK.

Letters High
and Low
Q: I do a lot of technical typing on my PC.

Is there any way to generate superscripts

and subscripts by using the graphics

card? Can these symbols be printed?

Jeff Cochran

Kansas City, Missouri

A: In order to print superscripts or sub-

scripts you need to purchase a program

that can take advantage of the abilities of

a given printer. The Epson or IBM PC
printers do have subscript/superscript

capabilities, but most programs fail to

take advantage of them.

Getting superscripts or subscripts to

appear on a display is a more difficult

matter. I can show you a BASIC routine

that will do this, but I know of no pro-

grams currently available with this capa-

bility. My method takes advantage of a

glitch in PC-DOS. When PC-DOS calcu-

lates where to locate a character, it reads

information from memory to find the

number of characters per line. You can

mislead it by putting incorrect informa-

tion into that memory location to make it

display a super- or subscript when using

the color/graphics card in a graphics

mode (either SCREEN 1 or 2). The pointer

for characters-per-line is at location

0040.004A hex. See Figure 2 for a BASIC
program that will show what it can do.

Try this program out to get a feel for

how changes in location 0040.004A will

affect DOS. This will certainly cause

strange scrolling, so it is best to reset the

value to the right number immediately

afterwards, as is done in line 90.

Duplicate Commands?
Q: What is the difference between DISK-

COPY and COPY? Is there any advantage

to using one over the other?

Francis O’Brian

Scranton, Pennsylvania

A: The two programs are very different

and so are their effects. DISKCOPY takes

a disk and makes an identical, bit-/or-bit

copy of it. DISKCOPY will alsoformat the

target disk if necessary. Also, a related

program, called DISKCOMP, will report

that the two disks are the same, if no

changes have been made to the target,

COPY, on the other hand, is a program

that reads one /tie at a time and then

writes it to the target disk. If the target

disk is not already formatted, you will see

a read error message with the usual

"Abort, retry, or ignore” instruction. If

the target disk already has some files on

it, then at some point the target might/ill;

when this happens, COPY will stop run-

ning.

Because of the way the file-allocation

mechanism works, a copy made by using

Figure 2: Short program for inserting a subscripted character on screen.

10 REM write a subscripted A on the first line

20 DEF SEG = &H40
30 SCREEN 2 REM actually 80 columns
40 CLS

50 PRINT "TRY This";
60 POKE &H4A.40 REM pretend 40 columns
70 LOCATE 2,4 REM to the right of the ”Y"

80 PRINT "A" ; REM prints as a subscript
90 POKE &H4A . 80 REM reset to 80 columns
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the command COPY *.* B: w
space for each file allocated sequ

rather than randomly. After a t

been used repeatedly, the files (

fragmented. To access one fil

require reading a number of t

tracks located all over the disk

Dos
maintains a list i

which sectors on \

disk go with each

COPY to make a new copy of the c

eliminate fragmentation on the ni

Refer to the file allocation appe

IBM's DOS manual for more info

on how this procedure works.

Hidden Files
Q: In Volume 1, Number 7 of

responded to a question regardin

COPY and the change it makes in

formatting configuration: whe
DISKCOPY a single-sided diske

copy is always in single-sided foi

order to use the additional 160K a

in the double-sided format, I u

command COPY *.* B: to copy froi

gle-sided disk to a double-side

When I ran CHKDSK afterwar

report told me that two hidden

files were not copied. I know tht

are programs for sale that can i

hidden files, but is there a way t

pletely transfer a single-sided torn

onto a double-sided format disk t

having to go to that expense?

John L. E:

Mt. Prospect,

A: You can not use COPY to copy

files unless you reveal them first.

den file is a file that is completely

so it is inaccessible from PC-DO
mands, including COPY. If yoi

bought a program that actually ci

hidden files, then COPY will nol

However, if you fust want to put t

DOS system, including its two

files, on a double-sided disk, tht

ways to do that.



Now the

Hercules Graphics Card
comes with software

That’ll put a smile

on your IBM monochrome
Now each Hercules

Graphics Card n
* comes

with software so you can

write a BASIC program

using the IBM* PC’s

mmmm^m

—

BASIC graphics state-

ments. It’s a snap to draw high resolution graphics

on the IBM monochrome display with the Hercules

Graphics Card. And if you’d like to program in lan-

guages other than BASIC, there’s a package of as-

sembly language graphics subroutines for only $50.

The Hercules Graphics Card is compatible with

software written for the

IBM monochrome dis-

play/printer adapter and

it will not damage the

IBM display. With a reso-

lution of 720h x 348v, two

:

graphics pages, a parallel printer interface, and the

same character set and video attributes as the IBM

monochrome board, the Hercules Graphics Card

makes an excellent re-

placement for the IBM
monochrome display/

graphics capability worth

paying a little extra for?

The Hercules Graphics Card. Only $649

including software. Call or write for the name of

the dealer nearest you. or order direct from us.

Hercules Computer

Technology

3200 Adeline Street

Berkley, CA 94703

(415) 654-2476

Hercules Graphics Card is a trademark of Hercules Computer 'technology. IBM is a registered

trademark of International Business Machines. © 1982 Hercules Computer technology.
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"PRICE
WAR!

WordStar®

$269
dBASE II

$489
SuperCalc™

$189
Multiplan™

$199
Perfect Write

$289
WordStar"
MailMerge'

WordStar*
dBASE II

'

VisiCalc® SuperWriter' InfoStar"

$369 $749 $189 $249 $299

A.L.S.™

l 80 Card $129
CP/M Card $359

ASPEN SOFTWARE™
Grammatik $ 60
Random House Proolreader $ 39
Random House Thesaurus $119

ASHTONTATE™
dBase II $489

COMPUTING™
Power $119

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE™
Home Accountant CALL

DIGITAL RESEARCH™
CBASIC $109
CB 80 Compiler $379
PASCAL /MT+ $259
Access Manager $225
CBASIC 86 $149
PASCAL/MT* 86 $299
Concurrent CP/M 86 $259

FOX AND GELLER™
Quickcode $229
dUtil $ 69
dGraph $229

H0WARDS0FT™
Tax Preparer (Apple) $179
Tax Preparer (IBM) $189

IUS™
Easywriter II $239
Easyspeller II $139
Easyliler $269
Financial Management Series CALL

LEXIS0FT™
Spellbinder $259

LIFETREE SYSTEMS™
Volkswriter $145

METASOFT™
Benchmark $379

MICROLAB™
Tax Manager $179

MICROPRO*
VAtordstar $269
Wordstar/MailMerge $369
Wordstar/MailMerge/SpellStar $509
Abrdstar/InfoStar $549
InfoStar $299
CalcStar $ 89

DataStar $179
SuperSort $149
SpellStar $149
ReportStar $229
DataStar Update CALL

MICROSOFT™
Sottcard $259
Ram Card $ 89
Videoterm (Videx™) $269
All Three Above $509
Multiplan $199
Enhancer II (Videx™) $119
BASIC 80 $275
BASIC Compiler $295

COBOL Compiler $549
FORTRAN 80 $349
Flight Simulator $ 45

MICR0STUF™
Crosstalk $135

OASIS™
The Word Plus $129
Punctuation and Style $109

ORGANIC™
Milestone $269

PEACHTREE™
Series 4 PeachPak (GL, AR&AP) $369

PERFECT SOFTWARE™
Perfect Writer $289
Perfect Speller $169
Perfect Writer/Speller $389
Perfect Calc $169
Perfect Filer $279
Ail Four Perfect Products $749

PICKLES AND TROUT™
CP/M for TRS Model II $169
CP/M for TRS Model 16 $189
Hard Disk CALL

SILICON VALLEY SYSTEMS™
Word Handler $149
List Handler $129

S0RCIM™
SuperCalc $189
SuperWriter $249
SpellGuard $129

TCS ACCOUNTING™
Accounting Package (4 Modules) $289
GL. AR. AP, PR or Inv Mgmt. $ 99 ea

VISIC0RP*
VisiCalc $189
VisiTerm $ 85
VisiDex $189
VisiFile $249

VisiSchedule $249
VisiTrend/Plot $249
Business Forecaster $100
Desktop Planner $249

FLOPPY DISKETTES

(Boxes of Ten)

8"
$ 25

5-jSS) $ 25
5“ (DS) $ 35

When you buy software from us you're in good

company. You see. one of our favorite customers is

IBM. itself.

I hat's right.

When IBM l*C' headquarters in Boca Raton.

Florida wants to try out some competitive products,

they give us a call and place an order.

So do Hewlett-Packard and General Electric and

Honeywell.

Frankly, we're flattered but not surprised.

Because we know we've earned a national reputa-

tion for rock-bottom prices, fast, personal service,

and outstanding product support.

Now. we'd like to go to work for you.

TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT WE OFFER.
LOWEST PRICES: Compare prices for yourself. We
think you'll be impressed. (Somebody at IBM must

love a bargain!)

How do we keep prices so low? By buying in

tremendous volume and negotiating the best deals.

(We were the first mail-order house in the country

to sell Perfect Writer!)

HIST DELIVERY: When you call 800-SOFTWARE
you get the fastest delivery available anywhere.

Which means that every order is filled the day we

get it. And that our unique Order Tracking

System™ is on the job. keeping tabs on your ord

every step of the way.

Our giant inventory one of the largest in the

United States also assures you of the fastest

possible service. Everything's in stock so you dot

have to wait.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: It's the best. When IBM
calls with a question, we heller be ready! (One d

when you have a question, you'll be glad you

bought from 800-SOFTWARE.)

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE:

800 -227-4587
In California, 800-622-0678

or 415-644-3611

CA residents add sales tax.

OR WRITE:
800-SOFTWARE, INC.

3120 Telegraph Avenue.
Berkeley. CA 94705

Purchase orders accepted.

Prompt UPS 3 day Blue Label
Call lor shipping charges, free

catalog. and other low software

prices.

Now open Mon. Sat.

International and national deal

requests welcome.
Quantity discounts available.

Prices may change.

CCopyright NOO-Soltware IW.T
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FACTORY DIRECT!!
BM PERSONAL COMPUTERMEMORY

$295.00

Designed Specifically for IBM’s PERSONAL COMPUTER
FEATURES:

• 256K BYTE MEMORY WITH PARITY.

• ALL PARTS INDUSTRIAL GRADE.

• 1 YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY.
• BUY FACTORY DIRECT AND SAVE!!

$295.00
• PRICE INCLUDES: ELECTRONIC DISK AND DIAGNOSTIC SOFTWARE.
FREIGHT CHARGES ANYWHERE IN CONTINENTAL U.S.

Chrislin Industries Caribe, Inc.

P.O. Box FF, Canovanas, Puerto Rico 00629

(809) 725-2100 • (809) 876-6160

IBM, Trademark of International Business Machines
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The simples! way is to format the disk

with the system option, using the com-

mand A>FORMAT B./S which will for-

mat the disk in drive B and then copy PC-

DOS onto that disk. Once this has com-

pleted you can then put the disk you wish

to copy into drive A, and type A>COPY
*.* B: which will copy all of the disk’s

unhidden files. The two hidden files that

come with PC-DOS were already trans-

ferred to the new disk by the FORMAT
program. When you run CHKDSK on the

new disk, it will show these two hidden

files, as you desired.

Smoking Displays
Q: I have two questions that I would like

answered. First, I attempted to follow

instructions given by a reader in PC-Com-

muniques (PC Volume 1, Number 3)

about connecting the IBM color/graphics

card to the IBM monochrome display.

Much to my dismay, smoke started com-
ing from the display, which had to be

repaired. Dare I try again?

The second question should be safer.

Can you recommend a color television to

use with the color/graphics card?

Sol Taskin

Redding, California

A: First, under no circumstances should

you attempt to hook the monochrome dis-

play adapter up to the color card. Those

published instructions were incorrect.

Although you could use the two boards in

this manner, PC-DOS will not understand

what has happened. The net result is that

JSTuCHTO
my dismay, smoke

started comingfrom the

display.

sync signals will be set up to drive a color

display. As I explained in an earlier col-

umn, color displays are significantly dif-

ferent from IBM’s monochrome display.

By using this method you have taken a

display with an 18 kHz scan rate and

tried to use if at 15.75 kHz. Most displays

put the sync signal through a special

transformer to get the very high voltages

needed to drive the CRT tube. The net

result is that the incorrect sync frequency

will cause the monochrome display to be

fed the wrong high voltage—hence a

smoking display!

Although both cards use a 6845 chip,

and software can be written that allows a

monochrome adapter to work—sort of

—

with the color display, you should not

attempt to repeat this experiment. Even if

it were safe, the results would be useless,

as the characters on the display would be

unreadable.

As to picking a color television ... A
number of manufacturers are coming out

with color televisions that can be used as

monitors with composite input capabili-

ties. If you want RGB capabilities, then

the only suitable television I know of is

the Sony Profeel. To use the Profeel you

will need to change sync polarity.

I am not convinced that the Profeel is

worthwhile as a graphics display since it

is rated at less than 640 dots across its

screen. You can, however, get a high-res-

olution color monitor, and then attach an

add-on television tuner with RGB out-

puts. The cost of the tuner, however, will

probably exceed the cost ofa high-quality

television set.

Controlling Keys
Q: I recently wrote a word processing pro-

gram in BASIC and have run into a minor

snag or two. My program uses the key

trapping features of the cursor control

keys to position the cursor onto the place

where corrections are necessary. This

works fairly well. However, I would like

to control the Num Lock and Caps Lock

keys with my software. Could you

describe the internal functions of these

keys and the address, if any, that I can

POKE to control them?

Steven C. Lupton

San Diego, California

A: Both the Caps Lock and the Num Lock

keys cause similar reactions in PC-DOS.

After you push one, a flag gets set in

memory to indicate that the status of the

system has changed. If you own a Tech-

nical Reference Manual, check the listing

for the data byte KB_FLAG. The bits of

interest are bit 7 for the Caps Lock State,

and bit 6 for the Num Lock State (bits are

numbered from 1 to 8). Thus, if you want

Caps Lock to be off, just set a 0 in bit 7. In

BASIC, the code would look like:

10 REM turn Caps Lock off
20 DEF SEG = 64 REM DOS data i

30 POKE 23, &hBF and PEEK (23)

turn off bit 6

Thereare
many scientists and
engineers who wouli

like to use scientific

word processing.

If you want to turn off the Num U
just use frhDF instead of SrhBF in line

To turn Caps Lock on, you would

6-h40 or PEEK (23).

Scientific Symbols
Q: A number of manufacturers have w
processors that can display and print

Greek alphabet and associated mathen

ical equations. Has a dedicated scienti

math word processor been developed

the IBM PC? While this is admittedl

special application, there are many sci

tists and engineers who own PCs i

would like to use them for scientific w

John P. B(

Ann Arbor, Michi)

A: Although I agree that such a progr

is needed, there is not, at present, a sa

factory scientific editor for the PC. I

presently writing one for myself. Unfoi

nately, it requires about $4,000 of ex

hardware to generate the necessary

perscripting, subscripting, and spec

fonts.

A much cheaper approach is to mo

fy the character ROM that was suppl

by IBM. You can buy a new ROM,
Motorola MC68764, for about $40 inch

ing programming. The only editor I kni

of, however, that can display these ad

tional characters on the PC is EDIX.

using EDIX with WORDIX (the prograr

formatter half) you'll have a “what y

see is what you get” editor that uses I

256 characters available on the ROM.

few characters are unattainable due

PC-DOS’s use of those characters for o

er purposes, such as line feed.
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t RAM-disks
Work
would appreciate further details on

things you mentioned in PC Tutor

Volume 1, Number 8). First, how do

make use of 576K in the PC for RAM-
s? Also, is there any way to patch

dStar to make it seek its subroutines

RAM-disk or a drive other than drive

Jeffrey Speiser

San Diego, California

'he way I use a RAM-disk is by per-

lently allocating that memory space

e a RAM-disk by means of switches

de the PC. Although some RAM-disk

'rams allocate storage when they are

I write so many assembly language

{rams that die and require a reset that

handy to make sure that PC-DOS nev-

nvades my RAM-disk. As a result,

ough my PC has 576K, it never uses

e than 256K for a program. The
ches inside the PC are set to inform

DOS that my machine has 256K.

Vs for patching WordStar (WS) to use

VM-disk: ifyou run WS from a drive, it

consistently search for subroutines

C'HKDSK
loes much more than

'tiding out how much
sk space is available.

hat drive. To accommodate it, do the

owing:

\>COPVWS*/C: (this copies all WS
gram files to the RAM-disk).

\>C: (move to RAM-disk as de-

m.
P>WS file: (for whatever file I edit).

Vote this bug: if you log in a new disk

:h as B) with WS, it will begin using

A drive for the program files. /PC

PC Tutor will solve practical prob-

s and explain matters ofgeneral inter-

lf you'd like to see answers to your

stions, drop a line to PC Tutor, PC
>azine, One Park Ave., New York, NY
16.

Our huge inventory

will save you time.

And money.
Chances are. we have

just what you want right

in our warehouse. So we
can ship it right now. At

the right price.

16K RAM
SPECIAL 15.75
Sdt Of 9 NEC 41 16 700 ns Guarantor (X*

DISKETTES
ALPHA DISKS 21.95

SmqmMM cMi'efl DouM 0*ns4y 40 Tneu.
mtn Hub-ring Boa oMO Guarantoad on* yu'

SCOTCH 3M
$ S 0 OEN 40 TRK 71 M
0 S D KN 40 TRK 36 Ml

VERBATIM DATALIFE
U0 575-01 OO/SS SOFT SECTOR 76 50

M0 550-01 00/OS SOFT SECTOR 44 50

DISKETTE STORAGE
5% RUSTIC LIBRARY CASE 7 50
rustic storage birder •/ Mwti » 95

5% fliRSORT 150 0>U Capacity i 71 95

5% OtSK BANK (TO Disk Capacity i 5 95

DISK DRIVES
Alpha Byte > add on drwo Ms tor in* IBM PC
- each M includes installation mstructami

I Taw TMtOO t SS / 40 Ira / 00 195 00
I Tandon TMtOO 7 OS / 40 irk / 00 76? 50
1 tandon TMtOO-3 SS / SO trk / 00 750 00
t tandon TMtOO 4 OS / 80 trk / 00 369 00
QUENTIN 0QUBLE HEAD 40 TRK ?89 00

IBM HARDWARE
A®na Byto s now 756K / 5t?K memory upgrade

eoa-ds tontt* IBM PC — ou> board metodts an

RS-237C unit port You can t boat tins pr<*

anywtlirf

'

756K MEMORY BOARD 349 00
51 ?K MEMORY B0AR0 579 00

756K MEMORY BOARD W/ SUPERCALC 579 00

517K MEMORY B0AR0 W/ SUPERCALC 749 00

SEATTLE 64* RAM 355 00

0UA0AAM 64K 438 00
64K MEMORY UPGRADE SO 00
MICROSOFT 64K 278 00

T/6 JOYSTICK 47 95
I/O TRACKBALL 47 95
ARRARAT COMBO BOARD ITS 00

TECHMAA 5 MB HARO DRIVE 7394 00

CORONA 5 MB WINCHESTER 1 790 00
KRAFT JOYSTICK *8 00

(tonong Systems Inc Ca> tor pros and stock

MONITORS
COLOR BOARD RC0 0
NEC GREEN
AM0EK COLOR I

AM0EK II RGB
TAXAN AMBER
USi PI 1
COMAE I COLOR

PRINTERS &
ACCESSORIES
EPSON MX 80 W/ GRAFTRAX . CALL

EPSON FX 80 W/ GRAFTRAX * CALL

169 00
MS 00
774 00

139 00

EPSON MX 100 CAU
MX 80 RIBBONS 8 95
MX 100 RIBBONS 24 00
MX 80 PRINTHEAD 49 00
MX 100 RRINTHEA0 57 00
MX -80 TECH MANUAL 70 00
GRAFTRAX URGRA0E 60 00
STAR MiCRONlCS GEMINI 10 CAU
STAR MICR0NICS GEMINI 15 CALL

NEC 8023 *85 00
COMREX-CR1 PARALLEL 839 00
CIT0HF10R/S '390 00

C IT0H 8510 PROWRUER PARALLEL 469 00
C ITOH 8510 RROWRITER SERIAL 590 00
C ITOH PROWRITER II PARALLEL 715 00

C ITOH PROWRITER II SERIAL 767 00
IDS MICROPRISM 480 CALL
IBM TO EPSON CABLE 34 95
IDS TO EPSON CABLE 77 95

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
MICROBUFFER MBS 8* SERIAL 159 00
MICROBUFFER MSP 16* PARALLEL 159 00
MICROBUFFER IN LINE 37K SERIAL 799 00
MICROBUFFER IN-LINE 32K PARALLEL 799 00
MICROBUFFER IN-LINE 64K SERIAL 3*9 00
MtCROBUFFER IN LINE 64K PARALLEL 349 00
IN-LINE 64K MEMORY UPGRADE 179 00

MODEMS
NOVATION J CAT MOOEM ITS 00
NOVATION SMARTCAT 21? 499 00
NOVATION SMARTCAT 709 00
NOVATION DCAT (1700 Baud! 619 00

UOS 712 IP 11700 Baud! 479 00
UOS 103 JlP AUTO ANS 709 00
HAYES SMART MOOEM 1300 Baud) 72 7 00
HAYES SMART MOOEM H700 Baud 540 00
HAYES CHRONOGRAPH 199 00
SIGNALMAN MOOEM W /RS-737C 85 00

SSTAM 158 00
BSTMS 156 00

Cap tor additional 'BM unwan puces

CP/M 3 86
CONCURRENT 06 115 00
LEVEL 7 COLOR 86 1219 00
PASCAL MT 4 COMP 338 00
SPP 86 PROGRAM 182 00

IBM GAME
SOFTWARE
70R« I ll in ?B 00
STARCROSS 76 00

DEADLINE 35 00
GAUXY 19 50
MIDWAY CAMPAIGN 17 00
THE WARP FACTOR 31 IS

LOST COLONY 23 36
CONOUEST 23 36
GALACTIC ATTACK 25 00
APPLE PANIC 73 61

TEMPLE OF ASPHAI 34 95
CROSSFIRE 74 95

FR0GGER 27 26
M SOFT FLIGHT SIMUUT0R 38 95
MILLIONAIRE 78 00

M you don 1 1«* m* tstioar* you «am can Our

Mttwar* Hock it camtantry *apand>ng

To orderor for
information call

SUPPLIES
AVERY TABULABELS
1.000 SV6 i 15/16 149
3.000 y/i • 15/18 14 95

5.000 3V> • 15/16 19 95

FAN FOLD PAPER

tnNewYtafk:

(212

)

509-1923

In LosAngeles:

(213

)

706-0333
(Prlcoo F O B. S.P1

9/r a II 161b WHITE 3 000 d
1* 7/8 a M 1IW WHITE SOOOd

IBM SOFTWARE
PEACH TREE SERIES 4

VOLKSWRlTER V 1 2

WRITE ON
EASYWRITER II

EASY SPELLER
EASY FILE

HOME ACCOUNTANT
FIRST CLASS MAIL

SUPERCAIC
WORDSTAR
MAILMERGE
OATAST AR

SPEUSTAR
SUPERSORT
d BASE ll

spellGuard
CALCSTAR
THE WORD PLUS

J FORMAT
MOVE IT

DISK DOCTOR
DIAGNOSTICS II

THE TAX MANAGER
VISICALC / 756*

VISITREND / VISIP10T

VISI0EX

VISIFILE

VISISCHEOULE
VERSA WRITER GRAPHICS TABLETS
GRAPHICS HARO COPY SYSTEM

145 00
90 00
247 00
149 00

285 00

105 00

65 00
179 00
779 00
174 00

207 00
174 00
179 00
429 00

1*5 00
199 00
11700
379 00
39 00

109 00

105 00

105 00

188 00

189 00

235 00
192 00
249 00

229 00
770 00

19 50

In Dallas:

(214)744-4251

ByModem:

(213) 991-1604
rCALL OUR MODEM UNE

I^Sr WEEKLY SPECIALS^
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Become a MOUSKATTACK plumber tor *34.95 by visiting your local computer dealer or

ordering directly from Sierra On-Line, Inc., Sierra On-Line Building, Coarsegold, CA 93614.

(209) 683-6858 Check, Money Order, COD. Visa or MasterCard accepted.

ADO ONE DOUAB FOR SHIPPING. CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IH rjociaoatoe o |cadooooc(« o( SIEBBO Oil I HIE INC

MAZES ARE FOR MICE , . .

”
Not your evoryday, run-of-the-mill household mice, mind you,
but rodents like me - tough, mean. We’ll make life

for the best of plumbers, EVEN YOU. All you’ll war
your pipe and scram! All we want is you * for dinner! The only

things you have for protection are a couple of fearful

and a pitiful, little trap. You call yourself a plumber?
prove K. 1 dare you to step foot in Rat Alley!

I DOUBLE-DARE YOU!



INTELLITERM
from MicroCorp

HI PHIL CAN YOU READ THIS?

ISN'T INTELUTERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS
ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPOATE?

OK. JUST TYPE ALT-R AND (ENTER)

FILE NAME RATES EXE

)S WRAP?

1

TRANSMITTING RATES EXE

YES PAT AND WE CAN BOTH TYPE AT THE SAME TIME

YES IT DOESN'T ALLOW A WORD TO BE SPLIT AT THE END OF A LINE

l GO AHEAD SEND IT TO ME AND THEN I LL SEND THE NEW DATA

YES PAT AND WE CAN BOTH TYPE AT THE SAME TIME

YES IT DOESN'T ALLOW A WORD TO BE SPLIT AT THE END OF A LINE

GO AHEAD SEND IT TO ME AND THEN I'LL SEND THE NEW DATA

RECEIVING FILE NAME (OR (ENTER) FOR RATES EXE)

RECEIVING RATES EXE

HI PHIL CAN YOU READ THIS?

ISN'T INTELUTERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS WRAP?

ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPDATE?

OK. JUST TYPE ALT-R AND (ENTER)

THE INTELLIGENT COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE

|

INTELUTERM - The World's Smartest.

There is no more exciting area of computing than • File transfer of both data and ob)ect code is

telecommunications. The ability to send written accomplished with a single key command for two
information across town or across the country - instantly Intelliterminals (two computers each running

|

at the speed of light. The power to tap literally hundreds INTELLITERM). For those pesky mainframes, INTELLITERM
of databases . . . the opportunity to work at home, write also has a powerful ram buffer method of data transfer,

that manuscript with your word processor and then send It . uPLOAD/DOWNLOAD of programs to ahd from bulletin

PhnnS boards is automatic. Advanced protocol definition is
teleconferencing electronic mal shopping over the phone

avallable for the experlenced IBM PC programmer,
are now all available to you thanks to microcomputer- r °

based telecommunications. • Remote control of an Intelllterminal using auto-
.. . . . ... answer modems for unattended two-way file transfer.
Unfortunately, effortless communications have remained HAYES Smart Modem support Included,

but a dream for most people. A dream that is tantalizingly

close but ultimately separated from reality by a veil of • Optional bulletin-board option for electronic mail

parities, stop bits, baud rates and other electronic buzz applications,

words. But no more. Now there is INTELLITERM from
MicroCorp - a program designed to make communicating INTELLITERM is without a doubt the smartest
with a desktop computer as easy as dialing the phone. communications package on the market today - a perfect

INTELLITERM gives you all the power and flexibility of the compliment for your desktop computer,
most sophisticated communications software - but it can
be used effectively by anyone. It Is truly a "load and run" HARDWARE / SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
program. Less than 30 seconds after you hit [ENTER] you
can be on-line and talking to THE SOURCE or IBM PC with 64K. Async Board. DOS I I

COMPUSERVE. TRS-80 Model I or III. 48K I disk. TRSDOS or LDOS
Available soon on other computers.

The inexperienced user will appreciate INTELLITERM'S INTELLITERM SI 50
simplicity and ease of use. The sophisticated user will Manual Only (Glossbrennerj '.

'

$2s'
welcome the program s flexibility and power It comes set

Bulletin Board Option S50
up for standard communications, but changing to 1200 Communication Handbook (Clossbrenner) SI 5.
baud for example is as easy as moving a cursor control Shipping / Handling $4.
key. And you can change the settings on the run. But that 5 5

is just the beginning. SPECIAL OFFER

MAJOR FEATURES — Complete our pull-out card and mail it to us today! If

you order Intelliterm you'll receive a FREE copy of
• INTELLITERM is the only communications package to Alfred Glossbrenner's new book. "The Complete
offer a split-screen option, using three buffers to Handbook of Computer Communications."
'document' your electronic conference. Screen width is _ .. ... ... _ ttj Vp3

fully adjustable and each screen scrolls separately. Call or Wr^MtcroCorp^

jg|
• INTELLITERM communicates at 1200 baud without )

*>27-7997

losing any characters - even with the printer onl Two TELEX 469534 microcorp ci

desktop computers connected together can talk to each Software Not Refundable
other at the incredible rate of 9600 baud. Dealer Inquires Invited
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COVER STORY/WINN ROSCH

Ben Franklin was right, even if he did get the

wording wrong: A byte of prevention is worth 128K

of RAM.

Auam
THE
N o matter that it costs only a

few grand, having a com-

puter with that unique

three-letter marque—IBM

—imbues the owner with a

special sense of pride. A natural outcome

of this emotion is a desire to lavish special

care on the machine, doing whatever you

can to keep it looking show-off new and

running its best as it ages.

Sage Advice from the Creator

At first blush, it might seem that regu-

lar maintenance and care are unneces-

sary. that pragmatic PC owners need not

lift a finger to keep their computers run-

ning well for years.

The cornerstone of the IBM PC design

philosophy was to build as reliable and

worry-free a computer as possible. Ex-

plained IBM spokesman Dan Scherer,

"We tried to design a machine that

required a minimum of preventative

maintenance." Asked to give the factory’s

best advice on taking care of the machine,

he responded. “Just use the common
sense that God gave you."

Scherer cautions that a personal com-

puter. though a business tool, is also a

precision instrument. Although the IBM
PC is rugged and relatively tolerant of its

surroundings, it does have limitations.

"Be reasonable." he said. “Don't plan

on using your computer on the steel mill

floor." According to Scherer, the best pre-

ventative measure is to avoid placing the

PC in a hostile environment. In general,

the PC will perform best at the same tem-

perature and humidity comfortable for its

human operator.

The computer should be given the

same considerations as important book-

keeping records. Just as a spilled cup of

coffee would be disastrous to a paper led-

ger. the PC keyboard would likely suc-

cumb to such a drenching. In other words,

keep overbrimming beverages away un-

less the equipment is covered by flood

insurance.

Floppy disks for the PC (or any other

computer) require a bit more care than

their paper counterparts. The following

procedures are recomended.

• Keep disks away from magnets such

as those created by hi-fi speakers, power

transformers, and electric motors. Mag-

netic fields from such devices can alter or

erase irreplaceable stored data.

• Take care to always keep the disks

inside their protective sleeves, not in the

disk drives.

• When readying a floppy disk to be

inserted into a drive, guard against touch-

ing where its magnetic surface shows
through the slots in its case. The tiny bit

of oil in a fingerprint can be enough to

gum up the works of a disk drive.

• Not only are cigarettes harmful to

the health of smokers, but they can have
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deleterious effects on computers, too.

Ashes have a devious way of finding

high-precision parts (which include disk

drives and even the disks themselves) to

collect on. A speck of ash or even a single

particle of tar from a cloud of cigarette

smoke is enough to foul some disk

units.

• Store floppies in protective sleeves

or even an anticontaminant case.

• Avoid static electricity. Should you

mail disks loaded with data, be sure to use

anti-static mailers. Also consider using

anti-static sprays for dry days and an anti-

static mat in the computer location. (See

“Out, Damned Spark" in this issue.)

• To avoid computer damage from

electric power problems—short voltage

surges on the line that can zap your com-

puter's innards—you should always use

a voltage surge protector to clip the tran-

sients before they can enter your ma-

chine. (See “Block That Bolt" in this

issue.)

To reassure its owner that a trip to the

shop is unnecessary, the PC is designed to

make internal checks on its own. Every

fO NOT USE
cotton swabs! Strands

of cotton fiber can come

offand cause drive

problems.

time the power switch is turned

runs through diagnostics just to

sure all of its circuitry is alive and wj
happy chirp a few seconds later is «

ance that all systems are go.

Any electronic aberration is autol

cally flagged so that important docunl

or data are not trusted to an untrusf

thy machine.

Should there actually be a pi nil

the IBM instruction materials contf

section called “Problem Determinl

Procedures” to help each compJ
owner troubleshoot the system. Thef

tion includes a “Diagnostic Aid 11

that will help locate problems in an\|

of the entire PC system. For

involved troubleshooting, the factor)!

ommends that PC owners consult f

dealers for maintenance and service



md IBM Recommendations
imetimes the official factory recom-

lations relating to care of a product

t seem inadequate; for instance,

nobile oil-change intervals. The fac-

may recommend oil changes at 2-

intervals, but many car enthusiasts

ce oil more often, hoping to extract

life from an engine. After all, the

ning often goes, the factory wants

o wear out sooner so that it can sell

ones.

milarly, the computer enthusiast

wants to do just a little more to coax

life from his system. But the micro-

onics in a computer are different;

have no moving parts to wear out.

drives and printers, which do have

lal mechanical parts subject to wear,

je considered later.)

ither than slowly grinding down,

srn solid-state electronics generally

atastrophically. After marginal com-

nts have been weeded out, however,

failures are rare unless caused by

nal events.

Weeding out” of marginal compo-

; typically occurs during the first few

ATHER THAN
|bzvly grinding down,
jnodern solid-state

|ctronics generally fail
catastrophically.

s of operation. Thereafter, barring an

de cataclysm— flood, lightning, or

ear disaster—a computer’s electron-

generally operate satisfactorily for

» without a hitch.

f new PC owners get past the first 24

s, they’re home free,” reassured

rer. In fact, every PC undergoes a 4

burn-in at the IBM factory in Boca

n, Florida, to cull the demons before

owners hook them up.

or those who want an added margin

ifety over the factory’s precautions,

aps the best strategy upon becoming

wner of a brand new PC is to pull the

ling computer from its box, turn it

on, and leave it on for a whole day.

Rather than trusting irreplaceable data

to an as yet unproved machine, you can

use the added burn-in time to familiarize

yourself with the PC.

Once you are satisfied that the com-

puter operates well, you can take extra

be used—the tough plastic surfaces are

immune to most everyday solvents. How-
ever, while the paint finish on the metal

cases of the keyboard and PC itself is also

tough, it might be damaged under the

application of some of the more powerful

cleaning solvents. So be wary. If in doubt,

D,ISKDRIVE HEADS GIVE
no hint that they are encumbered by

dirt until they actually

misread or miswrite data.

steps to assure that your PC is in perfect

shape—and, in doing so, perhaps give the

machine and allied equipment a more
trouble-free life.

Keep It Clean
Dirt, and particularly dust, is a major

adversary to any computer system’s lon-

gevity. Not only is dust unsightly, a build-

up can trap elements that are difficult to

remove from plastic equipment cases and

impair the clarity of a video screen. More-

over, dust can also damage the comput-

er’s mechanical parts. A PC so layered

with dust that it looks like a prop left over

from The Raiders of the Lost Ark is invit-

ing disk drive and printer problems.

Fortunately, such problems can usual-

ly be dealt with quickly and painlessly

with the gentle application of a vacuum
cleaner. Use the finest nozzle available to

draw dirt from inside the disk drives,

from between the keyboard keys, and

from within the printer.

The dust that inevitably collects on the

monitor or CRT screen can be removed

with a soft cloth and ordinary window
cleaner, in the same way that a television

screen might be cleaned off. The PC user

who wants to be particularly careful may
prefer to use a special CRT cleaner, but in

the end the results will be similar. The
same window cleaner is perfect for

removing smudges and grime from all the

computer and printer cases.

For tougher dirt on the printer or mon-
itor, almost any household cleaner may

dampen a cotton swab with the question-

able-quality cleaning fluid and try the

results on the back or bottom of the cabi-

nets (so that if the solvent is too powerful,

the tiny test damage can be hidden).

Use care when spraying any fluid on

the PC. Do not allow any to drift into the

disk drive slots or the slots covering the

speaker.

A dusty keyboard is generally vacu-

umed, though you may prefer to use a

small can of compressed air equipped

with a long narrow nozzle, available from

any art supply store.

Rather than spraying to remove

smudges from the case or keys, dampen a

soft cloth with window cleaner and gent-

ly wipe everything off. (Damp means, by

the way, that nothing drips from the cloth

when it is wrung out.)

Those who do not favor surprise jig-

saw puzzles should not attempt to disas-

semble the keyboard to clean it. Taking it

apart is like opening a jar of grasshoppers;

springs and parts are apt to fly off into

hundreds of different directions.

Generally, a PC is better off when it is

protected from the dirt and dust around

it. Not only will this keep it looking like

new, but it will also help prevent poten-

tial mechanical problems.

The best protection against dust is a

dust cover. (An electronic precipitator

will help matters too, naturally.)

Because the IBM PC has proven itself

to be so popular, several types of dust cov-

ers are available commercially, either
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from dealers or by mail-order. Or one can

be made by the clever-of-hand with a yard

of cloth and some elastic. Among various

products, there is a choice between cover-

alls and individual covers for monitor,

keyboards and computer.

The only precaution that needs to be

taken with either prefabricated or home-

made dust covers is to be certain that the

covering material itself does not generate

static electricity when it is furled or

unfurled. The little sparks are not only

painful to the fingertips, but are potential-

ly damaging to stored data.

HEAD-
cleatting once every 10

to 50 hours of use

should he often enough
to prevent problems.

Should an all-inclusive dust cover be

inconvenient—maybe it keeps knocking

over that single-rose-in-a-bud vase next to

the PC—the vulnerable disk drive slots

alone can be protected with special cov-

ers specifically designed to lock out air-

borne pollutants. One such disk cover is

offered by Microcomputer Accessories,

Inc. (formerly Nat Heilman III, Inc.), 5951

Firestone Blvd., South Gate, California

90280. Injection-molded from ABS plas-

tic with a textured leatherette-look sur-

face to match the PC, it uses a closed-cell

vinyl foam to safely seal drive slots from

the outside world when they are not in

use. One covers both drive slots on the PC
chassis. At $8 postpaid it’s a good protec-

tion investment. (A companion keyboard

cover of rigid injection-molded smoked

bronze plastic is available for $12.)

A cover over the whole computer pro-

tects against more than just dust. “One of

the main reasons a cover is necessary is

the possibility of water damage in offices

protected by sprinkler systems,” ob-

served Lorin Groscup of GL Computer

Service. Through Yuba River Interiors,

Post Office Box 1307, Grass Valley, Cali-

fornia 95945, Groscup’s Company offers a

complete system dust cover with a vinyl

exterior and fabric interior for $34.95

A recently-introduced degausser for removing residual magnetism from all types of

digital heads.

multi-purpose routine maintenance kit for personal computers

play back (“write" and “read") theii

nals. As with tape recorders, disk-c

heads can get dirty and magnetized.

Disk drive heads give no hint that

are encumbered by dirt until they ac

ly misread or miswrite data. Obvioi

then, it’s important to clean them regi

ly to avoid data errors. Once every 1

50 hours of use should be often enouj

prevent problems, and can extend

lifetimes of disks and the drives tl

selves.

(plus $4 shipping, per order) as well as a

printer cover for $14.95. (Other PC covers

are available through the computer sup-

ply catalog companies.)

Peripheral Considerations

Although there is no standard recom-

mended care for disk drives besides pro-

tection, their proper operation can be

safeguarded by regular care.

Disk drives work like tape recorders in

that they have “heads" that record and
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Vith the proper tool, a head-cleaning

, the chore is simple: The disk is

pened with a special solvent, then

for a few seconds in the drive unit,

ki products are available from many
ces. 3M Corporation makes a head-

ning kit that is available at many com-
?r dealers and computer supply mail-

!r catalog companies. Innovative

lputer Products, 18360 Oxnard St.,

:ana, California 91356, offers head

ning disk kits as well as a variety of

fr personal computer care products,

ither system, called Verfin, is manu-

red by Zolman International, 600

tgomery, San Francisco, California,

lcohol can be substituted for the

ning solvent. Ordinary rubbing alco-

is a reasonable substitute. (A 90 per-

:
solution is preferred, but 70 percent

ifficient.) High-proof vodka will do in

nch.

’hose who do not wish to deal with

ents (except, perhaps, to drink the

ka) may find "Datalife” head-cleaning

5 made by Verbatim (and available

i mail-order catalog computer supply

panies) more to their liking. A pre-

ed (pre-soaked) cleaning disk is pro-

id in a sealed envelope. The dispos-

disk is put into a reusable jacket and

jrted into the drive slot for a fast, easy

safe clean-up.

rhe more adventuresome can go right

he heart of the matter and clean the

l/write heads of their computer direct-

y removing the metal cover from the

:hassis to reveal the drive mechanism,

heads can then be cleaned—careful-

-as if they were audio or video

is.

^ lint-free cloth (a "photography-type

IGH-PROOF
vodka will do in a

pinch.

mois,” available from most photo sup-

stores) works well. Or dampen a video

d-cleaning applicator with solvent

scrub lightly across the heads. Do not

cotton swabs! Strands of cotton fiber

come off and cause drive problems.

Once inside the PC cabinet, it’s a good

idea to consider the disk-drive heads, too.

The constant rubbing of the magnetic disk

past the read/write head can cause the

head to become magnetized.

Although the prevalence of the prob-

lem is subject to debate, a concerned user

will want to regularly demagnetize his

disk-drive heads because there are no

symptoms until it’s too late and data is

lost. A new product, a computer-head

demagnetizer, or degausser, is available

from Nortronics, Inc., 8101 10th Ave.

North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427

and through dealers as model CMPF-205
at a suggested price of $35.95.

Any good quality tape head demagne-

tizer will probably do a reasonable job.

However, the pole piece, the rod-like

extension of the degausser body, should

be coated with a soft plastic compound to

minimize the chance of damage to the

disk-drive head. Using any degausser

takes less than a minute and is a good

adjunct to regular head cleaning.

The degausser is brought near (or

lightly touching) the head and only then

turned on, slowly removed from the prox-

imity of the head—say, to about 3 feet

away—and turned off. The key to suc-

cessful demagnetization is to suddenly

turn on and slowly reduce the alternating

magnetic field of the degausser.

If you move your PC around from time

to time, you should consider checking

drive alignment occasionally. Should you

own a portable PC version, and transport

it a lot, a 6-month alignment check sched-

ule would be worthwhile.

Jim E. Vavrickof the technical support

department of Epsom America, Inc.

(which makes the standard IBM PC dot-

matrix printer) advises that little regular

maintenance is necessary for the printer.

“It’s built with the same precise toler-

ances as a watch so there’s no need for oil

to cover up imperfections,” he said.

"Working on the printer should be

approached with the same concern as

working on your watch.”

The only regular care he recommends

is vacuuming out any dirt that builds up

inside and replacing ribbons as neces-

sary. He estimated that ribbon life

extends to 15,000,000 characters. Rather

than counting them, though, replace it

when it doesn’t print dark enough!

The print head itself should last for

about 5,000,000 lines, or 47 days of con-

tinuous, full-speed operation.

The most common problem in using

the printer is caused by labels. Many are

designed to release after printing, or once

they’ve rolled through the machine. They

can come off, stick to the printer platen

(roller) and jam the works. To avoid the

AJL JL HAPPY CHIRP
a few seconds after

turn-on is assurance

that all systems are go.

problem, either don’t use that kind of

label or don’t wind them backward

through the printer.

When the printer is turned on and the

platen is turned manually, a good deal of

resistance can be felt. Although the facto-

ry in Japan claims that such manual oper-

ation causes no damage, using the line

feed or the form feed is preferred.

Doing-It-Yourself
Going beyond these simple preventa-

tive measures requires a giant step

—

removing the case from the PC and tinker-

ing around inside. Unless you have suffi-

cient electronics acumen, it’s best to keep

hands off.

Outside of disk-drive head cleaning,

demagnetizing, and installing memory
boards or similar options, there is little

need to go inside the PC. Only two inter-

nal parts—the rubber drive belts in the

disk drives and the cogged belt in the

printer—are ever likely to need attention

if the PC is properly cared for and pro-

tected. Check them after a year of opera-

tion.

Although user service is not recom-

mended, a book outlining the proper pro-

cedures for these checkups, as well as all

repair and service operations, is available

from IBM through your PC dealer. Called

Hardware Maintenance and Service, the

big loose-leaf binder retails for $155.

Not a book to curl up with at night, it’s

designed for dealer service people and

hard-core “tekkies.” /PC
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schedule your affairs!
The fact is, you’re probably spending

too much time trying to keep track of

your time and your expenses. Aren’t there

other things you’d like to do?

Do you suffer from any of these

symptoms?

Missed appointments
Blown deadlines

Forgotten birthdays or anniversaries

Lost expense records

Unbilled project or client hours
Late expense reports

Trouble remembering what you’ve

done or whom you’ve seen

Lack of direction

Uncertain priorities

Not enough time for the really

important things

If you answered “yes” to any of the

above, SHOEBOX can help you. It’s a

complete system for managing time and

expenses that’s really easy to use. This

SHOEBOX can hold and organize all

those little scraps of information that

turn so quickly into a hopeless jumble.

SHOEBOX provides unique features:

Appointments management: An
intelligent calendar that lets you plan your

daily schedule, as far ahead as you like.

Reminders: A separate, intelligent

things-to-do list and tickler file—great for

deadline items and recurring chores.

Expense recording: Room for

detailed entry of single or multiple

expenditures connected with any

appointment or reminder—including

account, category and comments.
Recurring schedule items: Put it in

once, and it will reappear as many times

as it needs to, no matter what the pattern

of recurrence—whether it’s the every-

Tuesday meeting, a quarterly tax deadline

or your mother-in-law’s birthday.

Advance notice: As much early

warning of an item as you need.

Printed schedules: Quick, hardcopy

take-along schedules.

Expense Reports: Detailed expense

summaries for any period of time you

select, organized by account or category.MSI
39 Carwall Avenue Mount Vernon, NY 10552 (914) 699-8467

rrcn e issm beareb §ebyife ?abr

Check-offs: Mark reminders

completed, or let the undone ones stay

with you until they’re cleared up.

Histories: Recall all your past

appointments or reminders involving a

given person or subject.

Multiple-user: Share your SHOEBO
but retain privacy for your information

with password protection.

One for all: A single operator can

coordinate schedules for many individua

Ease of use: No knowledge of

programming languages required . .

.

Single-keystroke commands . . . Lots of

on-screen help for the new user . .

.

Help always available—never more than

keystroke away...A User’s Manual that’s

actually readable . . . Sensible defaults for

data-entry options.

SHOEBOX offers a lot. What does it

ask of you? Just an IBM Personal

Computer (or compatible system) with

128K of memory, one floppy-diskette

drive and, optionally, a printer that can

put at least 80 characters on a line.

Suggested retail

price is $195
SHOEBOX i* a trademark of Techland System* Inc. for its

schedule-and-cxpcnsc management software
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xpensive devices are available to help protect

r files—and in some cases, your PC itself.

lock That Bolt, Hey!

A direct hit by a bolt of light-

% ning usually leads to severe

consequences for the average

m. Personal Computer. When
m the smoke clears and the fire

rtment has gone away, few PC own*

ould expect the data in the charred

Ins to be intact.

ost PC users don’t realize that their

iuters are prey to similar, much more

non (though perhaps somewhat less

acular) destructive forces. Miniature

es of lightning or abnormally high

ige pulses ("spikes”) may flash into

uters hundreds of times a day, hid-

ithin the "protective” plastic coat-

•f the power cord.

Mi)

- v\
Although few of these transient pulses

are powerful enough to zap a PC to obliv-

ion, they and other power line-associated

problems are estimated to cause nearly 70

to 90 percent of malfunctions in micro-

processor-based equipment, including of

course, the IBM PC.

These power line surges and spikes

an cause a multitude of hardware and

oftware errors, ranging from the trouble-

ome to the expensive, from the misinter-

pretation of a single character or a garbled

file to a completely lifeless computer.

Power line conditioners are designed

to minimize or eliminate computer prob-

lems that originate with the utility com-

pany-supplied line current. Two of these

conditions in particular, line filters and
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surge suppressors, are relatively inexpen-

sive devices that claim to protect against

the most common of these electrical prob-

lems.

M,LOSTPC
users don't realize that

their computers are prey

to common destructive

forces.

Despite certain similarities, the two

are actually quite different, though equal-

ly confusing. Claims for both range from

the modest to the miraculous, and choos-

ing a particular unit—or whether to buy

one at all—is perplexing at best and may
seem impossible.

In effect, both line filters and surge

suppressors act as insurance policies. As

with insurance, deciding whether they

are necessary or desirable requires an

understanding of both the problem they

are supposed to protect against and its

consequences, and then comparing the

various alternative solutions available.

Power Line Problems
In today's civilized and computerized

world, much is taken for granted. For

instance, most people assume that the

sun will rise tomorrow, that the Personal

Computer will make life easier, and that

the electricity from the wall outlet is

exactly the perfect portion for the appe-

tite of the PC. Learning that any of these

assumptions may be wrong inevitably

comes as a shock (as it may tomorrow

morning).

For most computer users, the biggest

shock may come from discovering that

plain household electricity, like the even-

tasting well water from their kitchen

may be far from pure.

Although the quality of electr

received in a home varies from cit

city, and even block to block, to:

house current is likely to be a goula

spikes and surges mixed with noise,

.OWER
line-associated

problems are estimat

to cause nearly 70 to

percent of malfuncti

in the IBM PC.

and interruptions. Invisible and ur:

ceived, these aberrations sneak

power line and electric cord alike. Sh

precautions be neglected, they can

into your PC and wreak havoc.

In fairness to the public utilitie

must be admitted that the original p
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current can run astray or become pol-

1 from extra signals. Power line pol-

)ii can be divided into three catego-

undervoltage, overvoltage, and

lervoltage

Jndervoltage is just what its name
lies, less than the nominal 120 volts

everyone assumes to be in the wires,

most noticeable undervoltage condi-

is, of course, a complete lack of elec-

ty, a blackout or power failure.

;ed by anything from the failure of a

rating plant or downed power line to

inpaid light bill, a complete power
ire can last from a fraction of a second

he arrival of the next paycheck.

,ough a complete power outage usual-

oes not hurt computer hardware, an

ruption only a fraction of a second

inevitably causes whatever is in

tile RAM to be lost,

more subtle undervoltage condition

e brownout, a temporary reduction in

voltage. Brownouts may be purpose-

ly caused by a utility to reduce the

amount of power available to its custom-

ers, or inadvertently when power demand
exceeds generating capacity. Shorter term

brownouts or voltage drops are often

called “dips” or “sags,” and usually

result from a sudden heavy load being

switched onto the power line.

Although power companies have regu-

lators that constantly adjust voltage to an

optimum level, they take time to detect

voltage irregularities and react. During

the reaction period, a sag results.

If the voltage drop from a brownout or

sag is not very great, typically less than 10

percent, the power supplies built into

most electronic equipment, including the

IBM PC, compensate by using their own
internal voltage regulators.

However, when the line voltage drop

is more than the internal regulator of the

equipment can handle, erratic operation

may result. In a computer system, this can

mean garbled entries or, during severe

or voltage, in the power line than is nor-

mally supplied; in other words, more

than 120 volts at wall outlets. In the long

run, utility company voltage regulators

J5o7H LINE
filters and surge

suppressors act as

insurance policies.

keep line voltage near its nominal value,

easily within 10 percent, close enough

that the internal regulators of most elec-

tronic gear can handle the fluctuations.

By their nature, however, utility company
voltage regulators make changes only

over the long term (in the world of elec-

tricity, the "long term” means seconds)

because of the time it takes for them to

detect a variation and correct for it.
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Hence, although long-term overvoltages

greater than 10 percent are rare, overvolt-

age irregularities lasting less than one half

cycle

—

V\ 2o of a second—occur frequent-

ly, and they can be destructive to both

data and equipment.

Sources of Surges
But lightning does not have to hi

computer to damage it. Should a bol

of the blue strike the power line that

plies a computer, part of its million

of energy may be routed down the
\

line. Nor need the lightning even t

UndERVOLTAl

LONG THE
tortuous delivery route,

the fresh-from-the-

generator current can

become pollutedfrom
extra signals.

Some short-term overvoltages reach

6000 volts and peaks as high as 25,000

volts have been measured. The shortest of

these overvoltages are often called

“spikes” or “transients,” and typically

last less than a microsecond (one mil-

lionth of a second) and perhaps less than

a nanosecond (one billionth of a sec-

ond).

Longer overvoltages are often called

“surges.” Together, spikes and surges can

be the greatest threat to your IBM PC out-

side of a 4-year-old child with a jelly

sandwich aimed for the disk drive slot.

High voltage transients primarily arise

from two causes: natural events and

inductive load switching. The most dra-

matic natural event, lightning, is nothing

more than a giant electrical pulse or tran-

sient. No doubt, a direct hit by a stroke of

lightning is one overvoltage condition

most Personal Computers will not sur-

vive.
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generally does not cat

harm to computer
hardware.

the wires directly. It can induce ter

thousands of volts into wires simp]

flashing near them.

Inductive load switching ca

spikes and surges by instantly releas

large amount of electrical energy that

stored in a magnetic field. Energizi

magnetic field in the coils of wire ins

motor or transformer actually stores

trical energy. When the devic

switched off and the magnetic field

lapses, all of this stored energy is ins

ly released but has no place to go



fyou stick with timesharing after

ading this ad,you haven’t

ad this ad.

Typically, financial planning

a timesharing service runs $2,000

nonth and more. Month after

>nth after month.
And it doesn’t take a spread-

jet to figure that as a $24,000-

'ear-after-year expense.

The incredibly cheap alternative.

The Financial Planner™ from Ashton-Tate

stop this cash drain once and for all.

You pay $700— one time— for the Planner,

id handle your financial planning quickly, easily

d completely on your microcomputer.

Without having to share your time or your
mey with anyone.

A forecaster's dream come true.

The Financial Planner has enough depth to

Ive the most complex business problems you can

esee, yet can be used almost intuitively.

The Planner automatically performs calcula-

ns on individual items, rows, columns and entire

idels. Understands conditional logic. Solves

nultaneous equations. Computes Present Value

d Internal Rate of Return. Reads and writes

ASE II™ files. And much, much more.

But you use abbreviated names, not mysteri-

is formulas. And you communicate with the

mputer in the English-like vocabulary of FPL™
nancial Planning Language), so you can easily

up your budgeting and evaluation models.

Editing and report-writing are an integral part

the package, and you can preview results on
screen, then produce presentation-quality

uncial reports directly.

And when you have your models and reports

st right, you can automate them so even your
esident can rim them.

With the Planner, you produce P & L forecasts

d financial consolidations in minutes. Explore

"what if” alternatives. Analyze new business

ventures and mergers. Plan real estate acquisition

and development. And fine tune operations until

you reach the financial objectives you’ve set.

It's one of the most comprehensive business

tools available on any computer. All for a frac-

tion of what you’ve been spending on timesharing

services to do the same things.

For the ardent skeptics.

It may sound too good to be true, but you
can check out the Financial Planner with no
financial risk.

Run through a hands-on demo at your nearest

computer or software store. Then take a package

home and use it for 30 days on your IBM PC or

CP/M microcomputer. If it’s not everything we
said it was, just return it and you’ll get your
money back.

For the name of your nearest dealer, contact

Ashton-Tate at 10150 West Jefferson

Boulevard, Culver City, CA 1 nG

SS7?,X
ry“' (213) Financial

Time’s a-wasting. I 131111CF

ASHTON -WEI

CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research ©Ashton-Tate 1983

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD



than back down the power line. The
result is a giant voltage pulse that radiates

throughout the power system until it

spreads itself too thin to be noticed or

until it is absorbed by some device. Woe

Overvoltage
can be fatal to both

data and hardware
alike.

unto the poor Personal Computer that it

finds first.

Overvoltage spikes and surges are

harmful to electronic equipment for sev-

eral reasons. The filter circuits in comput-

er power supplies may let transients pass

through almost unimpeded, and the

resulting pulse now inside the computer

itself may be mistaken for a pulse of

data.

Essentially, all wires act like small

transmitting and receiving antennae; the

power cord broadcasts the spike and the

wires carrying data inside the computer

receive it. Consequently, even when the

power supply filters stop a pulse from

directly invading the computer circuitry,

the pulse may be “capacitively coupled"

into other wires. The result is errors in the

data. Further, pulses that sneak through

the power supply or are capacitively cou-

pled can be so powerful that they damage

the circuitry inside the computer. Or they

may destroy the computer power supply

itself, leading to an out-of-service com-

puter and a hefty repair bill.

In any given power system, switching

transients may be created many times a

day when an electric power company

reroutes feed lines serving the utility grid.

On a smaller scale but just as dangerous,

such transients can be created within the

confines of a home when a motor—say

the refrigerator or air conditioner—starts

or stops.

There is no safety or escape from

spikes and surges. Although transients

that travel long distances are dissipated

by the resistance of the wire in the power

grid—which means the farther you are

from your utility substation, the safer

your PC is—greater stretches of wire are

more susceptible to natural phenomena,

like lightning.

Computer users in Manhattan may be

relatively safe from natural transients.

Because their power lines are mostly

short and underground, they are pro

switching transients from nearby si

tions. In Breadbasket, Iowa, how
where the nearest substation is s

where over the edge of the earth, ligh

is a bigger threat.

Should you try to avoid the tran

problem entirely by building your

power station, say a 40-megawatt \

mill, your PC would still be suscepti

transients created by appliances u
your own home.

Noise

Noise is also a signal. It can affei

normal electrical signal in the si

wires. The dividing line between

and surges can be tenuous. Strictly s|

ing, lightning is a noise source

induces spikes in power lines. In gei

however, noise signals are of a much
er level than either spikes or surges,

are usually in the volt, rather than

volt range and may be periodic,

peaks occurring up to millions of tii

second.

Spikesand
surges can be the

greatest threat to yo
IBMPC outside of a

year-old child until

jelly sandwich aime

for the disk drive sli

The most common source of no

electromagnetic interference or
(

more often described as radio freqi

interference (RFI), which is essen

errant broadcast of communication

nals and electromagnetic pulse (E

which consists of lightning, autom

ignition noise, or power line spikes

radiate energy from the wires. Ju

spikes and surges could be con

inside the computer, power lines ac

receiving antennae, plucking other,

fering signals out of the air. Techni

these noise voltages are "induced’

the wires.

Common sources of interferenc
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^CONSIDER THE
OPTIONS...WE HAVE NINE.

relop your PC’s full potential.

many other competitors have only

r or five real features with their

nbination cards. But while the others

re trying to count to higher

nbers, we were designing real

tures into our card. Real features

i a BSR X-10 AC line

ler interface, game
t, and program-
ble 8 bit I/O and
it output ports. ’

1 of course we have the

mal features of 64K to 256K of

mory with parity, serial interface

her COM1 or COM2), Centronics-

npatible parallel interface (LPT1,

’2, or LPT3), and Clock/Calendar
i Battery backup. To top it off, we
;r the print spooler and RAM disk

ware free of charge with purchase
he card.

ly U»?
irs ofexperience by our design staff

re industrial computer market have
ulted in fifteen different computer
ds used in process-control systems,

plications which demand the most
n any piece of hardware. We
ieve you have the right to demand
npetence and expertise. Our card
sses the test.

•o to nine functions in 15 minutes.

r installation documentation is

sxtreme detail, with pictures and
jlanation ofhow to install the board
irself. All you will need is a screw-
ver. The board is completely silk-

eened and solder masked. In

addition, a comprehensive bum-in
program is undertaken on all cards to

insure the highest measure ofreliability.

Grow into this card as you grow
into your computer.
The IBM compatible serial port,

parallel port, and clock calendar func-

tions are powerful features. Add to that

64K to 256K of socketed (parity

checked) memory and it’s quite a com-
bination. But it's at this point that we
begin to shine. Like in a game port

which supports the operation of two
joysticks, or with the BSR X- 1 0 AC Line

Controller Interface which allows you
to remotely control lights, appliances,

or otherAC line components with your
IBM PC. There are no wires

to cut or solder and the soft-

ware is provided with the

card. We think you can
use this feature for a

variety of purposes,

including security

and energy manage-
ment. Add to that our Real

World Interfaces (8 bit I/O and 4 bit

Output ports) and you will be able to

control discrete devices. So whether
you have an application now or later,

you can grow into this card as you
grow into your computer.

The time is now.
For a limited time we are offering the

card at $100 off the list price. Our
products are warranteed for a full 12

months from date of purchase. War-
ranty repairs are made within 24 hours
of receipt. Finally, if you are not com-
pletely satisfied after 30 days, we will

CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVICE CARD

return the entire cost ofyour purchase
+ postage. It's an offer we don't think

you can refuse.

$100 OFF (LIMITED OFFER)
For a limited time you can receive all

nine features for $100 off the list pnce.
Act quickly to receive this offer.

PRICES
(Please deduct $ 1 00 from these
prices for the Introductory Offer)

64K $595 192K $775
128K $685 256K $865

PRICES INCLUDE:
Memory • Serial Port • Parallel Port

with Cable • Clock Calendar • BSRX-10
AC line interface • Game Port • Real
World Interfaces • RAM Disk Software
• Print Spooler Software • Support
Software

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND:
Name and Mailing Address • Memory
Size • Optional Cables You Require •

Daytime Phone. Number • California

Residents Add 6% Sales Tax • Com-
pany Check or Credit Card Number
and Expiration Date

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
(213) 986-6835

OPTIONS
BSR X- 1 0 Interface cable $25
Game Port cable $ 1

5

Real World Interface cable $ 1

9

SHIPMENT:
We pay UPS surface charges. UPS blue
label air service is $5 extra. Credit card
or bank check orders shipped within 3
working days. Personal or company
checks take 1 5 days to clear.

Advanced Data
Technology
13600 Ventura Blvd.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Dealer Inquiries Invited



introducing the Most Powerfi
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80” (Model 1, II, III, or 16) • APPLE” • IBM” • OSBORNE” • CP/M” • XEROX”

The VersaBusiness" Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES“ $99 95
VERSA RECEIVABLES'* ts a complete menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monthly statement generating system It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac

counts. VERSARECEIVABLES” prints all necessary statements, invoices, a

reports and can be linked with VERSALEDGER 11" and VERSAlNVENTORY"

VeRSAPaYABLES" $99.95
VERSA PAYABLES” is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to

whom. VERSAPAYABLES” maintains a complete record on each vendor, pnnts checks,

check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more. With VERSAPAYABLES”, you can even let your computer automatically select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSaPaYROLL" $99.95
VERSAPAYROLL' is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government-required payroll information. Complete employee records

are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen for operator approval A payroll can be run totally, automati-

cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VERSALEDGER IT* system.

VERSAlNVENTORY” $99.95
VERSAINVENTORY” is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VERSAINVENTORY” keeps track of all information related to what
items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc., stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and pnnt
invoices directly or to link with the VErsaRECEIVABIES” system. VERSAINVENTORY” prints

all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports. period and year-to-date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

iCQKIRJTRQI^ICS
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N Y. 10977

VersaLedger ir $149.95
VersaLedger IF* is a complete accounting system that grows as your b
grows VersaLedger ir* can be used as a simple personal checkbook r< _
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a I

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger lT’“ gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

|

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registJ
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports. accoui|

listings, etc.

VERSALEDGER IT" comes with a professionally-written 160 page r

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger ir* manual will help you b

quickly familiar with VersaLedger IP, using complete sample data|
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All prices and specifications subject to change Delivery subiect to availability

• TRS 80 ts a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Ccrp 'APPLE is a trademark of Apple Corp 'IBM is a trademark ot IBM Corp 'OSBORNE is a trademark of Osborne Corp

•CB M 4— -I* -I D—«»l IXIBOX « * o| X““* C0®

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABUSINESS” module is guaranteed to outperform all other competitive syste
and at a fraction of their cost If you are not satisfied with any VERSABUSINESS” module, y<

may return it within 30 days lor a refund. Manuals lor any VERSABUSINESS” modulem
purchased for $25 each, credited toward a later purchase of that module

Write or call Toll-free (800) 43 1-28 18
(N.Y.S. residents rail 9 1-1-125- 1535)

* add 13 for shipping in UPS areas * add $5 to CANADA or MEXICfJ
• add $4 for C O D or non UPS areas _ * add proper postage elsewhere



wer Line Conditioners: Line Filters

d Surge Suppressors
irce: Manufacturers' literature)

ier Model Type Cost Comments

»ta Systems, Inc. Voltage Surge $29.95 Other protection devices also

440 Roberto Court
an Luis Obispo. CA
3401

suppressor suppressor available.

805) 541-4160

larc Industries Inc. C-120 Q Surge Contact manufacturer Transient protected line cord,

1 Governor’s Court

Baltimore, MD 21207
Clipper suppressor parallel type, three outlets.

800) 638-9098 CS-15-6 Surge Contact manufacturer Six-outlet strip with switch and
301) 298-2629 suppressor circuit breaker.

DP-1102 Regulator Contact manufacturer Two outlets in metal box, 9-

and Surge

suppressor

inch cord, 200 VA.

DP-1105 Surge Contact manufacturer Four outlets, 500 VA.
suppressor

All models: response time,

under 5 nanoseconds; clamping
voltage. 160 V; handles 4.5-kw

surges. 15 A. loads. Other
models available.

tronic Protection Devices Lemon Surge $ 59.95 Mounts on wall outlet, gives six

Jivision CNS Electronics suppressor outlets.

Corp.
-9 Central Ave. Lime Surge $ 89.50 4.5-foot cord, switch, six

Valtham. MA 02154 suppressor outlets.

800) 343-1813

Peach Noise
filter

$ 97.50

Mounts on wall outlet, gives

and Surge

suppressor

three sockets.

Orange Noise filter

and Surge
$139.95

4.5-foot cord, switch, six

suppressor sockets.

All models: response time

under 5 nanoseconds, handles

10.8-kw surges. 15-A loads.

.mpere, kw= kilowatt. V = volt, VA = volt ampere

rical motors, particularly high-pow-

ones. automobile ignition systems,

the CB radio operator down the

oise on the power line can creep into

ilectrical device. You will most like-

)tice it on the home hi-fi system or

ision set. the whirr as the refrigerator

,
the steady clackety-clack as the

lbor tunes up his '53 Studebaker,

the stuff-the-kids'-ears-full-of-cotton

lage that erupts when the CB enthu-

warms up his kilowatt linear ampli-

kewise, the same noise signals can

nto computer systems by slipping

igh the power supply circuits or

being coupled around it, but there is a big

difference. Instead of making sound from

the noise, the computer is likely to con-

fuse its pulses with data. The result can be

garbage on the CRT and errors piled into

files.

The IBM PC power supply circuitry
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eliminates most noise signals. Particular-

ly strong noise signals, however, can get

through.

Avoiding Power Line Problems
Although add-on devices that protect

against any conceiveable power line-

related problem are available, few of them

are cost-effective for every computer

user.

Because undervoltage problems are

rare—estimated to account for only 2 per-

cent of all power line problems—and by

themselves usually won’t cause perma-

nent harm to computer hardware, expen-

sive cure-all power conditioners called

uninterruptible power supplies (UPS)

Lightning
does not have to hit the

computer to damage it



Power Line Conditioners: Line Filters

and Surge Suppressors
(Source: Manufacturers’ literature)

Maker Model Type Cost Comments

Electronic Specialists. Inc. ISO-1 Noise $ 69.95 6-foot cord; three outlets;

171 South Main St. Filter handles 4500-watt surges. 1H

Natick. MA 07160 and Surge watt loads: optional circuit

(800) 225-4876 (orders) suppressor breaker and light.

(617) 655-1532
ISO-3 Noise Filter $104.95 Similar to above but handles

and Surge

suppressor

to 6500-watt surges.

AC-SFK- Noise Filter $ 59.59 Maximum load of 1250 watt*

335 and Surge

suppressor

more models available.
{

Isoreg Corporation 16-025-12- See "Comments" Contact manufacturer 250 VA ferro-resonant regula

410 Great Road 12-12-2- surge suppressor; models fro

Littleton. MA 01460
(617) 486-9483

UU 125 VA to 50,000 VA.

RKS Industries SS-120 H Surge $ 89.50 Wall mounting, two outlets.

4865 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scotts Valiev. CA 95066
suppressor

(800) 892-1342 SS-120 P Surge $ 69.50 Plugs into a terminal strip to

(408) 438-5760 suppressor protect all outlets on strip.

SS-120 M Surge $112.00 Systems model, six outlets.

suppressor

All models: 200-V clamping;

response time. 5 picosec.

Handles 4.5 kw surges.

Many more models

Sun Research. Inc. MDS-150 Ferro- $90 150 watts

Box 210 resonant

Old Bay Road MDS-250 voltage $185 250 watts

New Durham, NH 03855 regulators

(603) 859-7110 MDS-600 and Surge
suppressors

$275 600 watts

MDS-1000 $500 1000 watts '

Other models available

A- Ampere, kw = kilowatt. V=volt, VA=volt ampere

may not be a good protection investment,

particularly in a home rather than busi-

ness environment where losing data isn’t

especially tragic. UPS prices range from

$2 to $5 per watt of power rating, several

hundred dollars for a unit to handle one

IBM PC. Line filters, which give minimal

protection from power line noise, gener-

ally cost as little as a few dollars.

Surge suppressors, which protect

against most potentially damaging spikes

and surges, cost from about $20 to $100.

The range in price roughly corresponds to

the amount of protection they give. Be

careful: Various units are called "surge

suppressors,” but different devices use

different designs, some of which are more

effective than others. Although the terms

"line filter” and “surge suppressor” are

sometimes used interchangeably, you

should be aware of the difference because

There is

no safety or escape from
spikes and surges.

the wrong device can be fatal to your com-

puter.

Most electronic circuit components

conduct electricity of different frequen-

cies differently. In particular, capacitors
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conduct high frequencies better than

frequencies, and inductors (or "chok

conduct low frequencies better

high. The right combination of indut

and capacitors will favor 60 cycles

all other frequencies, letting line cui

pass and stopping noise. In effect, su

circuit "filters" out the noise, hence

name “line filters." Line filters by tl

selves, however, do not eliminate sp

and surges.

The power handling capacity of fi

is small. The ferrite inductors use

some line filters can “saturate,” bee

overloaded with electricity, by the

mendous power in a spike. Consequei

much of the spike's energy gets thro

Overvoltage energy can also whiz r

Copyrighted material



Introducing the first and only book on

IBM PC assembly language programming!

ig

Leo J. Scanlon

Your key to unlocking the secret of

he IBM PC brain — the 8088 microprocessor!

It’s here! The book you’ve been

waitingfor . . . and askingfor!

PC Assembly Language Pro
ming introduces you to the prin-

and intricacies of microprocessors,

jering systems, and assembler,

to-read and understand, it’s been

ted to meet the needs of experi-

1 and beginning programmers.

gins by outlining the steps neces-

'or creating and running assembly

age programs. Then, an entire

microprocessor instruction set is

out for you. With that kind of

•ledge you’ll be able to develop a

variety of highly specific, fast run-

programs. !

1 explore the standard techniques

rulti-precision arithmetic . . . sort-

. . sound generation (even music!)

graphics . . . and lots more. You’ll

le inside look at BIOS, the PC’s

administrator.’ And knowing

? means you’ll save hours of pro-

ming time!

's More on IBM PC Assembly
uage Programming:
ocus is on real assemblers — IBM’s

sk-based small assembler and

FACRO assembler,

iresses the use of functional groups

describing the instruction set.

ontains many valuable applications

ograms.

matures several summary tables and

ustrations.

JtTENTS:
‘ash Course in Computer Number-
systems/An Introduction to Assem-

janguage Programming/Using An
!nbler/The 8088 Instruction Set/

1-Precision Mathematics/Operating

Data Structures/Using the System

lurces/Graphics Made Easy/Let

re be Sound!/Appendices/Index

If you're ready to go
beyond BASIC (or just

want a sneak peak at

your programming future),

order your copy of IBM PC
Assembly Language
Programming today!

1983/384pp/paper/0-89303-24 1-7/

D241 7-6/119.95

Look for it at your local PC
dealer or bookstore.

More for Your PC Programming
Library

INSIDE THE IBM PC: Access to

Advanced Features and Programming

Peter Norton

1983/320pp/paper/0-89303-556-4/

D5564-2/I19.95

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER: An
Introduction to Programming and

Applications

Larry Joel Goldstein and

Martin Goldstein

1982/320pp/paper/0-89303-l 1 1-9/

D1119-9/I15.95

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! .

If, at the end of 15 days, v1

,

you’re not entirely

satisfied, return the s
book for a full • .<£ e
refund. ^ V/
questions
asked.

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
BASIC PROGRAMMING KIT
Lan-y Joel Goldstein and

Martin Goldstein

Text and an accompanying diskette.

1982/0-89303-203-4/D2034-9/J34.95

In a hurry? CHARGE BY PHONE!
Call TOLL-FREE 1-800638-0220/
(In Md., 301-262-6300) /
VISA/MasterCard /
accepted. f

<ff/ //w/ //

j

Personal Computer, IBM PC are trademarks

ternational Business Machines. Inc.

CLE 392 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ow
available costs only $75

00
.

For Address Lists, Mailing Labels, Stock Portfolios, Schedules, . .

.

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PCsoftware
4155 CLEVELAND AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 • (619) 279-2482

)(isi| koi it local sojlwate out|e| ot incite lot mote lojotmaiioo

Managing information is a key benefit of owning
your computer. If you're looking for a way to

organize your data, CREATABASE™ is the

answer.

If you need the power of T.I.M. Ill"
1

, Visifile™

or Alpha's Data Base Manager™, but find them
too difficult to use or too expensive,

CREATABASE™ is the program for you. We've
taken the power of the more expensive programs
and put it in a package that's so easy to use that

you'll come to expect the same from all your
other software. You'll see that it really is possible

to create a professional program at a truly

personal price.

So, before you buy any database package, look

at CREATABASE™. Samples are available at

most computer and software stores. You'll be

amazed at the quality . . . and the price.

"Great program! When are you going to have an

accounting package this easy to use?"

Gene Mueller, former chapter president

of the National Accounting Assn.

"If you can't find dBase 11" at $100 or less, buy
CREATABASE™."

John Field, president of the

San Diego IBM user's group

. . better than Alpha's Data Base Manager™
"

Matthew Zirkle, reviewer for

Softalk for the IBM

"To get the same features from PFS™, it will cost

over $250 For its price, CREATABASE™ is a

real bargain!"

Ed Michelson, ComputerLand owner



many filtering capacitors,

or greater protection, many surge

jressors use special semiconductors

conduct electricity only when the

across their leads is greater than a

n potential. When a spike exceeds

level, the overvoltage is clipped off.

voltage at which clipping begins is

1 called “clamping voltage.” Note,

ever, that these suppressors reduce

er than eliminate spikes and surges.

^ safety margin must be provided

veen normal operating voltage and the

lping voltage. In general, this safety

Soldering
inside yourIBMPC
ill void the warranty.

gin is 100 percent, which means, for

ons known but to circuit designers

God, that some surge suppressors

allow potentials as high as 600 volts

c-to-peak to pass unimpeded. Better

;e protectors have lower clamping

ages—under 200 volts.

Another type of surge suppressor, usu-

more expensive, uses a ferro-resonant

sformer (perhaps in addition to other

is of protection), which is designed to

w only normal 60 cycle electricity to

> through it, absorbing any aberra-

tions. As a side benefit, many of these

transformers store enough energy to “car-

ry the load,” or operate a computer, dur-

ing a brief power interruption, usually

limited to about V4 cycle (V120 of a second)

long. The usefulness of a surge protector

is determined by two factors: how fast it

works and how much energy it can han-

dle.

The surge suppressor must react in a

period shorter than the length of the

shortest pulse it is supposed to protect

against. Therefore, when comparing the

specifications of two different models,

generally a faster response time or clamp-

ing speed is better. Response times may
be as short as picoseconds—trillionths of

a second!

The surge suppressor must be able to

handle all the power in an overvoltage

pulse, which may be awesome indeed.

The larger the energy handling capacity,

the better. Some units claim to handle

millions of watts.

Other Considerations

Sometimes power line protection de-

vices are classified as “series” or “paral-

lel.” A series device absorbs the un-

wanted signal before it reaches the com-

puter; a parallel device shorts out the

potentially-damaging signal. This differ-

ence is most apparent when a power-line

problem destroys the protection device

itself—an unlikely occurrence—but it

can happen).

A dead series-type unit will no longer
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operate a computer, and therefore makes

its condition apparent; a dead parallel

unit will run the computer, but you might

then be unaware that the device has failed

and that you consequently have no pro-

tection.

AtOISE ON
the power line can creep

into any electrical

device.

On the more practical side, depending

on its design, a series filter might not pro-

tect its multiple outlets from interfering

with one another. A printer plugged into

one of the outlets on a series filter may
generate spikes that could be passed to a

computer using another outlet on the

same filter box. Most parallel devices are

not susceptible to such interaction.

(Line filters may be series or parallel;

semiconductor surge suppressors are

usually parallel; and ferro-resonant surge

protectors are series or, more often, a

combination of both.)

Should you get out a screwdriver and

open up one of the commercially-avail-

able line filters or surge suppressors to see

what’s inside, you may be disappointed

indeed. Many contain but a few cheap

parts. If you wanted to, you could buy the

same electronic components and install

them inside your computer yourself.

This is not a good idea for a couple of

reasons. Soldering inside your IBM PC

will void the warranty, and if you don’t

know what you’re doing you’re inviting

disaster. Besides, your time is valuable.

Remember: You bought the computer to

save your time. Once you add in the cost

of that time for the labor of installing the

parts, the factory-made units are a bargain

indeed.

Line conditioners that are approved by

Underwriters’ Laboratory (UL) assure you

protection that is safe to install and use.

Using any commercial surge suppres-

sor or line filter is easy—just plug it into a

wall outlet, and plug your computer into

it. Nearly any of them can be good insur-

ance for your computer investment. /PC



Monte Carlo Card
THE DISTINGUISHABLE CARD FOR THE DISCERNING USER.

FIVE FUNCTIONS ON A SINGLE BOARD

64K to 1 Megabyte RAM Memory
ONE IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port

ONE IBM Compatible RS-232 Serial Port

Clock/Calendar (Perpetual Time Keeper)
Dual-Port Joystick Interface

Future Upgrade Option: Plug-On Direct Connect Modem
The Clock/Calendar has full alarm features
and 1/100th second timing.

This card is the Ultimate

IBM Peripheral.

See Your Local Dealer.

Available

The Monte Carlo Card was
ingeniously engineered to ensure

that the maximum possible variety of

the most sought-after features demanded by
PC users was amassed upon a solitary board.
Providing users with the best value for money,

functionality, reliability, and flexibility, were
our primary goals, which will enshrine the Monte Carlo
Card as the premier expansion board for any PC user.

See Your Local Dealer or Call

GRAPHICS
l-C Magic

SPOOLING
+

TERMINAL
• Full Color or BAN Tones

• Selectable butter • RS-232 Direct or |
1

• HIRES and Medium Res.
IK to 64K Modem connection

j

|

• 4-Dot Sizes for Blow-ups
• Serial or Parallel • Full terminal capability on 1

j

Reproduce Graphics • True Background a chip! Printer Hardcopy/
|

j

from Screen to Dot Matrix spooling at your fingertips Echo
;

Printer, Full Screen or • Save processor time • Full input/output buffering 1

Sub-Section SAVE • Background terminal

i

• Rotation, Color Hue MONEY features

|

Selection
• Butters all text

• Easy for user
• Shift PrtSc Graphic

Dumps
and graphics customization

! • Color on Prism 132/80

|

• Operates on

EPSON/NEC/C-ITOH

L PRISM/OKIDATA FOR YOUR IBM PO

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines. Corp. MBI and l-C-Magic are trademarks of Microcomputer Business Industries, Corp
|

MICROCOMPUTER
BUSINESS
industries:

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES: 1019 8TH STREET. GOLDEN. COLORADO 80401 (U.S.A.)

TELEPHONE: (303) 279-8438 TWX: 910-934-0191
CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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fVER STORY/WINN L. ROSCH

wer dips and blackouts are the biggest nemesis to

mputer users. With the right equipment, you can

assure continuous power to your PC, even

sen the lights have gone out all around you.

iving With Lapses In

four Power Line

o doubt now about why you

I invested in an IBM PC with

that extra half-megabyte of

memory. You’re buzzing

through a spreadsheet the

oof Connecticut, analyzing the compe-

m down to the tiniest fraction of a yen.

dboard meeting is in half an hour, and

[answers to every last question your

seagues will throw at you are locked in

* multi-columns.

You pause for a second in a daydream

of raises and promotions, but in a wink,

you’re awakened by the chirp of the com-

puter. The screen is lit, obediently await-

ing your next command, but the spread-

sheet is gone! The operating system is

staring at you and wants to know what to

do—and so do you!

It wasn’t a blink but a flicker, a power

line dip or shutdown only a fraction of a

second long, yet long enough to wipe out



everything, every last keystroke of every

number you had entered into the ma-

chine.

In the instant of that flicker, you’ve

learned how long it has been since you

last saved your file, and you’ve learned

the very hard lesson to save things more

often. You’re going to have to learn

extemporaneous speaking, doubletalk,

and the fast shuffle in those few minutes

remaining before the board meeting.

Cheer up. It could have been worse. At

least you can go back and start from the

incomplete file before your last save. Had
the power dip happened while you were

actually saving the file, you might not

have had anything left at all!

The IBM PC isn’t the only potential

victim of blackouts and brownouts. Any
computer is prey to such dangers, but the

massive memory capabilities of the|

the very same ones that make it

beside lesser machines, also make pd

interruptions and dips more expena

The more volatile solid-state memo!
computer has, the more it stands to

|

when the lights go out.

Saving files more often, writing tl

to the magnetic security of disk meml

.HE
operating system isl

staring at you and \

wants to know what
do—and so do you\

is not a solution but a means of minin

ing damage. It’s also counterproductl

One of the reasons your computer
[

stuffed with an oversupply ofRAM wa
save your precious time.

Two types of add-on devices and I

that slides into an expansion slot ini



PC chassis are touted as saviors from

jower line-induced sacrifice of RAM:
ige regulators, uninterruptible power

sms, and add-on CMOS memories,

three differ considerably in the pro-

on they provide, how it’s achieved,

most particularly, cost.

'he first two can be especially confus-

to the electronically innocent. More-

, the devices in each class vary con-

rably in effectiveness. Some give

The MORE
volatile solid-state

memory a computer
as, the more it stands

i lose when the lights

go out.

plete protection from nearly any

er line related problem; others offer

lore protection than already available

lin the IBM PC.

tling Brownouts
'he designers of electronic devices

ime that they will be operated under

ain conditions, the first of which is an

quate continuous supply of electricity

given quality. Voltages exceeding the

st-case expectations of the designer

r damage your PC. Voltages below the

ected level may impair its function. If

voltage supplied to a computer ever

> below the minimum, the PC may not

ible to maintain its memory.

Although noise filters and surge sup-

>sors can and do improve the quality

tility company-supplied electricity by

linating power line garbage, they can-

handle undervoltage conditions, and

are designed to cope with long-term

rvoltages. However, as their name
lies, voltage regulators are designed

jgulate or control the voltage supplied

electronic (and other) equipment,

ping its level as near to the optimum
lossible. When the power line voltage

», the voltage regulator "cranks” the

il back up; when the line voltage rises,

anks its output back down so that the

iputer (or other device) attached to the

regulator receives a constant voltage.

Of course, voltage regulators are noth-

ing new or unusual. Utility companies

have used them for decades throughout

their power grids to keep the electricity

they supply at the proper level. The regu-

lators that the utilities use are huge

devices that consist of large transformers

with a number of "taps” or "windings,”

outputs set at different voltage levels.

Motors operate a series of switches that

select the taps supplying the most appro-

priate voltage.

Although smaller versions of these

mechanical regulators are available for

business and industrial users, few are

used in conjunction with personal com-

puters. A "small” mechanical regulator

may still be many times larger than you

would need. Being mechanical, they are

slow, perhaps allowing voltage to dip

long enough for data to be lost. Being

mechanical means they eventually wear

out, too, and their straightforward design

offers no protection from noise and tran-

sients.

Another style of voltage regulator that

shares these problems uses a motor to

rotate the shaft of a variable autotrans-

former (a single-winding transformer

with an adjustable output voltage.)

Electronic Alternative

Some of the problems of the mechani-

cal regulator are overcome when solid-

state electronics are applied to the tap-

switching concept. Instead of mechanical

switching, they can be switched electron-

ically using high-power transistors or thy-

ristors. The resulting devices have faster

reaction times than their mechanical

brethren and are not subject to wear.

While they do give protection against

dips and long-term overvoltages, such

regulators still offer no protection against

transients and noise.

The most commonly available (afford-

able) home-size units based on the tap-

switching concept work by manipulating

the magnetic field inside a specially-

designed transformer. A "saturable reac-

tor” regulator applies a DC control volt-

age to an extra control coil on the trans-

former. By “saturating” the transformer

core, it prevents the output voltage from

exceeding a preset level. (A saturated

transformer is operating at its capacity.)

The DC control current is determined by

sampling the output of the regulator and

adjusting it until the output is at the prop-

er level.

Compensation for low voltage condi-

tions can be achieved by applying enough

DC control voltage to keep the transform-

er saturated to levels well below the low-

est expected. It’s a simple solution, but

that constant application of extra power

means that such regulators are inefficient;

they take in much more power than they

put out. Nor does such a regulator give

protection from noise or transients.

Other common add-on voltage regula-

tors may use a “ferroresonant” transform-

er, which is "tuned” into saturation much
like a radio is tuned, by a capacitor in con-

junction with an extra winding. Tuning

makes the transformer favor one output

state over all others so that it naturally

resists any change in its output, either a

change in voltage or in frequency. A fer-

roresonant transformer not only regulates

current, but also suppresses voltage

spikes and reduces line noise.

More elaborate regulators, like those

manufactured by Isoreg Corporation, rely

on similar principles but add further pro-

filters and surge

suppressors cannot

handle undervoltage

conditions.

tection with additional shielding and oth-

er forms of built-in transient limiting.

Any voltage regulator, however, has a

limit to how much and how closely it can

regulate.

The term “regulation” itself refers to

how near to the desired voltage the regu-

lator maintains its output. Often, this is

expressed for a given variation in input

voltage: Output voltage will not vary

more than 1 percent for a 10 percent (or 1

volt for a 10 volt) change at the input.

The input voltage range of a regulator

indicates the maximum variation that can

be compensated for. It should be greater

than or equal to the voltage variation

expected at the outlet the computer will

be plugged into.
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The PC After Dark
As it comes from the factory, the PC is

designed to handle voltage dips of 20 per-

cent without flinching and excesses to 15

percent without damage. In fact, even

when brownouts darken the screen, there

is still a safety margin to ensure that the

data stored in RAM stay intact.

The engineers at IBM feel that the

input voltage tolerance of the PC is wide

enough to handle typical fluctuations

encountered in most operating situations.

However, if your experience contradicts

their sanguine expectations, be sure to

investigate regulators with a wider range

than that of the PC itself!

Every voltage regulator has a power

rating in addition to the figures given for

regulation. The power rating indicates the

maximum load the regulator can handle

within its specifications. The IBM PC
carries a nominal rating of 200 watts,

indicating that the minimum power rat-

ing required of a voltage regulator to han-

dle it should be 200 watts (or 200 VA,

volt-amperes). Computer-quality voltage

regulators capable of handling the PC car

be purchased for $200 to $300.

Internal Power Failure Protection

Voltage regulators cannot regulate

voltage that isn’t there. Although effective

for brownouts, a regulator offers no salva-

tion in case of complete power outages

—

blackouts—that last longer than a frac-

tion of a second. Compared to the rest of

the world, American utilities do an excel-

lent job of delivering a continuous supply

of electricity, but no utility can guarantee

that its service will be free from interrup-

tions. When the standard sources cannot

supply what you need, you are forced to

look elsewhere.

In the case of electricity, another

source is not a bad idea. The best way to

avoid all power line-associated problems

is to avoid using the power line at

Alternate energy solutions abounc

these post-energy crisis times: solar p

er, windmills, oil shale, magnetohy

dynamics. Any of them can be adapt*

Thepc
is designed to handlt

voltage dips of20

percent without

flinching and excesses

15 percent without

damage.

run a home or business or its compi

But before you run out and negotia

home fusion reactor, take note that em
independence is still expensive, and

probably remain that way. Neverthel

there is a common alternative to line

rent—batteries.

A straightforward solution to po

line problems is to run failure-sensi

equipment directly from a battery sup

In fact, entire telephone exchanges

their umbilical cords to rooms lined v

lead-acid batteries to guarantee conti

ous service. The ambitious and inven

PC user could lash together enough D
cells to run his computer without fea

glitches and dips.

Unfortunately, the IBM PC was

designed to be especially frugal in

power consumption department. If

opt for Duracells, you may end up chi

ing your double-A’s more often than

year-old’s diapers.

The IBM PC as it comes from the

tory in its corrugated white shipping

ton is not to use energy sparingly,

add-on RAM system for the PC will 1

reduce its appetite.

The standard IBM PC RAM mem<

the one subject to data loss due to po

failure, is made with NMOS technolc

NMOS describes the fabrication techi

ogy and operating concept of the integ

ed circuit chips.

IBM, like most other computer n

ers, chose to use NMOS chips beca

they are fast, compact, easy to dej

with, and relatively inexpensive.

Suppliers Of Brownout And Blackout
Protection Devices:

Datasaver-series standby systems

Cuesta Systems. Inc.

3440 Roberto Ct.

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-4160

Standby supplies

Ladco Development Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 464

Olean, NY 14760

(716) 372-0168

Standby systems

Safi Portable Battery Division

931 Vandalia St.

St. Paul. MN 55114

(612) 645-8531

Standby systems

Terado Corporation

1068 Raymond Ave.

St. Paul. MN 55108

(612) 646-2868

Standby supplies

Trippe Manufacturing Co.

500 North Orleans

Chicago, IL 60610

(312) 329-1777

Standby systems and UPS
Topaz Electronics

9192 Topaz Way
San Diego, CA 92123

(712) 279-0831

UPS, Mayday standby systems, and
MDS voltage regulators

Sun Research, Inc.

Box 210
New Durham. NH 03855

(603) 859-7110

Guardian Angel UPS
R.H. Electronics, Inc.

566 Ireland

Buellton, CA 93427

(805) 688-2047

Regulators and UPS
Sola Electric

1717 Busse Rd.

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

(312) 329-1777

ForgetMeNot CMOS memory boards

Tecmar, Inc.

Personal Computer Products Division

23600 Mercantile Rd.

Cleveland. OH 44122

(216) 464-7410

Isoreg voltage regulators

Isoreg Corporation

410 Great Rd.

Littleton. MA 01460
(800) 225-5078
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ffortless Communication

Modem and software $389, cane and bowler hat not included

PC Modem Plus & IBM Personal Computer

tless The PC Modem Plus'" system contains everything

leed to communicate with the IBM Personal Computer

—

>m, communications software, telephone cable and corn-

instructions.

sm The modem card fits inside the PC, connects directly

) phone line and includes an additional IBM-compatible

chronous port. The full duplex, auto-answer/auto-dial, 300
modem can tone or pulse dial and is compatible with most

other communications software packages. Full duplex 1200

baud (212) operation is available with the addition of Ven-Tel s

PC Modem Plus Speed Adapter-

Software The full featured communications software has auto-

logon and data capturing ability. You can store information from

Dow Jones News/ Retrieval” or other sources on disk, exchange
information with mainframes, minis or personal computers and
transfer files to other Crosstalk'-compatible systems.

From Ven-Tel Inc.
Modems That Mean Business

2342 Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051 • (800) 538-5121 • (408)727-5721

PC Modem Plus and PC Modem Speed Adapter are trademarks of Ven-Tel Inc The PC Modem Speed Adapter will be available second quarter 1983.

i registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation Dow Jones News' Retrieval is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. Crosstalk is a trademark of Microstuf. Inc.

CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD



We’ve developed a new sys-

tem based on the IBM Personal

Computer that saves you lots of

money.
By installing PERSYST’s

PC/HASP, you can use your
IBM PC as a personal computer
or a powerful corporate data
processing subsystem. One that

emulates a full-function IBM
360/20 Mod 5 HASP/Remote

Job Entry workstation. Now —
all of the capability for a frac-

tion of the cost of anything near
as good.

PERSYST’s PC/HASP can
handle up to seven multi-leaved

input and output job streams —
is compatible with all host sys-

tems supporting HASP/RJE,
and allows print spooling for off-

line printing. Plus. PC/HASP

has features like fast line speei

600 line-per-minute printer

support and more.
Get a big name system at

;

small time cost. Call PERSYS
right away to get in on the sav

ings yourself.

15801 Rockfield Boulevard

Irvine. CA 92714. (714) 859-887

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVIC1

How to getIBM HASP
RemoteJob Entry stations at

less $$ than anyone else’s.

s-W

L. ' A



itegrated circuit chips using other

nologies are also available. One,

id CMOS (Complementary Metal Ox-

Semiconductor), offers an important

intage: When it isn’t thinking, it

ires extremely little power, much
than a comparative NMOS memory,

ay battery can keep its memory fresh

t year or more.

lecause it takes up more real estate on

arinted circuit boards, might not be as

*dy as NMOS in many applications,

can be very costly, CMOS is not used

nost memory boards for the PC made

BM or outside suppliers. When it is

1, capacity is limited to a fraction of

t would be available with NMOS
»s.

lowever, special CMOS memory
ds are available with a built-in bat-

that makes them independent of line

er. When such boards are installed

implemented properly, the data or

;ram instructions held inside them

ain intact during blackouts, when the

; is accidentally pulled, and even

n you turn off the PC.

)ne such memory board is currently

lable from Tecmar, Inc. Called “For-

leNot,” it features a 32-kilobyte ca-

ty and slides directly into one PC

rnsion slot. List price is $995.

although an alternate memory board

ects data, it does not protect the PC
f from spikes, surges, and all the other

ions on the power line. In fact, it is as

lerable as any other solid-state cir-

ry to the vagaries of the utility compa-

nd still requires a separate surge pro-

3r when your PC is operated from

trie supplies of doubtful quality.

nputing by Candlelight

although the PC won’t run directly

1 a battery supply, DC battery voltage

be converted to AC and boosted to the

nal electric requirement of the com-

)r. A device called an inverter does

trick.

Vn IBM PC system can run off a com-

ition of a car battery and an inverter,

there can be problems with such a

pie arrangement; when the battery

» out of life, so does PC memory. Also,

iss a more expensive “sine wave” out-

is specified for the inverters, the out-

of the inverter may be “square wave”

tricity, which can cause computers

ire indigestion. Often, square wave

outputs of inexpensive power inverters

are supplied fully-equipped with glitches

and spikes, suitable for electric drills but

not fussy computers. You can avoid both

of these problems.

A sine wave output inverter delivers

electricity exactly like—maybe much bet-

ter than—that delivered from wall out-

lets. And during the time normal line cur-

rent is available, a battery charger can

keep the battery adequately charged.

Should the power fail, the battery itself

will keep things going. No interruptions,

flickers, or data losses.

Logically there is no reason such a

combination would not work as adver-

tised. Several companies have, in fact,

put together all-in-one boxes with exactly

those elements to create a device called

an uninterruptible power system (UPS),

although it would more properly be

called a "standby power supply.” As the

name implies, however, a UPS supplies

electricity without interruption. If the

power fails, the computer and its volatile

memory do not.

As a side benefit, a UPS based on such

a design is the ultimate power line condi-

tioner. Its output is essentially a com-

JLJEFORE
you run out and

negotiate a home fusion

reactor, take note that

energy independence is

still expensive.

pletely isolated electricity generator, free

from all the evil effects of switching tran-

sients, lightning, and line noise.

Beware, though, that not every so-

called UPS isolates its output from the

power line. The initial configuration

described above requires that the battery

charger not only charge the battery, but

also supply enough power to operate the

computer full-time. Some designers be-

lieve that much capacity is overkill, par-

ticularly considering that the charger

must run the whole computer only when
alternate power, AC line current, is also

available.

To eliminate this perceived redundan-

JOIN THE
PROFESSIONALS

RTCS Products give your PC/
MDOS computer, professional

program development capabi-

lities, just like Intel's Series III

or System 86/330,

RTCS offers a family of Operating

System Development Tools.

• RTCS UDI
The UDI allows your PC to exe-

cute Intel's Compilers, Assem-
blers and Utilities.

$995.00

Features

Memory Management
File Management
PC/MSDOS File Structures

8087 Support

• RTCS PC/RMX
The RTCS PC/RMX lets your PC
run under Intel's Real-Time
Operating System, iRMX.
$2250.00

Features

Up to 65536 tasks

Hierachial Directories

Multi-User Capability

Supports IBM Peripherals

Hard Disk Support
Ethernet Support

• RTCS UDEBUG
The RTCS UDEBUG is a power-
ful system debugger. 8087
support. Symbolic debugging.

$750.00

• RTCS PC/SBC Execution

Vehicle

The PC/SBC allows your PC to

control the execution of any of

Intel's SBC Computers. Both
download and upload capability.

$750.00

MDOI. IS A IRADCMANH OF MICMOSO! T Coni'.
SBC & IMMX AML TRAOEMARH5 Ol I NTt l CONP,

REAL-TIME COMPUTER
SCIENCE CORPORATION
P.O. Box 3000-886 (805)482-0333

Camarillo. CA 9301

1

TELEX #467897

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I
PRINTER

I

OPIMIZER

Why buy a mere "spooler" when you
can have THE PRINTER OPTIMIZER?

* 64k to 256k spooling buffer
* adapts different brands - can

mix Serial and Parallel
* character conversion : 1 to I,

1 to many, many to 1, ignore
* pushbutton automated access to

your printer's various type
styles and printing modes

* several ways to PAUSE printing
* access any character, graphic

design or printer "trick" from
any program at any time

* special features for use as
a MODEM buffer

ETI
!

f 1
The cost effective alternative.

Converts IBM, Adler/Royal, Olympia
and other Electronic Typewriters
into letter quality printers.

2K memory buffer
access all typewriter characters
and automated features
Serial or Parallel versions
Many proprietary features and
commands insure compatibility
with your system and software
Typesetting capability!

PETI
Super low cost adaptor for new
inexpensive portable Electronic
Typewriters can yield typewriter
and letter quality printer com-
bination for around $500 total!

* perfect for "personal use"
* easy "plug-in" Parallel

connection to most computers
* compatible with popular word

processing programs

APPLIED
CREATIVE

TECHNOLOGY
INC.

2723 Avenue E East. Suite 71

7

Arlington. Texas 7601

1

(01 7]-261-6905

[800J-433-5373

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

cy, some systems are designed to route

the AC power directly from the wall out-

let to the computer, and switch over to the

battery supply only in case of power fail-

ure. With this configuration, the battery

charger need only be powerful enough to

charge the battery slowly and keep it

charged.

The bottom line is that a much smaller

charger can be used, and the potential

price of the complete unit is lower.

The lower price of the standby-only

units also buys a penalty: straight-

through normal operation eliminates the

line conditioning benefit of a true UPS
because raw, unconditioned power line

electricity may be routed directly to the

unsuspecting computer. Better standby

power systems also provide noise filter-

ing and surge suppressing circuitry, but

such additional protection is not neces-

sarily built in.

Apart from that basic design differ-

ence, uninterruptible power systems and

standby units vary greatly as to features

and power capabilities. Both types of sys-

tems have two limitations: the capacity of

the built-in inverter, which determines

the maximum power that can be supplied

at any given instant from its battery, and

the battery capacity itself, which deter-

mines how long backup power will be

available in event of a blackout.

Customized Protection

PC power requirements are deter-

mined by the particular functions you

want to preserve in the event of a power

failure. You can prevent data loss by plug-

ging only the CPU, the IBM chassis itself,

into the UPS, and by relying on a UPS
with minimum capacity, in the range of

100 watts. In this case, the first thing to do

when the line current fails is to save v

ever is in memory. However, if you

the IBM PC with a monitor that canni

plugged in to a wall outlet separately I

the CPU, or if you want to coast throi

power failure and keep slaving awt

the computer, a larger UPS is neces

because it must power the monitor as

as the CPU. In reality, most users rec

the greater capacity because the stan

monochrome IBM monitor draws its
i

er through the main chassis and it i:

practical to separate them. Remembei

nominal rating of a standard IBM
together with the IBM monitor is

watts. A UPS with at least that capac:

needed to keep it going.

Should you want to run your com

er by electric lamplight instead of car

light during an outage, even more ca

ity is required; the exact amount is d

mined by what you plug in. How lonj

UPS needs to keep your system run

depends more on you than your com
er. If you’re gung ho and nothing will

vent you from squashing as much B/

as you can into the helpless macf

even in the dark, find a UPS that will

ry you through the longest imagin

power failure.

Usually, however, only a few min
of backup is sufficient—enough tim

realize what happened, evaluate the

ation and determine that it may be h

before power is restored. Then you

shut down your computer systematic

saving data until you pay the light b

Most computer users opt for a co:

nation strategy. Because most outage;

brief—under a minute—they prefe

program right through them. Only w

it looks like the local nuclear plant

melted down and it will be a while be

anyone is allowed back into the statt

they pause to shut things down.

This requires a battery condition i

cator that shows how much longer

UPS can carry the load. Unreconstru

PC fanatics will watch the indicator

keep everything rolling until the situc

becomes desperate. Only then will

shut the system down.

Your requirements for uninterrup

power may not be so extreme. In any i

the protection you need, whether to g

against surges in the line or assure a

tinuous flow of energy is probably a

able. Like the PC, the necessary eq

ment is really an investment in time.

pCPOWER
requirements are

determined by the

particularfunctions you
want to preserve in the

event of a power
failure.
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TECMAR’S AFFORDABLE
INDUSTRIAL/SCIENTIFIC LINE

FOR THE IBM PC

CONFIDENCE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE.
>MPATIBLE
TECMAR products are designed
De fully compatible with each
er and the IBM PC for smooth,
jble-free performance in your

tern.

PPORTABLE
r philosophy of total support adds
common value to your TECMAR
>ducts. All TECMAR boards feature

ne-year warranty, with guaranteed
hour maximum repair turnaround

all standard products. Reploce-
nt loaner units are available.

>rough and straightforward docu-
ntation comes with each unit. Our
itomer service staff is available to

swer questions or solve your

iblems.

PANDABLE
r products allow easy expand-
ility. so your system capabilities

n grow with your needs.

ire's more! TECMAR's broad line

compatible IBM PC Industrial/

entific products includes:

gh Resolution Graphics
4" and 8" Floppy Disc Controller

deo Digitizer

deo Cdssette Recorder Controller

neech Synthesizer

)ice Recognition

A. Converter

epper Motor Controller

’ROM or EEPROM Programmer/
coder
atic RAM/ROM
MOS Memory

IEEE4B8 INTERFACE $395
plus SOFTWARE $95

Board Implements IEEE488 industry standard to

enable PC to operate as systemcontroller or

as an addressed talker/listener Has DMA and
Interrupt capabilities Available library ol

^machine language subroutines called from

BASIC or FORTRAN for data transactions with

MB. Order *20030 INTERFACE. *30030
JORWARf

LAB MASTER $995

A sophisticated system that includes 16

channels of 12-bit A/D with a 30KHz conversion

|pte. two channels of 12-bit D/A five timer/

s, and three 8-bit parallel ports. Options

programmable gain up to 1000, 14-

bit accuracy. 40 and 100 KHz con-

up to 256 channels Order *20009

LAB TENDER " $495

An economical and versatile system designed

fcx data acquisition and control applications,

with 32 channels of 8-bit A/D conversion. 16

channels of 8-bil D/A conversion, five timers,

and three 8-bit parallel ports Order *20028

BASE BOARD ” $345

gltal Input/Digltal Output board with four

ons of 24 DI/DO lines. Each section can
|be used as a stand-alone DI/DO interface or

rWtth a daughter board for prototyping or

jtocific functions such as opto-isolated input
‘ i-lsolated output. Order *20025

r
We are proud to offer the largest line of options available anywhere tor

the IBM Personal Computer. All Tecmar products are designed with

advanced technology as it becomes available We add new products
monthly, like the PC-MATE removable Cartridge Winchester drive TECMAR
offers complete reliability and backs it up with support

PERSONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION

23600 Mercantile Road
Cleveland. Ohio 44122
Phone (216)464-7410 Telex 241735

'-'11X310 I I CJI ICJUIII
1y Ul IU LAJL

TECM/4R
CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call or write for

the latest catalog

of PC-MATE
peripherals from

TECMAR Updated
continuously as

new products

come on-line

Copyrighted mal



i(Jeas
fromIDE forexpandin

yourIBM PC.
We think the IBM Personal Computer is the best on the

market. That’s why we’ve concentrated our efforts on making

add-ons strictly for the IBM PC.

We have ideas that can make your IBM PC even better And

more affordable.

Granted, those are ambitious goals. Goals that take quite a bit

of imagination- and nerve - to reach.

And at IDE, we think we have the ideas it takes.

Better Idea No. 1: Innovative products.

We're leaders, not followers. IDE was first with a Combination

Board for the IBM PC that includes a Winchester disk driw

face. On the board itself.

We were the first to let you cable both serial ami paralll

interfaces from the back of the board. Without any trouble!

jury rigging, without wasting expansion slots, and with thd

protective cover in place.

And the innovations don’t stop there. Removable Winoi

disk drives. Expandable memory boards. Printer spooler soe

Disk emulation software. A broad array of products . . withri

more to come.

IDE Dealers: Alaska \TM Electronics. Fairbanks Arizona Software Centet Glendale California MicroHelp, El Cajon, Stoneware ltd . Ia Jolla, Precision Design Coep . San Diego a Connecticut: The Computer 1 1

merit. Old Savbrook, MicroAge. Danbury. American Business Computers. Groton o Florida Suncoast Forms & Systems, Sarasota o Iowa: ComputerLand, Des Moines Kansas: CompuType, Manhattan Massachuseae

Corporation. Cambridge, TEK Microsystems. Boston, MTS Microproducts. Arlington Michigan: BCS Inc . Canton, The Computer Workshop. Houghton. MCS Inc., Okemos Minnesota Computer Depot/Daytons Comm,

ten. Minneapolis. St Paul. Burnsville Center. Ridgedale. Rosedale, Southdale O Nebraska: ComputerLand. Lincoln, ComputerLand. Omaha New Hampshire Software Designs. Derry New Jersey: Penpheral Engimi;



IIH-.V

The IDEAdisk: Winchester disk drives, in chassis or self-contained external

mount, fixed or removable cartridge From $HS0 to $1700.

Special offer: IOMB ( 5>S ) external mount from $2700 to S2KOO.

I Sofhtarv Dishrtt*

IDEAware: Printer Spooler software $60. KAMHOPh disk emulation software $60

•Idea No. 2: One year warranty:

fe believe in the quality ofour products.W buy only

t-in components; we do extensive bum-in ourselves; and

jstomize final testing to match customers’ configurations,

hat's why we offer a full year warranty with all IDE products,

days. Not 90.

ndwe back it up with full software support and diagnostics,

iding software updates as necessary.

Idea No. 3: Unique upgrade policy.

/hen you buy any IDE product, you buy only the options you

So you never have to pay for something you don't need,

hen you can add extras as you need them,

ake our boards, for example. For one year, you can trade up

ird for one with more memory' and/or options for the price

ential plus $25. In fact, you can trade up any IDE product

aything else in our product line the same way.

nd that's unique.

;er Idea No. 4: Service that really delivers.

ur products are available through IDE dealers and repre-

itives around the country. And our network is growing

dy.

;e offer free installation in tire metropolitan areas listed

v, and our retailers will install any of our products for you

in the store.

you'd rather do it yourself, we provide every IDE product

with all the documentation you need to perform the installation

yourself. In minutes.

Better Idea No. 5: High value; low price.

Since our products are made strictly for the IBM PC, we can

concentrate our efforts. Run our company more efficiently. And

keep costs down.

But keeping costs down isn't enough for us. We pursue an

aggressive pricing policy, too. Because we believe that by selling

more add-ons at lower prices,we will become a leader in the

industry. Our ideas will see to that.

You’ll find all of IDE's better ideas on display at the fine retail-

ers shown below.

Ifyou don’t see one for your area, call us toll-free. The list

is growing all the time, and we ll give you the name of a dealer

near you. Or take your order directly by phone.

And remember: when you think ofexpanding your IBM PC,

think of IDE first. We have five great ideas for vou.

1-800-257-5027
(In Massachusetts call 617 272-7360)

IDEAssociates
Better ideas for personal computers.

IDE Associates Inc., 44 Mall Road, Burlington, MA 01803

New York; Oppenhdmer Software. N.Y.C . Yankee Computer Services, Putnam Valley North Carolina. Computer South. Charlotte South Carolina Berry's Office Automation. Lugoffa Tennessee: Campus

r Corp Nashville Q Texas: MicroSpec. Plano D Utah: Weidner Communications Corp .
Provo Virginia Micro Solutions, Riston Wisconsin: LaCrune Computer Systems, LaCrasr

i: Boston. New York, Philadelphia. Washington D C.. Atlanta, Houston. Chicago, Los Angeles

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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>VER STORY/WINN L. ROSCH

mks of static electricity may seem harmless, but

n/ can have a shocking effect on your PC.

)ut, Damned

TT nlike most problems that bug

I and bedevil the IBM PC, stat-

I ic electricity is not reluctant

to make itself known directly

HHHMto users as well. It's that

ful, yet bothersome nip at your fin-

ps every time you touch a doorknob

a quick shuffle across the carpet,

hough it usually is merely irritating,

c electricity can be dangerous. Its

ous discharges can easily destroy del-

i integrated circuits and have even set

ixplosions that leveled entire facto-

A mainframe computer system can

rought to an abrupt halt by a single

c flicker. A static jolt need not zap the

puter directly to cause a problem,

etimes a nearby static spark can cre-

ufficient interference to cause a com-

r to malfunction.

1 large systems, where downtime

; thousands of dollars per hour, static

protection is a mandatory practice, even

though the methods may be elaborate and

expensive.

Personal computers, too, suffer when
static is in the air. A small system user,

such as a hobbyist, is likely to ignore

these protection schemes. Anti-static

sprays, carpets and mats, and anti-static

chairs may seem at first to not be cost-

effective additions to a home computer

system. But once the cost of wasted time,

frustration, and repairs is totaled up after

a few static-caused problems, the prices

of some anti-static alternatives seem more

reasonable.

Hard and Soft Errors

The connection between static elec-

tricity and computer problems is not hard

to see, particularly when the monitor’s

screen blacks out just after the little blue

sparks start to fly. But static can cause
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subtle problems as well, like data that

changes mystically when unwatched,

program bugs that crawl away and hide

when searched for, or perhaps a single

command's failure to execute properly.

Usually static causes fleeting one-shot

errors, but sometimes the damage can be

irreversible.

All of the personal computer problems

Triboelectric Series

When two materials that

appear on this list are

rubbed together, the

substance higher on the list

will pick up a positive

electrical charge, while the

lower will become

negatively charged.

POSITIVE
Asbestos

Rabbit fur

Glass

Mica

Nylon

Wool
Cat fur

Silk

Paper

Cotton

Wood
Lucite

Sealing wax

Amber
Polystyrene

Polyethylene

Rubber balloon

Sulphur

Celluloid

Haid rubber

Vinylite

Saran Wrap

NEGATIVE
—From Dictionary of Electronics, edited

by Rudolf F. Graf, Howard W. Sams 8r Co.,

Inc.

that can be caused by static are of two

types: hard errors and soft errors.

A hard error is a failure in computer

hardware, the electronic devices that

make up the computer itself. Hard errors

are permanent problems that won't go

away. Often hard errors are irrecoverable

because there is no normal way for a user

to restore the system and get it running

again after the error occurs. Solving a

hard error will require a call to the repair

shop.

Soft errors are accidental alterations of

software in a computer program or data.

Soft errors can occur during either pro-

gram execution or storage. The results

may range from programs that refuse to

run to a single incorrect digit in a massive

spreadsheet—or perhaps a missing mi-

nus sign on the bottom line.

If programs are backed up and the orig-

inal data is still available, the computer

operater usually can recover from an er-

ror, get the system up and running again,

and make the necessary corrections to acci-

dentally-altered data. Most soft errors

are recoverable—in theory, at least.

Computer systems differ in their abili-

ties to ward off these static-induced prob-

lems. The IBM PC, according to spokes-

man Dan Scherer, is immune to static

shock, at least in comparison to other per-

sonal computers. The possibility of static

causing a catastrophic hardware failure is

remote.

The official word from the factory, in

regard to soft errors, is that, given normal

operating conditions, static protection is

not necessary. "But it wouldn’t hurt,”

noted Scherer.

Although the company says that soft

errors are unlikely to occur, some users

have noted strange consequences from

errant static discharges upon the IBM PC
itself—the monitor going blank is one.

The manufacturers of static preven-

tion and protection supplies note

static generation is an unpredictable

nomenon. Unusual and unforeseen

charges of high intensity do occur, an

electronic device is totally safe from t

effects. The anti-static suppliers w
have you believe that, rather than rel

on an equipment manufacturer’s as

ances, the better alternative is to el

nate static problems before they

occur. Given these alternatives, a

may prefer to err on the side of pre

tion.

Sources of Static

To evaluate the magnitude of p
lems caused by static electricity and

effectiveness of possible solutions,

first must understand what static is

how it arises.

Ordinary electricity—the house

rent used by applicances and home
puters— is most simply defined as a

of electrical charge carriers (electr

through a conductor such as a wire.

Static electricity is made of the s

stuff as house current: that is, elect

charges. However, these charges are

moving, they are "static”—hence

name. (Incidentally, this term has not

to do with the "static” heard as r

interference: the latter is also called

mospheric noise.”)

Although electrical charges are car

everywhere, they usually don’t c

problems because they are true to t

name, static. They create problems

when some force causes them to mo
The push that gets static charges

ing between two points is a differen

Product Information

These are a feiv suppliers of anti-static products.

ACL, Inc.

1960 E. Devon Ave.

Elk Grove Village. IL 60007

(Anti-static spray)

Inmac

2465 Augustine Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(Anti-static rugs, mats, and spray)

Misco, Inc.

404 Timber Lane

Marlboro, N) 07746

(Anti-static spray)

National Field Sales, Inc.

2660 West Chester Pike

Broomall, PA 19008

(Anti-static spray)

United Technical Products, Inc.

32 Southwest Industrial Park

Westwood, MA 02090

(Anti-static carpet, mats, chairs
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trical potential, called voltage. Much
slaturp abhors a vacuum, she’s also not

>py about voltage differences. She’d

ler that everything be at the same elec-

al potential. Sometimes, in that pur-

lightning bolts are hurled. A static

barge going from your finger to

doorknob is just another effort by

ure to get back to a state of electrical

uNUSUAL
and unforeseen

discharges of high

intensity do occur.

ality.

friction is one way that differences in

ntial arise to generate static electrici-

Electrical charges can be physically

bed off one material and on to another

mse some materials are more hospita-

to negative charges than positive,

le others behave in opposite manner,

ic electricity will only be generated

;n dissimilar substances are rubbed

then otherwise there would be no

ion for a charge to prefer one piece of

erial over the other.

l set of different materials can be

ed in order of their tendency to

ict negative or positive charges when
led. Such a ranking is called a "tribo-

tric series.” The farther apart two

erials are in a triboelectric series, the

iter the voltage potential is that can be

ieved by rubbing them together. That

ns if the triboelectric difference be-

en two materials in the vicinity of a PC
eat, then there is likely to be a static

>lem.

Walking across a carpet frequently

srates static electricity because the

t common materials used for shoe

is are widely separated on the tribo-

tric scale from the most common car-

fibers. Other factors also influence the

ic potential, including the area, pres-

, and speed of contact, and the coef-

nt of friction between the materials.

Uthough friction contributes to the

d-up of a static charge, it is not the

I method of generating static. When

CHILDREN'S BOOKSTHAT
HAKE COMPUTING FUN!

Teach your children computer literacy

the painless way with these outstanding,

easy-to-read books from
i Creative Computing!

> V-O-J

KATIE AND THE COMPUTER*
By Fred D’lgnazio, illustrated by Stan Gilliam.

Katie falls into the family home computer, and
takes a wonderful- and informative- trip with

"Colonel Byte" through the computer's various

functions. 11 W" x QW. hardcover, color illustra-

tions. Ages 4 to 10. $8.95 ($2.00). #12A

BE A COMPUTER LITERATE*
By Marion J. Ball and Sylvia Charp, illustrated by Jonathan
Byrd. This book explains in simple, easy-to-understand

terms how and why a computer functions. The illustra-

tions, diagrams and photos make each concept clear and
easy to grasp. 814" x 11". softcover, color illustrations.

Ages 10 to 16. $4.95 ($1.00). #6H
‘Access to a computer not necessary for KATIE AND THE COM-
PUTER and BE A COMPUTER LITERATE

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS
By Sally Greenwood Larsen. Available in five editions (Apple, Atari, TRS-80, Commo-
dore VIC-20 and Sinclair ZX81/Timex Sinclair), COMPUTERS FOR KIDS teaches chil-

dren how to create a flowchart and set up then own programs. First-time users will soon
be able to draw moving pictures and write their own games. Contains detailed lesson
ideas and a section for parents and teachers. 11" x 8W", softcover. black-and-white illus-

trations and diagrams SPECIFY EDITIONAND BOOK NUMBER: Apple $4.95 ($1). #12G;
Atari $4.95 ($1), #12J; Sinclair or Timex Sinclair $4 95 ($1). #12S; TRS-80 $4.95 ($1).

#12H; Commodore VIC-20 $6.95 ($1.50), #12V.
Registered Trademarks Apple. Apple Computer Inc ,

Atari Atari. Inc; TRS-80 Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corp

.

VIC-20 Commodore Business Machines

For faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE; 800-631-8112
On NJ only: 301-540-0445)

Also available at your local bookstore or computer store.

REATIVE^OMPUTINGPRESS Monts Plains New Jersey 07950
^

Please send books listed below

Book No. Qty. Title Price Each (P&H) Each Total Price

>ostage and handling clu
appear in parentheses (

o price of book

rges
|

CA. NJ and NY State residents add applicable sales tax

TOTALAMOUNT

Q CHARGE MY: (Charge and phone orders $10 minimum

)

0 American Express Q MasterCard 0 Visa

Card No

Signature

Mr /Mrs /Ms

AHriwuts

_Exp Date_

—Apt _

City.

I

—State_ _Zip_
Send me a FREE Creative ComputingCatalog
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two contacting surfaces are separated

faster than the charges on them can be

redistributed, the surfaces may be left

with net static charges. A static build-up

such as this can occur when you rise

quickly from a chair.

Static voltages higher than 25,000

volts are not unusual. In fact, a discharge

may need to be as much as 3,500 volts

before some people will notice a static

shock.

Just because discharges are not felt by

people does not mean they will be safe for

a computer. Static discharges as low as

2,000 volts may cause computer prob-

lems; discharges over 10,000 volts are

almost certain to.

The reason that a high-voltage static

If the relativehumidity
is high, the greater amount of moisture

in the air will result in

fewer static problems.

shock feels more liken tingle tli.ni an e

trocution is because there is little i uri

(or amperage) in static electricity. Ill

fore, there is little power even when

voltage is high.

Computers are vulnerable to st

electricity however, because damagi

their MOS (metal-oxide semii omliu

integrated circuits (of which there

many in the PC] is caused by \ nlt.tgru

out regard to current.

Discharging Static Safely

Although the materials used to in

up carpets and shoes does not chat

static problems can vary from day to

and season to season. It's not that st.it i

generated on some days and not on c

ers. Rather, under some conditions

static charges are drained off before

potential can get very high.

Because little current is behind st,

these charges can be discharged thro

what seem to be high resistances

material that does not conduct elei Iri

well for most purposes can drain a st

charge away quite efficiently. Althn

100 megohms (one hundred mil

ohms) of resistance might be the oil no

substance used as an insulator in an a

tronic circuit, it would allow the qi

draining of a static charge.

Humidity is usually the factor

determines how fast a static charg

drained away. Moisture in the air m
surfaces will conduct electricity i

slightly but can be enough to drain st

charges away. If the relative liuniidit

high, the greater amount of nmistui

the air will result in fewer static p

lems. In fact, when the relative liumi

is above 50 percent, static probl

almost cease to exist.

Unfortunately, no one can be gua

teed that the relative humidity wil

high. Mot environmental control -\ st

tend to lower humidity: both air co

tioners and heaters lower it dram.it

i

ly-

Heating air “dries" it out. As the ,

temperature goes up, its ability to I

moisture increases, but its moisture i

tent remains the same. Because in alls

can hold more moisture, it acts lii

sponge and sucks moisture out of o

things. That's why static is more of a p

lem during winter months in the n<

Most air conditioning systems, as \

are designed to remove moisture trim



[make it feel more "comfortable."

timidity in an air conditioned office

»p below 20 percent. What matters

the outside humidity, but the

lity of the area in which the com-

is operated.

ictrical conductivity also plays a

n determining whether static elec-

will be a problem,

ihe material that carries a static

e is not a good conductor of electric-

s charges will not be able to flow out

sry well. Discharging may take sub-

el time, in the form of a slow, low-

>e pulse instead of a lightning-like

However, no static charge can build

i a good conductor because the

ss will drain off as fast as they are

ated.

sizable static discharge only occurs

i a static charge builds up in an elec-

xonductor that is isolated from oth-

nductors by an insulator. Because

Oman body is a relatively good con-

i' and most shoe soles are very poor

actors, people often carry substan-

ttatic charges around with them,

to spark out.

K Prevention

any of the conditions that generate

i charges or keep them from draining

30 removed from your PC's environ-

potential static problems will be

Id.

[cause static is generated when dis-

ar materials are rubbed together,

“ficial wordfrom the

ictory is that static

protection is not
necessary.

can be avoided by wearing shoe

made of a material that is matched to

carpet to minimize the triboelectric

•ence.

: atic problems can also be prevented

: )t wearing shoes. When your body is

nger insulated from the floor, static

: res are free to drain off before they

become powerful enough to zap a person-

al computer. Going barefoot around your

home or office computer, unfortunately,

might be ruled out for reasons of personal

safety or professional decorum.

Anti-Static Sprays
The most common solution is to apply

an anti-static spray onto the carpet of the

computer room. Sprays are easy to apply

and are relatively inexpensive. They are

available either in individual aerosol or

push-sprayer bottles. The fluid can be

purchased separately for about $10 a

quart.

These sprays are designed to make the

carpeting slightly conductive. As you

walk on the sprayed carpet, some of the

static-inhibiting material collects on your

shoes, making them triboelectrically sim-

ilar to the carpet.

But sprays are only a temporary solu-

tion. The coating rubs off, and with it goes

the anti-static protection. Often the first

sign that the spray is no longer working is

when you feel a tingling in your finger-

tips; by then it may be too late to save your

computer from static damage.

Anti-Static Furnishings

A more permanent static preventive is

anti-static carpeting. Carpets made from

some synthetic materials may seem to

be—or may even be advertised as—low

static. Polyester and acrylic fiber carpets

tend to create little static. The reason is

that neolite, the most common and inex-

pensive material used for shoe soles

today, is triboelectrically close to the syn-

thetic fibers of the carpet. But the low-

static quality of acrylic and polyester

fibers cannot be depended on in every

case. Someone wearing leather-soled

shoes could stroll into the room and gen-

erate enough static to give himself—and

the computer—a good jolt.

Computer-quality anti-static carpeting

is made from special materials that have

electrical conductors woven through the

pile. The carpet conducts well enough to

drain off the static as it is generated. Note

that the resistance of the conductive

strands in the carpet must be a carefully-

controlled value. If the carpet does not

conduct well enough, it will give little

static protection. If the fibers conduct too

well, the carpet would be dangerous; it

could be the source of a severe shock if

you accidentally touch an electrical wire

or outlet. Highly-conductive carpeting, or

any conductive flooring material, is as

dangerous as a wet basement floor is for

electrical work.

Computer-quality anti-static carpets

can be quite expensive, especially if you

must remove a nearly-new existing carpet

to install the protective one. A less expen-

sive alternative is to use an anti-static rug

or mat.

Most anti-static rugs are woven from

materials similar to those used for com-

puter-quality carpets. They are available

in a variety of colors, shapes and sizes, at

prices that range from about $50 for a 3 by

5 foot rug to several hundred dollars for a

larger rug.

Anti-static mats resemble the carpets

protectors placed behind desks to reduce

the wear caused by chair casters. Either a

controlled-conductivity compound may
be used for the whole mat or a conductive

meshwork may be built into the mat’s sur-

face. A 2 by 3 foot mat may cost $50 to

$80; a 4 by 5 foot mat could cost more

than $200. Due to the properties of static

electricity, a larger mat or rug offers better

protection than a small one.

Because arising from a chair can gen-

erate sufficient static to play havoc with a

computer system, anti-static chairs also

are available. Usually they are uphol-

stered with a fabric that has conductive

fibers woven in.

A humidifier can help alleviate static

problems by raising the relative humidity

of the computer’s environment above 50

percent. Using a humidifier in the com-

puter-operating area has the side benefit

of making the home or office more com-

fortable for human occupants during

winter months.

If a humidifier is relied on for static

protection, a hygrometer (which mea-

sures relative humidity) should be used

to verify that conditions are proper. /PC

Static
discharges as low as

2,000 volts may cause

computer problems.
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PERSONAL COMPUTER
IS ABOUT TO



THE INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE AND

EXPOSITION FOR PC USERS
llln the last tew months, thousands of exciting new products

iwe become available to make your IBM Personal Computer
nrk in hundreds of innovative, landmark applications. By

bding the right software, plug-in cards, peripherals and acces-

iries. you can make your PC more productive and useful than

uu ever dreamed possible.

AAnd now there's finally a way to learn about and try out all of

jese products: PC '83, the first international event exclusively

I

• PC users.

HE LARGEST EVER
TThe exposition portion of PC 83 is the largest gathering of

-l-compatible products ever held. You'll find, under one roof,

lore than 400 exhibits of software for business, professional

.

nme. personal and education applications; plug-in cards for

remory expansion, telecommunications, speech and many
mer functions; hundreds of peripherals, including printers,

dtworking systems and innovative new storage devices; plus

wens of publications, books and invaluable support services.

1 PC 83 brings together the entire PC world

.

SUABLE AND COST-EFFECTIVE
T Think about the different vehicles available for buying soft-

lire and add-ons for your PC. You can shop at local computer

lores, but they usually have a very limited selection of prod-

ifts and a less-than-expert staff. You can buy through mail

itder—and take some big risks if you get products that don't

lork or don't do what you expected

.

A At PC '83 you have the best of all worlds. You can see all the

it ferent PC-compatible products in one location at one time

jiu can talk with factory experts rather than just local sales-

oople. You can test drive' each product and decide if it's right

' • you . And when you find what you're looking for. you can

yy it right on the spot.

3 Best of all. you'll save hundreds—even thousands— of dol-

e's at PC 83. Most of the products shown at PC 83 are sold

aspecial show prices, so you won t have to look hard to find

icredible values. And because PC '83 will help you make more

oformed purchase decisions, you'll end up with products that

se better suited to your applications.

I REMARKABLE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
r The conference program at PC '83 isn't just a warmed-over,

mred-down version of other computer conferences. The semi-

:nrs, workshops and forums at PC '83 are the result of months

i research and planning targeted toward one specific goal:

Iklping you get absolutely the most out of your IBM Personal

lomputer.

r The program features world-renowned PC authorities

Breaking at over 100 educational sessions. Seminars provide

I

I

in-depth, understandable look at a broad range of PC uses

d business, home and education. Seminars emphasize

oow to,' telling you specifically what you need to know— in

ion-technical language— to use the PC in dozens of different

Replications.

I Forums present an inside look at what's happening in the

C-compatible industry and what new developments you can

qtpect in the next few years.

I Software and Hardware Spotlights are a PC '83 exclusive,

rnese workshops address one of the biggest problems that

Mfl is a registered trademark ot International Business Machines Corp

.

virtually all computer users face: how to decide which software

and hardware packages are best for your applications. Each

Spotlight provides a detailed discussion and demonstration

(with large-screen television) of a group of products, covering

their features, capabilities and limitations. Experts are on hand

at each of these sessions to answer all your questions.

EASY ON YOUR FEET
We've thought of a lot of details to make your visit to PC '83

just a little more pleasant. As with all of our events, the show is

fully carpeted, so your feet won't give out before you've seen all

the exhibits.

Our unique Conference and Exhibits Guide helps you quickly

find the exhibits and educational sessions you want to attend

—

even if you can't remember their names. And the Guide is pro-

vided free of charge to all attendees.

If you're traveling some distance to attend PC '83, we'll

arrange a discounted hotel room near the show site through the

PC '83 Housing Bureau. On request, we will also provide infor-

mation on things to do. places to visit and where to eat in San
Francisco and Boston— to make your stay in these grand cities

a memorable and relaxing one.

A TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICE
Let s face it. getting support for your PC is tough. The PC

magazines, newsletters, user groups and retailers are certainly

helpful. But there are so many different products, services and

things to learn about for your PC, what you really need is one
event that brings everything together in one place in a well-

organized format.

PC '83 does it all. It showcases all the PC-compatibles under

one roof. It has a complete and comprehensive program of

seminars, forums and product workshops. And it's produced

with the quality and professionalism you've come to expect

from Northeast Expositions.

So if you do anything with the IBM Personal Computer or if

you're considering buying one. be sure to put PC '83 in your

calendar right away.

Your PC will certainly appreciate it.

DAILY REGISTRATION FEES
Exhibits-only badges are $8 per day , and the Conference

Program is $15 per day.

SPECIAL PRE-REGISTRATION DISCOUNT
If you plan to attend PC 83 save now with advance registra-

tion. Three-day Exhibits and Conference badges are $48. you

save $21 . Three-day Exhibits only badges are $18, you save $6.

One-day Exhibits and Conference badges are $23 and one-day

Exhibits only badges are $8.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
To receive additional information about attending or exhibit-

ing at PC '83, including the Conference, Seminar, Workshop
and Panel Discussions Program, or information on local hotels

call 617-739-2000 or 800-841-7000 (Boston).

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL 800-841 7000
(BOSTON)
Produced by Northeast Expositions nationwide producers of the

National Computer Shows. Applefest and CP/M '83. 826 Boylston

Street. Chestnut Hill Massachusetts 02167.
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lorder information contact:

omputer-Mate. Inc.
I Hampshire Lane. Richardson. Texas 75080

ias (214) 669-9370 • Texas Residents (800) 442-4006

lot State (800) 527-3643. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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How to g<

your

You’re not alone, you know.
We've all been through that same excru-

ciating moment when we realized that we were
going to have to learn a lot more than we wanted
to know about programming, in self-defense.

But most of us survived.

Many of us with a little bit of help called

dBASE II, the relational database management
system (DBMS) for micros.

The best defense is a strong offense.

Don't get seduced by BASIC, because

basically BASIC is weak. And to make it do
anything useful can take 10 times as much
programming (and time) as with dBASE II.

dBASE II is much easier because it’s a

relational DBMS, and you control your informa-

tion with powerful, English-like commands.
With a word or two, you CREATE data-

bases, APPEND new data, UPDATE, MODIFY
and REPLACE fields, records and entire data-

bases. DISPLAY some or all of your data for

any conditions you want to apply. Organize
months worth of data in minutes with REPORT.

You can prepare your forms and formats

precisely the way you want them. Do calcula-

tions on fields, records and entire databases

with 10-place accuracy.

And do even more with dozens of other

commands.

Here's the catch.

With any language, you'll need to under-

stand relational operators ("less than” "greater

than” "equals”) and a bit of logic ("or” “and)' “not”).

With dBASE II, you’ll also get an easy

way to make choices (IF..THEN..ELSE) and a

powerful way to perform repetitive tasks

(DO WHILE.'

With these tools, you’re ready to tackle

your accounting and time billing, project man!
agement, and any other data handling and recol

keeping. You can work interactively and get yol
answers right now. Or save your instructions arj

repeat everything with two words: DO Man-
hours, DO ProjectX, DO whatever has to be do|

Use dBASE II to help make your choice.

If you've got a 48k CP/M micro with a|

disk drive (96k IBM PC), send us $700 ($400

for a 56k Apple). We'll send you a copy of

dBASE II to use free for 30 days.



ie best of

micro.

Instead of just poring over a manual, run
|and make certain that dBASE II does what you
ed done.

Then if you find it isn’t right for you,

[>d it back and we'll return your money, no
estions asked.

But we know that you’ll probably keep it.

Because having dBASE II is like having

Hack belt in micros.

Call (213) 204-5570 today or drop by your
[al computer store for the rest of the story.

Ashton-Tate, 9929 Jefferson Blvd., Culver

fy,
CA 90230.
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Santa
Clara
Sjklemt
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V

Tailoredloyour microcomputer’
storage needs.

With5-120MByte capacity, integrated backup,and shared disk network
Give your microcomputer the speed and

capacity required to run today’s applica-

tion programs. It’s easy with our family

of custom-tailored hard-disk subsys-

tems. We offer you a full range ofWin-
chester storage capacities on 5 \ 8", or

10. 5" disk drives, plus removable 8" and

brand-new 3-9" Winchester cartridges

or high-density floppy backup. . .fully

integrated in a compact, attractive

cabinet.

Application software support
SCS hard-disk subsystems are com-
pletely hardware and software compa-

tible with your microcomputer, and

transparent to most popular operating

systems. What is more, they support

virtually all application software pack-

ages originally designed for micros with

floppy disk storage.

Networking capability
SCS can provide shared-disk networking

capability for Apple, TRS-80, and IBM
Personal Computers—even for a mix of

different brand-name microcomputers!

So now you can put one SCS hard-disk

subsystem to work for a whole user net-

work. The result is reduced per station

cost; convenient, common access to pro-

grams and documents; plus centralized

data backup on Winchester cartridges or

floppy disks.

Innovative features
Compare our features with those ofany

other manufacturer, and you'll see why
SCS has earned an industry-wide reputa-

tion for innovative product design. We
offer you: removable Winchester disk

(backup); multiple host networking; 16

MByte Apple DOS volume sizes; disk

partitioning; electronic disk; Printer

spooling; LED cylinder address displayJ
status display; E.C.C. , and more.

Full customer support
We ll supply everything you need to gi\|

your micro new speed and capacity: harJ

disk and backup, controller, power sup-J

ply, host adapter, operating software,

cable, cabinet, documentation, and
shared-disk networking options. We’ll I

supply it fast. And we'll stand behind id

with our standard 90-day warranty or

optional extended coverage for up to

three full years!

Why wait? SCS hard-disk subsystem|

are tailored to your budget, too, with

surprisingly low prices. For additional

information, call or write us today!

Santa
Clara
Systems, Inc.

560 Division St., Campbell, CA
<408)374-6972/Telex: 176309 SCS (

Apple it registered trademark of Apple Computer
O 1982. Santa Clara Systems, Inc. y
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Amount of

Insurance

Annual
Premium Send for immediate protection: CNGA. 88 F. Broad St. .

Columbus. Ohio 43215

Up to $ 2 000 $35

S 2.001 $ 5.000 $ 60

S 5.001 $ ti.000 $ 75

$ H.001M1.000 $ 90

Name .

Street -

City —

SI 1.001 $14,000 $105

Nol avail in AK. DC. HI. KY. LA, ME, MS.

NV. SC. or WY

System value $

Check enclosed

Expires:

VISA MasterCard Card # -

Send additional information

Jo, we’re all okay, but
tr computer’s

900-848-3469

CNGA
COLUMBIA NATIONAL

GENERAL AGENCY

E 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Id have been a lot worse,

kily, all that was missing was the

liter and some spreadsheet software,

lat should be covered by insurance,

it isn't. Ed didn’t realize that once he

1 using his home computer on business

ts, his homeowners insurance no

r would cover it.

uddenly as the robbery’ had occurred,

and himself out several thousand dol-

ith no way to recover it.

wed SAFEWARE '

use your microcomputer for busi-

you can protect yourself from a loss

lis with SAFEWARE. For as little as $35

•, SAFEWARE insurance covers all

rare, media and purchased software,

business and personal.

EWARE protects against theft,

iccidental damage, even the

sction caused by power

5 .

1. now, SAFEWARE is avail-

in a 10-day trial basis. If

re not completely satisfied

he coverage provided, return

ilicy within 10 days for a

efund.

only risk you take with

WARE is not having it.

ibtain more information, or

coverage immediately, call the toll

umber. Or send the coupon to:

nbia National General Agency,

Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215

hio call toll free 1-800-848-2112).
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The benefits of a Prizm hard

disk with tape backup. No. 1

JtwviPM

As a child, a trusted “friend” couldpu

our mind at ease whenfacing the unknown

Security wasjust having someone there, standing guar

,

against any imaginary peril the night might hold. Looking hack

life seemed simpler then

Today in business, the insecurity over lost data is more real than childhood fe

but the solution isn’t any more complex. That’s because at Prizm we have developed

most advanced hard disk with tape backup system available for use with your 1

Imagine a multi user hard disk having a formatted capacity of 10 megabytes (expand,

to 80 megabytes) combined with a 20 MB streaming tape backup capable of transferi

data at the rate of 5 megabytes per minute. Now the security of backing up a full disl

selected files can be accomplished in minutes without a prolonged interruption in

normal use of your system. Add to this Prizm’s full one year warranty on parts and la

and our nationwide on site service and you’ll begin to realize what real security is.

The suggested retail prices are $4. 1 95^

for the 10MB hard disk

unit and $4,695 for

the 20MB hard disk

unit. For the full story

on how a Prizm hard

disk with tape backup
can serve you, call or

write today. You’ll

sleep better for it.

Available for: Apple 11 Plus

IBM PC Apple 111 (coming soonl

Apple II DEC Rainbow Series (coming so

702 Landwehr Northbrook, II. 60062 (312)291-1235

Computer products, inc.
circle 371 ON reader service card



1AL/PAUL REMER

:ophonists insure their lips, pin-up girls

ure their legs, and duchesses their diamonds,

i can insure just about anything, including

ir PC—for a price.

n

he Ultimate Backup:

nsuring Your PC
electronic pride and joy is more

just a tool; it’s an expensive and por-

asset.

jople have always sought ways to

ct their valuables from theft, fire and

catastrophes. While digging a moat

id your castle and keeping a billet of

d guards might provide security,

of us have to rely upon the time-

red institution of property insur-

er the past 50 years, the insurance

less has blossomed into a huge,

Iwide industry. It is now possible to

e virtually anything for a price,

cians can buy coverage for their lips,

rs, and voices, and athletes pay stiff

iums to insure their various limbs,

o, the Personal Computer needs cov-

as it moves into small businesses

tomes.

The loss of
iluable software and
ita disks gives rise to

me unique problems.

ther Piece of Furniture

iy computer used in the home, for

jhold or hobby work, is a “home
uter.” Generally, home computers

eluded under the property coverage

portion of your homeowner’s or renter’s

policy. The policy probably does not

automatically include specific coverage

for your computer, but the computer will

be treated the same as any other house-

hold property, such as television sets or

furniture. If it is stolen or damaged in a

way that is covered by the policy, the

insurance company will cover the loss.

The amount paid by the company

depends on the type of policy. Some pol-

icies provide for payment based on a

depreciated value of the system, while

others allow for replacement with like

goods.

Though the homeowner’s policy may

adequately protect the hardware of a

home computer, the loss of valuable soft-

ware and data disks gives rise to some

unique problems. These problems gener-

ally fall into two categories. The first of

these is the problem of valuation. To

reimburse an insured person for a loss,

insurance companies must be able to put

a value on the property in question. In the

case of commercially available software,

this is fairly easy. However, information

that is stored on a floppy disk or a hard

disk, such as a programmer's code or a

writer’s text, is not easily assessed. Unfor-

tunately, in such instances, the insured

will be able to recoup only the value of
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when price is

a consideration
Consider us!

Multiplan is a trademark of Microsoft

EasyWrtter II and Easyftier are trademarks of IUS
Home Accountant Plus Is a trademark of Continental Softwore

Persona i Finance Program Is a trademark of Beet Programs

1-2-3 is a trademark of lot'

Quickcode Is a trademark of Fox B Gelt

dBase II Is a trademark of Ashton-Ta

VoWcswrlter Is a trademark of Llfetn

Crosstalk Is a trademark of Micros!

A Subsidiary of The Logic Group
300GardenCity Plaza, GardenCity, N.Y. 11530

1 -800-645-3491 (Continental US)

51 6-741 -0043 (New York State)

Telex:

230199 Swift UR LGS(int]

960127 Swift NYK LGS(J



Featuring Soft-Search Services

FREE OF CHARGE
Mce that searches a database ol available IBM-PC software

3 ose packages that fit the subscriber's needs,

mrrently over 1,200 packages
xlaled weekly
lomprehensive report including the publisher, the retail and
jgicsotrs discount price

l::ludes ALL entertainment, business and scientific software

00 tee applicable to software purchase.

KNOW WHArS AVAILABLE BEFORE YOU BUY!

Add 2% tor shipping and handling.

N.Y.S. residents add sales tax.

20% deposit tor C.O.D. orders.
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I

the blank disk. This is little consolation to

the novelist who hasn’t been keeping

hard copies and loses two full disks in a

fire.

The second category of problems

involves the means by which electronic

data may be “destroyed.” In addition to

the usual destructive forces that threaten

the property owner, the computer user

has to be wary of such evils as magnets,

direct sunlight, static electricity, and

spilled beverages. Although the issue has

3L YOUR
insurance agent you
would like special

coverage for yourPC
and software.

not been widely tested, it appears that in-

surance companies will deny reimburse-

ment if data is lost through these means.

How, then, can you best protect your

investment in both time and money?

Going With a Float

Many homeowners’ policies can be

modified to include what is known in the

industry as a “floater.” Floaters are exten-

sions of coverage incorporated into an

insurance contract for specific items. For

example, many people include floaters

for certain pieces of jewelry. A value is

declared, and an appropriate increase in

the annual premium is assessed.

A few insurance companies currently

have floaters especially designed for com-

puters and software. However, the gener-

al floater form will suffice. Tell your

insurance agent you would like special

coverage for your PC and software. You

can then set a value on your system and

increase your coverage accordingly. Al-

though the premiums will vary from com-

pany to company, the rate should be

about $.70 per $100 of value.

Following these steps will result in

proper insurance coverage for your home
computer system. If you use your domes-

tic PC for business purposes, different

steps will have to be taken to insure it.

A Degree of Business

Often it is a matter of degree whether a

computer is being used for business or

home purposes. If you use your PC for

PC MAGAZINE 142 MARCH 1983

some business purposes, chances ar

also use it for domestic chores. Afte

isn’t this what the micro revolution

about? ft-
|

If a loss occurs, and some businei

is involved, some insurance comp

will decide whether the primary i

home or business. Others will try tc

rate the amount paid in the event of s

r« ONLY nil
to fully protect agair

loss is to take

preventative measur

In any event, business use can cause

lems when you attempt to collect ui

homeowner’s policy.

Insuring Your Business
A small computer used primari

business will not be covered under

normal homeowner’s or renter’s i

ance. This is true regardless of when
computer is located. Until recently,

business computers were covered

under the owner’s general business

cy. This policy typically insures the

ness person against loss or dama

office equipment and provides cov

for general liability. Also availabl

extensions of coverage for such ite

valuable papers and employee dish

ty.

Now, however, increasing numb
insurance companies are introd

special policies for small business

puters. These new policies address

(but not all) of the unique issues inv

in insuring software and valuable

tronic data. Some companies insui

loss of profits or will pay for a temp

backup system should magnetic bus

records be destroyed. Unigard, Firei

Fund, Safeco and Hartford are some

companies that offer special polich

small business computers.

Unigard’s policy covers “data prt

ing equipment.” This includes th(

tern’s hardware and “data proce

media”—software. Unigard limits i

bility for damage to software to 10 pe
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....the best

of both worlds

The Non-Programming Approach to Data Base Management

THE NON-PROGRAMMING
APPROACH
T.I.M. Ill is the state-of-the-art data base manage-
ment program. T.I.M. Ill is quick, flexible, power-
ful and most important of all, easy to use. T.I.M.

communicates with you on your own terms by us-

ing a fully menu driven approach. Just pick what
you want from the lists of displayed options—NO
programming required. Help is always available
throughout the program, and a clear, easy to
understand, two color User's Manual is included.

These features make you and T.I.M. Ill a pro-
ductive pair almost immediately after you receive
the program.

A PROVEN SYSTEM
With thousands of programs installed, T.I.M. Ill

has proven to be both popular and powerful.
Many systems and terminals are supported allow-
ing you to upgrade your machine without losing
all of your information.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

1. 64K PC-DOS

2. IBM-PC-DOS operating system

3. Floppy or Hard disk drives

TIM III Is a trademark of Innovative Software

A Subsidiary of The Logic Group
300Garden City Plaza, Garden City, N.Y. 11 530

Information Hotline:

1 -800-645-3491
(Continental U.S.)

51 6-741-0043 (New York State)

230199 Swift UR LGS (Int’l.)

9601 27 Swift NYK LGS (Dom.)
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NOW
THEYCAN
SEEYOUR
POINT.

erawi&rtTuiH

Whetheryou're,

producing trans-

parenciesfora

presentation or

creating an
impressive cover

for a report, PYXEL
Visuals can provide the touch of profes^""

sionalism that adds impact With no
commands to learn or special sequences to remember, you
just type inyour text, use the function keys to format it

on the screen, and press a key for hard copy.

PYXEL Visuals givesyou four character sizes to choose from
( 'A inch to 1 inch in height). Add lines for emphasis or simple

illustrations. Save a copy ofyour work on disk for later recall

and editing. Produce overhead

transparencies onyour cop-
ier from PYXEL Visuals' printout.

Requires IBM® Personal Computer
with at least 128K bytes ofRAM,
one disk drive and color/graphics

adapter, 80 column monitor,

IBM or EPSON printer with

GRAFTRAX® option.

5 Vear Projections:

Gross Sales

Market Shares

Personnel

Advertising

PYXEL Visuals disk
and manual -579.95
(Allow 2 weeks for delivery)

VISA. MasterCard or personal check accepted.

Order direct—

*

of the company’s limit of liability

$5,000. whichever is greater. Additit

coverage for software can be obtaii

however.

Depending on the company and t

of policy, certain types of losses

excluded from coverage under the typ

computer policy. For example, one c

pany does not insure against loss cat

IS^ioSTOF US
have to rely upon th

time-honored

institution ofpropert

insurance.

by electrical disturbances, ‘‘myster

disappearance," or dryness and da

ness of atmosphere. Obviously, tl

risks are of great concern to comp
owners. Shop around until you find

policy that best suits your needs.

When insuring your computer,

should get coverage that specific

names the system as a covered item. Ir

context of a homeowner’s policy,

means getting a floater that assigns a

ue to the system (hardware and softw

and provides that an additional prem

be paid. The extra sum is well worth

peace of mind that it buys. In the bush

setting, it is best to obtain a small busi

computer policy.

There is one major shortcominj

computer insurance. Just as $100

won’t buy back a trombonist’s fractv

elbow, no amount of coverage will act

ly restore your lost data if you don

least have a hard copy backup. S

things just can’t be replaced. The <

way to fully protect against loss is to

preventative measures. This means n

ing frequent backups, installing po

conditioners, generating frequent 1

copy printouts, and storing off-site b

ups for very sensitive data.

PYXELAPPLICATIONS
2917 Mohawk Dr.,

Richmond, Va. 23235
(804)320-5573
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Paul E. Remer, brother of regular PC 1

columnist Daniel Remer, is a partner

Mountain View, California law firm

specializes in computer and high t

nology law.



When

j^fBLUE LYNX
talks, mainframes listen!

BLUE LYNX is the family of IBM Personal Computer terminal-

emulation products that really knows how to talk to mainframes

—minis, too. Replace your dumb terminal with a BLUE LYNX-
equipped PC and get the best of both worlds and more:

Run real mainframe applications—BLUE LYNX products

are full-featured emulations.

Do offline processing with data from your mainframe, and

send your results back to it.

Extended upload/download features allow easy unattended

operation— perfect for autoanswer environments.

Develop and test new mainframe applications offline on the

PC, then let BLUE LYNX upload your debugged source code.

Save on connection costs and conserve CPU resources by

going online only for the jobs the mainframe can do best.

Have access to the full range of software available for the

PC—for spreadsheet calculation, word processing, time man-

agement and more.

Use full printing capabilities—locally-initiated print, host-

initiated printer echo and host-initiated printing independent

of terminal display.

Work at home, if you like, with the full resources of your

mainframe and your PC.

Get a superior combination of features at a truly competi-

tive price.

Get a product that is fully supported, sold by the people $
who developed it and who can provide

custom-environment versions on request.

Why play dumb? Let BLUE LYNX do the talking.

Choose the package you need:

3276 emulation with SNA/SDLC or Bisynch,

hardware and software package $690 complete

or $1080 complete for SNA/SDLC and Bisynch,

software selectable— all versions available now
for immediate delivery.

3278 coaxial emulation, hardware and

software package $980 complete—^pm- 4.

available third quarter 83. r

—

5251 emulation for

System/34 and System/38
j

users, hardware and

software package $690

complete—available in

April, 1983.

DEC VT 100/52

emulation,

software package

(requires IBM
Asynchronous

Communications

Adapter or equivalent)

$125 complete—available

now for immediate delivery.

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(914) 699-8467

inno
39 Carwall Avenue

Mount Vernon, NY 10552

BLUE LYNX is a trademark of Tcchland Systems Inc. lor Us

terminal-emulation products lor the IBM Personal Computer,

rudemark of International Business Machines Corp.



IMAGES-2D™
performs static

and dynamic
analysis of two-

dimensional
frame and truss

structures on
microcomputers.

Dynamic
Analysis
Using
IMAGES-2D”

Features:

Interactive

Menu Driven

Full-color graphics

Deformed structure

plots

Response spectra

analysis

Dynamic animation

Fully modular
organization

16-digit accuracy

IMAGES-2D™ is de-

signed for the new
generation of 16-bit

microcomputers in-

cluding the IBM Per-

sonal Computer and

DEC microcomputers.

IMAGES-2D™ is in-

tended to reduce engi-

neering time and
eliminate mainframe
computer time.

IMAGES-2D™ is ver-

satile and userfriendly.

The simple prompts

and full "Help" capa-

bilities eliminate most
references to a man-
ual. Analyses can be
performed in small

steps under tight user

control, or with one
keystroke, can be exe-

cuted in a batch mode.

IMAGES-2D™was
written, and is main-

tained and supported

by professional engi-

neers. The program is

Celestial
Software Inc.

125 University Avenue
Berkeley. CA 94710
415-841-7175

documented with a

users manual, exam-
ples, and theory. Sep-

arate quality assur-

ance verification prob-

lems are available

upon request.

IBM PC Hardware
Requirements:

Two Disk Drives (160

or 320 KB)

128 KB RAM
Color/Graphics

Adaptor

Inquire about the full

family of Celestial

programs.

,c 1903 Celestial Software Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark

of International Business

Machines.

DEC is a registered trademark

of Digital Equipment
Corporation
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elying on your broker
,nd golf partner
br investment decisions?”!

ake control. Let The Personal Investor turn your
Dmputer into a personal investment system.

Retrieve financial news

Easily manage your portfolio purchases, sales,

shorts, commissions, splits and unrealized

gains/losses

Automatically collect, then view or print

quotations, stocks, options, bonds, mutual

funds and treasury bills

Create your own portfolio analysis of

purchases, current prices and dividends with

VisiCalc

The Personal Investor includes one password to

Dow Jones News!Retrieval® service and one hour
free usage. The Personal Investor is available at all

IBM Product Centers and most Computerlands, and
other IBM dealers. $145.

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD

91 Corporation
I Box S59

|fayzata MN
91

112.471.7644



GetOmni quality

for as little as $1.99. .

.

even if allyou
want is a

10 pack.

Call toll-free for great savings on Omni’s

complete line of 5 *A" and 8" premium disks)

Each is certified error-free at a minimum ofl

twice the error threshold of your system.

is rated for more than 12 million passes

without disk-related errors or significant we)

And each is precision fabricated to exceed

all ANSI specifications with such standard
|

features as reinforced hub rings and Tyvec

sleeves. Get same day shipment and an

unconditional, no hassle money-back guard

ARCHIVE
152 Boston Turnpike

Shrewsbury, MA 01545

(800) 343-0314; In
|

(617)756

Call toll free

(800) 343-0314
In Mass: (617) 756-2960
Call if you're not sure which disk is compatible with your

system. Call for prices on 96 tpi and special formats. We offer an

unconditional money-back warranty. We’re here to help.

Be sure to indicate system/drive name and model t at right.

5 'A

"

disks
Cost per
10 pack Quantity

$19.90

$23.90

Single side/single density

Single side/double density

Double side/single density

Double side/double density

Rip/Floppy reversible

Plastic library case

(in lieu of soft storage box)

Shipping and handling

($2.00 first 10 pack, 40« additional 10 packs. Continental U.S. only.)

5% sales tax (Mass only)

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

8" disks
Cost per
10 pack Quantity

Total
Cost

Cl*ck

cod

Card/

Now,
complete!

of 8" and 5|

disks, indue

96 TPI and
special format

Master Card

visa

Exp

System/drive model t

Name

Address

Tel.Total



NGUAGES/STEPHEN D. LEWIS

'L, an extremely fast and powerful language,

s been used on mainframes for decades. Several

rsions are beginning to appear for the PC.

’rogramming With

’unny Symbols
iur idea of a PC is simply a small beige

:e of office furniture that you stick

spreadsheet or word processor disks

you may find this article a bit dull.

|if you do any kind of mathematical or

ional computation, or think that hav-

jaccess to a PC without trying your

at programming is like buying a

Tati with an automatic transmission

using it to haul gravel, what follows

astonish you.

hether you’re a beginning program-

who has barely cracked the IBM
IC manual, or a diehard code writer

ise favorite sport is error trapping,

ire probably discovered what a mixed

ing BASIC can be. While it is a fairly

|ble and versatile language, it chugs

on its way to the very bottom of

benchmark test. Its many restric-

tions and weaknesses have sent hordes of

programmers scurrying to find other lan-

guages that are faster and more powerful.

Dream for a minute about the conve-

Ma.AXJMUM
values for

array subscripts

need not be

specified.

nience of having a high level program-

ming language in which data types do not

require declaration in advance, maxi-

mum values for array subscripts need not

be specified, arrays can be operated on

directly without using nested loops, user-

defined functions follow the same syntax

rules as do the language’s primitive func-

tions, the hierarchy of function execution

is simple, numeric and character data

need not be distinguished by special sym-

bols, and many complex mathematical

and relational processes are available as

single-keystroke functions. If these tickle

your fancy then the computer language

APL may be just what you need. Although

not too well known, APL has just become
available for the PC and is rapidly gaining

favor.

APLers can be found throughout the

world in universities, businesses, govern-

ment agencies, and public schools. Their

numbers, although small, include econo-
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mists, scientists, engineers, statisticians

and information analysts of all types.

Many APLers who cut their computing

ARRAYS CAN BE
operated on directly

without using nested

loops.

teeth on another language never looked

back once they discovered APL, and tried

to forget their first language as quickly

and completely as possible.

My own experience is a case in point.

As a graduate student in economics dur-

ing the 1960s, I programmed economic

models and econometric routines in FOR-

TRAN. Several years later I began using

DYNAMO and CSMP. My first exposure

to APL was at the University of Alberta in

1969, but it took two more years before I

finally conquered my resistance to

change and started making the switch to

APL. Today I look for every excuse possi-

ble to avoid using FORTRAN. BASIC, or

whatever.

APL is full of built-in features not

found in any other general purpose lan-

guage. It can usually accomplish with a

few symbols on one line what would

require a dozen or so lines of code in

another language. The situation is not

unlike the conversion from the English to

metric system of measurement. Thomas

Jefferson won the battle to put the United

States on a decimal monetary system, but

was not successful in convincing his

compatriots to adopt the metric system.

We are still stuck with the English system

today. Many programming tasks could be

greatly simplified if written in APL; but

FORTRAN, BASIC and related languages

still prevail. Resistance to change is

always great.

Language Origins

APL is a machine executable notation

for analyzing information. The aero;

APL is derived from the book A Progi

ming Language (1962) by Kenneth E. ]

son. This language had its origins in

1950s as a notation that Iverson d<

oped at Harvard University for descri

solutions to linear differential equat

used in an economic input-output m

xsLSER-DEFINEI
functions follow t\u

same syntax

rules as do the

language's primitive

functions.

being constructed by Professor Wa
Leontief. In 1960, Iverson joined I

The language was used to describe

StarLogicAnnounces
SavingsonIBM PCCompatible

Disk Drives
5W' Winchester Disk Subsystems
Includes Winchester disk drive, cabinet, power sup-

ply, cable, controller, I/O adapter, and software (JEL)
for 1.1 DOS.
5 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1375.00
10 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1575.00
15 megabyte Winchester disk drive $1775.00
30 megabyte Winchester disk drive $2275.00

Internal 5V«" floppy drives
Standard sized drive plug-compatible with IBM PC
Single-sided drive— 160K bytes IBM format $1 65.00

Double-sided drive—320K bytes

IBM format $235.00

Double-sided drive—650K bytes

IBM format $315.00

(includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Add-on external drives
Includes 5%" floopy disk drive, cabinet, power sup-

ply and cable

Standard sized 5'/." drives

Single-sided drive— 1 60K bytes IBM format$235.00

Double-sided drive— 320K bytes

IBM format $305.00

Double-sided drive—650K bytes

IBM format $385.00
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Half-height ThinLine 5 drives

Double-sided drive—320K bytes IBM format $285.00

Double-sided drive—650K bytes IBM format $365.00
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Telephone Orders Only
MasterCard, VISA or

Cashier's Check COD

(213) 883-0587
StarLogic

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation

ThinLine is a trademark of Tandon Corporation

JEL is a product of Tall Tree Systems
Prices are subject to change without notice
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Introducing: «MEMORY/ SHIFT»
ts like having two 1BM-PC computers. Your one computer

icts like two. Lets suppose that you are typing a letter in a

ord processor, and you want to refer to a spread sheet

:ontaining a quarterly report without changing diskettes or

oosing your place. With <«MEMORY/SHIFT», your existing

irograms are always instantly available in memory and

lou won’t loose your place in one program to run another.

:< MEMORY/ SHIFT» can turn your one computer into two

omputers—press one key, and you shift to “computer 1”.

less another key and you shift to “computer 2”.
.

.

NSTANTLY!!! No training is needed because it operates just

ike you were using two IBM-PC’s. Stop by your local Conyvtortxmd
>r other fine computer stores to see«MEMORY/ SHIFT» in action.

:< MEMORY/SHIFT» requires 128k or more memory and IBM DOS 1.1

Jorth American Business Systems, Inc. 677 Craig Road St. Louis, MO 63141
'hone (800) IBM-DEMO for the location of your nearest dealer.

Missouri, phone: (314) 432-7791.

IBM-PC is a trademark of IBM.

«ANSWER»rKtt DEMONSTRATION

Diskette
For all IBM-PC owners... Get a free diskette with a full presentation of the «AM$WEII»
program— the world’s first self-teaching data base—compliments of

North American Business Systems, Inc.

Now available at Compwtofioml and other fine computer stores.

Hurry while supplies last. (Supplies may be temporarily limited.)

'Jorth American Business Systems. Inc . 677 Craig Road. St Louis. MO 63141
Hione: (800) IBM DEMO for location of your nearest dealer

n Missouri, phone. (314) 432-6106



Figure 1: The APL keyboard.
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INVENTORY
AGERS

DOES YOUR PRESENT SYSTEM PROVIDE YOU
WITH THE INFORMATION YOU WANT

WHEN YOU WANT IT AND
IN THE FORMAT YOU WANT IT?

S.S.R.'s provided computerized business solutions for 13 yrs. We've
learned what you need and we ll satisfy those needs with INFOTORY'".
Our software utilizes all the flexibility and potential of the IBM PC. INFO-
TORY™ provides you with a system that's easy to learn and use, that

satisfies the requirements of Inventory accounting, and most impor-

tantly. provides you with Informadon reporting capability that can't be
provided manually and Isn't provided in any other computerized Inven-

tory system.

We accomplished this with ANYREPORT™. our unique reporting feature

that sets INFOTORY™ apart from any other system. Using it. you can get:

Quantities, amount sold, cost of sales by vendor, by product type, or

even by key words like "green" or "Yb Inch” within the description (sect,

green sofa or fitting Vs inch copper).

Any data you want—in alphabetical, description, p/n, location, de-
scending sales order, or In whatever order and with whatever data your
purchasing function, accountant, warehouse or sales people need to

perform their jobs better.

Summarized sales and cost of sales information by product category,

by vendor or by each item—MTD and YTD.

How long would It take you to sort through and list, in whatever order,

your Inventory items costing between $1 3.00 8. $21.00. purchased from
XYZ company, that have a gross profit of between 25% fk 32%. that you
have more than 10 of in stock? Use ANYREPORT™. walk away and the

report’s ready when you return. This is only one of the many benefits of

ANYREPORT".

To learn more about the many benefits that INFOTORY™ can

bring to your business, / \glve us a call or stop In at

your nearest dealer.

S.S.R. Corp.

1600 Lyell Avenue
Rochester, NY 14606

[716] 254-3200

machines that later became the IBN

series of computers.

Most important APL develop

occurred in the mid 1960s, during th

called “Period of Implementation.!

quick succession, a character set

formed, the language was lineariz

type ball was developed for the IBM
terminal, and by 1965 an interpret

implementation was up and workin

experimental version was availabl

the IBM System/360 by the fall of

and it proved to be a practical and

dent computer language. By 1968,

was available outside IBM.

Since its public introduction, AP
attracted the attention of the bus

community through the efforts of

time-sharing firms. I. P. Sharp Assoc

Ltd. of Toronto, Canada, and a Mary

company, STSC, Inc. A second gro:

APL enthusiasts can be found at univ

ties throughout the world.

APL Fundamentals
The fundamentals of APL are d

tively simple yet surprisingly pow
The most noticeable difference bet-

APL and most other languages is its

acter set (see Figure 1). The alphabet

sists of an uppercase italic font en

T,HEHIERAR
offunction

execution is

simple.

from an unshifted keyboard. Nun
appear in their usual positions in th

row. But the positions normally occ

by the capital letters are taken up

new set of characters, most of whic

probably unfamiliar. Symbols such

—
,
X, + have their standard mea

but symbols such as p, | L, A d

have any immediately obvious inter

tion. Moreover, APL has an expand

of symbols that are formed by overs

characters, such as Y , k . H , 4 • I>

these special characters provide a

“primitive" functions that handle a

variety of arithmetic, Boolean, rati

selection and structural operations.
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i

; decided on the IBM PC because it has

r capabilities, expandability and utility.

,
great potential.

|now. the question. How do you expand your

) its full potential and still retain a

[tional, easy-to-use system’

all the MicroDisk'" Integral Hard Disk

^System

) of use — A new level of

• Friendliness”

|MicroDisk™ system has been "human _
d" to make your PC much easier to

I The system is completely menu driven.

|
operator will never have to leam complex

I codes to get things going. Virtually a

proof, turn-key system

|tionally. the exclusive MicroDisk 1-DOS™

tting system allows the operator to run

1
80'“ or CP/M 86'” programs, as well as all

i programs with equal ease. l-DOS™ does

I legwork, all on its own
,
in operation

1 transparent to the user.

r hetore has so much computer capability

f so easy to use.

Run more software than ever before

Now you can run all the software you want to run.

MicroDisk s exclusive 1-DOS™ operating system

allows you to run all PC-compatible software.

plus CP/M 80™. CP/M 86™ and BASIC FOUR

BASIC II™ programs, all under the resident

PC-DOS format 1-DOS™ reads and writes files in

the standard PC-DOS format.

Put simply, the full library of CP/M™ software, all

the new PC-DOS programs and much more will run

in your MicroOisk-equipped PC.

Capacity - up to 54 megabytes!

MicroDisk features Winchester hard disk drive

systems in 6mb. 12mb, 27mb and 54mb capacities,

with access to that information 2-3 times faster

than other comparable hard disk systems.

Built-in print spooling

Our exclusive built-in print spooling will greatly

speed up your word processing capability by

spooling and "queing" text while waiting for a
k busy primer. In the meantime, you'll be able to use

your PC on other tasks while the text on the

spool is waiting to be printed. With print spooling,

“your PC will never be tied up waiting for a busy

printer.

A fully integrated system

The entire MicroDisk Sub-System is completely

integral to the IBM PC. all components fitting

directly into your console and requiring no external

power supply.

Totally "user-transparent."

Options - Expanding Potential

In addition to the basic system, MicroDisk offers

PCnet™. full networking for up to several hundred

PC's. Ask your dealer about PCnet™ and the

ever-expanding line of MicroDisk Business Software.

Disk products are sold only through dealers worldwide

Circle 373 on reader service card

1422 Industrial Way - R 0. Box 1377

Gardnerville. Nevada 89410-1377

(702) 782-8105 / Source: CL0922 CP/M 80 and CP/M 86 are trademarks ol Digital

Research Inc BASIC FOUR BASIC II is a trademark ot

Basic Four Corporation IBM PC is a trademark ol

IBM Corporation



SHOP OUR PRICES. WE RE THE IBM " PC SPECIALISTS. ALL ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU M/

$169 !

SuperCalc

miCRD CTlflRT FTlEflf

EPSON’S Newest Printer

FX80 GRAFTRAX

160 CPS!
call lor immediate shipment!

TANDON $255
Iff?

Software Software Software

VOLKSWRITER *129

WORDSTAR CALL!

INFOSTAR CALL!

BENCHMARK *345

SuperWriter sorcim CALL!

EasyWriter II ms *199

EasySpeller ms $119

EasyFiler II ms $199

EasyPlanner II ms $129

General Ledger ms $389

Accounts Receivable ms $389

Acounts Payable ms $389

IUS 3-Pack Acc

ne

P

r

al
L

A
d

c?

er

Rec $999

VisiCalc $179

VisiFile $219

VisiPlot/VisiTrend $215

Advanced VisiCalc CALL!

VisiWord CALL!

dBase II Ashton-Tate

FINANCIER
CROSSTALK Microstuf

SMARTCOM Hayes

ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS~

InterLync zsott $11

Author: Mark S. Zachmann, “the P.C. Tutor”

Friendly Ware CA|

P.C. Tutor

Home Accountant Plus

Real Estate Analyzer C/

Flight Simulator MICROSOFT. . . .

SPINNAKER Series C/

KEN USTON'S SSKS
1

...Cl
TG Joy Stick
Game Card
NEW! A Micro Mart Exclusive. Z MODELS

FREEDOM PLUS CARD
"A" Piggybacks on AST Megaplus or Persyst Time Spectruij

"B" Requires one slot on IBM Motherboard

To Order Dial 1-800-241-8149
To Order Between 7 p.m.-9 a.m.. EST & Sundays Call Our HOSTCOMM

Computer Orderline 1-404-8089, 300 BAUD on IBM Communications Port

For Information 9 a.m.-7 p.m. EST 1-404-449-8089

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.
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'P OUR PRICES. WE RE THE IBM" PC SPECIALISTS. ALL ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU MAY 1.

jsiriEss at a oscaurm
iters

BON FX80 (16ocps) . . . Best Price!

feoN MX100 (100CPS) . . . .

.

*629

DATA MicnouNE 92(16ocps) Best Price!

DATA microline 93<i6ocps) Best Price!

mil Prowriter *399

DATA MICROLINE 84 (200CPS) 51025

Starwriter (40CPS) *1395‘ ' ‘

*1595

3.4K Buffer

PRISM 1322.00 Sprint

OH Prowriter 2 *695

OH Printmaster (55CPS)

3.4K Buffer n . _ . .

PRISM 80 2.00 Sprint BeSt PTICe!

*1579

3550 Spinwriter . Best Price!

j 7730 Spinwriter . . . *2195

ITH-CORONA VS/GSrS* *569

SY WRITER 2000 . Best Price

RVIREX C-1 *829

nitors

|g
high res. 690 001

Best Price!

DEK 12" 310 Amber . . . *195

DEK 12" 300 G *165 or A *175

j J81201 Green Screen . . CALL!

Jems
rES SMARTMODEM 1200

rES SMARTMODEM 300

NATION SMARTCAT 1200

Memory Boards
QUADRAM • 64K-256K • RAM DISC • Spooler

QUADBOARD *399/*579
MAXIMUM: 8 FUNCTIONS — 64K-512K

AST Megaplus Board . Best Price!

Multifunction 64K-512K

PERSYST Time Spectrum . . . Best Price!

64K or 256K & RS232 & Flash Oise

SEATTLE BOARD . . . *299/*475
512K. J. RAM

TALL TREE *675
64K-256K, Parallel Port, Serial Port, Clock
2 Game 1-0's, Print Spooler, Disk Emulator

MONTE CARLO CARD *395/*579
64K-512K (one Board-no Piggyback)

RAM PLUS: 2 serial clock, ram drive, print spooler
RAM Elite: 1 parallel, 1 serial, clock, ram drive, print spooler

PROFIT SYSTEMS . . . *425/*825
NOTICE!

Inquire About Our Exciting

Unadvertised Products

And New Releases

64K Multifunction CPM Card

XEDEX BABY BLUE

64K-9 Chip e__
Upgrade Kit *55

Hard Disks

64K RAM CHIPS
Best Price!

192K-27 Chip

Upgrade Kit *159

TALL GRASS S£R&p CALL!

DAVONG
5meK5

rdd.sk .

srr*1495
CORVUS HAFmoisk CALL!

*525

*215

*489

VERBATIM DISKETTES
—

DATALIFE • 5 YEAR WARRANTY
DOUBLE SIDED Box of 10 ($39)

SINGLE SIDED Box of 10 ($30)

Case of 10 ($339)

Case of 10 ($249)

MICROFAZER (8K-128K) SpooTe

a

r

rtin

.

B *!

6889 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA 30092
CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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At its simplest, APL is a fancy calcula-

tor. APL normally positions the cursor

seven spaces to the right of the margin

while waiting for information to be

entered from the keyboard. This is illus-

trated in the examples below.

Familiar arithmetic operators have their

usual meaning, as demonstrated above.

But what about some of the other sym-

bols? Guess what each of the following i,

<t>, L, APL primitive functions does:

appearing to its right. The last three e>

pies use the downstile symbol L. VV;

right argument only (“monadic” fo

i5

MIIIMERICAND
character data need not

be distinguished by
special symbols.

Let’s try a few APL expressions. For

example:

6 + 8

14
3x10

30
2+3

0 . 6666667

1 2 3 4 5

i3

12 3

<t>10 15 20

20 15 10

L5.2

5

15L16

15

15L14 15 16

14 15 15

M.ANY
complex mathematic
and relational process

are available as singl

keystroke functions

The symbol i acts as an index genera-

tor, producing the integers from 1 to the

integer appearing to its right. The over-

struck symbol <)>, composed of a circle o
and stile I, reverses the vector of numbers

this symbol becomes a floor operator

yields the integer part of its argun

When L is used with a left and right

ment (“dyadic" form), the result is

minimum of the two arguments. The

example shows that dyadic functioi

APL may have arguments of diffi

dimensions.

The major objects of APL are ari

These may be scalars, vectors, table

MAIL ROUTE
Finally there is a
mailing list

package that is

especially
designed for the

IBM personal
computer.
Whether you use
your p.c. for your
home or office.

MAIL ROUTE Is

the best mailing
list package you
can buy.

The MAIL ROUTE package consists of two, user friendly,

independent programs: MAIL LIST and MERGE LIST.
MAIL LIST is a simple to use data base management program
that allows fast and easy entry of data such as names and
addresses. MERGE LIST is a program that merges MAIL LIST
data files with DOS files, such as those created by EasyWriter,

Edlin or other word processing or text editing software, to create

customized form letters or reports.

MAIL ROUTE:
Both disks, with extensive

documentation & tutorials $75.0<

MAIL LIST:

Disk, documentation & tutorial $45.0<

MERGE LIST:

Disk, documentation & tutorial $45.0
IBM authorized distributor address list-

current as of September 1982, to get you
advertising to the right people. $35.0i

Affordable

Software,

Inc.

Mail Route is a trademark of Nehring Associates.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

EasyWriter is a trademark of Information Unlimited Software.

P. O. Box 61195, Sunnyvale, CA 94088/(408)997-3469

All prices included shipping.

CA residents add sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited.

See us at the 8th West Coast Computer Faire. Booth 1826

CIRCLE 107 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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t
PRINTERS

CALL: (303) 279*2848 or (800) 525

THE COMPUTER LINE, INC.
GOLDEN, COLORADO

Offer void outside the Milky Way
CIRCLE 182 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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matrices of two or more dimensions.

Arrays may be composed of either numer-

ic or alphabetic information; there are

A .PL IS

deceptively simple

yet surprisingly

powerful.

only two data types. Arrays are manipu-

lated using APL’s primitive functions.

There are three types of statements. A
name assignment is accomplished by:

A<—1 10 100 (a number vector)

B«- ' ABC 1

(a character vector)

A branch statement is given by:

-10
A display statement is any statement

without a branch or assignment format

such as:

A

1 10 100

B

ABC
User-defined functions are also easily

constructed. These functions have zero,

one, or two arguments, and the syntax for

their use is identical to that of primitive

functions. A scalar function extends

arrays to higher orders element-by-ele-

ment. There is only one rule for order of

execution, sometimes referred to as the

"right-to-left” rule, and it applies to both

primitive and defined functions. The rule

is that "the right-hand argument of any

function is the value of the entire expres-

sion to the right." Subject to this rule,

parentheses control the order of execu-

tion in the usual way. There is no need to

specify a hierarchy for function execu-

tion. The execution rule is shown by:

3+5X4
23

(3+5) x4
32
Most primitive scalar functions have

Figure 2: Specification and dis

variables for APL one-liners.

A«— * ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0
STUVWXYZ

'

A

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW

X*—1 , 3 lpl.16 1.96 3.

X

1 1.16
1 1.96
1 3.09

-3 1 2

3 12

M<-4 3p 1 B0BANNSUED0N
M

BOB
ANN
SUE
DON

monadic and dyadic forms. If the

sign + is used monadically, it calcu

reciprocal; used dyadically it per

FUTRA COm\Y
(213) 328-8951 (800) 421-5006

TWX 910 349 6211

ACENFTRA TRNC

FUTRA
Floppy Diskettes

Retail:

0MC
20695 S. Western Ave.

Suite 128

Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-1760

MONITORS

Mail Order:

FUTRA COMPANY
Department PC
P.0. Box 4380

Torrance, CA 90510

q]

$17.50

box of 10 W
Plain Wrap!
Why pay for fancy packaging’ It s what s inside

that counts. Try our single-sided, double-density,

soft sectored diskettes They're so good
they're awesome!

RAMCARDS
0UADRAM Quadboard 1 w/spc
QUADRAM Quadboard II w/ssc
AST Combo Plus w/spc & 64K

8379.88
379.88
378.88

AMDEK Color II Hi Res (RGB)
AM0EK Color I Plus

TAXAN Vision I

TAXAN Vision II

BMC 12" Green NTSC

MISC.
QUADRAM Mtcrofamr-IGk buffer

MAR R F Modulator
FUTRA Printer Stand 10

FUTRA Printer Stand 15"

MODEMS

HAYES Smartmodem 300 baud
HAYES Smartmodem 300/1200 baud
MinOCOM PCS 300 baud
MICROCOM PCS 300/1200 baud
NOVATION Cal Modem

PRINTERS C=
C. IT0H Prownter 10" (parMM)
C IT0H Prownter 15" (paraM)
C IT0H Starwriler F-10 (parallel)

NEC B023A 10" (paraHef)

NEC 3530 Spinwmer (paraM)
NEC 3510 Spinwriter serial)

NEC 7730 Spinwriter parallel)

NEC 7710 Spinwriter

TRANSTAR 315 Color Printer (parallel)

OKIDATA Microline 82A (paralWsenal)

8288.88
628.88
436.88
786.88

0NQATA 82/80
OKIDATA Mtcrohne 84
COMREX CR 1 C

SUPPLIES
3M 744-ORH SS, 00. 0 sect

3M 745-0RH DS. DO. 0 sad
FUTRA SS. DO Plain Wr*>
FUTRA 5V« " Head Cleaning Kit

AVERY 317 x 15/16 (5000 labels

471JB
1888.88
1796.88
2438.88
2438.88
829.88

429.88
96.88

1129.88
885.88

TERMS: Minimem order $50.00.

Shipping: add 3% for product shipped within continental USA via UPS surlace. (Minimum
S3 00) If the order placed it prepaid with U.S. funds in the form of a check or money
order, a Total Charge of $3.00 for shipping Is all you pay within the continental USA via UPS
surface. Allow 14 working days for personal and company checks to clear Credit card charges
limited to $1000 No COD s. FPO. AP0 or orders outside continental USA call or write for shipping

charges or add 20% to purchase price (any difference will be refunded) CA residents add 6% sales

tax (LA County 6.5%). All offers subject to change or withdrawal without notice

j

»

“Remove damaging di

in 30 seconds with F

disk head cleaning kit

• Avoids data errors caused by dirty heads

• Lowers maintenance cost

• For single and dual drives

• Sale for general use

• Reduces down-time

• Extends media life

$23®°

The above offer is of a special promotional nature, therefore it mey only be ordered

check or money order. Sorry no phone orders.

Send check or money order to: FUTRA COMPANY. P 0 Box 4380-PC. Torrance. CA
$1 50 for handling Calif residents add 6% (LA Countv 6.5%) sales tax Allow oi

for delivery Continental USA orders only please NO COD s
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I I
“i SUPERCALC VISICALC WORDSTAR D.B. MASTER MULTI PLAN VISIFILE dBASE II

NEVER
INVEST

SOFTWARE
AGAIN!

unless you can “test” it first, from

United Computer’sSOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY
You can now RENT the most popular software available for just

15% of Manufacturers’ Retail Price

• Eliminate the risk—rent first!

• All purchases are 20% Off of Manufacturer’s

Suggested List

• 100% of rental fee applies toward purchase

• Rentals are for 7-days (plus 3 days grace for return

shipping)

There are now 2 different plans to choose from:

Join the Game Group for only $50.00

per year and receive your first computer

game rental FREE. Then rent as many
games as you like for only 15% of Mfrs.

Sugg. Retail Price.* Minimum order, 3 game rentals

Join the Business Group for only

$125.00 per year and receive your first

rental FREE. Then rent as many business

application programs as you like for only

15% of Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Price.*

REMEMBER, THESE ARE NOT DEMOS, BUT ORIGINAL
UNRESTRICTED SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

(complete with manuals in original manufacturers’ packages)

To Immediately Order, or for more information:

Money Orders o r credit cards BUSINESS HOURS Toll Free CALL 1-800 992-7777

In California CALL 1-800 992-8888

In L A. County CALL 1-213 823-4400

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:30

Saturday: 8:30-2:00

Pacific Time ZoneChecks allow 2 weeks
•plus postage and handling. Some programs may require 2-4 weeks delivery.

ROGGER CHOPLIFTER GORF DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC EASTERN FRONT (1941) ZORK I
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Figure 3: APL one-liners.

LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF Y ON X

y(Ex

2.88057004 0.42539618

AVERAGE OF VECTOR Y BINARY REPRESENTATION OF INTEGER N

( +/Y )
T-p, Y N—13

2

VECTOR Y IN ASCENDING ORDER

10-*-2 2 2 2 _rN

1101

Yf AY] HISTOGRAM OF FREQUENCIES Y

12 3 (>*')[i+( ttr/YKsy]

MEDIAN OF VECTOR Y * *

. 5x + /Y[ ( AY ) [ 1 r -5 . 5 x 1 + pY ] I
*#*

2 N-TH ORDER IDENTITY MATRIX
N—3

PRIME NUMBERS UP TO INTEGER N ( iN )°. =iN

N—20 10 0

(~I«I*.xI)/I«-HiN 0 10
2 3 5 7 11 13 17 19 0 0 1

ROUND MATRIX X TO P PLACES ALPHABETIC SORTING A LIST OF NAMES M

P—1 8(8M)[;A(1+ f/MI ) ±MI«—AiQM ]

(10*-P)x|_.5 + XxlO*P ANN
1 1.2 BOB
1 2 DON
13.1 SUE

the normal division operation. These

illustrated by:

4-2
2

-2
0.5

4x-2

APL has a unique character set, m
primitive functions, simple syntax ru

few expressions types and an uncom,

cated execution rule. But APL is capa

of much more than the simple calcula

type expressions presented above.

APL One-Liners

One of the reasons that APL is not

versally popular is that APLers relish

challenge of compressing as much as

sible into as few symbols as possible,

practice, while intellectually satisfyi

produces short, often incomprehensi

programs. The so-called "one-lin~

have for many taken on the characte

idioms. Figure 2 specifies some typ'

APL variables that will be used for

Why buy our Quad (Function)

512KCARD?
Compare the price. Price is

competitive with 256K boards.

Look at the high quality

Multilayer PC Board.

Consider the upgradeability.

51 2K is fast becoming the

popular memory size.

All ZEN /TEK boards come with

either two serial ports or a

serial/parallel combination.

NEW! J FORMAT Electronic

Disk/Print Spooler/1 0 Sector

Format/Hard Disk Driver Utility

comes with all ZEN /TEK boards

with 1 92K or more.

OtherZEN/TEK products include: Dual Serial Board

ZEN/TEK
CORPORATION
QUALITY IBM PERIPHERALS

ZEN /TEK memory boards are

available in increments from 64K
to512K. All boards shipped with

1 92K or more will include

J FORMAT software.

Ask for ZEN /TEK products

at your nearest Computerland

or independant retailer.

Or call us for information:

(801 )
263-3925

455 WHITEPINE DR.

MURRAY. UTAH 84107

(801)2633925
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ine examples of Figure 3. These

fications indicate the typical way in

h variables are constructed in APL.

v each one-liner in Figure 3 is the

t using the data from Figure 2.

is*? APL can operate directly on

s. the use of loops can generally be

ed. It is fair to say that only a frac-

of the time that would be spent

'ing BASIC in order to program these

iners need be spent learning APL in

to accomplish the same task.

•-Defined Functions

PL has adequate facilities for input

jutput control that can be demon-

(1 with several user-defined func-

. Consider the problem of converting

tor of temperatures from Celsius to

snheit and vice versa. Let’s begin

the Fahrenheit temperatures:^"40 32 98.6 212

32 98.6 212
i APL function to calculate the cor-

nding Celsius temperatures is de-

fined by

V Z «— CEL F

[ 1 ] A CONVERT FAHRENHEIT TO
CELSIUS

[2] Z<—(F-32)x5-9
V

The function name in the example

above is CEL. It is monadic with argument

F which represents the Fahrenheit tem-

peratures to be converted, and it returns

an explicit result denoted by Z. All that

^JO-CALLED
"one-liners" have taken

on the character of
idioms.

APL requires once a function is defined is

to enter its name and values for its argu-

ments if any. For example enter:

CEL 212

100

CEL 32

0

Recalling that the variable F was spec-

ified above, try:

CEL F
"40 0 37 100

If these Celsius temperatures are to be

saved in a variable of C then enter:

C<—CEL F

C

"40 0 37 100

Displaying C demonstrates that the func-

tion CEL can assign values to a variable.

Next, a function FAH comparable to CEL
for converting Celsius to Fahrenheit can

be defined as:

V Z <- FAH C

[ 1 ] AC0NVERT CELSIUS TO
FAHRENHEIT

[2] Z<—32+ Cx9-r5
V

Finally, suppose that a function must

be written that will display a table of

equivalent Fahrenheit and Celsius tem-

NEC PRINTERS

C00S0L COMPUTER PRODUCTS

IBM/NEC 12“ COLOR
CHARACTER DISPLAY

IBM Software

NEC PC-8023A-C CALL
NEC 3550 CALL
NEC 351 0.351 5. 3530 CALL
NEC 7710. 7715. 7730 CALL
NEC 7720. 7725 CALL
PS0N FX80 GRAFTRAX PLUS NEW CALL
PS0N MX80 F/T GRAFTRAX PLUS CALL
:pson mxioo graftrax plus call
; IT0H 851 0AP CALL • 8510AC0 CALL
;iT0H 1541 SP CALL • 1541 SRE CALI
MTOHF10-40PU CALL • F10-40RU CALI

C IT0H F10-55PU CALL • F10-55RU CALI
0KIDATA 82A • 83A. • 84A CALL
0KIDATA 92A • 93A and others CALL
82A TRACTOR . . $55. • 80A $325
TALLY MT 1602 CALL
TALLY MT 1802 MT1805 Si 795
DIABLO 630 and 620 SERIES CALL
QUME SPRINT 5 45/R0.KSR & 55/R0.KSR CALL
ANA0EX ADX-9500-P. ADX-9501 P SI 295
lOMREX CR-1 -S. CR-1 -C. CR-1 -Q CALL
5MITH-C0R0NA TP-1 CALL
MOTHERS HR-1 CALL

Color ROB Monitors

o NEC JC-1203DH HI — RES RGBR
o AM0EK C0L0R-II HI — RES RGB
• TAXAN 13" HI—RES. RGB

HAYES SMARTMODEM (300 BAUD)
HAYES SMART MODEM (300 & 1 200 BAUD)
o RS-232C COMPATIBLE
• FULL and HALF-DUPLEX OPERATION

WITH BOTH
• TOUCH TONE and PULSE 0IAL0G
• AUTO-ANSWER/DIAL/REPEAT
• COMPLETELY PROGRAMMABLE
• BUILT-IN AUTOMONITOR
o STATUS AT A GLANCE
o DIRECT-CONNECT DESIGN

• HAYES CHRONOGRAPH
• NOVATION AUTO-CAT AUTO ANS
• SIGNALMAN MARK 1 (300 BAUD)
• UDS 103 0ALP (300 BAUD)
> UDS 103 JLP (300 BAUD)
> UDS 202 SLP (1200 BAUD)

CALL 7 DAYS 18001854 8498 Calif. 17141 545-2216

C00S0L. INC. P.0. 2642 COSTA MESA. CA 92626-2642
COMPUTER BARON 3017 HARBOR BLVD COSTA MESA. CA 92626 714 979-2488

• MICRO LAB TAX MANAGER SI 99
• S0RCIM SUPERCALC S209
• S0RCIM SUPERWRITER S299
• CONTINENTAL HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS S1 12
• CONTINENTAL MATHEMAGIC S69
• DENVER EASY EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTING S520
• VISIC0RP 64/256K VISICALC SI 99
• VISIC0RP VISITREND/VISIPLOT S249
• VISIC0RP VISIDEX Si 99
• DATAM0ST WRITE 0N/IBM-W0RD PR0C S99
• MICRO PRO WORDSTAR CALL
• MICRO PRO MAILMERGE CALL
• MICRO PRO SPELL STAR CALL
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY FILER S299
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY SPELLER Si 39
• INFORMATION UNLIMITED EASY WRITER II S269
• PEACHTREE CALL
• OTHER IBM SOFTWARE

Other Computers

CALL

S695 e ATARI 800 (48K) CALL
S749 • ATARI 400 (16K) S329
CALL • ATARI Accessories & Software CALL

• COLUMBIA Computer Systems CALL
• ADDS Computer Systems CALL

S229 • NEC PC-8001 A. PC-801 2A. PC-8031A. and

S595 JB-1201 (NEC SYSTEM) S2149
• NEC Other CPU s and Software CALL
• DYNABYTE 5605-6-1 S5999
• DYNABYTE OTHER SYSTEMS CALL
e SANYO MBC-1 000 SI 599
e SANYO MBC-2000 S2699
e SANYO MBC-3000 S4999
e XEROX 820 SYSTEM w/5 1/4- DRIVES S2499
• XEROX 820 SYSTEM w/8* DRIVES S2995

S209
S219

e SOFTWARE FOR THE ABOVE CALL

S89 e NEC JC-1202DH RGB HIGH RES COLOR $799
SI 75 e AMDEKC0L0R-II RGB HIGH RES COLOR $769
SI 99 e NEC PC-1201 M(A) HIGH RES GREEN SI 79

S249 Terminals

• TELEVIDEO 910 S595, e 912 S705
• TELEVIDEO 920 S750. • 950 S959
e ADDS Viewpoint A1 . A2. A3. S535
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A new version of APL from the creators of

Waterloo BASIC

APL With a
Canadian
Waterloo microAPL

Watsoft Products Inc.

158 University Avenue W.

Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3E9

(519) 886-3700

List Price: $295 plus $75 for optional IBM
model 5150 printer chip

CIRCLE 598 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Waterloo microAPL is one component of

an extensive software package developed

for the PC by Waterloo Computing Sys-

tems Limited. It follows the IBM/ACM
standard for language features. The

shared variable processor is not included,

but a file system containing sequential

and random access files is provided with

APL system functions needed for commu-
nication. IBM PC color and graphics fea-

tures are also supported.

The minimum system configuration to

run APL is 192K RAM, one disk drive,

and either the monochrome or color mon-

itor. Watsoft’s APL package sells for $295

and consists of:

• microAPL and microEDITOR disks

that run under DOS
• An APL Tutorial/Reference Manual

and System Overview Manual

• A 24-pin APL character-generator

chip that will work either on a mono-

chrome or color monitor

• APL keyboard stickers

• One optional APL printer EPROM
(costing an additional $75)

You must have a hefty amount of

memory, a slot available for the adapter

board, one chip installed on the PC circuit

board and another optional one in the

Accent
printer. You can perform the installation

yourself, but may want to seek assistance.

The instructions from Watsoft are clear

and easy to understand, and everything

functioned as advertised.

What does all this do to your PC? The

APL character-generator chip on the dis-

play adapter has the same characters as

IBM’s chip in positions 0-127. However,

characters for codes 128-175 and 224-253

have been replaced by APL symbols.

The optional printer chip allows print-

ing of upper and lower case ASCII sym-

bols and all the APL characters except the

underscored alphabet. You do lose the

graphics symbols with codes higher than

128 unless you reset the ‘SW1’ switch

inside the printer. This is not very conve-

nient, however, since the printer must be

dismantled to make the required

change.

Thorough Documentation
The documentation for APL is very

comprehensive. There is a complete tuto-

rial section that introduces the important

features of the language. The reference

manual provides answers to most ques-

tions. However, the quality of printing in

part of the manual is very poor. In several

places, APL symbols, especially over-

struck characters, are difficult or impossi-

ble to recognize.

More information could be supplied

on files. If you are accustomed to using a

file system with APL, there is no problem.

But many mainframe APLers or new con-

verts may have trouble. Finally, a set of

utility functions should be provided to

make it easier for the new APL user to get

started. There is a brief appendix on "Ma-

chine Language Routines," but it is not for

beginners.

I found several details of the Wa
microAPL implementation disturbi

• A limitation on workspace s

56K, regardless of memory size

• No underscored characters o

printer

• System commands such as

and )VARS that do not alphabetize

object lists

• No provision for groups

(GROUP, JGRPS, )GRP
• Copying a large number of o

from a workspace is very slow anc

consuming

• Upon leaving APL and return

DOS, the BASICA command ui

causes a system crash

One final caution: the APL p
chip available from Watsoft works

IBM MX-80 printer, model 5152

newer printers now being supplii

IBM (at least in California) will not

with this printer chip. Watsoft cai

vide information about alten

sources of printer chips but this i

you must deal with a third-party sup

Unless you like experimenting with

ware, you should locate a model 5

Version 1.2, which has just

released, provides substantially fast

to the display and the disk. And
earlier versions required the purcha:

specially-configured serial board

does not.

In summary, Waterloo microAP

first rate implementation of APL.

used on a stand alone basis, it shot

viewed as an educational and del

ment tool. It is not really meant U

commercial application of APL. Fac

are available however for communii

with a host system.
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atures given a vector F or C tempera-

es but not both. Such a function is:

V Z «- TT TEMPTABLE T

] ATT= 1 FOR CELSIUS T

] ATT=2 FOR FAHRENHEIT T

]
—»( LI , L2 ) [TT]

] LI : Z«—7 1 TT, [1.1]FAH T

]
—*L3

] L2:Z«-7 1 T(CELT), [1.1]T

] L3 : Z<—
(

' CEL FAH'

,

[0.5]'-'), [1]Z
V

This function is dyadic since it con-

s two arguments. TT stands for tem-

ature type and causes a branch in the

ction to the appropriate calculation

TT=1 indicates that argument T
tains Celsius temperatures while

=2 indicates that T contains Fahren-

t temperatures. The details of TEMPT-
LE are not important but note that

ctions such as CEL and FAH may be

ed from within a function. Recalling

RBECAUSE APL
operate directly on

rrays, the use of loops

can generally be

avoided.

previously defined vectors C and F

use of TEMPTABLE is illustrated by:

1 TEMPTABLE C

CEL FAH

.0 "40.0

.0 32.0

.0 98.6

.0 212.0

2 TEMPTABLE F

CEL FAH

.0 “40.0

.0 32.0

.0 98.6

.0 212.0
yourself how you would program the

tions CEL, FAH, and TEMPTABLE in

favorite programming language. In

situations, APL invariably wins,

s down. /PC

Micro-Priced “ PC Programs.
We’ve got the widest selection of IBM PC software, at the lowest possible

everyday prices. Micro-Pricing™ guarantees it. Plus, you’ll get top notch,
toll free, tech support to boot.

IBM PC Micro-
Software Price™

American Training
International, Inc.

ATI-Power for

PC DOS $68
Menu-Power
Interactive Training . 44
Command Power . . . 44

Menu-Power and

Command Power . . . 68

ATI-Power for

SuperCalc . 68
ATI-Power for

MBASIC . 68
ATI-Power for

MultiPlan . 68
ATI-Power for

VisiCalc . 68
AshtonTate*
dBASEII (Call)

Byrom Software
BSTAM 179
BSTMS 179
Condor* Computer
Condor 20-1 229
Condor 20-11 495
Condor 20-111 795
Condor 20-R 249
Condor 20-Q 139
Digital Research
Concurrent

CP/M 86 309
Level 2 Cobol 86 . 1.299

Pascal MT + 86 . .

.

499
SPP86 189
SID 86 129
Eagle Software
Money Decisions . . 179

Tax Decisions . . .

.

279

Information Unlimited
Software*
EasyWriter II ... . $289
Easy Speller 139

Easy Filer 329
Innovative Software
Applications*
SP/LAW 99
Innovative
Software Inc. *

TIM III 399
International
Software Marketing*
MatheMagic 85
Lexisoft
Spellbinder 279
Metasoft
Benchmark (Word

Processor) $409
Benchmark
(Maillist) . 219
Microsoft*
MultiPlan . 239
64K RAMCard
Board . 289
128K RAMCard
Board . 429
192K RAMCard
Board . 609
256K RAMCard
Board . 699
64K RAMChips . . . 139
Microstuf*
Crosstalk . 139
Transporter . 219

Northwest
Analytical*
StatPak . 399
Organic Software
Datebook . 329
Milestone . 329
Testwriter III— . 109
Sorcim*
SuperCalc . 199

SuperWriter . 289
SpellGuard . 239
SuperCalc Demo . .. 7b
SpellGuard Demo .. 55
VisiCorp*
VisiCalc . 199
Desktop Plan . 249
VisiDex . 199

VisiTrend . 249
VisiFile 249
VisiSchedule . . .

.

. 249
VisiTrend/Plot . . . . 249
Business
Forecasting

Models . . . 89

AND
COUNTING.

We’re adding the best of the PC programs all the time. If you don’t see
what you want, call us toll free.

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

10 Mazzeo Dr., Randolph, MA 02368 1-800-343-0852 1-617-963-7220
Mon.-Fri., 8:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. EST Sat. 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EST

To order simply call Standard Software direct at 1-800-343-0852. In Massachusetts call

1-617-963-7220. Or mail to the address above. Payment: Orders may be prepaid bv VISA.
MasterCard. Amencan Express, check or money order. Orders prepaid by check or money
orders may deduct 3T from the price of software only. C.O.D. orders please add $1.50.

Massachusetts residents must add 5T sales tax. Postage, handling and shipping charges will be
added to orders as they apply. See below. Shipping is by UPS on all orders, unless specified.

Emergency overnight shipping is available. Purchase orders are accepted from qualifying

companies and institutions. All items subject to availability and price change without notice.
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Your IBM Personal Computer,
Deserves the Best.

Accessories to Improve Your Workplace Layout and Protect your Investn

Conquer Space . . .

With These Keyboard Space-Savers!

You want your keyboard THERE, but it won’t

fit THERE! Until now.

A keyboard space-saver turns “short, stingy,

narrow” spaces into the IDEAL SYSTEM
SET-UP. Efficient. With the touch of real class.

Three models to choose from.

Keyboard Cover
Model #KC2 10 $12.00
Protect your IBM Personal Computer Keyboard
with our dustcover made from rigid smoked bronze plastic. Itsz

low silhouette was custom designed to fit with the IBM’s conte 3

design, and provides the protection your keyboard requires.

] SYSTEM SUPPORT Platform Drawer $89.00
Model #SS610 System and CRT are supported by matching

gray, 354” high, 18 gauge steel unit. The cantilever drawer

holds keyboard, extends to a lock position, and becomes an
11” work platform with a wrist rest pad. Easy access to disk

drive. The perfect solution to narrow, 24” (or less) desk,

credenza and typewriter return locations.

Keyboard STORAGE STAND
Model IKS630 $44.00
This matching, heavy duty, gray steel

frame supports and raises the system

and CRT 354” providing keyboard

storage underneath.

] UNDER CARRIAGE $54.00

Platform Drawer
Model #UP620
The sliding cantilever drawer (only)

described above, is modified to

suspend under the top of a desk,

a shelf, or table top. Fits in 3}4”x 21”

space. Fully extended, the platform

drawer is at a very comfortable

typing height.

Expandable Manilas
Model #ER1 10

A contoured contempor. r

design manual display r..i

The custom fitting desigg

six manuals. Locking pi i<

infinite expansion capabd
Order additional units as
one bonus space with eas

coupling. A 5° tilt for ojp

visibility. Constructed fill

black ABS. (Manuals not inc i

Designed to protect the disk drive area from dirt and dust, thisz

is made from black plastic that was produced to match the IBNv
contemporary styling. The vinyl foam seal around its perimeten*

prevents harmful elements from entering the disk drive area.

Easy-Vue Easel
Model #EV410

The ultimate design in a 1

1

easel. Provides ideal view a

angle. Protective pads pi tc

skidding. 10” x 15” in t

even properly displays i

L x 11” three ring bindoi

elegant accessory in sz

bronze, molded frorrr

durable acrylic.

CRT Rotator (not ihown) Model #CR510

A custom design turntable that easily adjusts to work angles, elin n

screen reflections. Indents hold CRT feet, no-bind bearings, low s

:

CRT Cover (not shown) Model #CD710
A custom fitting, crystal clear protective cover for the IBM greet i

screen. Heavy gauge, flexible vinyl sewn with white seam bindin r

Order by check/MO
Adding $2.00

Shipping/Handling

to total order.

Nat Heilman III, Inc.

Microcomputer Accessories

400 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 214
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 (213) 273-0133

Dealer

Inquiries

Invited
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I had used APL almost daily since the late

sixties while working at IBM. When I

recently bought an IBM PC to use at home,

I was delighted with many of its features.

The crisp monochrome monitor, for ex-

ample, was a vast improvement over the

clattering 2741 terminal that had domi-

nated my Armonk office. But I was very

disappointed that the PC did not support

i 1: Informal comparison of APL*PLUS/PC and BASIC in counting and
Bating cumulative sums.

LOOPCOUNT RHO COUNT SUMTO
1,000 18.5 0.1 0.8

3,000 55.6 0.2 2.3

5,000 92.7 0.3 3.7



APL.

Over the years I had accumulated a

thick stack of APL programs and utilities

that I used in my work as a communica-

tions research psychologist. These had

been my everyday tools, but would not

run on my PC. I was hungry to once again

sink my teeth into APL.

So when PC asked me to take a look at

an APL package produced by STSC, I

immediately canceled a long-awaited

cross-country skiing trip and closeted

myself with the manuals. Skiing could

wait; APL was my first programming lan-

guage and an exceedingly powerful one,

and I was eager to see how well it was

implemented.

The books
are designedfor

beginners and are

exceptionally well put
together.

STSC, the company that produced the

APL*PLUS/PC package, is the leading

supplier of APL services nationwide. It

was founded in 1969 as a computer time-

sharing organization specializing in cor-

porate financial management systems

and other APL development services.

Headquartered in Rockville, Mary-

land, STSC has offices in 21 cities in the

United States and Europe, and provides

educational and consulting services as

well as user support. The company had

previously released a stand-alone APL

package for the TRS-80, but its implemen-

tation for the IBM PC is far more ad-

vanced. As a result, the APL*PLUS/PC

system offers much faster program execu-

tion time and runs much larger programs

than previous versions.

The package includes a disk, several

books and manuals, and a substitute ROM
chip containing the more than 50 special

APL symbols at the heart of the language.

On one side of the disk are the required

APL systems files; turn it over and you

find several demos and utilities. STSC

provides the user with two excellent

books on the APL language, and a fat 3-

Figure 2: Comparison of APL*PLUS/PC and BASIC in computing the mean, standa

deviation, maximum and minimum of a series of numbers in floating point.

Number of

Numbers

Number of Seconds to Execute

BASIC Difference

Factor

100 5.3 0.7

500 17.5 2.9

1,000 32.9 5.7

5,000 156.6

liilil

29.1m
:y} IHliH.

Figure 3: Comparison of APL*PLUS/PC and BASIC in sorting a series of numbers.

Number of Seconds to Execute

Number of

Numbers

100
200
500

BASIC

20
44

120

Figure 4: APL Programs Used In The informal lime tests above.

V L00PC0UNT N

[ 1 ]
ft COUNTS TO N USING LOOP

[2] C<—

0

[3] START :
—
» ( N=C«-C+ 1 )

/END

[4] -START
[5] END: 'DONE'

[6] V

V RH0C0UNT N

[1] pNpl A CREATES VECTOR OF N IS THEN GIVES VECTOR SI

[2] V

V SUMT0

N

[ 1 ] SUM OF NUMBERS FROM 1 TO N

[2] +/iN

[3] V

The existing apl
community may swarm to APL*PLUS/PC

like bees to honey.
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ISWORDSTAR
ASGOODASPOWERTEXT?
JESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
IFTWARE SUPPLIER

[FORE HE SELLSYOU A
ORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

|)R YOUR IBM PC.

Ask a computer products dealer

word processing software, and
ances are he’ll try to sell you
ardstar.

's a pretty good system. Lots of

>ple use it. And besides, he’s got

n his inventory, and you can

e it home with you right now.
ut before you settle for Word-
r, remember that—whatever
tern you choose— you’ll be
ng it for a long time. So your
cision should be based on sys-

•i performance— not what the

tier happens to have on hand,

hat’s why you should look

> PowerText.
}uite simply, PowerText
11 do far more for you than
>rdstar.

(fe realize that’s a very tough
im. But the Wordstar users

10’ve switched to PowerText
tell you it’s true. And if you'll

d on, we ll give you some key

estions to ask your dealer:

sk if Wordstar automatically

les your copy for any kind

document you write. Can you
Wordstar, "This is a letter,’’ and
n get a perfect letter, with the

e, name and address, salutation,

closing exactly where you
nt them to be—automatically?

>oes Wordstar produce memos,
iorts, presentations, and scripts

precisely the formats you want
hout your ever having to worry
>ut where the words go on
paper?

^11, Wordstar doesn 7 do those

ngs for you. But PowerText does.

hat means with PowerText
u can concentrate on what
u’re writing, not on printed
rle. You always get a beautiful,

fectly formatted document—
omaticallv.

Just think of how much time and
effort these remarkable capabilities

will save you. It’s almost like dictat-

ing to your computer.
PowerText gives you automatic

margins. Indents. Spacing. Title

page. Envelope or label.

Automatic justification. Cen-

tering. Variable pitch. Pagination.

Table of contents.

And truly intelligent page breaks.

(You’ll never end up with “Yours

truly,” all by itself on the last page
of your letter.)

And automatic indentation
and numbering (Roman, Ara-
bic, or alphanumeric, as
required!) for numbered para-
graphs. A valuable time-saver

when you’re writing outlines,

questionnaires, and reportsi

Plus columnar capabilities so

sophisticated and flexible they can
handle just about any problem you
can think up.

Ask if Wordstar gives you all

these features. (It doesn’t.)

Of course, both PowerText and
Wordstar give you complete edit-

ing capabilities. All good word pro-

cessing systems do.

But PowerText gives you built-

in form letter capability. With
Wordstar, you’ll need to buy the

Mailmerge® system to produce
form letters.

And PowerText gives you auto-

matic headers and footers. And
boxed copy. And print macros.

And automatic footnote numbers.
And boilerplate inclusion. And

vertical and horizontal border
lines. And 132-charactcr lines.

And superscripts and subscripts.

With PowerText there’s no
limit to document length. And
PowerText accommodates a full

25 percent more data per disk than

Wordstar (or standard IBM
software).

PowerText is a straight-

forward, easy-to-learn,
easy-to-use system. You'll mas-

ter it quickly with our superb new
1 0- lesson tutorial. You get a com-

WORDSTAR and MAILMERGE are trademarks of MicroPro International ('.orp

plete reference manual, too.

PowerText is a run-time, boot-

able system. It requires at least 64K
of memory, two disk drives, and a

printer. It supports both serial and
parallel printer interfaces,

extended memory, and RAM disk.

And, oh yes, be sure to ask your
dealer about Wordstar’s warranty.

(It doesn’t have one.)

Pow'erText does, and it’s very

simple: The system is warranted

for a full five years. Should it ever

fail to perform as specified, Beaman
Porter, Inc. will fix it at no charge.

If you decide PowerText is the

right system for you, you may find

your dealer doesn’t have it in

stock. But he can get it for you, and
quicklv. Just have him call us at

(914) 967-3504.

Or if you wish, you can order

directly from Beaman Porter right

now, using the coupon below.

If you have any questions
about PowerText, by all means
call us. We’re always available to

give you expert help and advice.

With Beaman Porter, service and
support are always as near as

your phone.

COMPLETE POWERTEXT SYSTEM
FOR IBM PC: $399.

TUTORIAL/MANUAL ALONE: $25.

BEAMAN PORTER, INC
High Performance Computer Products

Pleasant Ridge Road. Harrison. NY 10528 (914) 967-3504

BEAMAN PORTER, INC.
Pleasant Ridge Road. Harrison, NY 10S28

Send complete Powerlkxt system(s) for

IBM PC <

Send

1 1599 (prepaid)

. PowerText tutorial/manual(s) only,

@ S25 (prepaid)

(NY residents add appropriate sales tax )

My check or money order for f

Or bill S to my:

Mastercard Visa

(Mastercard list 4 digits above your name:

.
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ring binder explaining its particular im-

plementation. The books are designed for

beginners and are exceptionally well put

together. The manual is aimed at experi-

enced APLers, and is not up to the stan-

dards of the rest of the package.

Under The Hood
This weakness becomes apparent as

soon as you begin to install the new ROM.
Installation instructions are buried at the

back of an appendix. The manual tells

you to look for the character chip you are

to replace by examining the tiny numbers

stamped on otherwise identical chips

under the hood. In my PC, many of the

ROM chips had blurred or missing ID

Stscis
the leading supplier of

APL services

nationwide.

numbers, and I had to start pulling out

boards to examine them all. There were

no diagrams, and the directions were

ly confusing. After half an hour of

zling over which chip to remove, I cr

the Rockville office, where 1 rece

prompt, gracious help. It turned out

the chip I was looking for was on

monochrome adaptor board and not

mother board itself. They admitted

others had complained about t

instructions.

However, once I found the locatic

the ROM, installation was a snap,

haps I should have known better, but

not make it easy for people and be <

about such things in the first place?

CONTROL YOUR PRISM PRINTER
WITH RAINBOW WRITER™

Anyone can produce formatted color documents with ease and
flexibility using their favorite editor or word processor, their Prism
Printer and Rainbow Writer™ Color Text Formatter. With over fifty

commands Rainbow Writer™ allows the user to take advantage of

all of the features of the Prism Printer.

If you would like to;

• Change color as often as desired without restrictions

• Merge color text and color graphics
• Achieve typeset capabilities

— Intercharacter proportional spacing— Automatic word wrap and justification

— Variable character size and density— Exact horizontal and vertical positioning— Variable tabs— Subscript and superscript

• Generate sophisticated documents— Pagination with auto page numbering— Handles Index and Table of Contents
— Easily defined top and bottom margins

• Interactively prompt user for input while printing

and much more, then let Rainbow Writer™ control your prism.
Produce spectacular documents with ease. $149.00

RAINBOW WRITER ™ MAIL MANAGEMENT
Create personalized mailings from a data base of up to 1500
entries. Mailings may be sprted by any range of zip codes or last

names along with the ability to include and exclude addressees
matching selection codes. Incorporated is the Rainbow Writer™
Color Text Formatter for dynamic multicolor mailings and labels.

$199.00
EPSON PRINTER EMULATIONS

Prism, Microprism $49.95 Okidata 82A, 83A $49.95

Teach your printer to speak EPSON.
All software requires PC-DOS or CP/M-86. 64k Memory and one drive.

Application Techniques, Inc.

80 Townsend Street

Pepperell, Mass. 01463
(617) 433-9934 U*-;

ApTec and Rainbow Writer are trademarks ot Application Techniques Prism Printer, PC-DOS
and CP/M-86 are trademarks of Integral Data Systems. IBM and Digital Research respectively

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited.
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NEC's new letter-quality printer

gets personal with IBM.

Spinwriter “3550 lets the IBM PC
own to business.

s new Spinwriter letter-quality

rr is the only one plug-compatible

the IBM Personal Computer. So you
>e business applications you’ve been

ng for. Letter-quality output for

and data processing. Multi-language,

tific, and technical printing. Simple
s handling. Quiet operation. And the

lility of the industry’s most popular

er line.

1C designed the new Spinwriter espe-

for the IBM PC. It comes complete
documentation and training materials

your PC user’s handbook. Just plug

pinwriter in and your PC instantly

nes more versatile and flexible.

c than 8 forms handlers and
int thimbles boost PC versatility.

! designed the Spinwriter’s 8 modular
s handlers to accommodate a wide
ofpaper and document sizes and

. The easily mounted handlers let

computer print out the forms you

need for data processing,word processing,

graphics, accounting or other business

applications.

The Spinwriter’s 50 print thimbles

can more than triple your PC’s usefulness.

They come in both constant pitch and
proportional-spaced fonts, plus in foreign

language, technical and scientific versions.

They snap in and out in seconds, and let

you print up to 203 columns on 16-inch

paper. They each last for more than 30

million impressions.

This printer's special features make
everything look better on paper.

The Spinwriter’s software-invoked

features include automatic proportional

spacing; bidirectional, bold and shadow
printing; justification; centering; under-
scoring; and sub/super scripting, all at

speeds up to 350 words per minute.

That big extra, Spinwriter reliability.

Spinwriters have the industry’s best

mean-time-between-failure rating, in ex-

cess of3,000 hours. In terms of average
personal computer usage, that’s more
than five years

.

The Spinwriter 3550 is available at

Computerland stores. Sears Business
Systems Centers and IBM Product
Centers nationwide.

NEC Information Systems, Inc.

5 Militia Drive, Lexington, MA 02173

Send me more information on the

Spinwriter 3550.

Name

Title Telephone

Company

Address

| City State Zip 1

I _ PC03MJ

\EC
NECInformationSystems. Inc.

Spinwriter is a trademark of Nippon Electnc Co , Ltd
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you could before you started using

PL*PLUS/PC runs under DOS, and

systems fully reside in memory. As

akes up 90K, however, the minimum
m requirement is 128K. The system

oad any DOS files from within APL,

h lets you pull in VisiCalc tables, for

pie, then manipulate the data in

and send the revised tables back to

isk or to a remote location in Visi-

form. And it allows the PC to func-

either as a dumb or a very smart ter-

1. It even enables you to download

onto your screen from a remote

e via modem and then pull this

“ation off the screen into memory.

king Mathematically
ther than just a computing lan-

, APL, which stands for A Program-

L*PLUS/PC system

offers much faster

gram execution time

d runs much larger

grams than previous

versions.

Language, is an algorithmically-ori-

mathematical notation system that

the user and computer can under-

. When you leam BASIC or Pascal

earn a computer language. When
earn APL you leam a language that

nd the computer share. And, not

lly, you learn a language that helps

ink mathematically,

ogramming in APL makes use of a

number of special symbols. Some of

such as + or - or x or + are used

nventional way. However, most of

L operators provide powerful func-

not normally available. For in-

, the symbols i and t are used to

f and L to find the maximum and

um, +/ and +\ to do sums and

lative sums, and IB for matrix divi-

o solve simultaneous equations giv-

t of variables on one side and coef-

Oncei
found the location of
the ROM, installation

was a snap.

ficients on the other. Other symbols allow

indexing, searching, and various relation-

al operations.

These various “primitive" functions

are extremely powerful tools that allow

you to write programs using extremely

concise code. Devotees of APL claim that

users can develop APL programs four to

ten times faster in APL than in FORTRAN
or BASIC.

When I first began working with com-

puters in 1953 for a series of research

studies at NYU on teenage drug use, I

wanted to include advanced multivariate

analyses using six 75 x 75 matrices, and

commissioned IBM to write a program

that would do it. It took IBM a full year

and cost $1,500 (remember, this was 30

years ago). The same program in APL can

G
A

• Houj did the IBfTT PC
• become o test and
measurement controller?

• With a Ziatech ZT 1400
• interface, of course!

THE ZT 1488 INCLUDES ALL THIS ON ONE I/O BOARD:

• GPIB control of 15 devices on one cable.

• Clock/calendar with battery for initiating and pacing
measurements as well as recording events.

• MULTIMODULEt socket for optional I/O capability

of your choice.

• BASIC software for ease of programming

Ziatech also manufactures GPIB
interfaces for MULTIBUSt and STD bus

jJiL Ziatech Corporation
3433 Roberto Court
San Luis Obispo. California 93401
(805) 541-0488~W
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be written in one line:

VR«-X CORR Y

[1] R«—AVG(STD X) xSTD Y
V

This program is set up as a user-

defined function that takes both a left and

a right argument, and yields an explicit

result that can be displayed, stored, or

incorporated into other functions. It uses

the functions AVG and STD, which must

be in your active workspace. APL is ide-

ally suited for such modular program-

ming.

Short And Sweet

Because APL allows you to be concise,

APL programs are generally very short.

w,HENYOU
leant APL you leant a
language that you and
the computer share.

There was a story going around the York-

town Heights Research Center years ago

IBM. & SONY
.... BOOTH 1730

TokyoElectronics
222 KM»my St.. San Francisco. CA 94106 415/398 1004 TWX 910-372-2249 Can or write for more information Oealer inquire* welcome

that the original programming for

BASIC was written in one day

APL.

APL*PLUS/PC gives you an

workspace of about 41K with a 128

tern. If you have a 512K system, the

space increases to 420K. Stored

spaces, each with its own user-sup

name, are available from library di

While STSC recommends usi

8087 co-processor, my impression i

this would be necessary for unus

large number-crunching jobs only,

without the co-processor, APL is i
-

sively fast.

Before I received a promised

benchmark results from STSC, I

formed several informal tests of my
(see Figure 1). The first looked at c

ing, which can be done two wa
APL—by a loop, as is also done in B

or by creating a “vector” of a certain

ber of Is and then using the shape

tion p, which returns the size of an

Looping from 1 to 5,000 took 92.

onds, while the vector method t

mere 0.3 seconds. Keep in mind that

ing is seldom needed in APL.

In a second informal test, I calc

the cumulative sum of all the in

EiXPERIEN
APLers will be h

to hear that

APL*PLUS/PC is a v
complete

implementation oft
language.

from 1 to 5,000. Here I used the e

sion +/lN, which creates a vector o

gressive whole numbers from one

and then sums the numbers in the v

APL*PLUS/PC sprinted through

integers in 3.7 seconds.

You can perform many operati
-

APL without writing a full-blown

gram by using its “immediate exec

mode.” APL*PLUS/PC turns your

what is probably the world’s most

ful stand-alone desk calculator.
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Relax.

BPS BUSINESS GRAPHICS
'

for the IBM* PC
*

Seeing Answers Without Staring at Numbers.
Discover what your data

really means.

With BPS Business Graphics you can ana-

lyze your data better by charting it You

can see trends, compare performance to

projections, and find patterns that print

outs often hide

Chart the data

you already have.

You can graph data directly from the

programs you already use, including

VisiCalc*. SuperCalc’\ Multiplan"*, and
dBase IP—even from word-processing

documents—and you won't have to

retype a single number

See the answers
instantly.

BPS Business Graphics quickly gives you
professional-looking graphs in a wide
variety of formats, so you can make col-

orful presentations on your monitor And
since the program works with more
than forty popular printers and plotters,

you can get high-quality paper copies

of your graphs, and even overhead
transparencies

Business Giaprucs is a trademark ana BPS is a registered trademark of Business 8 Professional Software, me
IBM ana VtaCaic are registered trademarks of international Business Machines Corporation and VisiCorp. respectively

SuperCaic, Multiplan, ana dBase II are trademarks of Sorcim Corporation. Microsoft Corporation, and Ashton Tate, respectively

1983 Business 8 Professional Software. Inc

To learn more about BPS Business Graphics, see your nearest IBM PC dealer or call us at (800) DIALBPS or (617)

Business & Professional Software, Inc. 143 Binney Street Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
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BASF QUALIMETRIC FLEXYDISKS*
Built for eternity-warranted for a lifetimi

BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks® offer

you more. ..an extraordinary new
lifetime warranty * The BASF Quali-

metric standard is a dramatic new
international standard of quality in

magnetic media. ..insurance that
your most vital information will be
secure for tomorrow when you enter

it on BASF FlexyDisks today.

We can offer this warranty with
complete confidence because the

Qualimetric standard reflects a con-

tinuing BASF commitment to perfec-

tion... a process which begins with
materials selection and inspection,

and continues through coating, pol-

ishing, lubricating, testing, and
100% error-free certification. Built

into our FlexyDisk jacket is a unique
two-piece liner. This BASF feature

traps damaging debris away from
the media surface, and creates extra

space in the head access area, insur-

ing optimum media-to-head align-

ment. The result is a lifetime of
outstanding performance.
When your information must

be secure for the future, look for

the distinctive BASF package with
the Qualimetric seal. Call 800-343-

4600 for the name of your nearest

supplier.

CIRCLE 1M ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Enter tomorrow on basf today BASF
* Con fact BASF for warranty details C 1982, BASF Systems Corporation. Bedford. MA



.-Pie Order
ich Paulson at STSC sent me the

Its of several benchmark tests he and

olleagues performed to compare APL
ASIC on a PC without an 8087. He
lured trapped elapsed time without

:ing. Figure 2 shows the results for

loping the mean, standard deviation,

mum and minimum of a series of N
ing point numbers. BASIC chugged

lgh in 156.6 seconds, while

‘PLUS/PC took 29.1.

igure 3 compares APL and BASIC in

ng three series of numbers. STSC
the Quick Sort from Dwyer and

hfield’s BASIC and the Personal

puter, which is reputed to be the fas-

sorting routine available in BASIC,

re 4 shows the APL programs I used

>rt the numbers. It took BASIC 120

ids to sort 500 numbers. APL’PLUS/
mply blew BASIC away by arranging

00 in perfect order in only 1.2 sec-

EORMER BASIC
sers often grow a bit

rhapsodic when
describing some of
API's most useful

features.

. Here again APL doesn’t need a pro-

. It can do the sort in two short steps

imediate execution mode. The raw

jers are entered as a vector and

ned the name A. Then the upgrade

itive is used by entering A[ ^ A], and

st before you take your finger off the

key, the entire sort is done.

>rmer BASIC users often grow a bit

iodic when describing some of APL’s

useful features, and with good rea-

It is crammed to the gunwales with

ies that make BASIC look like a

Tays in APL do not have to be

red, as no storage need be allocated

vance. Arrays of two or more dimen-

are defined when first used in a pro-

, and can be easily reshaped at any

under program control.

LLTALLOWS
the PC to function

either as a dumb or a

very smart terminal.

There are dozens more primitive oper-

ators in APL than BASIC. These operate

on entire arrays simultaneously without

requiring time-consuming loops. This ap-

plies to multidimensional matrices as

well as scalars and vectors.

APL automatically stores values from

-32,678 to 32,767 as whole numbers. If

one element of an array is not an integer,

the entire array is converted to floating

point numbers. Results are normally

printed to 10 significant digits, but can be

displayed in up to 16.

Lines of code can be given mnemonic
labels that remain constant during re-

numbering. This is very useful in GOTO
situations and in the few cases when you

need to loop. Line numbering is simple

and efficient; to add a line between [1]

BencumarK
Word Processor

• FASTER—Native 8088 Code.

• EASIER—Menu oriented with plain

English commands.

• MOST FUNCTIONAL—Designed to fill

the needs of the high production office.

• MOST FEATURES—Has features to

satisfy even the most discriminating

user.

FEATURES: Full utilization of the PC
• Horizontal Scroll • Business Graphics
• Math • Footnotes • Keyboard Phrase

Library • Sophisticated Boilerplate As-

sembly with Auto Variable Fill-in • Col-

umn Manipulation • Hyphenation Scan
• plus much more . . .

.? JFfl Metasoft Corporation

M 711 E. Cottonwood.
Suite E, Casa Grande,

I Jlgg® Arizona 85222 Tele-

phone (602)961-0003.
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and [2] you simply use [1.1]. To insert a

line between [1] and [1.1] you use [1.01]

and so on. These are automatically

renumbered into integers when the pro-

gram is completed. In program listings,

comments are labeled and automatically

offset one space to the left for easier read-

ing. Variable names can be up to 77 char-

acters long. The names for character

strings and numerical variables do not

have to be distinguished.

Errors Made Easy
When a program bombs out, APL not

only gives the error message and prints

the program line, but points to the exact

location where the problem was encoun-

T..HE MANUAL
could stand

improvement, especially

for beginners.

tered. BASIC users often have to puzzle

this out for themselves.

QUALITY COMPUTER FORMS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

Checks To-Go Supports These

IBMPC Compatible Packages:

Peachtree • BPI • Accounting Plus • TCS •

Open Systems • MBSI • Structured

Systems • Continental

And Many More!

24 Hour Shipping on Blank Stock.

Now you can run your new system without

having to wait. Call toll free to place your

order for Statements, Invoices, or other

available forms.

S"
“cOfflOiK/SPRING ’83
Ap..lT* TV 1»«3
G*o.g-d Wo. Id C,
tho Alton,a Appar
Alton,o O.o.g.a

Checks To-Go
8384 Hercules Street

La Mesa. CA. 92041a
CALL TOLL FREE NOW: (800) 854-2750 IN CA (800) 552-8817

Local (619) 460-4975

Your Assurance of Value and Service.
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Users can be assigned different
\

word numbers for security or accou

purposes. There are many other s~

features, such as locked functions an

automatic expunging or modificatio

workspaces if someone other than

specified user loads it.

Experienced APLers will be hap

hear that APL*PLUS/PC is a very

plete implementation of the language

the APL operators are included, and

is a number of significant STSC enh*

ments. Among these are its shared

system, the availability of over 100

terns functions, a powerful forma

and exceptions handling capacity,

the ability to create and use onscreen

dows.

"primitive"functi

are very powerful i

that allow you to

programs using

extremely concise co

The package does have several

comings. As mentioned above, the

al could stand improvement, esp

for beginners. In addition to the pro

had installing the chip, I couldn

any information on how to assign

defined entry sequences to the 30

able function keys. I eventually 1

that this is covered on the reverse s

the disk, but there is no explanation

manual of what is on the disk.

The manual is also short on ind

A large section on the more than 10

terns functions has no separate ta'

contents. And there is almost noth

the manual on APL’s powerful f

function.

Alien Strokes
STSC does provide a sturdy lami

guide to the keyboard’s new con

tion of Shift, Alt, and Ctrl key func

But perhaps it should make availabl

of covers to fit over the actual key

beginners, using these alien keys

can be an extremely slow process.
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Nowyou can test TEXTRA...
The fastest and easiest way to enter text into your IBM Personal Computer is Textra.™

It is a strong statement and we back it up. For only S10 we’ll send you a Demonstration Disk
that proves it. Textra is a Text Editor with a lot of extras.

irsor Control
The 21 cursor movers make movement
rough text a breeze,

tight or left movement by character or
rd

Intelligent" up and down arrow’ movement,
leginning, middle and end of line. Available

>r preceding, current and next line.

‘age up and down,

jp and bottom of current page,

leginning and end of file,

abiding. labels can be set to point to any
xration in the text. You can jump directly

any labeled position,

sertion

Just position the cursor and type.

)verstrike mode available.

.uto indent & Word wrap aid in both
irogram and document editing.

'ser defined left and right margins,

rletion

Six different functions are available.

.eft and right character delete

Jelete to end of line

)clctc line

)elete to top of page
)elete to bottom of page
Deleted text can also be recovered with a

gle keystroke,

arch
irward or backward
Juery mode
ame string option
;nore case
ption

Replace
• Forward or backward
• Query mode
• One time or many times
• Same string option
• Ignore case option

Switches
Customize Textra by turning features on or

off to meet the needs of your own editing

session. Eight different switches, along with
left or right margins, can be set. Auto indent

and word wrap are two of the switches
available.

Copy from file

Copy any group of lines from a file on disk

into the text buffer.

Print
• Print while you edit
• Pause feature for single sheet operation
• Double and triple spacing
• ftge numbering option
• ftige break testing

• File name, time & date stamp option

Paragraph reformatting
• Automatic, one key or “Fine Tiine"
• Protect feature for tables

Exit

Save the edited text buffer to disk with one
of four options, exit without saving changes,

or return to the editor.

• Save with same name, without backup copy
• Save with name, with backup copy
• Save with new name

Documentation
Three separate levels to address the needs

of the novice, as well as the experienced user.

• Sample editing session
• On line tutorial

• Comprehensive userfc manual

*A
2 Software

•Ann Arbor Software, 407 N. Main Street

PO Box 7345. Ann Arbor MI 48107, Phone: 313-769-9

Textra runs under PC/DOS and requires 64K of memory, and will work with either a

monochrome adaptor or any monitor connected to a color/graphics adaptor.



should also issue a handy reference guide

listing the operation and function of these

keys.

STSC seems committed to publishing

the most comprehensive APL package on

the market. Enchancements are issued

regularly, and are offered to users at a

nominal charge. Future releases are ex-

pected to include a keyword version

based on English words rather than APL
symbols, for users who do not want to

install the character chip or deal with the

alphabet of symbols. STSC is also work-

ing on a Help command that will provide

on-line programming assistance.

PL ISNOT
simply an expensive

calculator.

STSC has a stated policy that there

will be nothing that BASIC can do that

APL*PLUS/PC cannot do equally well.

Music and color graphics functions and

routines are scheduled to become a part of

wabash
DISKETTES

5.25" Diskettes (Includes write protect and hub ring. Sold in multiples of 10 only).

Soft, 10, 16 »*ctof-35/40 track

Soft. 10. 16 MCtor-35/40 track

Soft, 10. 16 soctof 96 TPI

Soft. 10. 16 aactor-35/40 track

Soft, 10, 16 »octO'-96 TPI

Soft. 10. 1 6 aaclor-35/40 track

Innovator Concepts

5 25" Flip N File

8* Fkp'NFde

New' 5 25’ Fhp Sort Plastic Library case

Flip ’n File

8' Diskettes (Moat types)

SS/PO

DS/SO

DS/DO

EPSON/IBM
MX70/80/80FT

RIBBONS
As Low As
$8.50ea

96.00 dozen

Epson MX- 100 13.00 144 00

Diablo Hy Type II Film 500 56 00

Nylon 5.00 56 00

NEC 5500/770 Spmwriter Film 5.00 56 00

Nylon 575 62 00

QUME Film 300 34 00

Nylon 5.00 56 00

Okidata microline 80, 82. 83 3.00 36 00

Call for other price*. Most varieties available.

How to order by mail For prompt and courteous shipment Send money order, certified check cashier s check
Mastercard/VISA (include card number, interbank no expiration dale and signature) Do Not Send Cash Personal and
business checks must clear our bank before processing Shipping and insurance charge is 4% of total order with a $3 00
minimum charge Michigan residents must add 4% sales lax We ship to continental U S Alaska Hawaii Puerto Rico

and Canada Only All merchandise is brand new factory fresh and 100% guaranteed

Prices subject to change Advertised prices reflect 4°n cash discount Credit Cards 4°/o higher

r
l l f

(

V v’

|
\ /•] HRCOM International

J

-
uJ^V^7v~ ' )

\

'0J U 24160 Haggerty Road • Farmington Hills. Ml 48024
INTERNATIONAL Telephone 313 471-5840

the system, and the entire kit will soor

boxed and sized to resemble IB!

manuals.

Under consideration for later rele

are a financial planning system w

spreadsheet capability, a graphics

plotting package that will also indue

screen management system, and a c

file management interface system

users who know nothing about APL.

inexpensive statistical program may s

be issued. Software writers will be gla

hear that STSC will soon put a run-t

version of APL on the market for appl

tion development. While applicati

with this system will run under APL,

users will not have access to the langi

itself.

The existing APL community may
swarm to APL*PLUS/PC like bees to I

ey. The system should also appeal to

entists, engineers, actuaries, mathen

cians, statisticians, finance experts,

anyone else who wants an extremely

JSflANY USERS
feelAPL is the most

advanced general
purpose computer

programming langua<

available today.

and powerful computational capabili

his fingertips.

But APL is not simply an expen

calculator. Many users feel it is the l

advanced general purpose computer

gramming language available today,

gramming in APL is easy to learn;

enough guidance, most APL begin

can function productively after one

sion with it. And the educational n

rials provided by STSC are excel

My own personal reaction was oi

awe and delight. Even without an i

co-processor, APL*PLUS/PC ti

formed my PC into a lightning-fast {

erhouse. STSC is to be congratulate

its sterling implementation; APL*PI

PC is a major accomplishment that

influence the future of microcomput
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NEW!

Kiss the 5 1//' floppydisk
goodbye!

) dek has revolutionized data storage for personal 1 Megabyte (unformatted) storage capacity,
inputers with the new AMDISK-3 Micro-Floppydisk
>we system. The system consists of 2 drives and a Track-to-track compatible with 5’/4 " floppy-
/iver supply, fully compatible with 514 " floppy disk diskdrives,
i' res. The 3" disk is encased in hard plastic, pro-

t ted from dust and fingerprints, and it’s easy to mail 3 " shirt-pocket sized disk cartridge.

Is ;t write, or call to receive our data sheet on the new
I DISK-3 Micro-Floppydisk Cartridge system.

® Drive has built-in power supply.

2201 Lively Blvd • Elk Grove Village. IL 60007

(312)364-1180 TLX: 25-4786
CORF?

Amdek . . . your guide to innovative computing!
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ARTIST
Two High Performance Graphic Controllers

for the IBM Personal Computer.
ARTIST transforms the IBM-PC into a graphics work station that would sell

for over $30,000. Tektronix 40XX emulation software allows the IBM-PC to

interface with mainframe graphics software.

Output frequencies are adjustable for any monitor. ARTIST can drive the

IBM monochrome display with 16 levels of intensity and 11 patterns of

shading.

ARTIST has its own graphics library accessible from any programming lan-

guage under PC-DOS or QUNIX. ARTIST also supports CP/M-GSX which
provides communication to printers, plotters, and digitizers.

FEATURES
16 colors

16:1 display zoom
16:1 character zoom
Pan, scroll, paging
Light pen
DMA
Mixed text and graphics

Selectable character sets

Solid It dotted lines

11 shading patterns

RS343 output
External genlock
NEC 7220 processor
Single expansion slot

ARTIST 1 / $3195
1024 x 1024 Industrial graphics

170 x 96 Character display

51 2K Memory
16 - 40 MHz Bandwidth

ARTIST 2 / $1595
640 x 410 Business graphics

80 x 50 Character display

128K Memory
16 MHz Bandwidth

CONTROL SYSTEMS 2855 Anthony Lane. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55418 (612) 789-2421
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The VisiCalc Program has never been easier

or faster to learn. Because now it's right where you
want it—on video tape!

The VisiCalc' Program Made Simple from

MicroVideo Learning Systems.

This easy-to-understand video cassette tape
takes you through the entire program step-by-

step—allowing you to go at your own pace and
return to individual sections for review.

You also get a valuable VisiCalc VideoGuide
manual with comprehensive reference charts.

In the time it takes you to have a long lunch

you can be fully competent in the VisiCalc Pro-

gram—in the comfort of your own home or office.

Just send us the coupon below or call today.

You’ll learn all this and more:

An introduction to the Program and the IBM P.C.

How to completely prepare the program for

use.

How to create spreadsheets for your financial

applications.

How to modify spreadsheets to reflect a
changing financial picture.

The VisiCalc Program Made Simple:

Video cassette tape can make anyone a
skilled user of the Program— in practically no time.

And the VisiCalc VideoGuide reference
manual is a tool for every user.

Also available from
MicroVideo Learning Systems:

WordStar; dBase II; Easywriter.

’VisiCalc is a trademark of Visicorp.

ORDER DIRECT TODAY
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER DEALER.

MicroVideo Learning Systems, 342 East 53rd Street

New York. N Y. 10022

Send me The VisiCalc Program Made Simple video tapes
in the following VCR formats @ $99.95 per program

Beta VHS U-Matic (add $30.00) N Y State

residents add sales tax

MICROVIDEO LEARNING SYSTEMS
342 East 53rd Street. N Y. N Y. 10022 Tel: (212) 644-0155
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1 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

_ Also send me information on other Learning Systems.

Name
Company

Address

City.



The inventor of VisiCalc^ the world’s leading
software product, introduces TKISolver'”—the revolutionary

way to crunch problems on a personal computer.

With VisiCalc, Software Arts’” created an
entirely new application for personal

computers -the electronic spreadsheet.

Now Software Arts has developed
TKISolver, another entirely new and differ-

ent application for personal computers-

the problem solver. Business and financial

problems. Scientific and engineering prob-

lems. Architectural and building design

problems. Any kind of problem you can
dream up, in any area.

What’s so revolutionary about that?

Simply this: the pcwer of the TKISolver

program comes from the ease with which

you can set up problems, vary assumptions,

find solutions, and display results. All the

facilities needed to solve the problems-

simple or complex— are built-in, and need
not be developed. Once you have stated

your problem, simply enter the known
values, then solve the problem with a
single keystroke.

For even easier problem solving use a
TKISolverPack’" in which models for
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solving common problems in

such areas as finance, engi-

neering and education

have already been formu-

lated by professionals in

these fields.

There is no software prod-

uct in existence that solves

problems as quickly, flexibly,

and easily asTKISolver-The
Problem Cruncher.™ In fact, no

other software product even
^ works the way TKISolver

does. It is a necessity for

personal computer owners.

See for yourself. Visit

your nearest computer

store for a demonstration and
find out how much you

j- can do with a personal

computer when it thinks

27 Mica Lane, Wellesley, MA 02181 as flexibly OS you do.

Software Arts
TKISolver. TKISolverPack and TK!Solver-The Problem Cruncher, are trademarks of Software Arts, Inc. Software Arts is a trademark of

Software Arts, Inc. and Software Arts Products Corp. VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp. Copyright© 1983. Software Arts, Inc. All rights reserved.



INTRODUCING WORK SPACE

The new TEAC half height disk drive gives you everything you expect from a top

quality disk drive, and one more thing, space. Now you can have up to 3. 2 megabytes c

floppy storage for the IBM PC without adding an expansion cabinet. Choose four 40 tra<

double sided drives and get 1.2 Mb. Or four 80's for 3.2 Mb. Mix two 40's and two 80's fc

2.2 Mb. The TEAC drives operate under PC DOS 1.1 (80 track drives come with JFORMA'
providing electronic disk, print spooling and ten sector formats). Now you can have bot

increased storage and space. The TEAC double sided 40 track and 80 track drives are
priced at just $299 and $365 respectively.

functions. Uses only one slot — $199. RS
232 Cable - $24.95. Parallel Printer

Cable - $29.95.
• Clock Calendar Card. Features
seconds, minutes, hours, day of week,
date, month and year. Battery backup
maintains time and date even when
system is turned off - $99.
• Prom Blaster. Programs most 4K to

64K bit 24 PIN EPROMs. Complete with

personality modules and read/write

software — $129.
• Prototype Card. 3.5 by 8 Inch

wire-wrap area holds over 85-14 pin dips

- $29.95.
• 48K Additional Ram. 27 chips plug
easily into master PC board — $75.

HARDWARE PRINTERS

Save on our
line of other IBM
compatible
products.
DRIVES
• Single and Double sided 40 track

drives. Pully supported by PC DOS
version 1.1. Drives are easily installed in

minutes. Thndon single sided (160K) —
$225, Double sided (320K) - $299.
• Double sided 80 track (650K) Thndon
drive. Available with JFORMAT for PC DOS
LI - $435.

budget manager — $34.95.
• Apparat Game Diskette. Includes

blackjack, othello, matches and
spiralgraph — $24.95.

MONITORS
!

• Your choice of high quality and rcli,

Amdek 12" green or amber screens.

Choose the V300 Q/A for the color

graphics card priced at just $170, or t

V310 G for the monochrome card atji

$199. Both monitors are 18 Mhz BW a

are anti-glare.

• Princeton graphics MX-12 RGB coloi

monitor $695. Other Amdek and NEC
monitors also available at big savings
Call for prices.

• 5 megabyte Winchester internal or
external disk drive - $1695.

BOARDS
• RAM Card — uses 64K dynamic RAM
chips, with parity. 64K card — $149,
additional 64K Increments (expandable
up to 256K) available for $79.
• Combo Card. Adds parallel printer, RS
232 async comm and clock calendar

• 64K Byte Hardware Print Spoolers.
Internal spooler comes with parallel

printer adapter. External version

connects easily between computer and
printer. Both buffer 32 pages of print

output and are user programmable —
$319.

SOFTWARE
• Home Finance. Easy to use checkbook

• A variety of the newest Epson, C. It

Okidata and NEC printers available. (.

for prices.

To order any of the above products
write Apparat Inc., 4401 S. Thmarac
Parkway, Denver, Colorado 80257,
303/741-1778. Or to speed up your o
call us toll free at

800/525-7674 . =

Apparatlnc.
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ECMAR’S GRAPHICS MASTER:
adds graphics to your IBM Monochrome

)isplay, or 16 high-resolution colors

o your color monitor!

jw your IBM-PC can
n monochrome or color
splays with remarkably
lhanced graphics...
id all from this one multi-

nction board — no other
deo board needed!

ith your IBM Monochrome
splay, the Graphics Master 1"

)ard gives you truly high
solution graphics, allowing
10 horizontal x 350 vertical

xel display.

With other monochrome
splay screens you can
)tain even higher resolutions

up to 640 H x 480 V, with
ll-page 80-character x 60-

e text display.

With a color
monitor, it ex- ™
tends your col-
or graphics to

640 horizontal

x 400 vertical

16-color Inter-

laced display.

Graphics Master™ accepts
external sync, so you can add
labeling to images. You can
overlay characters or other
computer-generated images
on a video picture using the
PC-Mate™ Video Cassette
Recorder Controller.

This remarkable new board
fully supports all IBM ad-
vanced BASIC color graphics
functions.

k

I

For further in-

formation about
our Graphics
Master™ and theA largest line of

options available
anywhere for the
IBM Personal

Computer, call or write for the
latest catalog of PC-Mate™
peripherals from Tecmar.

TECMAR
The Next Step

Personal Computer Products Division
23600 Mercantile Road
Cleveland. Ohio 44122
Phone 216-464-7410/Telex 241735

Copyrighted material



The Versa-RAM " offers from 64k to 512k

bytes of error-checked memory on one board.

Entirely assembled and tested, full year war-

ranty. Fully socketed for future expansion

and completely compatible with all available

IBM hardware and software.

There’s power . . . then there’s

nrowai
Memory Technologies, Inc.

Unleash vouriam PC capabilities

with these Powerful Products from .

.

.

Versa-RAM Plus® offers multi-function

memory plus I/O board. Expandable from 64k

to 256k and offers additional power by includ-

ing two RS-232 serial ports and one parallel

printer port.

Versa-Ware® RAM Disk/Spooler boosts your

IBM PC’s power capability by allowing emula-

tion of one or two 160k floppy drives or one

320k floppy. Power is further enhanced when
RAM Spooler allows use of RAM as a printer

buffer. The PC operates at full speed while the

printer continues to print. That’s power!

See your local IBM PC dealer for a closer

look at Versa-RAM and Versa-Ware by Memory
Technologies. Or contact us direct for more

information. Call toll free 1-800-348-3377.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp

njvMemory Technologies, Inc.

4343 Grand Prix Drive • Logansport. Indiana 46947 • (219) 722-1454
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FTWARE/FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

mdsheet, data base, and graphing functions are

ied together in a program that may send older

:ision-making products down for the count.

i Program You
"an Count On
Synergy Software

? Development Corporations

heeler St.

nidge, MA 02138

492-7171

’^ce: $495

ires: 128K, two double-sided

lie-density disk drives,

Chester disk recommended),

ichrome or color display

:/graphics adapter needed

aphing functions),

ier or plotter optional).
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1-

2-3 is a new integrated software pack-

age that was released by Lotus Develop-

ment Corporation in February 1982. It

created a lot of interest when it was

released at the Fall 1982 Comdex comput-

er show.

The most controversial thing about 1-

2-

3 is its logo. The reverse-image design

can trick your eyes if it’s not reproduced

or printed with the proper shading; the

logo then looks like a phrase written in

Arabic script. But despite its sometimes

misunderstood nature, this logo symbol-

izes a product with a new combination of

capabilities. The functions integrated in
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II you use a Word
Processor, you need

QRAMMATik
Beyond Spelling Checking

Grammatik can find over 15

different kinds of common errors

missed by simple spelling

checkers alone, including

punctuation and capitalization

errors, overworked and wordy

phrases, and many others. Use
Grammatik with Aspen Software's

spelling checker Proofreader,

featuring the Random House
Dictionary®, or with your current

spelling checker for a complete

document proofreading system

Read what the experts say:

"The perfect complement to a

spelling checker."
Alan Miller, Interface Age. 5/82

“A surprisingly fast and easy tool for

analyzing writing style and
punctuation."
Bob Louden, InfoWorld, 12/81

"Anyone involved with word
processing in any way is encouraged

to get this excellent program."
A A Wicks, Computronics. 6/82

“A dynamic tool for comprehensive

editing beyond spelling corrections."
Oona Z Meilach. Interlace Age. 5/82

“A worthy and useful addition to your

word processing software.”
Stephen Kimmel. Creative Computing, 6/82

Works with CP/M®,
IBM-PC®, TRS-80®

Grammatik $75.00

Proofreader $50.00

Order directly from Aspen
Software, or see your local dealer.

Specify your computer system

configuration when orderingl

Visa, Mastercard accepted.

Random House is a registered trademark ol Random
House. Inc Other registered trademarks CP/M Digital

Research - TRS-80 Tandy Corp - IBM IBM -
Proofreader, Grammatik Aspen Software Co

Aspen Software Co.

P.O. Box 339-P Tijeras. NM 87059

(505) 281-1634
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1-2-3 and its reasonable price are present-

ing a real challenge to the established

leaders in the 'Calc software market.

Counting the Ways
1-2-3 is first a spreadsheet. All of its

other functions rely on its spreadsheet

spreadsheet can be

treated as a visual

database.

format. As a spreadsheet, it is excellent.

The program can hold up to 440K of data.

It integrates a large library of functions

such as present value, future value,

amount of payment, statistical formulas,

and logical comparisons. The spread-

sheet can be designed with two separately

scrolling windows, global and special

labels, and write-protected cells. The
width of each column can be separately

defined. 1-2-3 compares favorably with

any other spreadsheet on the market, but

the spreadsheet functions alone are less

than one-third of the program.

1-2-3 adds the power of a database

management system to its spreadsheet’s

number manipulation capabilities. Under

this function, the spreadsheet can be

treated as a visual database. The horizon-

tal rows in the spreadsheet become data-

base records. The vertical columns be-

come the key fields. The software can

manipulate up to 2,000 records with 256

fields if your system has sufficient

RAM.
In this information management

mode, the program can sort the records

(rows) using one or two fields (columns)

as keys in logical And/Or combinations.

It can find and extract records with spe-

cific characteristics and can display or

print portions selected from the original

records.

This clever combination of a spread-

sheet and a visual database provides pow-

er, flexibility, and ease of use; on top of

this, Lotus decided to add one more fea-

ture to really catch your eye. 1-2-3 also
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includes a graphics program that is al

take data that has been created b\

spreadsheet and manipulated by the

base manager and display it as chart

graphs on a plotter or graphic print

Lotus does not claim to have incl

a word processor in 1-2-3, but it cert

can function like one. The spread

entry mode allows you to type text

out being confined to the size o

spreadsheet cells. You have to watt

line width and perform line feeds to

down a row, but text entry and mani

tion is very easy.

Simple editing commands anc

spreadsheet copy and move comn

will work as well with text as tin

with data. The printing command*

vide all of the desired features su

headers, footers, and page numb
These capabilities will at least allov

to easily include text descriptions

your spreadsheets. If 1-2-3 is the onl

gram you own, you can write a grea

before feeling the need to use a

sophisticated word processing pro*

Each one of the three major fun<

in 1-2-3—spreadsheet, database mai

and graphics—has the quality of an

vidual software package that coul

for close to 1-2-3’s total $495 retail

tag. However, the combination of

functions doesn’t tell the whole st<

what this program provides. It is s

cant that the biggest file on the 1-2-

IL
spreadsheets entn

mode allows you t

type text without be

confined to the size

the spreadsheet cel

tribution disk isn’t a program so mi

a huge collection of Help and explai

statements that are ready to take the

of the user. These aids are combinec

a flexible command format to make

easy and pleasant for both novice

experts to use.

The Lotus package includes a



erlay that fits nicely on the PC special

iction keys. It describes the functions

each key. This provides a fast source of

lp to supplement the command de-

iptions that appear on the screen above

i spreadsheet and the Help screens.

Now that you have an overview of the

ictions included in 1-2-3, let’s see how
; pieces fit together.

idication to the PC
1-2-3 is not a warmed-over program

it could be run just as effectively on an

>it microcomputer system. It is written

assembly language especially for the

vf PC and it takes full advantage of the

88 processor to provide very fast per-

mance.

The program can use up to 440K of

At for worksheet storage and opera-

HUGE
:ollection ofHelp and
xplanation statements

is ready to take the

hand of the user.

n. It requires a minimum of 128K and

o double-sided disk drives to run. It

3s the special function keys and the Alt

Dability of the PC keyboard. The special

/board overlay is another sign of the

irk done to integrate the software with

s IBM PC.

1-2-3 will function with a PC equipped

th the monochrome board, but it can-

[ display charts and graphs before they

( created on paper. Only systems that

? the color/graphics adapter can dis-

iy charts and graphs before they are

it to a printer or plotter.

An impressive feature of the program

he ability to distribute its video output

en run on a system equipped with both

monochrome and color/graphics

irds. A monochrome screen can dis-

y the spreadsheet while the graphics

nitor is displaying a chart or graph cre-

d from the spreadsheet. Then, like a

gician, whenever you change the data

he spreadsheet, the program will make
immediate change in the graph. I pre-

Numbers
got you down?

Get out from under the avalanche of abstract numerical data with

the powerful new graphics package designed for the IBM PC by

Mirror Images.

Mirrorgraph transforms unwieldy figures into clear, visual repre-

sentations. Bar graphs, pie charts, and line graphs make evaluation

of your figures far more revealing than columns of numbers ever
could.

Sophisticated enough for comprehensive analysis, Mirrorgraph

is so simple to use you'll be able to quickly produce professional

charts with ease, either on the screen or in hard copy form.

And the best number of all is its low price of$59 .95 .

So get out from under those numbers. And let Mirrorgraph take

over instead.

Contact your local dealer or send check or money order to Mirror

Images Software Business Division, 1 223 Peoples Avenue, Troy,

NY 12180. Please include $1.50 for postage and handling. NY
residents add 7% sales tax. Credit card orders are also welcome.

Requires64K, DOS 1.1. double-sided drive, color graphics

adapter.

IBM isa trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
Mirrorgraph is a registered trademark of Mirror Images

Software. Inc. ifilAGE^
Dealer inquiries welcome. (51 274-2335
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CAST BETTER, FASTER

SPELLS WITH OUR
CI-C86 C COMPILER

the CI-C86 C Compiler,

especially designed for use with:
• CPM86 and MPM86 • DEC Rainbow • Zenith ZIOO • Seattle

• MS-DOS • Victor 9000 • Lomai 80*6 • Eagle
• ISM Personal • Sirius • Altos 8600 • Columbia 1600
• IBM Displaywrtter • NEC APC • Compupro 86/87 • And Many More

Cl puts all the magic of C at your finger-

tips with all of K&R, a full support library,

8087 support and much more.

Merlin would approve!

diet that this data-graphing capat

with immediate feedback is going to i

lot of color/graphics boards and mon
because 1-2-3 makes impressive ui

responsive computer power.

This package does not allow difft

sections of the spreadsheet to be

played in color. Use of color is limiti

the charts and graphs.
|

w„.HENEVER
you change the data

the spreadsheet, the

program will make c

immediate change in \

graph.

This means that the use of a hard

system can benefit program opera

However, the program certainly perf

ed very well on a system with two ,

disk drives.

The program makes good use o

cursor to designate both commands
data cells for action. It is designed t(

the arrow keys on the keyboard to co

the cursor, but this method of co

makes it difficult to use the keys or

number pad to enter data. After yoi

the program for a while, you can’t

but wish that someone would integr

mouse with 1-2-3. Using a mouse s<

natural both because it would con

ment the program's design and w
eliminate the need to make double u

the PC keypad. Mouse breeders, are

listening?

Disk and documentation $250.
Overseas airmail $20.

For further Information, please contact:

Computer Innovations, Inc.

75 Pine Street

Lincroft. New Jersey 07738
Telephone: (201) 530-0995

C86 ana O-C86 ore frademorki of Comou'er innovations me
CPM and MPM ore trademark* at Cn&tal Beseorcn
MS-DOS is o trademark or Microsoft

IBM is o trodemam of internotional Business Machines
DfC is 0 trademark of Digrtal EQuipment Corp
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Spreadsheet Commands
Software designers perpetually

the problem of meeting the needs of

novice and expert users. Novices sh

be provided with menus to guide

actions and to allow them to back-off

an improper step and try again. Exj

however, want to use single key

mands or special function keys to r

through the program as quickly

smoothly as possible. They have no

of menus and consider them a barri

responsive use of the program,

authors of 1-2-3 understand the nee



Software developed for the

new generation computers and
the new generation users.

MORGAN
COMPUTING CO., INC.'
Mainframe Power For Your IBM PC

VISICALC TEMPLATE for 1040 tax returns . . .

Includes most frequently used schedules and attach-

ments! Also computes income averaging to gain
lowest tax total. (128K IBM PC ’" and 64K APPLE "*.j

Only $100.00 . . . Program will pay for itself!

mh .. aam. LINEAR PROGRAMMING for the personal computer ...

Mtlll'IiPiA 1*1, Fast, powerful, easy-to-use. Up to 50 x 50 tableau with
64K RAM. Only $49.95.

(VIATH WIZARD
ARITHMETIC PROBLEM SOLVING for the early school child .

.

Random generation of problems ... Up to five difficult levels . .

.

Works Fast . . . Uses color & sound (Both optional) (48K RAM) . .

.

Only $39.95. A small investment for an important future. s
S:dpy protector

PREVENT DUPLICATION OF BASIC programs. The normal use of

COPY & DISKCOPY commands to duplicate program diskettes is

rendered ineffective. Jan '83 . . . Only $95.00.

A PROGRAM/TEXT EDITOR for the serious programmer. Ideal for Assembler. Features similar to

MAIN FRAME EDITORS: Auto line numbering . . . moving & copying lines & blocks . . . merging
code . . . search & replace . . . and more. (128K RAM & monochrome display) . . . Only $95.00.

!
gan Computing Co.. Inc.

[ N. Central Expwy.. Suite 210 • Dallas. TX 75231

t 739-5895

UDIUE STAR For Dealer Information Contact:

PI n|l”I3ni 1-800-527-5078 NATIONAL
1 ** ,l1—T’brr 1-800-442-3272 TEXAS
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Micro Synergy
ANNOUNCES

Immediate Availability

Of 64K Bytes To 512K Bytes Of Memory
With Optional Error Correction.

Micro Synergyhas taken a systems approach to the add-

on requirements of the IBM Personal Computer. The

result. . . a well-designed, easy-to-use memory board

that offers maximum RAM capacity and excellent

performance.

Maximum Capacity
• 64K bytes to 512K bytes using 64K bit DRAMs
• 64K bytes to 1 Mega byte using 64K and 256K bit DRAMs
• All your memory needs in one expansion slot

Excellent Performance
• Full-speed operation — no wait states required

• Full parity error detection standard

• Hooks for optional EDC/ASYNC/PRINTER board — provides

SINGLE BIT ERROR CORRECTION, DOUBLE BIT ERROR
DETECTION, IBM compatible ASYNC Port, and an IBM
compatible Printer Port (available 1Q83)

• Multi-layer board — reduced noise and increased reliability

• Gold-plated edge connectors for long, trouble-free life

• Extensive bum-in for assured reliability

Easy To Use
• 5-minute user installation

• Socketed memory array to facilitate memory expansion

• Plugs into any unused slot

• Documentation of upgrade procedures and board operation

supplied

Price
64K-$350 128K-$460 192K-$570 256K-$680

320K-$780 384K-$880 448K-$980 512K-$1080
Semi Bare Board (fully socketed — no soldering required) $200

Also Available

6-Function Combo Board • Floppy Disk Drives

Winchester Disk Drives • SASI Host Adapter

Micro Synergy
1327 Whitacre Drive • Clearwater, FL 33516

(813) 535-6655
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users in both positions and built altei

tives into the program that can sat

everyone.

Almost all of the 1-2-3 spreads!

commands are familiar to users of pres

’Calc programs. When you key in

command sign (/), the program displa

list of command words above the h

zontal bar of the spreadsheet. 1-2-3 is

ferent because the commands can

addressed in two ways.

If you are familiar with the commar

you can simply enter the first letter in

name of the command function you w
and the program will do your biddin

you are not familiar with the commar

you can move a reverse video cursor c

each command word and a one sente

description of the command or the a

ciated sub-commands will appear on

second line of the screen. When you p
tion the cursor on the command
want, you only need to hit the Return

to call it in. After you have selecte

function, by pressing the Fl key, you

bring up an appropriate Help screen f

the more than 2,000 special screens

are a part of 1-2-3.

This combination of menu-driven

command-driven operation is equ

pleasing to new and experienced m
You can mix the two methods of op

tion in a series of commands. You
enter a single letter to get to the first

f

eral functional area you want; once

are there, you can examine each optio

ADDING I

a mouse would free tl

keypad to be used

exclusively for enterb

numbers.

the sub-menu and select your choice

the moving cursor. I quickly leamec

few command letters I used most

quently, but I still used the menus
cursor to select some functions even

I was quite familiar with other parts o

program.

A strong feature of 1-2-3 is the a!

to access disk and file commands wit

exiting the program. You can review



ctory of a disk and even erase and

line files. This is a real salvation when
I have created a large spreadsheet and

\
find that there isn’t enough space on

Jile disk to save it. 1-2-3 allows you to

Ithe disk commands to find or create

I space without first dumping the

re program.

Tm.HIS
Combination ofmenu
Vriven and command
I driven operation is

\ually pleasing to new
id experienced users.

knother feature is the ability to create

hoard macros. When used with the Alt

|
any of the 26 letter keys can hold for-

ds, special commands (such as return

I specific cell location), or any other

1 strings that you might use frequent-

fhis macro capability, combined with

(of the function keys, makes 1-2-3 a

1 fast and useful tool for programming

lific applications.

ifany spreadsheet programs make a

Production out of using the replicate

Imand. Lotus has simplified this com-

ld considerably. Each time you dupli-

1 a formula with most spreadsheets,

Imust decide if each part of a formula

absolute factor, which is always

J regardless of the physical position of

formula, or a relative factor, which is

lied according to the position of the

lula. 1-2-3 asks you to make these

lsions only once when the formula is

I developed. Any replication will be

listent with the initial decision: abso-

laddresses are retained while variable

lesses are changed to match their new
lion. This approach greatly simplifies

nction that requires the greatest space

kplain in the manuals of most 'Calc

frams.

keeping with its philosophy of

ling a dual approach to commands, 1-

provides two ways to designate cells

Indication, movement, or inclusion in

|-mula. The first approach, found in

r spreadsheets, is to use cell designa-

MICRO
SYNERGY"
TAKES AIM
with SixShooter

Fully loaded with

I0-256K Memory

I Parallel Printer

Port addressable

LPT I or LPT2
or LPT3

I Asynchronous
Communication

Port addressable

as COMI or

COM2

IGame Control

Port

I Clock/Calendar

with Battery

Backup

I Optional Error

Correction

And, as an added

feature, SixShooter™

requires no internal

cablng for I/O. Setup

and disk software is

included.

as

Also

Available

•ProRam™ —
64K-I024K Memory

with optional error correction.

•Pro I/O™ — Error correction for SixShooter™

and ProRam™ + I/O.

Micro
Synergy, me.

1327 Whitacre Drive, Clearwater, FL 33516 (813) 535-6655
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now

SOIOMON
Accounting Software is available

for your IBM Personal Computer®
Solomon offers the most
sophisticated accounting

software system for

microcomputers.

Easily set up, the remarkable

Solomon software package
operates from a single

database managed by the

MDBS'* database

management system utilizing

the industry standard

operating system—CP/M™
Solomon is faster, more
powerful, more flexible,

easier to install and easier to

use than other systems.

The Solomon I System
handles general ledger,

payroll, accounts payable

and receivable, invoicing,

fixed assets, cash receipts

and disbursements and
address list maintenance.

The Solomon II System
includes all these functions

plus a job management
package that can be used by
engineers, architects,

consultants, contractors and
other service businesses.

Hardware requirements:
• 64K RAM
• Baby Blue™ CPU Card
• 132 Column Printer

• Hard Disk Recommended

IBM Personal Computer is a registered
trademark of IBM.

MDBS is a registered trademark of

Micro Data Base Systems, Inc.

CP/M is a registered trademark of

Digital Research.

Baby Blue is a registered trademark
of Xedex.

For your nearest authorized

dealer write or call.

Now you can have instant

information for wise business

decisions—with Solomon
Series Software by TLB—
from Computech.

Computcch Group
INCORPORATED
Main Line Industrial Park

Lee Boulevard

Frazer, PA 19355
215-644-3344
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MICRO

On Your Personal Computer
Investment

Jp until now, you might have
hought that microcomputers
veren't powerful enough to
tandle those returns you send off

o your computer service bureau
ach tax season. Micro-Tax and
mur IBM PC or any other micro-
omputer with CP/M or MS/DOS
hanges all of that.

With Micro-Tax'" you can save
ime and have the complete
ecurity of total in-house, comput-
rized tax preparation. Nothing
ver leaves your office. You won’t
live up versatility and power
rither. Micro-Tax computes and
irints over 30 schedules and
orms for multiple clients, even
lartnership and corporate returns.

/licro-Tax” can also compute
lepreciation by individual items or
iroups as well as handling the
ccelerated cost recovery system.
Inderpayment penalties, self-

mployment taxes, minimum and
Iternative minimum and maxi-
mum taxes as well as income
veraging are all computed auto-
natically. Plus, each tax season
ticro-Tax” can provide you with
n update package quickly.
Micro-Tax'" is friendly. Data entry

; organized very much like the
equence you use in manual tax
reparation. It's flexible too,
iecause you can jump to a spe-
ific form and complete it rather

1E82 SCHEDULES AND FORMS INCLUDED
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

INDIVIDUAL PROFESSIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
PACKAGE PACKAGE CORPORATE

1040, 1040A x x
1065. 1120 x

1120S x
A, B. C. E. ES x x

G.SE.W x x
0. F. x x x

On II .

Forms
Blank
Paper
Continuous
Preprinted
Forms

Pnce/Pkg S 195 00
Trans-
parencies S 50
22 state return; covered
Yearly updates Available lor all 3 levels

the instructions given by the
computer.

Micro-Tax’" is your answer to the
already high and increasing costs
of computer service bureaus. You
will be able to enter data at the
time of the client interview and
produce returns that look exactly
like those required by the govern-
ment, right in your own office. In

the batch mode, you can enter
data all day and print returns at

night. That's productivity, and it

leaves you time for more creative
approaches to your client's tax
problems.

For more information call your
local software dealer or call direct.

than starting with
the 1040. Just
choose the func-
tion you want
on the Micro-
Tax” menu,
and follow

MICROCOMPUTER TAXSYSTEMS, INC.
6279 Variel Avenue, Suite D, Woodland Hills, California 91367 (213) 704-7800
*C/PM Is a trademark of Digital Research. *MICRO-TAX is a trademark of Microcomputer Taxsystems. Inc.

•MS/DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. *IBM, IBM PC. IBM Personal Computer are trademarks of IBM
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A word
processor
should be an
extension of
your mind.

SATB
SOFT"

I NTERNATII

A good word processor sHi

comfortable, and let you put yourr
down quickly, almost effortlessly.

have automatic everything, ann
footnotes, merge, columns and n

screen should be uncluttered and gii;

honest view of your text without 1

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SI K'l

WordPerfect does alii

has proven itself 1

like Harvard, RCA, State FI
Texaco. The softwac

documented, is guarantee'
available for immediate delil

more information wr:i



photo demonstrates how a 1-2-3 bar chart looks when it is displayed on a

ochrome monitor hooked to the PC's graphics card. If only the graphics card is

ent in the system, this chart can alternate with the spreadsheet. If both the IBM
ochrome card and the graphics card are in the system, 1-2-3 will automatically
1 the spreadsheet to the monochrome monitor and send the chart to the graphics

itor. A change in the spreadsheet will cause a change in the bar chart within one
io seconds.

the three lines at the top of the 1-2-3 spreadsheet. The first line tells the location

e cursor and it displays the contents of the cursor cell. The second line is a menu
tion. The reverse video selection cursor can be moved between menu items with

rrow keys. Alternatively, the first letter of each selection can be entered as a

nand The third line gives an explanation of the highlighted menu selection. It

contain an explanatory sentence or a listing of additional subfunctions.
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Greek, Foreign
and

Math Symbols
with

WORDSTAR.™

EXPANDSON
for the IBM Graphics Printer

Simple, user friendly menus
allow you to set:

• Alternate character set

• Compressed print

• EXPANDED print

• Double-strike (letter quality)

• Forms length & perforation skip

• Ignore paper-out (single sheet

feed)

• Line spacing
• And more 1

Use EXPANDSON with

WORDSTAR™ and
you also get:

• True bold print

• Connected underscores

• SUPER ^d SUBSCRIPTS A. 3

• EXPANDEDand compressed

text interspersed throughout

your document
• Foreign characters and Math
symbols:

3 g nN£0^TTF* etc

• Line graphics

EXPANDSON
Complete with clear documentation,

diskette and reference card

available now lor

$49
(Epson MX-80 / MX- 1 00 and IBM Matrix Printers

can be upgraded to the IBM Graphics Printer —
see your dealer

)

EXPANDSON support tor Epson MX-80
MX-100 and IBM Matrix Printers with

GRAFTRAX PlL,s

Includes italics and super and sub scripts,

and foreign character diacritics No Greek or

Math symbols $39
COMING SOON

EXPANDSON Support tor the EPSON FX Senes

EXPANDSON support for the OKIDATA
Microline 84 (no italics, pert -skip or foreign

characters includes Correspondence Quality

model $59
See Your Dealer — or send:

Check. M O . VISA. M/C; no P.O's

Cal Res add sales tax Add $1 50 per package

shipping & handling; Canada $3 00; COO $4 00

IBM-PC. 64K. DOS
EPSON WORDSTAR & IBM are trademarks of Epson
MicroPro and international Business Machines
respectively

Blue Water Systems
P.O. Box 1877-D, Oceanside, CA 92054

(619) 722 0059
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Software
n Stuff

SERVICE N SATISFACTION

SOFTWARE:
• LOTUS 1-2-3 $389.00

• VOLKSWRITER. $149.00

(Lifetree Software)

• EASYWRITER II. $249.00

DOS Version (IUS)

• EASYSPELLER.il (IUS) $175.00

• EASYFILLER. (IUS) $299.00

• THE FINAL WORD. $199.00

(Mark of the Unicorn)

• PERFECT WRITER. $259.00

(Perfect Software. Inc.)

• PROOFREADER. $ 45.00

(Aspen Software)

• GRAMMATIK. $ 65.00

(Aspen Software)

• VISIFILE. (Visicorp) $249.00

• VISISCHED, (Visicorp) $249.00

• TYPE FACES. (Alpha) $112.00

• THE APPLE4BM $175.00

CONNECTION. (Alpha)

• dBASE ll, (AshtonTate) $479.00

• MONEY MAESTRO $155.00

(Inno Sys)

• HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS. $110.00

(Continental Software)

• FIRST CLASS MAIL. $ 95.00

(Continental Software)

• EASy. (Denver Sofware) $475.00

• FRIENOLYWARE, CALL

(Friendly Soft. Inc.)

• PETER NORTON UTILITIES $ 62.00

• FLIGHT SIMULATOR. $ 44.95

(Microsoft)

• GAMES:
MILLIONAIRE. (Blue Chip) $ 79.00

ZORK. 1. II. Ill (Infocom) $ 34.95

STARCROSS. (Infocom) $ 34.95

DEADLINE. (Infocom) $ 44.95

ASYLUM. (Med Systems) $ 34.95

EXECUTIVE SUITE. (Armonk) $ 32.95

• THE INSTRUCTOR. $ 36.95

(Individual)

• THE CREATOR. (Software $209.00

Technology for Computers)

TUFF:
• ELEPHANT DISKETTES

Package of 10 - SS/DD S 35.00

Package of 1 0 - DS/DD $ 25.00

• BASF DISKETTES

Package of 10 • SS/DD S 29.50

Package of 10 • DS/DD $ 39.50

• FLIP “o'* FILE $ 25.00

• COVERS FOR THE IBM PC S 11.95

FREE with order over $75.00

plastic Library Case —
holds 10 diskettes

•BEST VALUE
Volkswriter and Proofreader

Full word-processing and
Spell-checking, both for only $189.00

Fast, accurate, user-friendly

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
1ST CLASS SHIPPING INCLUDED

NO EXTRA CHARGES

l/fiMBkl P.0. Box 795095BS Dallu. Texu 75379 *£*
’—

(2141458-1716
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tors (Al, B7, and so forth). The second

approach involves the use of the cursor

again. The cursor can be used as a pointer

to show the program which cell or block

of cells you are interested in. This ability

is particularly useful for designating a

block of cells to be replicated or moved.

You can run the cursor around the block

ALMOSTALL
ofl-2-3's spreadsheet

commands are familiar

to users ofpresent 'Calc

programs.

of cells, “painting" them with reverse

video. This makes the task easy and fast

for you. Adding a mouse would enhance

the operation of the program and would

free the keypad to be used exclusively for

entering numbers.

Data Base Commands
In the 1-2-3 tutorial, a database is

defined as a range of cells that stores

information organized into records and

fields. The records are the horizontal

rows in the spreadsheet and the fields are

the vertical columns. The individual

records in the 1 -2-3 database are not relat-

ed in any way; they are not "owned” by

higher-level categories of records.

The fields can contain a mix of any

alphanumeric characters. Sorting and se-

lecting can be performed using any one or

two fields at a time. The fields can be

compared, added, subtracted, or manipu-

lated in other ways. This arrangement

makes it easy to change the data in the

database and it is perfectly consistent

with the “what if?” applications of

spreadsheet operation. It is not the pre-

ferred method of organizing fields for fast

sorts and retrievals, but because of the

program’s practical limits on the size of

the database and its assembly language

programming, the speed of database oper-

ations in 1-2-3 is very good.

The two main database actions are

Sort and Query. The Sort command can

arrange the database in either alphabetic

or reverse alphabetic order by using one

or two sorting fields. If you plan it
]

erly, this command can accomplish

than alphabetization. It can group rec

according to different categories. By

erly designing the fields to be usi

keys, you can give the records the ec

alent of cross index tabs that can be sc

swiftly by the program.

As an example, suppose you h

database made up of a list of empl

names and personnel data. Each r

with its data would be a horizontal re

in the database. One vertical field in

record could contain anM or an S to

!

cate married or single. Another

could contain an F or M to indicate

The Sort command could work on t

two fields very quickly to arrange

records according to marital statusj

sex.

The Query command can opera

two ways. In the simple Find action

program will find the record or rec

with fields that match the criterion

will highlight them with reverse vidi

more complex Extract action will d

cate the matching records into a spec

designated output range. This 01

range can accept all or just a selected

of the original record; the items in th

put range do not have to be in the

order they were in the original s

records. The output range area can

be printed or saved in a separate file.

Experts
want to move throu

the program as tjuic

and smoothly as

possible.

capability provides a useful kind of r

generator.

Under the Query command, the I

can be searched in a number of dif:

ways. It is possible to use powerful

ean "And/Or” logic formulas to co

fields, and also to choose those

fields that are larger than, smaller th

equal to a derived or constant fi

Wildcard symbols, the ? used for a

character and the * used for mu
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USING YOUR
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

IS

KS

SAMS BRINGS YOU NEW
HORIZONS FOR YOUR IBM PC.
Now there are two ways to solve your IBM PC

programming problems: USING YOUR IBM PERSONAL
COMPUTER and THE PROGRAMMER from Howard W.

Sams & Co.

USING YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER is an
expertly written book by Lon Poole, author of the

best-selling Apple II User's Guide. He makes learning

the IBM PC enjoyable and fun with pages of

step-by-step instructions that will quickly show you

:

• How to use the basic system components
• Howto start off-the shelf-packaged programs
• How to write to IBM PC BASIC
• How to store and display data

THE PROGRAMMER software package is a BASIC

code generator that takes you one step further. Written

especially for the serious programmer, it provides a

"programming shorthand" which takes your ideas and
automatically writes the appropriate lines of BASIC. It

can make the programming of lengthy subroutines

both fast and error-free.

Start solving your IBM PC problems. Order your copy

of USING YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER or THE

PROGRAMMER.
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MAIL TO: HOWARD W. SAMS & CO„ INC.

4300 West 62nd St., RO. Box 7092,

Indianapolis, IN 46206 quantity

USING YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER,
No. 22000, $16.95

THE PROGRAMMER, No. 26077, $199.95

To Get Both Ask For No. 22080, $189.95

Amount of Order $

Add Handling Costs $ 2.00

Add Local Sales Tax Where Applicable $

Total Amount of Order $
Payment Enclosed:

Check Money Order VISA MasterCard

Account No

Expiration Date

Name (Print)

Signature

Address

Gty _ State _

Call 800-428-3696 toll-free or 317-298-5566 for the name of your local

Sams Book outlet or to order by phone (give Sams Operator the code
number in the box below) Offer good in USA only and expires 6/30/83
Prices subject to change without notice In Canada, contact

|

Lenbrook Industries. Ltd., Scarborough, Ontario
|ADZ59

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines. Inc



Introducing
SooperSpooler’s Little Brother

Who knows spoolers better than

Consolink?*We pioneered this industry

with our revolutionary SooperSpooler.

the Intelligent Printer Interface.

Now meet the newest family addition:

MicroSpooler 1 ' 1

especially designed and engineered for

those who need cost-effective solutions

to their spooler requirements without

sacrificing quality and sophistication.

No More Waiting on the Printer

The new MicroSpooler stores data and

then feeds it to a printer as fast as the

printer can handle it.

That means no down time: in a

matter ofseconds, your computer is free

for the next job without waiting

for the printer to finish the last job.

MicroSpooler
BUFFER / INTERFACE

•STATUS

Quality, Reliability, Flexibility

As w ith the SooperSpooler. the new

MicroSpoolers are the product of the

highest engineering standards to insure

trouble-free operation. Now Consolink

offers a complete line of stand-alone

spoolers that can be installed in-line

between virtually any printer and

any computer.

Easy to install. Easy to use. Easy on

the budget.

Features include:

16K Memory: User or factory

expandable to 32K or64K
• Multiple Copy Function

• Status Readout: Tells you how much
data is stored or how many copies

are left to run

• Pause Function: To let you change

paper, make adjustments

• Self-Test Routine: Performs a

comprehensive check of most

internal functions and memory
Internal Power Supply: No bulky

plug adapters

Vertical Mount Configuration:

Saves desktop space

• Plug-in connections to most

computer combinations

• Independently Selectable Baud Ralj

on Serial Ports

One Year Limited Warranty**

Thirty-Day Money Back

Guarantee**

* Four Models: Any Combination of

Parallel or Serial I/O

Sl l/9 for I6K parallel to parallel
j

unit with an internal power supply

And W hen You Need the Very

Best ...

Remember SooperSpooler. the

Intelligent Printer Interface with a

remarkable range of software
j

controlled features and formatting

capabilities.

See our new MicroSpoolers at

quality dealers everywhere. For i

immediate answers to your questions

call Toll Free 800-525-6705

Spoolers by Consolink

—

Now you have an Intelligent

Choice.

CONSOLINK
CORPORATION

BH -s.

SooperSpooler
INTELLIGENT PRINTER INTERFACE

L DU /_

With MicroSpooler

16 Seconds

CPU time for 20 pagest

For immediate answers to your questions, call Toll Free: 800-525-6701

Consolink Corporation , 1840 Industrial Circle . Dept. MLl-20 Longmont, CO 80501 (303) 65z|

•Formerly Compulink Corporation *60 lines per page, random line lengths. 40 char line

’ ‘Consult your dealer or Consolink for details Assumes CPU can output text at a minimum of 3000 char v
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UANTUM’S MULTI-TASKING, MULTI-USER
AL-TIME DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM FOR THE IBM PC.

THE QUANTUM SYSTEM FEATURES . . .

THE MULTI-TASKING MULTI-USER REAL-TIME
MESSAGE-PASSING OPERATING SYSTEM

(QNX)*

FASTER, SMALLER AND BETTER THAN UNIX!**

Up to 250 Simultaneous tasks
Either Four or Sixteen simultaneous users
(specify on order entry)

Code sharing and re-entrancy
1 6-level task priorities

Alterable time-slicing
1 -megabyte memory management
Device independent input/output
Disk-loadable drivers

Davong & Genii Drivers standard
Ramdisks standard

O Disk-loadable command shell

Pipes in the shell

Task Creation
Create a new task
Fork (make exact copy of a task)

Transform to new task
Inter-Task Communication
Messages: Send, Receive & Reply
Ports: Attach, Detach & Signal

9.6KB Real-Time
D Command recall & Re-execute

Type-ahead & command line editing

Serial & Parallel printer support
Printer spooling

THE QUANTUM C COMPILER &
8086/8087 ASSEMBLER

Full Kernighan & Ritchie V7

*QNX is a trademark of Quantum Software Systems, Ltd.

FILE SYSTEM
Hierarchical file structure limited only
by disk storage availability

Time & date stamping of all files

1 6-character file and directory names
User, File, Directory & Disk Security
Record Locking via "Agent” tasks

Multiple readers but one writer

Random file input/output
32-megabytes per logical drive (8 total)

FULL SCREEN EDITOR
Memory resident, Ultra-Fast

256 column window
Insert, block copy, move & delete
Autosave
Word-wrap & autofill

Powerful pattern matching and replacement
Global commands and extensive macro

capabilities

Complete keyboard translation

Color card supported
The Quantum Line Editor is a subset

SYSTEM UTILITIES INCLUDE
General listing & sorting

Backup files by date, time & pattern
Async Communications to 9.6KB
“TALK” to mainframes or micros
Secure (CRC, block re-send)

Read and Write PC DOS files

Debugger
On-line command syntax help

“UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories

RDER CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 538-8157. ext. 926
QUANTUM COMPILERS

use the INTEL 8087 coprocessor for floating point calculations

compilation & cross linking, link modules from different languages
rapid system development

large shared library

library update mechanism which allows new modules to be added
the editor alone

- TEXT FORMATTER
I imbedded text processing system
, macro extendable

letter and mailing list capabilities

• (800) 672-3470, ext. 926 (In California)

BASIC (Compatible with PC Basic) $300.00

FORTRAN (ANSI 77) $300.00

PASCAL (With full extensions) $300.00

INTEL 8087 COPROCESSOR $250.00

MANUALS $100.00

ON-LINE SYSTEM DOCUMENTATION $100.00

SOURCE FOR THE SHELL $100.00

ANNUAL SYSTEM UPGRADE $200.00

DOC - TEXT FORMATTER $300.00

QUANTUM
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC.
7219 Shea Court
San Jose, California 95139

I am a OUser DDealer ODistributor

Please send me a brochure

Company _

Address

_

City

Tel: (408) 629-9402

-Zlp_

<§>
QUANTUM
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, LTD.
P.O. Box 5318, Station “F‘

Ottawa. Ontario. Canada K2C 3H5

I am a OUser DDealer Distributor
Please send me a brochure

Tel: (613) 235-4297

Company _

City_ - Zip_
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Com
if your IBM"P(

We have the hardware, the softw

SOFTWARE
Alpha Software with spoken instructions

on cassette

Data Base Manager $175.

Mailing List 89

Type Faces 139.

The Apple-IBM Connection 175.

Applied Software
Versaform 279.

ApTec
Rainbow Writer (for cobr prism printer) . 129

Epson to Prism (makes prism look

like Epson) 39.

Ashton Tate

dBase II (DOS or CP/M-86) 429.

Beaman Porter

Powertext 378.

Best Programs
PC/Personal Financial Program 69.

Bible Research
THE WORD processor (complete KJV
Bible text) 149.

CMA
Teacher PC (3 disks and workbook) 135.

Continental

Home Accountant Plus 99

FCM (Was First Class Mail) 79.

Conceptual Instruments

The Desk Organizer (clear the clutter) . . 250.

FriendlySoft

FriendlyWare (3 disks - a great value) 39.

Howard Software

Tax Preparer 1983 169.

Real Estate Analyzer II 169.

IUS

EasyWriter II 239.

EasySpeller II for EasyWriter II 146.

EasySpeller II with Webster's Legal 239.

EasySpeller II with Webster's Medical. . . . 239.

EasySpeller 1.1 for EasyWriter 1.1 83.

EasySpeller 1.1 with Webster's Legal. . . . 239.

EasySpeller 1.1 with Webster ’s Medical . . 239.

Accounts Receivable 396.

Accounts Payable 396.

General Ledger 396.

Package Price for above three .1 039
Payroll 396
Inventory 396
Order Entry 396
Indigo Data
Color-lt (color screen dump for

Prism Printer) 49.

Print-lt (screen dump for Epson or

IBM Printer) 44

Innovative Software

T.I.M. Ill (Total Information

Management) 379
Fast Graphs 226

PC Connection
Software Special
through April 31 . 1983

VisiCorp

VisiCalc $167.

VisiDex 167.

VisiFile 209.

VisiSchedule 209
VisiTrend/Plot 209.

Desktop/PLAN 209
VisiWord 269.

VisiSpell 159.

Business Forecasting Model 79.

Lifetree

Volkswriter (foreign language versions

available) $129.

Lightning Software

Master Type 39
Lotus Development
1 -2-3 (with tutorial on disc) call

Micro Lab
Tax Manager 169

Peachtree
Peachpak (G/L, A/R. A/P) 359
PCsoftware
CREATABASE 69

Rickerdata

Keyswap (transforms PC keyboard

into typewriter style keyboard) 59.

Software Arts

TKISolver 229.

Software Technology
The Creator (program generator) 229.

Sorcim
SuperCalc 179-

Solution Software

PCModem 1 .3 for Smartmodem 300 49.

PCModem 14 for Smartmodem 1200. .79.

TexaSoft

Versatext 125.

Thinker (spread sheet) small, fast.

and easy 58.

VisiCorp (see above special)

WB Systems
WES (super word processor with complete

course book and 25 job practice set) 389

EDUCATIONAL
Alpha Software
Question (famous people, cities, animals) .32.

Comprehensive
PC Tutor (for first time users) 55.

Davidson
The Speed Reader 55.

Insoft

Wordtrix $

PCsoftware
PCcrayon easy to use, sophisticated graphx

tool allows you to create detailed pictures,

charts, graphs, and displays in full cobr . . .

Spinnaker Educational Games for Young

Computer Users (Require graphics board)

Snooper Troops I (ages 10 to adult)

Snooper Troops II (ages 10 to adult)

Face Maker (ages 4 to 8)

Story Machine (ages 5 to 9)

Delta Drawing (ages 4 to 12)

Kinder Comp (ages 3 to 8)

Rhymes and Riddles (ages 4 to 9)

GAMES
Acorn
Everest Explorer

Lost Colony

Armonk Corporation

Gray Flannel Fun/Executive Suite

Automated Simulations

Temple of Apshai

Upper Reaches of Apshai

Curse of Ra
Jabbertalky (programmabb word game)

.

.

Bella Software

Bug Off (keyboard or joystick)

Blue Chip
Millionaire (stock market simulation)

Blue Giant

Hoser (PC Connection favorite)

Broderbund
Apple Panic

Datamost
Space Strike (exciting invasion game) ....

Funtastic

Snack Attack II (hottest IBM game out). .

.

Cosmic Crusader (as good as

Snack Attack)

Infocom High quality text games
Zorkl

Zork II

Zorklll

Deadline

Starcross

Innovative Design
Pool 1 .5 (realistic pool action)

KK Games
Proiectile (IBM Display or Color)

MED Systems Software

Asylum (works only with IBM display) ....

Microsoft

Flight Simulator (with 93 page manual). . .

Micro Productions
Galactic Encounters (Star Trek)

© COPYRIGHT PC CONNECTION 1963 ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF IBM CORP



3 US
eeds peripherals
knowledge and the prices.

mric

>ace Guardian
. . $23

'software (learn to be a winner!)

lampionship Blackjack 29
lampionship Poker .19
>rsonal Computer Products
nega Bug ... 23.

erra/On-Line

ossfire (keyboard or pystick) ... 23.

ysses and the Golden Fleece . . . 27.

rius

ill to Arms (Conquest) ... 23.

rategic Simulations
ie Warp Factor 29
jers m the Snow 29
)idemic ... 27.

indmill Software

>ppy Frenzy
. 29

i HARDWARE

>T Research
e are a full line AST Research dealer.

>mboPlus 64k with SuperDrive and
iperSpool. clock calendar, and serial and
rallel ports, with one year warranty.

igradable to 256k 359.

jgaPlus 64k upgradable to 256k

to 512k with MegaPak) with SuperDnve

d SuperSpool. dock calendar, serial

\rt, and one year warranty 359.

jgaPaK call

rallel Port, or second Serial

irt for MegaPlus 35.

jmory Upgrade Set (9 chips) 64k 59
ndek
? supply cable to IBM-PC for

Amdek monitors

dor II RGB Hi Res Monitor 697
leo 300 Green (use with

lor graphics card) 159.

Jeo 300 Amber (use with

lor graphics card) 169.

leo 310 Green (use with

mochrome card) 187.

leo 310 Amber (use with

mochrome card) 187

mpuCable
rallel printer cable for

tf-PC specify make of printer 32.

PC Connection
Hardware Special
through April 31 . 1983

Quadram
Quadboard with QuadRAM-Drive.
serial and and parallel ports, and
clock calendar 64k upgradable

to 256k $397.

Memory Upgrade Set

(9 chips) 64k each $59.

Install Memory Upgrade sets

and run diagnostics per board $10.

CONNECT WITH US
Need more information on our products?
Buying your first PC and want advice on
hardware compatibility and software
performance? Call us. We have the IBM-PC
experience. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to

5:30 at 603/446-3383.

Take a look at these benefits:

No surcharge added on VISA and MasterCard.

No additional charge for insurance; we fully

insure all shipments. No sales tax.

Allow one week for personal and company
checks to clear. COD maximum $500 - cash or

certified check only.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
United States: For monitors, printers, drives, and
furniture, add 2% to all orders. For all other items, add
$2 per order for UPS surface. $3 per order for UPS
Blue Label.

Canada and Mexico: We add freight charges to

credit charge purchases. For prepayment, indude
3% for monitors, printers, drives, and furniture. For all

other items, add $4 per order for shipping charges.

800/243-8088
PC Connection 6 Mill St.. Marlow. NH 03456

Curtis

PC Pedestal (for IBM Display) $65
Extension Cables for IBM Display 44

Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 ft) 36
Epson
MX-80 F/T with GRAFTRAX-Plus 497
FX-80 F/T with GRAFTRAX-Plus 597.

MX- 100 F/T with GRAFTRAX-Plus 697.

FTG Data

Light Pen (Push Tip) 159.

Demo Diskette Set for Light Pen 39.

Frederick Electronics

ColorPlus (Hi Res Color Graphics

Adapter) 649.

The Draftsman (Software to

compliment ColorPlus) 219.

Hayes
Smartmodem 300 227.

Smartmodem 1200 557.

PCModem Software 1 .3 for

Smartmodem 300 49.

PCModem Software 1 4C for

Smartmodem 1200. 79.

Smartmodem-to-IBM Cable 25.

IDS

Prism 80 Printer with all four options. . . . 1297.

Prism 132 Printer with all four options. . . 1597
Kraft

Joystick 51.

Paddles (1 pair

)

37.

Microsoft

RAMCard (with RAMDnve) 64k.

upgradable to 256k 257.

Princeton Graphics
PGS Hi Res RGB Monitor with cable call

Quadram (see above special)

Microfazer Printer Buffers

(parallel) with copy feature

MP 8 (8k) upgradable to 512k 134.

MP 64 (64k) upgradable to 512k . . . 188

Symtec
Light Pen (Touch Ring) with

demo diskette 126.

TG
Joystick 51.

Y Cable for two Joysticks 39.

Trackball 51

.

Tandon
TM 100-2 (5 1/4") Drive (DS.DD) configured

as Drive A or Drive B for your PC. Comes
with complete step by step installation

instructions 269.

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.
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How tonse computers to

teaeh math!

COMPUTERS IN
MATHEMATICS:

A SOURCE BOOK OF IDEAS

Now that more and more math departments have access to a micro-

computer, the problem becomes: How to use the computer effec-

tively as a teaching aid?

Here's where COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS can help you.

This 224-page book of reprints from Creative Computing magazine

is a goldmine of learning ideas, problem-solving strategies, program-

ming hints, puzzles, brain teasers, and much more!

COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS covers nine subject areas:

• Computer literacy and computers

in society

• Thinking strategies and how to

solve problems

• Computer simulations and how to

write them.

• Probability.

• Mathematical miscellany, from

circular functions to differential

equations.

• Art and graphics and their relation

to mathematics.

• Computer Assisted Instruction

(CAI)

• Programming style.

• Puzzles, problems and program-

ming ideas.

In all, COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS contains 77 fascinating

articles, over 200 problems for assignment, and nearly 100 programs.

Edited and with a preface by David H. Ahl, Editor-in-Chief of

Creative Computing, this immensely practical volume is an invalu-

able classroom tool for teachers and students of all grades.

8'/<" x 11", softcover,

hundreds of black-and-white

diagrams and llustrations.

USE THE COUPON TO ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

n V4‘ mif/mihlTM) NA3B 39 Easl Hanover Avenue
<>I tSCIKI Vt.

Morrjs piains New ,ersey 07g50

Please send me copies of COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS
A Sourcebook of Ideas, at $15 95. plus $2 00 postage & handling.* each #12D

CHECK ONE: Payment enclosed $ (NJ residents add 5% sales tax

)

Card No

Signature-

Mr /Mrs/Ms_

Address-

City-

Charge my: American Express MasterCard Visa

Expire Date-

(please print full name!

—Apt _

-State _

‘All foreign orders (except Canada and Mexico) add $3

|

to postaqe and handling shown Shipped air mail only $50 not accepted
j

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 800-631-8112. (In NJ call 201 540 0445 )

—Zip

Purchase orders under
$50 not accepted
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characters, allow you to with

records that are a close match to yoi

terion.

The data extraction and report fc

lation actions are probably the most

cult functions to use in 1-2-3. I h

refer to the Help menus and the mj

jAuSER
with some spreadshi

experience could beco

comfortable with all

the power of 1-2-3 i

less than 8 hours.

several times before I got everything

Even with this limitation, I think

user with some spreadsheet exper

could become comfortable with 1-,

under 8 hours.

Printing and Graphing
1-2-3 has powerful printing and

ting features. When printing data i

in the spreadsheet or database fc

you can select a portion of the origi

be printed simply by running the c

over the desired blocks of data. Th
put of the program’s printer routin

be routed directly to the printer o

special file for printing at a later ti

Printing format parameters in

headers and footers, page numberin

page breaks. The program can adj

either single sheet or continuous

paper. 1-2-3 can send its output

IBM PC printer, the Epson MX-8
MX-100 printers, and the IDS Prisr

or, 560, and 460 printers.

The graphics module for this pr

comes on a separate disk. It has a ra

features that isn’t matched by man;

icated graphics software package

commands follow the same format

main program and it can produce

and graphs from data in designate!

sections of the spreadsheet.

Bar, stacked bar, pie, line, scatte

X-Y charts can all be produced

spreadsheet data. The charts a
designed to use multiple colors or

and white.



sLuiXCi MONSTERS IS NO GAME
ole-playing games are a serious business. They require thought and strategy, skill and luck. Your
omputer role-playing games should help you, not slow you down. In this age, there is no excuse for
ndless disk I/O delays and constant referral to manuals. That's why Screenplay does role-playing right.

Our Warrior of RAS games are entirely

implemented in machine memory,
with machine language speed and
dungeon-master complexity. Why

settle for anything less?

•JZHIN requires 64K, one
drive, and monochrome
ilor display for the IBM
mat Computer. Voice

ts require 128K.

the dragon" 1

DUNZHIN Diskette S39.95

S2.00 for first class postage
foifor overseas orders.

The first Warrior of RAS
game, Dunzhin, fea-

tures full color and
mono-

chrome com-
patability,

sound ef-

fects, and
incredibly,

speech
synthesis on every PC! And

Dunzhin can generate millions

of unpredictable games. New
mazes. New caverns. New
challenges.

Since a Dunzhin exploration
may last many days, games
can be saved directly on
your disk. And the charac-
ters you develop can also

be saved, and can be
loaded into future

Warrior of RAS
games. Dunzhin
was created by

Randall Mastellerand
implemented in ma-
chine code by Com-
puter Applications
Unlimited on the IBM
Personal Computer.

P.O. BOX 3558 CHAPEL HILL, NC 27514
TO ORDER, CALL: 1-800-334-5470, or see your dealer.
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Hank: Here's the report you've been

waiting fot Hope you put your system

on automatic and didn't stay up.

"fake that. bud. (And retaliate fasi

I know phone rates are low now
game's cutting into sack time.)

To all

items

following

whywemade the Smartmodem 300

well, smart. You can even program i

More than any other peripheral, a

modem vastly extends the usefulness

And we've even provided one for y<

Announcing Smartcom II.™ The
communications program designed

Hayes specifically for the Smartmod
If ever there was friendly software.

Smartcom II is it!

The first time out. you'll be creati

messages, sending them, printing th

and storing them to disk. Simultanec

Likewise, when you're on the ret

ing end. Only you really don't need
be. With Smartcom II and your Sm;

ofyour IBM. So it's important to get the

best modem for your money. (One with
a limited 2-year warranty.) The Smart-

modem 300. your computer does it

'

y unattendedIThat's espec

modem 300 is a wise choice. Far sup

to acoustic coupler modems, which
connect to the telephone receiver And
it's so easy to use.

It dials, answers and disconnects

helpful if you're sending work from

home to the office, or vice versa.

Whether they're getting the jump
on the latest stoat reports or playing

games in the middle ofthe night, more
and more personal computer users are

communicating. With each other. With
offices. With networks, utilities and mail

services all over the country.

computer, at 300 bits per second
over ordinary phone lines. Goodbye
isolation. Hello world.

nor

am.

But it's just partofthe story. For ins

before you communicate with anof

system, you need to "set up" your
computer to match the way the ren

system transmits data. With Smartr

II. you do this only once, the first tir

After

And Hayes is providing the commun-
ications link: A first-rate telecomputing

system thatcombinesan intelligent RS-2 32

connectmodem with a sophisticated.

easy-to-use communications progr,

The Smartmodem 300. Think of it

as your PC's telephone. Just plug it into

any phone jack, and the Smartmodem
300 sends messages to and from your

sysl

duplex, which simply means that

connecting to a time-sharing system,

while a big deal, is no big deal to do.

Indicator lights let you see

what your Smartmodem is

doing, while an audio speaker

lets you hear it. (Is the remote
system down, or was the

line just busy? This way. you'll know.)

Now all these extras aren't absolutely

necessary. We could have gotten by
without them. But at Hayes, we're not

satisfied with just "getting by." That's

:er that, the information (called p
meters) is stored in a directory on tl

Smartcom II. Calling or answering

;

tem listed in the directory requires
j

a few quick keystrokes.

You can store lengthy log-on sequt

fR
the same way

* Press one key.

the Smartcom
automatically

cutesa whole string ofnumbers to coi

you to a utility or information servi

And ifyou need it. there's alwa;

"help." Even while you're on-line, t

screen will display explanations ab

j uu. a it- w tjuiut iu.jauur

You can store lengt

(fjHayes*
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message or parameter that will

3n your way in no time,

tcom II also provides a directory

es stored on your disk. You can

isplay list. name, re-name or

y file right from the Smartcom II

iow Smartcom 1 1 is available for

PC.**

ill our products. Smartcom II

Jmartmodem 300 are backed

ent documentation and full

torn us to your dealer.

him today. Link up to the excit-

3 oftelecomputing. Get a tele-

ir your IBM PC.

1 Microcomputer Products, Inc.,

chtree Industrial Blvd..Norcross,

2 404/449-8791.

is a trademark of Hayes Microcomputer

of American Telephone and Telegraph

gistered trademark of lnternanonal Business

c'rp

Microcomputer Products. Inc

the U S A

Figure 1: These charts, all produced by a Hewlett-Packard 7470A p otter, illustrate the

versatility and graphics capability of the Lotus 1-2-3.

It may sound like a confusion of terms,

but you have not seen a PC perform pretty

printing until you see a plotter print text

under the control of 1-2-3. The program

can direct a Hewlett-Packard 7470A plot-

ter to print beautiful characters in roman,

block, gothic, and italic print styles. The

printing can be vertical or horizontal and

be placed to identify each major feature of

a chart. The charts and graphs that result

from this combination of IBM and HP
hardware and Lotus software are good

enough to meet the standards of any cor-

porate or government presentation (see

Figure 1). The ability to change the data

and immediately see the results offers a

whole new method of corporate decision

making and problem solving.

Challenging the ’Calcs

1-2-3 is a powerful and impressive

program. Marketplace rumors say that

VisiCorp rushed its introduction of Vi-

sion to meet the challenge of 1-2-3. There

are many similarities to be seen between

1-2-3, VisiOn, and Apple’s Lisa system,

but 1-2-3 is available now for the PC at a

reasonable price.

The appearance of integrated products

like 1-2-3 and VisiOn will certainly have

an impact on established p
rograms. In-

deed, Lotus has made it easy for users of

other software to make the transition to

1-2-3 by providing utility programs that

can read and use the data in VisiCalc and

dBASE II files. But the challenge of com-

petition can bring surprising efforts from

this industry. We should see even more

innovative software for the PC in the

future. For now, Lotus has set a new level

of capability and performance that others

will try to reach. /PC
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APPLICATIONS/COLIN COVERT

Conniving on the part of employees helps prod this

financial giant to adopt and adapt the PC.

BankAmerica Plugs

In To PC Power
One of the nation’s leading financial

institutions, BankAmerica Corporation,

headquartered in San Francisco, had a

difficult year in 1981. The firm’s balance

sheet made for gloomy reading. Earnings

fell dramatically from the year before,

sinking more than 30 percent below the

record $645 million earned in 1980. With

interest rates rising like yeast, business

was moribund.

In his annual letter to stockholders,

president Samuel H. Armacost was can-

did when he wrote, ‘‘We are in a period of

c'OMPUTERS
were being bootlegged

into the company.

transition that involves some painful

adjustments for BankAmerica.’’

Facing Challenges
One of the challenges facing the giant

bank was to take advantage of technolog-

ical advances promising to offset rising

costs through greater productivity. The
company could enlarge its convenience,

response time, and the caliber of service,

but the initial investment for these state-

of-the-art systems was steep. BankAmeri-

ca was, in the words of one industry ana-

lyst, “laying new foundations for the long

haul.”

The IBM PC was a cornerstone of that

new foundation and BankAmerica began

ordering the machines by the hundreds.

"Our entire executive staff, from Sam
Armacost on down, now has IBM PCs,”

said one BankAmerica insider.

Computers are nothing new at the

organization. It’s 17-story San Francisco

computer center occupies an entire city

block and maintains a vast electronic

library of financial information on every

conceivable aspect of the world economy,

including the exchange rate of the Swiss

franc to the price of Florida orange

futures. The "Main Brain” in San Francis-

co has 20 counterparts worldwide. These

have been spinning their tape reels, and

improving the effectiveness of the institu-

tion’s operations for decades.

According to Bill Lee, the head of

BankAmerica’s International Comn
cations Office, the computer revoli

arrived at the bank late in 1981 wl

stream of independent-minded em

B\ANKAMERIQ
began ordering the

machines by the

hundreds.

ees began smuggling micro comp
into their offices. “People were b

them as stationery,” Lee recalls.
“

were ordering them on their own a

and putting them on the expenses (

company as paperweights and office

plies. We didn’t budget for them last

and nobody knew what channels

through to buy them. Rather than

through our data processing depart:

each individual office would budget

as ‘miscellaneous supplies.'
”

Lee continues by noting, “The
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IBM
an.

Always Better Software
om Software Laboratories

When you consider everything your IBM-PC does for you, you could treat it

with a little humanity . . . SET IT FREE! Let it stretch its muscles with Software
Labs’ line of friendly programs. Your PC is anxious to test its power and flex-
ibility on the toughest data, accounting and word processing tasks. Test its brawn
against your brain in any game of wits. You can free your IBM-PC for a price
($ 1 0 to SI 00) as close to free as possible.

Call us to find out more or just to order our free catalog.

Toll-Free 800/531-1309
In Ohio or for technical information call 6 1 4-889-5083 CompuServe 71535, 1 670

Software Laboratories • 6924 Riverside Drive • Dublin, Ohio 43017
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chasing department didn’t catch on to

what was happening until the end of last

summer,” he explained. Someone no-

ticed a lot of suspiciously expensive

paper was being bought from Bay Area

ComputerLand stores. After some detec-

±HE ELECTRONIC
message operation

alone saves the bank
several million dollars a

year.

tive work, the purchasing department dis-

covered that computers were being boot-

legged into the company. The discovery

prompted a decision to allot a budget for

computer acquisition—and in the inter-

est of uniformity throughout the bank’s

communications system, the IBM PC was

selected as the firm’s general purpose

office computer.

Adopting the PC
The bank’s decision to adopt the PC as

its standard was clinched as much by its

performance in competition with other

micros as by IBM’s reputation. “You have

to realize that we have Apples, we have

DECs, we have Altos, we have every type

of personal computer that exists—and

some that don’t even exist in the retail

marketplace. In an organization this size,

you have to buy everything,” Lee said,

“because you don’t know which one is

going to be a winner. So when IBM came

out with its micro, we got that, too. But

now it’s clear the IBM PC is becoming the

dominant entry in the market.”

The first officially purchased IBM
micros began to arrive at the bank in the

fall of 1981. “We bought some of the first

PCs on the market,” Lee said proudly.

"Now they’re exploding like locusts

inside the bank, and they’re performing

every imaginable task. A lot of the

machines were originally justified on the

cost and productivity savings they would

afford through the use of VisiCalc.”

The machine’s chameleon-like versa-

tility soon earned it a niche in virtually

every department in the bank. The com-

pany uses PCs for new banking services,

as well as internally to track stock issues

and portfolio management. Bill Lee has

one of the units beside his desk. He con-

siders it his touchstone to the bank’s vast

array of financial information.

First thing every morning, Lee logs

into the bank’s global data network to get

the day’s electronic mail from Hong

Kong, Singapore, London, or Frankfurt.

Bank productivity experts have calculat-

ed that the electronic message operation

alone saves the bank several million dol-

lars a year. "The improvement in commu-

nications coordination it affords is in-

valuable,” says Lee.

Lee is a true believer in the IBM PC. He
has three PCs in his home, and uses them

to maintain communication with the

bank on weekends and evenings, sending

work back and forth among offices

around the world.

Various Applications

And like thousands of businessmen

nationwide, Lee uses the VisiCalc elec-

tronic spreadsheet almost every day in

some manner, and hails it as a godsend.

"You can change your assumptions,

project the worst case and best case,

change the inflation factor and see the

result. If market penetration is not as good

as we anticipated, or better than we antic-

ipated we can determine the net affect.

We can also determine how many more

people it takes to make the product or

how much more floor space it may take to

house the production group. You can put

all those variables within one model,

change any one of them, and see the net

result.” Lee often pushes the program

beyond its accounting functions to simu-

late the operations of the bank’s world-

wide communications network.

In addition to systems modeling, Lee

follows another growing executive trend

by using the PC to do much of his own
word processing. "I have WordStar and

Volkswriter on the unit, in addition to

VisiCalc and Supercalc. So I rough-draft

letters or memos and then send them to

the secretarial pool. I can bang out a letter

faster that way than if I was forced to sit

down and write it longhand. Besides, it’s

hard to read my handwriting. I’m a phys-

icist and an engineer,” he said.

Calculations formerly done with the

aid of ten-key adding machines or pro-

grammable calculators and spreadshc

are now done routinely on the PC.
"

now hand financial data on funding p

posals and the like back and forth on di

we print out a copy to go with the prop

als. However, most of that work is n

passed back and forth between depi

ments on VisiCalc models,” expla

Lee.

Besides streamlining the institutic

internal bookkeeping, analyzing the f

formance of investments, and speed

recordkeeping activities, BankAmeric

using micros to improve customer i

vices. Lee states that one innoval

application could turn the home of ev

computer owner into a branch bank.

"You can run a lot of banking servi

in the home; in fact, we’re doing that ni

It’s in a pilot stage with employees c

rently, but we’re going to go public wit

soon. Every service performed by av

matic tellers—except get cash—can

done at home on your personal compu
You can pay your bills with it, tran

money between accounts, determine y

savings and checking balances. In

future, we’ll significantly cut the cos

transactions by reducing the amoun
paper-shuffling they demand, and

crease the amount of electronic

Computer services can be customi

for the more complex needs of 1<

depositors, too. "Customers with

tween $50,000 and $500,000 net as

require a lot of services like estate p
ning and special business transacti

They want a lot of personal services

quick access to a lot of information,”

noted. When such a customer come

for a financial consultation, the ba

can sit that person down by the desk

run through the figures on the scr

“Using the PC, we’re able to give the

tomer a better understanding of wl

taking place in the market. This little
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better your intuition to make a decision.

The computer enables you to see things

you couldn’t see before.” Gossip and

reading between the lines in the Wall

Street Journal are important, too, Lee

grants, “but when you want the informa-

tion before you to do a financial technical

analysis of a situation, then you need a

tool that does that analysis at the push of a

button.” Because the buying and selling

of stocks involves the transfer of millions

of items of information—market quotes,

status reports on trades, news items, and

fluctuating economic indicators—bro-

kers with computers at their disposal

should have a distinct advantage over

their less well-equipped colleagues.

Nevertheless, by taking the lead posi-

tion in installing micros, “Merrill Lynch
is doing something gutsy,” Lee says with

admiration. “The company decided to

make its move in technology when the

market was down and activity was low so

it could put new, innovative processes in

place to handle the crunches that most

inevitably come in the future. /PC

HAVE A MAILING LIST?

GET “SUNMAIL I” TO KEEP IT IN ORDER
IR “SUNMAIL 1“ FILES OFFER A COMPLETELY MENU-DRIVEN SYSTEM INCLUDING A NAME FIELD, BUSINESS NAME,
EET ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, 9 DIGIT ZIP CODE, FOREIGN ADDRESS, 2 TELEPHONE NUMBERS WITH AREA CODE, 2
E FIELDS, 10 DIFFERENT CODE FIELDS.

ADD A RECORD
st select "Add a name record" from the menu and fill in the

nks which appear on your monitor. Even if you type with one
\er the new name record will be added in just a few seconds.
JNMAIL I” even includes duplicate name detection.

NAME LIST OUTPUT
select “output” on the "SUNMAIL 1“ menu and your monitor asks how you want the output printed and organized,

wer the questions and print the data. It's as simple as making a phone call. Data can be sorted either alphabetically

l zip code order, based on any code fields including the dates and selected by zip code range.

LABEL OUTPUT DIRECTORY OUTPUT
or 4 across labels, Cheshire labels (key coding too), document Just names and address, or include any combination of the following

s including name and address and any combination of the on 80-column-wide output: phone numbers, file codes, dates.

4MAIL I" file information. FORM LETTERS TOO

UPDATE OR CORRECT A RECORD

Select "Display/Change a Record" from the menu and the cur-

rent file information appears on the screen. Just type over the old

data with the new updated information. All record information can

be updated instantly.

IL.SING THE PC,
we're able to give the

customer a better

understanding ofwhat's

taking place in the

market.

ssit there and actually show you

"s going on in the marketplace. To
h it is to understand”

irill Lynch
^earing one of his other hats, Lee

:ts as a consultant to Merrill Lynch,

Ih is in the midst of an ambitious

( mterization program. Merrill Lynch

nllish on the IBM microcomputer

; ise its information-managing poten-

nay make it the most important

ice in stock-trading technology

the ticker tape. “The company is

ling some 10,000 PCs in brokerage

s across the country,” Lee reported,

ants one on every broker’s desk.”

microcomputers at their disposal,

irs can handle scores of custom-

accounting projects and work out

idual trading strategies,

le savings in time and improvement

vice provided by individual micro-

uters should enable brokers to make

commissions. A broker with a

computer can easily run off 500 let-

ters to his or her best clients and make
them all look as if they were individually

typed. “It gives you a greater reward for

your time,” Lee says. It should be noted

that a delay of 5 or 10 minutes can make a

great deal of difference to a stockbroker.

Lee discounts the importance of intu-

ition and inside gossip to a broker’s suc-

cess. “Intuition is only a function of infor-

mation,” he declared. “The faster, cleaner

and more detailed your information, the

SEE A "SUNMAIL I” DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR COMPUTER DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT

UNMAIL I" uses your IBM-PC capacity to the fullest, giving fast

ta processing. As your PC grows "SUNMAIL I" grows too. insur-

maximum use of your PC’s capacity, and all upgrades come
the original "SUNMAIL I" diskette. Includes protocols for 64K,
8K, 256K RAM. 1 or 2 diskettes, hard disks, etc. You’ll never
tgrow "SUNMAIL I." 1,100 "SUNMAIL I” records can be stored
a 2 sided double density PC diskette; approx. 17,200 records
a 5 meg. hard disk.

PC is a registered trade mark of the IBM Corporation.

SUNWARD SYSTEMS, INC.
655 W. Irving Park Rd. #5203
Chicago, Illinois 60613
312/935-5702

"SUNMAIL I" for IBM-PC $199.00
(includes complete documentation)

Manual separately 25.00
Demonstration diskette 10.00

Orders shipped prepaid within 48 hours of receipt. Send check with
order or we ship COD. Overnight Express service add: $21.00.
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Every Executive Needs ai

Organizer Like T.I.M.
Your valuable business

information needs to be
organized. T.l.M. can do it easily

and quickly on your IBM-PC. As
the executive’s data base

management system, T.l.M.

makes it easy for you to

assemble all your information so

it can be ordered, changed or

retrieved and then printed to

suit a variety of circumstances.

From phone lists through

complex sales reports, T.l.M.

helps you put it all together

using plain English commands —
no programmerese to confuse

you. Plus T.l.M. interfaces with
all of the most popular word
processing systems as well as

powerful tools like Visicalc® ...

T.l.M. is the executive’s solution

that’s simple to use, easy to learn

and pays off in bottom line

efficiency for you and your

organization. For more
information see your local IBM
PC dealer or contact Innovativ

Software for the name of the

T.l.M. dealer nearest you.

developers of

practical

businessware for

the executive.

T.l.M. Ill is sold at Computerland® ,
Sears Business Centers, The Xerox Stores, Computer Marts, Entre’

Computer Centers™, CompttShops® and other independent dealers.

9300 w. 1 10th St.. Stuff WO • Overland Park, KS 66210 USA • 913/583-1089 • Telex: 20954/
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ARCADE/COREY SANDLER

peek into the PC Arcade this month confirms that

'me designers are wells of inspiration but a little

leven in the execution of their ideas.

\t Ease With PC V
*

LE PANIC
lerbund Software Inc.

i Fourth St.

Rafael. CA 94901

)
456-6424

lires: 64K, Color/graphics adapter,

r or monochrome display.

Price: $29.95

LE 694 ON READER SERVICE CARD

and describe this game without

ding silly: You are being chased

jgh a multi-level mansion by little

es with feet. You can dig holes in the

; floor to trap them or climb ladders

scape them, but sooner or later, it

;s down to you or the apple,

es, Apple Panic is a pretty dumb
}. It’s also fun to play and pretty to

watch. The game is not new: Broderbund

Software has managed to squeeze extra

life out of this product by converting it

from its very popular Apple II origins to

run on the PC.

Apple Panic is a welcome change from

the endless stream of shoot-em-ups in

space, but it still has an edge of violence.

Relentless attackers they may be, but

those little apples are cute fellows replete

with legs and probably mommies and

daddies. And your goal is to pound them

senseless with a little hammer once they

get caught in the hole you’ve dug for

them.

Pounding an apple through the bricks

scores 100 points per level. If the unlucky

fruit falls two floors, you get two points. If

you reach one of the upper levels, you
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earn the right to cream a Green Butterfly

and earn 200 points per floor. And finally,

there is the Mask of Death, worth 300

points per drop.

Apple Panic requires the color/graph-

ics board, but would be readily playable

on a monochrome screen. It was tested on

an RGB color monitor, and the animation

and colors are very impressive. Response

to commands is quick, despite the fact

that something is always moving in one

direction or another on the screen. You

move the player by striking an A for up

and a Z for down, a left apostrophe for left

and a right apostrophe for right. The

space bar controls the hammer. There is

no command to suspend the game in mid-

play and no record on the disk of high

scores.



KALEIDA
Once Begun Computations

Searsport, ME 04974

(207) 338-1082

Requires: 64K RAM, PC-DOS, Color/

Graphics board, color monitor or televi-

sion.

List Price: $12

CIRCLE 6% ON READER SERVICE CARD

Have your fingers recovered their spring

after typing in the Kaleidoscope program

listing that appear in PC Magazine last

issue?

Honestly, there was no secret plan

involved, but just as that edition was

going to press, a commercial program

called Kaleida came in the mail for

review. No squinting to read a program

listing, no hours of typing, no decipher-

ing of BASIC error codes. This one should

work when you take it out of the box, and

it is very reasonably priced.

Kaleida actually offers even more than

• * A

the moving picture that we published last

month. It allows you to select one of ten

pallettes and one of three different central

star patterns in one of four colors. You can

vary the speed of the developing kaleido-

scope, freeze the action, and shrink or

enlarge the image.

The program includes a nifty set o

screen color charts of the keyboard

mands, a check of display colors as

as information on warranty, and a

response form which can be printed o

the owner. The license for Kaleida (w

is not copy-protected) allows you to

copies for a friend, asking only tha

friend mail in a $4 registration fee t

developer. The fee entitles the secon

owner to the same lifetime guar

against bugs offered to original pur

ers.

All this said, the Kaleida progra

really nothing more than a pretty m
picture on your screen. But the peo

“Once Begun Computations” have

up with one extra little dividend to j

leaving Kaleida on your screen all da

hitting the . key, the screen displays a

ning clock, taking its information

the DOS sign-on time. So, this pro

lets you turn your PC into a pretty,

ing wall clock. What will they thi

next?

This Tax Program will
NOT ONLY SAVE YOU TIME,

It will save you Money.

For your Apple™ II, Apple 11+

,

Apple lie, Apple ///, IBM PC™,
TRS-80™, andyour Visicalc™.

With The Tax-Templates™ you don't hate

to spend an arm and a leg to hopefully

save a couple of bucks. For just $89 95

you get Instructions and templates for

your 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, C,

SE, ES, W, and Investment Tax Credits,

Energy Credits, Child Care Credits and

much, much more.

It's current and it's good The Tax-

Templates™ author Barn D Bayer is

also the noted author of the monthly

column Visulating in Desktop

Computing and has written many

articles for The Apple Orchard,

InfoWorld, Creative Computing and

Microcomputing.

It w ill organize, categorize and calculate

your taxes the way many CPAS do.

And just in case you want to nitpick a

fine point in an IRS ruling, that low

$89 95 includes the 1982 edition of

J. K. lasser's 328-page book, Yo_ur

Income Taxes.

niaTffit*

Templates

.All you need is your computer, a

VisiCalc™ program and the simple

desire to keep your taxes and tax

preparation lime to a minimum.

Please don't wait until April 14 to order.

ovw
OMEGA MICROWARE, INC

222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO, 1L 60606
(312) 648-4844

C
MasterCard and Visa holders order "N

toll-free 1-800-835-2246 J

Dealer inquiries invited. Purchase of this program may be considered a tax preparation related expense. Apple b a regBtrred trademark of Apple Computer. Inc IBM K. b a regatered
trademark oflBM Corp TRS-80 b a registered trademark of Radio Shack VsiCalc b a registered trademark of VBtCorp. Inc . The Tat Templates and Omega Microlare are trademarks of Omega Micro* are Inc

(£/ 1982 Omega Micro»are Inc
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[BM PC*
GRAPHICS
SOLUTIONS
ast summer tee asked IBM PC users what they wanted in graphics.

ou Asked For It ...

User Friendly
Applications software to create charts,

graphs and slides; cartoons, presenta-

tion graphics, icons, and symbols;
wireframe images, and general pur-

pose graphics. And no programming
required.

Graphics Librar

y

Comprehensive set of graphics utility

routines.

IBM Compatible
Includes IBM modes/formats so that

existing software runs without modifi-

cation.

Low cost
Professional performance at con-
sumer prices.

Coming soon
fromO

CONOGRAPHIC
CORPORATION

Creating solutions for people

More Colors
256 color spectrum; any 16 of the 256

colors on-screen at one time.

More Resolution
640 x 400 resolution with 16 colors;

other formats available.

More Speed
Graphics generator hardware for

rapid image buildup and animation.

Page Swapping
Create alternate panels I while current

page is displayed

Device Independent
Graphics
Primitives (device independent specifi-

cations) for vectors, circles, ellipses,

conic curves, special symbols and
icons.

2268 Golden Circle • Newport Beach, California 92660 • (714) 650-2666
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Micro-Football

Westwood Software

1670 N.W. Emperor Dr.

Corvallis, Oregon 97330

(503) 745-5500

List Price: $29.95

Requirements: 64K RAM. PC-DOS, Color/

Graphics adapter, color or monochrome

monitor.

CIRCLE 695 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Here’s your chance to grind IBM into the

mud, sport fans.

Micro-Football hands you the reins of

a professional football team, pitted

against 'iBM” on a 6-inch green, blue, or

black playing field. You are offered eight

different types of running plays: dive, off-

tackle, scissors, trap, sweep, option,

reverse, or draw. There are six variations

of the passing play: sideline, look-in, roll-

out, screen, fly, and post. And finall>

can call for a field goal , a punt or a sr

quick kick on offense.

When it comes your turn to play
“

FENSE” the alignments are: the 4-3 *

set-up, the 5-2 “nickel," a short-yai

line and a “prevent" defense.

The choices may be adequate to t

for a bit of thought from time to timt

The prograa
seems much mote
oriented to randott

chance than to defens

or offensive strategy

the fact is that the algorithm of thi

gram seems much more oriented ti

dom chance than to defensive or

sive strategy.

TSO/SPFX lBM * PC?
you will never come closer than with the

ADVANCED PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM

We offer a comprehensive system with all the

integrated functions you have learned to depend on.

PLUS the dazzling performance and instantaneous

response time you have always wanted.

’) IBM I* a Trada Mart of International Business Machines Corp

ALS is a Trade Mart of Arrix Logic Systmas. Inc

CIRCLE 127 ON

Check this list:

• A Full-Screen Editor Similar To SPF
• Dual Screen Support
• Browse Subsystem
• Integrated Utilities

• Tag-Driven Text Processor

• Menu-Driven, General Purpose Dialog Manager
READER SERVICE CARD

Arrix Logic Systems. Inc. P.O. Box 142 Don Mills M3C 2R6 Canada



ANNOUNCING
THE

XyWrite //

WORD PROCESSOR o
FOR THE IBM PC 0

:

from

Xxoi/Fsr

We hereby make you an UNBELIEVABLE OFFER:

For only $7.00 ($5.00 for the disk, and $2.00 for handling), we will send to you a DEMO DISK of

XyWrite II. THE ONLY WORD PROCESSOR to take advantage of the SPEED and POWER of the IBM PC.

We believe in our program so we want to make it easy for you to try it. We want you to compare

XyWrite II against the rest. You will quickly see the lightning responsiveness of the program:

it'll take your breath away.

FASTEST PROGRAM ON THE MARKET

SIMULTANEOUS MULTIPLE FILE ACCESS

SPLIT SCREEN WRITING (HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL)

SPLIT SCREEN EDITING (MOVE TEXT BACK & FORTH)

HORIZONTAL SCROLLING

EDIT OR WRITE WHILE PRINTING

INTEGRAL MATH PACKAGE

COLUMNAR POSITIONING

INDEXING, FOOTNOTES, HEADERS/FOOTERS

and MUCH, MUCH MORE

Find out what real speed power is on your IBM PC. Compare XyWrite II with WordStar. EasyWriter 1.1 and

II, Benchmark 3.0. PowerText. Volkswriter. FinalWord. Select. WordPlus, PerfectWriter -

or any of the others.

You have nothing to lose. The high quality diskette is yours to keep. When you decide to buy

XyWrite II. you receive a $7.00 discount off the $195.00 list price.

Call or write us today at (617) 275-4439. Ask for John.

WordStar is a registered trademark of MicroPro International Benchmark is a registered

trademark of Metasoft Corp PowerText is a registered trademark of Beaman Porter. Inc Volksw-

riter is a registered trademark of Lifetree Software. Inc FinalWord is a registered trademark

of Mark of the Unicorn Select is a registered trademark of Select Information Systems WordPlus.

is a registered trademark of Professional Software. Inc PerfectWriter is a registered trade

mark of Perfect Software EasyWriter is a registered trademark of Information Unlimited Software

Inc IBM and IBM PC are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corpo

ration
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XyQuest Inc.

P.0. Box 372
Bedford. MA 01730



The onscreen display, too, is rather

disappointing. You are presented with a

line drawing of a football field as it might

Figure 1: Example of halftime statistical

summary from Micro-Football.

HALFTIME
PC DISK

STATISTICS DRIVERS IBM
POINTS 14 0
FIRST DOWNS
RUSHES-#/

5 2

YDS 9- 62 10- 24
PASSING YDS 90 11

RETURN YDS
PASSES-CP/

38 41

AT/INT
PUNTS-

5- 6- 1 2- 4- 0

#/AVG YD
FUMBLES-

0- 0 2- 42

#/L0ST
PENALTIES-

1- 0 1- 1

#/YDS 1- 5 1- 15
NO . OF PLAYS 16 16

be seen from the Goodyear blimp, with

the field goal posts angled outward. You
are a little O, and the ball, when it moves,

is a moving solid line. There is no depic-

tion of players on the screen, and the ball

moves as a single solid line up and down
the length of the field, never varying from

the center hash mark even if you’ve clev-

erly called for a sideline pass or a sweep-

ing run. The sound effects are almost

sharp enough to cause a wire-haired terri-

er some pain, but there was no attempt to

put in a hint of crowd noise—a relatively

simple bit of white noise would have

done that trick.

One nice feature of the game is a half-

time and final statistical summary (see

Figure 1).

IBM went into even more of a defen-

sive posture in the second half, holding

the PC Disk Drivers to about 20 yards and

no points. The final score, though, was a

triumph for the independents, a 14-7 PC
win.

With the exception of the statistics,

though, what Westwood Software has

done is essentially transfer the back-and-

forth, unspectacular action and beeps and

boops of a handheld electronic football

game to the powerful microcomputer. We
deserve a bit more, considering the price

of a ticket on the IBM PC 50-yard line.

The Chrome Ranger

Omniware
8972 East Hampden Ave., Box 32

Denver, CO 80231

List price: $29.95

Requires: 64K RAM, PC-DOS, mono-

chrome display and card or color/graph-

ics card and monitor or television. Game
adapter and joysticks are optional.
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You could call this one “Pac-Man

Punches In.”

The Chrome Ranger is a quite compe-

tent evocation of the successful arcade

game, with a very important addi

You can play it on a standard plain-v

la office-configured IBM PC. Yes, v

the boss is out of sight, you can play

Chrome Ranger on a PC with 64K of R

a monochrome monitor and the ci

keys. The sound can be turned off,

From the other side of the desk you

look as if you were hard at work punc

in a very long and repetitive set of r

bers on the keyboard’s number pad.

The program also supports a full t

display driven by the color/grap

EHE SOUND
effects are almost sha

enough to cause a wh
haired terrier some

pain.

board. A joystick can be used with e

the color or monochrome version if

computer includes a game adapter b

as well.

If there is anyone out there who
not know the all-too-familiar Pac-

(and clones) scenario, it is this: The
tral figure is an electronic homunc
whose sole purpose in life is to eat c

eaten. He (or she, in the arcade “Ms.

We have developed an 8" diskette system called

"THE FILE CONNECTION" that can be used to ex-

change source, data, and word processing files be-

tween the IBM PC and hundreds of other computer
systems. We use a modified IBM diskette controller

card to attach either 1 or 2 external 8" drives to

the IBM PC. Our utilities work with all IBM models
including the 3741, 5120, S/1, S/34, S/38, S/370,
43XX, and Displaywriter. Other systems include

DEC. NCR. TRS80, Univac. Burroughs, Honeywell,

and CP/M.
Our programs provide automatic format identifi-

cation and accept diskettes with 1 or 2 sides, single

or double density, and 128, 256, 512, or 1024
bytes/sector. Source file reformatting and ASCII-
EBCDIC conversion is included. The diskette can also

be used as a 1.2 Mbyte or 320 Kbyte DOS drive.

The complete system price including TANDON
848-2. enclosure, cable, and basic utility programs
is $1295 for one drive and $1 995 for two drives.

For users who want to use their own drives, the
basic utility programs and documentation are avail-

able for $695. Payment is by check or COD with
delivery within 1 0 days.

“THE FILE CONNECTION”
8" DISKETTE SYSTEM

FLAGSTAFF ENGINEERING • isos) 774-3581

2820 WEST DARLEEN • FLAGSTAFF, AZ 8600
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#lwithWords. A+withNumbers.
Spellbinder Word Processing and Office Management Software.

Spellbinder processes words and numbers.

So you save time and improve accuracy in any document:

Financial statements. Budgets. Reports. Invoices.

Spellbinder lines up columns of numbers for faster

data entry; calculates rows and columns; and puts the

totals where you want them.

Spellbinder performs a number of mathematical

functions, such as addition, subtraction, and multipli-

cation; extends figures (for example, 6 dictionaries

@ $12.35 = $74.10) : adds tax to invoices; and displays

convenient reference tables.

You can edit numbers within a column, or move a

column to a different location. Spellbinder's integrated

forms handler saves time and manpower on multiple

invoices, reports, and other documents.

The software for discriminating users.

Whether you process numbers or words, you’ll appreciate

Spellbinder's unrivalled ease-of-use and superior capa-

bilities. Spellbinder and an inexpensive microcomputer

easily outperform dedicatedword processing systems

COSting Up tO three times more. IBM IS 1 registered trademark of IBM Catporatton

Spellbinder features flexible printing options; mass

mailing and legal text capabilities; plus forms handler

and boiler plate features for commonly used documents.

Spellbinder makes word processing much easier,

much faster, and much less expensive. In bet, many of our

users convert from some of the better known (and more

costly) systems.

You should be just as discriminating. See your nearest

dealer for a demonstration of Spellbinder. Or call Lexisoft

at (916) 758-3630.

Now available in 8086 and IBM® Personal Computer format.

rSpellbinderWord Processing
"and Office Management System.

A product of Lexisoft, Inc.

Box 267, Davis, CA 95616 (916) 758-3630
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the technical specifications of the n

chrome display card, the reaction <

ranger to joystick or keyboard comn

% CENTRA l\

figure is an electron

\

homunculus whose st

purpose in life is to e

or be eaten.

Man” version) chases around a maze gob-

bling up dots of one sort or another, pur-

T„HEPROGRAMIS

self-calibratingfor

joysticks.

sued all the time by voracious enemies. In

each of the corners of the maze are “en-

ergy dots" or “magic pills" or somesuch
special potion. If the hero eats the dot. all

of a sudden he is endowed with a brief

burst of bravado, and can turn around and

devour the nearest attacker.

And. so The Chrome Ranger: On the

color monitor, the game is attractively

drawn, with a white muncher and multi-

colored pursuers. The ranger himself

emits a cute chomping sound as he galli-

vants around the maze. The on-screen

maze is relatively full, and the more
advanced mazes include dead ends,

which make for some mad in-and-out

dashes.

But it is really the monochrome screen

version that is the star of this product. The

maze and players are drawn with ASCII

characters with great care. And because of

is noticeably quicker than with the

graphics card version. The only drav

would seem to be that there is no vv

tell whether the ranger is invulne

On the color screen, all of the chaser

their hue for a few seconds.

If both display cards are mount

the PC. the program asks you to selec

or or monochrome. Other choices in

three levels of difficulty, choice o

stick or keyboard control (the arrow

or the A-Z and I-K letters for up or

and left or right), and the toggle on

for sound. The sound, by the way, i

sufficient to add some interest and r

raucous as to interfere. The progr.

self-calibrating for joysticks.

All in all, The Chrome Ranger is a

thy game to be played while waitii

Tonto.

POWERTOOLS™ MM/PCThe Norton Utilities

Your data is in danger!
if you don’t have the file recovery routines UnErase and
FileFix just two of the incredibly useful Norton Utilities

File recovery:

UnErase - recovers erased files

FileFix - repairs damaged files

Diskette display:

DiskLook - complete disk displays and maps
Diskette patching and modifying:

SedMod - easy changes to diskettes

Hidden file control:

FileHide - interactive hidden file control

BatHide - automatic hidden file control

Time control:

Timemark - displays date. time, elapsed time

IBM buys The Norton Utilities again and again. Shouldn't you buy a set?
Available from ComputerLand, other dealers, and directly from me for $80:
Peter Norton 221 0 Wilshire Blvd. #1 86D, Santa Monica, CA 90403

Screen control:

ScrAtr - sets DOS to work in any colors

Reverse work in black on white

Clear — clears the screen for clarity

Diskette file sorting:

FileSort keeps files by date or name
DiskOpt speeds diskette access

Sound:
Beep - sounds a tone to alert you

File printing:

Print - prints files

"Norton's many utilities have received almost universal praise, and have become an industry standard No home should be without them
' —New York PC Club
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Ixpand your possibilities with

loncurrent CP/7VT
If you have to wait impatiently for your personal

omputer to finish a job before moving on to another

ask, you need Concurrent CP/M. This new software tech-

idogy from Digital Research increases the productivity

if your IBM PC by allowing you to do more with it.

Using Concurrent CP/M, you can run several

rograms simultaneously, switching instantly from one

rogram to another. For the first time you can write a letter

vhile you do your financial planning. For the first time

you can write text while printing other documents. For

the first time you can edit programs while your program

compiles. Concurrent CP/M is the best investment

you can make in microcomputing because it multiplies

the value of your hardware and lets you use all the CP/M
compatible programs. And if you're developing software,

it ensures that you're on the crest of the hottest new
wave in the business.

So quadruple the effectiveness of youfIBM Per-

sonal Computer with Concurrent CP/M. See your local

microcomputer dealer.

Now your IBM PC can do
rtore than one thingatatime
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olved . . .with the simple

genius of the RL-1

Relational Database.

; night clerk’s digital watch
wed 2:35 a.m. when the

desk phone interrupted his

;ntory updates at the IBM PC.
as a double ring. An outside

. Williams sensed trouble as

lunched line 3.

"Worldwide Widgets,

liams here.”

“Walla Walla Widget Works"
re the reply. "One of our
gets went!’

"What type?”

“Wingtip.”

Williams winced. World-
e hadn’t made a wingtip
[get since way back when.
"We wouldn’t have a wingtip

[get at Worldwide, Sir. They’re

olete."

“If we don’t get one by
dnesday,” the voice wailed,

:’re wiped out.”

There was one chance. The
1 Database Management
tern. If he could track down
last time a Washington dealer

1 ordered a wingtip widget . .

.

Williams was no program-
•, but that didn't matter,

ning to the computer, he put
question to RL-1 in simple

dish:

sleet DEALER, QUANTITY, DATE
om INVOICES
here PART EQ "WINGTIP WIDGET”
id STATE EQ“WASHINGTON"

Within seconds, Williams
I his answer. A dozen wingtips

it to Wally’s Widgets 6 years
'. But would Wally have any

Yes! Waking Wally was well

rth it. The last wingtip widget

in Wally’s warehouse was on its

way to Walla Walla.

Who? What?
Where? When? Why?

RL-1 knows.
Give your micro the power of
RL-1, and you'll be able to handle
data like a master detective.

Without mastering BASIC or
COBOL or FORTRAN or any
other mysterious language.

Once the RL-1 floppy
disappears into your disk drive,

you’re armed with a complete
relational database management
system. And that means life at the
computer is going to be a lot

simpler from now on.

Independent minded.
The secret of RL-l’s genius is

data independence. Instead of

locking data into programs, you
create independent databases. So
different programs can use the

same data. And you can get at

day-to-day information without
expensive reprogramming. Or
wading through reams of

redundant data.

Case in point: standard
programming packages. Like
accounting, for instance, or
inventory control. Most are fine

for what they're programmed to

do. Beyond that, even the simplest

questions can leave them without
a clue. Whether it's searching

through invoices for missing
widgets. Orlooking for customers
with too much debt. Or finding

the address of your aunt in Ver-

mont. Conventional programs
just aren’t smart enough.

Enter RL-L
So easy, the butler could do it.

It’s a different case with RL-1.
You’ll DEFINE exactly how you

want your information stored.

Dollar signs that “float.” Dates
that look like "July 17, 1983,” not
"071783 .”Numbers thai are

decimal, integer, or real.

Then you'll input data easily

with a full-screen editor. Or
LOAD in batch directly from
ASCII files.

Now use RL-l’s Query
Language. Ask your questions in

English. Get your answers in

seconds. Include high-level math
—even statistics— in your line of
questioning. (Programmers can
tap RL-l’s genius through its

Program Interface.)

As your data changes, you
can UPDATE and DELETE whole
files with a single command. Or
edit item by item with the

Relational Editor.

A motive to get cracking.
The sooner you get started with
RL-1, the sooner you’ ! be
cracking your own tough cases.

So here’s a little "nudge.” Order
RL-1 from your dealer or ABW
by June 30, 1983. And you'll

receive a coupon good for a free

Report Generator Application
Pack. $75 worth of extra genius
that'll make short work of your
lengthiest reports.

RL-1. It takes the mystery
out of managing your data. Avail-

able for your IBM PC DOS or
CP/M system for$495, suggested
list. Call or write, and we’ll clue

you in on all the facts. ABW
Corporation, P.O. BoxM 1047,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106.

(313)971-9364.

RL-1
RELATIONAL DATABASE.

The simple genius.

431/1/
'Ope. contact CACl Inc - International. 89 Sleet Road. Sleet. Hampshire. Phone 02514 22133. Telex 858718
*C is a trademark of International Business Machines. CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc.
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QUADRAM QUALITY

your compu-

modems,
Perfect

Available at retail stores worldwv



Yint with Microfazer,
lemembers It All.

special version

for attaching directly

to the popular Epson printer.

CHRONOGRAPH

MODEM

QUADRAM
CORPORATION
A Division ol Intelligent Systems

4357 Park Drive / Norcross, Ga. 30093 / (404) 923-6666
TWX 810-766-4915 (QUADRAM NCRS)
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stand alone or stack with
other peripherals. To snap
onto the hack of the pop-
ular Epson printer. There’s
even a model that plugs
inside an Epson!

hi name it.

o stop worrying about
•sing vital data because
iu mn out of buffer space,
/hatever the job—no
latter what the size—
iicrofazer remembers it all.

UT MICROFAZER
EMEMBERS MORE...
Iicrofazer remembers to
ve you the hardware fea-

ires you’re looking for in a
int buffer. Features that
iclude a Ready LED,
lanual Reset and Pause/
bpy buttons. And Micro-

fazer comes in a variety

of convenient
sizes. To

to serial versions start at

$199 (8K with cable), and
serial to serial versions start

at $229 (8K with power
supply).

Available in models from
8K to SDK.

So stop waiting on your
printer. Compute while
you print with Microfazer.

You’ll never have to wait

AND PRICED
RIGHT TOO
And with Microfazer you
don’t have to wait because
of price. Parallel to parallel

versions start at $159
(8K), serial to par-

allel and par

MICROFAZER.



WORD PROCESSING/ALFRED GLOSSBRENNER

Designed to convert novices to experts in short order,

Select departs from standard word processing format

and uses the computer to make learning easier.

The Select Approach

Select

Select Information Systems, Inc.

919 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Kentfield, CA 94904

(415) 459-4003

List Price: $495

CIRCLE 691 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

Select is a full-featured word processor/

spelling checker/mail merge program

aimed squarely at the business and pro-

fessional market. According to Craig Ru-

dinger, Vice President of Marketing for

Select Information Systems (SIS), the firm

is "virtually 100 percent committed to the

business environment, ranging from the

individual who has been trained to oper-

ate a dedicated machine and is now con-

verting to a microcomputer, to lawyers,

writers, and other professionals.

"That’s the environment we really

relate to. Although we feel everyone can

benefit from Select, the product is not

aimed at the casual user who wants to

send an occasional letter to Aunt Millie.”

SIS counts among its customers Ford

Motor Company, Citibank, Hughes Air-

craft, and other major firms.

By and large, the Select program and

documentation confirm Rudinger’s ob-

servations. There is often a trade-off

between the power and features any pro-

gram offers and the ease with which you

can master and begin using it. Select

strikes a good balance. A thoughtful

design, a sound fundamental approach,

and an onscreen instruction module

called Teach make the program’s basic

features exceptionally easy to master.

The Teach module and program docu-

mentation are considerably less su

ful, however, in showing you how
the program’s more complex fea

And, while you can begin creatin

printing text in under two hours, th

reason to doubt that you’ll be a'

"teach yourself word processing

minutes or less" as the firm’s promo
literature claims. Select also has a

ber of limitations that may or may
important, depending upon your sp

needs.

Nevertheless, when you consid

market the product is designed to se

secretaries with no previous expos

computers, word processor ope-

and busy professionals with neith

time nor the desire to master a co

program, regardless of its power

—

appears to be right on target.

A Departure from WordStar
One of the most important thi

understand about Select is how th

gram’s overall approach differs f~

product like WordStar. In WordSt

example, once you have begun to w
a document, you are always in

might be called the “text creation"

Whenever you want to set margins,

the text, set a block marker, or do vi

anything else, you must leave this

by striking the Control key, plus a le

go to one of several onscreen menus

menus are displayed only when the

est "help" setting is used.) Next, you

enter your other commands or spe

tions. The program takes care of bu

and then drops you back into text c~

mode.

Select approaches word process
1

a different way. With Select, yo

always in "select” mode. If you w
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Now that you have acquired the IBM

Personal Computer, let Sybex books help

/ou get the most out of this powerful

machine.

MASTER YOUR IBM PC

BASIC Exercises for the IBM Personal

Computer ($13.95) requires no previous

knowledge of computers or programming.

The exercises begin with simple mathe-

matical operations and lead you step-by-

step onward to master more complex

business programs. Each exercise is not

only a useful problem-solver but is also

fun to run.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Keep your computer and peripherals

operating at full efficiency. DON’T ($11.95)

offers non-technical advice on how to

take proper care of floppy disks, hard

disks, the CRT terminal, the printer, and

the actual computer. “Don't is cheap

insurance” -Popular Computing.

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE WORK

BASIC for Business ($12.95) will allow you

to automate general business tasks. Sales

reports, financial statements, graphs and

charts, depreciation calculations, cost/

volume/profit analyses, and more, can all

be done easily and with confidence by

understanding BASIC specifically designed

for the business user.

Sybex books are available at bookstores

and computer stores everywhere. To order

directly from Sybex, use the coupon or

call TOLL-FREE 800/227-2346

(ip Cal. 415 848-8233 collect)

Send me tree catalog

BASIC Exercises foe the IBM Personal Computet $1 3 95

BASIC toe Business $1 2 95

DON'T $11 95

Add 1150/Books UPS 75C /Books 4th Class

$8 00 'Book Overseas Mail

Charge my VISA MasterCard American Eipress

Card » Eip date

Total Amount Enclosed S

Signature

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

.

MAIL TO: SYBEX Inc.

[SYBEX 2344 Sixth St.. PC 11

Berkeley. CA 94710Get the most from your microcomputer with Sybex books.
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brother.
BROTHER HR-1 WORLD CLASS PRINTER from the maker ol 'OFFICIAL TYPEWRITER OF THE LOS ANGELES 1984 OLYMPIC G/

Manufactured by

BROTHER INDUSTRIES. LTD.

Distributed by

A DIVISION OF KANEMATSU-GOSHO (U.S.A

333 South Hope Street. Suite 2800. Los Angeles. C
CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The BROTHER HR-1 DaisyWheel Printer opened up
jswjnarket in low cost, high performance printers.

RROTRI- jalitv printing for

all your most demanding business

a noise level comparable to a whisper in a soft rain.

The HR-1 is now available with a tractor option which

enables conversion to fanfold in seconds,

and a dual warning system of sight and sound
to signal "paper-out” and "ribbon-end '.

It was not by chance that Dynax introduced the BROTHER HR-1

,

and now that we’ve arrived, we intend to stay.



;ate text, you move the cursor to your

get point, hit the I key for "insert,” and

)e text. When you are finished, you

3ss the Escape key to leave "insert" and

urn to "select." From there you can

aose the F key for "format,” the P key to

“pointers" (block markers), the S key

"spell,” and so forth.

This overall approach is important for

least two reasons. First, it saves key-

okes. In WordStar, you must strike the

ntrol key and the appropriate letter key

get to a particular menu, then strike

ather key to make a selection from that

inu, and finally type in your specifica-

ns for that selection. With Select, you

a single letter and respond to the

ulting prompt by typing in your specs,

r example, to tell your PC to find a par-

ular word in your Select text, you hit

3 L key for "locate,” respond to the

Dmpt by typing the target word, and hit

3 Enter key. The cursor immediately

es to the word and the system drops

j back into "select” mode.

Second, these simple letter commands

; inherently easier to remember than

n-mnemonic combinations like “con-

1 key-menu letter-menu selection.” Of

irse, much depends on what you

:ome accustomed to. Some people are

solute whizzes at WordStar and

uldn’t dream of using anything else,

d in truth, WordStar is the more pow-

V\L'HEN YOU
onsider the market the

iroduct is designed to

erve, Select appears to

be right on target.

ul program. But because of its basic

proach and simple letter commands,

led is much easier to master.

sing Select

There is no substitute for a hands-on,

t-it-through-its-paces demonstration of

vord processing program, particularly

you’re a writer or professional who has

use it every day.

There's more than a little truth to the

quently published stories of some

author’s attachment to the Royal, Olivetti,

or Underwood typewriter he or she has

spent so much time communing with in

the past. The typewriter, however primi-

tive, becomes a trusted, sentimental

friend. Word processing programs are no

different.

for each one.

When everything is as you want it, you

press the Escape key to return to the text.

And there you will find any non-default

format specifications noted to the far left

of the text. A left margin setting of 15, for

example, appears as \L15<.

Figure 1: Select command line menu

>SELECT: Insert Erase Printer Goto Locate Replace Display Quit

Next
Document: ( drive : filename ) Char: 1 Line: 1 Page: 1

L R-

If you’re thinking of purchasing the

program for an office, the same general

rule applies: If at all possible, let the peo-

ple who are actually going to use it try it

out before you make your decision.

In the past, SIS has offered demo disks

for use on Apple, Altos, and other com-

puters for about $10. Select recommends

that IBM PC end users who want to view a

demo should first contact their local deal-

er, or get in touch with Select directly if

their dealers cannot provide one.

Creating and Formatting

After booting the program, your first

step is to open a file for the document you

want to create. You hit the C key and

respond to the prompt, "CREATE: Enter

document name, then <RET>.” Hit the

Return key, and you’ll get a “blank page”

(See Figure 1).

Pressing the N key for “Next” yields

the menu choices: "Spell, Format, Back-

ground, Append, View, Xchng, Tab, Key,

Help, Next.” Hitting the N key again

causes the third and final menu line to

appear: "Move, Copy, Zap, Output, Write,

Justify, Next.”

These are the main Select tools. Gen-

erally, pressing any letter will cause some

type of prompt to appear at the top of the

screen. One major exception is the F key

for “Format.” Pressing this letter causes

an entire screen to appear. The screen

contains some 14 different formats.

You can use this screen to change mar-

gins (left, right, top, and bottom), paper

length, and other settings by striking a

single key. Significantly, this approach

allows you to set all your format specifi-

cations at the same time, without entering

a separate command to produce a prompt

Format settings may also be typed

directly into the text using the same "re-

verse slant-letter-number” format. This

can be useful for changing margins within

EGARDLESS
of how they are

entered, the format
settings become a part

of the document.

the text as you are creating it.

Unlike WordStar and many dedicated

word processors, Select allows double

and triple spacing. However, it displays

only single spacing on the screen. The

program also features text adjustment,

which automatically accommodates in-

sertions and deletions.

Regardless of how they are entered,

the format settings become a part of the

document. You may also enter headers,

footers, automatic pagination, and non-

printing comment lines. Pages are num-

bered consecutively, starting at whatever

number you specify.

Text Manipulation
When you are in “Select” mode, direc-

tional arrow keys on the PC numeric key-

pad move the cursor anywhere on the

page. You can move one space or one line

at a time, or type in a number and hit the

desired arrow to move that number of

spaces or lines.
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One particularly useful feature is the

period key. When in "Select" mode, hit-

ting the period immediately sends the

cursor to the next period on the page.

To leap long pages at a single bound,

you hit the G key for "go to,” and respond

to the prompt for "Top," “Bottom," or

"Page" (number) of the document.

You can manipulate text in thi

major ways. First, you can set a pointer

the beginning and end of a block of text

moving the cursor to those points, prel

ing the P key, and entering the numt

you wish to use. Once a block has be

marked, you can “Move" or "Copy" it

another location on the page, "Zap" (c

lete) it, "Output" (print) it, or "Write’

to a new file on disk.

You can also bring files in from vc

disk and append them to the text you <

currently creating, and request an instf

directory of your disk(s) to locate the o
rect name of the file you’re looking foi

The directory includes a line telli

you how much space is left on the disk

you’re not sure what’s in the file, you c

“View" its contents before inserting it

Finally, you can load files into any

all of the ten function keys (Fl-FlO). Tl

is useful for quickly inserting frequen

used phrases, boilerplate paragraphs, a

the like.

Actually, the number of programn

ble keys is almost unlimited. If ten ke

aren't enough, you can use the numt

keys at the top of the keyboard to des

nate key files from 11 on. You can ge

listing of key file names and view the cc

tents of any of them at any time using t

Figure 2: The Teach menu.

THE TEACH MENU

DIRECTIONS: 1. Read the menu choices listed below.

2. Type number of section you want, then press
RETURN

.

- To leave TEACH press RETURN.

Your entry: * * (To start at the beginning, type 1) .

1 . How TEACH WORKS 15. How to FORMAT
2. How to MOVE THE CURSOR 16. How to DISPLAY
3. How to CREATE a document 17. How to VIEW
4. How to READ THE COMMAND LINE 18 How to set POINTERS
5. How to BEGIN A NEW DOCUMENT 19. How to MOVE
6. How to EDIT a document 20. How to COPY
7. How to INSERT 21. How to ZAP
8. How to ERASE 22. How to OUTPUT
9. How to XCHNG 23. How to WRITE

10. How to LOCATE 24. How to JUSTIFY
11. How to REPLACE 25. How to use KEY
12. How to GOTO 26. How to get HELP
13. How to APPEND 27. How to QUIT
14. How to set TABs

Type T for Teach

There's no other word for it. The

Teach feature included as part of the

Select Word Processing System package

is simply super. By its own admission, it

will not show you how to use all of the

Select capabilities. But it offers an excel-

lent introduction to most of them and it

takes full advantage of the ability of the

computer to drill you on what you’ve

learned.

After telling you how to install Select

for your printer, the manual boldly states.

"The best way to learn Select is to Put The

Manual Down Now!” You are then

advised to insert the Teach disk that

comes with the package.

With the master disk in Drive A and

the Teach disk in Drive B, you simply

type T for “Teach" (see Figure 2.). After

providing an explanation of Teach and

what to expect when using the module,

selection 1 moves you to selection 2. You
are then taken through every step in a pro-

cess designed to last about 90 minutes.

You may also start with any of the 27

selections.

In each case. Teach defines a com-

mand (“What it does:") and gives you

step-by-step instructions for executing it.

It then gives you an opportunity to try

without the instructions. When you’re

finished, the program tells you if you

were right or wrong and gives you the

option of going back for another try, mov-

ing on to the next subject, or returning to

the Teach menu.

For your amusement and encourage-

ment. the program provides numerous

comments in a kind of mellow California

style—commiserating with you when
you fail, as if to say, "Hey, it’s okay. Just

go with the flow. Let’s give it another

shot," and praising you when you do

well. At every juncture, you are flattered,

teased, or otherwise urged to stay with the

program. If you have an ounce of curiosity

in your brain, you'll find it difficult

resist the urge to look at just one me

Select command.

Part of the appeal of Teach, of cour

is directly related to the fact that the fi

damental features of Select are inheren

easy to learn. As you progress through t

Teach menu, you feel your mastery gro

ing. ("Okay, I know how to do th

What's next?")

But there’s also the fact that almi

from the moment you open the Sell

package, you are actually using your F

Is there a PC owner anywhere who c

resist laying the manual aside and bo

ing a new program as soon as it’s out

the package?

Even with glaring lapses in the mai^

al, most secretaries or other profession;

who have a basic familiarity with the ]

should be able to master the major f<

tures of Select quickly and easily by usi

Teach. —

/
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PERSONALITY™
SERIES EXPANDS AND ENHANCES
fOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
ERSONALITY" SERIES offers fully IBM PC compatible multi-function adapters and software with exceptional flexi-

lity and upgradeability. PS-3270 PERSONALITY " SERIES is the first fully IBM compatible 3270/BSC/SNA/
DLC emulator. Utilizing dedicated PS-GCA communications adapter, ABM’s 3270/BSC emulator and CSI’s

raven ACCESS®/SNA emulator, it interfaces with 3704/3705 communication controllers and emulates 3276
ontrol Unit Display Station and 3274 Control Unit supporting 3278-2 and 3278-1 2 displays and 3287-2 printers.

PERSONALITY™ SERIES HARDWARE

S-GCA BOARD OMNI-BOARD"

3270
Communications
System

IBM PC COMPATIBLE SLIPCASE $5.95

OMNI-BOARD' from $205

Featuring up to five functions on one board, the

OMNI board provides the capabilities of an

expansion chassis on a single board Fully IBM
compatible adapters provide a parallel printer

port, up to two RS232 asynchronous communi-

cation ports, game adapter w hich is compatible

with IBM software and connects to two Apple
compatible joysticks and the clock/calendar

option with rechargeable battery backup. No
need to return to factory for upgrades options

are easy to install. Full documentation and
software to read, set and automatically reset the

system clock to the correct time and date auto-

matically upon power-up included.

Printer, game & clock $295

Printer, game, clock & RS-232 $395

Printer, clock & 2xRS-232 $435
Printer, game, clock & 2lRS-232 $4*5

• Two RS-232 IBM PC Compatible Asyn-

chronous Communication Ports.

• 2 Apple Joystick Ports compatible with

the IBM PC game pons

IBM PC Compatible Parallel

Printer Port.

• Clock with recharge-

able battery backup

and software.

55 95COMPATIBLE BINDER

BSC Control Unit Display Station

-2 printer emulation $1295

'BSC Adds 3 downline 3101 com-

rminals emulating 3278-2 terminals.

$695

'5IC/BSC Adds 3274-5IC control

eting 1 2 downline IBM PC's emulating

splays. $695

SNA/SDLC Control Unit Display

,nd printer (LU2/LU3) emulation

$1595

'SNA Adds 3 downline 3101 com-

-minals emulating 3278-12 terminals

$695

5IC/SNA/SDLC Adds 3274-5IC
ILC/LU2 control unit supponing 12

i emulating 3278- 1 2 displays. $695

/BSC/SNA/SDLC Combined emu
h interactive protocol switch. $ 1 895

$995

AM Memory

occssor at 477 Mhz

tl Purpose Timers

mmable Sync/Async

»rts

512KB MEMORY BOARD
• MEM-512 Populated with 64KB RAMs $329 • KIT-64K Additional 64KB RAM $99

PPLE~ JOYSTICK INTERFACE MODULE For 2 APPLE joysticks $29

VO SLIMLINE DISK DRIVES Plug into single IBM PC disk drive opening. Second

ive provided with mounting bracket. IBM PC compatible

ual sided/dual density disk drive $349

ual sides/quad density disk drive $449

SR-XI0" CONTROL MODULE $95

its integrated module plugs into the DIN cassette connector ofthe IBM Personal Computer

d provides full remote control of 256 BSR appliance or switch modules and comes with

mple software and test programs

•LEPHONE RECEPTIONIST ADAPTER $995

ic telephone receptionist adapter connects directly into a modular phone jack and provides

fully featured 300/1200 baud Bell 103/202 compatible modem with autodial and auto

swer A voice synthesis unit and touch tone decoder provide interfaces for automatic

ephone answering and remote data input. Audio and control outputs enable the IBM PC to

nction as a telephone answering machine. Configurable Includes text to speech software

id extensive vocabulary .

ROTOTYPING BOARD With bracket and DB25 connector provision $45

* COLOR TO MONOCHROME INTERFACE MODULE $95

Plugging conveniently between the IBM monochrome display and the RGB connector ofthe

IBM color graphics adapter, this integrated module gives you the capability to use all the

graphics and character line features of the IBM color graphics adapter with IBM
monochrome display

• IBM PC MONOCHROME DISPLAY 2 CABLE EXTENDER SET $39

PERSONALITY" SERIES SOFTWARE
• DISKSAVER' PROGRAM $49

This elegant utility program allows you to create backup copies of most software protected

diskettes. It offers the ultimate protection against accidental damage to your valuable

software and comes with full documentation. The Disksaver” itself is not software protected.

• PASCAL GRAPHICS LIBRARY $95

This IBM PASCAL compatible library provides full access to the graphics ofthe IBM color

graphics adapter All graphics functions supported by the IBM BASIC are implemented as

PASCAL procedure calls. Full documentation and software examples are included.

THE SINGLE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR IBM PC NEEDS.

Automated Business Machines, Incorporated
23362 Peralta Drive, Laguna Hills, California 92653 USA - (714) 859-6531

All ABM, Inc. products come complete with a one year warranty and IBM compatible documentation.

Enclose Check. Money Order of Visa/MastcrCard Number and Exp. Date — Calif, residents add 6% sales tax. MC/Visa - add 3%.

Personal checks - allow 3 weeks for clearing. Add 3% for shipping. Minimum shipping $5.

Available at your local ComputerLand and selected personal computer dealers. Volume purchase and OEM pricing available.
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key command.

The only drawback is that key files are

not easy to create. You have to take time

to create a single document with all of

your key file information on it. You must

type the information exactly as you want

it to appear, and decide before you begin

which function key is to be loaded with

which text block.

Editing and Printing

Editing text is fairly easy. The “Re-

place” command prompts you for the old

word and the new word. When executing,

the cursor will stop at each occurrence

and you’ll be given a “Replace? Y/N"

option. The old word must be entered

exactly as it appears in the text, however,

and there is no “wild card” feature.

you hit the Escape key.

One especially convenient featui

the provision for removing "hard can

returns." These are the returns you

from the keyboard to end a paragrap

preserve a blank line. In other word

cessing programs, they can be very <

In addition, you are limited to one key The "Erase” function allows you to

file per program disk. Obviously you can move the cursor over the words you want

get around this by renaming various key to delete. But should you make an error,

files whenever you want to use them. But you may backspace to restore the mistak-

one way or another, using the function enly erased character, word, or sentence,

keys requires considerable preparation. Nothing is removed from the text until

preparation.

cult to nullify. Select allows you to
1

place" them with a null character.

Printing a document is also relati

easy. Choosing the P option from

Select welcome menu takes you I

screen that lets you enter the start p

end page, number of copies desired,

the like. You make your choices, hit

Escape key, and follow the prompt

activate the printer. Select also supp

"Background" printing, an important

ture that allows you to print one d

ment while editing another.

A very important caveat: Select is i

posed to support bold, underline,

and superscript printing. However, 01

all these, my Epson MX-80 printer '

Graftrax, produced only bold prin

and underlining. The manufacturer

unaware of this problem but promise

look into it. Clearly it is something

should check before buying the

gram.

The program does not support o

more exotic printing features suet

strikeout and expanded or compret

printing. And there is no indication tl

patch script of the sort used by Word
can be created.

Superspell and Merge Feature:

A spelling checker and a mail m
program are included as part of the s

dard Select package. The speller co

with a dictionary file containing 9

words, and it is so easy to use that you

plunge in without consulting the di

mentation.

The system reads the text you 1

created, identifies all words not in its

FOR TOUR IBM PC IS HERE AT LAST . . .

PC-DocuMcrte ' is the perfect mate for your PC! It s an innovative
documentation template which mates with the keyboard On one side.

PC-DocuMafe "provides the essential reterence data you need for:

• DOSCommands and Formats • FunctionandControlKeyUsage(with
combination use described) • EDLIN and DEBUG Commands

INFORMATION WHERE YOU WANT IT . . .

PC-DocuMate"puts the information you need where you want it: on the
keyboard No more digging through manuals or tumbling with reterence
cards, the commands and formats are right at your fingertips!

AND MORE . . .

• Color coordinated non-glare surface • Attractive appearance
• Durable, high-impact polystyrene construction •

EDLIN commands are Complete Reterence lor DOS DEBUG commands & more control
documented Control key usage tor l commands and tormats key documentation\ ESC. CTRL TAB. SHUT 1 current lor DOS 1.10) / .

Reterence list

X. i \ I / ot BASIC commands

T_L i£'
J
. Mr **" rmm-T r } i i i ? i' i

pLl' •' Cl-I I t I

PC Docu/Wate

.

Easy reference for

function key use

Reve^esiderontams reference data on Con|ro| k usage
over 100 BASIC statements and functions

jor & pzg»c
(includes advanced BASIC)

BASIC keyword
abbreviations

PC-DocuMate " (Model PC 1 10) is a productivity aid no PC owner should
be without Order yours today for only S 12 95 plus $1 05 postage. Also
available at the same price: Model VC- 100 template for VISICALC1

and Model WS-100 tor WORDSTAR' Call or write today lor your PC-
DocuMates!

A SPECIAL NO-RISK, MONEYBACK OFFER . . .

We're so sure you'll be impressed with PC-DocuMatewe offer this: Use it

for 10 days and it you are not completely satisfied, return it to us
(undamaged) lor a lull refund No questions asked No risk.

/ J i
Systems Management Associates
P O Box 20025 Dept B-lPllrPf Raleigh. NC 27619

Please send cash check, money order or use your charge card

Or. for credit card orders call (9|<?y 787 7703 today (24 hr service)

NC residents add 4% sales tax Dealer inquires invited

Institutional/Corporate quantity discounts available

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Us\sLSING THE
function keys requ
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all thetactsabout
IBMPersonal Computer.

SetPCMagazine!

Whether you already own an IBM Personal Computer
or you're thinking about buying one, you need PC
Magazine.

PC Magazine is the independent guide to IBM Per-

sonal Computers. Each monthly issue is packed with

the latest information for everyone who’s interested

in IBM Personal Computers.

This is the magazine for finding out how to put

:ogether the best IBM "PC" system . . .and how to

jet the most out of it. Every month you'll receive

lundreds of colorful pages of evaluations, in-

sights, and straight talk from respected ex-

perts- professionals in computer science as

well as lawyers, businessmen, writers, ed-

rcators and many others.

Address-

City- -State-
Offer valid only in the U S ,

its territories and possessions Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of fust issue.

PC covers software, hardware, applica-

ions, and every other topic of impor-

ance to the thousands ofIBM Personal

iomputer users who read it. To make
;ure that we give you the facts you

teed, we include a special "User-

o-User" section, a "PC Wish List’,’

nd news about IBM Personal

Computer clubs, events

nd publications.

light now you can save up
33% on an introductory

ubscription. And if you’re

iver dissatisified with PC,

ust write and tell us-you'U
eceive a prompt refund for

ill the unmailed issues re-

naming in your subscrip-

ion.

PC Magazine
P.O. Box 598, Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Yes! I want to subscribe to PC, the independent guide

to IBM Personal Computers:

One year 02 issues) only $19.97-20% off!

Two years only $36,97-26% off!

Three years only $49.97- 33% off!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

CHECK ONE: Payment enclosed. Bill me later.

Mr/Mrs./Ms.
(please pnnt full name)

Company-

4D00



ORCHID
TECHNOLOGY INC.

INNOVATORS IN LOCAL AREA NETWORK...
FOR THE IBM PC

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCES PCnet M— the only Local Area I

work designed specifically for the IBM PC and its MS-DOS operating system. PCnet provides low sys

cost, high performance, and a transparent MS-DOS interface that is powerful yet easy to use.

HARDWARE FEATURES

SINGLE SLOT PCnet adapter connects directly to the

network cable.

STANDARD 75 ohm cable used (RG 59 B/U or equiv.).

TRULY DISTRIBUTED system using CSMAfCD; no cen-

tral controller, or point to point wiring.

LENGTH of cable up to 7000 feet (over 2 km).

HIGH SPEED operation with DMA transfers and ap-

proximately 1 Mbps transmission speed.

LOW COST $695 per PCnet Adapter,

(OEM discounts available).

HARD DISK COMPATIBILITY
The disk sharing interface is designed for com-
patibility with the following disks:

SANTA CLARA SYSTEMS
TALLGRASS
TECMAR
MICROCODE
QCS
DATAMAC
DAVONG
and many more

SOFTWARE FEATURES
DISK SHARING allows PCs to share hard disks in:

ed in other PCs. Shared drives appear to be locall

tached (e.g., as C:, D:, etc.) and file transfers betv

PCs are as simple as MS-DOS copy commands. (

plete read/write protection by user and drive is pr

ed. PCs can execute programs directly from sh

drives. Orchid file server consists of a PC which I

tached to a hard disk. The file server is n

dedicated PC (i.e. the server PC can still run its

programs in the foreground while serving dis

quests from other PCs on the network in the t

ground). PCnet supports multiple file servers as

as local or private hard disk at each individual I

FILE LOCKING system function calls enable s

user applications to be easily converted to multi-

PC SHARING enables one PC to execute comm
on another. This allows multi-tasking for printer,

munication line, etc., sharing, and background e>

tion of compilers and text formatters.

PRINT SHARING allows PCs to share printers in:

ed in other PCs.

COMPUTER COMPATIBILITY
PCnet has been successfully tested on the folio:

computers:

IBM PC
COMPAQ COMPUTER
COLBY COMPUTER
COLUMBIA DATA PRODUCTS

ORCHID
TECHNOLOGY

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

MS DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.

PCnet is a trademark of Orchid Technology.

Copyright 1982 Orchid Technology

487 Sinclair Frontage Rd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(408) 942-8660
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iry, then asks you whether you want

irk each word in the text, ignore it, or

t to the dictionary. When the identi-

on process is over, the system takes

to the text and automatically ad-

es the cursor to each marked word

orrection.

ou can supposedly create special

onaries and add and delete “dictio-

sets” of words from the master dic-

iry. Unfortunately this is very poorly

mented in the manual and not men-

id at all on-screen, either in the

irspell or the Teach modules,

he manual focuses exclusively on the

ir torturous—and almost irrele-

—process of removing inadvertently

d misspelled words from a dictio-

.
(It would be so much simpler to

the dictionary file from your master

Tspell disk onto your work disk.)

othing is said about how to create a

dictionary. Repeated attempts to test

feature resulted in the message “Not

irspell format.” An SIS customer ser-

representative was unable to explain

ignificance of “R—Reorganize a dic-

iry,” even though it is a menu selec-

in this module. Such sloppiness is

aying in any product. But with a

uct in this price range, aimed at this

:et, it is absolutely inexcusable,

i light of these deficiencies, it seems

st trivial to point out that there is no

to access a Superspell dictionary or

lictionary module. You must always

XL SPELLER
: so easy to use that

you can plunge in

ithout consulting the

documentation.

SuperspeU to proof a document

he mail merge program seems to be

t standard for microcomputer word

sssing programs, though here again,

ocumentation of this important busi-

feature leaves much to be desired,

ly it is worthy of an entire chapter in

nanual, instead of an extended and

ising description in what is other-

wise a glossary of Select commands.

It is essentially a barebones program

designed to do an adequate job of produc-

ing mailing labels and customized form

letters. There seems to be no limit on the

number of names and addresses you can

have on a mailing list. (At least no limit is

stated.)

But you are limited to eight rigidly

defined fields, each of which can contain

only a certain number of characters. The

variables and associated field lengths are:

name (30), first (30) and second (30)

address lines, city (24), state (2), zip code

(9), phone number (13) and “reference.”

The reference variable is intended to

be a nickname, though the field can

accommodate up to 127 characters. Thus

you can produce a letter addressed to Mr.

Robert Smith which opens “Dear Bob,”

but you cannot also include a personal-

ized comment ("As we discussed on the

phone last Thursday . . .”). Or you can

include the comment and settle for “Dear

Robert.”

There is no way to sort or select names

from your mailing list for specialized

mailings, though you can go through your

master list and use the Select word pro-

cessing features to create specialized lists

FUNWARE™
PUTS fein INTO

SOFTWARE!
See us at the 8th West Coast Computer Faire. Booth 1826

MUSIC EDITOR $24.95
A fun and educational program to
create and play songs.

OMEGABUG $24.95
Rescue the Users from the relentless
Omegabug in this arcade style game.

MASTERMIND & MINE FIELD $19.95
Logic puzzles to challenge your
deductive ability.

HORSE RACE & HANGMAN $19.95
An entertainment package that is fun
for the whole family.

ZAP SHOT $24.95
Arcade graphics and speed in this

shoot-em-up game.

iffi Affordable P. O. Box 61195,
Software, Sunnyvale, California 94088
Inc. (408) 997-3469

Shipping and Handling included. California Residents add Tax

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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manually.

If you need sort and select features to

generate sophisticated mailing lists

(printed by Zip code, targeted to qualified

prospects or customers meeting certain

criteria only, etc.), you should probably

look into a good database management

program that will let you create letters

with Select and merge them with infor-

mation from your files. As always, check

before you buy.

The Select manual is typewritten, but

the layout is crisp and easy-to-read. And

SIS is to be commended for including an

index. Written in a conversational, infor-

mal style, the manual represents a step in

the right direction for computer docu-

mentation in general. But in many other

ways it is inadequate and incomplete.

There seem to be whole chunks of infor-

mation missing—information one ex-

pects in a manual for a $495 word pro-

cessing package. To say nothing of the

fact that, as footers on every page pro-

claim, this is the fifth edition of the

work.

The lack of information on the dictio-

nary portion of Superspell, the haphazard

treatment of mail merge, and an overall

lack of a coherent presentation tend to

outweigh the pleasant tone. It is difficult

to avoid feeling that no one ever really sat

down with Select and went through it

step-by-step to produce a solid instruc-

tion book. Clearly no one ever did so for

the PC version of the program.

The only customization for the PC is

the addition of a page telling you how to

make backup copies of your disks, a

gle sheet at the beginning alerting ya

the system requirements and one or

minor inapplicable functions, plu

three-word list of CP/M commands
their MS-DOS equivalents.

It's not unfair to hold publisher

word processing program documenta

to higher standards than the rest of

industry. A prospective user is natui

inclined to wonder, "If your prog

makes text creation and manipulatio

easy, shouldn’t it be a snap for yo

produce a manual customized to

machine?”

Other Considerations

“Printer installation,” that is, the

cess of customizing your copy of the

gram for your particular printer,

breeze. “Installation" and why it is ne

sary is not explained in the manual,

the instructions are easy to follow

effective.

Basically, Select gives you an In.

disk with over 25 prepared prog

Tn.HE MANUAL
represents a step in the

right direction for

computer

documentation in

general.

NO SURPRISE
The best type of surprise when you buy accounting soft-

ware is no surprise. Why re learn accounting procedures
just because you are going to a computer?

If you have been keeping ledgers by hand, then you have
probably used subsidiary journals such as cash dis-

bursements, sales, as well as general journal, because
they provide an organized way of keeping track of

accounts.

It is no surprise, then that THE LEDGER also offers you
the four most popular subsidiary journals: Cash Dis-

bursements, Cash Receipts, Sales, Purchases, PLUS a

General Journal. Add to that a Repeating Journal for

reoccurring entries like rent.

The documentation and self-instructional cassette tape

will have you running in a few hours.

With you and THE LEDGER, it is NO SURPRISE — you
will be organized!

Iformance

2455 S.W. 4th Ave.

Ontario, OR 97914

(503) 881-1477
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Plug-in to mainframe power, performance, and Constellation software: multi-user access, security,

multi-user capability. Corvus Omninet — the standard spooling tocommon printers, intercommunication, and
in local area networks—and Winchester mass storage sharing up to 80 million bytes of Corvus mass storage,

supply the missing elements that personal com- Thousands of Corvus network and mass stor-

puters need to become intelligent work stations age systems are solving problems worldwide in in-

in versatile distributed-resource networks.
;

stallations ranging from Fortune 500 companies to

Corvus Omninet links up to 64 of the most the smallest businesses, professional offices, and
popular microcomputers over distances up to educational institutions. (

i

4,000 feet at speeds of 1 million bits per second . Omninet Make the Corvus connection \ CORVUS
provides a total networking solution with proven now at your local Corvus dealer. * systems

2029 O'Toole Avenue, San Jose, CA 95131 408/946-7700 TWX: 910-338-0226

TheCorvus Connection
Networks and mass storage to transform your personal

computers into powerful multi-user systems.
CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE CARD



patches. You merely choose your particu-

lar brand of printer when prompted, and

the system does the rest.

There is one extremely important

caveat, however, concerning the type of

monitor you use. The review copy of

Select would not work on a BMC mono-

chrome monitor plugged into the color/

graphics card. SIS is aware of the problem

and expects to have a BMC-supporting

version ready in early spring.

Select, according to SIS, was issued for

the PC with support for the IBM mono-

chrome display and for the Amdek Color

II RGB monitor. If you are considering

Select be certain that it will run on your

monitor.

Select will display only 80 characters

across the screen. (There is no horizontal

scroll.) The right margin can be set

beyond 80 to whatever limit your printer

will accommodate, but on the screen, the

text will wrap around onto the next

line.

There is no provision for hyphenation.

Columns of text can be moved from one

part of the page to another, but there is no

special feature to make this easier.

Select runs fast. With 128K, the mini-

mum requirement, disk access is kept to a

minimum. You access your disks only to

bring in a file or the text loaded into one of

the function keys.

If you have a memory board capable of

functioning as an electronic disk, you can

load the entire Select program or text files

If YOUARE
considering Select be

certain that it will run

on your monitor.

into RAM and access the disks only to

save a document.

There is also a typing buffer, making it

impossible for you to beat the machine.

Everything you type appears quickU

short, the program runs very smooth

Select is a well-designed, easy to l<

word processing program that— poss

because it is so easy to learn— is also

to use. It does not offer all of the featui

word processor might offer, but pros

tive purchasers must ask themselve

they will really use all of the whistles

bells found in other programs, partici

ly if they make the program more diffi

to master.

The manual, unfortunately, does

reflect the same care that so clearly \

into designing the program itself. As

the manual presents some aggrava

and largely inexcusable, problems.

In general, however, Select is a s

program, the product of a different v

processing philosophy than the th

behind WordStar. It is certain to fii

large market among PC users. Finall

its newly reduced suggested retail p

of $495, this word processor/spel

checker/mail merge package repres

an excellent value.

New action for IBM* Personal Computers. .

.

H. y*

High Quality arcade action for your PC*.

# All Machine Language # Hi-

ttes Color Graphics ^ 15 Levels

of Difficulty # Sound and Music (has

sound/off switch)^ High Scores Saved

to Disk ^ Keyboard or Joystick

Controls Requires: IBM PC', 64K, DOS.

Color/ Graphics Board

Inquire at your favorite software store or

send $34.95 check or Money Order to:

Bella Software

STE. 500, Citizens Bank Center

Richardson, Texas 75080

For credit card orders: 1 (214) 238-5436
'IBM and PC are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines. Corp.
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Contact Lifeboat. We’re the only software

publisher you’ll ever need for easy-to-use,

reliable programs created for your 16-bit

microcomputer.

Our software works with your IBM Personal

Computer, CompuPro, Godbout, Seattle,

TecMar, Victor - and the 16-bit micro-

computer list grows daily.

Initially, we went for what you needed most.

Range and depth. Every major function your

microcomputer was designed to perform is

covered.

Word Processing, Mailing List, Professional,

Financial, Accounting, Data Base Manage-

ment, Languages, Telecommunications, and

Systems Tools. They’re all here, fully tested

and ready to go.

They’re easy to use, so you’ll feel right at

home. But if you do have a problem, our

hotline is open for full-service support.

It’s the widest selection, by far, offered by

anybody.

For more information about how Lifeboat

can help you get the most out of your micro-

computer (8- or 16-bit) contact Lifeboat - The

tt\ resource for your microcomputer needs.

Lifeboat
The Standard For Fully Supported Software

1651 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10028 (212) 860-0300

TWX: 710-2524 (LBSOFT NYK) • Telex: 640693 (LBSOFT NYK)
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Smile.
The IBM PC software
you’ve been waiting for

iterial



DATA CAPTURE/pc
The most advanced and easiest to use telecommunications

program for use with the IBM® Personal Computer.

Software designed with you in mind!|

It helps you do all this

.

~ SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE DATACAPTURE/pc - SO EASILY!

-- SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE DATA CAPTURE/pc --

-- SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE •— DATA CAPTURE/pc -

Duplex = Hal' Baud - 300 Drive - A Capture - OFF Lines - 0

Transmit - ON Echowait = OFF Linefeed - OFF linefiM ON Prompt - 10

If you use your IBM Personal Computer to communicate witl

other microcomputers or timesharing systems, then yo|

need DATA CAPTURE’k/pc.

Specifically designed to take advantage of all the powe
and capability of your IBM Personal Computer but doe|

not require you to be a computer expert to use it!

The version of DATA CAPTURE for the Apple I

was selected as number one in its categorj

and number thirty-one overall in

Softalk magazine reader po

(April 1982).

Duplex = Half Baud = 300 Drive = A: Capture = OFF Lines = 12
Transmit = ON Echowait = OFF • Linefeed = OFF Linefill = ON Prompt = 10

- SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE DATA CAPTURE/pc -

See your .

dealer today for a

demonstration of

DATA CAPTURE’" /pc

or order direct from

Southeastern Software.

I am using DATA CAPTURE/pc to prepare this letter before I sign onto the
system and send it to your mailbox.

I also use the program to capture my mail, stock quotes and any other data
from the system without worrying about any complicated file handling protocol.

And the best part is — it is so easy to use.

DATA CAPTURE • « a Trademark of Southeastern Software

IBM" International Business Machine
Apple II

• Trademark o* Apple Computer Company

SOFTWARE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

Southeastern Software
7743 Briarwood Drive • New Orleans. Louisiana 701 28 • 504/246-7937 or 504/246-8438 • TCV989
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INCREASE
YOUR PRODUCTIVITY

land SHIFT key properly placed,

ed Indicators on:

LOCK key, NUMERAL LOCK key
>RN key In standard typewriter position.

;R key next to ten key pad for adding machine like

entry.

tured key tops with "finger homing" position on:

and 5 key of the ten key pad.

ie design of the case to colors of the keys, to the
i the cable, the keyboard Is 100% IBM compatible,

yboard Is the most productive way you will ever
1199.

If SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
so sure you will like this keyboard we will give

days of use to be sure. If you are not completely
J return It for a full refund Including freight.

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND:
—quantity desired @ S199 each.

—your name and shipping address

—daytime phone number
—add SS for UPS 2 day air service

—California residents add S1I.94 sales tax.

—Company check or credit card and expiry date.

(Personal checks take 18 days to clear)

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
In California (80S) 482-9829

Outside California Toll Free |800| 821-4479

Dealer Inquiries Invited

QUBIE'
DISTRIBUTING

4809 Calle Alto

Camarillo, CA 93010
CIRCLE 385 ON READER SERVICE CARD

European Inquiries:

129 Magdalene Rd.

London, SW18
870-8899
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256K RAM
A 64K to 256K parity checking RAM is

fully socketed for easy memory
expansion. The memory address is

switch selectable, using up only the

required memory space.

GAME I/O

Interface consisting of two joy-sticks

and four switch inputs are IBM BASIC

compatible. A standard GAME I/O

DB 1 5 connector provides connec-

tion to the rear plate of the IBM

computer.

GOLD IBM INTERFACE
Gold connectors as well as glass epoxy

PCB will provide years of reliable

service, with all hardware interface

meeting the IBM specification.

ASYNCHRONOUS
COMMUNICATION
A RS232 and 20Ma (TTY) interface sup-

ports software programable baud

rates, parity, stop bits, and character.

Modem and serial printer are fully

supported by the IBM communica-

tion software. A standard DB25 con-

nector allows for the easy connec-

tion to serial devices.

Available At
CompuShack Stores
OUTSTANDING
QUALITY
AT AFFORDABLE
PRICESI
For Further Information Contact;

Tava Corp.

2630 Walnut Ave., Suite G
Tustin. CA 92680

(714) 730-6772
Headquarters Telex: 18-3511
Answer Back CSMA
• JKUMP CARO i*. ,* ir.KfcfTVwiiof JAVA Corporation

•IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation



ONITORS

“dek. Nec. Dyri.tx available CALL

iigh res monochrome monitor.

Green

Amber

SI 49
SI 69

SINTERS

PSON
X-80

X-80 FT . . .

'X-100

KIDATA
2A
3A

4AP .

4AS

-ITOH

rowritter 8b I OAP . .

rowritter 85 1 OAS . . .

rowritter II 1 550AP

rowritter II I550CD

1 0 Starwnter

10 Printmaster

EC 3550

ROTHER
odel HR- 1 16 CPS. Daisywheel, letter

quality, bidirectional printer S769

ITH CORONA
S569

ibm Ism ®

PC System, includes 64K IBM-PC with 2

Floppy Disk Drives, Floppy Drive Con-

troller, Color Graphics Card. All for

only S2999

MODULE CONVERTIONS FOR
YOUR IBM-PC
Z-80 Card-Will put PC in touch with

20.000 existing programs CALL
8086 Lets your IBM run 3 to 4 times

faster CALL
68000 Converts PC to 32 bit Architec-

ture and UNIX III. It transforms

PC to a powerful cost effective

Commercial Engineering work

station CALL

80286 A multi-user expansion pro-

vides cost effective benefits

CALL
16032 This micro-card offers VAX like

functionality and architecture

to PC CALL
UNIX/XENIX" XENIX on IBM-PC

CALL
PC Versa Card 51 2K Memory Card

provides user flexibility to run on time

tested Software available on any of the

chosen processors CALL

HARD DISK SYSTEMS

DATAMAC & CORONA
IBM Personal Computer Hard Disk

System, contains SMB Winchester

Software Power Supply. Cabinet.

Cables, etc. $1595

Same system w/ 1 0M B $ 1 995

TANDON
TM-IOO-I SS/DD $189.00

TM- 100-2 DS/DD $249.00

TM-100-4 DS/DD $359.00

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Floppy Disk Controller . $179

Floppy Disk Controller w/Parallel

Port .
$229

Floppy Disk Controller w/Serial

Port $239

Memory Card w/256K ram $499

TAVA CORP.
TRUMPCARD
A unique memory card with 256K Ram
Game I/O and Serial I/O $499.00
TRUMP CARD II

Serial I/O and 5I2K fully populated

memory card $699.00

TRUMP CARD V
Features Parallel and Serial I/O. Game
I/O and a Clock Calendar with bat-

tery back-up. A fully populated 256K

memory board $599.00

QUADRAM
Quad Board - 256K. Parallel Port. Serial

I/O. Clock Calendar with battery

backup $599

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD
This card gives you 720 x 350 graphics

capabilities and it is completely

compatible with DOS software for

only $489

BIG BLUE
Dual I/O ports, dual processing. Serial

port. Parallel port. 5 MHZ. Z-80 B.

64 K. Hard disk interface. Clock/

Calendar, let's you run existing CP/M®
List $589 Ours $479

AST COMBO PLUS 256K $599

AST MEGA PLUS 5I2K $1199

ompuShack
siness & Home Computers

LL YOUR LOCAL COMPUSHACK
EALERS: franchise inquires welcome

RS/TELEX: 181667 — ANSWER BACK: COMPDSHAK TSTN

14) 730-7207

Anaheim •
Illinois Chicago (312|964-4612

Concord • Montana Great Falls
•

La Mirada (213J 947-9505 Missoula (406| 721-1811

Newport Beach * New York Albany •

San Oego {714)457-2149 Rochester •

San Jose (406) 973-1444 Rome (315) 336-0266

Tustin (714) 730-7207 Texas Austin (512)258-1062

Walnut Creek (415| 945-801

1

Washington Richland •

west LA |213| 340-7000 Spokane •

Woodland Hills (213| 888-0030 Wisconsin Verona 1608)845-7110

Denver (303) 422-3925 Canada Toronto *

•IBM ;s a registered trademark o' IBM Corporatori *Cp/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc
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T€Ligroph
The Universal Graphics Tool

FEATURES: Sophisticated graphics in

minutes, with 8 colors, 7 shades of gray

and almost limitless textures. Graphic

objects are macro-definable — Merged

graphics and text: 7 character sizes are

provided, including all international charact-

ers and special symbols. Characters can

be colored as well as rotated and located

on any pixel of the screen — Full com-

munications facilities for graphic pages.

Typical transmission time per screen:

15 seconds at 300 Baud — undistorted

graphics printout in up to 5 sizes on any

Epson printer (MX80/82/100, models II

and III). All aspect ratios are corrected

and colors are translated as

shades of gray — Extremely

compact graphic files: 300

to 500 screens can be

stored on a 320 Kb

diskette — Highly user-

friendly, with full screen

help available at any

time, for any operation

— Extensive & accurate

documentation includes

tutorial guide, and reference index.

PLUS: TELIgraph is the full implementation

of the NAPLPS-TELIDON World Standard,

an elegant and powerful concept for

graphics creation and transmission. This

standard has already found thousands of

professional applications: TV animated

commercials, computer assisted education,

design, flowcharting, games, etc... TELI-

graph does not generate a bit image of

the screen, but a stream of machine

codes that describe the generated graph-

ics. Thus, the graphics you create today

on the IBM 320 x 200 dot screen will be

fully compatible when you upgrade to our

512 x 512 (or 1024 x 1024) dot

systems. Plus, TELIgraph al-

lows you to transmit and

receive pictures to or

from ANY machine or

data-base that is NAPLPS-

Telidon format — and

we're working hard to

get the package running

on other popular micro

and mini-computers.

When we say this is the Universal Graphics Tool,

we mean just that!

Keyboard-Input version: $398 95 (CANADA: $495.95

)

Graphics Editor - Decoder - Communications - Slide Sho
Ask your local dealer or order directly from Microtaure

MasterCard - Money Order - Certified Cheque

microtaure.

Intelligent professional graphics tablet version available so
Tablet resolution: .001 inch - Sizes: from 11" x 11" to 42" x

Dual RS-232 ports, stylus & crosshair cursor included

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Minimum System requirements IBM Personal Computer with BOTH color &
monochrome screens - 256K Memory - One disk drive

MICROTAURE Inc.,

P.O. Box 6039, STATION "J"
OTTAWA (ONT.) K2A 1T1

- 745-6661
(mo\ -



Actual Size

Unretouched Output

COLOR THAT PEAKS FOR ITSELF
EXPLORE THE WORLD OF COLOR OUTPUT WITH
THE PRISM PRINTER™. When it comes to color

graphics, output quality used to be a function

of price. That is, until Integral Data Systems in-

troduced the revolutionary new Prism Printer.

The modular design of the Prism Printer now

allows you to upgrade by modular components,

including the ability to produce brilliant color

output at a fraction of the cost of any other

color printer /plotter available today.

Prism Printer “paints” in strong, vibrant colors

to help display the ups and downs of complex

data quickly, point out changes, show trends,

and make your point unforgettable, because

color communicates. You can produce output

quality such as you see in this beautiful

graphic representation of the ocean

floor made at Woods Hole Ocean-

ographic Institution.

And whether your output

requires color or not, that’s only

one facet of Prism Printer’s up-

gradable flexibility. In addition to

Prism Color™, there are other

optional modules for virtually any

application you can think of—
PRISM

Dot Plot™ graphics, Auto Sheet Feed for single-

sheet and letterhead applications, it’s compan-

ion Cassette Feeder for high volume word-

processing applications, special character sets,

and more.

All Prism Printers offer as standard features

correspondence-quality output in a single pass

with our exclusive overlapping-dot Maisey

Mode™, and dual-speed capability for high-

speed printing of 200 cps with our Sprint

Mode™. In addition, we offer software packages

which enable you to print color graphics from

Apple II™ and the IBM™ Personal Computer.

If you’re looking for a new high in your output

quality, at a lower price than you thought possi-

ble, check out the Prism Printer now at

your local dealer. Color that peaks for

itself, from the innovator in imaging

technology, Integral Data Systems.

Integral Data Systems, Inc.

A Whole New Spectrum of Imaging Ideas

Milford, New Hampshire 03055

Telex: 953032

Toll-free 1 (800) 258-1386

NH, Alaska and Hawaii, (603) 673-9100

PRINTER ™
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BUSINESS/PAUL SOMERSON

Le PC has just introduced itself to

the French. Despite obstacles that face all

immigrants, the future looks rose.

Parlez-Vous EC.?

O n January 19. IBM an-

nounced that it was official-

ly introducing the PC into

most of Europe, as well as

several other points east. An
American-born Frenchman named Joel

Dean. Jr. couldn't be happier.

Dean offered his views on the comput

er market from his turn-of-the-century art

deco office in Paris, with its gently curv

ing windows, sculptured stone walls, and

shimmering mosaic interiors. He is mar
keting director of Softec, a company ere

ated to “translate and transpose" existing

software for the PC into versions the

French can use. As he puts it. “This is a

tremendous opportunity for people who
want to ride the IBM wave. The market is

fertile, and now is the right time to get

into it."

Dean has been introducing new Amer
ican technologies into France for the past

two decades. He brought over the first

coin-operated laundries and dry cleaning

stores. In fact, IBM’s new PC store in Par-

is’s Montparnasse skyscraper overlooks

his first self-service laundromat. Later

Dean became involved with security

devices, distributing equipment that

ranged from burglar and fire alarms to

sophisticated access control and identifi

cation systems

It was during this venture that Dean

initially became acquainted with some of

the problems foreign computer compa
nies would face. “The French are intense

ly nationalistic, and are becoming mo
so as the world economy worsens. IBM
fortunate in that it has been so we
entrenched for so long,” Dean t

plained.





see the same kind of computer cult t

exists in America, at least not for seve

years.”

However, computers are expected

catch on eventually. Dean notes that

French. are strong in electronics, and \

probably look at the PC in certain circ

as one of the ultimate status symbols. 1

French are also very “screen-oriente

He points out that there are usua

upward of 120 different films running

Paris at any one time.

Customized Obstacles

Dean outlined some of the proble

importers face. To bring a piece of ha

ware into the country, customs regi

tions require that all manuals and do

ments be clearly written in French.
'

Japanese, whose high-quality electro

exports and automobiles are creating t

ance-of-payments problems all .« ross

rope, are now feeling strong resentm

from the French. Japanese products

undergoing painstakingly slow ( ustr

scrutiny (which does not bode well

Japan's IBM look-alikes). Dean poin

out that even when he was importing

few as one or two ultrasophistica

access control systems per year, offic

would meticulously examine his leng

manuals page by page to see if they c(

plied with French regulations.

Last year when the PC first began m
ing headlines in the United States, I)

became interested in bringing PC-c<

patible software into France. ''IBM h.

TheFRENCH
children will

immediately see the

potential of PCs.

world strategy in mind when it broi

out its micro,” he observed. “It has o

ations all across Europe, and rece

test-marketed the PC in Holland. Mo«

its domestic products have eventu

appeared overseas."

Dean contacted Camilo Wilson, \

had created one of the PC's notable e

successes with VoJksvvriter, a powe

but easily learned word processing

Big Bleu in France
IBM has been in France for quite some

time, selling office equipment and its

larger computers. According to Dean.

"IBM is a magic word in France. There is

no company there that is better known or

respected. In fact, many Frenchmen be-

lieve 'La Companie IBM,’ as it’s called, is

actually a French firm."

The microcomputer industry in

France, however, is relatively new. Com-
modore made the earliest inroads, and

was successful enough that Apple and

Tandy soon followed, along with Victor

and several others. But they soon found

that the overseas market was far different

from the domestic market. European

nationalism and problems posed by cus-

toms regulations, language barriers, and

additional expenses can affect the success

of non-European products.

IBM will be selling the PC in Paris at

about the same price it charges here,

which puts it out of reach of the average

citizen. "In France.” Dean explains,

“there is a group of relatively wealthy

professionals and executives who may be

attracted to it.” But while there are mil-

lions of moderately well-off Americans

with enough disposable income to afford

a PC, the same is not true in France.

"This means there will be relatively

few initial purchasers, and most of these

will be doctors, lawyers, executives, and

company owners who will buy PCs not

for specific applications, but as curiosi-

ties. to learn what all the fuss is about.

Most of the prospective customers were

astonished when Time magazine made

the computer ‘Machine of the Year.’ And
micros made a big hit at the Fall 1982

SICOB, the annual office products show

in Paris.

"But while the French won’t purchase

PCs initially for their businesses, it’s only

a matter of time before they begin to grasp

the financial and organizational power of

micros and begin to use them at the

office," Dean predicts.

Interestingly, he suspects that French

children will immediately see the poten-

tial of PCs, and will learn to operate them

better than their parents. In France, the

level of mathematics instruction is very

high—probably higher than in America,

according to Dean—and even young chil-

dren should have few troubles with some

of the thornier operating principles.

Still, it will be a long time before the

average lyc^e has its own PC. The French

educational system is very traditional,

and technological advances are not

viewed with the enthusiasm that is com-

mon here. Dean predicts that “you won’t
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hy did you buy an IBM-PC rather than some other brand of

>mputer? We think we know the answer. You trust the name
VI and the quality it stands for.

hy should you select WRITE-ON! as your word processing

ogram? Because it's totally worthy of your IBM-PC. BYTE

agazine, for example, said things like: "... human engine-
ing is superb . . . commands are easy to learn and use . .

.

e most powerful features found in a microcomputer-
jsed word processor ..." Beyond this, WRITE-ON! is fully

pported by Datamost, Inc., a sound and solid company of

ofessional specialists.

RITE-ON! can handle all your word processing whether
nple or complex You can set tabs, margins, spacing, with

keystroke - you can move, copy, merge, delete or save
ocks of text. And you can save time with its form letter or its

jmplete mail-merge features. What about editing your

letters or documents? We've made that especially easy
and uncomplicated, by making sure you can use the regu-
lar IBM edit keys.

You'll also appreciate WRITE-ON's capability as a powerful
program editor. Nothing near its price edits BASIC, PASCAL
FORTRAN, COBOL and Assembly Language source code so
well. You can even use it to edit VISICALC and accounting
system files.

All in all WRITE-ON! is the word processor you can have con-
fidence in . . . the one that delivers the reliability and useful-

ness that make it truly worthy ot your personal computer.
And, with all this, it is exceptionally inexpensive. Get your
copy now from your computer store, or from:

I] DATAMOSH
9748 Cozycroft Ave, Chatsworth, CA 91311 (213)709-1202

tmark of IBM Apple II & III are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc
VISA/MASTERCHARGE accepted. Add 3% for shipping/handling
(California residents, add 6% sales tax also

)
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GUARANTEED

Price:
We guarantee to match or beat any price listed.

Delivery: Service:
We keep a large stock. So, we can Our fully qualified technical staff is

give you same day shipment on ready to assist you with any advice

most items. and answers you may need.

Call 1-800-223-3860
Pennsylvania: (215) 934-6990

We carry over 200 software and hardware products.

Call us for a price quote. You’ll be glad you did.

Terms:
Send Check or Money Order C.0.D add APPLIED COMPUTER PRODUCTS INC.

1916 Welsh Road #6,

Philadelphia, PA 19115
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54 . 00/item. printers ana monitors aoa

2%. Other products add S3 00

for postage and handling. UPS Blue

Label add S4.00/item. Penna residents

add 6%.

gram. Wilson, a native-born Chilean, 1

also felt that there would soon be a n

for a PC-based word processor in a 1

guage other than English.

The first product Dean has announ
is Wilson’s new multilingual versioi

Volkswriter, which will handle text

French, English, Italian, Spanish, *

German. It will have menus in each 1

M,m
Frenchmen believe 'L

Companie IBM,' as it

called, is actually a
French firm.

guage, and will operate on the keybo.

used in the different countries.

The keyboards in each country di

slightly, explained Dean. The French

sion has four or five keys in different It

tions than American hardware, as wei

six special language keys. Each coui

has its own accents and punctual

marks, which cause headaches for

software designer.

The new version of Volkswriter

sell for the equivalent of $225, gi\

Dean’s retailers what he hopes wil

instant and thorough market penetrat

The cost of doing business in Europ

much higher than in the United St

and, while the French will slowly i

producing their own software, Dean f

they won’t be able to match Volksvvri

abilities and proven ease of use— oi

relatively low price.

PC Software in Europe
Softec is also negotiating with a m

software manufacturer in the Un
States to produce a full European lin

integrated text processors, mailing

grams, and spreadsheets. It is not p
ning to introduce accounting softwai

European accounting systems are :

stantially different from those in the l

ed States. Accounting practices even

from one European country to anot

Dean speculates that the first progr

the French create themselves may bt



Hinting.

)ne of Dean’s immediate goals is to

te a 50,000-word machine-readable

ich spelling dictionary to accompany

ext processors. He would like to find

>lid English/French/English transla-

package, but thinks a workable one is

ng way off. He is also eager to intro-

3 games to French PC owners. While

de screen-games are only slowly

lining popular, American pinball has

;
been a staple of French cafe society.

I games require only minimum trans-

>n—often only the French equivalent

Hit Enter key to begin.” For obvious

ons, text adventure games are further

rn on his list.

Dean is currently looking for Ameri-

IBM PC software companies—espe-

y small and middle-sized firms (the

istry giants have their own distribu-

networks)—seeking outlets for their

lucts in French-speaking countries

could perform the necessary transla-

s themselves.

oftec plans to distribute relatively

titles and spend a considerable

unt of effort to earn each one a high

cet share. It will provide extensive

irtising and a comprehensive custom-

upport program complete with hot-

> and American-trained service per-

lel.

lean is also in the market for certain

ware items. “The French like to buy

ssories," he says. But he's not inter-

Ibmisa
agic word in France.

1 in dust covers or furniture, "just

s that will encourage them to pur-

e more software." IBM has outlets in

ially every important city and town of

size in France. Softec will cover the

i territory, and sell in Luxembourg,

ium, and the French-speaking areas

vitzerland and Africa.

lies and Creme
We’re the only startup organization

ranee for the PC at present," Dean

, "although I predict there will soon

flood of competitors. International

marketing is not as hard as people think it

is, and there are a great many opportuni-

ties right now.”

"Apple, and to a lesser degree, Com-

modore, have dramatically illustrated

that there is a thriving market for translat-

ed software. And similar operations are

already starting in the neighboring Euro-

pean countries. The PC will be the cream

of the market for years to come, and

because of its entrenched position in

French culture and society, IBM will

almost certainly succeed,” Dean ob-

serves.

"We at Softec are eager to follow IBM's
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successes with our own, and would be

delighted to hear from American software

producers with programs they think the

French would like.” Dean has reason to

feel confident. Not only is IBM almost

universally respected in France, but it

happened to choose as its PC trademark

an American symbol the French find

most appealing: Charlie Chaplin's little

tramp. /PC

For more information, contact Joel Dean,

Jr., Softec, 2 Rue Paul Saunfere, 75016

Paris, France; Phone; 33-1-5 04 3030, Tel-

ex: 620000.

NEW! An Internally Mounted

Direct Connect 300 Baud Originate -

Auto-Dial, Auto-Answer Modem
for the IBM Personal Computer.

.

. ... including Communications

fEj§a'
v

ir- Software Package.

ONLY

$349 ea.

There is no other modem like the

PC-COM-300, Why put up with all

ot the extra equipment required to

fit an external modem to the

IBM PC -just plug our PC-COM-300 into one ot the system

expansion slots and get the communication capabilities you really r

It's easily installed, user friendly and menu driven. You also get an

auxiliary RS232 port for serial peripheral devices. Fully software

compatible with PC DOS; BASIC and CP/M-86".

a .„ou««
tS

oer^nxto
Were shipping from slock, so order vour PC-COM-300 today' MasterCard

or Visa phone orders accepted-Call 16021 269-2440

Cactus Technology, Inc.
3024 North 33rd Dr. Phoenix. Arizona 85017
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THE LEADING EDGE IN PRINTERS
ONE GREAT LINE. ONE GREAT WARRANTY

Finally, there's one full family of printers that covers every business or word processing application-

all from C. Itoh. a company known for packing more product into less price; and all distributed

exclusively by Leading Edge, a company known for searching out and providing that very thing.

Which means that one call to one source can get you any printer, any time you need it. for any purpose.

All backed by a full years' warranty from Leading Edge. (Try that on any other line of printers.)

THE PRO’S.
The Prowriters: business printers—and more. The "more" is a dot-matrix process with more dots. It gives you <±>

correspondence quality copy (as opposed to business quality copy, which looks like a bad job of spray-paintinn

Prowriter: 120 cps. 80 columns dot matrix compressable to 136. 10" carriage. Parallel or serial interface.

Prowriter 2: Same as Prowriter, except 15" carriage allows full 136 columns in normal print mode.
Parallel or serial interface.

THE STAR.
The Starwriter F-10. In short (or more precisely, in a sleek 6" high, 30-pound unit! it gives you more

of just about everything—except bulk and noise—than any other printer in its price range. It's a 40 cps letter-quit

daisy-wheel with a bunch of built-in functions to simplify and speed up word processing.

It plugs into almost any micro on the market, serial or parallel.

THE MASTER.
The Printmaster F-10. Does all the same good stuff as the Starwriter except, at 55 cps, the Master does it fasti]

\

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike Street. Canton. Massachusetts 02021.

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833: or in Massachusetts call collect 16171 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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MORE THANJUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE.
Says who? Says ANSI.

Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American
lational Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact

all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs

iquired to meet or exceed all their standards.

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such

ronouncements?

They're a group of people representing a large,

ell-balanced cross section of disciplines—from

cademia, government agencies, and the computer

idustry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,

M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department
f Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com-
uter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch

f high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in

rder to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making

business.

How? By gathering together periodically (often,

one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more

and more rules to increase the quality of flexible

disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single-

spaced pages—listing, and insisting upon— hundreds
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in

order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken

seriously by people who take disks seriously.)

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu-

ment, for free, just let us know and we’ll send you

one. Because once you know what it takes to make
an Elephant for ANSI . .

.

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants

for you.

ELEPHANT. HEAVY DUTY DISKS.
For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us.

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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KEY TRONIC
PERFECTSTHE

IBM* PC KEYBOARD

r“ KB 5150

Familiar Key

Legends Rather

Than Symbols
SHIFT Key

LED Indicators

On All Lock Keys

To Show Status

Convenient

ENTER Key

RETURN Key

In Familiar In Familiar

Typewriter Location Typewriter Location

Enhance your IBM* Personal Computer System with a Key Tronic

keyboard peripheral.

This low-profile keyboard is plug-compatible and has familiar key placement.

It also features reliable microprocessor electronics, solid-state capacitance switches,

and positive tactile feedback.

Price: $269.00, includes shipping &
handling. To Order Model KB-5150

key tronic
Call Toll Free 1-800-262-6006

(8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Pacific Standard Time)

3 THE RESPONSIVE KEYBOARD COMPANY

DEPT. E • P.O. BOX 14687 • SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99214 USA

'IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation

Come see us at Comdex, liooth #2256.

Copyrighted mate



So good it must be fattening-

SNACK ATTACK II

by Dan lllowsky aiwKchael Abrash

Add $1.50 for direct orders. VISA, MasterCard or checks accepted,

iidents add 6% sales tax.

Funtastic, Inc.
5-12 Wilde Ave , Drexel Hill. PA 19026 • (215)622-5716

IBM is a registered trademark ot International Business Machines.

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SNACK ATTACK II and COSMIC CRUSADER fully exploit the advanced
capabilities of your IBM PC. They are written entirely in machine lan-

guage for fast, smooth animation and complex sound effects. All

Funtastic products are human engineered with user configur-

able keyboard controls, joystick option. Start/Stop and Sound
Toggle keys, and multiple levels of play.

Requirements: 64K memory, color graphics adapter, one disk drive.

S5¥cpTWOEriT
"| | | (_l\ I •



Managing Projects

forj&nOind Profit Using

Project Scheduler

Mf

As a manager, you know the key to a successful project

is good planning. Whether you are involved with

engineering, R & D, Manufacturing, Construction or even
Computers, you can't afford to overlook critical costs and
deadlines.

Features include:

PROJECT SCHEDULER” is a project management
program designed to help management meet deadlines

and beat cost targets through fast and easy project

forecasting, scheduling, control and tracking of project

status. The menu prompts permit easy data entry for

modification or update to large, complex project plans.

The highly interactive design and visual display reduces

project planning time by providing sophisticated

"what if" analysis capabilities.

r

mSCITOR

I Critical Path is calculated and

a Gantt chart is displayed after

each add. change or delete.

I Interactive "WHAT IF"

analysis.

I Display your data/plots using

the monochromatic or color

Schedule projects by days,

weeks, months or day

displayed by week.

Labor & Other cost data can

be input to V1SICALC* and

SuperCalc* spreadsheet

packages.

Allocate tasks by:

—Start & duration
—Early start

—Late start

I Create standard company
Labor Grades. Other Direct

Costs and Holidays:

—24 Labor Grades
—24 Other Direct Costs

—30 Holidays (multi-year)

I Create detailed & summary
reports:

—Project Schedule

—Labor & Cost
• by time period

• by individual job

I Ability to "complete" jobs f«

performance tracking.

I Milestone annotation to

identify special events in thi

project.

I Requires:

—IBM DOS ( 160k Memon
—1 disk

—Monochromatic and/or

Color display

—Printer (recommended)

SCITOR CORPORATION 710 Lakeway, Suite 290 • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 (408) 730-040
CIRCLE 397 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OFTWARE/GEORGE D. HUGHES, JR.

'omshare and Chang Laboratories break into the

mid of spreadsheets with products that do more
1

'ran mimic existing programs.

The Ultimate Spreadsheet?

arget Financial Modeling

omshare Target Software, Inc.

935 Cliff Valley Way. #200
tlanta, GA 30329

104) 634-9535

ist Price: $499

IRCLF. 596 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

HcroPlan

hang Laboratories. Inc.

0228 North Sterling Rd.

upertino, CA 95014

108) 246-8020

ist Price: $495

IRCLE 545 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A spreadsheet war between VisiCalc and

SuperCalc was publicized by this maga-

zine several months ago. At that time,

these programs were the big guns while

MuItiPlan was touted as the challenger.

Since then, two newcomers have joined

the fray: Target Financial Modeling

(TFM) from Comshare and MicroPlan

(MP) from Chang Laboratories.

What is interesting here is that these

latest programs seem to have raised the

power of the spreadsheet program to a

higher level. Neither is a ‘‘me too” pro-

gram. Instead of trying to capture a small

portion of the market with a version that

mimics like their predecessors’, both

companies have augmented the power

and enhanced the ease of use of existing

programs. Both offer more tools to create

financial models and projections.

Similarities

Both TFM and MP have an arsenal of

commands to set up income statements,

balance sheets, and all the other normal

spreadsheet applications. They have

commands to create tax bracket calcula-

tions. different kinds of depreciation,

consolidations of corporate subdivisions,

variance reporting, pro forma analysis,

and much more high-powered financial

modeling. Calculations that took several

steps and wasted rows in other spread-

sheet programs are now built-in single

commands. Extended help prompts that

cut down the time spent flipping through
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Figure 1: Screen for the Target Financial Modeling program.
manuals are available with a few key-

strokes. Each manufacturer also recog-

nized the large following of CP/M-86 and

MDOS and provided their packages in

both flavors.

Differences

The philosophies taken by each com-

pany on how its spreadsheet would work

are different. TFM benefited from the

time invested in increasing the power

compared to existing spreadsheets, but

most of the designers’ effort was spent on

creating a package that was versatile and

very easy to use. The commands use more

straightforward English than any other

package I have seen, complete with stan-

dard nouns, verbs, and adjectives. On the

other hand. MP reflects a major effort to

include a vast array of commands that

offer a great amount of spreadsheet power

at your fingertips.

TFM provides two ways to enter a

table, depending on the style and prefer-

ence of the user. You can enter data into

the spreadsheet columns and rows direct-

ly, or you can enter your commands one

line at a time similar to the way you

would write a BASIC program. TFM
includes a small editor to change the com-

mands and arguments. MP has the same
spreadsheet "program” option to a de-

gree, but it is more of a "prompting” input

system. In MP, after each command is

entered, you have to answer all the

prompts for the command arguments. If a

command needs changing, the entire

command has to be deleted and re-

entered. Many of the differences are relat-

ed to style. Taking a closer look at each

J.HE COMMANDS
use more

straightforward

English than

any otherpackage
I have seen.

package reveals their strengths and weak-

nesses.

Target Financial Marketing
Both the CP/M-86 and MDOS versions

of TFM require that you have 128K RAM
and at least one disk drive. However, two

drives make life much easier. The second

drive allows for larger table sizes and lets

you Consolidate several separate tables

into one combined table. With one drive

this consolidation feature is severely

hampered.

TFM will work with many different

display terminals and printers. If it

doesn’t, an installation program is pro-

vided to match your terminal or printer to

the spreadsheet. I had to use the installa-

tion program to set up my F9 function key

as the Execute key and FlO as the Help

key. (This worked fine once I realized that

to "install” those key assignments perma-

nently I had to make the changes and then

reboot the PC.)

Applications

Many types of applications are possi-

ble with TFM. In fact, Comshare sells an

applications disk for $50 that includes

the following models:

Financial Reports:

Cost of Goods Sold Schedule

Sales Expenses Schedule

General & Administration Kxpei

Schedule

TfMALLOWS
a very large table of

data ifyou have the

RAM to hold it.

Income Statement

Balance Sheet

Financial Ratio Report

Cash Flow Forecast

Acquisition Appraisal

Financial Leverage

Lease vs. Purchase Analysis

Net Present Value

Mortgage Calculations

Loan Amortization Schedule

Breakeven Analysis

Depreciation Schedules

Company Valuations
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Analyze Faster and Easier with Sams Mind Tools

sun
* Financial Planning Mind Tools™ give
a head start on spreadsheet forecasting!

Tese 17 pre-set calculators instantly

rimpose on your Multiplan™, VisiCalc15

,

jperCalc* spreadsheet the correct for-

s and column headings for calculations
Iving compound growth, discounted
flows, annuities, profit planning, statis-

and real estate planning. Mind Tools

^ou focus on financial forecast and
ysis instead of on tedious spreadsheet-

yet leave you free to return to manual

p whenever you wish! All you need is

regular version of Multiplan, VisiCalc,

uperCalc, plus the corresponding Mind
program for your microcomputer.

s Financial Planning Mind Tools come
plete with one disk containing 17 finan-

calculators matched to your spreadsheet

1

1 Available

for
APPLE II IBM PC

TRS-80 *

Model II

Multiplan
22058
$79 95

22063
$89.95

SuperCalc
22061
$89.95

|VisiCalc
22059
$7995

22060
$89.95

22062
$69.95

and microcomputer, a complete instruction
manual and an easy-to-read, quick-
reference guide. Get Sams Mind Tools
from computer stores and bookstores
nationwide, or directly from Sams. To order
by phone, call 800-428-3696 or 317-298-5566
and reference #AD226. Dealer inquiries in-

vited. In Canada, contact Lenbrook Indus-
tries, Ltd., Scarborough, Ontario.

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.

|

4300 West 62nd Street, P.O. Box 7092
Indianapolis, IN 46206

Multiplan is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation • Supe'Caic is a registered

trademark of Sorom Corporation Vis Cali is a registered trademark u*

VdiCorp » IBM is a registered trademark of international Business Machines,
inc • Apple ii >s a registered trademark o' Apple Computers me • TRS 80
Model ii 'S a registered trademark of Radio Shac« a Tandy C operation • Mind
Tools is a trademark of tuperi Systems, me

Introductory $10 Discount Off Above Prices Through 3/31/83.
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Based on the powerful relational informa-

tion management (RIM) system like the
one used by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv-
ice and hundreds of major companies,
MicroRIM opens new channels of problem-
solving versatility and ease with your IBM

Personal Computer.

That's because MicroRIM— like no other
DBMS software— provides a flexible, easily expand-
able data base that works much like the human

mind. Instead of storing information in fixed

structures. MicroRIM organizes your data into

dynamic relations. You can combine relations

to get information not contained in either one
alone. And you can add, change or restruc-

ture data fields whenever you want.
MicroRIM is even transportable,

letting you transfer data base files from

mainframe to mini and micros without

redefinition.

Whether your application

is business, engineering or scientific

research, MicroRIM offers excep-
tional problem-solving power and

ease with your IBM Personal Computer.
«nything less would be like swimming

upstream.

To learn more, write MicroRIM, PO. Box 585.
1750 - 112th NU£. Suite A200. Bellevue. WA 98004 or
call (206) 453-6017.
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There are two ways to create a spread-

sheet with TFM. First is by entering data

into the table directly; second is by enter-

ing the table commands one line at a time,

“programming” style, in a language fairly

close to English. Before 1 explain this

option, however, let’s see how the screen

looks when you first enter TFM (see Fig-

ure 1). The top line is the guideline (1)

and shows the current model name,

amount of memory left, number of col-

umns currently specified, and the calcu-

capabilities produce a quality report.

TFM allows you to output the table to an

ASCII file if you want to read it into a

word processor to make the report look

even better. This would be advisable with

reports that have a lot of headings, sub-

headings. and footnotes. I tried this with a

report entered into the Benchmark word

processor, and everything worked well

together.

Y«.OUCAN
jump to the next page

using the Page
command.

lation mode (deferred or immediate). The
next line is the status line (2). which

Forma Financial Statements

Forecast

These models plus a few more are

ady set up on the applications disk. 1

d a couple of them and they work well,

ability to Input data into a previously

ed model makes repeating the same

lysis on many different sets of data

f.
The output commands and format



prompts you when you need to enter a

command or data. The next 18 lines (3)

are the display area where the table is cre-

ated and displayed. The last line is called

Tfmprovides
various options for

printing or storing your

work on disk.

the cursor line (4). It is where the com-

mands are displayed when entered, and

is also where a command to be changed

appears during the editing mode.

The two different ways to enter a table

are Model Summary and Results. In the

Model Summary mode you enter the

commands into the display area, editing

them as necessary. When you are finished

or want to check what you have entered

so far, you can switch to Results to see

what the table looks like. This display is

more like the standard spreadsheets. The

example given in Figure 2 makes this

clearer: It shows the Model Summary
commands needed to create a “Cost of

Goods Sold” schedule for the four quar-

ters of the year. Switching to the Results

mode produces a different screen (see

Figure 3).

These two entry systems are updated

simultaneously, regardless of which sys-

tem is in current use. Any changes or

additions made while in Results are auto-

matically added to Model Summary and

vice versa.

In both Model Summary and Results

there are two modes for entering com-

mands or editing commands. To enter

commands, you must be in the Command
Mode, while to edit existing commands
you have to switch to the Display Mode.

In Display Mode, you move the locator or

cursor to the spreadsheet cell (in Results)

or the command (in Model) and press the

carriage return. The contents of the cell or

command are moved down to the cursor

line. You can then insert, delete, or

replace part or all of that command. The

locator is in reverse video and is the

Figure 2: Example of the TFM “Model Summary” mode.

Heading 1 = Cost of Goods Sold

Center Heading 1

Heading 2 = 1983

Center Heading 2

Column 1 SPRING "Spring" =

Column 2 SUMMER "Summer" =

Column 3 FALL "Fall" =

Column 4 WINTER "Winter" =

Line 1 .0 RAW'MATERIAL "Raw Material" =1000.1500 for 2,2000
Line 2 . 0 LABOR "Labor" =500

,
GROW BY 100

Line 2.5 DEPREC'EXP "Depreciation Expense" = 450. GROW BY 6%
UNDERLINE LINE 2 .

5

Line 3.0 COST'GOODS'S "Total Cost of Goods" = SUM OF RAW'MATERIAL

THRU DEPREC'EXP
UNDERLINE LINE 3 WITH =

Figure 3: Example of the TFM “Results " mode.

Cost of Goods Sold
1983

SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER
1.0 RAW'MATERIAL 1000 1500 1500 2000
2 . 0 LABOR 500 600 700 800

2.5 DEPREC'EXP 450 477 506 536

3.0 COST’GOODS'S 1950 2577 2706 3336
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length of the column it is located on.

makes for easy identification of the ct

command in question. The position o

locator is moved quickly with the G
command, or the four arrow keys ca

used to move one column or row

time.

TFM allows a very large table of di

you have the RAM to hold it. The spr

sheet can have up to 999 columns

5000 rows. You can have 198 line

headings and footnotes, each up to

characters. You can specify indivi

column widths from 1 to 30 charat

and up to 30 spaces between colui

The spacing specified between colu

can be global (for all columns) or jus

certain columns. The choice of specif

a format for just one row (column) o

the rows (columns) is typical of mo*

the commands in TFM. You can cht

up to 28 decimal places per value for

play and from 2 to 20 significant digit!

calculations.

Commands
TFM has versatile English-oriei

command vocabulary in the Model S

mary mode. For example, the first lin

my model in Figure 2 reads: Heading

Cost of Goods Sold. The command cai

entered exactly as it reads or it can

entered as follows: Heading 1 is Cos

Goods Sold. Any assignment staten

for columns, rows, headings, subhe

ings, and footnotes can use =, is, or

Line 3.0 in my example is a comman
sum lines 1.0 thru 2.5 into the row til

R.OWSAND
columns can he

rearranged

in any order

or ignored if desirec

“Cost of Goods Sold.” Most spreadsh

would have you enter the beginning

to sum, then the ending row to sum,

so forth. In TFM, you merely type

command in English: SUM OF RAW'N
TERIAL THRU DEPREC'EXP. You
also enter that statement with line n



says Accouncin
it*

IS! mpile:

Siviunits

We do.
Over 40,000

BPI account-

ing systems

have been put to use by almost every con-

ceivable type of business. Why? Our soft-

ware is simple to understand and easy to

use, yet powerful enough to meet the

needs of almost every business.

Our accounting software systems have

been proved again and again by people in

all walks of life. And most of them had no

previous computer experience.

With some accounting software, if you

have questions, getting answers can be

difficult or even impossible.

BPI Systems has a service department

as close as your telephone. Questions

about any of our products will be an-

swered promptly and accurately. With-

out a service charge to you.

BPI Accounting Software is compatible

with most microcomputers available

today. In fact, our accounting systems are

approved, distributed, and sold by almost

all of the top computer manufacturers.

Our General Accounting System may
be all the accounting software you will

ever need. If you have more specialized

needs, you can choose any of our totally

integrated systems including Ac- _
counts Receivable, Payroll,

Inventory Control, Job

Cost, Accounts Pay-

able, and Profes-

sional Time Accounting. Alone or in

combination, they are the easiest to use

business accounting systems available

today.

BPI Systems offers proven reliability

backed by a customer service commit-

ment second to none in the account-

ing software industry.

Ask for a demonstration by

your computer dealer or

write us for more
information.

You'll see that our software

is simple to understand

and easy to use.

BPISYSTEMS
SIMPLY,THE MOST POWERFUL

SOFTWARE IN BUSHMESS.

3623 GUADALUPE/AUSTIN. TX 78705/5 12-151-2801
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bers instead of row titles: SUM OF LINE

1.0 THRU LINE 2.5. This makes reading a

A.LL THE
financial data for

creating the Income
Statement, Balance

Sheet, and Cash Flow
Statement can

he put into

one table and
printed out as three

separate reports.

There are two basic categories of com-

mands in TFM: data commands, which

affect the numbers in the table; and for-

mat commands, which affect the way
your model looks on the screen and the

printer. Let’s look at data commands first.

The standard math commands are provid-

ed: addition (+), subtraction (-), division

(/), multiplication (*), negation (-), expo-

nentiation (X**Y or X‘Y), natural log

(LN), and power of e (EXP). Other com-

mands are Greater Of, Lesser Of, Max
(Maximum of), Min (Minimum of), Ave
(Average of), Cum (Cumulative), Integer

(Truncate fractional parts), Sum Of/Thru,

and If/Then/Else. Let's say that the tax rate

is as follows:

be:

LINE 22.0 TAXES = IF INCOME >

50000 THEN INCOME *

50%
ELSE IF INCOME >= 30000 THEN

INCOME * 30%
ELSE IF INCOME >= 1 THEN INC01

* 20%
ELSE 0

.

Another important command is Gro

By. Numbers can be entered into the tab!

model program written by someone else

(or even one of yours written a while

back) much easier.

Net Income
$50,000+
$30 , 000-$50 , 000

$l-$30,000
0

Tax Rate

50%
30%
20%
0%

r„.HE ERASE
command

deletes old or

unnecessary tables.

The statement to calculate the taxes due

after determining your income would

as constants, or you can use the Grow B

command to enter a base value and hav

r 1
COLOR m

| FOR THE

LIGHFPEN

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED

v LENIPEN Software only $199.00V with LIGHT PEN $345.00
c° NJ residents add 5% sales tax

Charge my D MasterCard i ] VISA D Check L 1 Money Order [ 25% COD

Card No
Exp Date

Signature

BUSINESS

DUNCAN -ATWELL
COMPUTERIZED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

924 Worth Ave., B-2 / Linden, N.J. 07036
TEL: 201-925-8231

EXCELLENT FOR
• PRESENTATION GRAPHICS • ANIMATED E0P FLOWCHARTING

•VIDEO CARTOONING AND ANIMATION • OFFICE AUTOMATION DESIGN

• COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN (CAD) •TELEVISION PRODUCTION SET LAYOUT 1

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • COMMUNICATION NETWORK (DESIGN)

• CHEMISTRY + ELECTRONIC IMAGES

WRITTEN IN A SPACE-AGE “Symbolic Online User Language nfSOULl

... User uses LIGHT PEN to point to Graphic Function Symbols

... Utilizes 9+ Selectable COLOR GRAPHICS TEMPLATES

...50+ Selectable Graphic SOUL Commands that work WONDERS with the LIGHT PEN

... Simply Combine COLOR GRAPHIC TEMPLATE SYMBOLS with commands from the SOUL Commanc

Sets to perform-: animation, graphs, painting, scaling, rotation, color mixing, free form art, geometrv

imaging, character generation and text labeling, image chaining, symbolic writing, and LOTS MORE

...Optional SPACE AGE SOUNOS and Musical Accompaniment

...ENHANCE existing applications. Just call the LENIPEN Presentation Graphics Run-Unit for Im

pressive Displays Er Animation.

...Text Labeling Templates support German, French, Spanish, etc.

... ADDITIONAL Color Graphic Templates and SOUL Command Sets available periodically at reduced

price after 1st purchase!

LENIPEN SOFTWARE is upward compatible with future ENHANCEMENTS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY'

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SECURELY TOGETHER ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED

[

have an I.B.M. computer from their largest
to their smallest Personal Computer, we have
ght workstation for you. The Compucart is the
n-gonomically designed, fully lockable, mobile
guter/terminal workstation.
mpucart's ERGONOMIC design means that not only is the

ird at the correct height for comfortable interactive entry, but

istable both horizontally (back and forth) and vertically to

lodate both the user and the hardware. The design further means
keyboard, the work and the screen are all in your comfortable
- SIGHT. The Compucart is engineered to minimize fatigue and
ive the user-computer interface.

Compucart offers SECURITY by returning the computer to the

position when not in use or running unattended, the double walled

door is closed and the whole workstation is secured with one lock,

rminal user it means that you can comfortably step away from your
'hile you are logged on and access to your terminal is restricted.

I

impucart is mobile to allow multiple users to take full advantage
nultifijitifunction features of modern computers and NETWORKS
/ also means BACKUP for a terminal or workstation that is down.

fcmpucart, even with all its features, requires minimum floor space

|4 sq. ft.) and is the engineered workstation that suits both you
! hardware to conserve the human resource and keep your
WARE and SOFTWARE...SECURELY TOGETHER FOR YOU!

201 North Rome Ave. P.O. Box 2095 Tampa, FL 33601-2095

8691 111 8HBI$BIBiiBXISftBB

Ph. (800) 237-9024
Copyrighted aterial



And you thought
the IBM PC was
only for business.

It was.

Until Mirror Images began designing computergames
especially for the IBM PC.

Spyder is a fast-paced arcade-style game that pits

you against an army of fierce, hungry spiders. Blast

them with your laser gun. Or stomp on them as they

come your way. $39.95

Ifyou've everdreamed ofcommanding astar cruiser,

Tachyonisyourgame. AscommanderofThe Avenger,
your mission is to destroy the Galyon fleet with your
computer-driven torpedoes and lasers before the

enemy penetrates your shields and destroys your

ship. $39.95

You'll need cunning strategy to beat the computer at

Hide and Sink. A naval battle waged by subs, PT
boats, cruisers, destroyers, and battleships rages on
your screen. Hide your ships carefully. Then seek
out and destroy the enemy with your guns and
missiles. $29.95

And so we tempt you to take a well-deserved bre£

from the day s stress and frustration. Then you ma
straighten yourtieand head back to the board roon
Completely refreshed and invigorated!

Contact your local dealer or send check or mone
order to Mirror Images. Please include $1.50 ft

postage and handling. NY residents add 7% sale

tax. Credit card orders are also welcome.

Requires64K.DOS 1 1 , color graphicsadapter Tachyon double-sided drive; Spyd
Hide and Sink: single-sided drive.

IBM is a trademark of Internationa! Business MachmesCorp Tachyon. Spyder and Hi

and Sink are all registered trademarks of Mirror Images Software. Inc.

Dealer inquiries welcome.

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lilRm
ifilAGE}

Mirror Images Software, Ir

Games Division

1223 Peoples Avenue
Troy, New York 12180
Telephone: (518) 274-233



hat value automatically incremented by

i percentage rate or a constant. The first

lumber is entered into the table along

vith the percentage rate (X%) or incre-

nent value (+X) that the number will

jrow by. You may not want all the

lefined rows or columns to be affected by

irow By; in this case tack For X onto the

tatement where X equals the number of

ows or columns that you want affected.

Two final data commands are Input

ind Keep. Input is used when data is

mtered in a model that will be used for

epetitive analysis. Anytime the model is

irocessed or calculated, TFM will stop

ind prompt you to enter the data. Enter-

ng the Keep On command “keeps” the

ast number entered for Input in memory,

ind the program stops asking for new

nformation each time the model is calcu-

ated. Keep On is automatically reset

vhen you leave TFM; you can reset it

vithin the system by entering Keep Off.

Formatting the screen and printer out-

>ut is easy. Referring to Figure 2, the row

ir column name in caps is what appears

m the screen, and the name in quotes is

vhat is printed. You can define up to 198

leadings and footnotes, each up to 240

:haracters long. Even though only the top

hree headings are shown on the screen,

ill of them will be printed. Subheadings

Commands
that could be

destructive

to existing data

always warn you
so you

do not do something

unintended.

can be inserted in the middle of the mod-

el, but unfortunately they cannot be cen-

tered or placed more than one to a line.

The command Show With $ is used to

display dollar signs. Similarly this com-

mand can be used to display commas and

parentheses (for negative numbers). To

define the number of decimal places, you

use a command such as Decimals Are 3.

All values can be shown with the chosen

options or you can selectively choose par-

ticular rows and columns. But you cannot

define these and similar options over a

range of rows (columns). Currently, if you

want to show half of the rows with two

decimal places, you have to assign each

individual row using a command such as

Decimals Are 2 For Line 12.0. A com-

mand such as Underline Line 12 With x

and Overline Line 12 With x prints a row

of x under or over line 12 where x is any

keyboard character. Entering Skip n After

lets you space between lines where n is

the number of lines to skip. You can jump
to the next page using the Page command.
Even though the various format com-

mands create a nice-looking printout,

they tend to fill up the screen so that few-

er rows of information are shown at one

time. To turn off the formats temporarily

so that they will not show on the screen,

press Formats Off. Formats On returns the

format commands to the active state

again.

Report Generation
TFM provides various options for

printing or storing your work on disk.

Entering the Print command brings up a

print menu. Rows and columns can be

rearranged in any order or ignored if

desired. You can choose which headings

to print and whether or not to include

footnotes. These options allow you to

build a large combined table of informa-

tion, yet print it out in separate parts. For

WHOLE
group of expenses

can be

judged againstfuture

cashflows for
investment analysis.

example, all the financial data for creat-

ing the Income Statement, Balance Sheet,

and Cash Flow Statement can be put into

one table and printed out as three sepa-

rate reports. The print options selected

can be saved under a report name and

recalled later for the same type of report.
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It’s possible to print the Results spread-

sheet, the Model Summary of commands,

or both. Row name titles or titles enclosed

in quotes can be printed. You can choose

to have the format commands active or

inactive during the printout. Page length,

number of line feeds, top of form, number

The manual is

very well written with

lots of examples.

of lines in the top and bottom margin,

page width, and whether or not to use

continuous forms are all selectable from

the print menu. There is even a condition-

al print option. For example, if a spread-

sheet cell value is negative, then do not

print.

The Device option in the print menu
allows you to select a device different

from the printer (default device). Thus

you can output the table to a disk file for

later use with a word processor. A table

sent to disk is in ASCII form and cannot

be reentered into spreadsheet.

File Management
TFM keeps track of all tables by tag-

ging "TGT” onto the end of file names.

For instance, the table named Winncoin

is stored on disk as WINNCOIN.TGT.
This allows the program to show only the

file names of tables when the Directory

command is entered. The Erase command
deletes old or unnecessary tables. You
can review or modify a previously stored

table by RECALLing it into TFM. And of

course, entering Save file name will store

the curent table onto disk with the speci-

fied name. If you want to clear the screen

for a new table, you type in Create. Com-

mands that could be destructive to exist-

ing data always warn you so you do not

do something unintended.

Special Features
Four features deserve special recogni-

tion. TFM has a Net Present Value func-

tion (NPV) that calculates the difference

between two present values judged

against a rate of return that you enter. A
whole group of expenses can be judged

against future cash flows for investment

analysis. Column and row referencing is

also available. This allows calculations to

be made on a column or row one column

over or one row up. The references can be

absolute or relative. For example, Line 1

(5 column] references the value from line

1 and column 5, and Line 1 (-5 column]

references the value from line 1 and 5 col-

umns to the left. Calculating Aging sched-

ules for Accounts Receivable is easy

using column and row referencing. It is

also possible to reference what TFM calls

"History” cells. These are columns of

information used only for referencing that

start to the left of column 1. You can go

back as many periods as you need. This is

helpful for basing present values on past

numbers that you do not want in your cur-

rent table, such as past sales figures.

The third special feature is an impor-

tant one for people interested in combin-

ing several Income Statement tables into

one consolidated Income Statement. The

Output command lets you send part or all

of a table’s data to a disk file for later con-
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solidation. You can even send just 65 pi

cent of the values with the Output cor

mand if your company only owns 65 pi

cent of the stock in a subsidiary. Th
weighting functon makes complicati

consolidated income statements muc

easier to develop. The last command is

What/If command that allows you

change any one value in a table and the

recalculate the results. The change do

not permanently change your model, b

is only for doing analysis of different si

uations. If you are interested in seeing tl

effect of higher Spring sales figures, yc

would enter YVHATIF SALES [SPRING]

4000, and the whole table would be reca

culated using that new value.

Ease of Use and Learning
I found that I had relatively little troi

ble getting up and running on the Con

share program. I had the one problem

mentioned earlier trying to set up m
function keys correctly, but all of my otl

er problems occurred when 1 did not fo

low instructions in the manual. The mai

ual is very well written with lots of exan

pies. It is set up into several chapters an

some appendices. The first is a tutori;

chapter to guide you quickly through tf

capabilities of TFM. interaction with tf

]\Ticroplan
is a financial

programmer's dream.

system, reading the screen, and other gei

eral information. The remainder of tl

chapters tell you in detail how to use eac

command, with examples included. Tl

appendices include a command dictii

nary, a list of the error messages and wh«

they mean, how to ‘'install'’ your termin.

and printer to the TFM system, and a con

plete index of all terms and commanc

and where to find them. Most commanc

can be entered by typing only the fir

three letters of the command. This reall

speeds up what could otherwise be th

slow, tedious task of setting up a table.

One last feature that makes TFM eas

to learn and use is the automatic help sv

tern in the software. No matter where vo



* in the spreadsheet program, pressing

0 takes you to the appropriate help

Wi. If you are in the middle of an edit

d you forget what to do, pressing F10

give you a list of the different edit

mmands and directions on how to get

detailed instructions on each edit

mmand. Responding, for example,

th a query on Inserting produces an

planation on the screen of how to

sert.

pediments
If I could, I would definitely change a

v procedures on TFM. First, I would

low for definition of Decimals, column

idths. spacing between columns, and so

with ranges of columns (rows). It is a

al problem to have to enter in each col-

m if you do not want to have all coi-

nns the same. I found that if you edit a

he with a subheading attached to it, the

bheading disappears. I understand that

you delete the line entirely, the sub-

ading should be deleted also, but when
u are only making a small change, it is a

lisance to reenter the subheading each

I would also like to have seen the

ility to protect certain cells or groups of

11s similar to the option in SuperCaic.

lother option TFM presently lacks is

e ability to enter centered subheadings

ithin the body of a table.

icroPlan

Both the CP/M-86 and MDOS versions

MicroPlan require a minimum of 96K

YOU CAN
easily send ASCII
copies of the report

to a disk file

for later use by
a word processor.

AM. Of course, the more memory you

ive. the larger your table can be. The
anual states that the MP programs take

i 120K of disk space. You need about

K more for system files, which leaves

K if you are using one 160K disk drive.

This doesn’t leave room for a very big

table so I recommend that you use two

160K disk drives (or one 320K drive). I

used just one 320K drive for my analysis.

The program works with a variety of ter-

minals and printers but. to match them up

correctly, the manual instructs you to call

the manufacturer.

Applications

MicroPlan is a financial programmer’s

dream. The spreadsheet comes packed

with power. It is full of commands to do

just about any kind of financial analysis.

From cashflow planning to built-in tax

schedules with carry-over tax-loss capa-

bility, the commands are available for a

multitude of applications. Chang Labora-

tories offers a Tables Module package

available that you can buy separately. The

module package makes three different

kinds of consolidations possible, does

variance analysis, and develops complex

models. The company also sells Solution

Books that include tables for various

financial situations, including real estate

analysis, budgeting, and sales forecasting.

The print options available are compre-

hensive and can produce a professional-

looking report. You can easily send ASCII

copies of the report to a disk file for later

use by a word processor. The ability of MP
to handle so many different financial

applications easily lies in the power of its

many commands.

Data Handling
Chang Laboratories has taken a unique

approach to creating and manipulating a

spreadsheet. All commands are entered

with a number. The numbers range from 1

to 127, with each number representing

either a command or a command group

Chang
Laboratories has taken

a unique approach to

creating and
manipulating a

spreadsheet.

title (some numbers are not used). There

are eight command groups: Format, Data

Entry, Math, Finance, Print, Status, Utili-

ty. and Program. After entering the com-

mand number, MP prompts you for any

required additional information. For ex-

ample, to sum a number of rows together,

you enter 55. The program then responds

with the prompt ‘‘BEGIN ROW (1-50):”;

after entering 4 as an example, the next

prompt is ‘‘END ROW (4-50):”. MP then

takes your last row, calculates the sum of

the chosen rows, and puts the answer in

the present row.

When MP first comes up on the screen,

the top row is the status line (see Figure

4). The mode information, row/column

calculation order, and the number of

selected rows and columns in the table

are shown on the status line. This line

will occasionally show any error or sys-

tem message in reverse video. The next
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line displays the current location of the

cursor. The third line is the command
line where you enter the command num-
ber and any additional information. The

rest of screen is divided into the table

itself and a menu window. The menu
window constantly displays the com-

mands and their corresponding com-

mand number. The table display area

show 17 rows at a time. You can change

the rows and columns shown by using

either commands or Escape/arrow se-

quences to move up, down, left, and right.

The GOTO command will take you to an

exact cell. The current cell is indicated by

an inverse-video block that is called the

MP works in two modes. Normal and

Program. When in Normal mode, the

table works like any other spreadsheet: all

the commands are stored in the table. The

table is generated as the commands are

entered. In Program mode, all commands
are stored in a special place in memory
capable of saving 100 steps. These steps

The PROGRAM
mode is extremely

helpful when you want
to work with a certain

table again and again.

Unfortunately, this command does not

work quite right. If you pick the maxi-

mum number of rows or anywhere near it

after choosing the number of columns,

the system dies completely or dies while

giving you an error message, and you

have to reboot your PC. If, for example,

you choose 99 columns and then pick 30

rows, everything will be okay. On the oth-

er hand, if you choose 99 columns and 40

rows, the system crashes.

are simply a sequence of commands that

can create, load, modify, and/or print

tables. The Program mode is extremely

helpful when you want to work with a

certain table again and again. A program

can be created that can load a previously

saved Income Statement table, prompt

the user for new data, modify the table,

then print and save the modified Income

Statement.

Very large tables can be created and

stored, depending on the size of the avail-

able RAM and disk storage. With the SET-

UP command, the program asks you to

enter the number of columns you desire

from 1 to 99: it then calculates the maxi-

mum number of rows possible by taking

into account the amount of RAM left. Fig-

ure 5 shows some examples of the sizes

available if you have 256K of RAM.

Figure 5: Example of the sizes of rows

and columns available to a MicroPlan

user with 256K RAM.

Enter # of Columns ( 1-99) : 1

Enter # of Columns ( 1-99) : 5

Enter # of Columns ( 1-99) : 13

Enter # of Columns ( 1-99) : 99

Enter # of Rows (1-726): 10

Enter # of Rows ( 1-512) : 10

Enter # of Rows ( 1-321 ) : 10

Enter # of Rows (1- 58) : 10

math functions such as *, /, + , and

The Math and Finance commai
groups are probably the most powerful

Commands
The first of the eight command groups

is the Format group. These commands let

you set up row titles of up to 40 characters

and column titles of two lines having up

to 20 characters each. The Set Type com-

mands select the type (blank line, data,

subheading), kind of underlining if any,

number of decimal places (up to 3), and

other special formatting for each row or

column. You can exchange rows or col-

umns with the Reorder command. The

last two Format commands, Show Rows

and Show Cols, list the current format

specifications for each row or column.

The next group consists of the Data

commands. The main command is Enter,

which allows you to enter values into the

table quickly. The values can be constant

or grow from a base value by increments

or by a percentage rate. You can also enter

values one at a time like sales figures for

past periods. Changing a table value is

easy using Change. Use the Select Col.

Select Row, and GoTo commands to

move the cursor position and screen dis-

play. The Fix command will calculate the

results for just one row or column. MP
provides two commands for mathemati-

cal equations to calculate the data of a row

or column. Formula and Plug prompt you

to enter a formula that can reference

entire rows or columns or a particular

cell. The formula can use all the regular

T^ERYLARGE
tables can be created

and stored, depending oi

the size of the availabli

RAM and disk storage

any spreadsheet and financial modelir

program available. Below is a list of tf

commands available from these tw

groups.

MATH:

ADD

SUBTRACT
MULTIPLY
DIVIDE
NEGATE
INVERSE
INTEGER
ROUND
CUMULATE
ABSOLUTE
ADD K

SUB K
MULT K

DIV K

SUM
GET

FLOOR

CEILING

FINANCE:

SET DEPR
DEPRECIATE
SET LOAN
LOAN

DCF

IRR

RATIO

% OF TOT

PCT

K PCT

LAG
LEAD

GROW
SAVINGS
SET SCHED
DO TAX

Most of the commands are obvious i

to what they do but some need addition!

explanation. The Math commands with

K after them allow you to use a constant I

work on a row or column. Get takes valu<

from other rows and columns and pu

them in the present row or column. Flo<

and Ceiling take an existing row/colum

and replace any value lower or high

respectively than a prompted minimu
maximum with that miminum/ma
mum. For example, by initiating the Flot

command, the following questions woul

be displayed: “What row/column shoul

be worked on?” and “What is the min

mum value?” Once the questions ai



Great new ADD-vance!
Multifunction Hardware and Software

Parallel Printer Adapter

Asynchronous

Communication Adapter

Real TimeClock/Calendar

64K to 512K Memory

llmprove the Productivity

xjfyour IBM PC with

with Ramdisk, Ramspool and Tascmaster Software

Make the most of your IBM PC with this multifunction board which provides an asynchronous communication
adapter, real time clock/calendar, parallel printer adapter, and up to 512k memory with parity.

ADDRAM ELITE INCLUDES SOFTWARE permitting the real

time clock/calendar to automatically set date and time of day
in the IBM PC

INCLUDES RAMDISK SOFTWARE which offers up to 50
times faster speed in operation Permits utilization of 1 or 2

RAMDISKS, each with up to 320K capacity Enables user

to swap drive C : and D: for A and B Maintains an

electronic disc in memory even when you do a re-boot

INCLUDES RAMSPOOL SOFTWARE which allows the use of

the computer while printing information via printer

buffer This applies to either parallel or serial printers

And more than one spooler can work concurrently

INCLUDES TASCMASTER SOFTWARE which allows up
to 9 tasks to be run concurrently in background mode

Offers the option of running each task on its own
Ramdisk or on a disc drive available to the user Allows

the user to move freely from task to task without the

necessity of terminating any one of them

OFFERS OPTIONAL MULTI-TASCMASTER SOFTWARE which
allows the addition of multi-user capability to the IBM PC by
connecting additional terminals to the serial ports.

OFFERS 64K to 5 1 2KMEMORYwhich supports full IBM PC
parity operation and adds great versatility while saving

system expansion slots Board is socketed for easy memory
expansion up to 512K by purchase of additional memorychips

OFFERS ON THE SAME BOARD parallel pnnter adapter, asyn-

chronous communication adapter and real time clock/calendar

INSTALLED SIMPLY AND QUICKLY by plugging directly

into any one of the expansion slots provided on the IBM
Personal Computer, to which it is hardware and
software compatible

With 64K Memory $
Installed 595

IBM PC is a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc

Available through local personal computer dealers

Profit: Systems, Inc. P.O.Box 1039 Berkley, mi 48072* 013)559-0444
Dealer Inquires Welcome
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Business graphics. Low cost,

presentation quality. . .are heav-

fly in demand by today's decision

makers. GraphPower, used on a

desktop computer, enables you to

bridge the crucial gap between com-
prehension and endless rows of

numbers. The results? Faster, better

decisions because the vital data

required for financial analysis be-

comes easy to understand, thanks to

the colorful charts, graphs, transpar-

encies and on-screen "slide" shows
made possible by GraphPower.

GraphPower is a stand-alone,
desktop software program
with big system power.
Designed for the IBM* Personal
Computer, Apple* (excludes screen

graphics) and others, GraphPower
provides the businessman with a sig-

nificant analytical aid to the decision

making process for only $295. Ideal

for market analysis, financial ratios,

profitability analysis,

budget vs. actual, etc.

GraphPower, in conjunc-

tion with other Ferox de-

cision support system
(DSS) software packages,

is currently in use by
hundreds of major U.S. corpo-

rations. This experience is your
assurance of proven products.

Integrated systems
for decision makers.

GraphPower
bridges the

communications gap
between numbers and

comprehension.

Outstanding features with
business appeal include
ability to: produce high-resolution,

full-color screen or plotter graphics,

create pie, bar, stacked or side-by-

side bar and line graphs, store

graphs for on-screen "slide" presen-

tations, generate multi-size text or

financial reports in a variety of for-

mats, place graphs or text on paper
or transparencies in full color,

achieve camera-ready art for 35mm
slides, plot 8 variables in up to 260

columns, DIF”' interface for the

IBM* Personal Computer.

GraphPower is also fully
integrated with a family of software

products that includes Financial

Modeling, word processing, data

communications, database manage-
ment and statistical packages.

Options that allow you to

build a total graphics
workstation. A multimedia capa-

bility has been designed

into GraphPower that

permits use of monitors

with high resolution
color, plotters for hard
copies or film and com-
munications software

that allows you to share finan-

cial data and charts with remote

sites by telephone.

W

Ll III
1 FEROX
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Apple*. DIF. IBM. and GraphPower are

trademark* of Apple Computer Inc..

Software Arts Products Corp.. International

Business Machines Corporation, and Ferox

Microsystems Inc. respectively.

MICROSYSTEMS INC.

1701 N. Ft. Myer Drive,

Suite 611

Arlington, VA 22209

800-336-5496
(703) 841-0800

Call today for our catalog.

Ferox offers the most
comprehensive, inte-

grated line of decision

support software avail-

able today for America's

favorite computers.



svvered, any values lower than that

inimum would be replaced with the

~w minimum.

The Set Depr and Depreciate com-

ands set up depreciation amounts using

y of four depreciation schedules: sum
the digits, straight line, double declin-

g balance, and double declining bal-

ce with automatic switch over. Inputs

Wn, SOME
lever manipulations of
he commands, you can
carry income losses

orward againstfuture

income profits.

r book value, life, and salvage value are

1 prompted for and put into some

used row. MP uses pre-set formulas to

ure amortizations for fixed payment

ortgages and equal principal payment

ans with the Set Loan and Loan com-

ands. The program prompts for loan

pe, terminal balloon payment amount,

m of loan, and annual interest rate.

The DCF command allows you dis-

unt cash flows for different invest-

ents and projects by asking you for the

scount rate and the cash amount’s row.

u can even determine the internal rate

return with Irr. Entering different

owth rates for different periods is easy

ing the Grow command. Using the Lead

d Lag commands lets you shift data

m different periods, thus facilitating

shflow projections and aging of Ac-

unts/Receivable. One last command
at 1 personally was pleased to see

eluded is Do Tax. All you have to do is

t up the tax brackets using the Set Sched

mmand. You enter the number of

ackets, the upper limit and tax rate for

ch bracket, and the tax rate for income

ove the last bracket. With some clever

anipulations of the commands, you can

rry income losses forward against

ture income profits, thereby reducing

ture tax burdens.

There is one command group that will

obably be used frequently once you

come familiar with all the commands.

Program commands let you store up to

100 commands in a special area in mem-
ory. These program commands, or steps,

can be stored on disk for late retrieval.

There are many advantages to being able

to create, store, and run programs. You

can create a skeleton income statement

program that can be used as many times

as you need. Let's say, for example, that

you are the controller for your company.

You know what your material costs and

administrative costs are as a percentage of

sales. You also know the tax brackets and

rates. You can create a program that

prompts the user for the sales figure and

any fixed costs, the before taxes income

and after taxes income, and generate a

printed report. Now each time you want

an Income Statement, you load the stored

income program, enter the data, and out

comes the report. The different program

commands let you load, save, print, clear,

show, list, and erase programs.

The Status command group contains a

variety of commands to select the operat-

ing mode of MP. Program shifts the

spreadsheet into the program "learning”

mode where every subsequent command
entered will be stored in the program

memory. If a program already is in mem-
ory, the system asks you which step you

want the next command to follow. This

allows inserting steps in existing pro-

grams. The Delete command erases one or

more steps from the program. When you

are finished entering the program steps,

enter Normal and the system returns to

the spreadsheet mode. The Run Pgm com-

mand runs a program that you have creat-

ed or loaded from disk. MP has some com-

mands that restrict later commands from

working on any rows/columns except the

ones that you specify. For example, if you

have 20 columns of data but you only

want to sum the rows in the first 10 col-

umns, you enter Col Range and choose

columns 1 thru 10 as the "active" col-

umns. Now when Sum is selected, it will

only sum columns 1 thru 10 and leave 11

thru 20 alone. The last command in this

group, ORDER, selects the computing

order, which can be row only, column

only, row first then column, and column

first then row.

The next group gives you commands
to work with completed tables. The Util-

ity commands let the spreadsheet user

save, list, print, and erase tables. Load All

and Save All load and save both a pro-

gram and the table created by the pro-

gram. If you have a PC with two disk

drives, entering Set Drive selects the

drive where all programs and tables will

be stored and retrieved. Clr Data erases

the data on the table but leaves the pro-

gram steps alone; Reset erases both. Set

Up, which I mentioned earlier, is includ-

ed in the Utility commands.

There are two instructions not includ-

ed in any command group. The Help com-

mand prompts you for the command
number for which you need help. The
system then displays three lines of infor-

mation on what the command is and how
to use it. The other instruction is vital to

those of us who do not like to reboot to get

out of a program: Stop. The only com-

mand group we haven't covered is impor-

tant for creating professional printed

reports.

Report Generation
The Print command group selects the

various options that affect your printed

report. Most of the options affect only the

printed report and not the screen. Some of

the print options have to be selected using

the Set Type command discussed earlier.

Options is a catch-all command that sets

up global default conditions and special

print options. Using this command, you

can set the row description width (4-30);

column widths (4-20); number of col-

umns per printed page (1-20); number of

decimal places (0-3); whether or not to

AFTER YOU
have entered all the

information, the report

prints automatically.

automatically omit zero rows; how to

print zero values (0, blank, dashes);

which column to print row descriptions

after (0-9); how to show negative numbers

(—N,N— ,(N)); continuous print or pause

between pages; whether or not to print

commas; double or single spaced; and

whether or not to omit row and column

numbers on the printout.

With the Titles command, you can
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Performance Breakthrough

the CYBERDRIVE for the IBM Personal Computer
13.5 or 27 million bytes of disk capacity in a single cabinet with

an integrated mini-cartridge tape for secure data backup.

Setting an exciting new microcomputer standard, the
CYBERDRIVE’ combines a full package of features.

It offers new, higher performance levels, with an inte-

grated business-oriented backup device.

As the CYBERDRIVE is made available for other systems,
media transfer is assured regardless of fhe host hardware or

Operating System.
The CYBERDRIVE slashes the seek time dramatic-

ally— eg. the usual 5 Megabyte stepper-motor Winchester
disk offers average seek time typically in the range of 100 to

200 millisecondsTincl. head settling).

With the CYBERDRIVE, the average seek time across
more than five times as much data is only 33 milliseconds
(incl. head settling).

This basic speed, coupled with disk cache buffering and
a peak transfer rate of 1 million bytes per second, make the
CYBERDRIVE a performance champ!

The integrated mini-cartridge tapes used for backup of

data allow dumping of (for example) 10 million bytes of data
in about 10 minutes . . . much faster than other tape or floppy

disk backup techniques. Hardware read-after-write error

checking is incorporated in the tape device.

O Copyrtgfrf 1W2 by Cytwmrtc* Inc. AM rtgM rMmd
Prices and specifications sobtect lo change without notice

CIRCLE 207 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S^i

. . . And don't fail to ask about our superb lineup of seriou
business software (also offered in CYBERDRIVE format
including:

RM/COBOL' compiler-the micro industry standard.

MBSIJ RM/COBOL general business applications (deriv

from MCBA* minicomputer packages). . . thousand
In use... money back guarantee... source progra
license.

CRT!' from Cybernetics (COBOL Reprogramming Tool!

Program generator for RM/COBOL to ease pr
gram development and maintenance ... a

alternative to a Data Base System.
CBASIC2* & CBASIC86* compilers ... for aficionados of

useful BASIC.

The software is available on a variety of industry-standar

Operating Systems including CP/M !-MP/M5 (both -80 & -86)

OASIS*, PCDOS, and UNIX7
. Inquire for specific details an

prices.

Trademaritt of:

I MiM/impu'« Buvew applicalKV

is IX. IS 15-15- 12- u. 18-15-

is

is

Cvt>»»n*lc» me ? RyeoMcPanand Co»p 3 Moo Bui-neu Software »

°C i Dig.tar 'Wim n inr 6 One System* me f Ben LaOnai

8041 NEWMAN AVE., SUITE 20

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 9264

714/848-1922



iCurp Daalite a trademark ofMartaMm Corp

To win the computer revolution,

you need the right ammunition.

Datalife
Vfiutim

Datalife

The computer revolution is changing the way we do so many things including the way we make mistakes.

But many computer errors aren’t really the computer’s fault. Often, it's the flexible disk that's become
weak or worn out.

Problems like that won't happen ifyou use Datalife™ flexible disks. They're certified 100% error free and
backed by a 5-year warranty, which means the information you put on one stays put.

So, ifyou're part of the computer revolution, make sure you always come out a winner. Use Datalife by
Verbatim, the world’s leading producer of flexible disks.

Foryour nearest Verbatim dealer, call toll-free 800-538-1 793; in California or outside the US., call collect 1408) 737-7771.
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Is 42,
seconds
worth

The new Transtar 1 30 daisy wheel
printer generates a full-page letter in

78 seconds. The least expensive 40 cps

printer does it in 36. Only 42 seconds
difference.. .for twice the price.

At only $895, the Transtar 130 letter-

quality printer makes speed its only

compromise. Shannon-text rated at

16 cps, the Transtar 130 gives you better

printing quality than any 40 cps printer.

It allows you the full range of word-
processing functions such as proportional

spacing, superscript, subscript, under-

scoring and a true boldface. The 130 is

"plug and go” compatible with the best-

selling word processing packages. It's

quiet: only 65dB. It's durable. It boasts

a unique new autoload feature that auto-

matically loads paper to one of four pre-

selected positions with the touch of a

button. And, as if that weren't enough,
its end-user warranty runs a full six

months—twice that of most of its com-
petitors.

Affordable and loaded with all the

features of printers costing twice as

much, the Transtar 130 letter-quality

printer retails for less than $900. But
it's up to you: Is 42 seconds really

worth $1000?

Transtar
Box C-96975, Bellevue, Washington 98009

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Now,for the IKm:The

FinalUhrd!
The only word processing software package you’ll ever need

Hoow could anyone call their word processor

The FinalWord? Take the best features of the most popular

word processors, combine them and

add a few more in one text editor/

formatter and you’d be off to a

good start. Then, write the program

in C to allow user customiza-

tion and make it capable of

supporting any printer on the

market and you’d be ahead of

everybody else. If you went one

step further and made your word

processor transportable from one terminal to

another you’d have—The FinalWord.

Supports multiple printers: The FinalWord

allows you to produce high-speed draft copies on one

printer, and letter-quality on another. It also means you’ll

never need another version just because you bought a

new printer.

User-installable on different hardware:

With The FinalWord you can upgrade your system and still

have a familiar screen display. And since we’ve written

The FinalWord in C, new versions are available almost

as soon as new computers.

Features that put you in control: Look at

what you get with The FinalWord: automatic generation

of Table of Contents, Index, footnoting and chapter/section

numbering: enhanced command sets (delete/move a

letter, word, sentence, paragraph, page); multiple buffers

and windows, deletion recovery, true proportional spacing

and more. And because we wrote The FinalWord to be

easily reconfigured for different systems, our price can

x lower.

Features
The w

FinalWord WordStar

Full-Screen Editing Yes Yes

Directory Access while Editing Yes Yes

Simultaneous Printing while Editing Yes Yes

External Commands while Editing Yes Yes

Video Highlighting Yes Yes

Automatic Footnotes Yes No

User-Defined Commands Yes No

Multiple File Editing Yes No

Deletion Recovery Yes No

Supports Multiple Printers Yes No

Crash Recovery Yes No

Dynamic Include Files Yes No

Suggested Retail Price $300 $495

The FinalWord for the IBM personal computer requires 64K, IBM DOS,

and a printer or communications adapter; otherwise, The FinalWord

requires a 56K CP/M system and any video terminal with cursor

positioning character sequences. It is presently available in 8" standard

format for the TRS-80 Model II, Vector Graphics and Altos Systems.

There are compatible versions for the HP-125, Xerox 820, Cromemco,
Micropolis and Dynabyte Systems, and there are 5‘A" versions for the

Heath/Zenith Z-89. Northstar, Apple and Superbrain. Coming Soon:
The FinalWord for the DEC Personal Computer.

The FinalWord is available through leading

retailers, Westico, and Discount Software, or directly from:

Mark ofthe Unicorn, Inc.

PO BOX 423

Arlington, Massachusetts 02174

(617) 489-1387

Dealer and OEM inguiries invited.

TM The FinalWord is a trademark of Mark of the Unicorn. WordStar is a trademark of

MicroPro International.



choose to have a page number in the

upper right corner of the report and/or

print the current date in the upper left

corner, the range of rows to print, the

range of columns to print, and up to three

lines of title information that is automat-

ically centered at the top of each report.

After you have entered all the informa-

tion, the report prints automatically. If

you want just a rough copy of the report,

you can use the Report command to get a

printout without having to answer all the

prompts. With Set Type, Options, and

Titles, you can set up your report to look

just about any way you like. Anytime you

want to see what options have been

selected, enter the Show Opts command
and the formatting information will ap-

pear on the screen. The last command in

this group, Save Rep, sends a copy of the

formatted report to a disk file for use with

a word processor.

File Management
Each file name consists of eight char-

acters with a three-letter tag that identi-

fies whether the file is a table or a pro-

gram. Standard MDOS naming conven-

tions hold true when naming the files.

When loading, erasing, or saving a table

Ml STILL
has more power in its

commands than any
other spreadsheet I have

seen.

or program, MP lists the existing files on

disk one at a time. To get the entire direc-

tory of tables or programs, you have to use

the LIST PGMS or LIST TBLS command,

which sends the list to the printer only.

Special Features. Except for one, all

the features that I consider special are in

the Financial command group. Having

built-in commands to work with different

loan situations, depreciation schedules,

and tax bracket calculations is exception-

al. I also see the Formula command as a

very useful feature that can be used where

there does not seem to be an existing com-

mand to handle the problem. When the

Set Up command is corrected by Chang,

that also will become a "special feature”

on my list. I like the fact that the computer

automatically calculates the largest size

table that the memory will hold.

Ease of Use and Learning
I found starting the program and enter-

ing a table immediately was easy with

MP. The basic commands are simple to

learn and, with the command menu
always displayed at the right, you can

always remember which command is

which. However, the programming com-

mands are a little harder to learn.

The manual is not organized very well.

The first chapter guides you through an

easy example to get you oriented. Howev-

er, the following chapters present the

command information in a confusing

manner. There doesn’t seem to be any

order in which they introduce the com-

mands. Some of the commands do not

even have examples with them. One com-

mand is listed in the index but doesn’t

show up in the manual (the Savings com-

mand). With a good manual that explains

each of the commands and their options

and gives examples, MP would be a

breeze for a novice to use, since all

required input is prompted for once you

start. With so many first-time computer

users around, a well-organized manual

with numerous examples is a must!

Impediments
There were no major impediments I

could find with MP. However, there were

several little annoyances. The manual

was not up to par. Some commands had

no examples, one command was omitted

entirely, and a couple of the commands
did not even work the way the manual

described. I was working with a program

that had nine steps, and I kept trying to

insert an Enter command in the middle,

which I had done earlier in the same pro-

gram. But in this case I could not get it to

work no matter how many times I tried. I

had to erase and re-enter the whole pro-

gram to finally make it work. Also, I had

trouble setting up the Cancel key. The

command was supposed to be initiated

with the "Del” key, but it never worked. I

finally printed out the help file and

noticed that I could use "Control A” as a

Cancel also. This problem could have

been avoided with an appendix in the

manual that explains exactly how to

install the keys with the software. Anoth-

er thing that bothered me is that every

now and then certain commands erase

the top status line and the program will

not restore it after the command is done.

Finally, I think the program could use

some work on its display routines to make

TfMREMINDS
me of the experienced,

crafty boxer who has

many different moves in

his repertoire.

entries appear neater on the screen. Foi

instance, when you display progran

steps on the screen, they are placed in th(

middle of the table with the rest of the

table still displayed all around the pro

gram listing. This is distracting. The dis

play should be blanked before the pro

gram is listed. When the program steps nc

longer need to be displayed, the screer

should be blanked again and the table

then restored complete with a new statui

line.

None of these small problems are real

ly serious; you can work around all o

them. I suspect that most of the problem!

are a result of transferring the system fron

CP/M (which it was first written for) tc

MDOS. The version I have is 3.1, and

was told that version 4.0 will soon b<

introduced. Hopefully most of these prob

lems will be corrected. Despite its prob

lems, MP still has more power in its com
mands than any other spreadsheet I have

Comparison Summary
In trying to describe both these spread

sheets, I could not help thinking of tw

boxers. TFM reminds me of the experi

enced, crafty boxer who has many differen

moves in his repertoire. His movements ar

smooth and easy. MP has the personality o

the stocky, muscular boxer: MP just keep

coming at you with all of its command!
Both spreadsheets are capable opponents

As with many software packages, th

choice that the buyer makes may com
down to his personal style. /Pi
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RAfflPtUS
with

Memory Mopping

To keep poce
uuith new software

and your increasing

need for more user

memory, we designed
the RflMPlUS™ mult-

ifunction memory board

Jo occept either the

|K RAM chips or the

256 K RAM. UUhen

256K RAM chips ar-

you'll be ready
i RAMPIUS’

Also, our exclusive

Memory Mopping fea-

ture solves the problem
of reserved memory
spoce in the IBM PC ond
allows you to use o full

megabyte of RAM on onel
circuit boord. UUe'll be glodl

to explain our Memoryl
Mopping feature in morel
detoil. Ask for Technical!

Note No. 2871 -

See your dealer for ordersand information |
about RAMPLUS"nd our other PC Com-

puter Components - Combiboard™
|

Fleximem™ Digiboard"! Digiquad™

and Dynadisk 1"

nmpius Multifunctions
64K-256K expansion memory
(expandable to 1 megabyte with 256K chips)

V
Dealers and distributors call.VITEK toll-free, (800) 237-3443. Ir

California, call (800) 237-7290.

Or contact us directly

Serial port - RS-232 compatible
Parallel printer port - IBM hardware and software
compatible

Clock/calendar with battery backup
Waytronics

a registered trademark of International Business IVtechines Corp. RMtflUS,
't (800) 854-1085

board, Ftewmem, Digquad, and Dynadisk are trademarks of Raytroncs. 4901 Morena Blvd., Bldg. 900, San Diego, CA 921 1

7
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PRINTING/MARK ZACHMANN

This program can squeeze several distinctive

typefaces out of your printer—
if
you don't mind

the wait.

Letter Imperfect
TypeFaces

Alpha Software Corporation

12 New England Executive Park

Burlington. MA 01003

(617) 229-2924

List Price: $125

CIRCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TypeFaces is designed to enhance the fea-

tures of a dot matrix printer. It prints larg-

er-than-normal characters in a variety of

type faces on many Epson (IBM) or Inte-

gral Data Systems printers. The output

can be used for letterheads or signs, or can

be photo-reduced to achieve a near letter-

quality effect.

Typefaces
often allows you to

substitute a dot matrix

printerfor letter-quality

printer.

Features

TypeFaces works with an Epson MX-
80 or MX-100 with Graftrax, or an IDS

460/560 or prism printer. By using dot

addressable graphics, it will print text in

up to 15 different styles, including

Roman, Italic, Script, Greek, English

Gothic, and graphics fonts, (see Figures 1

and 2). The Roman, Italic and Greek fonts

come in two sizes, and a variety of types

(called simplex and complex).

TypeFaces reads special dot com-

mands on lines beginning with periods. It

provides many of the features used by text

formatters, and can begin new pages; cen-

ter lines; set up headers and footers; jus-

tify, fill, and start paragraphs. Also

included are handy commands to set the

interline spacing in small increments and

to set the distance between an underline

bar and the characters on the line.

Text is proportionally spaced auto-

matically. This means that a skinny letter

like i uses less room than a fat letter like

m, resulting in a visually-pleasing page.

When coupled with a standard text edi-

tor, and photo-reduction, TypeFaces

often allows you to substitute a dot matrix

printer for a letter-quality printer, and

achieve features unobtainable on most

letter-quality printers. The result, while

not quite letter quality, is good enough for

business correspondence and all but the

most demanding printing jobs.

While the program is running, the
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screen displays the text file being printe

This makes it easy to follow along to sp

mistakes in the text file.

t„l ONE
desirable feature

missing is the ability U

mix type faces.

Perhaps the one desirable featu

missing is the ability to mix type face

Each printed line can contain only o:

type face. The program also ignores t

eighth data bit, so none of the IBM 11

drawing and foreign language characte

can be printed.

The Cassette Tape
All of the products distributed

Alpha Software Corporation, includi

TypeFaces, come with an introducto

audio cassette. You are expected to p

the cassette into a tape deck and listen

the spoken instructions while trying c

the demonstration. The cassette does r

contain any more information than t

two-page introduction, but it is woi
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DESTROYS DATA
• Causes read-write error • Damages hardware • Breaks communication link • Sends erroneous bits to peripherals

iom carpet, static protection for

nic equipment.

E

GUARD® is designed to

nt static induced disruption of

onic equipment. Including

anal computers, word-processors,

|lay terminals, memory units, and

verters.

|blishes a zone of conductivity

drains away existing static

ges.

pts or exceeds all criteria of the

resistance test.

lie protection guaranteed for the

lof the carpet.

year guarantee against edge

and delamination.

Systems Taupe

Console Beige

custom sizes available

For further inquiry:

Call toll free 800-845-5400

(In CA) 800-845-5505

VISA MASTERCARD

Hi-Tech Grey

'§1% E§ Hade better bxBiidioatoo

%
CARPET CONNECTION

335 South Van Ness Av«.

San Francisco. CA 94103

add $6.00 per unit for shipping &
handling. CA residents add sales tax.

Estimates available for complete installations
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The Tax Break
You’ve Been Looking For!

You Just Found It!

E-Z Tax — the easiest to use tax

preparation software ever developed.

Now you can do your own tax return

without any knowledge of taxes or

computer programming.
E-Z Tax's self-prompting questions

assure you that nothing is overlooked.

The program automatically computes
the lowest tax for you.

E-Z Tax prepares the following IRS Forms
and Schedules

1040 A 2106
1040 EZ 2119
1040 P. 1 & 2 2210
Sch. A 2440
Sch. B 2441
Sch. C 3468
Sch. D 3903
Sch. E 4137
Sch. F 4684
Sch. G 4972
Sch. R/RP 5695
Sch. W 6251
1040 SE
1040 ES

6252

Prints on Federal Forms
It's so easy to use, you'll be doing

your tax return the moment you insert

the 5%" disk. When you're finished

E-Z Tax will print out your informa-
tion on the official Federal Forms.

Apple ir is a trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc.

CP/KT is a trademark ot Digital Research. Inc.

IBM™ is a trademark ol IBM Corp.

Atarim is a trademark of Atari. Inc.

Very Friendly!
E-Z Tax is user friendly. When you

have a question, the program will tell

you on what page in the E-Z Tax Guide
Book you'll find the answer. If you
make a mistake the program alerts you
immediately with screen prompts.

We Support You!
E-Z Tax has a toll-free customer

service number available 24 hours a

day for your convenience.
Never in the history of computer

software has there been so much for

so little.

$6995

2444 Moorpark, San Jose, CA 95128

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ONLY
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Available in the following versions.
Apple II (48k), IBM PC (64k), Atari

and CP/M.
For the name ot your
nearest distributor CALL:

408/264-1040
800/331-1040 U.S.A.

800/344-1040 CA



Figure 1: Sample TypeFaces output shown actual size. Different typefaces may be

combined and printed out together.

kg. It's like having a knowledgeable

r standing over your shoulder helping

learn.

formance
ypeFaces consists of two single-sid-

lisks: a program disk and a data disk,

program disk is copy-protected and

eFaces comes with a copy program

ten in BASIC that lets you make up to

backup copies. The backup process,

ever, is slow, requiring repeated

rtion of the original and the target

If THE
printer runs out of
aper, or is off-line, the

rogram seems to wait

forever.

The program itself runs slowly. If the

iter runs out of paper, or is off-line, the

gram seems to wait forever until the

blem is corrected.

Still, TypeFaces works smoothly and

ably on both an Epson with Graftrax

an IDS printer. The only bug found

; that text shorter than a full line was

printed at all.

>o of Use
TypeFaces is entirely menu-driven.

;
questions are very explicit, and even

ices should experience no confusion.

»re were not many menus, so experi-

ed users will be able to speed through

iration.

Perhaps the worst thing about Type

es is the copy protection. This means

t the program and the data disk are

rays two distinct disks, which can be a

uine nuisance. If you edit text on a

arate disk, then the data disk has to be

led out and the text disk inserted in

middle of the program.

TypeFaces was extraordinarily simple

un. Initially, however, some of the dot

nmands are a bit confusing. Figuring

t some of the finer points requires trial

a error. You’ll probably have to spend

hour or so to familiarize yourself with

i formatting portion of the program.

Documentation
The user manual is divided into sec-

tions labeled “Before You Begin,” “Intro-

duction,” “Getting Started,” “Super

Easy,” “Easy,” and “Still Easy.” Much of

the real information, such as which dot

commands do what, is relegated to a hefty

appendix. The manual steps through

every phase of TypeFaces, including how
to copy files, erase files, use Edlin, and

run Chkdsk.

For a first-time user this level of detail

is helpful and welcome; for more ad-

vanced users it may be somewhat boring.

It was also difficult to search the lengthy

tutorial to find out how to load the disks

and run the programs.

Further, because much of the informa-

tion is in appendices, it is extremely dif-

ficult to find information once you pass

the novice stage. The type samples, for

example, are located in the middle of the

manual. Finding the dot command sum-

mary required leafing through the full

manual.

Typefaces
fills a previously-

unoccupied niche with a

smooth, useful

program.

There is a useful table of contents, and

a not-so-useful index. For example, the

line height command (.lz), is indexed

under “adjust line height.”
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Figure 2: English Gothic character set (reduced from original size).

Error Handling
Errors caused by entering the vvi

answer to menus are handled well. N

of these mistakes can cause any d

age.

The program ignores invalid dot c

mands or incorrect font selection.

TypeFaces fills a previously-uno<

pied niche with a smooth, useful

gram. It runs a bit slowly, and the dc

mentation is lacking, but neither of th

shortcomings is particularly trou

some.

An advanced version of TypeFaces is

in early May. It will offer 50 diffe

fonts (compared to 15 currently)

will allow users to print out character

any size up to 5 inches tall. In addit

the characters will appear onscreei

capability lacking in the version

viewed, and will print out sideways di

the page rather than across, if desi

Owners of previous editions of the p<

age will be able to update their progr

for a nominal handling charge.

I LEARN TO SPEAK

\« t-j
Logo is the computer language that's sweeping the country with

its simple turtle geometry' way of learning computer literacy

And Logo An Introduction is the new, easy-to-understand be-

ginner s guide that makes learning and using Logo fun 1

Written in simple language and set in big, easy-to-read type,

Logo An Introduction is specifically designed to be used by
teachers and students who have little or no knowledge of Logo
or computers

Logo An Introduction helps computer novices with

A Creating simple shapes with the turtle and combining
them to make more complex geometric forms

A Learning about "soft'' and "hard" saves (temporary and
permanent computer memory)

A Playing with symmetry and curves

A Learning about arithmetic, logic and Cartesian coordi-

nates

A Using the idea of recursion- making a simple command
repeat itself to perform more complex functions

A Experimenting with words and sentences

-and more!

Logo An Introduction doesn't bog you down or scare your

students with complex technical details the way instruction

manuals do Instead, this book is written in an open-ended,
exploratory style that captures the flexible spirit and freedom of

Logo
Use Logo An Introduction as a supplement to your pro-

gramming manual, as a sourcebook of ideas, as a primer on how
to exploit the potential of this powerful language, and as a trea-

surehouse of suggestions for experiments with Logo Logo an
Introduction is one book that belongs in your classroom or com-
puter lab-and at only $7 95, it's easy to order more than one. and

pass copies around to your students Fill in and mail the coupon
today, and enter the exciting world of Logo!

NEW FROM THE
PUBLISHERS OF
CREATIVE
COMPUTING
Only $7.95!

• Large, easy-to-handle
11 " x 8VS" format

• Written by a professional

educator

• Full of illustrations,

examples, hints and tips,

suggestions and explana
tory notes

* tj &
an introduction

[creative COMPUTING PRESS
Dept. NIMH 39 East Hanover Avenue, Moms Plains, NJ 07950

Please send me copies of Logo An Introduction at $7 95. plus

$1 50* shipping and handling, each «12L
PAYMENT ENCLOSED S_ . (CA. NJ and NY State resi-

dents add applicable sales tax

)

CHARGE MY:

0
American Express MasterCard Visa

harge orders $10 minimum)

Card No _ _Exp Date-

(please print lull name)

School/Inst itution_

Address

L

City/State/Zip

‘Outside USA add $3 00 shipping and handling Shipped airmail only

Check here to receive FREE catalog of computing books, maga-
zines and guides

For faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112.

(In NJ only: 201-540-0445.)

Also available at your local bookstore or computer store
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ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

for the IBM PC and Compatibles

Dependable,
High-quality

Accounting
System

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP

Complete

Package of

Software.

Training Aids,

Manuals, and

Users’ Newsletter

ONLY

$495

his time-tested

Meract ve softwa'"

•as originally de
eloped in 1975 tor

mali-tomedium

zed businesses

lince then it has
uccesstuliy

iroven itself in

»eii over 5,000
ompanies ir

H 50 states

nd in 13

is used by

undreds of

(keepers,

luntants

nd CPA’s
•rder yours today

Desktop Accountant "

FULL-FEATURE, FULLY-INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Everything you need to keep the books.. . at a price you can afford!

A Complete System
includes al[ four standard
general accounting modules:

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Payroll th check writing

• Produces 42 reports & documents

• Gives you a “big company" image
with pre-printed forms, statements,

invoices, checks, reports, etc.

• Each module may be run “stand-

alone” or fully-integrated to post

automatically to General Ledger

• Manual & Automatic check writing

• Detailed A/R & A/P Aging Reports

• Comprehensive customer data files

• Departmental Reports/Statements

• Friendly and fully menu-driven

• Flexible Chart of Accounts

• Instant access to all information

• System-prompted data entry

• On-line data file updating

• Complete, detailed audit trails

• Compatible with floppy & hard disk

• A truly professional system!

Here's What You Get
1. A professional, full-feature, fully-

integrated accounting system.

2. Six 5V4 " Double-Density diskettes,

or 14 Single-Density diskettes.

3. Four easy-to-follow, self-teaching

User's Manuals (over 540 pages!).

4. An exclusive, new audio cassette

tape with step-by-step instructions

for installation and start-up.

5. "Read Me First," a unique 40-page

system guide and start-up aid.

6. Complete sample data and sample
reports for practice and training.

7. Free 1-year subscription to Users'

Newsletter. "Debits and Credits”.

8 . Two 3-ring storage binders for

User's Manuals and Newsletters.

9. Complete source code so you can
easily customize any program.

10. Telephone “Hot Line” sen/ice for

helpful Installation support, Start-

up support, Technical support, and
Training support.

Your Bookkeeper, Accountant,

and Banker will love you
for installing this great system!

Fot Portable Personal, and Desktop computers including formats for CP/M* and IBM PC (& compatibles)

Not sold in stores • Order Direct by Mail or Phone
FREE Information Pack showing printed reports, etc.

ORDERS and INQUIRIES CALL (415) 680-8378

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
Business Microcomputers and Software

GENERAL LEDGER
• Automates bookkeeping and financial reporting process • Produces

up-to-the-minute income statements and balance sheets • Includes prior year

comparisons • Flexible chart of accounts • Detailed audit trail • Trial balance

includes all transactions • Income statements for up to 99 Departments

• Instant on-line access to all information • Reduces effort and errors

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• Helps control cash flow 1 • Produces timely invoices and statements •
Maintains comprehensive customer data files • Customer activity available

instantly on screen or printer • Summary and detailed aging reports • Helps

speed collections, make financial decisions, and monitor sales performance

e Detailed audit trail • Includes automatic periodic customer/client billing

option—ideal for service businesses • Open item or balance forward

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• Greatly improves cash management e Maintains complete vendor/voucher

history • Tracks current and aged payables • Produces aged payable reports

on command • Automatic pay selection program allows payment by due date

or discount date • Accommodates both manual and automatic check writing

e Includes check register • Uses commercially available forms e Detailed

audit trail • An excellent cash management tool The savings realized from

improved cash control can pay for your Desktop Accountant" within one year

PAYROLL
e Be the office hero each week when the checks come out on time 1 • Stores

data for all hourly, salaried, and commissioned employees • Prints payroll

checks with an absolute minimum of input • Maintains monthly, quarterly,

and yearly totals for reporting purposes • Multiple statesft) e User-

modifiable tax tablea(l) e Prints W-2s • Prepares 941 reports • Uses

commercially available forms • Offers popular, comprehensive employees

check stub e Stores and reports employee personnel and payroll information

PRODUCES 42 FINANCIAL
REPORTS and DOCUMENTS:
(Displayed on Screen or Printed on Paper)

General
1 Chart of Accounts

2 Chart of Accounts with
summary dollar amounts

3. Chart of Accounts with prior

year comparisons

4 Daily Transactions Report

5. Itemized Monthly Transactions

6 Balance Sheet

7 Balance Sheet with
prior year comparison

Ledger
8 Income Statement

9 Income Statement with
prior year comparison

10 Departmental Income
Statement(s)

1 1 Departmental Income
Stalement(s)
with prior year comparison

12 Detail report for

individual accounts

13. Trial Balance Statement

Accounts
1 Daily Transactions

Report

2 Invoices (with or without

pre-printed forms)

3 Statements (with or without
pre-printed forms)

Receivable
4 Summary Aging Report

5 Detailed Aging Report

6 Itemized Monthly Transactions

7. Detailed Cust. Activity Report

8. Summary Cust. Account Report

Accounts Payable
Daily Voucher Report

Daily Credit Report

Checks with Detailed stubs

Check Register

General Ledger Transfer Report

Cash Requirements Report

7. Transaction Register

8. Open Voucher Report

9 Aged Payables Report

10. Detailed Vendor Activity Report

1 1 . Summary Vendor Account
Report

Payroll
1 Federal Tax Tables

2 State Tax Tables

3 Payroll checks with stubs

4 Payroll Check Register

5 Monthly Payroll Summary

6 Quarterly Payroll Summary
7. Gen’l Ledger Transfer Report

8. Detailed Employee File Listing

9 941 Worksheet

10. W-2 Forms Printing

SYSTEM CAPACITIES
Transaction Capacities per month

(approximate)

Accnt'g.
Moduli

Master File
Capacity

Single-
assr
Diskette

Hard
Disk

per Mb

GL
400

Accounts 800 1,600 7,000

AR 400
Customers 800 1,600 7,000

AP 400
Vendors 800 1,200 7,000

PR
400

Employees
- - -

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Requires either CP/M* or MS-DOS (PC-DOS). MBASIC tor CP/M*. BASICA
for MS-OOS. 56K to 64K RAM; 2 Disk Drives or Hard Disk, at least 200K of

mass storage (we recommend more); 132 column printer (an Epson MX-80
or similar printer with compressed mode is acceptable), call for exact

requirements on specific systems.

Send Orders to 1280-C Newell Avenue. Suite 147L • Walnut Creek. California 94596

VISA • MasterCard • COO • California residents add 6% State sales tax

Orders shipped within 24 Hrs via UPS • Add $5.00 for faster Blue Label Air Service

CP/M it • registered trademark of Digital Rasaarcit Corp

Osborne i is a trademark ot Osborne Computer Corp
IBM it a trademark o* International Business Machines

Desktop Accountant it a trademark ot Rocky Mountain Software Systems

: 1982 1983 Rocky Mountain Software Systems • DA-tt«f L) IBM
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APPLICATIONS/HAL GLATZER

The PC breaks into show business with Ibis, a

program that helps talent agents bring Baryshnikov

to Toledo or a Celtic band to New York.

The Automated

Agent Helps

Performers Get Gigs
ing dates along the way. My problem is

put together a tour—to find every pote

tial sponsor who could put her on in t

Southwest in July.

“Now, before we got the computer

would scratch my head and say, ‘Wh€

are the sponsors around Carlsbad?’ or

through my Rolodex file looking i

names and start making phone calls. B

what happens? I call somebody and th

say, ‘No, I can’t use her, but how abc

so-and-so?’ and right away 1 have to ta

some time away from what I was doing

put together a contract for another pi

former and another gig.”

The software Ullman helped to wr
is a database management program tl

lets him find those potential sponsc

with just one pass through the data. !

keying in the categories he wants, Ullm

makes the PC sort out those sponsc

whose zip code or area code is in t

Southwestern states. It will look for the

among them who have expressed intere

in folk artists like Ms. Cotten, and it m
also include anyone whose season cove

the month of July, and who can be expei

ed to meet her fee. What Ullman gets is

printout of mailing labels that he can sti

W hat’s your picture of a tal-

ent agent? Is it a sweaty

man chomping a cigar

while he sweet-talks a

deal on the telephone? Is

it a small-town arts administrator, search-

ing through index cards, trying to pro-

mote her favorite folksinger into a big-city

music festival? Or is it the manager of a

band, trying to remember who it was that

came backstage last night offering them

another job?

The common thread in talent manage-

ment is information-processing: knowing

who’s playing where, when, and for how
much. Personal attention and endless

hours on the phone give successful man-

agers an edge, because they can parlay

that information into signed contracts.

Since so much of the business depends on

managing knowledge, not just perform-

ers, automation via computers was inevi-

table. Now, one agent has teamed up with

a programmer to create a vertical software

package for the PC that is an “integrated

booking information system”—Ibis. It

was designed for music talent agencies,

but is also suitable for fashion model

agencies and speakers’ bureaus.

ditional Arts Services from Portland, Ore-

gon. He finds audiences for folk musi-

cians such as Bill Monroe (the “father” of

bluegrass), Mike Seeger, Elizabeth “Lib-

ba" Cotten (who wrote “Freight Train”)

and a variety of black, Irish, Cajun and

Celtic performers. He said that an agent’s

ERTICAL
software packages are

specific to one industry

or business.

biggest problem is knowing who to call,

or write to line up gigs, or perfor-

mances.

“Here’s a typical problem,” he ex-

plained. “Let’s say someone calls me and

wants Libba Cotten in Carlsbad, New
Mexico, in July. That’s just one gig, and it

pays well, but it’s months in advance: we
don’t want to pass it up, but we couldn’t

just send her there from her home in Syr-

John Ullman runs the nationwide Tra- acuse, New York, without some connect- on a promotional flyer for Ms. Cotten. 1
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knows, when he sends those flyers out,

that the sponsors will be predisposed to

considering her.

“In the time it would take to make just

a few phone calls,” said Ullman, “I can

send out a hundred direct-mail pieces,

and be certain that I am reaching the right

people. I can use my time for other things,

and my phone bill will be smaller. Then,

when Libba Cotten makes her tour, it will

be so efficiently scheduled that her travel

expenses will be lower, meaning more

money for her.”

Enter the Programmer
Since Ullman knew the music busi-

ness, but not the ins and outs of program-

ming, he turned for help to an old friend,

Robert Harper, of Seattle, Washington. As

Harper Business Systems, he wrote data-

base software for mainframes, minis and

micros. “The IBM PC is a winner,” said

Harper, “and that’s why we went with it.

If you count up the microcomputer man-

ufacturers who are going to be around in 5

years, you’ll drop all but about five—and

IBM is at the top of the list of survivors.

Since very few arts managers or talent

agents have gone out and bought other

computers so far, they might as well buy a

PC when they’re ready to automate, and

we have the software to let them do it.”

Ibis, as they developed it, became a

modular software package, with one part

dedicated to sponsor information and

mailing list management, and a second

part for contract-writing and artist infor-

mation.

Each page of sponsor data holds up to

28 categories (what data base manage-

ment system programmers call “fields”),

including not only the sponsor’s name,

address, and phone number, but the size

of the performance hall, availability of

housing nearby, the kinds of music the

sponsor sponsors, and room for the

agent’s remarks. A sample sponsor record

is reproduced in Figure 1. There is also a

menu-driven process for creating new
categories.

Users select fields, and change their

“values,” by entering new data on a line

at the bottom of each page. Harper simpli-

fied the process, for novices. “I decided

not to use the cursor-movement keys,” he

said, “but rather to have the user type the

first two letters of each desired field—for

The expressions “horizontal” and “verti-

cal” may be most familiar from the dials

on TV sets, but they also refer to software

packages. Spreadsheet simulation, gener-

al ledger, accounts payable or receivable,

and word processing programs are hori-

zontal: they serve the same need in every

business, across the board.

Vertical software packages, however,

are specific to one industry or business,

and handle a whole range of tasks that the

particular business performs. In the res-

taurant trade, for example, the software

that links electronic cash registers to a

central computer will record sales and

update the inventory every day; it could

also handle employee payrolls, and even

mix drinks at the bar!

example, AD for address and 1R for
|

first Remark line. While that may not

the most efficient way to enter leng

fields, like remarks, it’s perfect for

short fields, like phone numbers, and

any case, it’s consistent throughout

program. Remember, these people are

ent agents, or performers setting up th

own gigs—not computer professional

The contract and artist informat

module uses the same menu-driven p
cedure. Harper said, “The agent can (

ate or update a performer’s schedule, c

ate or make changes in a contract, £

keep track of important arrangemeij

such as who to call on arrival.”

Vertical packages are more likely tc

demonstrated at trade shows for

industry they have targeted, such as fc

service, than at “computer” or “of

automation” shows.

Horizontal software can be sold t

variety of customers, spreading the cos

development over a wider base of e

users, which reduces the package’s pi

per unit. Vertical software must be craf

with a single business—or a generic a
gory including that business—in mine

probably will be expensive to buy, cc

pared with a horizontal product,

because it does not have to be custc

tailored for each client, it may cost les:

the long run. —

H

Horizontal and Vertical Software Packages

Something for everybody or everything for somebody?

Figure 1: A screen produced by Ibis that displays information on Concerthall Productions, a hypothetical sponsor of a concert serie

at Madison Square Garden.

ENTER NEW SPONSOR DATA DELETE N FILEDATE 12-13-82
SPONSOR# 160 SEASON

INDEX CONCERTHALL PRODUCTIONS BEGINS 1 MAILINGS 000
ORGNAME Concerthall Productions ENDS 12 LIST ACUCAA

DIVISION Classical Artists Series HALL Madison Sq

.

SPECIAL INTERESTS
ADDRESS 5500 Broadway Ave

.

SEATS 20000 11NT ALL
CITY New York HIGH® 150000 2INT

STATE NY ZIP 10101 HOUSING N CONTRACT RECAP
ATTN Mr. Connoisseur AREA 201 NUMBER 000

1REMARK
2REMARK

Mr . C . likes only
World-Class artists. 3REMARK

TEL 999-9999 X9999 T0TVAL 0000000
LAST
PERF 00-00-00

FIELD? (JUST HIT RETURN IF NO FIELDS ARE TO BE UPDATED
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METAFILE® takes your PC beyond computing.

METAFILE is the high-level language that provides all of the software facilities a PC
owner requires in a single integrated architecture. METAFILE enables you to go. . .

BEYOND PACKAGES — Standard facilities include:

• Data base management
• Word processing

• Impromptu inquiry
• Forms data entry
• Sorting
• Report generation
• Mailing lists • Spread sheets

• Network communications

BEYOND WORD PROCESSING - Any text can
• Document • Menu
• Form • Procedure • Report
• Active text with embedded descriptions

BEYOND PROGRAMMING — Develop applications with:

• Easy path from prototype to production
• Documentation produced within the same system
• Immediate turnaround
• Built-in tracing and troubleshooting aids

• Visual prompting

BEYOND DATA BASE MANAGEMENT - Standard
facilities include:

• Virtual updates
• Data conversion to foreign formats
• Data base reorganization

• Query by example
• View management

METAFILE®
Olmsted Federal Building

|

Chatfield, MN, USA 55923 .MPTAPn B
Telephone: 507/867-4440 oi sensciR-ba^s^STEMs!

Ifjg™ Copyright © 1982 S-bS. Inc.

See METAFILE ' at
COMDEX Atlanta

Booth #424
METAFILE:or more information contact:

Chicago 3 12/724-03 1 0; Philadelphia 215/644-4420;

Minneapolis 612/854-2272; Rochester, MN 507/281-3191

Makeup



We can
help your
little IBM C.

Powerful, portable and fast, C is the language of tomorrow!

With Computer Innovations' CA6 compiler you'll hove full unix-

comporible C running on your PC or other 8086/8088 sysrem. C86
is a complete implementation, with struct/union, bir fields, trig

functions and flooring poinr with 8087 support.

The source code for the run-rime library is included — you pay
no royalties on programs you produce!

C86 is only S389, or $399 with KGR "The C Programming
Language" reference manual. And with each order we include a
free copy of our powerful modem/file transfer program VaMP, a
$100 value!

Call us roll free ar 1 -800-426-5248.We ll help your PC "C" the lighr!

VISA, MosieiCord and AMEX accepted

For more information coll:

(206) 542-761 1 or write Vondaro:

17544 Midvale Ave. N.. Suite 107
Seattle. WA. 96133

unix is a trademark of Dell Laboratories

ANDATA
THE UPPER HAND
IN COMPUTER
SOFTWARE.
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The Value of Teamwork
Harper and Ullman teamed up

cause each had a skill to share. “Ours

partnership between a person who
working part of the real market and a

son who understands how to prog

what that market needs,” said Ullr

“It’s a paradigm for how small-busi

software should be designed.”

The SOFTWARE
finds potential sponsc

with just one pass

through the data.

The system they unveiled to 125 a

cies at the Western Alliance of

Administrators, in Seattle last Septeir

costs about $8,000. Included in the p
age were a PC with two disk drives a

printer for about $5,000; and the Ibis

ware at a price of $3,000. Ullman j

“Ibis can help generate $10-15,000 a y

in income or savings, from an investr

of under $10,000, and should pay

itself in a year.”

Currently, the only shortcoming of

is the limited storage on IBM's disks,

man indexes sponsors alphabetic

and needs about 12 disks—one for e

two initial letters. To make a geograpl

search, such as the Carlsbad example

has to insert every disk by hand. Still,

much faster than any manual search

ever been. When the price of hard d

comes down a bit, he expects to upg

his system, and he anticipates that ot

will also put their files on Winchesti

To people in the business, he s

“The things Ibis does are the core of \

an arts agency does. It reduces paperv

and cuts way down on office overhea

enforces sound business practices, wi

are not always done, because they req

a large staff to do them by hand. Ar

makes possible a lot of extras that, i

now, could only be done by larger a

cies, such as making multiple copie

itineraries, so everybody who needs

can get one.

“A neat trick is, when you're prin

copies of the itinerary, you can put i
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ive out certain information. The per-

mers need everything, all on one

ge.” says Ullman, “but the sponsor

ould not see what fees other sponsors

that tour are paying; the local publicity

rson needs only the days and dates for

it particular city.”

The marketplace for Ibis is limited to

ly those agencies who purchase IBM
'.s. but Ullman has found that few agen-

nmd thatfew agencies,

rxcept the very largest,

have already bought

any microcomputer at

all

*s. except the very largest, have already

ught any microcomputer at all. Those

at have, he says, have paid many thou-

nds of dollars for custom programs, or

r adapting DBMS and accounting pack-

es to their needs. The majority of small-

agencies. or bands who book them-

lves. told him that they had considered

ying a micro. Now that a vertically-

tegrated package is available, Ullman

lieves that those who are ready to auto-

ate will do so.

“It’s basically a virgin market," he

id. “Agencies and artists—either as

dividuals or in cooperatives—can

ike use of them right away. Only a few

the people I talked to are ‘technopho-

Maybe about ten percent will not put

computer in their office. The rest say

ey’re interested. A PC with Ibis will cost

out as much as a modest-priced car, but

e agency gains it back in savings by not

ring part-timers to type mailing labels

contracts. That cost me $4,000-5,000

:t year alone. The artists gain, too,

cause the agent gets more time to give

em more personal attention.

“Speed is crucial. When I finish talk-

g with a sponsor and I ask, ‘Is that date

m?’ and he says ‘Yes,’ then as soon as I

t off the phone, I want to hit the PRINT

tton and get the contract in the mail

>ht away. There’s no agent in the world

io doesn’t recognize that need!” /PC
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Now you can use computer technology to search the Bible on any subject.

With THE WORD processor (including a disk copy of the complete KJV Bible

text) you can create indexes on keywords. Or phrases. Even on concepts.

A full spectrum of text search functions allows detailed analysis for the real

student of the Bible.

Print or display selected verses and/or

references for personal study or Bible

classes. Build your own computerized prOCOSSOT ^ .

library of research material. {pi99#

THE WORD
Bible Research Systems • 8804 Wildridge Drive • Austin, Texas 78759 • (512) 346-2181

Requires 48K, 1 disk drive, APPLE, TRS-80, or IBM-PC* * ‘Plus $3.00 postage/handling

••Trademarks of APPLE Computer, Inc., Tandy Corp., and IBM Corp., respectively.

uLLMANHAS

Think of the possibilities

All Persoft terminal emulators include;

You can
• full emulation of terminal characteristics up to

the limits of standard IBM PC hardware

• 75 to 9600 baud operation

• integral high-speed, bi-directional. ASCII file

transfer

• multiple •‘user-friendly" setup configurations

• user-defined softkeys for simplified auto-dial

and log-in support

• full local printer support

• runs under PC DOS using monochrome or

fool some
of the

computers
80-column color monitor

• keytop chart (fits on keyboard), reference card,

and user manual

all of
• 30-day money back guarantee if not satisfied

with product

the time. .

.

Currently available for:

• DEC VT100. VT101. VT102. and
VT52 terminals Price: $150

• Dasher D100. D200 terminals Price: $125

Coming soon:

• Tele Video 950 terminal
• VT125 graphics terminal

Available through your local computer dealer or
directly from:

by using

a terminal emulator

from Persoft, Inc. on your
IBM Personal Computer.

- - persoft, 2186 U S Highway 51

p Stoughton, WI 53589

I * (608) 873 8888

Software for professionals by professionals

VT is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation

Dasher is a trademark of Data General Corporation
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ARLINGTON THE PERSONAL COMPUTER
Softyvare+SKStems HOME/OFFICE INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(PCHMS™)

For IBM Personal Computers

Now. . .an integrated, menu-driven filing and information system to manage all those details that help keep
your home and office running smoothly and efficiently. A system that keeps track of names, addresses,

telephone numbers, credit cards, valuables, checkbook balances, medical and Insurance records, warranties,

expense accounts, weekly shopping lists, automobile maintenance, stocks and other securities, and more. A
system that includes a built-in printing calculator, memo-writer and metric converter. A system that utilizes a

spectrum of colors to accent important information and provide easier-to-understand displays and messages.

A system that comes complete with comprehensive, easily understood documentation.

PCHMS” - A system simple enough and versatile enough for your whole family to use. With a Function Menu
that allows you to add, delete, modify, or print out records in any file, as well as search for a particular item by full

or partial key. With self-explanatory prompting messages, clearly labeled record formats, automatic advance to

the next field when entering or modifing data, "illegal entry" detection, and "help" displays that enable even the

most novice of users to quickly put the system to work.

Delivered with the following ready-to-use facilities:

Address and Phone Names, addresses, and phone numbers at your fingertips. Look up any-
Directory body, quickly and conveniently. And it’s easily modified and expanded, so

it’ll always be current.

Printing Calculator Built-in arithmetic operations and special functions make thisa handy tool

for checkbook balancing, budgeting, income tax returns, and children's

homework — with an optional printed audit trail of all your calculations.

Conveniently accessible from any display.

Quick Memo Writer Compose notes and letters, edit them, print them out and send them off (or

leave messages for your spouse or children, or even reminders to

yourself), save them or erase them, and call them up when you want to

review or change them. Utilizes the full screen editing capabilities of your
keyboard, including Insert and Delete.

Office/Home Inventory File An up-to-date record of your equipment or valuables — description,

serial number, purchase date, warranty data, valuation, dealer, and other

vital information for warranty and insurance claims.

Credit Card Register A central place for storing information about your credit cards. Invaluable

for quickly contacting issuers when cards are lost or misplaced. Saves the

cost of those “credit card registry services" and ensures a greater degree
of privacy.

Medical and Dental When was Johnny's last tetanus shot, Mary's last dental checkup, your last

Records physical? It's all here, so you can responsibly manage your family’s health

care.

Prevents unauthorized access to individual files or to the entire system.
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nsurance Records Organizes your medical, dental, life, accident, house, automobile, and
other policies. You’ll know what's covered, whom to contact for claims,

and when a policy comes up for renewal.

Metric Converter Convert distances, volumes, weights, and temperatures metric-to-English

or vice-versa.

World Time Zone Pick the best times for overseas phone calls, coordinate flight plans and
meetings on upcoming trips. Linked to your computer's clock for

automatic conversion of your time to that of the desired city or country.

20-Year Calendar

State Abbreviations/

Zip Codes/Time Zones
Directories

Date and Digital

Clock, with Alarm

Displays a standard calendar page for any month you request, from years

1980 through 1999.

A centralized directory for those hard-to-rememberzip codes, area codes,

time zones, and state abbreviations.

Date and time (hh:mm:ss) are continuously displayed (or may be turned
off if desired). Alarm can be set for any time, with alarm, and display

message.

Plus.. you can create as many as 10 additional user-defined files for your own special use. Add an
automobile maintenance history file, keep tabs on your stock and other securities, retain a record of your
expenses for the IRS, have an up-to-date list of restaurants in your area — whatever you need. And all files are

accessible by 26 character key fields.

Best of all, the cost is low: less than the price you’d pay for the printing calculator and credit card registry service

alone!

And your PCHMS is expandable: Add our Auto-Dialer program to automatically dial any stored phone number
in your address/phone directory with the touch of a single key (requires a Hayes Stack Smartmodem ).

PCHMS Auto-Dialer get you local, long distance, and international phone numbers automatically, as well as

network dialed numbers such as SPRINT and MCI. You can also add the Mailing List facility; it addresses any
size one or multi-up label, form letters, and envelopes. List selection is by any field within the Address/phone
directory (name, address, city, zipcode, etc.) including a special 6 character selection field. The PCHMS Mailing

Processor supports all IBM and Epson printer fonts. And there is more , . . Budgeting and Home Finance

System, and Electronic Mail System . . . coming soon.

PCHMS'” runs on an IBM Personal Computer with 64K of memory, at least one disk drive (single or double

sided). Printer optional. PCHMS Auto-Dialer requires a Hayes Stack Smartmodem and RS232 card. PCHMS
runs in both monochrome and color.

PCHMS software is supplied on single sided diskettes together with comprehensive
user documentation, backup utility and configuration program.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

please send me PCHMS
U please send me PCHMS Auto-Dial

please send me PCHMS Mailing List

Shipping and Handling

MasterCard and Visa welcome, please add 4%

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: ( )_ Card Exp. Date:

Charge Card #
Signature:

PCHMS and PCHMS Auto-Dialer are trademarks of Arlington Software + Systems.

The Hayes Stack Smartmodem is a trademark of Hayes Micropomputer Products, Inc.

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines.

Dealer inquires invited.

<® $89.95

@ $69.95

<§ $59.95

$ 3.50

Ask for PCHMS ” and
PCHMS Auto-Dialer

”

at your IBM PC dealer,

Computerland,
Compu Shop, or order

directly from Arlington

Software + Systems.

Sofhvare+S/stems
97 Bartlett Avenue
Arlington, Massachusetts 02174
(617) 641-0290



COMMUNICATIONS/MARK ZACHMANN

PCs can now be used to create Ethernet networks.

The installation of one of the earliest is described

first-hand by a pioneering consultant.

Let There Be Ethernet!

\

R
ecently I had the good fortune

to install one of the first IBM PC
Ethernet networks, for the Inde-

pendent Bankers Association of

HHHMGeorgia. Microcomputer net-

working is becoming common, but the

number of network systems now avail-

able is almost equal to the number of large

companies that have considered using

networks. The confusion resulting from

this lack of standards has crippled every-

one’s efforts considerably.

One of the first available computer

networks was Arcnet, which uses radio

communications to connect large com-

puters throughout the country. The most

common network is, of course, AT&T’s

telephone system, which is accessible by

modem.
Networking is a method of intercon-

necting multiple computers or terminals.

This may be done by physically tying

together every terminal/computer, or by

connecting terminals to a central switch-

ing computer. Some of the more complex

networks can connect one terminal to

another in a variety of ways. The route for

connections is determined on the basis of

availability, as much selects the tele-

phone company long distance routes.

When you call long distance, the actual

route depends on which lines are already

in use. A call from New York City to Bos-

ton might go via Los Angeles.

Networks are currently available from

IBM, Digital Equipment Corporation

(DEC), Wang, and Corvus. There are

major differences in the kinds of net-

works available. The most important of

these is bandwidth, which translates as

the amount of information transmitted

per second. A large bandwidth network,

such as Wang, can transmit video signals,

which are necessary for the interchange

of complex real-time graphics. A medium
bandwidth network, such as Ethernet, is

adequate for transmitting files and pro-

grams, and non-real-time graphics. A low

bandwidth network, such as RS-232, is

better suited to the transmission of char-

acter data to terminals from a main com-

puter system.

A criterion that is often as important is

the physical medium used for intercon-

nections. Some networks require coaxial

cable (as in cable TV), while others

require multiple wires, or glass fiber opti-

cal cable. Ethernet is convenient because

it operates over coaxial cable, which is

commonly available and inexpensive.

Ethernet was one of the first well-

defined systems and is one of the best net-

works available. Much of the original

design work can be credited to the Xerox

Corporation, which had the foresight to

E,ITHERNET
is convenient because it

requires only coaxial

cable.

realize that a low-cost network would

become exceedingly important. Xerox

currently operates a number of internal

networks, and Ethernet installations can

be found in other companies around the

United States and Europe.

Planning a Network
The Independent Bankers Association

of Georgia (IBAG) required a system that

would let each of its four employees

access to the same data. The associi

works with one large database made

information about its member ba

Each employee needs to review

about the members. One employee

be using the data to address letters, v\

a second looks up phone numbers,

third updates the membership ro
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G could have used either a multiuser PC operating system, MS-DOS version

iputer with a number of attached ter- 1.1., does not. The advantage of using

als, or several microcomputers acting multiple microcomputers is that expan-

lodes of a network, with a common sion is simply a matter of adding another

d disk for the data base. micro. Also, microcomputer software

n terms of cost, the two solutions were tends to be friendlier than minicomputer

ghly comparable. A multiuser operat- software. In addition, a successful net-

system allows more than one person work would probably make it much sim-

ise a data base at a time: the standard pier for member banks, some of which
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Cdex Trainingfor VisiCalc
Makes VisiCalc Easy.

In an hour, Cdex Training for VisiCalc can
make you a VisiCalc user. Or for the experi-

enced VisiCalc user Cdex Training for

VisiCalc acts as an instantaneous elec-

tronic reference and review system.

It's a computer-assisted training program
that works. It’s highly interactive. So it

creates a dialogue with you and serves as

your personal tutor. It’s completely self-

paced. So you set your own learning time.

And it's graphically-oriented. So you see
what you're learning. Remember, a picture

is worth 1000 words. Cdex Training for

VisiCalc runs on the same Apple® II or
IBM® Personal Computer as your VisiCalc

program.

So see how easy VisiCalc can be. See your
nearest computer dealer for a demonstration.

Cdex™ Trainingfor VisiCt

We don't make VisiCalc.

We just make it easy.

Cdex Corporation
5050 El Camino Real Suite 200
Los Altos. CA 94022

VisiCalc* is a registered trademark of Visit
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Good reasonswhy you should
subscribe to Creative Computing.

It’s the Number One magazine
of computer applications and software!
There's one place you can always be sure of

learning more about microcomputer software
and applications: Creative Computing.

Every month Creative Computing provides
you with a continuing education on everything
related to microcomputers and computer
equipment. Useful articles, "how to" tutorials,

exciting new applications, games and "no
holds barred” reviews of the latest software
and equipment make up a major part of

Creative Computing's editorial content.

We give you probing features on program-
ming breakthroughs and important news. Plus
in-depth articles on elementary, intermediate

and advanced software and applications
topics—to help you develop your knowledge
and skills, save hundreds (perhaps thousands)
of dollars in unneeded software, discover uses
for your personal computer that you might
never have considered. Articles that increase
your overall “computer consciousness.” Here’s

how:

Creative Computing

gives you things to

actuaRv do with a
computer.

Just owning a computer isn’t enough.
You've got to know what to do with it.

That’s why applications are our primary
locus. Text editing, animation, graphics,

business simulations, data base and file

systems, music synthesis, control of

household devices, communications,
games—some of the applications and soft-

ware you'll learn about in Creative
Computing.

Creative Computing

discusses business
applications in simple,

nontechnical language.

It you're a business person who needs to

know about the latest developments in

word processing and office applications,

turn to Creative Computing. We clarify

such business applications as investment

analysis, futures evaluations, data base
management, mailing list programs, text

editing, word processing and simulations.

And all the software available for business
people.

Creative Computing

helps you decide which
computer equipment
is best lor you.

Our tough, no-nonsense equipment pro-

files arm you with the facts before you walk

into a computer store. You'll know the right

questions to ask and how to cut through

the jargon and sales hype. We give you
authoritative guidance in deciding what
you need, what you don't need—and
what’s right for you and your pocketbook.

Creative Computing

A || covers computer
education in depth.

We started out as a computer education
publication, and we're still committed to the

educational community We regularly carry

articles on designing educational software,

evaluating educational software, teaching

concepts and terminology in computer
education, text editing applications for lit-

erature and computer simulations in the

classroom—plus a great deal more.

Creative Computing

brings you hours of

mind-expanding game
entertainment.

We've got a soft spot for the computer
game addict—and computer game soft-

ware. We know you want to understand
more about the new computer games
flooding the market: which ones are easi-

est to learn? Require the most skill? Offer

the most surprises? Give you the best

graphics? Provide the most challenge?

Contain a new twist? Creative Computing
brings you the answers.

Creative Computing

features the state of

the art

Columns on the most popular personal

computers, a "software legal forum." let-

ters to the editor. Reviews of books,
games, organizations, dealers and events.

Fascinating interviews with leading inno-

vators, equipment designers, program de-
velopers and game inventors—men and
women who'll give you a real glimpse of the

future!

Our price is right.

By subscribing to Creative
Computing now, you can save

as much as 33% off the full

subscription price. To learn

elsewhere what you'll learn from Creative

Computing, you might spend hundreds of

dollars in course fees and books. Then
you'd have to winnow out what you could

use from all that you'd learned. But Cre-

ative Computing does that for you. so you'll

have time to enjoy your own computing
interests. And that saving of time makes
this offer very inexpensive indeed.

Join over 150,000

Creative Computing readers

by subscribing today!

Just use the coupon
at right

, SAVE UP TO 33%! —
Creative Computing - P.O. Box 5214 • Boulder. Colorado 80322

YES! Send me Creative Computing for:

One year (12 issues) for $19.97—1 save 20%!

Two years (24 issues) for $36.97—1 save 26%!

Three years (36 issues) for $49.97—1 save 33%!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24.97.

Check one: Payment enclosed. Bill me later. SH377

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms
(please print full name)

Address Apt.

City-

State. _Zip_

I

Otter valid in U.S. and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days tor delivery of first issue.^j



IBM
personal computer

UCSD
p-System

,M

Version IV. 1

NCI now offers

Version IV. 1 which includes:

• RAMdisk

• Subsidiary Volume Support

• 8087 Numeric Coprocessor Support

• FASTER Long Integers (2x)

• FASTER Floating Point (3x)

• 25% greater floppy storage

• Floppy Write Verification

• Asynchronous Serial I/O

• Extended memory codepool

• 8086/87/88 Macro Assembler

• 8087 Native Code Generator

• program caller unit

• generalized sort unit

• 32 bit seek

• FASTER Seek

• FASTER Turtlegraphics

• Adaptable Support

• PC DOS Filer Utility

• Background Spooler

Also available

• PFAS Pascal File Access System

• Hard Disk Support

• Advanced Systems Editor

• Sprinter text formatter

• QuickISAM/PascallSAM/SuperDB

• QuickForm/PascalForm

Available for

• IBM pc

• Victor 9000

TM Regents University California

TM IBM Corporation

For more information call

Network Consulting Inc.

Discovery Park

Suite 110-3700 Gilmore Way
Burnaby. B.C. Canada V5(> 4MI

604-430-3466

have far more employees than the associ-

ation, to set up networks using the same

hardware. Standardization would greatly

reduce the manpower and training re-

quired for the members.

Once IBAG made the decision to use

small microcomputers rather than a larger

micro or mini-computer, it had to select a

specific microcomputer and a network.

The IBM PC was a natural choice for the

individual nodes. It is probably the most

inexpensive second generation micro-

computer, and the support is outstanding,

MEDIUM
bandwidth network,

such as Ethernet, is

quite adequate for
transmittingfiles and

programs.

both from IBM and third-party vendors.

The availability of such desirable soft-

ware as VisiCalc and Dbase II clinched

it.

Choosing a network was also easy.

Although other companies, such as Or-

chid Technology and Corvus, offered net-

work cards for the PC, technical and sup-

port considerations made Ethernet a

standout. The Ethernet cards are made by

3Com Corporation, a company with much
experience in the Ethernet arena (see

"Ethernet Comes To The PC," PC, Vol-

ume 1 Number 9). They produce cards for

a variety of computers, but the PC card is

the first to incorporate the newest gener-

ation of Ethernet chips, made by Seeq.

Finally, Intel supports Ethernet and

produces its own Ethernet chips (not yet

available in quantities). With the knowl-

edge that the PC is also composed of Intel

parts, Ethernet became the obvious

choice.

What is Ethernet?

Ethernet falls under the heading of a

CSMA/CD network. This acronym stands

for Carrier Sensing Multiple Access with

Collision Detection. Every node of an

Ethernet system is attached to the same

physical wire. When a node is ready to

transmit information it first checks 1

wire. If it finds the wire is already in i

("carrier sensing”), the node waits a sh

time and rechecks. If the wire is tH

available, the node begins transmittil

Two nodes may try to transmit simufl

neously. If this happens, when each nq

detects the signals' collision, it abort!

noisily, so everyone knows it. Each mf
then retries the connection at rand|

intervals to minimize the possibility

locking up the system by having two s

tions continually colliding with each c

er.

The bandwidth of a standard Etherj

is 10M bps (10 million bits per secor^

which means that the data on a single s

ed disk can be transferred in about a te|

of a second. With the right booting
j

gram in ROM on each PC, there is no n^

to have any disk drives in the PCs for r

work operations. Much to our disn

IBM has made it difficult to buy diskll

PCs. Our attempt to purchase PCs with!

disks met with unwarranted suspicl

from IBM that we would attempt to red

the PCs after putting in our own chea|

drives.

Ethernet Hardware
Physically, Ethernet is simple. Thl

is one interface card for each PC (cost!

$950, including software) connected!

RG-58 coaxial cable. The PC Ether!

cards are restricted to a maximum td

line length of 300 meters, although higfl

power drivers are available that extef

this range to 1,000 meters. The Ether|

protocol can easily support 50 to

computers. A significantly greater nd

ber of computers may be interconnecl

through "gateways,” computers that
|

dedicated to connected multiple Ether]

lines.

3Com also sells an EtherShare

work Server (list price $11,500) that u|

an Altos computer and a 10 megabl

hard disk for true multiple sharing. Xei
Corporation offers a number of machil

that interconnect to Ethernet, includl

its well-known Star and Alto computq

Xerox will soon introduce several

worked copiers and laser printers,

pie’s new Lisa microcomputer will sd

have Ethernet capability as well. Ether!

is supported by DEC, Intel, Xerox, Ungj

mann-Bass, and the European Compu
Manufacturers Association. In additil

the Institute of Electrical and Electro!
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Check The Chart
Before You Choose
Your New 16-Bit
Computer System.

user MS-DOS*

•COMPUTER
intended for

enjoying the

imbia Data'!

i includes

, multi-tasking

MP/M 86* or OASIS-16*, with XENIX* available soon,
providing users with a host of compatible software pack-
ages for personal and professional business and indus-
trial applications. A large selection of higher level languages
are also available, inducing BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL.
PASCAL and MACRO Assembler,
Our standard 16-Blt 8088 hardware configuration pro-

vides 128K RAM with parity, two RS-232 serial ports,

Centronics parallel printer port, interrupt and DMA con-
trollers, dual floppy disks with 640K storage, Winchester
disk and keyboard interfaces, and eight IBM-PC compat-
ible expansion slots . . . and lists for only $2995. Winches-
ter hard disk configurations, featuring cache buffer
controllers for enhanced disk access performance are
also available, starting at $4995.

So, when you need to grow, why gamble and hassle
with independent third party hardware and operating
system vendors which may or may not be compatible . .

.

not to mention the hidden expense and frustration of
implementing peripheral drivers in the different operat-
ing systems and upgrades?Who needs the finger-pointing
when things don't work out?

After you review our chart, you will agree . . . for overall

16-Bit microprocessor superiority, expandability, flexi-

bility, compatibility and real economy, Columbia Data is

your total source.

Our Multi-Personal Computer ... the 16-Bit system
born to grow!
Get yours now.

a-Bnz-soioai
a t

128K-1 Mtwtts 16X-256 Kfrrtaa

a Slop

OuM60K{<
Dual 320K (sM) Dua32«i(

RCL111 fivTUrginvxWKwiwncaMP
ittCyw)
Yes

Eg Bn Can*.

' BUg
Tan artrtfr Swam

Up 10 10MW BS

_ls_
'Fof companion purpoaaa. typical prolaaalonal configuration! con-W onsen aoes Procaaaor. 12« RAM W«| Party. Dual 320K Mnch
Flopptaa. DMA and Interrupt Controllar. Dual RS-232 Sanal Poni.
Cantronlca Paraltol Port and Dumb Computaf Tarmlnal or Eauivatent

•Columbia Data Product* alio aupporta CP/M SO* with an optionally
available Z-80 CP/M Eapanakm Board

A* advartlaad In BYTE Masaaina. August 1002

COLUMBIA
DATA PRODUCTS, INC.

* * i-.an .nwtif i/tiM.

8000 Rout* 106
Columbia. MD 21046
Telephone 301-002-3400
TWX 710-862-1801

IBM Is the trademerit of International Business Machines. CP/M and It

trademarks of MICROSOFT.
usoeuiaiKa ot wirunpcn-

1

WM Coast:

3001 MacArthur Blvd.
Suit* 211
Newport Beach, CA 02663
Telephone 714-752-6245
Tal*x 277778

Europe:
P.O Box 1118
450 Moenchengladbech i

West Germany
Telephone 02161-33159
Telex 852452

4 are trademarks of Digital Research. OASIS Is the trademark of Phase One. MS-DOS and XENIX aro



HOW TO GIVE YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
A MEMORY THE SIZE OFA MOUNTAIN.

Now you can have up to

70 times more memory than any
floppy disk gives you.

And up to 50% more
than any other hard disk.

The new Dynamic
Disk System from
Mountain Computer
comes in 5, 10 or 15

megabyte sizes, using

proven Seagate 5%
Winchester technology
and Mountain's reputation for

quality products.

Ifyou need the size, speed

and reliability of a hard disk.

Mountain has the disk for you.
Floppiesjust don't have the capac-

ity for those big computing
jobs. And other hard disks

don’t have the usable storage

space of Mountain’s.
Why? Because Moun-

tain's Dynamic Volume
Allocation protects you from
wasting expensive space.

Disk space is reserved only
when data is actually writ-

ten, a unique feature found on
no other disk system. The result?

You can change parameters at

any time you wish to meet the

realities of your computing job.
Give your Apple 11, Apple

111 or IBM personal computer the

biggest and the best. Take home
the only memory system that’s big

enough to be called a mountain.
See your nearest Mountain

dealer today or send us vour busi-

ness card for further information.

Mountain Computer Inc..

501) FI Pueblo Road.
Seotts Valley. CA 95066,
Tel. (408) 438-6650.

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
Incorporated
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Engineers (IEEE) has standardized much

of the Ethernet interface, which should

facilitate future upgrade paths.

Connecting a computer into an Ether-

net couldn’t be simpler. The Ethernet

card plugs into the PC motherboard. This

card provides a coaxial T-connector at the

rear of the computer. The Ethernet's coax-

ial line is split at the computer with one

end attached to each side of the T-connec-

tor. The whole process takes about 10

minutes. No specific line lengths or extra

hardware are required. The computers at

each end of the network have a terminat-

ing cap on the unused side of the T. A new

machine is added by pulling off the cap,

connecting the two computers, and re-

placing the cap on the new end machine.

This connection can be made while

Ethernet is running, since work will stop

automatically until the line is capped

again.

The hardware on the board takes care

of all of network overhead. It handles

retransmissions in case of collision and

does error checking and address detec-

tion. Each card contains a 2K buffer,

which looks like a parallel port to the

computer, and can use DMA (direct mem-
ory access), much like a buffered disk

w,HILE YOU
are using someone else's

disk drive or printer, no
one else can use it—
including the owner.

controller card. Each card has a ROM
with its Ethernet address inside; there is

also room for a ROM that can boot disk-

less PCs. The address is a six-digit num-

ber that uniquely identifies that Ethernet

port to the rest of the network. Although

in principle, each card can read every-

thing off the net, in practice messages are

routed to specific destinations. Ethernet

also allows public addressing, whereby

every card receives the same message.

This capability is also supported by the

3Com cards.

Ethernet Software
The Ethernet cards from 3Com come

with a software system, called EtherLink,

which handles disk drive and printer

sharing in the network. This is not as con-

venient as it should be, primarily because

PC-DOS was designed as a single-user

system. Essentially, in order to use anoth-

er computer’s disk drives or printer, you

need to yell down the hall to its owner,

who then gives you access to his machine

and temporarily locks himself out from

using it.

EtherLink is composed of two main

modules, PCServer and Link. PCServer

asks which disk and printer to share. It

also asks for your name. When PCServer

finishes running, you are locked out from

your own system until you hit the Ctrl-

Break keys. Until then, anyone else can

run the Link program to your machine

and use your disk drive and your printer

as his own.

The

RoseWare"
Directory

More than 2,000 PC-compatible
products and services

Compare similar products from more
than 900 companies

Print product specifications and/or
mailing labels

Menu-driven, easy to use

Requires 64K, one disk drive

Diskette $30.00 (Add $1.95 in Calif.)

The RoseWare Directory 1015 Gayley Ave., Ste. 323

Los Angeles, California 90024 (213)457-7110
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The advantage of this rather crude

method is that disk and printer sharing is

truly transparent. Once the link is created

you can use the shared disk as if it were

your own. All of the PC-DOS utilities,

such as Diskcopy, Dir, and Erase, will

work. The only difference is that the

shared disk will do the operations. Even

typing Shift-PrtSc (which copies the ma-

terial on the PC screen to the printer) will

dump the screen to the shared printer.

Programs cannot tell that the disk or

printer is physically connected to some-

one else’s computer.

Read-Only Access
The cost of this approach is that while

you are using someone else’s disk drive or

printer, no one else can use it—including

the owner. I am presently working on a

program that will alleviate this problem.

Although the solution is rather simple, it

must deal with numerous problems that

can arise from the way PC-DOS handles

the disk directory.

A disk directory is easy to ruin by hav-

ing two people write to the same disk at

the same time. Giving everyone read-only

access is painless and trouble-free. Con-

current CP/M-86 or MP/M would solve

the problem, but there is not yet enough

LTHOUGH IN
principle, each card can

read everything off the

net, in practice,

messages are routed to

a specific destination.

good software available for these two

operating systems. True multiuser access

may have to wait for Xenix or MS-DOS
2.0. We expect to make read-only access

(with one user having write access) feasi-

ble within the next few weeks. 3Com has

been generous with its technical data; its

employees have been helpful; and no real

problems are expected.

The software that comes with Ether-

Link includes a diagnostic program that

ensures the network is working correctly.

The program seems to work well—in fact,

all of the software seems to be very well

written. The user documentation, even in

its preliminary form, is very good, and we
have yet to find a bug in the software. This

bodes well for future extensions of the

network.

Conclusions
In this project for the Independent

Bankers Association of Georgia, I found

the physical installation of Ethernet to be

simple. It required about 2 hours the first

time, and has since become even quicker.

The net does what we wished, although

the lack of a multiuser capability is irk-

some. This is not 3Com’s or Ethernet's

fault, but rather an inadequacy in the PC
operating system. I wish that installing

Ethernet was complex enough to require

my consulting services— it really is al-

most too simple. /PC

PC

• VERSATILE . runs lesson-to-lesson, menu-driven or

even in demo mode.

The INSTRUCTOR not only sheds light on how to

effectively operate the IBM PC but puts users in touch
with it fast. Through in-depth, progressive, and truly

interactive exercises, The INSTRUCTOR teaches new
and first time computer users how to perform important

system and keyboard operations as well as master other

fundamental PC concepts.
In just a few months The INSTRUCTOR has proven to

be absolutely the best way to get started using your IBM
PC. Thousands of satisfied customers in offices and
homes alike have already benefited from experiencing

this unique tutorial software.

You’ve made the intelligent hardware buy . . . now
make the smartest software buy . . . and it's ONLY $44.95.

Available at ComputerLand"’
,
IBM PC dealers, and

software stores everywhere or directly from Individual

Software (send check for $44.95 plus $2 shpg & hndlg —
Calif, resident include 6 Vi % sales tax).

The INSTRUCTOR does for the IBM

what Edison did for the light bulb .

gets everyone using it!

• ENTERTAINING . creatively uses graphics, sound and

color to let users have fun while they learn.

• SIMPLE OPERATION designed to meet the needs of
[

^jindiyidual]

first time user ... is virtually indestructible, even has

helpful hints.
24 Spinnaker Place. Redwood City, CA 94065 • (415)591-4166

Requires PC-DOS. 64KB. at least 1 drive, and a color or monochrome display

V Phone & Dealer inquiries welcome.
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$800 EACH

ONE MEGABYTE
MOR

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
1036 Los Altos Ave., Los Altos, CA 94022 (415) 941-5500
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NEW

REDUCED PRICES

iical specifications:

Maximum capacity 512K Bytes

Memory device 64K dynamic RAM
Card Size 4.2" x 13.3"

Maximum supply current 500 milliamperes

Maximum access time 275 nanoseconds
JRAM is fully assembled and tested.

Fully warranted for one year.

All RAM locations are socketed.

Memory parity is checked.
Software controlled hardware pager.

Memory Relocation on any 64K segment boundary.

JFORMAT system upgrades give you:
• access to extended Electronic Disk iBjng any memory
board

• a background Print Spooler
• Ten sector diskette formatting (for 25% more storage per

diskette up to 811,008 bytes)

• capacity to read, write and format any PC diskette on
Quad floppy drives (TM100-4) with auto format sensing.

• a handler for 8" floppy drive controller boards for files up
to 1,250,304 bytes long

• High Speed File Transfer
• the handler source code for Hard Disk Controllers made
by Corvus. DTC, Datamac. Davong. Tecmar. Santa Clara
Systems, Mountain Hardware, Xebec and others



The Prometheus family of external

Winchester Systems were designed
to put the power of hard disk data
storage within the reach of all

systems owners— without sacri-

ficing performance, quality or

reliability. All Prometheus Systems
feature:

• Complete- Ready-to-run

• One year limited warranty

(parts/labor)

• Error code correction / CRC
generation / Verification

• Automatic micro-processor self

test on power up. 12.000 hours
mean time between failure

• Commercial power supply with

automatic current limit and
overload protection

• International AC input (All units

easily accept 100. 120, 220 or 240
VAC. 47-440 HZ) Corcom RFI filter

with transient suppression

• Error code- LED -alerts

operator of system fault

• Expandable to 40 M Bytes

In addition each Prometheus System
includes DOS+ 4.0a for the TRS80®
Model III. and patches for Apple
DOS. CP/M. Pascal, and MSDOS:
and CP/M86 for the IBM Personal

Computer.

PROMETHEUS -5 $1,495.00

Also available 10, 15 & 20 megabytes
hard disk systems for Apple. TRS80
& IBM-PC systems.

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Prometheus
Call or write:

Worldwide Data Systems, Inc.

17321 El Cammo Real

Houston, Texas 77058
713/488-8022

Copyrighted material
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RAM+ with Flash Disk
isworthasking for.

Seattle Computer's RAM+™ is the

only IBM-PC expansion memory
witn a built-in serial port plus new
Flash Disk™ software.

If you don't see RAM+ with

Flash Disk software on display at

your local computer store, ask

for it. Because RAM+ is a super

memory card.

Faster than a speeding disk

drive, more versatile than the ordi-

nary RAM card, RAM+ with Flash

Disk can leap tall projects with a

sjngle bound. And it can save IBM
owners valuable time by allowing
them to use memory like a disk—only
faster. Flash Disk electronically simu-
lates a disk drive 10 to 50 times faster

than a mechanical disk.

Just copy your most-used pro-

grams and data to Flash Disk and you
make them instantly accessible—end-
ing those long (and aggravating) disk

access delays. Flash Disk is also ideal

for temporary intermediate files.

And best of all, Flash Disk
comes free with the RAM+ memory
card. Or if you already own RAM+,
Flash Disk software is available from
your local dealer.

As always, the beauty of RAM+
is its gallant combination of up to

256K of memory and a built-in

RS-232 serial port on a single card.

Not only does it save the $150 an IBM
serial card would cost, but it also

leaves an open slot for further addi-

tions—like another RAM+ card.

Available in 64K, 128K, 192K or

256K ,RAM+is expandable, fast, and
because it's made by Seattle Com-
puter, reliable. We're the people who
first wrote the operating system for

the IBM-PC. And we're still first in

innovation. Each card comes fully

tested and with a one-year guaran-
tee. Expansion kits are available at

your local dealer.

How to order: New RAM+ wit

Flash Disk is available through youi

local computer store. (It maybe bac
in the corner so be sure to ask.) Cal

us toll-free at 1 -800-426-8936 for th

location of your nearest RAM+dea

1 1 14 Industry Drive. Seattle, Washington 981£

CIDCI E 300 OH DC I DCD CCDIOGC O*



,
you can

A lot of quality products from companies like

Visicorp, Ashton-Tate, IUS, Hayes, and Corona Data
Systems have made life for the IBM PC user a whole lot

easier. And more productive.

Add Curtis to that list.

Because now, thanks to our PC Pedestal

“tilt and swivel" your IBM display,

instead of your body. No more bobbing
and weaving to avoid glare. No more
neck and eye strain. That means you’ll

pay a lot more attention to what
you're doing, then to how uncomforta-
ble you’re feeling.

To make your life even easier (and a

bit more comfortable), you can have extension cables,

too. A 3-foot set for your display unit and a 3 to 9-foot

coiled cable for your keyboard let you arrange your
system any way you want. They’re fully shielded, and
come with the highest quality connectors.

So next time you sit down at your IBM PC, make
yourself a little more comfortable.

Available at all Computerland stores or your local

computer dealer. In Canada: RMP Ltd., P.O. Box 251,
Ajax, Ontario, Canada LIS 3C3, (416)668-4048,
Telex 06986766

Curtis PC Pedestal™ 179.95 <

5-Foot Monochrome Display
Extension Cable Set 149.95 <

3 to 9- Foot Coiled
' Keyboard Extension Cable 139 95 <

CIRTIS
Very comfortable accessories for your computer.

Curtis Manufacturing Co. Inc., 28 Birch Road
Peterborough, NH 03458, (603) 924-7803

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARD <

€>1982 Curtis Manufacturing Co Inc.

How to re-arrange
your IBM PC..?

very comfortably.



LANGUAGES/FRED BRACK

Tips on customizing your function keys to help

make program development run smoother.

No Fault Key Definitions

When you invoke BASIC on the IBM Per-

sonal Computer, ten function key defini-

tions are set and displayed on the bottom

line. The first few definitions are quite

useful, but some of them (such as TRON
and TROFF) are rarely used. Changing the

default key definitions greatly increases

their usefulness. The technique is gener-

al, and each user can customize the keys

to his or her individual preference.

Getting Started

First, let’s examine how to change a

key definition. The KEY statement is used

to define up to 15 characters to be passed

to BASIC whenever the specified key is

pressed. If the last character in the defini-

tion is an ASCII 13 (represented as

CHR$(13)), then the key definition is "en-

tered” (the same as typing those charac-

ters and pressing Enter). If the last char-

acter is not 13, then the characters are

merely displayed on the screen at the cur-

rent cursor location.

Consider these two definitions:

KEY 1 , "LIST "

KEY 2, "RUN" +CHR$( 13)

Pressing function key 1 (Fl) causes LIST

to appear on the screen at the current cur-

sor location, followed by a blank. The cur-

sor is left positioned after the blank. The
user can then type an operand for the

LIST command (such as “10-100”), press

Enter, and the command "List 10-100”

will execute. If key F2 is pressed, the com-

mand RUN is displayed and executed,

because the CHR$(13) is the same as

]\/IoSTOFTHE
time, however, entire

commands (or all but

the operands) are

contained in function

key definitions.

pressing Enter.

If, instead of defining a command, a

key is defined to be a meaningful string of

characters (such as a common statement

operand or expression), then pressing the

function key could be used to add the

characters to the existing line at the cur-

sor location. For example, if we added the

following key definition to the previous

definitions:

KEY 3." 10-100"

then pressing Fl followed by F3 and

Enter would be the same as entering the

command LIST 10-100. This represents a

legitimate and sometimes desirable use of

function keys.

Undesirable Elements
Most of the time, however, entire com-

mands (or all but the operands) are con-

tained in function key definitions, and

the fact that pressing the key adds the

command to the end of the line is unde-

sirable. Suppose, for instance, that you

had started to type a command on the

screen, changed your mind, and then

pressed Fl. The characters LIST would

appear at the end of what you had previ-

ously typed, and you would probably get

a Syntax Error when you pressed Enter.

Fortunately, this problem can be avoided

by the addition of an Escape (ESC) char-

acter at the head of the key definition.

ESC is represented in a BASIC line as

CHR$(27).

When the ESC key is pressed, any text

on the current line is erased, and the cur-

1
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America’s number 1 discount software store.

disks
.. and .

discounts.
We have over 1,800 Name Brand programs,

save 15% to 40% off

f

Call us now for a FREE price quote

To order, call TOLL FREE

1-800-538-4700
^HlHh In Texas, call (214) 357-7800

Sir MasterCard and Visa welcome
We specialize in quality business and in-home software

Premiere applications for the Apple II + /lllfCP/M^IBM - PC.®

VisiCalc - $188 dBase II
s
- $488

WordStar
9
- $247 DB Master - $168

Our business, professional and educational

Name Brand software categories include:
Accounting

Communications

Compilers

Data Base Systems
Education

Financial Modeling

Financial Spreadsheets

Graphs/Plots/Charts

Household Accounting

Mathematics/Engineering

Mailing Lists

Medical Practice M.D./DDS
Oil & Gas Accounting

Project Planning/Scheduling

Real Estate Accounting

Retail Store Management
Stock Market /Portfolios

Taxes/Tax Preparers

Utilities

Word Processing

Most orders shipped same day by UPS or US Mail.

School districts, colleges and User groups

put U.S. first on your bid list.

2612 Electronic Lane, Dallas TX 75220
Prices and availability subject to change without notice

America’s number 1 discount software store.
TM-Mfgs 1982 US SOFTWARE

sor is positioned at the head of the line.

Thus, with the key definition:

KEY 1 , CHR$ ( 27 ) + "LIST "

the current line is cleared before the LIST

command is entered. One slight problem

is that in the display of the key definition

on line 25 of the screen, the CHR$(27),

appears as a left-arrow, the same charac-

ter that shows up for CHR$(13). This

problem can be eliminated by placing a

representation of the true command as

the first six characters in a key definition

w„HEN THE
ESC key is pressed, any
text on the current line

is erased.

(because the first six characters of the key

definition are always displayed at the bot-

tom of the screen), followed by the

CHR$(27) and the command that is actu-

ally to be executed. Here is an example:

KEY 1 ,
"LIST " + CHR$ ( 27 )

+ "LIST "

Here the characters LIST are displayed

at the bottom of the screen, but the actual

execution sequence is:

1. Display "LIST ” at the current cur-

sor position

2. Clear the current line (including the

just-displayed "LIST ”)

3. Display the command “LIST ”

Clearing the Screen
Many users will find it desirable to

clear the screen prior to executing various

commands. LIST is a good candidate;

RUN is another. CLS clears the screen, but

because of the 15 character limit on key

definitions—combined with the desire to

show the correct command at the bottom

of the screen— it usually cannot be used.

For example, to combine CLS with LIST

and still show the correct command, you

would have to enter: KEY 1,"LIST ” +

CHR$(27)+"CLS”+CHR$(13)+"LIST ",

which is 16 characters. Fortunately, there

is a way to accomplish the clearing oper-

ation effectively. By using CHR$(12)
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FOX&GELLER
gives dBASE II™ users

10 good reasons why they need

QUICKCODE™
The dBASE II™ Program Generator

Reason

*1
Reason

Reason

Reason

Reason

Reason

Save Time.
Quickcode saves you time, because it can

write complete dBase II applications pro-

grams in minutes

Ease of Use.
Quickcode requires no programming or

computer knowledge. If you can type, then

you can create a customer or inventory data-

base in 5 minutes.

dSCAN.™
The unique dSCAN feature lets you select

records based on your own requirements

(e g. STATE = 'NJ' or AGE > 30). Then you
can print them in a variety of formats |or

transfer them to Wordstar™ for form letters.

Wordstar.™

Reason Power.
Quickcode can set up retrieval keys using as

many as 10 data fields. You can use these

keys to get any record from your database in

about 2 seconds. Data entry is also a snap.

You can have any data field automatically set

to a default valve or checked in one of three

ways: range checking, match list checking,

or file lookup.

Reason Capability.
Now. you can use four new data types not

found in dBASE II itself: date, money, tele-

phone, and social security Just what you
need to simplify your work.

Reason Menus.
Want to set up a more powerful application?

Use the Quickcode menu generator to ere
ate a menu system.

If you want to create form letters using your

data. Quickcode can transfer any part of

your database to Wordstar.™

Mailing Labels.
Want to print mailing labels? With Quick-

code. you can get them in one up or fourup
format. You can print labels of almost any size

or shape you can imagine. For any part of

your database (e g. ZIP CODE = 90023)

Reports.
Quickcode can create an amazing variety of

reports and forms. You can even produce re-

ports up to 1 32 columns by 96 lines per page.

Reason Fox & Geller.
Perhaps the most important reason to buy
Quickcode. We've built a reputation for

quality products that keep improving. Like

dGRAPH (the dBase II graphics system) and
our dUTIL utility.

Fox & Geller's Quickcode: $ 295.00

We Intend to earn your loyalty by offer-

ing software that's the best.

For further information or to

see Quickcode in action, see

your local dealer or call

(201)837-0442. A
Quickcode and dSCAN are trademarks of Fox & Geller, Inc.

dBASE II is a trademark of Ashton-Tate.

Wordstar is a trademark of MicroPro International

FOX&GELLER
Fox & Geller. Inc.

P.O. Box 1053
Teaneck, NJ 07666
201 837-0142
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Finally, arcade video is here with

Fast-N-Fun's new Ultralight Command
video game. It's the first and most
exciting high speed arcade game for

your IBM PC featuring smooth
horizontal scrolling.

Audio/Visual concept, label, and program copyright 1 9.

registered trademark of IBM. Defender and Stargate are

You command a specially outfitted

ultralight aircraft. It's half push-prop

airplane, half hanglider, and equip-

ped with enclosed cockpit, powerful

laser, and full radar. Sound
sophisticated, fast, and fun? It is!

But, it's easy enough for all ages to

enjoy.

Defend your boats from the highly

animated attack helicopters, alien

pods and saucers, and their

awesome firepower. Sweat your

way through each attack wave of

enemy squadrons. Be commended
from mission control with actual

voice transmissions that emanate
from your PC's existing speaker, with

no additional hardware! All this, plus

sound or silent play, joystick or

keyboard controls, and multiple dif-

ficulty levels.

by Faat-N-Fun Video, Ultralight Command and Faat-N-Fun are

jistered trademarks of Williams Electronics

If you've played Defender or

Stargate, you'll love this one. Study
the actual screen photograph above.

Re-read this advertisement if you
have to. But whatever you do,

achieve Ultralight Command
capability by ordering your copy of

Ultralight Command today.

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-543-3000

Operator #810
In Alaska & Hawaii

1-800-545-1000

Dealer inquiries invited. Call

Softcraft at 602-979-4347.

Or send $39.95 plus

$2.00 postage and

handling to:

074 E. Sandpiper
Tempe, Arizona

85283
64K, 1 Drive, & color board required.

registered trademarks of Faat-N-Fun Video. IBM PC is a
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instead ofCLS to clear the screen, the ESC
(CHR$(27)) and CLS functions are effec-

tively combined.

The Program
The following is a portion of the pro-

gram I use to set function key defini-

tions:

10 SAVE "PFKS
20 KEY 1,"LIST " + CHR$(12) +

"LIST "

30 KEY 2 , "RUN"+CHR$(27) +" "

+ CHRJ ( 12 )
+ "RUN" + CHR$( 13

)

40 KEY 3,"L0AD" +CHR$(34)+" "

+ CHR$ ( 27 )
+ " L0AD " + CHR$ ( 34

)

50 KEY 8 . "LPRINT CHR$ ( 12 )
”

60 KEY 9, "EDIT "+CHR$(27)
+ "EDIT "

70 KEY 10,"CLS" + CHR$(27) + " "

+CHR$(12)
80 KEY ON

90 NEW

Here is a detailed explanation of lines

10-70:

• Line 10: The SAVE makes sure that this

program is automatically saved when you

first run it. Otherwise, the NEW in line 90

USERS
willfind it desirable to

clear the screen prior to

executing various

commands.

would erase the entire program, unless

you remembered to put it on your disk.

You may want to remove this line after

you’ve saved the program the first time.

• LINE 20: The “LIST ” represents the

six characters to be displayed on line 25

of your screen. The CHR$(12) clears the

screen (including the “LIST ” just placed

on the line). The final “LIST ” puts the

real command you want on the line, start-

ing in column 1 of line 1. The cursor

appears in column 6, after the blank,

awaiting an operand (such as 100-200),

before you press Enter to execute the com-

mand. Pressing key 1 followed immedi-

ately by Enter is the same as entering LIST

by itself. If you do not want to clear the

screen prior to issuing the list, then

replace CHR$(12) with CHR$(27), to clear

only the line the cursor is currently on.

• LINE 30: The first six characters of this

line appear as the key definition on line

25 of your screen. They are “RUN”, plus a

left-arrow (the visual representation of

CHR$(27), which is also the representa-

tion for Enter), plus two blanks. The actu-

al execution sequence is as follows: place

“RUN” on the current line, clear the line

(because of CHR$(27)), place
“ ” on the

line, clear the screen (CHR$(12)), place

“RUN” on the top line, and execute the

RUN (because the CHR$(13) is the equiv-

alent of Enter).

• LINE 40: The first six characters again

go on line 25 of your screen: “LOAD”, a

double-quote (CHR$(34)), and a blank.

The CHR$(27) clears the line, and the

same sequence is again placed on the line,

minus the trailing blank. The cursor is

positioned right after the quote, ready for

the user to complete the line.

• LINE 50: Here the CHR$(12) is part of

the text of the line — a request to “form

feed” the printer. Because the complete

text is 15 characters long, there is no room

for a leading CHR$(27) to clear the current

line.

This line also points out a coincidental

problem of using CHR$(12)—its dual

function of clearing the screen or form

feeding the printer. It may be apparent

that the CHR$(12) could be included at

the head of a command to clear the screen

and then execute the following com-

mand, without going to the trouble of cod-

ing the command followed by blanks, etc.

This works fine (with the CHR$(12)

showing up on line 25 of your screen as

the biological symbol for a female)—until

you do a Prtsc (print screen). When line

25 is printed, each CHR$(12) form feeds

the printer.

• LINE 60: This line is perhaps the sim-

plest and most typical use of a key defini-

tion: the command (with blank padding

to six characters), the ESC character, and

the command again (followed either by a

blank, if operands are optional, or

CHR$(13) to execute).

• LINE 70: The first six characters repre-

sent the command again: CLS, an ENTER
arrow, and 2 blanks. The CHR$(27) clears

the line, the two blanks are put on the

line, and then the screen is cleared. The

DISK DRIVES
FOR YOUR

PC

Internal Drives

(A & B)

160K $169

320K $249

External Drives
(C&D)

160K $199

320K $279

External Drive

Cable

$24.95
(with purchase of drive)

There Is a 15 DAY FREE TRIAL ON
DRIVES Warranty 120 days. Add

$3.00 per Inremal and $500 per

external drive for shipping in Conr.

US UPS COD charge $1 .50.

ORDER NOW!
Write or colt Toll free lines ore for ORDERS

ONLY! If you need technical information or

service call 214/307-4346 We occepr VISA/

MASTERCARD and COD orders by phone

COD orders will be cash certified cheds or

money orderonly Ifyou order bymail allow

2 weeks for personal checks to dear Texas

residents odd 5% tax All stock items ore

shipped within 24 hours We do nor charge

your credit card until the day we ship.

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 824-7888, Operator 24
Colifomio diol (800) 852-7777.

Operator 24. Alaska 6 Hawaii diol

(800) 824-7919. Operator 24

TOLL FREE UNES FOR ORDERS ONLY
Technical information 6 service coll

(214) 337-4046

AETCCCmP
Redbird Airport, Bldg. 8
P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224
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Spell-It

$29 .95*

i.ssvBifr

•introductory price good through June 30. 1983

System requirements: 64K of memory, 2 disk drives (single or

double sided), 80 column display, and PC-DOS.
Make tun of your
computer with a

"My computer's gone
BERZURK"

T shirt

for only $7.50

T_> T T t> 'WZ 1434 Pdrk^r Street

M-J Am. mLa Am. i\ Berkeley. California 94702

S wr nr 415 652 4400 ext .415 (Visa and MC orders only)

I » 1 h 415 845 9462 Blue BOSS computer (300 1200 baud)

O Please send me more informal ion on Spellll ° Please send me T Shirts at $7.50 each

O Please send me copies o( Spcll-1 1 at $29 95 each Circle S M L XL
Include $2 50 shipping and handling with each order CA residents add lax Foreign orderMUS lunds only) add an additional $10 00

D Check for $ enclosed O Visa E MaslerCard

Card# Exp. date Interbank *(MC only)

Signature Name (print)

Address

City _ State- - Zip„
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ParlePC

IllllllUlllllillllllllltij

ParlePC™ Programmable General Purpose
Parallel Input/Output Adapter with

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Exclusively for the IBM® Personal Computer

The ParlePC adapter plugs directly into any available input/output slot inside

the computer and operates entirely under control of user provided software.

ParlePC adds to the Personal Computer a capability to interface with and even
to 'control” the real world, along with Unlimited Vocabulary speech output.

ParlePC can be used in a variety of applications in office automation systems,

business, education, entertainment, aid to handicapped, security control,

computer aided design. & manufacturing, etc. ParlePC has on-board audio

amplifier, speaker and jack for external speaker. ParlePC has 24 general

purpose TTL compatible I/O lines, programmable I/O configurations, com-
plete handshaking protocols, bi-directional bus mode, single bit set/reset

capability and supports interrupt and/or software poll environments.

All this for only $199
Also available: General Purpose Parallel I/O Adapter $149

General Purpose Proto Board (3.9" x8") $25

G M ENTERPRISE, INC.
485 E. Granville Avenue Roselle. Illinois 60172 Telephone: (312) 893-1171
ParlePC is a trademark of GM Enterprise. Inc

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp
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cursor ends up on line 1, position 1.

Note that the command CLS is not

actually executed. It could have been

used instead of CHR$(12), but then “OK”
would have been displayed on the top

line, with the cursor on the second line.

£.ORTUNATELY,
there is a way to

accomplish the clearing

operation effectively.

This points out that the command dis-

played on line 25 of your screen does not

have to be what is actually executed.

Other Functions
There are other powerful CHR$(n)

functions that can be used in KEY defini-

tions. See the User-to-User column in

Volume 1 Number 6 of PC. One final note:

I have a BAT file called B.BAT which I

use in DOS to invoke BASICA with my
key definitions. When I boot up DOS, all I

have to do is hit B then Enter and the PC
loads BASICA and sets the function keys

automatically. (See the DOS manual on

how to set up such batch files.) B.BAT is

one-line long:

BASICA PFKS

I end the line with ASCII 26 (entered by

holding down the ALT key and pressing

026), to cause the BAT processor not to

come back to B to read another line after

ending BASICA (that eliminates an un-

necessary "A>” prompt). When I type B,

BASICA is invoked; and program PFKS
(my function key definitions) is run.

Note that the PFKS program ends with

the two commands KEY ON, to display

the key definitions on line 25; and NEW,
to clear out the PFKS program, leaving an

empty work space. The response from

running B is "OK” at the top of the screen

and my customized function key defini-

tions on the bottom line. Obviously, a

PRINT statement could be added before

statement 90 to present a customized

message ahead of “OK". Happy customiz-

ing! /PC
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VOLKSWRITER
Your vehicle for modern times

You purchased your IBM Personal Computer because it is the most advanced

microcomputer on the market today. As you have found out. its performance depends on

the software you use.

You demand reliable, responsive, powerful and easy-to-use software that lets you take

advantage of the power of your PC. You have surveyed word processing, and you have-

not found what you wanted at a price you can afford.

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE

Read what reviewers have to say about Volkswriter:

the total effect is of an almost effortless, instantaneous writing tool lor ease ol

use. performance, and versatility, it leads the pack in the word processor Grand Prix

Andrew Fluegelman. PC Magazine

. The best price/performance ratio of any of the word processors around. I he

computer-aided instruction of Volkswriter makes learning a breeze.. Volkswriter 1.2 is

even more user-friendly than Volkswriter 1 .0.

Neil Zachary. PC Magazine

Volkswriter promises to be one ol the best IBM-based word processors yet.

Christopher Morgan. Byte Magazine

When we do an evaluation here, it's in a working environment: This issue has

seen the internals of at least four text processing programs. And the winner is

Volkswriter. the easiest-to-learn. easicst-to-usc micro WP we've seen

Jack Crone. Personal Computer Age

. . .it works reliably. . .it is very fast. . .it can both read and write files for inter-

change with other programs.. .
VW knows how to manage the printer properly.

Will Fastie. Creative Computing

Fur professional, managerial, corporate, and educational applications,

Volkswriter is the natural writing vehicle for modern times.

Enjoy the luxury of writing like you never have before,

at a price you can afford: $195.

Whether you have a 64K system with one disk drive, or a 128k system with two

floppies and a hard disk, Volkswriter can and w ill use all your system's horsepower

to make your writing effortless.

TEST WRITE VOLKSWRITER TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER!
or call or write

Volkswriter requires 04K
and lets you use the

full power of your printer.

LIFETREE SOFTWARE, INC.
177 Webster Suite 342

Monterey, California 9 1940

(408) 171-4718
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It’s a microcomputer program
called the Bottom Line Strategist™

The future is now.

With the Strategist and your
microcomputer, you can explore

alternative business decisions and
get answers to the questions

common to any business focused

on growth:

How much
money are we
risking? Will

the business be
profitable?

When? Is that

soon enough?
Can we
improve this

by changing

the price?

What's the

impact of our assump-
tions on net worth, cash flow,

market penetration and growth?
The Strategist uses seven

sophisticated econometric models
originally developed for compa-
nies on the Fortune 500 list.

But it’s pre-programmed, so
all you do is enter your current

business assumptions, then sit

back and watch the dynamics of

your future unfold graphically.

The Strategist plots (and tabu-

lates) your marketing and sales

projections; anticipated cash flows;

break-even point; Net Present

Value; and more— a total of II

production, financial and market-
ing forecasts.

If any area looks interesting,

the unique "zoom" takes you in

for a closer look
at the picture.

And if you don't

like what you
see, do it all

over again.

Instantly.

Without jury

programming.
And do it as

often as you need

to get the results

that you want.

Tomorrow's answers today.

The Strategist is a unique
short-cut to experience, without
the hard knocks.

You can refine your pricing

policies. Optimize your cash flows.

And maximize your profits while
minimizing your risks.

In today's business climate,

how much is that worth? The
Bottom Line Strategist is $400.

Our no risk offer.

You can check out the

Bottom Line Strategist with no
financial risk.

Drop by a dealer showroom
and run through a hands-on
demonstration. Then take home a

package and use it for 30 days.

It runs on 8-bit and 16-bit micro-

computers (IBM PC, Apple II,

CP/M, etc.) If you don’t like it,

return it and you’ll get your
money back.

R>r the name of your nearest

dealer, contact AshtonTate at

10150 V\fest Jefferson Boulevard,
Culver City, CA 90230.

Better yet, call (213) 204-5570

today. Because if time is money,
the Bottom Line The

Bottom Line
the bank. Strategist

ASHTON -TOE
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So, whatgood is your IBM 1

Personal Computer anyway?
Yours is the only computer that can run...

One program combining three essential productivity tools:

Information Management
for only $495!

"We are determined to provide the same level of sui

that has made SoftwareBanc the nation’s leading dBA
Adam B. Green
President

SoftwareBanc

Graphics

oort for 1-2-3"

E ir dealer."

Spreadsheet

1 2 3 is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation

dBASE II is a registered trademark of Ashton Tate, Inc.

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of International Business Machines

Payment may be made by MasterCard, Visa, check, money order.

Mass residents please add 5% sales tax. Add $5.00 for shipping and handling.
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USI...
Your Obvious Choice In

Monitors

The new USI Pi series of video
monitors is a true breakthrough
in quality, performance
. . . and value.

High Resolution
Make a side-by-side comparison
with other video monitors.
You’ll see clean, crisp, quality

character generation like you’ve
never seen before.

With this kind of dramatic
clarity on individual characters,

imagine what it will do for

graphics!

Next-Generation Amber
Displays
In addition to our easy-on-the-

eyes green displays, USI is the

first to offer advanced amber
monitors in the U.S.

Major research has shown that

amber displays reduce eye
strain—even after long periods
of use. No other monochrome
color even comes close.

100% Tested, Better Support
Every USI monitor gets a 100-

hour factory bum-in. Then we
re-inspect it before it’s shipped.

And, we back-up all of our
monitors with a truly excep-
tional over-the-counter service

policy.

The entire Pi series is design-

and plug-compatible with every

major small business and per-

sonal computer—including

Apple,® IBM® and Osborne.®

The Choice is Yours
• Pi-1—Stackable 9-in. green
• Pi-2—Conventional 12-in.

green
• Pi-3—New 12-in. amber
• Pi-4—New stackable 9-in.

amber
Contact us or your local

dealer today.

415 468-4900
USI Computer Products
71 Park Lane
Brisbane, CA 94005
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LANGUAGES/FRED BRACK

Manipulating character strings in BASIC requires a

review of the language and an understanding of

how it responds to your commands.

The Fundamentals Of

BASIC
Programmers frequently must work with

data made up of characters rather than

numbers. There are over a dozen state-

ments and functions in BASIC to process

such character data.

In BASIC, character data is referred to

as string data—a string of characters

enclosed within double quotation marks

(“ABC”). Strings can contain any amount

or type of characters (alphabetic, numer-

ic, special symbols). Strings are differen-

tiated from numeric data, which does not

appear within quotes, and which can con-

tain only numbers and an optional sign

(123. or -5). It is important to understand

the difference between the number 123

and the string “123”. The number can be

manipulated arithmetically (multiplied,

subtracted, etc.) by BASIC statements, but

the string cannot.

BASIC always knows what kind of

data to expect in a given variable by the

default, defined, or explicit definition of

UASIC
always knows what

kind ofdata to expect in

a given variable name.

the variable name. By default, all variable

names are considered to be single-preci-

sion numbers. Most people put a “DE-

FINT A-Z” statement at the start of their

program to re-define all variables as inte-

gers. If a variable is not to be treated as

either the default or redefined type, then

it can be explicitly defined by making the

last character of the variable name a $ (for

string), or a %, !, or # (for integer-, single-,

or double-precision numeric).

In this article (and almost always in

practice), character variables will be

defined explicitly, by a name that ends in

a $. Thus, the statement I=A$+1 will

cause a TYPE MISMATCH error in

BASIC, because BASIC knows that A$ is

character data and cannot participate in

arithmetic operations. In fact, the state-

ment I=A$ is also invalid, because a

string value cannot be directly assigned to

an integer variable, even if the string is

composed only of numbers.
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SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
FOR THE IBM P.C.

SOFTWARE
Acom Software

LOST COLONY . . 25.00

Advanced Operating Systems
THE PROGRAMMER 395 00

Alpha Software
DATABASE MANAGER . . . 185.00

MAILING LIST . 95.00

QUESTION 45.00

TYPE FACES . . 95.00

APPLE-IBM CONNECTION . .

.

. 120.00

Ashton-Tate
dBASE II .499 00

Automated Simulations
TEMPLE OF APSHAI . . 32.00

UPPER REACHES OF
APSHAI .. 17 00

JABBERTALKY . . 25.00

CURSE OF RA .. 17 00
OIL BARONS . . 85 00

Avalon Hill Game Co.
GALAXY ..21.00
B-1 BOMBER . 18.00

MIDWAY . . 18.00

STOCKS & BONDS ..21 00
VOYAGER ..2100
DRAW POKER

. . 18.00

FOOTBALL
. . 18.00

ANDROMEDA CONQUEST ..... . 20.00

Best Programs
PERSONAL FINANCE . . 82.00

Broderbund Software
APPLE PANIC . . 25.00

Cavalier Computer
BLACK JACK

. . 32.00

Charles Mann
TEACHER P C . . . TBA

Compu-Vlew
CP/M 86

. 295.00

Condor Computer
CONDOR DATA BASE

.
259.00

Context Management Systems
CONTEXT MBA . 595.00

Continental Software
HOME ACCOUNTANT

.
125.00

1ST CLASS MAIL
. 11000

Data Most
WRITE-ON

. 105.00
PIG PEN

. . 25.00
SPACE STRIKE

. . 25.00

Denver Software
EASY 599.00

Digital Marketing

CONCURRENT CP/M ..TBA

Eagle Software Publishing

MONEY DECISIONS 16900

Friendly Software
FRIENDLYWARE . 42.00

Howard Software
REAL ESTATE ANALYZER . . . 215.00

Infocom
ZORK I 32.00
ZORK II 32.00
ZORK III 32.00
DEADLINE 40.00
STARCROSS 32.00

Innovative Software
TIM III 395 00

ISM
MATHEMAGIC 75.00
GRAPHMAGIC 75.00

COMBO PACKAGE 135.00

IUS
EASY WRITER 159.00
EASY WRITER II 275.00
EASY PLANNER 199.00

EASY SPELLER 135.00
EASY FILER 299.00

On-Line Systems
ULYSSES 29.00
FR0GGER 29.00
GOLF 20.00

Persyst

INSTA-DRIVE 44.00
WAITLESS PRINTING 44.00

Professional Software
W0RDPLUS TBA

Proximity Software
WORD CHALLENGE 32.00

Select

SELECT W.P 449.00

Sentient Software
CYBORG 29.00

Sirius Software
CALL TO ARMS 25.00

Sorclm
SUPERCALC 239.00
SUPERWRITER 319.00
SPELL GUARD 159.00

Spinnaker Software
SNOOPER TROOPS 1 38.00
SNOOPER TROOPS 2 38.00
STORY MACHINE 28.00
FACE MAKER 28.00

Strategic Simulations
WARP FACTOR 32.00

Synergistic Software
DATA REPORTER 215.00

Versa Computing
HARDCOPY SYSTEM 21.00

Vlslcorp

VISICALC 189.00
VISIFILE 229.00
DESK TOP PLAN 229.00
VISITREND/PLOT 229.00
VISIDEX 189.00
VISISCHEDULE 229.00
BUSINESS FORECASTING 7900

HARDWARE
Amdek
COLOR I MONITOR 349.00
COLOR II MONITOR 725.00
300G MONITOR 159.00
300A MONITOR 175.00
310A MONITOR 185.00

Brother

PRINTER. 16CPS
PARALLEL 995.00

PRINTER. 16CPS, SERIAL . . . 1095.00
TRACTOR FEED FOR HR-1
PRINTERS 155.00

D.C. Hayes
SMART MODEM 300 BAUD . . . 249.00
SMART MODEM 300-1200
BAUD 595.00

CHRONOGRAPH CLOCK
MODULE 219.00

Epson
MX80 PRINTER 479.00
MX80FT PRINTER 499.00

MX100 PRINTER
PRINTER CABLE

. . 699.00

. .
. 35.00

Frederick Electronics

COLOR PLUS* . . 849.00

Hard Disks

CORONA
CORVUS
DAVONG
MAEZON
QUECES
TECHMAR
VR DATA

Call

For

Prices

T.G. Products
JOYSTICK . . . 59.95

Kraft

JOYSTICK . . 49.95

Microsoft

64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO
256K . 399.00

Memory Technologies
VERSA RAM
EXPANDABLE TO 512K .... 269.00

M&R Associates

SUPER MOD TBA

Novations Inc.

CAT MODEM 169.00

D-CAT MODEM 179.00
AUTO-CAT 225.00
APPLE-CAT 295.00

Okldata

82A PRINTER 499 00
83A PRINTER 725.00
84P PRINTER 1079.00

Persyst

64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO
256K 359.00

SERIAL PORT BOARD 135.00
SERIAL PORT BOARD 135.00
DUAL SERIAL PORT BOARD . . 179.00

PARALLEL PORT BD
EXPANDABLE 195 00

Quadram
64K RAM EXPANDABLE TO

192K 285.00
128K RAM EXPANDABLE TO

192K 425.00
192K RAM BOARD 615.00
SERIAL PORT
EXPANDABLE 115.00

DUAL PORT EXPANSION KIT
FOR B315 55.00

TIME CLOCK
W/SOFTWARE 13900

PARALLEL BD W/8' CABLE . . 139.00
QUADBOARD (64K CLK., SER

.

PARA.) 425.00
QUADBOARD W/128K 550.00
QUADBOARD W/192K 675.00
QUADBOARD W/256K 750.00
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE . . . 39.95

Taxan
MONITOR I MED RES 359.00
MONITOR II HI RES 599.00

USI
MONITOR 9" GRN 135.00
MONITOR 12" GRN 189.00
MONITOR 9" AMBER 189.00
MONITOR 12" AMBER 215.00

Zenith

MONITOR 12" GRN 119.00

Frederick Computer
PRODUCTS, INC.
Mkro-computEr systems and peripherals

5726 INDUSTRY LANE - FREDERICK. MARYLAND 21701

(301 )694-8884
TERMS: Shipping 1%

Minimum Shipping Charge $3.00

Maryland Residents Add 5% State Sales Tax
Visa & Mastercharge Orders Add 2%
Maximum Credit Card Order
Prices Subject To Change

NOTE: Frederick Computer Products has a complete line of

software, hardware, media and supply items in stock.

Call for further information & pricing.

Frederick Computer Products has IBM sales and service.
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WESTICO
25 Van Zant Street • Norwalk. CT 06855
(203) 853-6880 • Telex 643-788

Dial up our 24-Hour Computer Hotline for

300 baud modems: (203) 853-0816

Please send me an ASCOM program &
documentation: $175.00 *

The ASCOM documentation only: $30.00*
FREE: Catalog of over 250 available programs.

C.O.D Visa MasterCard

Card No Exp

Model of Micro 5V«" 8"

Name

Company Tel:

Address

City St Zip

(•Plus $3.00 shipping and handling in N. America. Ct.

residents add 7Vz'/o sales tax.)

ASCOM is a trademark of Dynamic Microprocessor
Associates. CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research
- Copyright 1983 Westico. Inc. A WA+J

ASCOM features:

.Works with modems or by direct con-

nection at speeds from 110 to 19,200
baud.

• Transfers both text and program files

between computers.
. Protocols to synchronize large file

transfers.

. Remote mode permits control of

another micro running ASCOM.
• Automatic processing with com-
mand files.

. Commands for displaying directories

and files.

To order ASCOM, call or write today:

WESTICO
The Software Express Service
25 Van Zant Street • Norwalk. CT 06855

(203) 853-6880 • Telex 643-788

computer communication
has never been this easy.

ASCOM works on IBM PC, MS-DOS,
CPfM-86, and CP/M-80 compatible
micros.

That's why Big 8 accounting firms and
Fortune 500 companies use ASCOM.
ASCOM is an interactive microcom-
puter telecommunications program for

timesharing and data transfers. It is

easy to use because it employs menus,
simple commands and features an on-

line help facility.

A typical use of ASCOM is to access
a data base to retrieve data for storage

and analysis on your microcomputer. It

can also be used to transmit program
files to another machine running
ASCOM. This can be done locally

through direct connection, or over

telephone lines by using a modem.



THE PC HAS
LANDED...

...On the SpoceBase' from ARTECH INDUSTRIES.

Organize your ISM PC workstation with the desktop

console that does what VOU need it to do.

Converting Variables

It is often necessary to convert an inte-

ger to a character value and vice versa.

BASIC provides two statements that are

essentially opposites: STR$. which con-

verts a numeric value to a string; and

VAL, which converts a string to a numeric

value.

Strings
are differentiated

from numeric

data, which
does not

appear within

quotes and which

can contain

only numbers.

Pull out the keyboard and sign on.

UUith the ergonomically designed SpoceBase” you swivel

your monitor instead of twisting your neck. Clear your desk of

disks and drives. Put your eyes at ease with the adjustable

viewing angle.

UJhen you complete your session, stow the keyboard
under the SpoceBase' out of harm's way.

Mission accomplished with the SpoceBase"

.

Let’s look at the examples mentioned

earlier: 1=A$, and the reverse, A$=I, both

of which cause TYPE MISMATCH errors.

Looking at the second case first—creating

a character string out of a numeric val-

ue—we use the STR$ function as fol-

lows:

A$=STR$( I

)

PC SPflCEBASE1" >84”
EXTENSION CABLES FOB
IBM DISPLAY $45“

KEYBOARD EXTENSION
CABLES $37“

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED

To order coH collect (212) 989-2322 or write

ARTECH INDUSTRIES, INC, 55 West 14th Street (Suite 15C),

New York, New York 10011.

No surcharge for VISA and Mastercard

Allow one uueek for personal and company checks

Neeu York State Residents add 4% Soles Tax (8'/*% NVC)

fidd $6 for shipping and handling

lit ( I
-

]
55 llleit 14th Stra.t, (Suit. 15C)

0 1 I i II \_\_l I N.ui Vorfc, Nwi Vortt 10011

INDUSTRIES. INC.
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Now assume that the value of I is 100.

After executing this statement, the vari-

able A$ contains the string “ 100”. Note

the leading blank. STR$ reserves that

space for the arithmetic sign, in case the

number is negative. (PRINT does the

same thing when printing numeric val-

ues.) If the number is positive, the leading

blank may be undesirable, and you may
remove it.

Consider the requirement to store the

result of a calculation, RESULT, as part of

a message (MESSAGES). Using STRS, you

might code:

MESSAGE$ = "The answer is "

+STR$( RESULT)

Note that a string can be created from sev-

eral components by using a plus sign

between the components. The first com-

I
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Give Uncle
Sam a run
for your
money.
Introducing
TaxCut:
The first total

income tax

system for

your personal

computer.

Now you can fight back.

With an IBM Personal Computer. . . and this

sophisticated income tax system. . .you can tackle

the Feds head-on.

TaxCut was designed by tax experts. It gives you
incredible tax planning and computational powers
by allowing you to access and update the informa-

tion all year long.

You can calculate. Income average. Analyze.

Even project. (Here's where it gets exciting . .

.

and profitable.)

You can test hundreds of different tax planning
alternatives. "How will an IRA affect my taxes?"

"What are the tax benefits of buying more business

equipment?" "Should I sell my house?"
It's an invaluable tax tool. In fact, after all your

data has been entered, it will even fill out the return

for you. And it's capable of handling over 30 com-
mon forms.

The program has all the latest tax laws incorpo-

rated and can be updated yearly.

You get more than the Software.

Included in the cost is a year's sub
scription to TaxTips.This monthly
newsletter will keep you current
with all the latest tax planning
information.

The cost is only $250, so
order TaxCut now. Uncle Sam
approves . . . it's deductible.

To order or for information where to bu)

Call toll free: 1-800-251-2320
In Arizona: 1-800-972-7479

Write: United Micro Systems, Inc.

711 East River Front Dr.

Tucson, AZ 85719

Visa/Mastercharge accepted

TaxCut is a trademark of United Micro Systems, Inc.
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CALL “THE COMPUTER-LINE” In Colorado.
“Committed to bringing computers within the reach of all Americans” "

The Computer-Line believes that it is important to be competitive by offering low prices, however, we regard service as the most important aspect of a mail-order organization.

All our lines are available so that you. the customer, are able to talk to fully qualified computer specialists trained to answer all your questions pertaining to our line of micro-

computers. We are renowned for our excellent after-sales support and our promptness for delivery Peace of mind and excellence in service is our pledge to all our customers.

Products fo r the IBM® PERSONAL COMPUTER
Hard Disk System for the

IBM® PERSONAL COMPUTER
DESCRIPTION: The Davong System's
Hard Disk Drive fits conveniently inside the

second floppy disk location of the IBM
Personal Computer chassis, providing

more than 30 times the capacity of a floppy

diskette, plus greater speed and reliability.

The Davong Hard Disk System is com-
patible with IBM software and supports
IBM DOS. The System includes all neces-
sary components and software for installa-

tion.

5 Megabytes $1475.00

10 Megabytes $1875.00

15 Megabytes $2275.00

(Internal or External)

******* RAM SPECIAL!! *******
4164 Dynamic Ram 200 NS $5°° ea.

U.S. Made by Texas Instruments.

We can supply the quantity and price dealers and
manufacturers need! Cal! or write for volume pricing.

Okidata
PRINTERS

Microline 92:

160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS
correspondence. 80 columns $575°°

Microline 93:
160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS
correspondence. 136 columns S99500

Pacemark 2350:
350 CPS bidirectional/2 color printing/

136 columns; Parallel $21 95°°

Serial $2295°°

Pacemark 2410:
350 CPS bidirectional/2 color printing/

85 CPS correspondence mode
Parallel $2495°°

Serial $2595°°

Call for prices on the entire line of Okidata Printers.

Star Micronics PRICE TOO LOW
Gemini 10 & 15 TO PUBLISH. We will BEAT

not meet prices on Gemini Printers.)

TEC/C. ITOH (Rock Bottom Prices!)

Prowriter I 8510A Parallel S37900

Prowriter I 851 0A Serial/Parallel $49900

Prowriter II 1550 Parallel $649°°

Prowriter II 1550 Serial/Parallel $699°°

F-10 Letter Quality

40 CPS Printing, Diablo Standard Daisywheel

NOW ONLY $119500

(Call for Printmaster 55 CPS Pricing!!)

Smith Corona:
TP-I Parallel or Serial

Integral Data Systems
Prism 132 Color Printer all options

• 200 CPS sprint mode
• 4-color printing

• friction/tractor feed .. $149500

NEC 8032A $459°°

(Call for New 3500 and 7700 Series Prices!!)

Brother HRI Letter Quality $795°°

$569°°

The Ultimate IBM 8

Peripheral
Five Functions

Memory/Serial/Parallel/Clock/Joystick

MONTE CARLO™ CARD
. 64K-1 MB of Memory
• One IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port

• One IBM Compatible Asynchronous Comm. Port

• Clock/Calendar (Battery-backed) with Alarm
• Dual Port Joystick Interface

• Future Update Options: Direct Connect Modem
SCALL

And The Sensational

l-C — MAGIC
Prom Chip

Programmable Graphics Screen Dump
Print Spooling up to 64K, Terminal Emulation SCALL

Call for the best prices on
The IBM Personal Computer!

**** TANDON Drive Special
+ Double Sided Double Density; 4

320K Bytes of Storage ^

* TM-100-2 *

ONLY $24500

;
TANDON Thin-Line Drives

DS/DD (Half Height Drives) 320K Bytes $239°°

ahmmf Outstanding MONITOR SPECIAL *** *

* PRINCETON GRAPHICS SYSTEMS *
* • 690 Dots Horizontal *
*• *16 Colors *
* • Non-Glare Screen jf
*. • Color at its finest! $+

* OUR PRICE IS TOO LOW TO PUBLIS^^*

DISKETTES
Library Cases 5'/4” Only $1.75 ea.

"Kangaroo: The disks with the 'jump' on the compe-
tition. Outstanding value with Library Case
and a ten year warranty

5'/i" SS/DD (Box of 10) $1995

5'A" DS/DD (Box of 10) $2895

Verbatim Diskettes:
5V4" SS/DD (Box of 10) $2395

5 Vi" DS/DD (Box of 10) $3995

8" SS/DD (Box of 10) $3995

8" DS/DD (Box of 10) $4495

Elephant Diskettes:
5%" SS/DD (Box of 10) $22“
5%" DS/DD (Box of 10) $29“

Amdek Color I

Color II .

MONITORS

NEC

Zenith

Taxan

300G Green
300A Amber
310G Green (IBM)

31 0A Amber (IBM)

15MHZ Green
20MHZ Green
1201 Green

1212 Color Composite ...

1203 RGB Hi-Res Color

ZVM-121 15MHZ
Amber

$299°°

$699°°

$I5900

$1 5900

$1 79oo

$179“

$ 85°°

$149°°

$15900

$29900

$679°°

$109 00

$145°°

QUADRAM CORPORATION
Quadboard:
The memory board for the IBM featuring:

• Fully expandable from 64K to 256K
• Parallel Port

• Asynchronous (RS232) Serial Port

• Clock/Calendar
• RAM Disk Drive

64K
128K
192K
256K

Microfazer:
• Buffering from 8K to 64K (4-32 pages of text)

• Printer and Computer Independent
Parallel/Parallel; Parallel/Serial; Serial/Serial avail.

TOO
LOW
TO

PUBLISH

• Compute while you print!

SCALL

MODEMS
D.C. Hayes: Smartmodem 300 Baud $209“”

Smartmodem 1200 Baud $525“
Novation: J-Cat RS232 Direct Connect . $119“

Smart Cat 1200 Baud $455“
Cat (Acoustic) $149°“

Cermetek: 1200 Baud Modem $549°°

SOFTWARE
Ashton-Tate:

$475°°

Continental:
Home Accountant Plus 5 99°°

Denver Software:
Easy Effective Accounting System $595°°

$259“
$1395°°

Sorcim Software:

.
$199“
$299°°

$149“
Lifetree Systems:

Volkswriter $149“
Visicorp:

$185°°

$229°°

Visidex $185“
Visiword $299°°

Advanced Visicalc $329°°

$ 79°°

Desktop Plan $229“
Visischedule $229“

ACCESSORIES
T & G Products:
Trak Ball $45“

$45°°

MBI:

Monte Carlo Joystick Adapter $14“
$39“

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Floppy Disk Controller lor IBM PC
With Parallel Port $219“

$249“

We Carry Adds Viewpoint and
Televideo Terminals,
CALL FOR PRICING!

Write or Call for Our Comprehensive Catalog.

Call “THE COMPUTER-LINE”
Product Information & Order Lines: (303) 279-2848 or (800) 525-7877

Customer Service & Order Inquiry Line: (303) 278-8321

ORDER DEPARTMENT: COMPUTER-LINE. Inc. • 1019 8th Street . Golden. CO 80401

COMPUTER-LINE of Denver • 1136 So. Colorado Blvd • Denver. CO 80222

Look for our

“Computer-Line" Stores

opening throughout the U.S.

Write for our Franchise Package.
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This facilitates our quick attendance to faulty goods We reserve the right to repair or return to the manufacturer for repair all goods becoming taulty within the specified warranty period Any goods (hardware or software)
returned for restocking are subject to a 10% restocking fee at our discretion No returns on software We accept no responsibility for any false claims made by manufacturers Prices quoted for stock on hand and subiect to
change without notice Specialists in APO and international deliveries Please add 2% (minimum $3 00) tor shipping APO and add to all prices 5% lor shipping (minimum $5 00) Please allow 10 working days plus mail lime
(if an order is mailed) in for receipt of all UPS delivered goods All goods (other than APO or international) delivered UPS ground



ponent is “The answer is”, and the sec-

ond component is STR$(RESULT). The

number that RESULT represents is con-

verted into a string, and that string is

“concatenated,” or added to “The answer

is ”.

Assuming that RESULT equals 10Q,

MESSAGES now contains:

The answer is 100

Note the two blanks before the “100"

—

one from the first string, and one as the

place-holder for the sign of the result of

the STR$ operation. If RESULT had been

negative 100, the second blank would

have been replaced by a minus sign, and

MESSAGES would read:

The answer is -100

T,HE
confusion arisingfrom

the use of VAL
is one of

the main reasons

this article is

being written!

If you are sure the result is positive, you

could have coded your original statement

MESSAGE$="The answer is"
+STR$( RESULT)

and only one blank would appear before

the “100”. You could also put a period at

the end of the sentence by concatenating

an additional string consisting of a period

in quotes. With BASIC’s direct mode of

operation, such experimentation is easy

at the terminal. You could type the fol-

lowing statements, varying them slightly

each time:

RESULT=100
MESSAGE®= "The answer is"
+STR®( RESULT )+"."

PRINT MESSAGE®
The answer is 100 .

Troubleshooting

Let’s go the other way now, and try

some troubleshooting. We originally pro-

1 list p'°* one or
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pinK <°f To get the most from

1 y°ur personal computer, look to
* 11

1

PC Software Inc. for a versatile array of

computer software at very attractive prices.

PC Software offers a variety of selective computer software to fit your
business and personal needs. Order today to enhance your library of

personal computer software. Or call PC Software for more information
about our products and services. Toll free (Nationwide): 1-800-343-5768

in Massachusetts: 617-791-2227

re CY^JITI A //TX- l(\^ 22 FRONT STREET. WORCESTER. MA 01606
CKyr I V Vr\ \L_ H TOIL FREE 1-600-343-5766; IN MA 617-791-5

ADD SHIPPING (MAX. $5.00)

MASS RESIDENTS ADD
5% SALES TAX

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Mastercard

Check
CARD #

VISA
COD.

SIGNATURE
Supercale (TM). Soperwmter (TM) and Spellguard (TM)are

ke of Sorcim Corp Home Accountant Ptue (TM)

.

« (TM) and Property Management (TM)ara
a* Continental Software Pacemaker (TM).

Story Machine (TM) and Snooper Troope I and II (TM) are
trademark* of Spinnaker Software Corp

Use separate sheet tor ordering it necessary
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A MUST
FOR YOUR IBM PC
Programming Made Easy
Stop struggling with incomplete,
disorganized IBM-PC Manuals. Learning
to program can be a relaxed, enjoyable
experience with Dr. David Lien's definitive

450-page handbook for the IBM-PC.
Learning IBM BASIC's easy-to-follow

format will soon have you writing custom
software for your PC — even if you’re
completely new to computers.

30-Day Money Back Guarantee
You just can't lose. If you're not totally

satisfied with this book for any reason,

return it to CompuSoft in salable condition

within 30 days for a full refund. Fill out and
mail the coupon today, or call our 24-hour
orderline at 800-854-6505 . in California

call 61 9-588*0996 (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

Learning IBM BASIC
For the Personal Computer

by David A. Lien *

CompuSoft® Publishing

P.O. Box 19669, Dept. #010183
San Diego, CA 92119

Please send copies of Learning IBM BASIC
plus $1.65 shipping and handling per book within

surface shipping and handling per book.

Total Enclosed Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Check

at $19.95 each (Calif, residents add 6°/o),

the U.S. Foreign orders, include $2.50

Visa

Account ff

MasterCard

Signature

m m
Expiration Date

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks
for delivery.
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What you see . . .

is what you print

with PrtSc (p m

Advanced screen printing for the IBM Personal Computer
at the touch of a button!

Print all 256 text characters!

Print medium and high resolution graphics

Four gray-scale shades printed

Save screen images on diskette

Use with Monochrome and Color adapters

Documented programmers' interface

PrtSc diskette and manual: $65 postpaid

Also available. PC-PRINT

Graphics-only screen printing

Medium and high resolution images

Copy screens from color display

Press SHIFT-PrtSc to print

PC-PRINT diskette and manual: $25 postpaid

Programs work

with IBM DOS,
EPSON or IBM

printers equipped

with Craftrax.

C. Itoh/NEC

Coming soon:

Support for

additional printers:

IDS Microprism

Okidata

Write for details

TO ORDER WRITE TO RADIO TECHNOLOGY OR ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER

radio technology
8 north main street — suite m
west Hartford, Ct 06107 (203) 232-9974
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posed the expression I=A$, and said that

VAL would help us in the conversion. We
would use it as follows:

I=VAL(A$)

The variable I could now be used in com-

putations such as RESULT=5*I+10.
There is one slight problem, however.

VAL operates with only as much of the

string as it interprets as numeric. As soon

¥VAL OPERATES
with as much of the

string as it interprets as

numeric.

as it hits a character other than a number,

arithmetic sign, or blank, it ignores the

rest. For a totally non-numeric field, VAL
returns a 0. For example:

I=VAL( "123") yields 123
I= VAL( " 123"

)

yields 123
I = VAL( "123 ") yields 123
I=VAL( " — 123"

)

yields -123
I = VAL( "ABC"

)

yields 0

I=VAL( "A12"

)

yields 0

I=VAL( "12C"

)

yields 12

The last example illustrates the danger

in relying solely on VAL to perform con-

versions. Many people assume that if a

non-numeric character appears anywhere

in the string, that VAL will return a zero.

This is not true. VAL returns a zero only

when the first non-blank character it

encounters is not numeric (or an sign). To
validate a supposedly numeric field,

examine the field character by character.

Only when the field has passed the

numeric test can VAL be used safely.

Another common string function is

LEN. which returns the length of a given

string. Here one must keep in mind that

the length of a string includes trailing

blanks. There is no simple way to remove

trailing blanks in BASIC for this must be

accomplished in a subroutine, looking at

the string character by character.

Like other BASIC statements and func-

tions that take a string as an operand, the

string can either be a variable or a literal.

For example:
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the monitor

that stands alone

wm
^ manufacturers a complete
line of high quality monochrome (green

and amber), as well as medium and
high resolution RGB color monitors.
Our monitors are in use around the
world on IBM and Apple as well as
most other personal computers.

See your local

dealer, or call us for details.
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<§>TAXAI\I
TSK Electronics Corporation

18005 Cortney Court

City of Industry, CA 91748
(213) 810-1291



The Universal Operating System!
Finallyyou don’thave to repeat yourself.
There was a time when, if you wanted to develop

applications for more than one micro, you had to sink

significant time and money into reprogramming. Time
after time.

With the UCSD p-System* from SofTech Micro-
systems, the industry’s only Universal Operating
System, those days are over. Whether its an IBM PC
or Displaywriter, an Apple, a DEC, an HR an Osborne,
a Philips, a Sage, a Thndy, or a TI, the p-System is

portable across virtually any micro made anywhere
today.

At last, increase your productivity.

Because the programming you do is portable

and reusable. Every time. Fbr every micro. So you can
broaden your customer base quickly. Because the

p-System runs the same object code programs on vir-

tually all 8 and 16-bit micros.

We know how much work you put into

programming, so the p-System
allows you to reuse program com-

ponents. At last, you can use programs and utilities

over and over again— instead of writing them over
and over again. In fact, as much as 50% of the code
used in one application can be reused on others.

Designed to be timeless.

With the p-System, you’ll never have to worry
about locking yourself into an OS that will some day lock

you out of the market. Because the p-System’s effi-

cient, advanced design will let you grow with tomorrow’s
hardware, and let you continue to expand your
product line.

You can develop higher quality applications faster,

less expensively, more dependably and more efficiently.

Fbr the entire market.
All at the same time. All on one micro.

Finally, once really is enough.
Fbr product information or information on
how to get a copy of the p-System Applica-

tion Catalog, call or write to us
at Soflbch Microsystems.

Finally,

Once is Enough
The p-System for the IBM PC can be purchased from IBM product centers or through your nearest retail outlet.

Soflfech Microsystems • 16885 West Bernardo Drive • San Diego, CA 92127 • (619) 451-1230
'Universal Operating System is a trademark of Soflbch Microsystems Inc.. UCSD p-System and UCSD Pascal are trademarks of the Regents of the University of California
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the reviews are in and the winner is . .

.

VOLKSWRITERl
Volkswnter promises to be one of the best IBM-based word

processors yet Chris Morgan, Byte, June 1982.

Finally a PC Word Processor Worthy of the Name
Jack Crone, Personal Computer Age, April 1982.

The program takes very good care of its user Will Fastie,

Creative Computing, August 1982.

Learning to use it was quick, easy and fun It is a good

piece of software tailored to match a good machine

Robert K. Funkhouser, Dr. Dobb s Journal, July 1982.

and now, to increase your productivity even more. .

.

SPELLGUARD™*
Number one software product of the year InfoWorid, January 18, 1982.

Volkswriter 1 .2 Super SpellGuard
(list price $195) available for $125. (list price $195) available for $135.

Purchase both for only $250 111

VISA and Mastercard accepted. Add $5 for shipping.

ALL PURCHASES INCLUDE CHARTER MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOFTWARE NETWORK

Vblkswriter is a trademark of Ufetree Software. Inc

SpellGuard is a trademark of Sorcim Corp

NETWORK, INC. P.O. Box 2246 Dept. PC, Berkeley, CA 94702 (415) 849-2665_
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If your thirst for technology is combined with an interest in the IBM PersonalANNOUNCING

The Independent Guide to

IBM Personal Computers

M

THE

TECHNICAL
JOURNAL

PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS
To The Limits...
And Beyond

As you well know,'the IBM
Personal Computer is prov-

ing to be the success story of

the 1980s. Only 18 months

after its introduction, the IBM
Personal Computer com-
mands almost a fifth of all

personal computer sales

—

a remarkable achievement.

At present the number of

IBM Personal Computers

in users' hands exceeds a
quarter-million, with perhaps

as many as half a million on
the way in the next 12 months.

But despite its widespread

public acceptance and the

wealth of products now avail-

able to support it, we are

convinced that vast areas of

its potential remain unex-

plored, not to mention those

products waiting to be intro-

duced for which the IBM
Personal Computer is the

precursor

For those serious enough
about microcomputers to

accept the challenge, the

IBM Personal Computer rep-

resents a host of untapped
possibilities.

For those with a genuine

appetite for technology, there

are ways of stretching the

IBM Personal Computer to

the very limits of its specifica-

tions. Ways to willfully expand
those specifications. . .to

throw light into the dark

recesses of its complex soft-

ware systems. Ways to

enlarge our understanding

of the equipment and to

increase its usefulness.

If this sounds appealing,

then PC: The Technical

Journal is for you. For it will

be the definitive source of

authoritative, technically-sat-

isfying information about

your IBM Personal Com-
puter, its future transfor-

mations and the host of

products developed

to support it.

Why a Technical
Journal?

The readership of PC Maga-
zine has, in the last year,

grown at a rate to match the

success of the IBM Personal

Computer itself. But as the

number of committed

readers has expanded, so

has that portion of users who
are not only interested in out-

put—that is, using the IBM
Personal Computer to better

solve problems—but who
care deeply about the pro-

cess of the computer itself.

We consider you to be
among that select group of

readers. Your relationship

with microcomputers, voca-

tional or otherwise, has led

you to levels of technical

competence and curiosity

which go far beyond prob-

lem-solving. In effect, you
have a compelling interest

not only in what your IBM
Personal Computer does,

but also how it does it and
how it can do more.

For you, technological

sophistication is a welcome
challenge, perhaps even

something of an adventure.

In both its depth and

breadth of applicable sophis-

tication, we are confident

that you will find PC: The

Technical Journal a fitting

match for your aspirations.



Computer you will want to take part in exploring its vast technological landscape.

Enroll now
as a Charter Subscriber
at a special Charter rate
...and get your own copy

of our Premier Issue.

A Select Audience
Needless to say, PC: The

Technical Journal Is not for

everyone. But among PC
Magazine's current audience

is a sizable segment where

PC: The TechnicalJournal

will find an active, committed

readership:

Practicing professional

developers who will want to

read The Technical Journal

for information they can't find

anywhere else.

Serious programmers—
both full-time professionals

and non-professionals

alike—with a clear interest

in expanding the range

and utility of software com-

patible with the IBM Personal

Computer

Management and staff

serving in MIS and DP
roles with a requirement for

intimate know-

ledge of the

working pro-

cesses of their

companies'

IBM Personal

Computers.

Independent businessmen
and professionals who
understand the increased

benefits of tailoring their IBM

Personal Computers to their

own specific demands.

Members of the scientific

and academic community
whose ability and training

allow them to enhance their

use of their IBM Personal

Computer.

And, of course, anyone
with a genuine appetite

for state-of-the-art infor-

mation about the emerging

possibilities presented by the

IBM Personal Computer

A Menu for
Technical Gourmets
Under the leadership of Edi-

tor-in-Chief Will Fastie, author

of the widely respected

“IBM Images" column in

Creative Computing Mag-

azine, we've assembled a

staff and a stable of regular

contributors all with just the

sort of demonstrated exper-

tise you'd expect from PC:

The Technical Journal.

Every bimonthly issue will

be filled with useful articles

on subjects such as...

• How to fully exploit—or. if

necessary, avoid—the com-

plexities ofBIOS, the IBM

Personal Computers
installed firmware.

• Detailed examinations of

component hardware avail-

able for the IBM Personal

Computer, including multi-

function cards, display

devices, laboratory data

acquisition equipmentand
voice recognition and syn-

thesis devices.

• Elegant programming

methodologies which exploit

the IBM Personal Computers

various operating system

environments, plus reviews of

new operating environments.

• Evaluation of the IBM Per-

sonal Computers communi-

cations protocols and stan-

dards, including a detailed

discussion ofcomputer-to-

computer interconnection,

terminal emulation and dis-

tributed data processing.

• Plus a range of articles on

networks, mass storage and
important user development

tools.

Moreover as PC The

Technical Journal evolves, it

is our explicit intent that you.

our readers, play an impor-

tant part in shaping the mag-

azine. For we are convinced

that it will be you who shape

the future usefulness of the

IBM Personal Computer itself.

To that end, we will make
a special effort to involve you

in the focus of the magazine,

listening to your needs and

together forging workable

technical solutions to fully take

advantage of IBM's revolu-

tionary Personal Computer.

Charter
Subscription

Offer
Just fill in and mail the cou-

pon or the attached card.

We'll enroll you as a Charter

Subscriber send your Pre-

mier Issue and bill you at the

special introductory price—

a

discount of up to 33%
(based on the full ohe-year

subscription price,)

PC: THE TECHNICAL JOURNAL
P.O.Box 598 Morris Plains. New Jersey 07950 SHOO

Yes Please enroll me as a Charter Subscriber to

PC The Technical Journal

One year (6 issues) only $19 97—20°/o off!

Two years only $36 97—26% off!

Three years only $49 97—33% off!

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $24 97

CHECK ONE: Payment enclosed Bill me later

Mr./Mrs /Ms.

Company

Address

City

State

(please print Ml name)

Zip.



I=LEN( "ABC" ) yields 3

I=LEN( "123 "
) yields 4

I =LEN( MESSAGES) yields the
number of characters in
MESSAGES

I = LEN( MESSAGES + AS) yields
the number of characters in
the string formed by the
concatenation of MESSAGES
and A$

Taking Strings Apart
A string may be broken into sections of

one or more characters by using the

LEFTS, RIGHTS, and/or MIDS functions.

Here are some more examples:

A$= "THIS STRING"
BS=LEFT$(A$,4) yields "THIS"
CS=RIGHT$(A$,6) yields "STRINC
DS=MID$(A$,4,3) yields "SS"

Wondering “What if . .
.”?

Stop wondering. The versatile QUIKCALC REAL ESTATE
INVESTOR analyzes any property. Why spend days
analyzing a potential investment when the Real Estate

Investor can do the work for you in minutes? This invest-

ment compounds its rate of return each time you use it!

• Loan Amortization
Schedule

• Before and After Tax
Cash Flows

• Depreciation (including

new ACRS option)

• Conventional, Balloon,
and Variable Rate
Mortgages

• Professionally Designed
Reports

• In-depth, Fully Integrated
Analysis

• Summarized into Com-
prehensive, Internal Rate
of Return

• Easy-to-follow, 100 Page
Reference Manual

• Flexible, Easy-to-use,
Worksheet Approach

$129.95
Runs on IBM-PC • Xerox 820 • Apple II & III • 8" CP/M Systems

Ask for it at

Gomputefland ma^sssYsrSac^ms
The Xerox Store®—(simple soffl—

i

Simple Soft. Inc.. 480 Eagle Dr.. Suite 1 01 .
Elk Grove. I L 60007, (3 1 2) 364-0752

QUIKCALC and Simple Soft are trademarks of Simple Soft. Inc. Computerland is a TM of
Computeriand Stores, Inc. Xerox and Xerox 820 are trademarks of Xerox Corporation.

•1982 Simple Soft. Inc.
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Only when
the field has passed the

numeric test

can VAL be

used safely.

In the last example, the MIDdle of AS
is extracted, beginning at the 4th charac-

ter, for a length of 3 characters. When
used on the right-hand side of an equa-

tion, MIDS is a “function.” It can also be

used as a “statement” by moving it to the

left of the equal sign. For example:

MIDS ( AS , 3 , 2

)

= "AT"
changes the value of AS from “THIS

STRING” to "THAT STRING". One very

important point to observe about the

statement form of MIDS is that it changes

a portion of an existing string, rather than

defining a new one. The actual storage

location of the string—and its length—do

not change. MIDS on the left cannot be

used to extend a string beyond its original

length. On the other hand, it offers an effi-

cient reuse of storage without allocating

additional space for a new string, as is

often done when only a variable name
appears on the left.

Sometimes it is useful to deal with the

ASCII character set values of variables,

instead of the string notation (the ASCII
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Software
Associates

value of the letter a is 97). This is used to

translate letters from upper- to lowercase

and vice versa, to convert letter values to

numeric offsets from 0, etc. The ASC and

Chr$is
commonly used

to send a "special

"

character to the

screen or printer.

CHR$ functions translate back and forth

between ASCII and string values as fol-

lows:

ASCC'c") returns the ASCII
code of the
character "c"

ASC(A$) returns the ASCII'

code of the
first character of A$

CHR$(n) returns a 1-character
string of ASCII code n

CHRS is commonly used to send a ‘'spe-

cial" character (one which does not have

a readily-available keyboard equivalent)

to the screen or printer. Examples include

CHR$(27), the “escape" character, and

CHR$(12), a forms feed for the printer

(e.g., PRINT CHR$(12)). Operators must

understand the difference between STR$
versus CHRS, and VAL versus ASC.

Here is an example using four of the

functions we have looked at so far. To
convert the value of a variable R$ to

uppercase, the following statements

could be used:

1000 FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(R$)
1010 J=ASC(MID®(R$,I,1)) 'Get

ASCII value of next char
1020 IF J<97 OR J>122 THEN

1050 ‘Test if J between
"a" and "z"

1030 J=J-32 'Yes - change value
to uppercase

1040 MID$(R$,I,1)=CHR$(J)
'Replace char with
uppercase

1050 NEXT

Code somewhat similar to the above can

be used for the previously mentioned

numeric field validation and/or trailing

blank removal.

Combing Functions

Another useful function is INSTR

—

"instring”—which locates the first occur-

rence of one string inside another.

INSTR ( n , X$ , Y$

)

returns the position of the first occur-

rence of string Y$ in string X$, starting at

position “n" (“n” is optional); it returns 0

if Y$ is not found.

Let’s look at an example of INSTR,

emphasizing the possibilities of combin-

ing several functions into one line of

code. Suppose you wanted to find the

first blank in an input field, so you could

separate out the first word for further

examination. Since we want to start

searching for the blank—right at the start

of the line—we can leave off the “n”,

defaulting to 1. If the input string were

Sometimes
it is useful

to deal in the

ASCII character set

values of variables,

instead of the string

notation.

“COMMANDS”, then you might code:

L0C.BLANK= INSTR( COMMANDS," "

)

'find location of
blank

LTH.WORD=L0C. BLANK- 1 'calc

length of word before
blank

FIRST . W0RD$=LEFT$ ( COMMANDS

,

LTH. WORD) 'extract first word
- or you can use -

LTH . WORD= INSTR ( COMMANDS

,

" ")-l
FIRST . W0RD$=LEFT$ ( COMMANDS

,

LTH . WORD

)

- or you can use -

FIRST . W0RD$=LEFT$ ( COMMANDS

,

INSTR (COMMANDS,"
"

1
-1 )
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now introduces

a new line of

affordable

quality

software

DATABASE SYSTEM
A user-friendly file management system.

Includes:

- On-screen design of input and report

formats

- Multiple field keys with capability to

search on any field

- Query language included for easy

retrieval of file information

SORT PACKAGE
A stand-alone, easy to use sorting

package using fastheapsorting. Includes:

- Sorting on up to 10 keys

- May be parameter file driven

- A separate file merge capability

INDEX CARD FILE
A computerized index card file with user

designed format. Includes:

- 60-column x 14-line size

- Search for any keyword(s) within file

- Sort "cards" into smaller categories

- Perform mathematical functions on

given portions of a card

SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
38A W. Oakland Avenue

Oakland, N.J. 07421

(201 ) 337-2002

Formats: IBM PC (PC-DOS or CP/M-86); Osborne;

NorttiStar; Altos. Call about the availability of other

formats

Requirements: CP/M-80. CP/M-86. IBM PC-DOS
(MS-DOS); 64K RAM; Addressable cursor terminal;

Printer capable of 132 column.

Terms: Money order, cashiers check. Visa. Master-

Card. personal or company check (allow 14 days to

dear), COD (add $4.00) - Include $5.00 for shipping

and handling. N.J. residents add 6% sales tax. All soft-

ware shipped UPS (ground). UPS Blue Label add $3.00

per item

Trademarks: Software Associates; IBM. IBM PC-DOS
- International Business Machines, Inc.; CP/M-80. CP/

M-86 - Digital Research. Inc.; MS-DOS - Microsoft.

Inc. ;
Osborne - Osborne Computer Corporation; North-

Star - North Star Computers. Inc. ; Altos - Altos Compu-

ter Systems

© 1983 SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
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o any QUAD function IBM PC
expansion boards measure up to MegaPlus?

This may really be the only board you need
to expand your IBM personal computer.

We've now added the most wanted feature

on a quad function board: two asynchronous
ports along with memory, clock/calendar,

and parallel printer port. And unlike most
big memory boards, you don't have to

sacrifice multiple functions to get

51 2k of add-on memory in a single

slot.

THE BASICS
The main board has three functions

standard: Parity checked and fully

socketed memory up to 256k in

64k increments, clock/calendar

with battery back-up, asynchronous
communication port (RS232C ser-

ial) which can be used as COM 1 or

COM2, (DCE for a printer, or DTE
for a modem). Optional is a 100%
IBM compatible parallel printer port,

and a second async port for another $50
each. Also included are: SuperDrive™ disk

emulation and SuperSpooler™ printer buf-

fer software.

NO CORNERS CUT
We didn't lower the quality to give you all

this. The board is a four layer design with

solder masking, silk screened locations,

and gold plated edge connectors. Compo-
nents are premium grade and meet or

exceed IBM specifications. Each board is

burned in and tested prior to shipment.

CLOCK/CALENDAR
& CLIP-ON BATTERY

Our clock is powered by a simple $4 lithium

watch battery available at your corner.drug

store. It is clipped on, not soldered like

some other clock boards. How useful is a

battery warranty that requires you to send
your board to the manufacturer to replace

it? We send you a diskette with a program
that sets the time and date when you turn

on your computer. Now your programs will

always have the correct time and date on
them without you ever having to think

about it. (Just which version of that program
you were writing is the latest one?)

MEGAPAK OF MEMORY
The picture in the inset shows the optional

256k MegaPak™ board mounted "piggy-

back" on the main board. This expandability

feature gives those who need it 512k of

add-on memory in a single slot. Now you
can create disk drives in memory up to

320k, set aside plenty of space for print

spooling, and still have plenty of memory
for your biggest programs. An exclusive

design allows the memory to be split at two
memory addresses to take full advantage of

the memory disk feature of concurrent

CP/M™.

FREE SOFTWARE
The disk emulation software creates "disk

drives" in memory which access your pro-

grams at the speed of RAM memory. The
print spooler allows the memory to accept

data as fast as the computer can send it and
frees your computer for more productive

work. Some manufacturers sell hardware
printer buffers that do only this for hundreds
of dollars. SuperSpooler™ eliminates the

need for these slot robbing products.

CHEAP SOFTWARE TOO
What good is great hardware without some
great software to use it with? We offer

some terrific prices on some of the popular

programs you will want to use your board

with. How about the cream of the spread-

sheet programs, SUPERCALC, for just $ 1 76.

Or maybe dBASE II by Ashton-Tate for just

$419.

WHY BUY IT FROM US?
Becausewe provide the service and support

most companies just talk about. We realize

how integral this board is to the use of your
computer. What good is a warranty if it

takes weeks for repairs to be made? We
offer 48 hour turnaround or a replacement

board on all warranty repairs. Do you hear

anyone else making this promise? If you
still are not convinced, and want to compare
prices, remember we don't charge extra for

credit cards, shipping, or COD fees. If you
still want to buy elsewhere, ask them if

they will face the acid test.

THE ACID TEST

Qubie say (
Q- B -A ) gives you a 30 day

satisfaction guarantee on all board pur-

chases. If you are not completely satisfied

we will refund the entire amount of your
purchase. If you can get any of our com-
petitors to give you the same guarantee,

buy any other board you think compares
and return the one you don't like. We know
which one you will keep. One year parts

and labor warranty included.

TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND
—Your name and shipping address

—Memory size, and options requested
—Software and cables needed
—Daytime phone number
—California residents add 6% sales tax

—Company check or credit card number
with expiration date (personal checks

take 18 days to clear)

TO ORDER BY PHONE
In California (805) 482-9829
Outside California (800) 821-4479

PRICES: 64k $349 192k $469
128k $409 256k $529

512k $928

(Includes async, memory, clock, Super-

Drive™, SuperSpooler™)

OPTIONS:
Parallel Printer Port $35
Second Async Port $35
MegaPak™ with 256k of memory $399
Cable to parallel printer $35
Cable to modem or serial printer $25
Memory Diagnostics Program $10
SUPERCALC by SORCIM $176
dBASE II by Ashton-Tate $ 419

SHIPMENT
We pay UPS surface charges. UPS 2 day

air service $5 extra. Credit card or bank

check orders shipped next day.

QUBIE

'

DISTRIBUTING
4809 Calle Alto

Camarillo, CA 93010
European Inquiries: 129 Magdalene Rd.

London, SW18
870-8899
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Figure I: Examples of character string functions and statements and the results they

yield.

THIS STATEMENT RESULTS IN:

PRINT "A = " STRS(-l) A=-l
PRINT "A=" STRS(l) A=1
PRINT "A=" MID$ ( STR$( 1 ), 2 ) A=1
PRINT "A=" RIGHTS! STRS(l).l) A=1
PRINT "A=" RIGHTS (STRS! 123), 1) A=3
PRINT "A=" MIDS! STRS ( 123 ), 2 ) A=123
PRINT "A=" val (

"1"

)

A = 1

PRINT "A=" val (
" 123") A= 123

PRINT "A = " val (
" 1AB" ) A= 1

PRINT "A=" val(" -2-3-4") A=-2
PRINT "A=" val!" -2 3 4") A=-234 <== Note!

D$="821225 II

PRINT MID$ ( DS . 3 . 2 ) 12
PRINT MIDS! DS , 3 ) 1225
PRINT RIGHTS ( DS , LEN ( DS )

-4

)

25
PRINT MIDS! DS .3,2) RIGHTS! DS ,

2

) ;LEFTS(D$,2)
12/25/82

PRINT STRINGS! 10," = ")

PRINT STRINGS! 10,97) aaaaaaaaaa
PRINT STRINGS ( 10 , "ABC" ) AAAAAAAAAA
PRINT STRINGS ( 5 , "A" ) ; SPACES ( 5 ) : "B" AAAAA B

AS = " ABCDE'
BS= "BCD"
PRINT LEN (100) TYPE MISMATCH
PRINT LEN( ' 100"

) 3
PRINT LEN( AS + BS) 8
PRINT ASC( ' A") ;" "

;

ASC ( B$

)

65 66
PRINT CHRS 97) ; CHR$( 65

)

aA
PRINT INSTR! AS, "E") 5

PRINT INSTR! AS, BS) 2
PRINT INSTR! 3

,

AS , BS ) 0
PRINT AS + " " +BS+STRS ( LEN ( AS + BS 1

+ 1 ) ABCDE BCD 9
PRINT HEXS ( 15 ) F

This example is illustrative of tech-

nique only. It is not a particularly “good"

piece of code because if there were no

blank in COMMANDS, then INSTR
would return a zero, and the LEFTS func-

tion would fail. Some miscellaneous

string functions are as follows:

RETURNS A STRING OF

STRINGS! n/'c")

STRINGS! n. AS)

SPACES! n)
STRINGS! n.m)

“n”spaces(blanks)

length “n” whose
characters are all

ASCII code “m"

HEXS(n)

MKIS(n)

CVI(AS)

length “n" whose
characters are

all “c”
length "n” whose
characters are all

the sameas the/irst

character of AS
the hexadecimal

value of the decimal

number "n”
length 2-bytes,

identical to the

integer value n

(not a string) - the

integer value stored

in AS, previously

stored by MKIS

10
MByte
Floppy

Resolves

Storage Backup
Dilemma

Now there is a proven, effective disk

storage subsystem, the BC-20, for the

IBM Personal Computer and S-100 based
microcomputer systems.

The BC-20 is a 20 Megabyte high-

performance disk storage subsystem,

consisting of two 10 Megabyte removable

cartridges- This subsystem is a direct

access storage device that uses flexible

media. The media, a 10 Megabyte car-

tridge, is an efficient, durable poly-

carbonate enclosure containing a single

flexible disk, internally latched to pre-

vent user contact. This cartridge is easy

to use, and can be safely transported in

its own packaging

The BC-20 is the simple solution to

your disk storage backup dilemma.

Write or call for more information

ir.SVSTfMS INC.

1016 East 31st Street

LaGrange Part, Illinois 60525
(312)579-0672

Please send me more information on the

BC-20 Disk Storage Subsystem

Telephone

I SYSTCMS INC.

1016 East 31st Street

LaGrange Park, Illinois 60525

(312)579-0672
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FOR YOUR PC

1rhe
1a
NEC

Printer
The Intelligent

SELLUM
PC Magazine says,

Sellum . . adds some additional

electronics ... to increase both features

and compatability with the PC . . . These

enhancements make it easier for users

to interface the printer with the PC and
to utilize the printing commands and
features of software programs

"

(See Article, Nov. '82. p 167)

FOR LESS COST THAN A STANDARD
NEC PRINTER YOU GET.

SELLUM N-35—
The NEC 3500 Series Spinwriters, with

added Z-80 Intelligence.

"The Sellum N-35 ran circles around
the 80 c.p.s. Epson MX-80 ..."

(A Computer Dealer, Cheyenne, WY)

SELLUM N-77—
The NEC 7700 Series Spinwriters, with

added Z-80 Intelligence.

"The printers are all they are

advertised to be— versatile, efficient,

fast, and reliable . . . the Sellum N-77 is

faster than our 160 c.p.s. bi-directional

dot matrix printer."

(A Computer Consultant, Midland. TX.)

• Above testimonials and technical
specifications available upon request.

• Special programs for Canadian
customers and for educators.

• Full warranty and nationwide service.

For The Lowest Prices
In The U.S.

CALL TODAY:
(408 ) 297-9800

John Yaeger

DMG Marketing

RO Box 8231

San Jose. CA 95155
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STRINGS is useful for creating lines with

repetitive characters in them, such as

screens with ”=” signs on either side of a

centered title. HEX$ is useful in dumping

screens when debugging.

Switching Forms
The use of MKI$ and CVI is not so

obvious. Along with MKSS and MKDS
(for single- and double-precision values),

MKIS is used primarily in preparing inte-

ger data for storage in a random file buffer.

Likewise, CVI (and CVS and CVD) are

used to extract numeric data from the

same buffer after a GET operation. How-
ever, its use extends beyond moving

data.

One can “read” the name ‘‘MKI$’’ as

“MaKe Integer a string ($),” while CVI

stands for ‘‘ConVert to Integer.” The func-

tions are really used to trick the BASIC

interpreter into allowing using numeric

values where string values are normally

used, and vice versa. Although the term

“convert” is used, no conversion actually

takes place.

An integer is stored in a 2-byte field.

When an integer value is referenced in the

function MKI$, that same 2-byte field is

moved, unmodified, into a character

string. The CVI function reverses the pro-

cess, pulling two “string” characters out

and interpreting them as numeric.

So what is the value of this informa-

Strings is

useful for creating lines

with repetitive

characters such as

screens with "=" signs

on either side of a

centered title.

tion? Suppose you had a random file con-

taining names and addresses. You wish to

sort the file by last name and print the

results. First you read every record

sequentially, saving only the last name in

an array, which is then sorted. Now,

because you didn’t have room to save the

rest of the data in the array, you need to go

back and read each record again, in the

sorted order. To do so, you will have had

to save the record number, along with the

last name. MKI$ allows you to do this, by

NINTEGER
is stored in a 2-byte

field. When an integer

value is referenced in

the function MKIS, that

same 2-byte field is

moved, unmodified, into

a character string.

tacking the record number (an integer val-

ue) onto the end of each last name string

in the array, as follows:

1000F0R RECNUM = 1 TO MAXREC
1010GET #1 , RECNUM
1020ARRAY8 ( RECNUM ) =LASTNAMES

$+MKI$( RECNUM)
1030 NEXT

The LASTNAMES field (defined earli-

er in a FIELD statement) is transferred to

ARRAYS, and its Originating record num-

ber is stored with it. The use of MKIS is

not concerned with the random file buffer

itself, but rather with the current record

number. Later, when the array is sorted

and read back, the record number could

be retrieved by the statements:

2000 LNAMES =LEFTS ( ARRAY# ( I )

,

LEN ( LASTNAMES ) ) 'Pick off
last name

2010 RECNUM= CVI( RIGHTS (ARRAY
$(I) ,2)

)

'CVI the last two
bytes

Study the examples (see Figure 1) of

character string functions and statements,

and the results they yield. If you really

want to make sure you understand, cover

up the right hand column, writing down

what you think the result will be. Use

BASIC in "direct" mode to experiment,

too.

Keep in mind that a PRINT of an inte-

ger value results in a blank before—for

positive numbers—and after each inte-

ger. /PC
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INCOME TAX OFFICES: '
,

MULTIPLY YOUR OUTPUT.

wiTHlaxPro
THE PROFESSIONAL INCOME TAX SYSTEM.

TAXPRO DOES MORE.
Five years of successful use
and system improvement
has pushed TAXPRO far

beyond Form 1040 and its

supplemental schedules. This versatile system
also totals W-2s, computes FICA overpayment,

calculates tax alternatives . . . even prepares

client billing.

TAXPRO IS INTELLIGENT. It analyzes

the client's tax picture, suggests the best

route to go. Determines eligibility for special

forms such as minimum/
maximum tax, income
averaging, to name a few.

TAXPRO IS EASY.

Because it follows the tax

forms line by line. Taxes

are automatically figured,

entered everywhere they

apply. Change any entry,

and all relevant data is

automatically revised.

Produces a printout that

exactly fits 1040 and

IRS-approved schedule forms.

TAXPRO IS GUARANTEED. We stand

behind TAXPRO completely. Full, no-charge

support through the tax season. Inexpensive,

yearly system updates. Over 5 million

returns prepared with no reported errors.

TAXPRO BUILDS PROFITS. The door is

open to higher profits than you have ever

enjoyed. Double, triple, or quadruple your

output; pay for TAXPRO and the computer
in one tax season.

If you do income tax returns, you need
TAXPRO, the truly

professional, computerized

income tax preparation

system.

Look into it today.

Contract Services

Associates,

706 South Euclid,

Anaheim,

California 92802,

[714] 635-4055.

45-PAGE DESCRIPTIVE
SYSTEM MANUAL: $7.50

C53 CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES
Improving the bottom line.
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Announcing A Major Software Breakthrough

Now Your Computer Can Write It's Own Programs!

If you need a program for:

• Word Processing

• Data Base Management

• Mailing List Maintenance

• Invoicing

• Bar Graphing

(on the monochrome display)

• Sorting Data

• Searching Data

• Generating Menus

• Creating Title Pages

• Writing Subroutines

Creating Screen Routines

and more...

This is the program for you.

Announcing an amazing way all these applications, independent functions, file structures, input

routines, aging algorithms and more can be accomplished without the knowledge of BASIC or any

programming skills. All this can be done in a matter of minutes. You are in complete control of every

detail of the process. You will be able to do all this and more, simply by using this very unique

software program....

TO
A BASIC PROGRAM GENERATOR

THE CREATOR 1 ” is a trademark of Software Technology for Computers
THE CREATOR ” was written by Gary E Haffer

1982 by Software Technology for Computers



No Knowledge Required!

Even if you never saw a computer before, you can produce professional programs the first time and every time by answering simple English

questions. Sounds Amazing? Well it's all that and more!

Easy To Use
You can go from the creation mode to a finished program in a matter of minutes, just by interacting through menus and prompts. No code words or

complex flowcharting is required. Here’s a sample of what the questions look like and the final results.

Professional Power In Your Computer
Not only can programs be produced quickly and easily without prior programming knowledge, but even program lines and increments can arbitrarily

be set.

The programs produced with THE CREATOR ,u can be listed, modified, compiled and even merged into other existing BASIC programs. The source

code belongs to you to do with it as you see fit! No strings attached!

The Benefits

THE CREATOR ,M
generates structured BASIC programs automatically, so that the program code is always standardized, self-documenting, efficient

(the Data Base application that you generate can find information any where on the data disk in less than 2 seconds and even maintain that data in

sorted order), and it is easy for anyone to understand. Your final program will be error free and completely modular. Once it is generated, the

program code can be used over and over again or put together for different applications or combinations. Not only that, but the program code can be

generated in a matter of minutes without programming a single line of codel

The Documentation
THE CREATOR™ provides an unparalled level of trouble-free, user oriented documentation. The manual is set up in sections; they include a tutorial,

a guide to writing programs, how to use THE CREATOR™, tips on BASIC and DOS, how to create sequential and random access files, trouble

shooting guides, reference lists, list of commands in BASIC and how to use them, an enhancement guide and secrets on BASIC and DOS. All entry

screens appear with help prompts and suggested input.

A Name You Can Trust

Software Technology for Computers, has many years of experience in the software business. The author, Gary E. Haffer, has written dozens of

programs for many computers including the Apple and the IBM PC computer. He is also a noted author, prominent software designer and computer

scientist. He knows software inside and out!

The Price

We saved the best for the last. The price of THE CREATOR™ for the IBM PC is only $300 (U.S.). The individual modules alone are worth thatl

In order to use THE CREATOR™ you will need two double sided disk drives, DOS 1.1 and 64K memory. Special monitors or graphics adapters are

not required.

Discover tommorrow's way to write programs on your IBM PC today! Programming has never been easier orquicker. Hundreds of users agree that

after using THE CREATOR™, they can never go back to conventional methods again!

Available Today

THE CREATOR™ for your IBM PC is available today from your local dealer or from us at:

Apple version is $200 Features may vary

‘Versions for other computers available soon

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines

Apple is a trademark of Apple computer Inc

THE CREATOR'* is a trademark of Software Technology for Computers, written by Gary E Haffer

Software Technology for Computers
430 A Main Street

Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 923-4334



GREAT INNOVATORS

£5th century renaissance man. Leonardo Da Vinci,

contributed an inexhaustible collection of inventions and
ideas to solve the world s problems. These ideas were
senturies ahead of their time. The studies on this page deal

i’ith experiments in optics.

liike Leonardo. Vista Computer is answering many of today s

complex computer storage problems. The Vista VI 200 Is a

nreat solution to IBMPC storage. Mass storage for your IBMPC
oomputer has always been a problem. On one hand, there

s ere the exotic, expensive hard disks with no cost efficient

means of backup. On the other hand, the IBMPC floppy drive

lacked the speed and storage demanded by today's

nrofessionals.

uista's V 1 200 offers both at an incredibly attractive price. The
immovable VistaPak cartridges offer 6 Megabytes of removable
itorage each and can be backed up like a floppy.

of head crashes, drive alignments, lost data, or backup with i

a new application of field-proven floppy technology.

The VistaPak cartridges hold 6MB of formatted data each. The ;

removable cartridge allows you to keep duplicates of your ’

valuable data as well as to keep separate paks for your i

accounting, word processing, spread sheet and other i

applications. ITo other storage device offers more in flexibility \

and capability.

a ow hard disk storage can be yours with the added capability

If interchangeable media. The V 1200 eliminates the worries

Wi&ta ''V-J200

• Microprocessor controlled, self-aligning drive • DMA /

Controller • Removable Data Cartridges • Includes 1 VistaPak >

cartridge • Vista 120 Day Warranty • MS DOS compatible • «

Controller accomodates V 1200 as well as your 8" and IBM 5 *A
v

Drives.

Contact Your Local Vista Dealer or Call our Vista hotlines. .

COMPUTERWIJUICOMPANY INC.
1317 East Edinger / Santa Ana. CA 92705

(7 1 4) 953-0523 / (800) 854-80 1 7

Distributors

Calltoralai Croup III tleetroak*

(213)973 78** (*08) 7)7 1)07

California: lluo D

(71*) 6*1 OIOS

Tciat; 1 P Sftlnai

(2I«) )89 8889

Neu York: (ompulrt 8r Peripherals la*.

(319) *76-6664

LoalUaaa: Dlgllek ol America I IK.

(90*) *66 089*

lottern Caaadai Peripheral* Pin*

(914)849 6399

'Apple II is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer Co
CIDCl C «<0 091 DC » DCD CED2CICE CIDD



HARO DISK SYSTEM

MORE disk storage.

Expand the disk storage of

your Apple II'. Apple III', IBM

Personal Computer', Osborne 1

Computer™— up to 60 mega-
bytes of fast, reliable Winches-

ter data storage.

MORE value.

Davong 5, 10, and 15 mega-
byte systems are priced at only

$1995, $2495, and $2995.

Adding additional Davong slave

drives costs even less. Every-

thing you need is included.

And because the Davong
system is universal, your disk

investment is preserved, even

if you change to a different

personal computer.

MORE software.

The Davong system includes

all the software you need to

start right away. And Davong 's

new Multi-OS™ supports all

Apple and IBM PC operating

systems.

The Davong Multi-OS operat-

ing system gives your com-
puter full multitasking network

capability. Complete software

support includes back-up and

restore programs.

MORE backup options.

Davong offers a choice of

1 8Mb cartridge tape backup or

5Mb removable cartridge disk

backup, at extremely attractive

prices.

MORE support.

Davong's technical support

staff provides immediate

answers to your product ques-

tions. Just dial our toll-free

number— (800) 336-8600—
for help or for the name of

your nearest Davong dealer.

MORE of what you bought
your personal computer for.

Better performance, higher

reliability, the best value— hard

disk storage from Davong.

The Davong Universal Hard

Disk also supports most IBM
PC- and Apple-compatible

computers.

Apple il and Apple III are registered trademarks
of Apple Computer Corporation
IBM PC is a registered trademark of IBM

Corporation

Osborne 1 is a trademark ol Osborne computer
Corporation
Multi-OS is a trademark ot Davong Systems. Inc

Davong Systems. Inc.

610 Palomar Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086



SOFTWARE/COREY SANDLER

When the media extol the potential of home
computers, they never fail to mention that

"computers will even help prepare dinner." It's true . . .

Guess What's Coming For
Micro Cookbook

Virtual Combinatics

P.O. Box 755

Rockport. MA 01966

(617) 546-6553

List Price: $40

Requirements: 64K. at least one disk

drive. Can use monochrome or color/

graphics boards and displays. Printer

optional.
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Diet Monitor

Camrass Corporation

P.O. Box 118

Boonton, NJ 07005

(201) 328-8917

List Price: $69

Requirements: 64K. two disk drives,

printer (IBM dot matrix or Epson recom-

mended).
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Presenting the ultimate menu-driven pro-

grams: In Micro Cookbook you feed your

PC some information and it helps you

prepare dinner. Then Diet Monitor will

scold you for abusing your body.

Frankly, I get more pleasure from a

lunch than from a lecture. For this reason

and others, I found the well-designed-

and-presented Micro Cookbook the more

appetizing of the pair.

Micro Cookbook does not convert your

disk drives into a toaster or your monitor

into a microwave oven. What it does is

offer a specialized database for cooks and

bottle-washers: You can thumb through

its electronic pages in search of an inter-

esting recipe. If you've got a yen for a Chi-

nese dish or a sudden urge for a piece of

pizza, you can ask the program for sugges-

tions from its Oriental or Italian reper-

toire. Or, you can tell the program some of

the contents of your pantry and see if

there are any matches. Micro Cookbook

can print out a shopping list to take to the

grocery store, outlining all of the ingredi-

ents for your selections (see Figure 1).

The program will also scale up or

SHOPPING LIST

BASIL BAMBOO SHOOTS BEAN SPROUT
BUTTER CELERY CHICKEN BROTH
CHEESE CORNSTARCH GARLIC
ONION PARSLEY PEANUT OIL
PIGN0LI RICE SALAD OIL
SALT SOY SAUCE SPAGHETTI
WATER WATER CHESTNUT WHITE PEPPER

INGREDIENT RECIPE QTY MEASURE PREPARED

BASIL PESTO SPAGHETTI 1 tbl

BAMBOO SHOOTS CHINESE VEGETABLES Vi cup
BEAN SPROUTS CHINESE VEGETABLES 1 16 oz can
BUTTER PESTO SPAGHETTI 2 tbl

CELERY CHINESE VEGETABLES 2 cups sliced
CHICKEN BROTH CHINESE VEGETABLES 1 10 oz can
CHEESE PESTO SPAGHETTI V, cup parmesan
CORNSTARCH CHINESE VEGETABLES 2 tbl

GARLIC PESTO SPAGHETTI 2 cloves minced
ONION CHINESE VEGETABLES 1 cup sliced
PARSLEY PESTO SPAGHETTI 1 cup minced
PEANUT OIL CHINESE VEGETABLES 2 tbl

PIGN0LI PESTO SPAGHETTI V, cup minced
RICE CHINESE VEGETABLES cooked
SALAD OIL PESTO SPAGHETTI ‘/4 cup
SALT PESTO SPAGHETTI 1 tsp
SOY SAUCE CHINESE VEGETABLES 1 tbl

SPAGHETTI PESTO SPAGHETTI 1 Pkg thin
WATER PESTO SPAGHETTI 2 tbl boiling
WATER CHESTNUT CHINESE VEGETABLES Vi cup
WHITE PEPPER PESTO SPAGHETTI Vi tsp

Figure 1: Example of a shopping list and recipe outline produced by Micro Cookbook.





You Just Found It!

E-Z Tax. The simplest tax preparation

software ever developed was designed
for your IBM PC personal computer.
Now you can prepare your own tax

return without any knowledge of taxes
or computer programming. From the
moment you insert the E-Z Tax floppy

disk, you'll be in full control. Every ques-
tion is self-prompting and nothing is

overlooked.
If you make a mistake, the program

lets you know about it immediately. If

you need tax help, just press a button
and you'll get the answer. Its simply

the most amazing tax preparation soft-

ware ever.
mmmmmmmmmm COUPON mmmm—m-mmi
Please send me me following • of kits requested

IBM PC APPLE II

ATARI 400 & 000 CP/M

TOTAL REQUESTED
see. 95 each

Total

Plus Postage & Handling i$4/t<it)

PlusC.OD Charges <S3/kit)

TOTAL ORDER
(Enclose payment tor this amount i

ACT NOW!
Send Check Money Order COD.
Charge my credit card Visa Mastercard

Card * Exp. Date.

Signature

Name
Address

City. State Zip _

Man this coupon to TAX HELP, INC.

Prints on Federal Forms
When you’re finished, E-Z Tax will

print out your tax return on official fed-

eral forms. If you don’t have a printer,

just fill in the forms from the data on the
screen.

If you need help, you can call E-Z
Tax's toll free customer service phone
number.

E-Z Tex prepares the following IRS forme
end schedules:

1040A 2106
1 040 EZ 2119
1040 page i 4 2 2210
Schedule A 2440
Schedule B 2441
Schedule C 3468
Schedule D 3903
Schedule E 4137
Schedule F 4684
Schedule G 4972
Schedule R/RP 5695
Schedule W 6251
1040 ES 6252
1040 SE

ACT NOW!
You just found the tax preparation program
you've been looking for. Now here's how you
can get your hands on it . .

.

e Fill in the coupon, or
• Call toll-free to order over the phone.

Just give the operator your credit card
number or request a C.O.D. shipment.

Only $6995
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Your E-Z Tax Kit Includes. .

.

• E-Z Tax Spftware Program (2 Disks)

• E-Z Tax Guide Book
• Over 35 Official Federal Tax Forms

for 1982 Tax Returns
• Tax Organizer Envelopes
• Instruction Guide
• Warranty Card

HELP
iNCOMOMMy

BOX 7676
SAN JOSE, CA 95150
(408)998-1040
WATS LINE: (800) 331-1 040 • USA

(800) 344-1 040 -CA
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down the quantity of most ingredients to

serve a particular number of people. It

includes definitions of cooking and prep-

aration terms (see Figure 2); hints on buy-

ing and storing fruits, vegetables, and

meats; a list of ingredient substitutions;

and a calorie and nutrition guide.

Ethnic Diversity

Micro Cookbook comes with its own
“Basic Recipes” disk. A sort of computer-

ized Betty Crocker, it offers about 1 50 rec-

ipes, ranging from Almond Chicken to

Guacamole to Sole en Gougons to Zucchi-

ni Parmesan. The recipes are classified in

30 different categories, including Ameri-

cookbook may be just

the appetizer in a whole
series ofadd-on

modules.

can (Beef Stew and Corn Fritters), Jewish

(Kasha Salad and Honeyed Chicken) and

Vegetarian (a tempting Lemon Broccoli).

There is even a category for “English cui-

sine,” in some quarters a contradictory

term. The single selection, London Broil,

may be someone’s muted joke.

The program can handle as many as

255 recipes on a disk, with 255 unique

ingredients and 60 classifications. Micro

Cookbook also allows you to create your

own library of favorite dishes. You are

asked (by a menu, of course) to fill out a

form with ingredients, quantities, and

cooking methods.

The program comes with an attractive-

ly prepared 32-page manual. The instruc-

tions on booting up the disk and some of

the operating directions are not presented

very clearly, though, and the book could

use better organization. A number of

important instructions and a few addi-

tions and changes to the program are not

even in the manual. They can be found by

calling up the RELEASE.EXE file on the

program disk. A handful of misspellings

(including a recurring “Quanity” label on

the screen) mar the otherwise careful pro-

duction. And the manual insists on call-

ing the left-arrow cursor key (below the 4

on the numeric keypad) the “backspace

key.”

Legal Indigestion

The program is not copy-protected.

The company combines a bit of the carrot

and breadstick in its opening copyright

notice: "Virtual Combinatics has invested

over two man-years and considerable

money developing this product for you,

and has priced it low enough so that all

computer owners can afford to buy it.

Giving a copy to a friend is a violation of

copyright laws—we consider it stealing.

. . . Virtual Combinatics will pay a $500

reward for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of any person or

persons making illegal copies of the soft-

ware diskette or users guide.”

The warranty, repeated in more detail

on a display within the program, offers a

phone number, promise of support, and a

full refund to any unhappy user.

Upon entering the program, you are

presented with the following choices:

• Select a recipe from the recipe

OUR IBM® NEEDS!
System unit

with 64K. 2
double-sided

double-density.

Disk Dr. 320K ea.

Monochrome
display and

printer adapter,
PC DOS. Disk

drive controller

THE PROFESSIONAL PROCESSING WORD SYSTEM
System unit w/64K, 2 Double sided Double Density
Disk Drives 320K each. Monochrome display and
printer adapter PC DOS Disk Drive controller. Letter
quality 40 CPS C. ITOH F-10 printer and cable. Word
Star and mail merge. Random House spelling checker

Now Only $5250°°
IBM ORIGINAL 5 Vi” DISKETTE <AAOS
Double-sided, Double-density no pack) ®44v

ACCESSORIES A PERIPHERALS
Tandon 320K Disk Drive 269.99

PC Pedestal for Monochrome Display by Curtis . 69.95

MICROSOFT RAM Card 64K 279.95 256K 629.95

POWER TEXT Word Processor 299.95

AST RESEARCH 64K MEGAPLUS 495.95

12SK MEGAPLUS 589.00 256K MEGAPLUS 799.00

XEOEX Baby Blue 519.00

OUADRAM 64K Quad Board 449.00

OUADRAM 128K Quad Board 569.95

OUADRAM 256 K Quad Board 749.95

Gel e 64K Memory Board FREE from Quadram
when you purchase a 256K Quad Board on* „p awes

KEYBOARD Ext Cable 35.00

BIG BLUE CPM Board 469.00

MICROLINK II Communication 69.95

Pc-™ E3E3 Tecmar Dealt'

FIVEinONE The most popular multi-function expan-
sion board for the PC. Up to 256K memory in 64K in-

crements, fully socketed, clock/calendar with battery

back-up. serial & parallel ports, includes RAMS pooler

& speed disk software, available in 64K, 128K, 192K
and 256K.

Special Low Price!
PC Dust Cover Set iby Tecmar) 29.95

Winchester Share/5/10 Expansion IN STOCK

I

BIG BLUE
Z-80—Gives you the option of running CP/M-80 pro-

grams on the PC and the ability to share files between
CP/M 'and PC DOS. 64K RAM—Available as extra

memory to PC DOS when not in Z-80 mode. Parallel

I/O— For print support from both CP/M and PC DOS.
Realtime Clock— Provides automatic time and date
on system booth up. Serial I/O—Gives direct modem
support from CP/M or standard PC DOS as Comm-2.

All In One Slot! $46900

NEC 3550
SPINWRITER LETTER QUALITY

PRINTER FOR IBM* PC

Now Only

STOCK! $2059°°
Parallel, Bidirectional, 35 CPS w/rugged construction

& automatic porportional spacing, Bold & shadow prin-

ting, Justification, Centering, Underscoring, Sub/super
scripting.

C.tTOH F-10 Letter quality printer w/parallel port. 40
CPS, built-in word processing functions . . .1395.00

EPSON PRINTERS
COMREX COMRtTER CR 1 Dasiywheel printer 899.99

NEWI FX-60 F/T 160 CPS CALL
M X- 1 001 II F/T 136-233 Columns Dot Matrix CALL

MONITORS
AMDEK COLOR II Hi res RGB 699.95

PRINCETON GRAPHICS Hi-res RGB Color f/lBM 649.95

PROFEEL OWNERS
Turn your 19" or 25" Profeel Into a Hi res RGB monitor for

use with your IBM* -PC with this simple plug-in interface

An Incredible Value I *179”
IBM' BUSINESS SOFTWARE

DBase II 495.00
Easywrlter II 269.00

Home Acct. Plus 114.00

Microlink II 89.95

PC Tutor 64.95 _ .

Personal Investor 11&D0 Vlsifile 239.95

Visidex 169.95

Vlsischedule 239.95
Visitrend/Plot 239.95

Super Calc 219.95
Vlsl Calc 2S6K 169.00
Volkswriter WP 169.95

NOVATION 212 AUTOCAT

An Incredible Value! $58995

STATE-OF-THE-ART
Can be used Individually or Integrated to achieve a lull

accounting system. Menu Driven, Comp
Documentations & interactive Programs.

Accounts Payable f h
Inventory

\*rnOI.

DIGITAL RESEARCH CAwaqs
Concurrent CP/M 86 9A

*

MICRO-PRO
Wordstar. Mail Merge/Random House $^^^95

• Accounting
• General Ledger
• Accounts Receivable

50,000 Word Spelling Checker

GAMES FOR IBM’
Flight Simulator 39.50 Pool 1.5 27.50
Ken Uston's Professional Snack Attack II 32.50

Blackjack 69.95 Zork I. II or 3 31.95 m
Iniamal-onal Bu*nas* Machines me

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME (21 2)200*4410
Gfife] TOLL free out of state

JOftlpISfet^M 800-221-7774

A Division of 47stPhoto li
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index

• Select recipes from the ingredient

index

• Select recipes from the classifica-

tion index

• Select a recipe by ingredients and/or

classifications

• Enter, modify or remove a recipe

• Examine a terminology or measure-

ment glossary

• Prepare a printed shopping list or

printed recipe;

• Examine a help screen for various

options.

Choices are made using the ten function

keys. You can move within the various

menus by using the Esc key, and make a

selection with the aid of the Ctrl and C

WORDSMITH
The Word Processor

The archer crafted his arrows to fly straight, true, and

accurately because he never knew what dangers lurked in

the forest. Wordsmith ensures that you won’t go into the

word processing jungle alone.

Wordsmith’s full screen multi-window editor utilizes the

full capabilities of the IBM PC. Wordsmith can divide

text into chapters, sections, and lists, as well as provide a

table of contents.

Arm yourself with the best. Get Wordsmith today!

QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE, $125.

MANUAL ALONE, $25.

Ck SYMMETRIC1 SOFTWARE

2005 BALBOA BI.VD. SUITE 256

NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA
92662

(714) 887-8595
w“'
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combination.

A modest text editor is included in

Micro Cookbook to allow entry and cor-

rection of selections and ingredients

CHOP: Cut into pieces using a

sharp tool . Hold knife tip
down with one hand and move
blade up and down, chopping
food with the other.

CRUSH Press with garlic
press, side of knife, or

mallet to extract the juice
of an ingredient

.

CUBE: Cut into cubes of a half
inch or larger

.

DICE: Cut into cubes of a half
inch or less.

GRATE: Cut into tiny pieces
using the small holes of a

grater

.

MODE: REFERENCE

JULIENNE: Cut into small
sticks

.

MINCE: Cut into very small

pieces. Smaller than chop
but not crushed

.

PARE: Cut off the outer
covering with a sharp tool

.

PEEL: Strip off the counter
covering.

SHRED: Cut into thin pieces
using the large holes of a

grater

.

SLIVER: Cut into long thin
pieces

.

SNIP: Cut into very small

pieces without any chopping
action, using scissors

.

Figure 2: Glossary' of preparation terms

from Micro Cookbook.

entered onto the screen. The system is

adequate to the task, but as noted earlier,

the choice of the left-arrow for backspace

in lieu of the backspace key was confus-
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POWERFUL UTILITIES
to tune and optimize your IBM

8

PC
From NORELL Data Systems

DISK Rx" Utility

'

THE PRESCRIPTION FOR SICK DISKETTES
Here’s the Computer Doctor’s prescription for those sick and ailing diskettes that
contain unrecoverable and deleted files. DISK Rx is a utility program that semi-automat-
ically takes the drudgery of repairing files resident on a diskette. You tell DISK Rx the
sectors that belong to a file and the order in which to place them. DISK Rx rebuilds the
directory and File Allocation Table entries automatically for you. Optional features in-
clude the ability to see disk file allocation and file fragmentation, and the display and
editing of directory entries and associated fields. This program is a must for any serious
PC owner.
$49.95

PHANTOM-DISK™Utility
PUTTING YOUR RAM CARD TO GOOD USE
PHANTOM-DISK is an implementation of an electronic disk using RAM memory. The
access speed to data residing on the PHANTOM-DIS K is improved dramatically, especial-
ly for programs requiring constant disk I/O, such as compilers, assemblers, data base
managers, etc. Easily configurable as a 160K or a 320K drive PHANTOM-DISK supports
all standard DOS commands and allows two PHANTOM-DISks simultaneously. Installa-

tion is accomplished automatically by the utility, and you have complete control over
the options available to create your PHANTOM-DISK.
$49.95

AUTODOC™Utilities
OPTIMIZING YOUR BASIC SOURCE PROGRAMS
AUTODOC is a series of optimization routines that complements the development,
maintenance, and use of application programs. A cross-reference processor allows the
printing of variable and line number usage, GOTO and GOSUB statement reference list-

ing, and generates a duplicate copy of the source program with all REMarks deleted. A
Dynamic Symbol Table Processor identifies the order that variables are entered into the
Symbol-Table, highly useful in determining how to improve execution speed. A BASIC
program compare processor allows you to determine line differences between different
versions of a program. AUTODOC is a must for any BASIC language programmer.
$49.95

AUTODIFF™Utilities
KEEPING TRACK OF FILE REVISIONS
With the AUTODIFF Utilities, you can keep track of file revisions with computer ac-

curacy. The utilities allow you to locate insertions, deletions and changes in all types of

data files. List the differences between two versions of text documents. Mark the mar-
gins locating all changes. Compare binary files with ASCII and HEX listings. All change
reports may be directed to the screen, a printer, or to a disk file for further examination.
Don’t overwork yourself, let your computer do the tedious work of file compares with
AUTODIFF.
$49.95

DISK MAGIC™Utility
GET YOUR HANDS ON THE BITS
Here’s a disk dump and patch program that really lets you get your hands on the bits.

DISK MAGIC provides many powerful features, yet combines menu control with two-
dimensional screen interaction for exceptional ease of use. Full screen display of disk

records by absolute sector number, or by file sector allocation is supported, along with
alternate sector sizes. DISK MAGIC displays data in ASCII and HEX, and the cursor may
be positioned using the cursor control keys to change any byte of a sector. A compre-
hensive manual is included that introduces you to DOS’ file allocation methods. This
program is strictly for the advanced user.

PACK 8 CRYPT™ Utilities
COMPRESS AND PROTECT YOUR DISK FILES
PACK & CRYPT is a three program package that saves disk space and provides security

to sensitive data. PACK uses HUFFMAN coding to compress files, saving 25%-50% on
text and program source files. CRYPT takes a user provided password and employs a

sophisticated Payne-Lewis-Tausworth based cipher algorithm to encrypt the data and
protect the file against unauthorized readers. The third program HEXER allows you to

convert any PACKed or CRYPTed file in a form suitable for transmission through a

communications link.
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IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation

All orders must include 3% shipping & handling & applicable taxes

NORELL Data Systems / 3400 Wilshire Blvd. / P.O. Box 70127 / Los Angeles, CA 90010/(213) 257-2026



ing.

The shopping list function is valuable.

It will combine into one list several

dishes you have selected, although it does

not automatically weed out items already

on your shelf. It includes some rather

weak humor: "Run out and buy some

water to cook that spaghetti,” it advises.

The database system works well. The

program is very strict in its requirements.

There are no global searches or partial

searches, for example. If you want to

know about berry recipes, you’ll have to

ask specifically for strawberries or rasp-

berries or blueberries. The program will

correct for singular/plural discrepancies;

though. Asking for onion will also yield

information on onions.

AHANDFUL OF
misspellings mar the

othewise careful

production.

According to another billboard acces-

sible from within the program, Micro

Cookbook may be just the first in a whole

series of add-on modules. Future offer-

ings might include additional recipe

books, nutritional analysis, a kitchen

inventory package, and a commercial ver-

sion for large kitchens.

All in all, Micro Cookbook is a tasty

morsel for your PC.

Diet Monitor
However, Diet Monitor, from Camrass

Corporation, is a whole other kettle of

fish. It is a very ambitious, earnest pro-

gram, but in the end it’s an inelegant cre-

ation, sort of a collapsed souffle.

The program is designed to perform a

complete nutritional analysis of all the

food you’ve eaten in a particular day or

during the week. The analysis is com-

pared to the Recommended Daily Allow-

ance calculated for your age, sex, weight,

frame, and activity level. The program

can also factor in pregnancy, and can be

biased to look for particular levels of

nutrients, vitamins or other substances

you may require.

The output is prodigious: a full-page

analysis of 29 different items, including

calorie content, cholesterol, various min-

erals and vitamins, and other require-

ments. You’re shown a calculated average

daily intake, a recommended allowance,

and an estimate of the deficiency or

excess in your diet for each item. Next,

the program prints out a bar chart of the

same items, showing the percentage over

or under the recommended level. And

INNOSYS
AND IBNir

The money-management team that takes your

5 budget-tracking and tax-reporting seriously.
* MONEY MASTERO® is a home banking system

designed for the IBM Personal Computer by Inno-
' Sys Incorporated, specialists in financial software.

'

It relieves you of the troublesome details of finan-
cial recordkeeping and provides you with the infor-

mation you need to manage your money easily
and accurately . . . daily, weekly, monthly, annually,

j! Sole proprietors, free-lancers and families
can realize the benefits of automated money-man-
agement without investing in double-entry ac-
counting software. And, MONEY MAESTRO is

designed to be used entirely without documen-
tation and can be easily run by the computer
novice!

JHoueii JHne$tro®
requires 64K RAM, DOS and one disk drive.

It's available now at $200.
Want to know more about MONEY MAESTRO?
Call us at (415) 843-8122 or circle the reader card
number. Interested dealers and distributors call

(415) 843-8114.
‘MONEY MAESTRO is also available for use on most CP/M*
systems and the Apple® II.

InnoSvs
3 iscoiPiiRtm)'

2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 901
Berkeley, CA 94704

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc

Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Now you can control the chaos
and cost of modern manu-
facturing, without breaking

your budget.

All you need is an IBM-PC
and Micro MRP Software.

MRP (Manufacturing

Resources Planning) gives

you the same sophisticated

manufacturing controls as

your biggest competitors

—

at a fraction of the price.

Ybu get the same timely

information. ..planning aids...

scheduling tools. .
.
perfor-

mance monitoring as software

systems costing 10 to 20

times more.

A complete system that

monitors every element of

your production system.
MRP keeps track of all your

manufacturing activities from

inventory to assembly, from

ordering to delivery.

You can select from six

different software modules

that help you choose the

smartest strategy for allocat-

ing materials, manpower,

machinery, and money.

Information Tracking

Inventory Control

Bills of Materials (BOM)
Planning & Analysis

Master Scheduling

Materials Requirements

Implementation

Shop Floor Control

Purchasing

Cut through the
complexities of modern
manufacturing.
MRP integrates all your man-
ufacturing data into a single

information base that's easy

to access and understand.

You'll make your forecasts

with foresight and your plans

with confidence.

Ydu'II instantly compre-

hend the impact manufactur-

ing decisions make on your

operations—from BOM'S to

purchase orders, from shop
schedules to customer

delivery dates.

When specifications

change, customers cry or

machinery breaks down, you

and your staff will always be
prepared. You'll know your

best options to keep produc-

tion running smoothly and
efficiently.

Build more profits into

everything you build.

MRP helps solve the profit-

draining problems that beset

most smaller manufacturers.

tou'll see a remarkable

reduction in excess inventory,

missing parts, late delivery,

shop floor confusion, overtime

and broken promises.

You'll stop wasting time

and resources due to need-

less errors and inefficiencies.

Micro MRP and the

IBM/PC. They're everything

you need for big-time manu-
facturing efficiency with a very

small investment.

We help you make
more profit on
everything you make.

Micro

MRPInc
A division of MIS Consultants, Inc.

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd.. Suite 114

Foster City, CA 94404

(415) 345-6000

.
Isyonr

production control

out of coni



Now you can put your raster graphics
on slides quickly and easily.

The VideoSlide35™ Computer Graphics Camera from Lang Systems letsyou record

raster graphics on standard 35mm slide film, then produce your slides for no more
than the cost of the film and processing . . . about 50c a slide. The result? You
enhance your slide presentation capabilities with beautiful, computer-generated

graphics, while eliminating conventional artwork and design costs.

A snap to use, VideoSlide 35 works with most computers having raster

graphics capability, including the IBM Personal Computer and Apple n, plus

a wide range of color graphics terminals. It uses standard 35mm slide films

like Kodak Ektachrome or Kodachrome, and will accommodate Polaroid's

'5-minute' processing system for slide production on the spot.

VideoSlide 35 preserves computer graphics in the universal slide

format, which offers greater convenience, flexibility, and economy
than overhead projector transparencies. And at only $2799, including

TTLRGB interface and all cabling, VideoSlide 35 is a great investment

that pays for itself quickly through reduced slide-production costs.

Why wait? Take your raster graphics from computer to slide for

50c each. It's pushbutton simple with VideoSlide 35. For

more information, call or write us today. Lang Systems, Inc.,

1010 O'Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025, |415) 328-5555.

TMVideoSlide 35 is a trademark of Lang Systems, Inc.

will make you slide happy
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finally, you're presented with several

pages of recommendations for altering

your diet to address those deficiencies or

excesses.

Difficult Menus
This is not a simple program. The

menus are complex and bureaucratic,

with stark and unforgiving demands for

information. Entries are in the form of

one- or two-letter choices rather than

numbers or any of the function keys. Fur-

ther, the program demands use of capital

letters, an unnecessary stricture for most

programs.

The accompanying dot-matrix manual

is rather grim, and chock-full of spelling

and grammatical errors. (A few make

their way to the screen, as well.) I found it

perturbing not to have any serious discus-

sion of the theories of nutrition espoused

by the program. Instead, you are forced to

accept as gospel its criticisms and recom-

mendations.

Diet Monitor includes 758 foods and

vitamin supplements with their elements

already broken down for charts. The man-

ual does not include a copy of the listing.

In order to use the program, you must

print out a full listing of the foods with

The PROGRAM
works, but requires a

great deal of dedication

and patience.

their code numbers.

The program also has no provision for

adding your own foods. If you live on a

diet of rattlesnake meat and dandelions,

you might find that you are an unlisted

number.

To run the program, fill out a day-to-

day tally sheet. You can print out the

forms on your printer and opt for either

once-a-week or day-by-day analysis. The
program does not hold onto your input;

instead, you get an instant (and ponder-

ous) analysis. The program does not hold

onto data. If you are looking for a monthly

or annual analysis or a 7-day analysis that

does not correspond to the calendar week

calculated earlier, you’ll have to reinput

the data.

The program works, but requires a

great deal of dedication and patience. It is

by no means fun to use; but then again,

who ever claimed that going on a diet was

easy? Still, there must be more elegantly-

produced applications than this one.

/PC

MAINFRAMEMATHFOR
YOUR IBM P.C.

HIGHPERFORMANCE:
The INTEL 8087 Numeric Processor Exten-

sion provides high speed, high accuracy math

calculations tor the IBM Personal Computer,

The 68 operations provided by the 8087 chip in-

clude add, subtract, multiply, divide, square root

plus, trigonometric, exponential and logarithmic

instructions.

The 8087 chip does all calculations in 80 bit

extended precision format (equivalent to 18 dec-

imal digits) which reduces errors due to round off

and overflow. Since the 8087 chip uses dedi-

cated hardware for its numeric calculations,

high performance comes with high accuracy.

The IBM PC has a socket for the 8087 chip,

so installation takes just a few minutes. The
HCW software package includes source code

and application notes so a programmer can

easily add special purpose math routines. Your

PASCAL program needs no changes to be used

with our PASCAL Interface Library.

THE8087MATH
PACKAGEINCLUDES:
• HMOS II 8087 Numeric Data Processor

• HMOS II 8088 Processor

• PASCAL Interface Library—with source code
• Assembler Macro Library for all 8087 in-

structions—with source code

• Complete instructions and documentation

COMING SOON:
BASIC Compiler Interface Library

Withsoftware:$295
Masr Charge. Vsa and AmericanExpress accepted

Mainframe Power For Your P.C.

HCW
HAUPPAUGE COMPUTER WORKS, INC.

358 Veterans Memorial Highway, Suite MSI

Commack, New York 11725 • (516)
360-3827
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Quality Disk Software
from

SPECTRUM
PERSONAL FINANCE MASTER

The premier personal and small business financial

system. Covering all types ot accdunts including

check registers, savings, money market, loan, credit

card and other asset or liability accounts, the system

has these features:

Monthly Transaction Reports

Budgets Income & Expense

Reconciles to Bank Statements

Prints Checks & Mailing Labels

Automatic Year-End Rollover

Prepares a Net Worth Report

Searches for Transactions

Handles Split Transactions

User-Friendly Data Entry Forms

Fast Machine Language Routines

Extensive Error Trapping

HI-RES Expense/ Income Plots

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC $75.00

Manual & Demo Disk only $15,00

COLOR CALENDAR

Got a busy calendar? Organize it with Color

Calendar. Whether it's birthdays, appointments,

business meetings or a regular office schedule, this

program Is the perfect way to schedule your

activities. The calendar display is a beautiful HI-RES

color graphics calendar of the selected month with

each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the

daily schedule, you can review any day of the month

and schedule an event or activity in any one of 20
time slots.

For Apple II (48K) $30.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE SERIES

Both Programs $250.00

A user-friendly yet comprehensive double-entry

accounting system employing screen-oriented data

input forms, extensive error-trapping, data validation

and special routines for high speed operation. The
series includes these two modules:

GENERAL LEDGER: A complete accounting system
with these features:

• Up to 500 accounts and 500 transactions per

month.
• Interactive on-screen transaction journal

• Prints checks and mailing labels.

• Produces these reports:

Transactions Journal Balance Sheet

Account Ledgers Account Listings

Income Statement

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC $150.00

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

A flexible system with these features

• Up to 500 accounts and up to 500 invoices

per diskette.

• Prints invoices, customer statements &
address labels.

• Interfaces to General Ledger.

• Interactive screen-based invoice work

sheet.

• Produces these reports

Aged Receivables

Sales Analysis

Account Listings

Customer Balances

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES) $150.00

LOGIC DESIGNER & SIMULATOR

An interactive HFRES graphics program for designing

and simulating digital logic systems. Drawing

directly on the screen the user interconnects gates,

including NAND, NOR, INVERTER, EX-OR, T-FLOP, JK-

FLOP, O-FLOP, RS-FLOP, USER-DEFINED MACRO and
N-BIT SHIR REGISTER types. Network descriptions

for the simulation routines are generated

automatically.

The program is capable of simulating tne bit-time

response of any logic network responding to user-

defined source patterns. It will simulate networks

of up to 1000 gates. Includes a source pattern

editor. MACRO editor and network editor. Produces

a fan-out report. Simulation output is a string of

I s & 0’s representing the state of user selected

gates for each bit time of the simulation.

A typical page of a logic drawing looks like this:

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES) $250.00

MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual and

demo disk $30.00

MATHEMATICS SERIES

The Series Includes These 4 Programs:

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS t This menu driven program

performs LINEAR REGRESSION analysis, determines

the mean, standard deviation and plots the

frequency distribution of user-supplied data sets.

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI RES 2-Dimensional plot

of any function. Automatic scaling. At your option,

the program will plot the function, plot the

INTEGRAL, plot the DERIVATIVE, determine the

ROOTS, MAXIMA, MINIMA and INTEGRAL VALUE.

MATRIX: A general purpose, menu driven program

for determining the INVERSE and DETERMINANT of

any matrix, as well as the SOLUTION to any set of

SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS.

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explore the ELEGANCE and

BEAUTY of MATHEMATICS by creating HI-RES PLOTS

of 3-dimensional surfaces from any 3-variable

equation. Disk save and recall routines for plots.

Menu driven to vary surface parameters. Hidden

line or transparent plotting.

For Apple II & IBM PC $50.00

mCAP

Microcomputer Circuit Analysis Program

Tired of trial & error circuit design? Analyze and

debug your designs before you build them. With

mCAP you simply sketch your circuit diagram on

the CRT screen and run an AC, DC or TRANSIENT
ANALYSIS. Ybur circuit may consist of RESISTORS,

CAPACITORS, INDUCTORS. DIODES, BATTERIES,

BIPOLAR or MOS TRANSISTORS, OPAMPS,
TRANSFORMERS, and SINUSOIDAL or USER-DEFINED

TIME DEPENDENT VOLTAGE SOURCES. mCAP can

analyze any such network containing up to 40
separate nodes. Includes a user controlled MACRO
library for modelling complex components such as

OPAMPS and Transistors.

Typical /jCAP AC and Transient Analysis graphs.

For Apple II (48K) & IBM PC (2 DRIVES)$475.00
Manual & Demo Disk $30.00

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: All programs are supplied

on disk and run on Apple II (48K) with a Single

Disk Drive or IBM PC (64K) with Single Disk Drive

unless otherwise noted. Detailed instructions

included. Orders shipped within 5 days. Card users

include card number. Add $2.00 postage and
handling with each order. California residents add
672% sales tax. Foreign orders add $5.00 postage

and handling per product.

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE
690 W. Fremont Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS:

(408) 738-4387

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.J
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AND/OR

USI MultiDisplay

Card™ offers:

IBM Monochrome
support. Color/

Graphics support
ana Parallel

Printer Adaptor
all on a single

expansion card.

Until now, two expansion boards
were required to have the options

of using an IBM Monochrome and
a composite video or RGB monitor.

By putting these two functions plus

a printer adaptor on one board, the

USI MultiDisplay Card leaves one
more slot open for future expansion.

In addition, the USI MultiDisplay

Card offers a 100% IBM compati-
ble parallel printer adaptor.

Plus:

Flicker-free scrolling (no more
flashing during scroll)

Full 32K on board memory (creates

an extra page of hires graphics)

External switch (or software)

selects color or mono modes.

True DMA capabilities in all modes.

Look for the USI MultiDisplay Card
at your local computer dealer.

USI Computer Products
A Division of USI International

71 Park Lane, Brisbane, CA 94005
Telephone: 415-468-4900
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APSTEK has taken the pain out of

multi-function cards for your IBM PC
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Includes
• 64K-256K RAM
• Asynch. Communications Port

• Parallel Printer Port

• Full 1 Year Warranty

Clock/Calendar with Battery Back-ui

Software Includes:
TIME/DATE SET. ELECTRONIC DISK,
PRINT SPOOLER TO DIAGNOSTIC

At APSTEK, we’ve incorporated the most-wanted features for the IBM PC on a single

card, while freeing you of the problems of similar products offered by others?

Naturally, all features are fully hardware & software compatible with the IBM PC.

WHAT YOU GET FROM APSTEK:
• 64K-256K MEMORY - a proven, reliable design with parity

checking: addressable on any 64K boundary; simple
expansion In 64K increments (no special components
required - only RAM chips)

•ASYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATIONS PORT (RS232) -

may be configured as C0M1: or COM2:; selectable

interrupt level; supplied with bracket-mounted 9-pin

connector and short external connecting cable terminated
with a standard DB25P connector for full RS232 and IBM
PC compatibility

• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT - may be configured as LPT1:
or LPT2:; selectable interrupt level; bracket-mounted
standard DB25S connector, identical to that used by IBM

• CLOCK/CALENDAR - eliminates the need to manually s
time and date on every power-up; reliable long-life lithiui

battery for maintaining time and date when system povw
is off; includes time and date-set software.

SOME OF WHAT YOU GET FROM OTHERS:
• Requirement for a knock-out hole on the back panel l<

your panel of your PC, for connector mounting; this hrl

doesn't exist on the newer PC's! Got a drill handy?
• Missing signals on the printer port

• Failure to pass IBM diagnostics!

• Hard-to-replace custom components.

AIC-256 MULTI-FUNCTION CARD
AIC-256-01 with 64K $369.

AIC-256-02 with 128K $439.

AIC-256-03 with 1 92K $509.

AIC-256-04 with 256K $579.

AIC-256-09 64K exp. Kit $69.

All prices include surface

Other products from APSTEK
AIM-256 MEMORY-ONLY CARD
AIM-256-01 with 64K $169
AIM-256-02 with 128K $179.

AIM-256-03 with 192K $259.

AIM-256-04 with 256K $299
AIM-256-05 with OK $109.

AIO-O0 11/0 CARD $229
includes clock/cal., async: printer port

AIP-00 1 PROTOTYPING CARD $29.95

AIX-001 EXTENDER CARD $24.95
AIP-00 1 and AIX-001 $49 95

>rtation In continental U.S.
ki fcxri/Mi in I'niiriiiAiirai n o'

P.O. Box 5306
Richardson, Tx. 75080

Visa. M/C 24 Hr. Order Line

(817) 571-7171
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Business Graphics for the IBM
Personal Computer

CHARTMAN now puts color to your IBM PC

Introducing:

tiAniAi 1.11.111.
For financial managers, executives, consultants,

non programmers and businessmen. This

CHARTMAN program turns columns of numbers
into graphical charts, which are quickly and
easily understood. It brings out the messages
buried in piles of data and raises productivity.

The user chooses from menus by easy function

keys. Fills in the blanks. Charts are generated

on screens, printers or HP multicolor plotters.

Highly professional and productive charts are

prepared in seconds.

The new CHARTMAN series combines a "Menu
Driven" concept with the "Input Form Fill-in-

the-Blanks" new software technology to provide

a highly advanced and user friendly program.

CHARTMAN series are not converted from other

microcomputers but rather are specially

designed for and utilize all the powerful features

of the IBM PC.

Major contributions of the new "CHARTMAN"
series of programs:
• Offers 2- and 3-dimensional Business Graphics
• Charts can be printed on printers.

• Charts are generated on papers or overhead
transparencies.

• Charts are stored or retrieved onto discs.

• It is menu driven for ease of use.

• VISICALC spreadsheet analyzed data can be
easily interchanged by CHARTMAN and
converted into productive charts. Up to 6

Columns or Rows of data can be transfered to

CHARTMAN in one single transfer.

• A "SLIDE PRESENTATION" feature is also

integrated in CHARTMAN I & II where the

charts could be saved as slides and later a

manual stepping or a timed automatic slide

presentation can be given.

• Offers over 20 types of high quality charts.

• Charts are produced on high quality 2 pen
HP7470 or 8 pen HP7220 plotters.

• Many customers who have compared and
evaluated CHARTMAN have responded "It is

by far the most impressive Business Graphics
Program we've seen."

CHARTMAN I $380.00 over 20 types of charts

with graphics on the screen in monochrome.

CHARTMAN II $425.00 over 20 types of charts

with graphics on the screen in high resolution

color.

CHARTMAN III $199.00 pie, bar, line charts.

Keep contact with your dealer or:

4*omphic rmsrt inc.
PO Box 367
Kenmort Station Boston. MA 02215 (617) 491 2434
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Choose a
duality Computer Services
hard disk system for your
old or new microcomputer

I. Because it is

ultra-reliable and
warranteed to stay
that way.

2. Because it offers
up to 40 million
bytes of high-speed
performance.

3. Because you’ll

get the best ...

for a little less.

QuCeS hard disk systems are

compatible with Apple II®,

Epson", Heath/Zenith", IBM®,
TRS-80® I, II, III, XVI, Osborne",
many SIOO" based, and most
other popular microcomputers.

A hard disk drive from Quality

Computer Services is compatible with

just about any microcomputer, including

those listed at the right So rugged

that hundreds are operating on five

continents—including many remote

sites where service is not available.

When you buy one you get a free

warrantee for a full year. (It’s free

because we don't think you’ll ever have

to use it)

Learn more about QuCeS hard disk

systems—choice of 6, 12, 20 or 40

megabytes; easy hookup; expansion and

backup options; new removable 5

megabyte Winchester disk; high-

performance specifications; and name of

nearest dealer* Just return the coupon.

Or if you prefer, call or write QuCeS.

It's nice to know that QuCeS prices are

very competitive. Our price for 20

megabytes for example, including I -year

warrantee, attach software and all hard-

ware, is just $2999.

Choose QuCeS
when you
want the
... for a
little less

* Dealer inquiries invited.

Title

Company

Quality Computer
176 Main Street

Metuchen, New Jersey 08840

Please send me:

More information.

Name of dealer.

Call me at

( )-
Name

Address

,

Optional cartridge disk for on-line/

off-line backup storage of up to

5 megabytes per cartridge.

QCS,
Quality Computer Services

1 78 Main Street a Metuchen, New Jersey 08840 201/548-2135

Toll-free number: (800) 63 1 -5944
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WORD PROCESSING/WILL FASTIE

This heavy-duty program can handle practically any

word processing chore, but among other faults, it

lacks the "human touch."

Spellbinder

Comes To ThePC
Spellbinder

Lexisoft, Inc.

P.O. Box 267

Dante, CA 95616

(916) 758-3630

List Price: $495

CIRCLE 700 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I have a very clear notion about how to

evaluate word processing software. It’s

the same notion I have about evaluating

any software product, particularly the

interactive ones. The first order of busi-

ness is an assessment of the product’s

functionality, followed by an attempt to

understand how it was engineered. By

using the program, I try to get the best pos-

r« TUTORIAL
is a source of uneasiness

for the IBM PC user.

sible feeling for its human factors, for how
well it relates to its master.

For me, there are two categories of

word processor programs. One I call

“world class,” meaning that the program

provides the feature and function of the

dedicated word processing systems: the

other category consists of those programs

that don’t have this capability. Spellbind-

er is a world class word processor, in the

same category as WordStar, WordPerfect,

and MultiMate. Membership in this select

group is perhaps the best measure of a

program’s capabilities. On the other

hand, the very small computer market has

reached a point at which more than one

generation of software technology is visi-

ble. Since Spellbinder, like WordStar, is a

first generation product, this implies an
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imperfect but meaningful metric for the

engineering of the program.

IFOUND ALL
the embedded

commands to be cryptic

and complicated.

Documentation
Since the manual is a usual starting

point for someone beginning a new pro-

gram, I concentrated on that first. A large

section of the manual is devoted to a tuto-

rial, a good sign for any program.

Although there are occasional spelling

mistakes, the tutorial is basically well

written. It will get the first time user off to

a good start, though not enough of the

sample text items are available on the

disk. The user is forced to type sample

text in order to try the particular feature

under discussion. This slows the tutorial

down, something I found quite frustrat-

ing.

The tutorial is also a source of uneasi-

ness for the IBM PC user, since some of

the descriptions do not quite match the

effects displayed. This is only the tip of a

much larger iceberg: the tutorial is dated

December 1981 for series 5.1, while the

rest of the document is dated August 1982

for version 5.12. The program delivered

to me was version 5.20, and from dates on

the disk files, appeared to be manufac-

tured in November 1982. I soon discov-

ered that the documentation describes

only the generic product for the CP/M
environment, supplying only two pages

of supplemental information for the IBM
DOS environment. In addition, this infor-

mation does not become useful until the

program is better understood.

The problems with the manual are

compounded by the lack of an index.

Once located, however, the information is

complete and the writing is clear and con-

sistent. The manual is also well-orga-

nized, with tabs separating the different

sections.

Getting Started

Spellbinder loads from disk quickly,

displaying its "hello” screen. The very

strange message, ![HIT A KEYJ!, invites

Spellbinder
on the PC tries to

overcome the command
code problem by placing

mostfunctions on the

function keys.

you to hit one of four active function keys,

to activate useful functions such as filing,

or any other key, to advance to the main

isel&Aei

Popular Software
dBASE II by Ashton Tale
SuperCalc by Sorctm
The Horn# Accountant IBM
1 2-3 Lotus - Plaasa call lor d
Personal Investor IBM
The Ta. Manager 19B3 IBM
Plight Simulator IBM
Veralorm tor IBM

EPSON FX-80
60 cps. 10" carnage. 2K butter

NEC 3550 Splnwriter
for IBM PC

]

o.i,$199500

NSTAR 315 Color Printer

# corona
IBM PC COMPATIBLE
DESKTOP COMPUTER

126K 320K disk drives. 9 display,

serial & parallel ports, and MS-DOS
Under $2400

IBM PC COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE

128K. 320K disk drives. 9 display,

serial 6 parallel ports, and MSOOS
Under S2300

Please can lor more details

Columbia MPC
IBM PC compatible system
Includes 128K, 2 OS/DO 320K drives

keyboard, video card. MS OOS &
CPrM 86 software Monitor not includ-

$54995
Video Monitors

AMDEK Video 300 12" hi res grn 145"
AMDEK Color 1 13 w/audio out 299"
AMDEK Color II hi res RGB 699"

AMDEK Color lllmed res RGB 399"

BMC 12AU t2" hl-tes green 99"

NEC 120IM 12" hues green 169"

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Only $3199.00

TAXAN Vision 3 12" hln
US1 12 Amber display
ZENITH 12" hi res greei

Letter Quality Printers I

C ITOHF 10 Starwnter 40 cps 1356"1
C ITOHF 10 Pnnlmasler 56 cps 1649*1
Daisy writer 40 cps w/16 butter 1249"]
NEC 3510 33 cps RS-232 serial 1449-1
NEC 3530 33 cps parallel 1599-1

VVIS1COW VisiCalc

Onl,$179
95

Vis. File IBM

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
We will accept the return of most items within 15 days
ot your receipt of the merchandise At your request we
will repair, eachange, or issue a prompt refund
Understandably, software is not returnable Please call

for more details

VisITrendlPlot

VisiScheduie
VlsiWord (for IBM with 128K)

PLEASE CALL FOR SYSTEM PRICES

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS IN

OUR SPRING CATALOG
SEND $1.00, CREDITED
TO YOUR NEXT ORDER

1 3 weeks io clear Prices reflect 2H cash discount
Carte Blanche Shipping, handling A insurance

add 6% sales laa Foreign customers please call or
pment is new and warranted by the manufacturer

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NATIONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
6336 Center Drive, La Mesa CA 92041-3791
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POINT FOR POINT,
THE DMP-41

MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
POINT . The Houston Instrument

DMP-4
1
plotter is sized for the serious or profes-

sional user, yet it’s easy to operate.

POINT . Comprehensive front-panel

controls, C/D-size format and sophisticated firm-

ware are all tailored to the needs of the surveyor,

drafter, oceanographer, geophysicist and land de-

veloper ... to name but a few. You can generate

superior architectural elevations, electronic sche-

matics, contour maps, circuit-board layouts and

assembly drawings quickly and accurately on

bond, vellum or synthetic media.

*

POINT ... The DMP-41
is configured to work with micros and minis, and

easily has the capability to take advantage of a

mainframes increased capacity. RS-232-C serial

interfacing is standard, with alternate protocols

available.

POINT . . Minute step size and high-

resolution logic — combined with robust drives

and optimized pen ballistics enable you to create

plots of high precision and surpassing quality.

POINT . . The Houston Instrument

DMP-41 is one ofyour most cost effective

considerations
0

.

For the name, address and phone

number of your nearest distributor,

write Houston Instrument,

8500 Cameron Road, Austin, Texas

78753. Phone 512-835-0900, or

800-531-5205 if outside Texas. In

Europe contact Bausch & Lomb
Belgium NV., Rochesterlaan 6, 8240

Gistel Belgium. Tel 059-27-74-45, tlx

846-81399.

BAUSCH & LOMB <§)
houston instrument division

“suggested US retail $2995

CIRCLE 264 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD
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WE’LL FIX IT

RIGHT IN YOUR OFFICE.
Anywhere in America.

Within 24 hours of your call.

Well send a field engineer. Who will also

fix your printers, modems, or any other bells

and whistles you’ve added on.

If you prefer, you can ship or carry your

PC to our place.

We pick up and deliver, too.

We carry compatible computer supplies

like ribbons, diskettes and printwheels. Call

800-523-0552 for a free 64 page catalog.

In PA call 215-296-6200.

Who are we? We're MAI/Sorbus. The
people who, in the last 20 years, have fixed

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

more IBM equipment than any other

independent service organization.

Sooner or later, even IBM PCs go down.
And when it goes, forget who sold it to you:

remember who keeps it working.

WITH 160 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

CALL 800-423-2797
FOR THE S0RBUS OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

In California call (213) 841-1973.

MMnw Sorbus
,JwiMM Service

Sorbus Service Division of

Management Assistance, Inc.

50 E. Swedesford Road, Frazer, PA 19355

(215) 296-6000
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display screen.

The main screen is divided into four

sections. The bulk of the display is given

to the text area, about 20 lines worth. The

bottom of the screen has a “softkey” dis-

play, actually a visual menu of the func-

tions available from the PC’s 10 function

keys. The top line (and sometimes the top

two lines) is used as a status and com-

mand area. When the word "COM-
MAND:” appears, the program is ready to

accept either typed commands or depres-

sions of active function keys. Errors in

command entry are indicated at the far

right of the top line. When the word

“EDIT” appears, text can be entered or

commands of various kinds can be

invoked with control characters, escape

sequences, or depression of active func-

tion keys. The center of the line contains

various indicators, such as the line and

column number of the current cursor

position and the current text mode.

Modes
Spellbinder is very much given to

modes of operation. Along with the com-

mand/edit mode, it also contains a text

mode which allows operation on charac-

ters, words, sentences, paragraphs, or

marked blocks of text. Text entry is nor-

mally a replacement operation, but an

insertion mode can be selected. De-

pending on which modes are active and

which commands have been issued, the

softkey display takes on different val-

ues.

On THE IBM,
it is absolutely

necessary to take your
eyes from the screen to

find the right key.

Since navigation through the program

depends on an understanding of the state

of the system at any moment, I found the

system very difficult to approach and I

was very uncomfortable using it. The

most difficult problem I had, probably

because of my experience with WordStar

and WordPerfect, was that I often tried to

type a command when I was in edit mode.

Although the program does not have as

many command sequences as WordStar, I

found it more difficult to use because I

often hesitated while I tried to determine

how to invoke a particular command.
Further confusion results because there

are sometimes two ways to accomplish

the same thing.

A simple example is moving the cur-

sor to the beginning or end of the file. In

command mode, the letters “T” and “E”

accomplish the function. In edit mode,

the same letters preceded by the escape

(Esc) key also do it. More complicated is

the case of moving to a mark in the text.

Edit mode Esc “F” and “B” commands
move the cursor forwards and backwards

to the next mark. The same letters in com-

mand mode work, but other options can

be added. I found myself trying to use

these options in the edit mode versions,

which does not work.

Commands and Keys
Inconsistency within commands did

not help either. F moves forward to a

mark; FF sends a form feed to the printer;

and FY, FT, and FH have to do with text

formatting. H or H followed by a number
are hold commands, while HE and HEO
are help commands. The worst is the G
series: G means get text from a file, GD
means the edit is done (it stands for "glob-

al done,” but I couldn’t get the word “get”

out of my mind whenever I used any form

of this command), and GQ means to aban-

don the edit (global quit). There are other

examples.

Spellbinder on the PC tries to over-

come this command code problem by

placing most functions on the function

keys. The idea is not bad, but it takes an

unexpected turn. As you strike function

keys, the softkey display changes, in

effect giving you a new menu. Now this,

of course, is exactly what softkey opera-

tion is all about, but unfortunately the PC
is not really built for it, and products like

Spellbinder that try to use the feature suf-

fer because of it. The problem is that there

is no logical connection between the

assigned function key and the operation

to be selected. Hewlett-Packard systems,

with the keys placed directly below the

softkey display on the screen, are the best

implementation. On the IBM, it is abso-

lutely necessary to take your eyes from

the screen to find the right key: even the

position on the screen does not relate to

the physical placement of the key.

While it is true that a design shortcom-

ing in the PC is not Spellbinder’s fault, I

think the programmers should have

avoided this temptation in favor of their

original CP/M implementation of control

key sequences, a la WordStar. Although

Cursing did
not help, nor could I

find a clue in the

manual.

all those sequences are present in the IBM
implementation, the menus have given

way to the softkey display.

The result of all this was that I found

myself using letter commands in com-

mand mode almost exclusively, because

they were at least easier to understand

and learn.

Embedded Commands
There are two kinds of commands,

most of which relate to printing, that are

written into the text of the document.

Dot commands occupy a line of their

own. The line begins with a dot (period)

and the letter for the specific dot com-

mand. In some cases, the command is fol-

lowed by text. The more common dot

commands are .C to center a line of text, .E

to force a new page, .H to define the text

for headers and footers, and three .Y com-

mands to control formatting.

In-line commands take a variety of

forms. The most common are @ to indi-

cate a merge field, # to pass arbitrary

codes to the printer, and ! to activate

changes in font, line spacing, and

enhancement, among others.

In general, I found all the embedded

commands to be cryptic and complicated.

The worst cases, and the most needed

ones, are the two “Y-table” formatting

commands. The Y-table has 14 parame-

ters that control most aspects of print for-

matting. To change from single spacing to

double spacing, a .Y command must be

included in the text with the sixth param-

eter set to 2. A typical command might

be:
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Howto dressupyourIBM.
Low cost data acquisition
and control for the
IBM Personal Computer’"
Data Translation is fashioning a new look in the

personal computer market.

Our new single board plug-in brings complete

analog and digital I/O capability to your IBM
Personal Computer.

The complete DT2801 I/O system fits on just

one board. It includes A/D, D/A, digital I/O, and a

programmable clock and has direct memory
access capabilities.

With power and performance to match that

of the IBM PC, the DT2801 provides 12-bits of

resolution with over 14kHz throughput rates.

And whether your application is in labora-

tory data acquisition or in industrial process

control, you will find the DT2801 highly

reliable at a very low cost. . . under $1, 200.

The DT2801 is easy to use. Just plug it

in to one of the IBM Personal Computer’s
expansion slots. No need for separate hous-

ing or cables. An optional terminal panel is

available for connecting analog and digital input signals.

And it’s easy to program. More than 30 I/O functions

are accessed with just 3 commands from the IBM
Personal Computer’s BASIC. Programming instructions

and sample routines are detailed in the comprehensive
User Manual.

Plus, as with all Data Translation products, the DT2801 is

fully backed by our service and support team.

Fred Molinari, President

On-Board
Microprocessor 16-Channel

12-Bit A/D/ U
/ Power Supply

// 7

\
16 Lines
Digital I/O

\ Programmable
\ Clock \IBM PC

Interface

The DT 2801 from Data Translation is a complete
single board data acquisition system for the IBM
Personal Computer.

No other ana-

log I/O system for

the IBM Personal

Computer offers

such quality, power,

and performance
for such a reason-

able price.

But, by now
you probably

expect that from
Data Translation.

We don’t

just follow the

latest trends.

We set the style.

DATATRANSLATION
World Headquarters: Data Translation, Inc., 100 Locke Dr.. Marlboro. MA 01752 (617) 481-3700 Tlx 951-646.
European Headquarters: Data Translation, Ltd., 430 Bath Rd., Slough. Berkshire SLI 6BB England (06286) 3412 Tlx 849-862.

IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM. CIRCLE 498 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OUR PRICES, SELECTION

AND SAME-DAY SHIPPING

MAKE US COMPETITIVE.

OUR PEOPLE MAKE US EXPERTS.

Red Baron.

Home of the Nation’s Largest Computer Printer Inventory.

NEC 8023/TEC M -8510
Outstanding Graphics, Print

Quality & Performance

144 x 160 dots/inch • Proportional Spacing
• Lower case descenders • N x 9 dot matrix
• 8 character sizes • 5 unique alphabets • Greek
character set • Graphic symbols • 100 CPS
print speed • Bi-directional, logic-seeking
• Adjustable tractors • Single-sheet friction

feed • Vertical & horizontal tabbing

$Call

IDS Prism 80/132
Affordable Color. Speed

200 CPS • Bi-directional, logic-seeking • 24 x 9 dot

matrix • Lowercase descenders • 8 character sizes
• 80-132 columns • Proportional spacing
• Text justification • Optional color and dot resolu-

tion graphics

Prism 80 Base List SI.299
Prism 132 Base List SI.499 CPoll
Microprism 480 List S799 Ql/dll

Smith-Corona TP-1
Daisy Wheel Printer For Under $900

Letter quality * Standard serial or parallel data
interface • Drop-in ribbon • 144 WPM • Various
fonts available • Loads paper like typewriter
• Handles single sheets for forms

Smith-Corona TP-1 List S895 SCall

CRT’s and Monitors
Price, Performance & Reliability

Talovidoo List

910 S 699
925 S 995
950 S1 195
970 S1495
Amdek
Video 300. Green S 249
Color-1 S 499

Discount

SS75
S730
S945
•Can

The Epson Series
High-Quality Printers

at a Low Price.

Star Micronics
Gemini 10/15

Other Quality Printers at Red Baron
List Discount

Anadex DP-9501 A . . S1725 SI 300
Anadex DP-9620A . . .$1845 $1475
Anadex WP-6000 . . S3250 SCall
Brother HR-1 . . .S1100 SCall
C. Itoh 8510 Prowriter .

NEC Spinwriter RO
Serial Parallel 7700 . . .

. . .$ 845 SCall

. . .S3055 S2500
Serial 3510 . . . . . .S1895 SI 700

Okidata Series SCall

160 CPS • Dot graphics • Proportional spacing •

Downloadable character sets • 10 and 12 CPI •

Super/subscripting • Underlining • Reverse line

feed

120 x 144 dot graphics *100 CPS *2.3K buffer

• 2K User programmable ROM •

Underlining • Super/subscripts
• Friction feed and adjustable

tractors

Epson FX series

.

SCall
Full Line ol Epson Accessories.

Gemini 10 .

Gemini 15 .

Interface Equipment
Complete Stock of Options,
Cables and Accessories.

GRAPPLER APPLE INTERFACE SI 75
BUFFERBOARD SI 75
CCS APPLE SERIAL Interface & Cable . .SI 50
SIGNALMAN MODEM SCall

COMPLETE STOCK OF EPSON
ACCESSORIES SCall

CUSTOM PRINTER CABLES FOR Apple.
Atari. IBM. TRS-80 (all models) SCall

HAYES MICROMODEM II $300
PRINTER STANDS: Large S 99

Small S 25
PRINTER RIBBONS- Most Types SCall

Our People, Our Product:
Both Are Specialized.

Red Baron is an organization of computer printer

specialists. They know the capabilities of each
printer, and how to match one to your exact need.

Call for expert consultation today!

Here’s How To Order:
Phone orders are welcome; same-day shipment on
orders placed before 11:00 a m Free use of Master-

Card and Visa. COD's accepted Personal checks
reguire 2 weeks clearance. Manufacturer's warranty

included on all equipment. Prices subject to revi-

sion. APO/FPO Orders Welcome

Call For Free Catalog:

(800) 854-8275
CA, AK, HI (714) 779-2779

®<S(a!©®0MR

|Rfi
|

V7S4 anLJS
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

4501 E. Eisenhower Circle. Anaheim. CA 92807

CIRCLE 389 ON RFADFR SFRVICE CARD
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PROGRAMMER’S GUIDE TO

CP/M
Edited by Sol Libes

Here’s an important collection of CP/M in-

sights that you’ll never find in any CP/M
manual. CP/M is the most popular microcom-
puter DOS in use today, and this widespread

use has generated many innovative tech-

niques and enhancements of CP/M. Program-
mer’s Guide to CP/M tells you what these
enhancements are and how
to put them to use, how to

get around apparent limita-

tions of a CP/M system and
why CP/M is far more versa-

tile than you might have ima-

gined. Every article in

Programmer’s Guide to

CP/M originally appeared in

MICROSYSTEMS between

PROGRAMMER’S GUIDE TO

CP/M
An in-depth look of the most widely used

“ ' "" world.microcomputer DOS in the

January 1980 and February 1982. Except for

this collection, these articles are now unavail-

able! Programmer’s Guide to CP/M gives you

an in-depth look at CP/M from the viewpoint of

the programmer—the individual who creates

the software that interfaces directly with

CP/M, or who is installing CP/M on systems for

which configurations do not

already exist.

Contents include "An In-

troduction to CP/M,” "The
CP/M Connection,” "CP/M
Software Reviews,” “CP/M
Utilities & Enhancement,”
"CP/M 86" and "CP/M Soft-

ware Directories." 200
pages, $12.95.

Edited by Sol Libes
CP M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc

MICROSYSTEMS PRESS Dept. NC7F 39 East Hanover Avenue - Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Send me copies of Programmer’s Guide to CP/M
at $12 95 each, plus $2 for postage and handling
— 14C

Foreign orders (except Canada and Mexico) add
$3 for postage and handling. Shipped airmail only.

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $ (NJ residents add
5% sales tax.)

CHARGE MY:
American Express MasterCard Visa

Card
No

Signature

Exp
Date

Print Name

Address Apt

City

State Zip

For faster service,
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112

(In NJ only, call 201-540-0445)
Please refer to Dept. HB2F when ordering.

Check here for FREE catalog.
Institutions only—purchase orders under $50 not accepted.

MM
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Spellbinder provides a quick way to

enter this table with a single keystroke,

and you can then edit it to change what-

ever part of the file you like. Of course,

this assumes you can remember which of

the 14 numbers you need to change. The

IwAS
downright angry at

three things as I came
to know this program.

YT-table has only 12 controls for headers,

footers, page numbers, and margins. To

completely specify margins other than

the default, both a Y- and YT-table are

required.

Spellbinder Speaks
For the most part, Spellbinder spoke

up when I made errors and tried to guide

me along. There are some notable excep-

tions, and some points of confusion.

The program frequently detects an

error of one sort or another and displays a

message telling you about it. In these

cases, the screen clears and the message is

the only thing visible. In fact, there is not

even a clue about what your next step

should be. This happened to me first

when I tried to exit Spellbinder without

having closed the files. The message

appeared to tell me that I had to rectify

that situation before I quit. And there it

stayed.

Cursing did not help, nor could I find a

clue in the manual (no list of errors and

again, no index), so I finally did what I

always do when I get stuck: I started hit-

ting keys, Enter first. That worked, and

got me back to the main display. There is

just no excuse for that kind of program

behavior.

The placement of the command and

status area at the top of the screen seems

okay, until the discovery that some status

or information messages are displayed at

the bottom. It happens to be hard to see

this happen, since the messages are emit-

ted in reverse video, the same as the soft-

key display. In fact, it is sometimes hard

to know that Spellbinder is talking to you

because only some messages include a

beep to alert you.

Irritations

I was downright angry at three things

as I came to know this program. First, I

was never able to figure out how to get

Spellbinder to accept a different printer

as its default. My home system has the

IBM printer; I do not own a letter-quality

machine, called a “precision printer” in

the Spellbinder documentation. The ini-

tial configuration session asks whether or

not you have a precision printer and if so,

what type, but the printer format table is

always set for a precision printer when
the program begins execution.

Second, tab settings are not retained

with the document. From a Spellbinder

perspective, this is not required because

the program does not actually store tab

characters in the text. When the tab key is

used the necessary number of spaces are

placed in the text. However, this means

that the tab settings for complicated

tables or differing sections of the same

document have to be set manually as

required.

Third, and this one may be a little

picky, the exit command X did not, and at

the same time gave no indication of why it

would not. It develops that the X com-

mand and depressing the softkey labelled

“Exit” are not the same. The function key

invokes a macro that checks the condition

of the system and at least tells you why it

will not exit when you have so com-

T„ MACRO
feature of Spellbinder is

probably its strongest

selling point.

manded. A failing X command returns

you to edit mode with no explanation.

Using the exit key gave me the clue I

needed: files were open, and X won’t

work in that case.

Macros
The macro feature of Spellbinder is

probably its strongest selling point. The

feature is actually a little programming

NEW
computer aid for

sailors and
aircraft pilots!

Computers for Sea & Sky is an out-

standing new reference book for avia-

tors and navigators that substitutes

computer programs for many currently

used charts and tables, hand computa-
tions and interpolations. The programs,

developed by a licensed pilot and FAA
certified ground instructor who is also a

noted computer author and lecturer,

will replace at least 1,000 pages of

tables, as well as on-board equipment
costing thousands of dollars! Areas
covered include:

Aviation

l Navigation

i Meteorology
Speed and

distance

i Mathematics
Charts

Time and the sky

hl.tttMiV

J5a
f

Q
Ifyou are a flier or a sailor who would

like to get more accurate fixes, faster

course corrections, more precise speed

over distance projections—and rid

yourself of reams of paper-get Com-
puters for Sea & Sky, and put micro-

computer technology to work for you on

your plane or boat!

8Vi" x 11" • With glossary, index, bibliog-

raphy and appendix of constants • Programs
in BASIC run on any micro, many pocket com-
puters and some programmable calculators.

Only $9.95—order today!

f~CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS~~

I

I Dept. NC4C, 39 East Hanover Avenue
j

Morris Plains, NJ 07950 ,

Please send me copies of Computers for Sea *

I & Skv at S9.95 plus S2 postage and handling, each. I

• (Outside USA add $3 additional per order. Snipped .

|
airmail only.) #MF NB2C I

|
CHECK ONE:

|

I D Payment enclosed S CA. NJ and
I NY State residents add applicable sales tax. !

|
CHARGE MY: (Charge and phone orders. SI0 min.) I

Q American Express MasterCard Q Visa
|

I Card No

I Expiration Date I

I Signature . I

(please print full name)

Address Apt

City

State Zip

Q Check here for FREE Creative Computing Catalog.

For faster serv ice

CALL TOLL FREF. 800-631-8112

(In NJ 201-540-0445)

Also available at your local

bookstore or computer store.
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BABY BLUE
”

SOFTWARE SELECTION: BABY BLUE* upgrades your IBM Personal (.ompurer

and allows you to run nearly WOO popular C.P/M * software programs.

SOFTWARE VERSATILITY: The BABY BLUE* package intitules thru s|xtial

"utility" software programs at no additional tost, making your computer very versatile.

SOFTWARF. SAVINGS: BABY BLUE'" is now available bundled with WordStar’",

MailMer^e'", Personal Pearl'" anil Wondert-ili '" for only SOW That's four applications

programs plus BABY BLUE'" lor only SWY
ADDITIONAL MEMORY: BABY BLlll:’" #ives your computer 61K of additional

main memory

If you are looking for software BABY Bl.llli is the solution!

Buy BABY BLUE'" at your microcomputer dealer.

(914) Joo-UJdo

West Coast Sales Office

L 7700 Edgewaler Drive Suile 360
Xt I -H y Oakland. CA 94621 (415)569-3100

Xede* is a subsidiary of

Terminals Unlimited Inlernational. Inc

Dallas, TX (NASDAQ TUII)

CIRCLE 477 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Finance 12Q U

calculations:
What you get is what you see.

MicroQ's breakthrough. Finance

12Q, performs all the functions of

the most popular executive/finan-

cial calculators with computer
power, calculator simplicity and

one important difference: a

screen display of all values

at-a-glance.

Finance 12Q provides com-
pound interest, amortization, dis-

counted cash flow, depreciation, percent-

age, profit margin, on-line help screen for compre-

hensive error and command reporting, user pro-

gramability, value annotations and much more.

Diskette programs for the IBM PC,

including comprehensive, easy-to-use manual,

just $129.95. Call (703) 385-6450. Visa and

Master Card accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.

Specific calculation capabilities include:

Net Present Value (NPV) / Modified Internal Rate of Return (MIRR) /

Present Value / Future Value / Payment Amount / Number of Payments
/ Interest Rate / Odd-Period / Gross Profit Margin (GPM) / Selling Price

/ Cost / Amortization / Depreciation / Straight-Line / Sum-of-the-Year-

Digits / Declining-Balance / Bond Price / Bond Yield / Mean / Standard

Deviation / Weighted Mean / Linear Estimation / and more. .

.

MicroQ Incorporated

3843 Plaza Drive / Fairfax, Virginia 22030

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Micro M

language called "M-Speak,” which al-

lows Spellbinder to be extended to

include new functions and features. In

fact. Lexisoft has used the facility to pro-

vide a number of features as standard

parts of the system. These include two

column printing, sorting, mail merge, col-

umn editing, key phrases, forms genera-

tion and fill-in, automatic boilerplate

Spellbinder
falls a bit short, and
could use significant

improvement.

operation, and math functions.

M-Speak is so powerful that I think

Spellbinder itself could be implemented

with it. But as powerful as this capability

is, it is a little over the head of the average

user. It is not much more difficult than

BASIC, but it is more cryptic.

Printers

Spellbinder offers good support for

printers. A number of popular “preci-

sion” printers are supported and the pro-

gram has the flexibility to get the most out

of them.

The most interesting feature of Spell-

binder is the space table. This is a table

which defines the spacing to be used for

each character in a proportionally spaced

character set. The table is easy to edit (by

Spellbinder, of course) and equally easy

to use. The document describes this as an

out for the user who does not care for the

choice made by Lexisoft.

Summary
For all the problems I have cited,

Spellbinder does have the capability to

handle just about any word processing

chore. Using M-Speak to write programs,

it can be enhanced or customized to your

specific needs. The interaction between it

and user, the human interface, is the weak
point. Given enough time and practice, of

course, you can learn to overcome this

problem. For general use, however. I

would have to say that Spellbinder falls a

bit short, and could use significant

improvement. /PC



gives you a two board set with the following:

64KB IBM PC Memory, Two Serial RS232 Asynchronous Ports,

Expandable to 256KB Two IBM PC compatible Printer Ports,

with Parity Check. Real Time Clock
with Battery Back Up.

ni micomputer peripnerais iiiiiiiiiini

1117 Venice Boulevard Los Rnqeles CR 90015 call Collect (213) 238-1237 Telex: 194561 LSR

CIRCLE 185 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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IFYOU'RE CONFUSED
PERSONAL COMPUTER,

At this moment, there are no
less than 50 personal computers
on the market, And more are

being introduced every day.

On one hand, having all those

options is a good thing. On the

other, it can make picking the

right one pretty difficult.

"• 1

r

Computers come in two parts.

Youhave tobuyboth.

Wed like to help. So here are a

few suggestions about how to buy
the computer that’s right for you.

Computers come in two parts.

One part is the “hardware,"

which is the machinery itself. The
other is the "software," or a pro-

gram, as it’s sometimes called.

Software is the part that tells

the computer what to do, the way
a driver tells a car what to do.

Without software, a computer
can’t do anything.

And vice versa.

You have to buy both.

Buy the software first

Since the reason you’re buying
a computer is to get the capability

the software gives you (remember
it’s the software that knows how
to get things done), it makes
good sense to pick the

software first.

Start by making a list of the

things you want to use the com-
puter for. It can include almost

anything-any kind of inventory,

filing, accounting, graphics,

reporting, record-keeping,

analysis-you name it and there’s

probably a software program that

does it.

Next, take the list into a com-
puter store and ask the salesper-

son to give you a demonstration

of the program, or programs,

that will do the things you
want.

Even though you'll

need a computer
for the

demonstra-

tion, keep in mind the computer
is just a vehicle. The software is

the driver. And once you've
decided on the software, picking

out the rest of the computer sys-

tem will be much easier.

The simpler the better.

Look for software that’s easy to

learn, easy to use, and that does
the job in the simplest way
possible.

Good personal soft-

ware should be, as the

computer people say,

"friendly.’’ Meaning
that it helps you
do what you
have to do
without get-

ting in the

way.

Mean-
ing there

are no com-
plicated routines

to follow to perform

a simple task And no
programming
language to learn.

Some people, how-
ever, will tell you that soft-

ware has to be compli-

cated to be powerful.

Nothing could be far-

ther from the truth.

Because in order for a

program to appear simple

to you on the outside, it has to

be extremely complex on
the inside.



ABOUT BUYINGA
HERE'S SOME HELR
Good software keeps the com-

plications in the computer, where
they belong. And keeps the capa-

bility at your fingertips. It's that

simple.

You simply have to see

for yourself

You can read any number of

interesting books and magazines
about personal computers.You
can ask friends who have them.

You can look at all the sales litera-

ture you can get your hands on.

And you should do all those

things before you decide to buy
But as helpfiil as all that can be,

there really is no substitute for a

real, live demonstration.

When you do go out shopping,

we recommend you take a look at

the PFS®Family of Software.

The PFS family is designed the

waywe think all software should

be: simple, straightforward and
powerful.

Currently three products

make up the family. PFS:FILE,

PFS:REPORT and PFS:GRAPH,
with more programs on the way.

Here's a little more about each
of them.

PFSJFTLE. The simplest way
to get organized.

Basically FILE works like a

paper filing system, without the

paper. So you can record, file,

retrieve and review information in

a fraction of the time it takes with

a conventional filing system.

FILE lets you arrange your

information in "forms" you design

yourself. So you can get at and
really use your information in

ways never before possible.

What's more, FILE lets you

change the original form without

having to redo the information on it.

PFStREPORT. Making the most
of your information.

REPORT summarizes the

information on your forms so you
can use it to analyze, plan and
make better-informed decisions.

With REPORT, you get presen-

tation-quality reports-sorted, cal-

culated, formatted and printed-

automatically, in seconds.

PFS:GRAPH. Instant pictures.

GRAPH givesyou presentation
quality bar charts, fine graphs,

and pie charts, in black and white
or color, on paper or the com-
puter screen. To get a clearer

picture of things and spot trends

instantly, you simply enter your

information and specify the kind

of graph or chart you want.
GRAPH does the rest.

You can also mix and match
fine and bar graphs, or even stack

or compare up to four bar graphs

simultaneously.

And GRAPH will work with
PFS:FILE, VisiCalc" files, or data

entered directly into the

computer.

Best of all, compared to the

cost ofhand-drawn graphics,

GRAPH can save you enough
money over the course of a few
months to pay for the computer it

runs on.

'file

ULI_LL

.ht±

ThePFSFamilyofSoftware.
Simple andpowerful.

Send for our Free PFS
SOFTWARE CATALOG.

It’ll tell you more about the PFS
Family of Software and how to

use it.

It’s free. And all you have to do
to get one is return the coupon
below, or see your participating

PFS dealer.

The PFS Family of Software.

We've alreadymade
computers simpler to use.

Now we're making them
simpler to buy

FREE
I

PFS SOFTWARE CATALOG
Name

Address

.

City

State Zip.

I plan to use a personal computer :

at home at work Dboth.

Mail to: PFS, 422 Aldo, Santa Clara, CA 95050

"PFS is a registered trademark of Software Publishing Corporation, 1901 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043. The PFS Family of Software

currently runs on the Apple" n, Apple HI and the IBM Personal Computer" and equivalents. "Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

"IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. "VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp Personal Software.

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD



To order:
CALL
US NOW
214/526-3292

FREE

SURFACE

FREIGHT

•Signifies manufacturers trademarks and copy-

righted products

WORD
MICROP

PROCESSING

MOST ORDERS
SHIPPED SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED.

Prices are tor prepaid orders only and reflect a

cash savings send a cashier check or money
order Charge card orders are slightly higher All

items subject to availability and prices subiect tc

change without notice

PC 3 83

MICROPRO
WordStar* 325

MaiiMerge* 149

SpellStar* 149

IUS (Information Unlimited
Software)

EasyWriter II ' 229

EasySpelier II* 129

LEXISOFT
Spellbinder* 288

LIFETREE SOFTWARE, INC.*
VolksWnter* 139

SORCIM
SuperWrtter*

(w spell checking & mailmerge) 339

SELECT INFORMATION
SYSTEMS*

Select w SuperSpetl* 399

PERFECT SOFTWARE
PertectWnter* 279
PerlectSpeller* 169

FINANCIAL
SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS SOFTWARE. INC. •

1-2-3 (Spreadsheet

Wordprocessing Oatabase) 487

IUS (Information Unlimited
Software) “

EasyPlanner’ 131

COMSHARE TARGET
Target Financial Modeling * 249

PERFECT SOFTWARE
PerfectCalc' 169

SORCIM
SuperCatoll* 289
SuperChart’ 164

EXECUWARE
Financial Analysis Pack * 219
Real Estate Analysis' 230

SUPERSOFT"
Optimizer* 159

NORTHWEST ANALYTICAL
StatPak* 395

EAGLE SOFTWARE-
Money Decisions Vol. 1

•

( Solves 36 business problems I
169

Money Decisions Vol. 2*

(Solves 36 additional business

problems) 199

Money Decisions Vol. 3*

(Vtol.'s 1 & 2 combined)
.

339

PBL*
Personal Investor* .119

POWERSOFT, INC.
Real Estate Analysis'

& Other Utilities 99

HOWARDSOFT
Real Estate Analyzer * 199

LACERTE MICRO -

Minus Depreciation *

Amortization*

DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT
SORCIM
SuperData * 209 |

PCEZ-
Total Recall

*

IUS (Information Unlimited
Software) -

EasyFiler* 289 |

EXECUWARE
KYC l Know Your Client)* 105 |

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
TIM III*. 359 I

FastGraphs' 229 |

ASHTON-TATE
dBase II (MS-DOS) * 479 |

FOX&GELLER
Quick Code Quick Screen *

(For dBase II)' 229 |

PERFECT SOFTWARE
Perfect Filer

*

APPLIED SOFTWARE
TECHNOLOGY*

VersaForm* 339 I

LINK SYSTEMS
DataFax* 259 |

TEXASOFT-
VersaText* (Wordprocessing

Database Mailmerge) 119
|

Unlimited
Software) *

FINANCIAL SERIES
General Ledger 409 I

Accounts Payable 409 I

Accounts Receivable .409 I

Inventory Control (Apr 83) 409 I

Order Entry (May 83) 409
[

Payroll (June 83) 409 |
(Order any 3)

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE INC. *
|

Senes 4 Accounting Pack
GL AR AP (limited quantities)

SAVE OVER $1400' 349 |

DENVER SOFTWARE
EASY (Executive Accounting System)* .575 |

MICROSTUF, INC.
CrossTalk* 1

EDS* (Electronic Data
Systems)

Communicator Text Editor* .i

PERSONAL
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
Home Accountant Plus*

First Class Mailer*

TEXASOFT
PC Filer* (Database) 39 I

The Thinker* (Spreadsheet) 39 I

FRIENDLYWARE by
FRIENDLYSOFT

PC Introductory Set*

EDS* (Electronic Data
Systems)

Personal Tax Planner’

MICROLAB
Tax Manager*

RIBBONS
IBM * Dot Matrix Epson MX70 80 SOFT *

(Minimum Order 3)

Epson MX- 100*

(Minimum Order 3) 15ea
|

Your Business SoftwareTM
MICRO SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES
4311 OAK LAWN • DALLAS, TEXAS 75219
When in Dallas. visit our showroom 10 minutes Irom downtown
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SIGHT AND SOUND/PAUL SOMERSON

This new software package gives you many features

of expensive voice synthesizers—at a fraction of

their cost.

The PC Talks Back
PC Parrot

Dragon Data Systems

Vancouver, BC
Canada V6B 4W9
(604) 255-0584

List price: $39.95; special introductory

price $24.95

CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD

How would you like to have your PC greet

you with a sunny “Good Morning” every

time you turned it on? Or ask you in your

own voice to enter the data you need to

process? Or even better, add dramatic

sound effects to your homemade pro-

grams? And do all this at a price so low

you’ll think it’s a typographical error?

Dragon Data Systems, a Vancouver,

British Columbia software company
whose motto is “We bring out the beast in

your computer,” has just released a siz-

zling piece of software it calls PC Parrot.

The program works by digitizing words

and sounds that you enter through an

ordinary tape recorder that plugs into the

little-used cassette port of the PC. It trans-

lates each 1.5 seconds into a character

string that you can convert back into fair-

ly recognizable sounds with a simple util-

ity supplied.

Company President Anatoliy T. Chu-

mak readily admits that his software is

neither a substitute for onscreen text mes-

sages or the equivalent of an expensive

hardware synthesizer. “Some words

PC MAGAZINE 369 MARCH 1983
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the microprocessor has somehow
sprouted a larynx. The effect is somewhat
magical.

Using the program is fairly simple

once you get the hang of it. If you want to

create your own sounds, it allows you to

play them back as you record them so you

can make changes in volume and tone.

And it makes naming each sound easy,

although you have to keep track of what

sounds you’ve already recorded so you

don’t write over an old one by saving a

new one with the same name.

There
are some nice touches

and some sloppy ones.

The disk comes with three vocabulary

files containing nearly a hundred already-

recorded words and syllables, including

the letters of the alphabet and a dozen or

so digits. However, the cryptic single

sheet of instructions doesn’t provide

much guidance on playing these back.

To hear these prerecorded sounds, you

must merge at least two files from the

disk. The easiest way to do this is to go

into BASICA, load “SAY.TXT” (the one-

come out well, others as can be expected

with one bit of vertical resolution. But it

does open up some new frontiers. Our

most satisfied users are those who find it a

terrific enhancement tool for their BASIC
programming.’’ The tinny transistor radio

quality speaker in the PC doesn’t help

much.

The magical thing about PC Parrot is

that it will reproduce sounds in an

pCPARROT
will reproduce sounds

in your own voice.

approximation of your own voice rather

than in the flat, nasal robot tone favored

by many hardware devices. And you can

use it to create fairly authentic sound

effects to accompany graphics on the

screen. For instance, if you’re writing a

maze game, you can incorporate the

sound of heels slapping down a hallway.

Or illustrate a crash with a realistic

crunch of metal, taken from a sound

effects record. Or add assorted screeches

and animal noises to signal wrong

turns.

Chumak hopes that purchasers will

experiment, and compile libraries of their

most lifelike or interesting sounds that

they could swap with other Parrot pro-

grammers. He thinks PC user groups

would be ideal for this.

Showing Off

One application that should become

immensely popular is demonstrating

your PC to curious friends who stare at it

and ask, "Well, what can it do?” Since the

PC speaker is hidden, it looks almost as if
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Here’swhatyour

IBM Personal Computer can

do with Edix+Wordix
(for only $390.00!)

Emboldening

Right

justification

Underlining

Labeled and

automatically

numbered lists

Automatic page ands

section numbers in

headers and footers

Natural (rocaasaa such aa foraat flrva
and volcanlo eruptions, or burning

eltlaa act afire during war. Dave long
eontaalnated the air. Saog and tba by-
praducta of coal burning bare long been

i Irritating dlalurbancea
arena and clouding the

6.1 Tvpea flf Uatar Pollution

Traditional uaate uaea up oxygsi
needed by aquatic plant and
Ufa. When bacteria

rant local pollution of eltber can
greatly affect dlataot areaa, eape-
clally If tbe oceans cannot by the
procesaea of precipitation, oxidation,
and absorption cleanse tbe ataoapbere.
Effects Include lnpalred coenunlcatlon,
irritability, depreaslon, fatigue, and
tension.

a al Sir Cnnl mmi n.nl .

nay spread Infectious hepatitis or

typbold fever, eapeclaly In rural and

urban fringe areas where population
density Is high and public utilities

6.1.2 nutrients. These eleaeota that

nourish plant life, particularly phos-
phates and nitrates, are produced by

seuage. Industrial wastes, and soil

erosion. They are not renewed by tr

Additional liberation of
carbon aoooxlde, sulfur
oxldas, and nitrogen
oxides into the air.

A noxious stature of fog

faces, distribute light

tly

-3 Synthetic fhoal oal a Detergents

peatlcidea affect water. There nay
a possibility of huaan poisoning
r line. Absorption generally

m are as defined in

parssl tlo aanlfestatioo
artier, m

the effects concerned

pollution are dominant

.

• See Section 8.

Multi-line

headers and

footers

Automatic section

numberingand table

ofcontents

- Automatic

hyphenation

Subscripts,

superscripts, and
overstrikes

Automatic

footnote placement

EDIX + WORDIX gives you
maximum flexibility for creat-

ing your documents. Its unique

multiple-window screen opens
new horizons to your creativity.

And EDIX is so easy to use most

of our customers claim they

never have to read the User’s

Manual!

Not only can EDIX + WORDIX
do everything we’ve shown,

but it can drive any printer, and

access special symbols, too.

These and other features make
EDIX + WORDIX the World’s

Finest Microcomputer Word
Processor!

r i
ElllRCTlG

TECHNOIOGV

2051 Broadway Boulder, Colorado 80302
iOi 447-9495

For more information or to place

an order, call toll-free 800-782-4896

or sec EDIX + WORDIX at

ComputerLand* and tuber fine computer stores

L Dealer inquiries welcome
J

It takes just a toll-free phone call

to join the growing group ofsat-

isfied EDIX + WORDIX users.

Why not pick up your phone
right now?

Requires I28K IBM PC with

DOS. EDIX demo available

for SI 5.
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ITS FREE!
Announcing the NEW, Spring 1983 Moore Computer Forms and Supplies Catalog

Now with a NEW 34-page
computer forms section!

Our new, 84-page Spring Catalog features more
than 800 quality, brand-name products-all guar-
anteed to meet your 100% satisfaction or your
money back

For all your computer or word processor needs,
a wide selection of magnetic media, disk stor-

age, binders, ribbons and furniture

Over 40 pages of multi-purpose computer forms
and labels at low prices, including an ALL-
NEW 34-page section of imprinted forms

Unmatched customer sen/ices, like fast order
processing, custom imprinting, emergency over-

night delivery, plus exclusive toll-free Techni-
cal Product Assistance

Mail this coupon or call

toll-free

1-800-323-6230
(In Illinois. Call (312) 459-0210)

L

CENTS*
A Division of Moore Business Forms

RO. Box 20
Wheeling, IL 60090
Dept. 118311

YES! Send me a FREE 84-page, full-color

copy of the Spring 1983 Moore Catalog

YOUR NAME TITLE BUSINESS PHONE

COMPANY NAME

A00RESS

CITY STATE ZIP

COMPUTER MAKE AND M00EL

TYPE Of BUSWESS NO OF EMPLOYEES

Btrieve™
tV$*W^*v .'V

y * \ .
j J ..

£
j/f.

•

A b-tree based record retrieval

system designed to solve all your
application's database needs.

• interfaces to IBM BASIC and Pascal
• multi-key access to any number 6f files

• duplicate and modifiable keys 1* '
^ j

• unlimited number of records per file Vi

• built-in file integrity Controls •

'

• unsurpassed access speed '

• efficient memory Utilll&(ioHS - -

;v/,-
Compare Btrieye's capabilities ro any record management or

ISAM system available and vye are convinced that you will

select Btrieve. Write or call for details today.

]•

SoftCraft Inc.

P.O. Box 9802 #590
i

Austin, TX 78766

1512) 346-8380
Requires PC-DOS.
Btrieve is a trademark of SoftCraft, Inc.

^ IBM and PC-DOS are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. J
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

line utility that plays back the sounds),

then merge one of the three word files

(named VOCAB-01 .ASC, VOCAB-
02.ASC, and VOCAB-03.ASC) from the

disk into it. Finally, to hear it say "elev-

en." enter a line of BASIC that says: 5000

CALL SAY(ELEVENS). Substitute the

names of other strings inside the paren-

theses to hear other sounds. You can get

Tas
prevents PC Parrot

from starting off every

sound with the

distinctive IBM
keyboard click.

an onscreen list of all the prerecorded

sounds on the disk by going into DOS,

typing TYPE plus the full name of one of

the three VOCAB files, then hitting

Enter.

You can also manipulate the strings by

playing and saving parts of them to create

a sort of crude phoneme alphabet. This

allows you to create some very bizarre

noises, but takes quite a bit of trial and

error programming.

Nasty Habits

The program has a nasty habit of hang-

ing if you tell it to call a string that is not

on the disk. And if you try to merge two

vocabulary files, you must remember to

renumber the old one before .you .merge

the new one or they’ll both try to fill the

same space.

The documentation speaks of an “ex-

tensive vocabulary” of "numeric digits,

alphabet, business, scientific and of

course recreational oriented words.” Un-

less several files were left off the disk I

was using, the only available words other

than numbers and letters are “count, say,

what, ever, want, me, and, easy, now, do,

you, think, of, that, up, down, page,

home, end” as well as “uze, rigt,” and

“lft.” I guess their definition of business

and recreation is different from mine.

There are three demo programs on the

disk. One loops through three or four sen-

tences droning out an introduction while
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DISK DRIVES
FOR THE IBM P.C.

Single Side, 40 track $209

Double Side, 40 track $299

External Single Side, 40 Track $340

External Double Side, 40 Track $399

These drives are tuiiy compatible with the IBM Personal Compu-
ter They can be used as the first or second drive and come with

our exclusive 90 day warranty DOS and Drive Adapters required

Our di$H drives adhere to the high quality standards that IBM Manlior Not Inc viSeil

LOWEST PRICES!
ALSO AVAILABLE!

AMDEK COLOR I MONITOR

PersonaI Computer
IBM P.C. WITH TWO DUAL SIDED

$569°°
AMDEK COLOR II MONITOR

$899°°
BMC CREEN SCREEN MONITOR

INTERNAL DISK DRIVES, KEYBOARD,

DRIVE ADAPTOR CARD
90 DAY WARRANTY

$99°°

IBM DOS 1.1 $2699”

WE STOCK PRINTERS!
completely compatible WITH THE IBM P.C.

•EPSON •

MX-80 $459

MX-80 F/T $525

MX-100 $685

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE
OF EPSON ACCESSORIES

CALL FOR PRICES!!

•OKIDATA*
ML-80 $550
ML-82A $425

ML-85A $699
ML-84-P $1049
ML-84-S $1299

MICROLINE
GRAPHICS $99

WE CARRY OKIDATA INTERFACES
FOR MOST COMPUTERS

CALL FOR PRICES!

•C. ITOH«

PROWRITER
8510 PARALLEL-10" $489

8510 SERIAL-10" $639

1550 PARALLEL-15" $719

1550 SERIAL-15" $1295

STARWRITER
F-1040CPS, PARALLEL $1450
F-1040 CPS. SERIAL $1599

F-1055CPS, PARALLEL $1699

F 10 55 CPS, SERIAL $1850

A

THESE ARE OUR CASH DISCOUNTED PRICES C O D AND CHARGE ORDERS ARE 3% HIGHER. ALL COMPU-
TERS ARE SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT. PRICES, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. IBM & IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS ARE TRADEMARKS OF INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES. INC.



FROM

CREATIVE
COMPUTING

GAME BOOKS
BASIC COMPUTER GAMES, Microcomputer

Edition, edited by David H. Ahl. Here's a great

collection of 101 fascinating games, all written

in easy-to-use Microsoft BASIC Play Craps.

Combat, Super Star Trek. Lunar LEM Rocket,

Gomoko, Checkers, Boxing, Bowling-and 93

others! With an introduction, notes on Microsoft

BASIC, and conversion instructions for other

BASICs 8W" x 11". softcover, illustrated, with

an index. 183 pp. $7 95 ($1.50) *t6C

MORE BASIC COMPUTER GAMES, edited by

David H. Ahl and Steve North. In this sequel to

Basic Computer Games you'll find 84 chal-

lenging new games, complete with sample

rims, program listings and illustrations. All run

in Microsoft BASIC. Race your Ferrari, become
a millionaire, joust with a knight, crack a safe,

and more! Conversion table to other BASICs

included. 814" x 11". softcover, illustrated, 200

pp. $7.95 ($1.50) #6C2
TRS-80* Microcomputer Edition, $7.95 ($1.50)

#6C4

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS
BE A COMPUTER LITERATE, by Marion Ball and
Sylvia Chazp, is an introduction to computing

for children ages 10 to 16. Perfect for school or

home use, this easy-to-read volume shows how
to use computers and introduces program
ming concepts. Illustrated in full color with dia

grams and photos on every page 8V4" x 11"

softcover, 66 pp. with glossary of terms $6.95

($1.00). *6H

printed versions of the spoken words drift

across the screen like ticker tape. This

makes a good point; by themselves many
of the sounds are hard to recognize. But

when they accompany onscreen text

—

especially when one or two words at a

time appear on your monitor—the

sounds suddenly seem clearer.

Another demo program, called “DIG-

ITS,” simply flashes the numbers from 0

to 9 on your screen while pronouncing

them. This actually has an application.

You can get into the BASIC program that

makes it work, and change it slightly by

making the FOR-NEXT loop step lower

instead of higher, and then delete the very

last line. What you’ll end up with is a mis-

sile-launch countdown suitable for in-

serting at the beginning of a program to

get the viewer’s attention.

The remaining demo, “NUMBERS,”
allows you to input any number and hear

the PC pronounce it. This works fairly

well, except that Dragon Data could have

made the display more attractive— the

“ENTER A NUMBER” messages simply

scroll down the left edge of the screen.

And while the program is smart enough to

precede a negative number with a

“mi. . .nus. . it threw in an extra mil-

lion and a syntax error every time. PC Par-

rot handles positive numbers with ease,

even croaking out “this. . .num. . .ber. .

.

is. . .out. . .of. . .range” if you enter an

integer the PC can’t comprehend. It tosses

off decimal points with the flair of a Hol-

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of the Radio Shack Divi

sion of Tandy Corp

[""oroaMvo coittpar.lRg Dept, ncsc

j
39 East Hanover Avenue, Moms Plains, N] 07930

Send me the books listed below

ITEM
NO OTY mu PRICE

EACH
P4H-
( ) TOTAL

CA. NT and NY imdtnli add applicable sale* tax

•All foreign orders (except Canada and Mex AMOUNT
ico) add S3 to regular postage and handling

Shipped airmail only

CHECK ONE:
PAYMENT ENCLOSED $
CHARGE MY:

American Express MasterCard Visa

(Charge and phone orders $10 minimum

)

Card No Exp Date

Mr /Mrs/Ms
(please print lull name)

Address. Apt

—

City.

1 Fbr faster service. CALL TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112.

' QnN] call 201-540-0445)

I Institutions only-purchase orders under $50 not acceded.

ItTHREW
in an extra million and
a syntax error every

time.

lywood agent, but stumbles hopelessly

over commas.

The real advantage of these demos,

aside from their parlor magic qualities, is

that you can take them apart and see how
they work. This provides many shortcuts

to creating your own successful pro-

grams.

There are some nice touches in the

package and some sloppy ones. Many
sounds will take up the full 1.5 seconds

alloted. But if you record a short sound, it

will truncate the “dead air time.” This is

useful if you're stringing sounds together

and don’t want lots of awkward pauses in

each phrase. Another clever feature is

that the recording mechanism is sound-

activated, allowing you to gather your

wits before you blurt out a syllable. And

I,THAS
some rough edges, and
will appeal primarily to

PC owners who like to

fiddle with BASIC.

after you hit a key to start the recording

process, the program even disables itself

automatically for one second. This pre-

vents PC Parrot from starting off every

sound with the distinctive IBM keyboard

click. But several times, various activities

ground to a halt when the program

encounters small syntax errors.

Ads for Parrot crow that no extra hard-

ware is needed. This is generally true; you

don’t have to purchase a costly synthesiz-

er, speaker, or amplifier since versions of

these already exist in the PC. But you do

need an inexpensive cable to connect

your tape recorder or microphone ampli-

fier to the back of the computer.

Dragon Data’s other products include

a serviceable version of Breakout that it

calls Block Buster that works well on the

monochrome screen. In fact it has a very

fast, responsive keyboard-driven paddle,

if you like bouncing blips off other blips.

And the company is starting to release a

small stable of powerful, extremely low-

cost utilities.

But it will probably be PC Parrot that

puts the company on the map. The pro-

gram isn’t for everybody. It has some
rough edges, and will appeal primarily to

PC users who like to fiddle with BASIC or

show off their computers to friends. It

makes ingenious use of the PC innards,

and draws crowds every time. But it’s no

Votrax. Although PC Parrot lists for

$39.95, it is currently available for the

introductory sum of $24.95. At that price

it might just fly off the shelves. /PC
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YOUR COMPUTER IS

TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
WITH PAY LESS TAX 0™
Written by a former INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
SOON you’ll be faced with the annual chore of preparing your

1040. This year you can spare yourself the aggravation of doing

it the old way or hiring a professional. Using your own personal

computer and a revolutionary new income tax program, PAY
LESS TAX II,™ you’ll learn how to write off your hardware.

Written by Barry R. Steiner, a practicing CPA and author of the

best-selling income tax book, “PAY LESS TAX LEGALLY" (a book
that has literally helped over 3 million taxpayers), this computer
program will lead you through the maze of income tax forms,

saving you $ at every step

PAY LESS TAX II™ will tell you what items are deductible, re-

veal tax advantages you never thought existed, suggest special

deductions for your occupation, highlight most commonly over-

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF PAY LESS TAX II:™

• ON-SCREEN FACSIMILES AND PROMPTS
• TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION • EIGHTEEN HELP SCREENS

• E-Z TO FOLLOW DOCUMENTATION
• USE WITH OR WITHOUT PRINTER

• AUTOMATICALLY COMPUTES LOWEST TAX
• PRINTS DIRECTLY ONTO IRS FORMS OR TELLS YOU

WHAT LINES TO FILL IN

AND THE COST IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

looked deductions and much, much more. PAY LESS TAX ll
T

will not only prepare your taxes accurately, according to the

new tax law, but will even figure (in two seconds) income averag-

ing — a tax saving device many think is only for the special few.

In addition, it will not only compare your figures to your last re-

turn (last year's figures flash so you can't miss a deduction) but

will compare them to recently released IRS averages PAY LESS
TAX II™ will alert you to deductions that "stick out like a sore

thumb" . . . something that may lead to an audit. And, last but

not least. PAY LESS TAX II™ will show you how to write off the

cost of your personal computer plus all software ... all in this

year and all perfectly legal. ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Yes, I want to write off the cost of my computer. Please send me PAY
LESS TAX II™ to run on the following systems:

IBM PC APPLE-FRANKLIN TRS-80 MOD II. Ill CP/M, SSSD
I understand the program comes complete with • 5VW8" discs
• Vinyl bound manual with full documentation. ^m
I am enclosing $150 (postpaid and tax deductible) Sv mb
Please make check payable to PAY LESS TAX II™ MC vis* and checkt kcidim
1685 W HAMLIN RD„ ROCHESTER. Ml 48063

Send check or money order to avoid COD charges Credit card holders call

toll free 1 800-824 7888 or CA call 1-800-852 7777 (ask for Operator 113)

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

LET UNCLE SAM PAY FOR YOUR COMPUTER

YOUR COMPUTER IS

TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
WITH PAY LESS TAX II™
Written by a former INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
SOON you’ll be faced with the annual chore of preparing your

1040. This year you can spare yourself the aggravation of doing
it the old way or hiring a professional. Using your own personal

computer and a revolutionary new income tax program, PAY
LESS TAX II,™ you'll learn how to write off your hardware.

Written by Barry R. Steiner, a practicing CPA and author of the

best-selling income tax book, “PAY LESS TAX LEGALLY" (a book
that has literally helped over 3 million taxpayers), this computer
program will lead you through the maze of income tax forms,

saving you $ at every step

PAY LESS TAX II™ will tell you what items are deductible, re-

veal tax advantages you never thought existed, suggest special

deductions for your occupation, highlight most commonly over-

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF PAY LESS TAX II:™

• ON-SCREEN FACSIMILES AND PROMPTS
• TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION • EIGHTEEN HELP SCREENS

• E-Z TO FOLLOW DOCUMENTATION
• USE WITH OR WITHOUT PRINTER

• AUTOMATICALLY COMPUTES LOWEST TAX
• PRINTS DIRECTLY ONTO IRS FORMS OR TELLS YOU

WHAT LINES TO FILL IN

AND THE COST IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE!

looked deductions and much, much more. PAY LESS TAX ll
T

will not only prepare your taxes accurately, according to the

new tax law, but will even figure (in two seconds) income averag-

ing — a tax saving device many think is only for the special few.

In addition, it will not only compare your figures to your last re-

turn (last year’s figures flash so you can't miss a deduction) but

will compare them to recently released IRS averages. PAY LESS
TAX II™ will alert you to deductions that "stick out like a sore

thumb” . . . something that may lead to an audit. And, last but

not least, PAY LESS TAX II™ will show you how to write off the

cost of your personal computer plus all software ... all in this

year and all perfectly legal ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Yes, I want to write off the cost of my computer. Please send me PAY
LESS TAX II™ to run on the following systems:

IBM PC APPLE-FRANKLIN I TRS-80 MOD II, III D CP/M, SSSD
I understand the program comes complete with • 5VW8" discs
• Vinyl bound manual with full documentation
I am enclosing $150 (postpaid and tax deductible) Cv mb
Please make check payable to PAY LESS TAX II™ mc vis* ciwck» kcwm
1685 W HAMLIN RD .

ROCHESTER. Ml 48063

Send check or money order to avoid COD charges. Credit card holders call

loll free 1-800 824 7888 or CA call 1-800-852 7777 (ask lor Operator 113)

NAME

ADDRESS _

STATE

. CITY

LET UNCLE SAM PAY FOR YOUR COMPUTER
CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Cut the co.
af feeding a hungry

t

AST RESEARCH

MM64-4 MEMORY BOARD
256K bytes, includes parity, 1 year

warranty, RAM test program $295.00

TANOON TM100-2
Double sided, double density Disk

Drive (320K) w/instructions $249.00

VOLKSWRITER $135.00

‘Specials good thru May 15, 1983

AST RESEARCH MEGAPLUS
Memory, Clock/Calendar, Serial Port,

SuperDrive & SuperSpooler
Software. Expandable with
MEGAPAKto512K
64K $369.00 128K
192K $529.00 256K
Optional Parallel Port

Optional 2nd Serial Port

$445.00

$599.00

$39.00

$39.00

Optional MEGAPAK(256K) $329.00

Hardware

DISK DRIVE

PACKA6E

I/O PLUS Includes Serial ASHTON TATE DBase II $425.00
Port and Clock/Calendar. CONTINENTAL Home Accountant Plus 105.00

SuperDrive & SuperSpooler 1st Class Mail 82.00

Software $129.00 MICRO PRO WordStar 299.00

Optional Parallel Port 30.00 MailMerge 155.00

Optional 2nd Serial Port 30.00 SpellStar 155.00

COMBOPLUS Includes 64K, WordStar/Spe 1 1Star 379.00

Clock/Calendar. Serial WordStar/Mail Merge 359.00
Port and Parallel Port with PEACHTREE General Ledger 339.00
SuperDrive & SuperSpooler Accounts Receivable 339.00
Software 375.00 Accounts Payable 339.00

Includes 2 Tandon TM100-2 All three 990.00

Disk Drives (320K). Disk SYSTEMICS EZ Label

+

35.00
Drive Adapter, Internal EZ Memo + 35.00

Cable and Instructions 669.00 TALL TREE JF0RMAT 39.95

Diskettes — Box of 10 VISIC0RP Visicalc 175 00
Double density for the PC
Single sided 36.00

Visitrent/Vlslplot 215.00

Double sided

SMARTMOOEM 300

43.00

199 00 Games
SMARTMODEM 1200 499 00

MM39-1 Extender Board 35.00 ARMONK Executive Suite 29.95

MM77-1 Prototyping Board 40.00 COMPUTRICKX Bridge Tutor 37 95
Both for only 70.00 ENSIGN Chomps 22.95

OUADBOARO Includes 64K, INFOCOM Zork 1 32.95

Clock/Calendar, Serial Zork II 32.95

Port and Parallel Port with Zork III 32.95

RAM CHIPS

SEATTLE

TALL TREE

QUAD-RAM Drive Software 425.00

16K, 200nSec — Set of 9 18.00

64K, 200nSec— Set of 9 49.00

RAM+ 64K Memory & Serial

Port, FlashDisk Software 299.00

RAM+ 256K Memory 539.00

JRAM 512K Memory Board

with JF0RMAT Software 589.00

JRAM OK (No Memory)

with JF0RMAT Software 249.00

TO ORDER by phone call (213) 353-5929.

Send Check or Money Order. We accept

Master Card or VISA (include expiration date
& signature). COD with Company Check only.

Add $3.50 for shipping and handling
(Continental US only). All orders shipped UPS
unless otherwise requested. California
residents add 614% sales tax.

Send for our
free

Quality Products

Personal Computer

1 0049 Commerce Ave. T ujunga, CA 91042 (213) 353-5929
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THE MICRO COMPUTER BUSINESS

WILL GROW FROM $10 TO $100 BILLION

IN THE NEXT EIGHT YEARS!

ARE YOU READY TO CASH IN?

! micro computer business is predicted to grow from its present S10 billion to SIOO billion before 1990' Imagine the

possibilities this opens for you' No matter where you live, if you re starting up or presently in business, no other industry offers
you more opportunities!

Now, finally, all the inside information you need to secure a prosperous future in this dynamic industry is available in

one place - THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL! An immense information source compiled by our inquisitive research
team, aided by a panel of experts and business people from all areas of the computer industry!

We present the inside story of more than 100 lucrative computer businesses you can enter, where you II find the real

opportunities for the eighties: from one man operations like Programming Author. Word Processing Center or Consulting, to

Systems House. Service Bureau. Computer Store etc! Many at little or no investment 1 All the invaluable facts and figures

How to start. Capital needs. Profit estimates and Margins. How to Sell and Market. How missing technical or business
experience need not stand in your way. Source of Suppliers, etc! Details that could take years to find out on your own'

We II show you inside tricks, like how to never again pay retail for computer products and consumer electronics, even for

one item - right now. while you're starting your business' How to get free merchandise and trade show invitations, etc. This alone
will more than pay for the manual! You'll read actual case histories of other computer entrepreneurs, so you can learn from their

mistakes, and profit from their success stories! Where you'll be one year from now depends on your actions today! Let us
show you how to take the first crucial steps!

Order now and take advantage of our limited introduction special. THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL, and a

six month subscription to THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR REPORT NEWSLETTER I so you re always up-to-date with the

industry ). both for only S29.95! You must be convinced on how easy you can strike it rich in the micro computer business - or you
may return the manual for a full refund within thirty days' USE OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER TO ORDER!

XTT\
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

TO SUCCEED IN THE COMPUTER BUSINESS

IS ALL IN THIS MANUAL!
THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR MANUAL has Ihe answers to all your questions about

selecting, starting and succesfully running a computer business! There has never been such a
comprehensive collection ol know-how and information about this business in one place! All the
facts you need 10 plan and acheive your goals in easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions!

These are some of the 100-plus businesses covered in PART ONE of the manual with the

I facts on How to start and run. Start-up Cost (
Even how to operate on a shoestring ). What profits

I to expect. Wholesale prices. Mark-ups. Suppliers, future outlook, case histories for each, etc:

Systems House. Software Author i who to sell to and who to avoid i Service Bureau. Soft-
I ware Publisher i How to find programs that sell Word Processing Service. Consulting and Con-
sultant Broker r use your skills or those of others make S150 - S1000 a day!). The incredible
Games Business. Computer Store t Franchises Pro and Contra or a low inventory store in your
home! ). OEM. Hardware Mfg. Data base and Teletext Service

(
big prospects! ), Used Com-

puters. Repairs. Rent-A-Computer, Promote Fests and Trade Shows. Turnkey Systems.

Bartering, Mail Order. Compile and rent mailing lists. Specialized Data Headhunting and Temp Help Service. Tech Writer Shop. Custom Engineering. The
highly profitable Seminars and Training Business, and many more!

Many new ideas and ground floor opportunities! Interviews and success stories on companies of all sizes! Privy info on the profits made: How some
computer store operators net S100 - S250.000! Little known outfits that made their owners millionaires, one o! these low key companies making simple boards
went Irom nil to S20.000.000 and 100 employees m four years! Programmers that make S300.000. Thousands of micro millionaires m the making etc'

Whatever your goal is Silicon Valley Tycoon, or |ust a business at home - we guarantee you II find a business to suit you - or your money back!

PART TWO of the manual is loaded with the know-how and "streetfighting" savvy you need both as a novice or business veteran, to get started to stay
and to prosper in the micro computer business' A goldmine of information m clear and easy-to-use instructions How to prepare your Business Plan. Outside
financing. The mistakes you must avoid. How to hire and manage employees. Incorporation

(
when and how to do it cheaply ). Surviving bad times. Record

Keeping, how to estimate your market before you start. Use multiple locations to maximize profits, how to promote and stay steps ahead of the competi-
tion! How to get free advertising, free merchandise, free advice. Power negotiating with suppliers to double your profit margins, etc! Even how to keep a
present job while starling a business part time!

Don't miss this opportunity to be part of this great industry - the next success story could be your own! Order the manual today! Part one and two
bound in a deluxe ring binder, where you can also collect our newsletter ( free for six months with the manual - a S32.50 value! )

- all for only S29.95!

Order by phone (Credit cards only), or use the coupon:

THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR NEWSLETTER -

ALL THE LATEST INSIDE BUSINESS NEWS!

NOW! SIX MONTHS FREE WITH YOUR MANUAL!
You're always attuned to the industry and your

manual kept up-to-date, with our newsletter! Each issue has

the latest business news, ideas, new suppliers, our in-

dispensible "watchdog" column on profits, discounts

( don t miss mfg s promos like recently when top video mom
tor sold at S80 that s half wholesale one third of the retail

price! ). the competition, the big deals etc! Feature stories

with start up info and case histories on new micro busi-

nesses!

You II get invitations to trade shows and conventions

the usage of our advisory service and our discount buying

service for your purchases'

You II find many items in our newsletter that will save

you the cost of your manual many times over!

CALL TOLL FREE!
CHARGE IT!

Credit Card Orders

( MC. VISA only )

accepted 24 hours/day

1-800-227-3800
Ask for extension 1135

In California call

1-800-792-0990

JIHlintllHIlHIMIIHIIIIHIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIimillMIIIIIIIII

= Mail to THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR PUBLISHING CO
= PO BOX 456, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10163

| Please send me THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR
= MANUAL, and the six month free subscription to

= THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR REPORT/NEWSLETTER.
5 All tor only S29.95. plus S3 for postage/handling

(
NY resi-

E dents: add S2 64 for sales tax i If I decide not to keep the

i manual I may return it within 30 days for a full refund

E NAME:

= ADDRESS:

= CITY. STATE. ZIP:

r Check or M O enclosed Charge to
[ |

VISA MC

§ CARD

°

z Exp. Date:

= SIGNATURE

1982 THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR
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Enjoy the RAMif

»

Pure Data presents the unparalleled combination board

for your IBM* Personal Computer.

The PDI464 features six separate

functions — expansion memory, two
asynchronous serial channels, a real-time

clock, a disk emulator, and a print spooler.

Together with its high quality, the PDI464
offers a price-performance ratio that is tough to

beat.

The memory section of the PDI464
provides up to 256KB of fully socketed
expansion memory with parity generation and
checking. Four memory sizes are available from
64 up to 256KB to meet a variety of needs.
Regardless of memory size ordered, each
PDI464 is tested with a full compliment of

256KB of memory to ensure trouble-free future

expansion. Disk-based memory diagnostics are

included which can test memory integrity and
report problems down to the chip level.

Two asynchronous serial channels are
provided which are completely compatible with

IBM serial channels. Each channel can be
selected to reside at one of four addresses to

allow for future expansion. A unique feature is

provided which allows simple selection of data

terminal or data communication equipment
[DTE/DCE] configurations, thus eliminating the

need for special cables or null modems. Each
channel comes complete with a 6 foot RS-232
cable.

The Real-Time Clock section features

quartz-crystal control and lithium battery back-

up to ensure years of trouble-free operation.

The RTC features hours, minutes, seconds,

day-of-the-week, date, month, and year with

automatic leap year adjustment. Software is

provided to initialize system time and date
information automatically upon power-up.

p-Disk'", a disk-emulation package
provided with the PDI464 allows memory to be
treated as an ultra-fast disk drive. p-Disk” can
be configured as a single or double-sided drive

and can appear as drive B, C, or D. p-Disk”

does not require modification or patching of the
BIOS or DOS files on system diskettes and is

fully compatible with IBM software and
diagnostics.

A background printer spooler is included
with the PDI464 which allows files to be
printed on a printer whMe other software is

being used in the foreground. The spooler
offers features such as menu-selectable
configuration, multiple copies, and upper
case options.

Comprehensive documentation is

provided with numerous illustrations to simplify

installation procedures. All documentation fits

neatly into existing 3-ring binders provided with

the Personal Computer.
Each PDI464 is “burnt-in” at elevated

temperatures and fully tested. Packaging
material provides protection from static and
mechanical shock during shipment to further

ensure reliability. The PDI464 is covered by a
one year limited warranty.

p-Disk” is a trademark of Pure Data Ltd.



itions of PureData

FDI256
256KB Expansion Memory for your IBM Personal Computer.

Configured as 4 banks of 64K bytes each
Each 64K bank is individually addressable
and locatable on 64K byte boundaries

On-board parity generation and checking
Refresh is synchronized with Planar Memory
insuring present and future compatibility

Full speed, no wait-states

Intel 200 ns ceramic DRams are used
throughout

Active delay line incorporated for precise
refresh

Comprehensive installation and operation
manual provided

Source listing for exhaustive memory testing
included

Extensive dynamic testing during burn-in.

Available in: 64KB [PDI 256-64];128KB
[PDI 256-28]; 192KB [PDI 256-92];
256KB [PDI 256-56]
Field expandable up to 256K bytes
Guaranteed for 1 full year, same-day service

Nickel-plated bracket and card guide included

The PDI 256 provides up to 256KB of

user memory with parity on a single

expansion board for the IBM Personal
Computer. Memory is organized as 4-64KB
memory banks, each bank can be set to

any 64K boundary within the 1 MB address
space. Individual memory banks may also

be deselected. All address mappings are

made by DIP switch settings for easy
configuration. All RAM chips are socketed
to allow for easy memory add-on or

replacement. Memory refresh for PDI
series memory boards coincides with the

planar board’s refresh. No wait-states

are required for expansion memory
accesses The PDI 256 is also available in

64, 128 and 192KB versions which are
easily upgraded in 64K steps to a maximum
capacity of 256KB.

*IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of IBM Corp.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

U PLRE
DATA LTD

f 950 Denison Street, Unit 17, Markham
Ontario, Canada L3R 3K5 (41 6) 498-1 61

6

Pure Data products are available from ASAP
Computer Products Ltd. , Computer Innovations,

Computertand, Information Connection
ECOSEA Technologies Corp. and Compucentre.
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LJ l i

SOFTWARE INC.
THE

STANDARD!

VIDEOLINK 88

VideoLink 88 is a comprehensive communications package designed to

turn your IBM Personal Computer into an intelligent terminal capable of

acquiring and recording information from most other computer systems.

This program offers full-featured communications support in a completely

menu-driven, easy to use package.

* Full support for the Hayes SMARTMODEM
* Automatic log-on processing
* Data transfer speeds from 75 to 1200 baud
* Selectively record your communication session to disk or printer

* Save and Transmit files to and from remote systems easily

I FP\

mil

VIDEOGRAPH PLUS

VideoGraph Plus is the most flexible graphics

support available for the IBM PC. In addition

to printing high or medium resolution color

graphics images, VideoGraph Plus transfers the

complete set of semi-graphics characters from your IBM
MONOCHROME or COLOR display.

* Trigger automatic graphics print with PrtSc key
* 100% machine language produces lightning fast results

* Define print sizes from 2” x 4" to 13" x 35”

* Create positive or negative reproductions
* Rotate images for extra wide printouts
* 4 color shadings and highlighting

VIDEO GAMES
VideoTrek 88

Real-time action challenges your skills

as commander of the best equipped

starship in the galaxy. Encounter a variety

of villains and discover the hidden secrets

of space. IBM Monochrome or Color display.

Floppy Frenzy

Arcade fun at its best! Capture and destroy

the zapping magnet monsters and evil

dustmen. Dazzling color graphics and
sound effects bring video game excitement

to your IBM PC.

Moon Bugs
Radioactive bugs are

hatching within the moon's nuclear waste
zones and are approaching to consume
Earth's uranium deposits. You must stop

them with lead oxide projectiles while

dodging falling nuclear debris.

Attack on Altair

Deep beneath Altair's rocky surface, the

planet's evil warlords plot to destroy the

sun. By avoiding deadly cruise missiles

and raydon mines, you must penetrate

the winding caverns to destroy the hidden

power bases.The Exterminator

Test your reflexes and
skill against the hoards of bugs infesting your castle. With spray gun

ready, you exterminate the gnawing termites, army ants and deadly spiders.

2209 LEOMINSTER DRIVE, BURLINGTON, ONTARIO, CANADA L7P 3W8 • (416) 336-3353
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ft A Database That Catches Mistakes?

That's My Qbase.J5
Presenting Qbase™ The Personal Database And Reporting System

That Prevents Mistakes Before They Become Expensive. Just $189 Complete.

There’s no question that databases

are useful tools for storing and retrieving

information. Thousands of professionals

use databases to monitor inventory, man-
age mail lists, record fixed assets, and
keep track of personnel records.

So what's the problem?

NOT ALL DATABASES ARE
CREATED EQUAL

In hundreds of personal computer
applications, users agree on one thing:

there's nothing more aggravating than a
database that lacks all the features to do
the job that needs to get done.

And of all the database features used
by experienced users, none is more often

called for than data entry checking.

Why is that so important? Because
experienced users know how many
aggravating hours they can waste fixing

mistakes that their database should have
caught.

For Use With IBM PC and APPLE II

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fortunately there's Qbase. the only

full-feature database in its price range that

can substantially reduce common input

errors.

PREVENT DATABASE
CONTAMINATION

Qbase uses sophisticated data check-

ing features normally found on large sys-

tems. Functions that catch invalid alpha-

numeric sequences. Check for minimum/
maximum number lengths. Enforce data

inputs where mandatory. Require date
formats. Allow for yes/no replies. And
verify that alphabetic and numeric values

lie within prespecified ranges.

And then we added an embedded
calculator that automatically computes
taxes and commissions. It even accepts

credits and debits against balances due.

And reports? Qbase includes a pow-

erful reporting facility—at no extra charge.

With it. you can produce sorted reports

with sub-totals AND totals. Moreover, all

report definitions are fully documented
and stored in a library. So there’s no
guessing which report does what. Just call

for your favorite report and it's done.

Write or call for your free brochure. How
To Keep Errors Out Of A Database.' See
for yourself what data checking can do to

save you time and aggravation. Write to:

Applied Software Technology

14125 Capri Drive

Los Gatos. CA 95030
or call 408/370-2662

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE lAREA CODEi

Versa Form

Qbase
Personal Database/
Reports



UTILITIES/DONA Z. MEILACH

SimpJiFiie

Durant Software

2532 Durant Ave., Ste 250

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415) 540-0912

List Price: $100

CIRCLE 592 ON REAPER SERVICE CARP

Welcome to the world of electronic filing.

Whether you've filled up half a disk, ten

disks, or a megabyte of hard disk space,

you know that those cryptic “eight plus

three” character identities for files can

become as inscrutable as a sphinx. If there

have been perplexing moments that made
you long for the days of the metal file cab-

inet, don't despair. Help is on the way.

A program called Simplifile makes it

easier than ever to manage files on your

computer. You can instantly locate a spe-

cific file in a long list of weirdly named
files, then view its contents immediately

with the stroke of a key.

Identify Files and Then Some
With SimpliFile, maintaining, identi-

fying and recalling files becomes almost

effortless. Why? Because you can de-

scribe each file with a typed line of up to

42 characters. Think of it as putting a cap-

If, like most PC users, you are often frustrated and

confused by the limitations of DOS file names,

you'll be glad to know about this handy utility.

SimpliFile Takes

The Mystery Out Of

File Names

PC MAGAZINE 382 MARCH 1983



’“for immediate release*

(Austin, Texas, January, 1983) FYI, Inc. announces new additions to its family of easy-to-use

software for the IBM-PC.

FYISOOO™
The ultimate productivity system. Designed for professionals and business people that desire

state-of-the-art software technology. FYISOOO offers word processing, instant filing of information

in appropriate data bases, search and retrieval based on the user's key word identifiers, and mailing

list capabilities such as sorting alphabetically or try zip. FYISOOO quickly updates entries, prints

letters and labels, merges files, splits files and more. FYISOOO is a total package that creates, files,

key word searches, selects, merges and prints information from thousands of free-form entries per

data base. Many IBM-PC users will need no other software. FYISOOO includes all the features of

FYI2000/SUPERFILE and POST HASTE. FYISOOO is available for under S500.

FYI2000/SUPERFILE ™

A powerful, free-form, key-word-based information filing and retrieval system that works with

the user's present word processing program. Designed for writers, researchers, students and others.

FYI2000/SUPEBFILE lets the user easily store, search, retrieve and manipulate large amounts of

text information. FYI2000/SUPERFILE will access information stored on hundreds of disks.

FYI2000/SUPERFILE is available for under $200.

POSTHASTE™
An easy-to-use mailing program that works with standard word processor files, FYI2000/

SUPEBFILE entries and Mail Merge ' files. Designed for owners of FYI2000/SUPERFILE that

would like to sort and print mailing labels, lists, envelopes and more. POST HASTE is available for

under $100.

All FYI, Inc. software is designed for both beginning and experienced computer users. No

programming is ever required. No lengthy “set up” time. No “fields” to identify. No “forms" to create.

All systems are menu driven to make them extremely easy to use. All software is SATISFACTION
GUAHANTEED.

All programs are available for the IBM-PC, DOS 1.1. 64K RAM and 2 disk drives or hard disk.

rmVFPAPTl FYI
'
Ina 1-800-531-5033,

UvlM JLilUli in Texas 1 (512) 346-0133

*FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE*
CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NUMBER THREE

SOFT
SPOKEN
3

THIRD IN A SERIES

F PROFESSIONAL TIPS

FOR PC USERS.

Don't push your IBM PC up against

the wall. (Literally!) PCs need room to

breathe, and restricted airflow can
cause overheating and burnout.
Here are some more time and trouble

savers from PCX:

EDITDISK ssa.ao
Now it's easy to search out,

check out and change any sector on
a Winchester or floppy. EDITDISK dis-

plays contents in hexadecimal or
ASCII. You'll be so glad you have it.

4S LOADFAST* $40.00
Now large EXE program

files load at least 50% faster or your
money back. Enhance all your pro-

grams with this guaranteed money
saver. The time you save will be well

worth it

t*
LINKUP $30.00

Link your PC to any
CP/M** system and use it in either ter-

minal or computer mode. Save money,
space and time. Upload and download
files at speeds up to 9600 baud.

HARDWARE SCALL
Call PCX for the best prices on Persyst

memory boards, CAMEO hard disks
(5- 160MB) and also high quality
expansion chassis. Order on sepa-
rate sheet.

Clip & mall today put these PCX utilities and
enhancements to woik right away.

EDITDISK LOADFAST DLINKUP
Please send complete details on all PCX software.

Call me about PCX consulting services.

Name . Ph.

State - —Zip —
Visa

M/C no Exp
Check enclosed. Cal. res. add 6%. NoCODs

* PCX "
THE PC SOFTWARE EXPERTS
21941 Cayuga. Lake Forest. CA 92630

Order by phone: 714/951-8320

IBM PC+ PC DOS l.llor I 1. 64Kand disk required
'Software developeis- resale licenses on these and
other PCX products are available. ”CP/M is a regis-

tered trademark of Digital Research. tIBM PC and
PC-DOS are registered trademarks of IBM.
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tion under a photo. You can also peek into

that file before you decide what you want

to do with it. The program cuts through

the procedures and jargon of DOS utilities

so you can copy, back up, erase, rename

and date files.

Can you envision what this might do

for your specific applications? A physi-

cian might mark a file for a specific ail-

ment or necessary update. A cook could

identify recipes. A salesperson might

note future followups to a customer. An
inventory file could be identified with the

product being stored. The uses are limit-

ed only by your own ingenuity.

Consider a usual file title of eight char-

acters followed by a period and three

more characters (DJONESEX.LET). What

happens when you look at that two

months after you wrote it? It’s anyone’s

guess. Now imagine if, when you call up a

list of all the files on your disk, each file

had a revealing identity (see Figure 1).

Now, instead of trying to figure out

what the file name means, you can read a

short description of the file and have the

date handy as well. But beyond identi-

ty—perhaps you forgot the color or num-

ber of the fabric. Type a V in front of the

filename and the actual correspondence

replaces the Simplifile listing! You can

instantly read that letter or the billing.

You can scroll it as slowly as you like, or

take a quick peek, put it back in its place

with a touch of the Escape key, and then

return to SimpliFile.

If Simplifile did only this, it would be

well worth its $100 price tag. But it does

much, much more to take the toil out of

file management. It works smoothly (al-

most transparently when you’re used to

it) whether you have a single disk drive

with a small capacity, double drive with

large capacity, or a hard disk.

The Disk Area Simplifies Life

SimpliFile is installed on the disk

as two command files: SF.BAT and
SFX.EXE. Turn on the computer, invoke

SF at the A> prompt and the Simplifile

At.AINTAINING,
identifying

and recalling

files becomes almost

effortless.

logo appears only long enough to load the

program and find the files. When this is

completed your screen takes on an orga-

nization (see Figure 2).

The top portion above the horizontal

lines is the Disk Area. The bottom portion

is the File Area. An easy trip through the

manual explains what the words mean
and how to use them. All cursor move-

ments involve either the escape, return,

or arrow keys; you type only your own
descriptions.

When the program appears, the cursor

is on the date in the Disk Area and a disk

message asks if you want to change it. The

cursor then jumps down to the files.

Using either the return key or arrow keys

Figure 1 : Example of two files listed by SimpliFile.

= > DJ0NESEX . LET I 3K I 013083 I Doris Jones sent example chair fabric
DJ0NESAC . BIL I IK I 021883 I Accepted. Billed. Rebill 031583

Figure 2: Screen organization of the SimpliFile program.

* SIMPLIFILE *

Space Left : 128K
Row: 3 of 25 1

i Sort
Exit

Mult
FLst

Help

Current : A Backup : B Date : 012583
DiskID: -1LETR

(Disk message area )

CMD Name Typ Size Chgdte : Description

—lltr DID 2K 012583 : Simplifile identification no
GENLM0T MCD 5K 120782 : Complaint car Mcdonald/Pres GM

= > MCGRATH 1 LET 3K 121082 : Bid on artwork/ad campaign
MCGRATH2 LET 2K 010983 : FOLLOW UP-additional info sent

etc.
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IBM

LOW

COST

MEMORY

—

AVAILABLE

NOW!

ADVANCED
COMPUTER

PRODUCTS
Serving Computer Professionals Since 1976

HARDWARE
BSR-X10 Interface S95 $85
Color to Mono I/O Module 95 85
Telephone Receptionist adapt 995 875
PS3276/Bisyn Emulator 1295 1150
AMOEK Dual 3 Amdisk
(2) Hitachi DS (250Kj 899 649
AST Megaplus' Card
P/N MG-064. 64 K, Ser. Clk 595 449
P/N MG-064SP. add'l Ser, Par 695 499
P/N MG-256. 256K. Ser Clk 995 695
P/N MG-256SP add'l Ser. Par 1095 749
AST Communications
AST-3780 Bisync/SDLC/HDLC 945 799
CC-232 Comm Card 295 239
AST-3270 SNA Emul W/CC332 895 799
AST I/O Plus' Card
P/N l/O-SP, Clk. (2) Ser. Par 265 199
AST Combo Plus' Card
P/N MC256SPC 256K. clk. P/S 995 695
AST PC Disk++" Card
P/N MD-064. 64 K. Host, Par 655 495
CACTUS TECHNOLOGY
200 Baud Direct Modum 349 299
COEX
Extender Card 40 19
Prototype Card 69 42
37 Pin "D" Connector 19 8
Snap-in Card Guides (5) 8 5
CORONA Hard Disk System Call
CORVUS Hard Disk System Call
OAVONG
5Mb Hard Disk 1995 1490
12Mb Hard Disk 2495 2295
MAYNARD Disk Drive Card
Floppy Card w/Parallel 295 249
Floppy Card w/Senal 325 260
ORCHID
Hi-Res Graphics Adapter 495 429
PERSYST Spectrum (64-256K)
P/N SP64-CCP. 64K. S, S P 499
P/N SP64. 64 K 375
64K Upgrade Kit (9 chips) 130 50
OUADRAM Ouadboard (64-256K)
P/N 064, 64K w/4 (unctions 595 429
TANDON TM 100-t (160K) 295 195

TM 100-2 (320KI 395 289
TG PRODUCTS Joystick 65 49

Track Ball 65 52
VISTA • Multicard— (exp. 64-256K)
P/NV-064. 64 K 395 249
P/N V-064PSC 256K w/PSC 495 289
64 K Upgrade Kit (9 chips) 50
MAXICARD"' 576K 1295 999
PC MASTER"' 7 I/O's 669 495
DISKMASTER. handles 5'«

.
8‘ and

Cartridge Floppies 349 249
XEDEX Baby Blue CP/M 600 445

PRINTERS

I

COEX 80F/T 80cps
STAR MICRONICS - NEW!
Gemini 10 lOOcps
Gemini 15 15"

I

OTC Daisywhl w/48K But
EPSON MX80

MX80F/T
MX100
FX80

|
INTEGRAL DATA
Microprism 480
Prism 80 Color (all)

Prism 1 32 Color (all)

| BROTHER HR-1
Daisywnter

I

IBM PC to EPSON Cable
OKIDATA Microline 82A

Microline 83A
Microline 84AP
Okidata 92

S499 $299

499 379
649 479
1450 1049
645 429
695 499
895 649
699 549

799 689
1795 1495
1995 1685
1195 895
1495 1295
60 45

599 489
899 729
1399 1099
699 549

MONITORS
fj
AMDEKCORP
300 Green 1

2~

310 Amber 12-
Color I Composite
Color II RGB Hi-Res
Color III RGB Comm'l
Color IV RGB Analog

I NEC 12 Green -NEW
12 RGB (690x230)

K
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGB IBM Lookalike

SI 99 $155
210 175
399 339
899 790

Call
1299 1059
199 155
895 799

DISKETTES for ibm pc

DYSAN6 . SSSD 10/S55 $38
DYSAN 5' « DS SD 10/65 48
IBM 5’;. SSSD 10/60 43
IBM 5 . SSOD 10/65 47
VERBATIM 525-01 SS 10/45 23
VERBATIM 550-01 DS 10/55 34
MAXELL MD1 SS 10/50 29
MAXELL MD2DS 10/60 39
Flip Box 5'

. (80 disks) 14
BULK SPECIAL SS 10/25 19
With Sleeve and Box 100/195 149

MORE IBM GOODIES
|
CURTIS PC Pedestal $80 $65

Extension Cable 50 44

I

INTEL 8087 1C 199
RAM EXPANSION
16K Motherboard (16 IC s) 19
64 K Memory Exp (9 IC'S) 50

| KRAFT IBM Joystick 70 49
IBM Paddles 50 40

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS

ASHTONTATE List ACP
dBase II for CP/M86' 128K $700 $445
dBase II for PC-DOS 128K 700 445
APPLIED SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY
Versaform 390 259
BEST PROGRAMS
Personal Finance Program 95 85
COMSHARE TARGET
Target Planner Calc Call
CONSULTANT SYSTEMS
The Real Estate Consultant 275 225
DATAMOST
Real Estate Investment 130 89
Write-on IBM 1 30 89
DENVER SOFTWARE
Executive Acct Sys (easy) 725 555
EAGLE SOFTWARE
Money Decisions 150 130
FINANCIER Personal Series 195 179

Tax Series 130 119
HOWARDSOFT
Real Estate Analyzer 250 1 89
INFORMATION UNLIMITED
Easywnter II Word Proc 350 255
Easyfller Data Base 400 295
Easyspeller 88K Words 225 160
Easyplanner 250 1 85
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
TI M III DataBase 495 365
INSOFT
Data Design Data Base 225 1 75
ISA Spellguard 295 225
ISM Math Magic 90 70

Graph Magic 90 70
Graph/Math Combo 160 115

LEXISOFT Spellbinder 495 250
LIFETREE SOFTWARE
Volkswriter 195 165
MICRO INVESTMENT
Stock Chart ll Call
MICRO LAB Tax Manager 250 190
MICROCOM Microtermin.il 100 89
MICROPRO Wordstar' 495 299

Spellstar" 250 169
Mailmerge’ 250 169

MICROSOFT
Multiplan' MS-DOS 275 190
NO AMERICAN BUS SYSTEM
The Answer 250 1 69
NORELL Easy Data DBMS 250 165

Visualize 100 73
OWL Text Plus Exec Into Sys 240 215
PEACHTREE
Peach Pak 4 |GL, AR. AP) 595 390
PERFECT SOFTWARE
Perfect Writer' 389 239
Perfect Speller ' 189 120
Perfect Filer' 289 178
SELECT Select WP 595 337
SORC IM Supercalc ' 295 179

Superwriter * 395 260
SYNERGISTIC Data Reporter 250 165
VISICORP
Visicalc' 256K 250 175
Visitrend/Visiplot' 300 219
Visidex' 250 189
Visible' 300 219
Visischedule’ 300 219
Visiterm' 125 85
Desktop Plan 1 300 235
Business Forecasting Model 1 00 79

IBM PC UTILITIES

COMPUTER INNOVATIONS
C86C Compiler 250 2 1

8

CONSULTANTS INC
EDIX Editor 195 179
COPY II Plus Utility 40 32
DATA CAPTURE
Data Capture PC 1 20 99
NAGY SYSTEM
Copy PC Backup 35 30
NORELL Bit Copier 50 37
NORTON Utilities! 14 progs 1 80 68

PERSONAL/ENTERTAINMENT

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS
Temple ol Apshm $40 $30
Oil Barons 100 75
BRODERBUND Apple Panic 30 22
CAVALIER Champ Blackiack 40 32
CONTINENTAL Home acct+ 150 115
DATAMOST P g Pen 30 22

Space Strike 30 22
INFOCOM
Zork I. II. or III 40 30
Ulysses Golden Fleece 35 26
Golf Challenge 25 19
Deadline 50 38
FRIENDLYWARE
Disk 1. PC Intro + Games 49 40
Disk 2. 13 Games 49 40
Disk 3. 8 Business Progs 49 40

1D1
If You’re Thinking IBM PC ",

READ THIS!

MEMORY
AT

UNREAL!
PRICES

w/serial /n —

64K S s199
exp. to 256K

$- kOO

256K $- :oo

PLUS! . . .with Purchase of either

Memory card above
SUPERCALC' only $99.00 (299.00 value)

Disk Emulator only $10.00
Print Spooler only $10.00

ACP PC “FEATURE OF THE MONTH”
List ACP

1 . VISTA maxicard" 576K (exp 64K to 576K) with Dynadisk

Version A. "maxicard" with 64K and Dynadisk' S379 S299
Version B. "maxicard" with 576K and Dynadisk' 1299

"Supercalc" Electronic Spread Sheet 299
Total 1 598 S999

2. VISTA “PC master'
1

Multi-function 1/0(7 Functions) 699 S495
3. TEAC or SHUGART Half-High Double-Sided Dnves (320K) 399 S299

TRAINING for IBM PC

• Interactive Training Disks*
• Step by Step in English •
• Handy Reference Guide*

PLAN POWER-Visicalc 75 !

PLAN POWER- Supercalc 75 !

PLAN POWER-Multiplan 75 !

D8 POWER-dBase II 75 !

POWER PACK-Wordstar 75 !

ATI POWER IBM DOS 75 !

BASIC POWER IBM MBASIC 75 !

I

List ACP
SIGNALMAN Mark 1 IRS232I 599 S79
HAYES
Smartmodem (RS232) 289 225
Smartmodem 1200 699 549
IBM PC to Modem Cable 40 30

TERMS: MO Cashier's Check Bank Wire Personal
checks allow i/wi.-i-k!, tot processing include Dover- Mail Order P.0. Box 17329 Irvine, CA 92713
License and credit card *s Visa AMEX CB add 3%
service charge Add 3% shipping & handling or 52 50
whichever is greater Add 10% lor foreign orders o»

US Parcel Post Include Telephone number NOCODs
Prices subiect to change without nohce Some items

subiect to prior sale We reserve the right 10 substitute

manufacturer Retail prices may vary

Retail: 1 31 OB E. Edinger. Santa Ana CA 92705

[714) 558-8813

542 W. Trimble. San Jose. CA 95131

(408) 946-7010

FLOPPY DISKS

FOR IBM PC
TEAC DSDDI320K) S299
TANDON TM-10O2 289
SHUGART DSDOd? h«jh) 299
OUME DSD0H? hiqhl 299

(External Case and Power Supply
Also Available)

TOLL FREE

800-854-8230
TWX

910-595-1565

IBM MEMORY + P.S.C. $199.00
CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SEND

FOR

YOUR

FREE

1983

CATALOG!



When You Add It All Up,

This IsTheTOTAL Payroll Package!

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD



you can quickly scan the list, place the

cursor in front of the selected file, and hit

the key necessary to perform the desired

commands.

Other vital information is offered in

the disk area. The left portion explains

the number of bytes remaining on the

disk. "Row” indicates the position of the

cursor in the file list and the total number
of files on that disk. (Would you ever

know how many folders you had in a file

drawer?)

NEASY
trip through the manual

explains what the

words mean and how
to use them.

The words and abbreviations in the

central panel do not remain mysterious

for long. Place your cursor in front of

>Sort and a short listing appears in the

message area that asks how you want your

files sorted.

»Sort: >Narae Type Size
Move the cursor, with the arrow key,

to >Name and the file will list alphabeti-

cally; to >Type and you can group all

files ending with "LET” or "BIL" or by

whatever code you decide will help you

organize them; to >Size and they’ll be

arranged by number of Kbytes with the

largest at the top.

MULT stands for multiple, a facility

that enables you to backup, list, or erase

several files at one time. It’s similar to the

wild card functions in DOS for copying or

erasing files, but it performs them much
more efficiently and selectively. You can

handle files of different types at one time

for an erase or backup—not just .COM
files or those beginning with a similar syl-

lable.

FLst prints out the file list so you can

tuck the hard copy into the disk envelope

for quick reference to the files on that

disk. It can be printed in any of the orders

in which they were sorted, too. No more

wondering which disk contains which

files. You can easily compare the files on

two disks because the list is printed in a

PERSONAL COMPUTER ADD-ONS

MemcMemory Boards

Floppy Disk Systems

Hard Disk Systems

IBM-PC

nara L

Multifunction Boards

Large Group Buys

DEC RAINBOW

VICTOR 9000/SIRIUS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
PROFESSIONAL

CTI, custom integrator,

manufacturer and distributor

of peripheral products

Large uri

I0NAL

cti
Computer Technology Innovations

l)iv. of Inivation. Inc.

1037 N Fair Oaks \\c . Sunnvyulc. California 94086
<4081 745 0180 TI.X 171627%

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM^C goes to WALL ST. 1
with

STOCKCHART-II TM

A SOFTWARE PACKAGE WHICH GENERATES ON-
BALANCE- VOLUME' GRAPHS, PRICE-CHARTS, MOVING
AVERAGES, AND MORE. . .

INCLUDING COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE FOR RETRIEV-
ING STOCK QUOTES FROM THE DOW JONES NEWS
RETRIEVALS SYSTEM AND COMPUSERVE.

m|b MICRO-INVESTMENT SOFTWARE
An Investment Software Company
9621 Bowie Way • Stockton, CA 95209

(209) 9524833
STOCKCHART-II is a trademark of Micro-Investment Software.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
* ON-BALANCE-VOLUME is a trademark of Granville's Market Letter

•* Trademark of DOW JONES & CO.. INC.

I am very interested in STOCKCHART-II. Please send more information.

Company

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

PC MAGAZINE 387 MARCH 198 3



PC/FORTH
Why you should try FORTH on your IBM® Personal Computer . .

.

• FORTH is interactive and conversational like BASIC

• FORTH's performance is far superior to ordinary interpreted languages, and when

carefully tuned can approach the speed of equivalent assembly language programs

• FORTH's compiler includes constructs that support modular, structured programming

• FORTH is largely written in itself and is highly portable (can you imagine a BASIC

interpreter written in BASIC?)

• FORTH includes a user-controlled virtual memory facility for program text and data

• FORTH permits easy user definition of new data types and control structures.

"The performance of PC/FORTH placed ahead of every single IBM language."
— Will Fastie

Creative Computing, Nov. 1982

PC/FORTH” $100.00
Includes interpreter/compiler with multi-tasking

and virtual memory management, screen editor,

assembler, debugging aids, many demonstration

programs, and 150 page manual. PC/FORTH

uses standard disk files for program and data

storage.

PC/FORTH+ $250.00
Allows creation of FORTH programs up to 1

megabyte in size!

FORTH Cross-Compiler $300.00
Used to produce dedicated disk or ROM based

applications, no license fee for compiled pro-

grams. Choose target microprocessor from Z-80,

8080, 8086/88, 68000, LSI-1 1 , or 6502.

Extension packages
Software floating point $100.00

Intel 8087 support $100.00

Advanced color graphics $100.00

Data base management $200.00

Curry FORTH Prog. Aids $150.00

Interactive Symbolic Debugger $100.00

Cross-Reference utility $25.00

PC/GEN™ $50.00
Create custom video character fonts for your IBM

PC! Requires color/graphics interface board.

SYMTEK Light Pen $150.00

Intel 8087 Coprocessor $250.00

"Starting FORTH" tutorial. . . . $16.00

PC/FORTH requires 48 kbytes RAM and 1 disk drive. Cross-Compilers require 64 kbytes RAM. All software distributed on

single- sided double density soft sectored diskettes. Prices include shipping by first class mail or UPS within USA and Canada.

California residents add appropriate sales tax. When ordering, specify PC- DOS, CP/M-86®, or Concurrent CP/M-86 please!

Laboratory Microsystems, Inc
4147 Beethoven Street

Los Angeles, CA 90066

(213) 306-7412

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc

PC/FORTH and PC/GEN are trademarks of Laboratory Microsystems Inc



single column.

HELP is one way of discovering all the

commands you need. You can also reach

it by hitting a ? whenever you are in the

file area.

What’s in the right hand panel? You’re

told which disk drive is currently logged

and which is the backup disk. Want to

switch drives? Escape returns the cursor

back to the disk area, the arrow key

directs the cursor to >Current, and a disk

message asks which drive you want for

what. Enter the drive letter, press return,

and you’re done.

The Date key allows you to input the

last time you used a disk or a file. The

program will integrate with the IBM PC
date facility and give you the option to

use either the built-in date command or

the SimpliFiie one.

DiskID: means disk identification. A
name for each disk is required by Simpli-

file. The disk identification will appear

first in the file list with a — preceding it

and a .DID following it.

The File Listing

The headings between the horizontal

lines are self-explanatory, with the excep-

tion perhaps of CMD, an abbreviation for

command. This is the column where you

place the cursor, point to a file, and indi-

cate what you want to do with it. The

alternatives appear by invoking Help or

the ? key for the Help menu.

The RETURN
key will move the

cursor down the

command line, the up-

arrow keys will reverse

it.

The Help menu provides two sets of

commands (see Figure 3). The left side is

for the Disk area already discussed. The

right side summarizes the variety of tasks

you can perform by hitting one letter only

(no clumsy operating system lines in

which one tiny error will thwart all your

good intentions).

One can never fully appreciate the

Figure 3: The SimpliFiie Help menu.

“DISK COMMANDS** “FILE COMMANDS**
Sort = Sort Filenames ? = Command Summary
Mult = Bkup, List. Erase B = Backup File
Current = Current Drive C = Copy file

Backup = Backup Drive E = Erase file

Date = Today 1 s Date L = List file

Exit = Exit Simplifile M = Multiple file

FLst = List Filenames N = Next screen
Diskid = Identify Disk P = Previous screen
Help = Command Summary R = Rename file

T = Make this top row
V = View file

“MISC Commands** X = Execute program

<ESC> = Escape from action.
or where you are

.

can take
this keyboard
and...TUCK-IT!

What to do with that IBM keyboard when you don't need it? This space-saver

allows you to TUCK-IT® into its own sliding drawer under your terminal and

permits the unit to be operated on a typing table or shelf, clearing your

valuable working space. Additionally, the drawer has space for your special

disks and program cards and provides a support for^

input documents. TUCK-IT® is handsomely^

designed to blend with the IBM PC and i

keyboard

We have great advice for you.

Don't clutter it TUCK-IT!®

TUCK-IT® $79.50

Optional features available: _
• Over-the-top support for the IBM Matrix Printer.. .$19.95

• Two foot extension keyboard cable . $9.95

TO ORDER CALL 1 IN NEW YORK 212-249-8890

® s INFO DEVICES
78 East

CIRCLE 275 ON
Industry Court. Deer Park N Y. 11729
READER SERVICE CARD
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The Guesswork
Is Gone!

Thanks to Strictly Soft Ware.
Consider the care you invested in

buying your IBM-PC. We've done the

same for your software.

How many times have you won-

dered: Is the package right? The price?

The service?

We've cleared a course for you to the

best software—quality and price.

Strictly Soft Ware brings you the best

in entertainment, education, perfor-

mance, and price.

Take a look at the offerings below.

And call or write now for our free

catalog.

IBM SPECIALS
Tax Preparer ’83 .... $209.99 Best Finance Pgm. . .

.

$79.99

Tax Manager $209.99 First Class Mail $94.99

Flight Simulator. . . . $39.99 Visi Schedule .... $235.99

Business
IUS Accounting

P.C..Pers. Finance Pgm.
Money Decisions

EASY
Peachtree Accounting

Calcstar

Easy Planner

Master Planner for IBM/PC
Multiplan

Optomizer

SuperCalc

Visischedule

Datebook II

The Field Companion

Legal Timekeeping & Billing

Magazine/Book Reference

Milestone

Personal Datebook

Service Manager
Time Schedule/Organizer

Financial Analysis Pkg.

Personal Investor

Real Estate Anal. Pgm.
Real Estate Analyzer

Tax Manager

Visi Calc

Word Processors
Select Word Process Sys
Spellbinder

Superwriter

The Word Plus

WordStar

Write On IBM
First Class Mail

MailMerge

Easy Speller

Easyproof

Spell Star

Spellguard

Database
Business Forcasting Mdl

Cardfile

Condor I
- III

Condor 20R. 20Q
Data Reporter

Desktop/Plan

Easyfiler

The Formula

Rose
Statpak

T I M. Ill

Versa Form
Visifile

Visidex

Visitrend/Plot

Visualize

Entertainment
Call to Arms
Curse of Ra

Cyborg

Deadline

Lost Colony

Starcross

Temple of Apshai

Upper Reaches of Apshai

Voyager

Zork I

Zork II

Zork III

Apple Panic

Blingsplatz

Crossfire

B-1 Nuclear Bomber
Frogger

Pig Pen

Championship Blackjack

Draw Poker
Bridge Tutor

Jabbertalky

Oil Barons

Computer Stocks/Bonds
Everest Explorer

Flight Simulator

Midway Campaign
Computer Football

Golf Challenge

Micro-Football

P C. Goes to Races
Andromeda Conquest

Galaxy

Space Strike

Space Guardian

Space Eggs
Warp Factor

Graphics
Graphmagic

Home
Computer Chef

Above titles are partial selection. Call for prices and catalog.

wsr

We take Master Card or VISA
(include card # and expiration

date). Ohio residents add
5.5% tax. Include $2.00 for

postage.

Send for free catalog. Prices

subject to change.

Strictly Soft Ware
Post Office Box 338
Granville, Ohio 43023
order by phone 800-848-S253
Catalog requests, technical

assistance, Ohio orders

614-587-2938

Financial Mgmt Sys. II

Money Manager
The Home Accountant Plus

Learning
Mathemagic
Accounting Tutor

Math/Graphmagic

Speed Reader

Snooper Troops #1

Snooper Troops #2
Story Machine
Face Maker
T.E.L.

ATI Power for PC DOS
ATI Power for SuperCalc

ATI Power for M Basic

ATI Power for Multiplan

ATI Power for VisiCalc

ABasic
BBasic

The Keyboard

Utilities
FABS/PC
PMATE
Pack & Crypt

Pascal. Sort

SPP 86
System-Backup Util.

UT86
CIS Cobol 8086
CP/M-86 Emulator

EM80/86

Specials In *ff*ct. until F*b. 28. 1983. CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Open the window on the IBM universe today with a magnetic tape subsystem from
Innovative Data Technology: Where innovation puts you ahead.

O.E.M., dealer/distributor discounts available.

INNOVATIVE „ . _ ,

DATA Eastern Regional Office:

TECHNOLOGY ro . Box 1093 • McLean, VA 22101-1093
(703) 821-1101 • TWX: (710) 833-9888

4060 Morena Blvd. • San Diego, CA 92117
(619) 270-3990 • TWX: (910) 335-1610

IBM Is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

Apple Is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

TRS-80 Is a trademark of the Tandy Corporation.

TRS-80

APPLE II or III IBM PC

Tape System

TD-1012-1
Tape System

TD-1012-3
Tape System

With one of
IDTs 1/2" tape jf
peripherals, ;.Vj

your system can vi
communicate witfK
the IBM universe v
Magnetic tape subsystems from Innovative

Data Technology feature full IBM compatibility

and provide a large, cost-effective, back-up

and storage capability.

The TD-1012 series 9-track PE (1600 cpi) transfer i

magnetic, start-stop, tape subsystems are Availably

available in either vertical, horizontal or TD-1050
desk-top mounting. The TD-1012 incorporates 10ft" at 1

industry-standard interfaces and provides and/or IN

high-speed data transfer (up to 20K bytes per |qj Sl

second) in start/stop applications.
, tape trar

IDT's TD-1050 series tape systems support a controlle

variety of host interfaces and permit data documen

transfer rates up to 50K Bytes second.
Available In 21 separate models, the series

TD-105(J tape transports utilize reels up to

10ft" at 18.75 to 45 ips, 9-track PE (1600 cpi)

and/or INIRZI (800 cpi).

All IDT subsystems come complete and include

tape transport, formatter, intelligent

controller, computer resident coupler, caBles,

documentation and software.
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machinations in a program and its poten-

tials until it has been used several times.

A.FEWOF
the deck

directions were

fuzzy.

But commands such as N (Next Screen)

and P (Previous Screen) permit you to run

up and down a long list of file names like

a kitten on a keyboard. No more will you

have to contend with a directory listing

that disappears from sight into the top of

your screen and can only be retrieved by

hitting "dir” again. A T placed before any

file immediately gives it top row billing

on the screen so you can view any nine-

teen lines at a time.

The return key will move the cursor

down the command line; the up-arrow

keys will reverse it. Arrow right will posi-

tion the cursor in the date and description

columns, and the return key will put it

Howto
get the
glitches
out of
your
system

Introducing the
Stansbury Turn-On Box.
With sensitive electronic equipment, just

one glitch or spike or sometimes even noise,

can ruin your whole day. Your computer’s

data/memory bank could be wiped out. Or
it could give false input/output informa-

tion. Even worse, it could destroy internal

circuitry.

Using our new Turn-On Box, you can

protect your system from unwanted electrical pollution. And its time delay fea-

ture allows only one piece of equipment to be energized at a time, in sequence.

So each device plugged into it is protected from voltage generated by the other

equipment, as well as line disturbances. It also has a remote feature which allows

you to control your entire system with a single switch.

The Stansbury Turn-On Box has a suggested retail price of S199.95 for each

sequencer, and S29.95 for each remote master control.

To order, call (800) 952-5552. or in

California, call (805) 325-0949, or

send check or money order for full

amount plus 10% shipping and hand-

ling. California residents add 6%.

ST4NSBURM
2001 Westwind Drive. Suite 13

Bakersfield. CA 93301

back in the command line. Your left hand

little finger will be kept busy on the

escape key, which juggles the cursor back

and forth from the disk area to the file

area. The escape key also cancels any pre-

vious command.

Other Features

You’ll understand how carefully the

program is constructed when you discov-

er that you can enter directly into your

most often-used programs without going

in and out of DOS. If you frequently use

WordStar, dBASE II, or another program,

it can be installed through the PROGLIST
command. Place the cursor in front of the

program and hit X for Execute to begin a

work session. When you’re through, the

program’s usual exit command will re-

turn you to Simplifile so you can update

all files used and give them a descrip-

tion.

Should you wish to perform other file

cleanup or organization, here’s how some

of the commands perform:

The Copy command (C) only copies

files to the same disk. The Backup com-

mand (B) puts them on the backup disk.

Performing tasks on multiple files with

different names and extensions in one

stroke is a decided advantage over the

commands in DOS. Place an M (for mul-

tiple) in front of every file on which you

YoOUCAN
handle files

of different types

at one time

for an
erase or backup.

want to perform the same activity, such as

erase, list, or backup; then place the cur-

sor on MULT in the disk area and it’s all

done.

An L (for List) will print out a file with

a number in front of each line. It’s a bonus

for those who require copy editing or line-

by-line reference for a program.

You’ll soon be comfortable with the

cursor movements, thanks to a long “ex-

ercise” file list that comes with the pro-
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YOUR BEST SOFTWARE BUY
TOTAL RECALL"

CREATED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

— «U MMMTI* — M I.'

run )bin.u> • i— |

FILE DEFINITION FAST SELECTION

CUSTOM MAILING LABELS FAST SORT

FILE MAINTENANCE

The “User Friendly" Total Recall program is simple to

understand, fast to learn and easy to use. You can have
this superb, highly efficient program up and running in

one hour. And here’s what it provides for you . . .

• A Mailing List . . . Total Recall allows you to define

your format with 15 different entries (up to 30

characters each).

• Total Compatibility with Word Star and Mail

Merge
• A highly efficient, simple to use Inventory System
• An Invoice Register System . . . who, what, where

and when a person or company ordered.
• An extensive, totally documented Tutorial
• Custom Mailing Labels . . . create your own

configuration.
• A virtually Unlimited File Size
• 15 Different Ways to extract information from any

file

• Standard D.O.S. 1.1 files

• Supports most Winchester Hard Disc systems

Total Recall is now available at your local IBM
computer dealer. Ask for a demonstration . . . See for

yourself why it’s your very best software buy!

1867 Green Bay Road
Highland Park, Illinois 60035

(312) 432-1116

“We support our software products."
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gram for command practice. Just follow

the manual as it introduces each utility

for backing up files, erasing them, copy-

ing them, renaming them, and viewing

them. It takes a little time to understand it

all, so don't be impatient.

Practical Aspects

If you have ample space, each disk

should have a SimpliFile program resid-

ing on it. Then, at the end of a session, you

can update and identify files while their

contents are fresh in your mind. (If you

forget what you wrote, just call up view.)

If you have limited disk space, the system

LT'S NICE
to see software that

sweeps away
confusion.

works with a disk-swapping technique

that is easy and practical. SimpliFile is

NOW...WORD PROCESSING
FOR YOUR IBM PC...

OR OTHER. ..16 BIT MICRO-
USING CP/M-86* OR MPM-86*

DATATEXT SOFTWARE
FROM DATATEK.

DATATEXT,” a powerful word processing software system can enhance your

microcomputer with the capabilities of a dedicated word processor. You can
enter, edit, and manipulate files of virtually any size. . .with lines of text up to

255 characters wide, even with standard 80 character screens
Simultaneous editing and printing of files helps increase operator

productivity, while true proportional spacing gives your documents a well

balanced appearance.
With in-process help screens and operator prompting available at all

times. DATATEXT'” is a breeze to learn and master. A simple-to-understand

tutorial manual, written with the first-time user in mind, guides you through

the steps that will lead to professional, crisp, clean documents
And with our customer support services program, you can call us at

our toll-free number and talk directly to one of our technical experts, they'll be
glad to answer any questions you may have regarding DATATEXT.'”

The DATATEXT'" tutorial manual, along with a demonstration diskette

(which may be converted to a

full working copy by Datatek)
is available to prospective
users, dealers, and distribu-

tors For additional informa-

tion, fill out the coupon below,
or phone (800) 237-5014

DEALER INQUIRIES
INVITED.

DAlAlc(
2621 Enterprise Road
Clearwater. FL 33515

For Full Information...

I I'm interested in:

Additional Information

; Please send Manual ($30.)

I Please send Manual and

|

Demo Diskette ($75.)

|

Dealer OEM/Distributor PC Owner
Name
Address

I City

I State_ -Zip_

Phone Number ( )_

L.

Visa. Master Charge. Certified Check
or Money Order Accepted

•CP/M-86 and MP/M-86 are trademarks of Digital Research
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available in other 5-1/4- inch and 8-inch

CP/M formats.

Documentation
The 38-page photocopied manual is

clean and direct, with a table of contents,

index, and ample descriptions of each

aspect of the program. A few of the direc-

tions were fuzzy when I worked the pro-

gram, but telephone calls to the company
and the author quickly clarified the prob-

lem. A promise to send a revised page of

the directions was fulfilled by the next

day’s mail. By the time you read this, the

manual should be unquestioningly clear.

The appendix lists messages that can

appear on the terminal.

Author, Author
It's nice to see software that sweeps

away confusion and helps the user han-

dle files effectively and efficiently. Credit

for Simplifile must go to author Randy

Nielsen of Durant Software. Randy’s

inspiration derived from his mainframe

experience as a data processing manager

for an investment management company,

where it was essential to make computers

easy to use for large numbers of employ-

ees. His goal? To continue writing

straightforward programs to simplify the

&MPLIFILE
is one of those

programs

to be used and
appreciated.

use of computers.

A program that combines ease of use,

supreme logic, and convenience that you

soon learn you can’t do without, is not

easy to find. SimpliFile is one of those

programs, to be used and appreciated

every time you dip into your electronic

files. /PC

Dona Z. Meilach is the author of the just

released Before You Buy a Computer

(Crown Publishers) in addition to 65 oth-

er books on a variety of subjects.
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DAIftEASE
' The Complete System To Organize Your Business

The Way fou Want It

r You can start using it in minutes, and within hours have a complete application.

jSs Easy to Use:

uully menu driven to remove the

muesswork.

uull use of function keys with

jne assignments always

Bisplayed. All cursor movement
•rnd editing functions on the

fsyboard are supported.

>TOvides full color support and
lcreen style customization.

system Features:
I list of users can be kept, with

easswords and security levels. „

rtie print style is customizable,

sata can be interchanged with

snainframe computers, other

Bata bases or spreadsheet pro-

5Tams.

eata base back-up and restore

lunctions are integrated to

Dsduce errors.

system Requirements:
iwailable on IBM-PC, DEC Rain-

cow and other 16 bit computers,

eequires 128K of memory and 2

Bisk drives.

uupports floppy or hard disk

irives.

icupports all popular printers.

forms
EDITOR

data
entry

Query
pRocesso*

editor

REPORTS

MENU
definition

RELATIONAL
DATA BASE
manager

lay OUT
THE FORMS

ENTER
THE DATA

SELECT
REPORT/
TRANSACTION
REQUIREMENTS

REPORT/
TRANSACTION
DEFINITIONS

LAY OUT
REPORT
FORMATS REPORT

ENTER
OPTIONAL
REPORT/
TRANSACTION
DATA

LAY OUT
MENUS

"'ORDEASE/
qRapheaS£ '

„ REPORT/
'RANSACTVON
^ocesso*

I

MENUS

FORMS

It Provides

A Complete Range of Features:

• Lay out your forms on the screen.

Define data-entry fields anywhere by
answering simple questions. Revise

the forms any time without losing

data.

• Easy, fast and accurate way to flll-ln

the forms and enter, view or revise

records.

• The reports or transactions re-

quirements are defined in the English-

like query language by answering sim-

ple questions. Select records any
number of ways, combine up to 5

forms per report, perform calculations,

get totals, sub-totals, or statistical

summary. For complete transaction

processing, delete, modify or enter

records.

• Reports are automatically formatted in

several ways, or specify your own for-

mat using the Report Editor.

To format a report complete with text,

data, and graphs; use the optional

WORDEASE™ word-processor or the

GRAPHEASE™ graphics facility.

• Display or print the report output, or

take it to your spreadsheet, word pro-

cessing, or graphics programs.

• Organize the access to your forms

and reports by setting up your own
menus.

• The underlying Relational Data Base
Manager provides efficient storage

and retrieval of records. It uses B-tree

Indices for efficient accessing of

records, and cache memory to retain

the most recently used disk sectors to

reduce disk access by 50 percent.

These
Inventory Control

Personnel Management
Job Accounting

Mailing List

are Some of the
Accounting

Order Processing

Market Analysis

Financial Portfolio

DATAEASE
Medical Office

Real Estate

Agriculture

Distribution Management

Social Sciences

Bibliography

Library Management
School Records

Applications:
Systems

Software Solutions . Inc.
305 Bic Drive, Milford, CT 06460 • (203) 877-9268

For information, please write or call. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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BUSINESS/PAUL SOMERSON

Selling PCs in Sydney isn't quite the same as

selling them in Seattle—as IBM discovered when
it went Down Under.

TieMe IBM
Down, Boys
T

he way Arnold Roth tells it,

they’re rejoicing from Wagga

Wagga to the shores of Shark

Bay. Ships that once deposited

cargoes of exiled prisoners and

ne’er-do-wells onto Australian docks are

now offloading crates filled with newly

minted PCs.

IBM has finally taken its small systems

all the way around the globe. If you were

to drill a hole through the center of the

earth starting at Boca Raton you would

emerge a short ride from Roth’s Mel-

bourne office. Roth plans to distribute

software and peripherals for the IBM PC
and other IBM small systems in Australia

and New Zealand. During a recent buying

trip to New York he spoke with the edi-

tors of PC about the opportunities and

problems in selling PC products Down
Under.

Selling and Support
The PC is very new to Australia— it

was released the first week of February

1983. Roth believes computers will not be

marketed the way they are in America,

"where they’re sold in photo stores.’’

According to Roth, "the typical purchaser

is going to want a great deal of support

and a great deal of explanation. And he’ll

need a great deal of persuasion before he

makes the decision to walk in your door.

Our approach is to sell from within busi-

ness."

Roth’s Software Corporation of Aus-

tralia is setting up shop in Melbourne but

has agents throughout Australia. Mel-

bourne is the corporate center of the

country, the financial heart, where most

businesses get started. Roth calls it "the

Lower East Side of the South Pacific." He
claims no one else is doing what he does.

"There are a lot of people entering the

market who are basically jumped-up

mail-order merchants. There is nobody

approaching this from the point of view of

‘here is a business solution—come to us if

you want it.’
"

"Most of the people now selling say,

‘well it’s got whistles and bells and 64

woofers per channel.' You can even see it

in the advertisements." His approach is

completely different. Roth is a lawyer

specializing in financial matters, and

works closely with former management

consultant and systems expert Jim Lan-

dau. They, along with another attorney,

Michael Warren, approach potential cus-

tomers by telling them they understand

what an inventory problem is, or how to

automate their financial analyses and

record keeping.

Australia is not as affluent as the
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• PLOTRAX is a user friendly, menu driven plotting program for your IBM PC. In just

minutes, single keystrokes will convert raw data to scatter diagrams, line

charts, pie charts and 3-dimensional bar charts.

PLOTRAX performs ANOVA, linear or polynomial regressions, power, exponen-
tial and logarithmic curve fitting. Plotting features include arithmetic, both dual

and tri-axial. log-log. semi-log and other combinations. You can plot 4 sets of

data on the same axes!

PLOTRAX supports the following plotter and printers:

• Hewlett-Packard HP7470A Plotter

• Epson MX-80 & MX-lOO
• IBM Personal Computer Printer

• Mannesmann Tally Printer

• Okidata Printer

• IDS Printer (please confirm model)

Includes demonstration files and manual. Requires 128K and color graphics

adapter. Version 1.40. $235.

•JOBTRAX is a planning and monitoring tool for engineering, architectural and
construction projects. Use JOBTRAX for CPM scheduling, manpower/resource
planning and budget/schedule monitoring. Turn your columns of numbers into

graphic reports that are quickly and easily understood!

Includes demonstration files and manual. Requires 128K and color graphics

adapter. $325.

WE ALSO MARKET-
• TRANSPLOT, a screen dump that transfers graphics from your screen (or a win-

dow of your screen) to your Epson or IBM printer in less than 7 seconds.

8V2 x 11 inch format. $27.

•GRAFTRAX PLUS an adapter for early models of the IBM and MX-80
printers ($58) and the Hewlett-Packard 7470A Plotter ($1450).

• LeBOMB, a fast-action video game playable with either your keyboard or

joystick. $27.

Prices valid through March, 1983.

Our policy: Send us your original Omicron Diskette with $20 and we will return

your diskette with the latest version.

Omicron Software Suite 590, Bldg. 57 Executive Park South N.E.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30329 (404) 325-0124
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United States. People have far less discre-

tionary income. As a result, businesses

will be the sole purchasers of PCs, at least

at the outset. The idea of buying a PC for

your living room is still a long way off.

Computer Illiteracy

According to Roth, the Australian

market is essentially computer-illiterate.

“I’ve found just talking to average people

in America—taxi drivers for instance

—

that everybody knows what a computer

is. They know what 64K RAM consti-

tutes, they know what a daisy wheel is,

they know the basics. In Australia, the

image of computers is much like that in

the Danny Kaye movie, The Man From

the Diners Club, with punchcards flying

all over the place.”

"Nobody’s been pushing the idea of

computers to the average man in the

street. Business managers know what

computers can do. They’re familiar with

mainframes and minis—PDPs are all over

the place in Australia. But the man in the

street has no direct involvement in it

—

and if you think back to 5 or 6 years ago in

America, the same was generally true.”

The PC II is on the verge of coming out in

the United States, but “in Australia they

don’t even want to know about it. Austra-

lia is really a backwater from a certain

point of view, and business is often done

in a backwater kind of way. That’s not to

say that there aren’t highly-driven people

who know what they’re doing—and we
want to talk to them.”

Roth is interested in seeing what will

happen when competitive systems begin

going head-to-head with IBM. Coinciding

with the IBM launch, DEC is spending

“enormous volumes of money in Austra-

lia—they tried to come out of that sort of

hazy technical image that they have, to

become a desktop-type company.” DEC
started their promotional campaign three

days before IBM announced its PC. Tan-

dy/Radio Shack is franchised throughout

Australia, and Atari is selling quite well.

There are even some products in Austra-

lia that Roth claims "will never see the

light of day in the United States, such as

the Hitachi Peach, a very versatile little

package, which is very successful in Aus-

tralia.”

The IBM Approach
IBM has what Roth calls “an amazing

image—all their people wear white shirts

in Australia. It’s a very American compa-

ny—many of their employees are either

American or have spent long periods of

time in the United States. IBM is run like

an American company and they have

enormous problems in communicating to

Australian business,” Roth explained.

“That’s the reason IBM has not been as

successful in Australia—the IBM ap-

proach is essentially the white shirt-blue

suit-Wall Street approach. It doesn’t un-

derstand that Australia is laid-back-Cali-

fornia style.”

“Professionalism is very important,”

Roth explained. “But Australians are

Olm APPROACH
is to sell front within

business.

more concerned that someone else has

made all the mistakes, done all the pio-

neering, gotten rid of all the bugs and

headaches. When they get the PC, all they

want to know is that they can turn it on

and it runs. Contrary to the American

image, there are no pioneers in Austra-

lia.”

Poor Support
When Roth’s law firm bought its first

Displaywriter about two years ago he

immediately noticed that people in his

office felt “assaulted” by the complex

IBM operating codes and the "whole lita-

ny of alphabetized titles.” Most users

simply shrugged and told him “Ah, well,

that’s IBM—they just don’t speak to Aus-

tralia.” People there don’t want to be told

things in Madison Avenue terms, Roth

explained, and they're innately suspi-

cious. “IBM doesn’t understand that.

They simply replicated the American

experience in Australia . . . and the sup-

port we get from IBM is very poor.” He
adds that while he has a “very happy rela-

tionship with IBM,” he objects to the way

it markets its products without regard to

the Australian point of view.

Roth first became interested in Dis-

playwriters 2 years ago when visiting this

country. “We were running into a paper-

shuffling problem in our office because

we were just starting up. It cost only

around $8,000 so when I went back to

Australia we decided to buy a Display-

writer. We spent $17,000 and got exactly

what we thought we were going to get for

$8,000. But we were delighted with it.”

Roth is an unqualified fan of the Display-

writer. In fact he’s on the official IBM lec-

ture circuit in Australia, and speaks on

IBM’s behalf. After working extensively

with the Displaywriter he began looking

at the PC. He admits he was also attracted

to it because the PC “was causing a revo-

lution.”

While Roth questions IBM's marketing

techniques, he feels IBM's image should

help the PC’s sales. Because of the IBM
label, customers “feel they’re going to get

support and that the products will keep

pace with new developments. That’s a

very critical concern in Australia, be-

cause we’re a young, developing country,

where things grow and grow quickly.”

Decisions on which brand of micro to buy

will, he says, be made on the basis of what

the purchaser’s company will be doing

three years down the road and whether

the computer will be able to keep up.

IBM is very conservative about

projected sales there. Roth has heard that

it hopes to sell about 5,000 PCs this

year—but IBM was similarly conserva-

tive about PC sales in the United States

early on. However, the retail stores are

budgeting on the assumption that they

will be selling two machines per day per

shop. And with approximately 50 to 60

stores selling 200 days each year that

comes to at least four times IBM’s esti-

mate. According to Roth, more than

300,000 personal computers will be sold

in Australia between 1982 and 1985.

IBM currently operates one store of its

own, plus "a very small sales group,” to

serve corporate clients. This group has lit-

tle or no contact with the rest of IBM in

Australia according to Roth. “They’re set

up as a separate unit; they’re autono-

mous, and in fact they appear to actively

discourage their employees from having

any involvement with the IBM PC.”

Educating the Public

Roth feels the market will grow con-

siderably, since IBM, DEC and others are

“spending untold amounts in educating

the public.” He also believes that busi-
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ness-oriented software, such as invento-

ry-control packages and spreadsheets

should do very well in the Australian

market and that the country is “ready for a

good word processing program even

though there are so many available.” To
his astonishment, IBM has “ignored real-

ity” and is offering the much-maligned

early version of EasyWriter 1 .0.

He also admits he is going to have an

“interesting marketing challenge" when
the PC II is released. “IBM has only just

announced the PC, and they’re not about

to release PC II in Australia for a year or

two. In the meantime Australians will be

reading in American magazines how
much better the PC II is compared to the

PC—perhaps IBM thinks that Australia is

more insular than it really is. What limit-

ed information people get about comput-

ers comes mainly from American period-

icals. They buy Australian magazines

only to learn who’s selling what. If you

want to know what’s happening in the

world you get an airmail edition of Byte or

PC.”

The Cultural Gap
American and Australian versions of

the same IBM software packages are not

identical. Text processors come with

what is called a UK spelling module.

Spreadsheets are also different. Austra-

lians write dates with the day preceding

the month and year. Although the unit of

currency is the dollar, Roth has frequent-

ly had Australian checks returned by

Tn.HE SUPPORT
we getfrom IBM is very

poor.

American banks because they thought he

had postdated them.

Roth feels that many of the customiza-

tions IBM has made are cosmetic. While it

changed “color” on its sales literature to

“colour,” it used the photograph from its

American brochure of a father and daugh-

ter fiddling with a PC in their living

room—something few Australians would

find appropriate. Roth calls this IBM’s

“blind spot,” insisting that "people really

do look at the world differently in Austra-

lia; they certainly do business in a differ-

ent way. They’re much more British,

more courtly and genteel.”

Afraid of the Unknown
“The Australian system works very

much on the buddy-buddy system,” Roth

said. “Talent may or may not have much
to do with your prospects of success.

That’s an English approach to doing busi-

ness, a far cry from the American way of

doing things. As a result you’ve got many
people in middle and upper management

levels who are basically dodos. If you’re

going to confront them with the challenge

of putting a computer on their desks—or

worse still, on the desk of the guy imme-

diately below them, you’re going to create

disruption and tensions. So far nobody’s

addressing that in their advertising. No-

|9

Free Ramdisk Program! With any software order-

ask for “Hyperdrive

Hi

GLYPHIX' — Interactive graphics scratchpad in BASICA

Draw lines, rectangles, circles, ellipses Define shape tables and save as disk files.

Place text anywhere on graphics grid, not just on 25X40/80 text grid Use all colors

and graphics modes available to the IBM PC bistable and fully commented for easy

customization

Requires $4K, Color Graphics Adapter, PC DOS. BASICA $24.95

FRIEZE* - Assembly language graphics screen store/dump utility

Save anything you can display in graphics mode as a disk file up to 9 screens from

the keyboard, or up to 255 screens under program control Print anything on a

graphics screen to paper la>ad Frieze once and call it when you need it. works with

BASIC, Pascal. FORTRAN, anything running under PC DOS Printers now supported

include IBM PC Printer. Epson MX8O/MXI00 with Graftrax. IDS 460G/560G. IDS

Prism80/132, NEC 8032 Dumpa color screens in full color to the IDS

Prism/Color printer!

Requires 48K. Color Graphics Adapter, PC DOS $55.00

RBZ* -• RGB color adapter for Zenith System 3* TV receivers

New! If you own a Zenith System 3 color TV set, you already have RGB color

capability -- all you need is RBZ to access it RBZ is a hardware add-on module which

allows you to switch your System 3 between TV and RGB monitor functions Does not

interfere with your TVs ability to receive broadcast signals Includes cable to PC
Color Graphics Adapter Requires some soldering skill Works only on Zenith

Syslem3TV receivers! Do not attempt to install RBZ on other models!

Requires Color Graphics Adapter, Zenith System 3 TV $99.95

COMPRESS* -• Assembly language text file compression utility

Gel more onto your archival backup disks with Compress Using Huffman encoding

techniques. Compress reduces the size of typical text files by about 40% Source code

files may reduce even further Compatible with CP/M SQ/USQ utilities.

Requires 48K. PC DOS $19.95

INTERLYNC* & INTERLYNC* / APL
Intelligent Terminal St Kile Transfer System by ZSoft

If you move information between your PC and other systems, you can't afford to be

without InlerLync Not a conversion InterLync was designed from the ground up

for the IBM PC Nothing else gives you all these features

Stream data capture saves incoming text, outgoing text, or both as a file.

»XMODEM protocol gives you error-free file transfer between your PC and

CP/M computers and bulletin board systems around the country

sConfigurable ETX/ACK protocol connects you with many large timesharing

environments like IBM's Wylbur editor

Function key definition lets you send predefined strings to the modem, or

command sequences to InterLync, all with a single keypress

InlerLync / APL gives you real APL characters including valid overstrikes

» List, Type, or Delete DOS files from within InterLync

Your screen is a window on a screen buffer 17 screens long Log onto your favorite

charge by the minute information utility, fill your buffer with text, and log off fast

Full screen editing lets you edit text anywhere in the buffer, save it to disk, and print

it on the printer On line help is available at the touch of a key - without disturbing

the text in your screen buffer Get connected with InterLync.

Requires 128K.COMI: serial port, and PC DOS UserGuide $20

INTERLYNC-
$149 INTERLYNC" / APL $175

All orders add $3 shipping/handling NYS add 7% sales tax Call for free catalog' .

rSTARSIDE
ENGINEERING
PO Box 1B306 • Rochester NY 1461$ • (71$) 461 -1027
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I The Landlord
Property Management Software

Manage Your Property, Not Your Paperwork

The Landlord is a registered trademark of Min Microcomputer Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research

Want to get out from under the

paper pile? Want up-to-the-

minute financial and rental

information available at the

touch of a finger? Meet The
Landlord. With The Landlord

you can do all those clerical

and accounting tasks you’ve

been doing by hand easier,

faster and more accurately.

The Landlord helps you keep
track of nagging details:

Print income statements per

property and owner

Generate lease expiration lists

Print rental statements

Keep track of expenses per

property

Print Payables checks

Record changes and payments
for each renter

Produce tax analysis reports

for each property—adjusted to

your personal situation

Print current and upcoming
vacancy lists

Manage any monthly
income property at the

touch of a finger

• Apartments
• Offices
• Shopping Centers
• Mini-Storage Units
• Aircraft Hangars
• Marinas
• Condominiums
• Single-Family Homes
• Duplexes
• Trailer Parks

Call Systems Plus for the

name of your local dealer.

Systems Plus Inc.

1120 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415/969-7047

TWX: 910 379-5060

Now available on the Apple II®

and the IBM Personal

Computer, The Landlord will

soon be available for CP/M®
systems.

/ / m o\ r
v \
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WE COULDSHOW
THE OLDWOMAN
WHAT TODO

WITHTHE SHOE.

INVESTOR III™ makes rhyme and
reason out ofreal estate investing.

The Old Woman Who Lived In A Shoe made a

great nursery rhyme. But would the shoe make a

good real estate investment? Now. with the help of

Good Software's INVESTOR HI™ you can know. In

fact, you can perform real estate analysis with

INVESTOR III'" about as easy as a child learns

Mother Goose.
Because INVESTOR III™ was developed by a real

estate investment company and written by its in-

house computer experts, it is both practical and
comprehensive. Yet, it's so easy to use that from
the moment you load INVESTOR III™ into your

Radio Shack TRS-80 or your IBM Personal Com-
puter, you get a step by step process which can

analyze everything from a small rent house to a

multi-million dollar office project.

To find out more (see if the shoe fits, so to

speak) call or write today! What you'll get with

INVESTOR III™ is a whole new world of real estate

investing at your fingertips. And that's no fairy tale.

CjOOD
5orrujpRe coop

A Division of The Goodman Group, Inc.

12900 Preston Rd., Dallas. Texas 75230 (214)239-6085

$249.00 plus $5.00 for shipping and handling.

American Express, MasterCard and Visa accepted.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Making dollars and sense
out of information.
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body's coming to terms with the idea that

people are really quite afraid of the

unknown in business.”

Roth first got an inkling of how IBM
operated when he shopped for software

for his new Displaywriter. “We can’t buy

UCSD Pascal. They will not tell you that

CP/M-86 is available on the Displaywrit-

er. They will tell you absolutely nothing.

They will try to sell you a System 23 if

you have an accounting problem

—

they’ve done it to us. In fact, a month

before they released the Displaywriter

they wanted to sell us a mag-card system.

It’s a funny thing—they try to engender

loyalty, they want you to be an IBM
house. IBM is big on loyalty,” Roth add-

ed, "but they use you.”

Perhaps as a result of such complaints,

IBM recently reorganized its entire Aus-

tralian operation. According to Roth, IBM
now admits they effectively lost two

years. Before this change IBM groups

were competing with one another for the

same accounts and were actually “break-

ing each other’s neck—even on price.”

The Australian Experience
"Many small systems manufacturers

are making similar mistakes,” he told PC.

“They see an ad in an American maga-

zine, get the rights to a product and repro-

duce the exact same ad in an Australian

magazine. But more often than not they

fall flat on their faces. The words or the

message or the level of sophistication just

won’t transplant.” Roth explains, “They

W^REA
young, developing

country, where things

grow and grow quickly.

talk about spreadsheets, for example. To
most Australian businesspeople, spread-

sheets are something you sleep on when
you go out into the bush. It just doesn’t

speak to the Australian experience at

all.”

Another problem is that there are few,

if any, national databases in Australia. In

America, physicians, lawyers, and re-
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systemics

searchers can tie into large electronic ref-

erence networks. It is easy for them to

become familiar with the computers they

use to search for such information. There

are many roadblocks to this in Australia.

For instance, the copyright laws of the

state of Victoria are so knotty that they

won’t allow replication of either statutes

or decided case law. There are even prob-

lems getting these things onto paper,

much less putting them on line. Roth

reports that the federal attorney general

just announced that he’s going to have a

fresh look at this situation. As it now
stands, every law firm has to have its own
library and there is no opportunity to cre-

ate a central legal database.

Fragmented Markets
The Australian word processing mar-

ket is very fragmented. There are many
vendors and seemingly few takers, apart

from perhaps the few top law firms. Roth

claims he has had success talking to law-

yers about computers in terms of func-

tion, by saying, “Here are the kinds of

things you can do.’’ He contrasts this with

the approach used by companies like

IBM, Lanier, or Wang, who "are not ori-

ented towards discussing the problem in

terms of its function. They’ll give you

advanced management studies that say

how much faster it is to produce a letter

on a word processor.”

“And it’s all jargon because the very

first time you have the system in your

office you discover that it may take your

secretary a very short time to key it in but

it takes a considerably longer time to put

the paper into the feeder—unless you

have an automatic sheet feeder, and

nobody talked to you about that.”

Roth is particularly interested in

communications to host mainframe com-

puters and the kinds of menu-driven

operating systems just coming on the

market in the United States. Australian

executives in large corporations have

worked with mainframe computers for

years and understand how valuable they

can be. But they don’t want to learn the

arcane command language needed to run

them. They would like nothing better

than to use a PC to calculate bond

redemption yields, or discount treasury

notes, then compare the two by produc-

ing a graph of the results. But they want to

be able to do it at the touch of a button or

two.

He is also looking into telecommuni-

cation equipment, because networking is

so important to Australian business. “We
are a dispersed business community.

There’s 580 miles between the two closest

major financial centers.” His company

is exploring local networking, and com-

munications with the PC as a terminal for

a central host computer. “Our primary

interest is in getting the PC to talk to Sys-

tem 38s and 34s. And we’d also like it to

do long-distance communications—ei-

ther through the dial-up network or some

sort of leased-line arrangement.”

The Growth Areas
Medical practices also represent very

good marketing prospects in Australia.

JLEOPLE
really do look at the

world differently in

Australia.

Doctors are very aware of tax deductions

for office computer systems. However,

many Australian doctors are clinicians

—

who build up case histories, talk to their

patients at length, and prefer extensive

personal contact to high-technology

tools.

Medical practices are run on a much
smaller scale in Australia than in the

United States. There are many clinics in

America where different specialists work

together with diagnosticians. In Austra-

lia, however, the average practitioner

runs a small, country-doctor-style opera-

tion. It’s a cash business; the patient

comes in, puts his $15 down, and gets a

consultation.

Roth feels that selling such physicians

computers would be doing them a disser-

vice. Normally medical practitioners

could use a computer system that would

give them control over their debtors—but

in most cases there are no debtors. And
many would be wary of purchasing a

computer as a diagnostic tool. The larger

clinical practices, on the other hand, are

definitely a good market for computers.

From a systems viewpoint, doctors fall

Simple and Economical

Small Business and
Personal Software

Stop studying complicated manuals
— put your IBM PC to work!

EZEntry
• On screen order entry for phone
or mail order sales

• Stores 500 orders per disk

• Prints custom invoices

• Up to 200 product codes
• Automatic extension, taxes
• Wholesale & retail pricing

• Source code available

EZLabel +
• Create sorted Mail Merge files

• Fast compiled BASIC
• Single-key auto-entry

• Fast search & sort

• Prints 1 or 2 up labels

• 1000 addresses per diskette, 2000

on double-sided.

• Sort by zip code or last name
• Sort by user defined codes
• Davong hard disk version

EZMemo +
• Fast compiled BASIC
• Custom form letters using

addresses from EZLabel files

• Very easy-to-use word processing

• Create, save & recall memos
• Centering, justification

• Print in any IBM PC type style

• Line by line editing

• Designed for novice users

At your dealer, by mail below or call:

313 851-2504

I
systemics

3050 Spring Street

West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033

Name
Address

City, State, Zip

EZEntry $99.95

EZLabel + $49.95
EZMemo + $49.95

(Michigan residents add 4*/% sales tax)

Total amount enclosed S

or charge my VISA MasterCard

Card tt

Exp. Oate Interbank #

Signature

1

ft J
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in the category of “practice manage-

ment.” It wouldn’t be difficult, Roth con-

tends, to create a standard set of processes

Thereare
few, if any, national

databases.

that would manage most professional

businesses. Such a basic package would

satisfy doctors, dentists, vets, realtors,

and many others.

Kangaroo Software
Roth has calculated that it would prob-

ably cost between $50,000 and $60,000 to

introduce a particular piece of software

throughout Australia. Because of this, he

thinks it might be necessary to “reconfig-

ure the market postures” of certain prod-

ucts. “We may take three separate prod-

ucts and call them all ‘Kangaroo Soft-

ware,' so that we create a ‘corporate suite’

of software.”

All of his efforts will be focused on

IBM small-systems software and periph-

erals. Why is he hooked on IBM? “IBM
seems to be pretty hooked on Australia.

They have a better understanding of mar-

keting in the abstract sense than anybody

else. Cromemco has a great product, but

they don’t know how to sell. There are a

lot of good products about. If you want to

find a good system you can find it—but

the market is not filled with people look-

ing for a good system. There is simply a

market of people with problems. They

may be open to the suggestion that you

have an answer to their problem. Now
whether that answer is an abacus or a

plug-in computer is a matter of some

indifference to them, so long as you can

provide them with the results they

want.”

Roth is optimistic about the future. He
feels that some of the upcoming computer

shows may for the first time begin to

“communicate the message of personal

computers to the masses.” But for now, he

is eager to begin selling to the thousands

of businessmen and professionals who
are discovering the power of the PC./PC

Australian

businesspeople,

spreadsheets are

somethingyou sleep on
when you go out into

the bush.

For more information contact Arnold

Roth, Software Corporation of Australia

Pty Ltd., 449 Swanston St., Melbourne

3000, Australia, Telephone: 1-613-347-

0666, New York Office: (212) 647-4182.

FABS /PC THE ? TO

PRICE

$150.00

AUTOSORT
is an 8088 assembly language

sort /merge /select subroutine

Can be used as a Stand-Alone or as

a subroutine for BASIC BASIC
COMPILER or PASCAL

Sorts on 10 keys; Compares up to 4

independent select keys. Rapid

with large data files. Has subrou-

tine to merge two files into one.

Sorts files as large as DOS & work-

space allows; Has prompted disk

change capability

Output file can be full records, rec

pointer & sort keys, or rec pointer

only

Sort parameters defined in para-

meter file or dynamically in a com-
mand string

PRICE . . . S150

HIGH SPEED DATA ACCESS:
*** MAINTENANCE FREE BTREE STRUCTURE ***

For DOS and BASIC/BASIC COMPILER/PASCAL
on the IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

Features:
Versatile, last. easy, to use assembly lang. multi-path BTREE

Loads as resident to DOS lor easy, continuous access by BASIC

Random search time approx. 1 sec.: sequential approx. '/, sec.

Duplicate keys permitted: search returns the first duplicate

Insert/Delete multiple keys with a single command string

Deleted data records automatically reclaimed by later inserts

Generic search returns the first occurrence ot a partial key

FABS directs all access to the data file with record pointers

Allows ASCII keys ( 50 bytes), integer keys use only 2 bytes

Up to 32767 records (limited by BASIC, FABS supports 65535)

Excellent error handling: errors/warnings returned to basic

COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.
298 21st Terrace S.E., Suite 100, Largo. FL 33541 (813)586-1886

COMMANDS:
Create Key File

Open Key File

Close Key File

Search For Key

First. Last.

Next. Previous

Generic Search

Insert Key

Delete Key

Replace Key

# of Open Deletes

# of Data Records

# of Primary Keys

Max Key Length

IBM is a
registered trademark

ol international Business
Machines Corporation

FABS/PC is a trademark ol

Computer Control Systems
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Customize Your Keyboard with ProKey
for WordStar, Visicalc, Supercalc dBasell,

Volkswriter, EasyWriter, Multiplan. .
.*

And That's Only the Beginning
How many times have you wished that you

could change the way a program behaves? You've

wanted a destructive backspace or better function

keys in WordStar, full use of the function keys in

Visicalc or dBase II. or cursor movement keys that

are separate from the numeric keypad.

Now there's a quick and easy way to give your

own special meanings to over 1 25 keys and key

combinations on the IBM PC keyboard.

Now There's ProKey
And not only does ProKey let you substitute the

meaning of one key for another. "ProKeys" can be

defined as strings of characters; sequences of com-

mands; in fact, anything you can type.

By combining a program's native commands, you

can create powerful new commands such as "move

a paragraph" or "address an envelope". Procedures

that were once too long and slow, or too com-

plicated and error-prone are now at your fingertips.

Increased productivity and ease of use replace er-

rors and tedium.

And ProKey Does Even More
ProKey can be the control program for an inte-

grated system. Your favorite word processor, spread-

sheet, data base and communications programs can

now work together to do more for you than ever

before.

And with ProKey you can create turnkey systems

so that unskilled personnel can use the computer

efficiently and effectively.

System Requirements: IBM PC with one disk drive,

64Kb of memory, and IBM PC DOS. (WordStar re-

quires 96Kb of memory).

*And most other programs.

— Available at participating retailers —
WordStar. Visicalc. Supercalc. dBasell. Volkswriter. EasyWriter. T I M . and Multiplan are trademarks or registered trademarks of

MicroPro. VisiCorp. Sorcim Corp . Ashton-Tate. Lifetree Software, Inc.. IUS. Innovative Software, and Microsoft. Inc.
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ProKey is an extraordinary new product, not

available on any computer until its debut on the

IBM PC.

Some people call ProKey a keyboard enhancer,

some a macro processor, some a control program.

Everyone calls ProKey marvelous.

And ProKey retails for only S 75.00.

How can something so good be so inexpensive?

Because it's elegant, not complicated. Everyone

needs it. And we're planning on selling a lot.

Use our toll-free (orders only) line to order ProKey

today:

(800) 227-3800 ext. 217

(800) 792-0990 in Ca.

Or if you'd like more information, call

(206) 632-3603 or write to:

ROSESOFT
P.O. Box 5850

Seattle. WA 98105

The ProKey Users Guide is available for $5.00, ap-

plicable to purchase.
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THE8087HASARRIVED!
Next to the 8088 in your PC
you will notice an empty 40
pin socket You may have
wondered what IBM planned
for it We had an idea . .

.

Inters 80 bit NUMERIC DATA
PROCESSOR ... the 8087!
This coprocessor crunches
numbers 100 to 1000 times

faster than the 8088!

We were right but there is a
hitch. Once you’ve installed

the 8087, you must have the
software to drive it Here is

where MicroWare enters the

picture. We provide that soft-

ware. Our FASTPAK' includes

the 8087NDP, installation in-

structions, our 87/88GUIDE"
and your choice of one
language module.

FASTPAK” users are happily

reporting speedup of their

compiled programs by factors

of up to 30. Installing an 8087
in your PC can make a signifi-

cant improvement in number
crunching, real time animation,

or just printing numbers to the
screen.

8087Supportfrom

Micro
lAiane

FASTPAK+8087" 87MACRO
This package includes a copy of

our 87/88GUIDE', a MicroWare-
tested 8087 with installation in-

structions and one of the following

powerful modules: 87BASIC",
87PASCAL", 87MACRO', or

87FORTRAN'. . . $375

87/88GUIDE
m

A handbook on 8087/8088 pro-

gramming using 87MACRO, and
the IBM Macro/Assembler or the

CPM86 Assembler. Contains
numerous examples of programs
that run on the PC along with

valuable appendices that will aid

you in writing assembly language
programs. ... $1 9.95

8087CHIP . . . CALL!

Our complete 8087 software devel-

opment package. It includes an
8087 "Preprocessor” which con-
verts 8087 opcodes and operands
into 8088 escape codes Also

contains the source code for a
library of 8087 macros and an
object module which performs
8087 extensions including trans-

cendentals trigonometries

hyperbolic functions and number
conversions ...$150

FASTCALC/87
“

This ultrafast spread sheet was
written with a native code C-
compiler which drives the 8087. It

includes the best features of the
big two at a price you can afford.

... $250

87BASIC"
87RASCAL"AND
87FORTRAN"
These MicroWare libraries substi-

tute a set of 8087 drivers for the
library functions called by each
IBM Compiler Library. Each is user
transparent and produces super
fast execution modules

... $1 50 each

FASTMATH-RAKS'
A group of related applications

programs which perform Matrix

algebra, complex analysis FFTs
linear programming. All modules
are written in assembly language
and interface with existing inter-

preters and compilers
. . . from $75

MicroWare not only provides
quality products but the
support to make them work!

Our users receive a monthly
newsletter, two free software

updates, and a HOT LINE to

Micro
INare

call for 8087 related advice
MicroWare is your complete
CLEARING HOUSE for 8087
related products We sell the
compilers and programs you
need at affordable prices

Call for our complete catalogue.

IBM and IBM Personal Computer are registered

trademarks of IBM Corp 8087 is a trademark of Intel

Corp. FASTPAK'. 87/88GUIDE. 87MACRO. 87 BASIC.
87PASCAL 87FORTRAN. FASTCALC/87, and
MicroWare are trademarks of MicroWare, Inc CPM/86
is a trademark of Digital Research Corp.

P.O. Box 79
Kingston, MA
02364
(617) 746-7341

TumYourMicro
IntoA Mini!
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THERE ARE TWO
WAYS TO MANAGE

YOUR FILES
one takes forever to learn. .

.

Choosing the right software to

manage your business files is not

easy.

There's one program for text edit-

ing. Another program for mailing
lists. Another for expense reports.

And still another for label

generation.

It’s a bewildering experience
for the people who have to learn

and use all these programs. But.

now there’s TEXTPLUS. . . the first fully-

integrated file management
program for your IBM PC.

TEXTPLUS ... the word processor

In addition to providing you with

all the full-screen text manipula-

tion features you're likefy to need.

TEXTPLUS displays it all in a uniquely

friendly format. Because, along
with your text. TEXTPLUS provides

constant visual verification of

status, current function key mean-
ings. plus tab and margin settings.

And it's simple to change type-

styles. right margin justification, or

any other of TEXTPLUS’ vast array of

text options. You can even merge
spread sheet files with your text with

total compatibility.

TEXTPLUS. . . for mailing lists

Need a list of all your customers

in Florida? Count on TEXTPLUS to

sort any list you need, quickly

and easily. It can sort by name,
zip code, dollar volume, or any
other identifier you choose. And
you can merge text with your mail-

ing list for convenient, error-free

form letters. Plus, it will generate 3-.

4-. or 5-line mailing labels.

TEXTPLUS ... for expense reports

The perfect tool for the salesman
who needs a fast, efficient system

for keeping track of expenses.

TEXTPLUS makes it easier than ever.

Say for instance, you need a list

of cash expenditures. TEXTPLUS will

search your expense report, ignore

all credit card and business check
purchases, and generate a list

of cash purchases.

mailing labels.

TEXTPLUS vs. the learning curve

the other
doesn’t!

You could actually buy up to a
dozen programs to handle the

chores TEXTPLUS was designed to

handle. But. let's face it. it can take

weeks for the salesman, secretary,

or executive to team how to

operate them. And there’s no
assurance that they'll be compat-
ible with each other.

TEXTPLUS includes a remarkably

understandable tutorial disk and
a comprehensive "plain-English"

manual that will have TEXTPLUS up
and running in minutes. It's the

kind of effortless operation that lets

you optimize your time instead of

wasting it. And if there's stillsome-
thing you don’t understand about
TEXTPLUS after buying it. feel free

to call our "hot-line" for complete
technical assistance.

So. when you consider which
file management software to

purchase for your IBM PC. there's

really only two choices:

TEXTPLUS. And everything else.

See TEXTPLUS at your IBM software

dealer or write to:

Owl Software

6927 Atoll

North Hollywood. CA 91605

For orders or Information call

(213) 982-6243

TEXTPLUS is available on 5%* diskette in iwo

versions 64KB basic version ($200). Faster

128KB compiled version includes print spooler

($240).

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines Corp
WORDSTAR and MAILMERGE are trademarks of

MicroPro International

T.I.M. is a trademark of Innovative Software. Inc.
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The Spelling Bee Is Over
Listen. We’re going to let you in on an

industry secret: It’s not hard to make a good

spelling checker.

You see, although spelling checking is new

for microcomputers, it's been around on big

computers for years. And when you get past all

the talk, most spelling checkers work the same

way. They compare what you’ve written with a

dictionary-and report the errors.

So is there any difference? You bet: the

dictionary, and the price.

Who Checks The Checker?
The hardest part of a spelling checker to

make is the dictionary. It’s hard to pick the right

words-and spell every one of them perfectly.

That’s why some popular spelling checkers don’t

even contain real dictionaries. They use formulas

called "hash tables." Which make a hash

out ofyour spelling some of

the time.

Other spelling

checkers “borrow”

their words from

printed dictionaries

-or copy them

from old word

lists. Or give

a programmer

who can’t spell

"programmer’’

a chance to write his

first dictionary. And
as though all this

wasn’t bad enough,

a lot ofthese

companies want to charge you $ 100, or $200 or

even $300!

Random House to the Rescue
The Random House ProofReader is based

on the famous Random House Dictionary . It is the

result of decades of careful work. And it was

adapted for computer spelling checking by

professional editors, linguists and scholars. So you

can depend on it.

Of course, our program is dam good, too.

It’s fast. It doesn’t take up too much disk space. It

shows you the error and the sentence it’s in. It lets

you correct the mistake without reediting. And if

you don’t know how to spell a word, it suggests

the spelling. It even corrects

your correction.

The Random House ProofReader

comes in sizes to fit all systems:

20,000 words (55K), 32,000

words (74K), 50,000 words

(108K) and 80,000 words

( 180K). You can add your

own words with a single

keystroke. And it

works with all CP/M®,
IBM Personal

Computer®, and

TRS-80® Model I/III

word processors.*

How much does the

Random House

ProofReader cost ?

Only $50.00.

Why do we sell it

for $50 when the

others want

up to $300?

Don’t ask us. Ask them.

The Random House
ProofReader s50

For orders or information, call 505-281 -1634. VISA, Master Card accepted. Or write Random House Proofreader, Box 339-M, Tijeras. New
Mexico 87059- Please enclose $50 and specify your computer model, disk size and memory.

Dealer inquiries invited. Call our business office 212-564-0746

Random House and the House design are registered trademarks ofRandom House Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. TRS-80 isa trademark ofTandy Corporation. IBM and IBM Personal

Computer are regutered trademarks ofInternational Business Machines Corp Dictionary copyright © 1982 Random House. Inc Program and advertisement copyright © 1982 Aspen Software, Inc. The TRS-80

versions do not suggest correct spellings

.
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•TTComplete In

Just plug it into your IBM and run your business!

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

GENERAL LEDGER

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BILLING

INVENTORY

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

PAYROLL

WORD PROCESSOR Perfect Writer

SPELLING CHECKER Perfect Speller

File Management System - Perfect Filer

Electronic Spreadsheet - Perfect Calc™

5 MB WINCHESTER DISK
plus ABOVE LISTED SOFTWARE
in ONE INTEGRATED PACKAGE

$2 ,995°-°

•Auxiliary Power Booster Required $195.

1420 E. Edinger Ave., Suite 115, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714)836-3569



Add CAD to your PC
For less than you might think!

Vector Sketch is a 2D graphics package that runs on
your IBM PC. Included is an electromagnetic digitizer

(sizes range from 11” x 11” to 42” x 60”) for fast, efficient,

data entry. Drawings are stored on disk, and can be recorded
on a matrix printer or drawn by a pen plotter.

Business Applications

Space Planning

Flow Charts

Graphic Design

Illustrations

Forms Design
Product Design

Technical Applications

Architectural Design
Mechanical Design
Electrical Design
Drafting

Mapping
Seismic Digitizing

For more information on the Vector Sketch or
electromagnetic digitizers, contact:

GTCO Corporation
1055 First Street, Rockville, MD 20850
(301) 279-9550 Telex: 898471

Functions (Partial List)

Rubberbanding
Symbol file

Figure generation

Labeling

Zoom, Pan & Scale

Exact, Grid & Join

Select line style

Plot, Print & Store

Erase line or symbol
Display X-Y

Point or continuous
Help

Dealer Inquires Invited
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WORD PROCESSING/STEPHEN MANES

A trio of earthbound WordStar utilities leads a

reviewer to question the old saw that one's reach

Open File, Insert Foot
Footnote (Version 3.02)

Pair (Version 2.01)

Bibliography (Version 1.0)

ProfTem Software, Inc.

Distributed by Digital Marketing

Corporation

2670 Cherry Lane

Walnut Creek, CA 94596

(415) 938-2880

List Price: Footnote and Pair (sold togeth-

er), $125; Bibliography, $125

CIRCLE 589 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"Computers,” snorted the crusty old guy

at the Underwood typewriter, "let you

spend 2 weeks figuring out a slick way to

save 5 whole minutes in your entire life-

time.”

As someone who can no longer con-

template the dread thought of writing

without a computer, I shrugged Under-

wood off as just another technophobe.

But after what seems like an eternity with

Footnote, Pair, and Bibliography, I begin

to see exactly what the old guy was talk-

ing about.

Footnote, as the manual says, "num-
bers and formats calls and notes in Word-

Star text files.” Its companion, Pair,

checks to see whether commands such as

the ones used to begin underlining and

boldfacing actually end where they’re

supposed to, a clever way of keeping your

printer from spitting the last half of a nov-

el back at you beautifully underlined

because you forgot a single Ctrl-S.

Bibliography, sold separately, "com-

pares citations in a manuscript with the

keynames of entries in a Library file and
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constructs a bibliography of all entries

cited.” We’ll explain this later.

All About Footnote
The manual says Footnote will run on

a 64K PC in either PC-DOS—the version I

A.HE PROCEDURE
causes some

occasionally unpleasant

surprises.

tested—or CP/M-86. 1 ran it from DOS and

from WordStar's somewhat unpredict-

able R (run) command.

Footnote formats footnotes in all sorts

of ways. You can print the notes on the

same page as the reference, or you can put

them in a separate file. You can even have

the program split the footnotes across

page breaks when they won’t fit on the

current page.

You enter notes while working on

your text in WordStar, but the procedure

isn’t exactly simplicity itself. First you

type an @ where you want your reference

to appear in the text. Then, to enter a foot-

note, you insert a Ctrl-R (by typing Ctrl-

PR), strike the Enter key enough spaces to

indent your footnote from the margin,

another and your text. Finally you

type another Enter and a .pa command to

terminate the entry.

To save time, you can group footnotes

between any single Ctrl-R and .pa pair.

The notes can be entered anywhere in the

text, provided they follow the references

to them and appear in the proper order.

But since you don’t enter any footnote

numbers—only @ signs—keeping track

of which note goes with which reference

can be confusing.

The procedure causes some occasion-

ally unpleasant surprises. Since the .pa

command is what WordStar uses for a

page break, the first Footnote .pa com-

mand renders the WordStar page break

display and page-count functions useless.

You can ignore them or shut them off, but

it might be smarter to devise a routine to

postpone the insertion of the .pa com-

mands until just before running Footnote.

If you want to specify conditional or man-
datory page breaks, you must insert an

extra dot in front of the traditional Word-

Star .cp and .pa commands.

Once you’ve peppered your text with

@ signs and Ctrl-R’s and footnotes and

.pa commands, you’re ready to call up
Footnote by typing FN. The Footnote files

must be on the logged disk drive or on a

drive A.

A Menu of Options
Footnote displays a menu of five

options, one of which is to exit the pro-

T« MANUAL
has no IBM-specific

information at all.

gram. You begin with 1 (or N) to Number

the notes. After you enter the file name

and starting note number, Footnote goes

through your file, pairs up the references
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THE LIGHT PEN
For Your IBM Personal Computer

Use for.

—Menu selection.

—Interactive graphics.

—Educational programs (without

keyboards).

—Just plain fun.

Professional Quality and Durable
Construction. Push-Tip Standard.

Complete with Storage Clip. Simple
Installation.

i Fully Supported with Color/Graphics
Adapter and most B&W or Color
Displays and TV’s. (Not For Use with

IBM Monochrome Display).

Demo/Games Diskette Available Now.
Additional Software Under Develop-
ment.

Call, use coupon, or see your participa-

ting IBM® dealer.

ftg)
( DATA SYSTEMS

10801 DALE STREET, SUITE M-2
P.0. BOX 615-C
STANTON, CALIFORNIA 90680
1714) 995-3900

Mall To:

Name.

Street.

City

FTG Data Systems
10801 Dale Street, Suite M-2
P.O. Box 615-C
Stanton, California 90680

.State. .Zip.

Telephone

Visa DM/C

Exp. Date

Signature

Quantity Description Total

FT-156 Light Pens @ $159.95

Demo/Games Discs @ $39.95

Shipping @ $5.00 per order"

California - add 6% sales tax

Total

Old prices honored until September 15. 1982.

Check, Money Order, COD, or Visa - M/C Accepted.

"No Shipping Charges if paid by Check or Money
Order. Allow 2 weeks for personal checks.
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Inventory Control < >
• provides ON LINE information to all

other modules.
• purchase orders with review or auto-

matic ordering mode.
• back ordering system included.

• 25 items per bill-of-material.

• 1500 stock items per diskette with

automatic advancement!
• sales analysis, stock labels + more.

INTER-
ACTIVE
with

13 menu

driven

programs

Accounts Receivable
• sales orders with packing slips.

• invoices from sales orders support
back ordering system.

• invoices for point-of-sale.

• multiple discounts and tax rates.

• alphabetical sorting of customers.
• supports partial payments, finance

charges, aged balances, statements.
• 500 customers and 3000 transactions

per diskette.

A A PEP BUSINESS SYSTEM
Integrated software for the IBM-PC • $59500

* *

Interactive General Ledger
• automatic posting, complete audit trail.

• asset depreciation, complete G/L reports: daily journal,

trial balance, operating and balance sheet.

You don't have to be an accountant to use it!

Performance Engineered Programming
3970 SYME DR., CARLSBAD, CA. 92008

(619) 434-6023

Accounts Payable Payroll (optional-$200<«)

• check writing with automatic posting

to vendors and bank accounts.

• enter A/P invoices with automatic

posting to inventory and purchase

orders.

• supports partial payments, aged A/P
balances and earned discounts.

• monthly check, deposit & petty cash

register.

• I’ses NEBS 9024 carbonless checks.

phone
or

write
for a
FREE
brochure

• only requires input of hours worked.
• automatic calculations of pay and
deductions.

• week, bi-wk., bi-mo. or mo. periods.

• keeps complete QTR and YTD pay

journal records and prints YTD info

on check stubs and all reports.

• hourly, salaried and commission
emplovees.

• uses SAME NEBS 9024 checks.
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IF YOU USE BPI ON YOUR IBM PC,

YOU'RE FLOPPY-BOUND.

RIGHT?

WRONG.
Not anymore. Because COMNET's created PATCH. And PATCH gives

the IBM-PC a BPI hard drive capability. For the first time.

Best of all, PATCH does more than simply transfer your floppies to

hard drive: It works in easy-to-use, menu-driven form.

With just one PATCH, you can run all of the currently available

BPI systems on a Davong or lillgrass hard drive. No more disk-jockeying

around.

And all for just $150.

For more information on PATCH, call or write COMNET.

A Computer NetworkISystems Corporation

NETWORK/SYSTEMS SHOWROOM: 3233 Weslayan, Houston, Tfexas 77027

Call: 713/877-1285

OPEN 9-6 Weekdays • 10-5 Saturdays • VISA and American Express accepted.

BPI is a registered trademark of BPI Systems, Inc.

IBM s a registered trademark of International Business Machines Cap

Tillgrass ts a trademark of Tillgrass Tkhnologra Corp

Davong is a trademark of Davong Sytems, Inc
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and notes, numbers them, inserts Word-

Star control characters so that the num-
bers will be properly superscripted or

underlined, and adds some special con-

trol characters of its own: Ctrl-E, Ctrl-Y,

and Ctrl-R by default, though you can

change these. It also renames the original

version of the file as (FILENAME).BAK,

just in case there are problems, which

there might well be.

The omission of one Ctrl-R or one .pa

or one @ sign will generate some sort of

error message. Your challenge is to go

back into the numbered file and try to fig-

ure out where you goofed. This may not

be easy. For example, if you’ve omitted

one Footnote will likely have mis-

paired all your subsequent references and

notes. Fortunately, once you make the

omitted insertion, you won’t have to

renumber them — Footnote will do that

for you next time you run the Number
function. If you do everything right.

Once you get through Number suc-

cessfully, you select the Format option.

This time Footnote goes through your text

and reformats all your pages, sticking the

footnotes at the bottom of the pages where

they're referenced. It also renames the

Numbered file as (FILENAME).BAK,
thereby obliterating your original file

completely. To be on the safe side, I'd

copy my precious text file to a different

YOUR CHALLENGE
is to go back into the

numbered file and try to

figure out where you
goofed. This may not be

easy.

file name before entrusting it to Foot-

note.

Format is not exactly a speed demon. It

took about 2 minutes to go through a five-

page document with 17 footnotes, even

with the 192K of memory I have available,

because the program does a lot of writing

to disk. It can also do odd things like dis-

card the last line of your text if you forget

to follow it with an Enter. But what it

gives you is certainly impressive: a new
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FOR TRS-80 MODEL I OR III

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

WordStar document ready for printing,

with all the footnotes on the bottoms of

the proper pages.

Stacking Footnotes at the End
If you prefer to put the footnotes at the

end of the text, you run the Remove
option instead of Format. You specify the

name of an auxiliary file for the notes, and

Footnote will yank them from your file

and put them there. Then you can read

them into the end of your text file. If you

want the separate file of notes inserted

back underneath the text, you select the

final option on the menu (Merge) and

Footnote will reconstruct a document

with notes at the page bottoms.

Now, all this sounds pretty nifty, and

it is. Unfortunately, it took me a whole

working day to begin to learn how to do it.

The program isn't exactly hospitable,

and, to put it politely, the documentation

is worse.

Take the section called “Trying out

Footnote without reading the rest of the

text.” First, as instructed, you use Word-

Star to examine the file called

SHORT.TXT. The manual tells you what

you should expect to see in the file. But

the text in the file doesn’t match up exact-

ly with the text in the manual. In fact, if

you bother to read the whole screen, you

Tn.HE TEXTIN
the file doesn't match
up exactly with the text

in the manual.

notice something extremely interesting

peeking up at you from the very bottom,

down on line 25. It reads:

ATTENTION! ! ERROR IN USER'S
MANUAL

You sagely hit the Pg Dn key. And you

discover a message informing you that

“the printout of SHORT.ORG on page 3 of

the Footnote User’s manual” is in error

and advising you to follow the example

“in the file SHORT.ORG on this disk.”

Kind of the program to let you know,

except for one minor problem: there was

The MMSFORTH
System.

Compare.
• The speed, compactness and

extensibility of the

MMSFORTH total software

environment, optimized for

the popular IBM PC and TRS-
80 Models 1 and 3.

• An integrated system of

sophisticated application pro-

grams: word processing, data-

base management, communi-
cations, general ledger and
more, all with powerful capa-
bilities. surprising speed and
ease of use.

• With source code, for custom
modifications by you or MMS.

• The famous MMS support, in-

cluding detailed manuals and
examples, telephone tips,

additional programs and
inexpensive program updates,

User Groups worldwide, the

MMSFORTH Newsletter,
j

Forth-related books, work-
shops and professional

consulting.

nfirom
A World of

Difference!

• Personal licensing for TRS-80:

$129.95 for MMSFORTH, or

"3/4TH" User System with

FORTHWRITE, DATA-
HANDLER and FORTHCOM
for $399.95.

• Personal licensing for IBM
PC: $249.95 for MMSFORTH,
or enhanced "3/4TH" User

j

System with FORTHWRITE,
DATAHANDLER-PLUS and
FORTHCOM for $549.95.

• Corporate Site License Exten-

( sions from $1,000.

If you recognize the difference

and want to profit from it, ask us

or your dealer about the world

of MMSFORTH.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shora Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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Okidata MICROLINE 92

$524.88 UPS DELIVERED
• 1 60 characters per second, bi directional logic-seeking printhead action

with 80 & 40 cps hi res correspondance print modes
• 9 x 9 matrix produces correspondance. 10. 8 17 cpi with true descenders,

double width A download option tor character sets standard

• Subscripts, superscripts, underlining, backspace A torms control

• Friction A pm teed paper handling takes up to 3-pan forms 18 5")

• Centronics parallel or RS-232C interlacing (specifyl

Microline 03 (1 36 column*) $884.88

PRINTSRS

Centronics
Centronics 122 (P)

Cenlromcs 122 (R)

C. Itoh

L—
C ItOh Prownler
W/RS-232C
C Itoh Prownter 2
W/RS-232C

Oaisywriter

•300.6
•600.8
•734.6
•780.

8

Oaisywriter 2000 48K butter (PAS)
sold only w/cable 81 1 30.6
TractO' >140.8
Sheetfeeder 8730.6

Star Micronics

I
Gemini 10<P)
Gemini 10 (PAS)
Gemini 15(P)
Gemini 15 (PAS)

•300.6
•470.6
•400.8

PRINTERS

IDS Prism 80 (PAS)
above w graphics
above w/sheelleed
above w/4-coior
IDS Pnsm 132 (PASl
above w/graphics
above w/sheetleed
above w/4-color
IDS Microprism (PASl

Okidata
Microlme 80 (P)

Microime 82A|PASl

•1104.8
•1180.8
•1204.8
•1830.0
•1260.8
•1330.8
• 1430.8
•1000.8

C. Itoh F-10 Starwriter

$1379.88 UPS DELIVERED
• 40 characters per second, bi-directional, logic-seeking printhead action

• 1 36 column, friction fed takes 1 5 paper A 3-part torms

• 96 character set. fully-formed letters on Diablo-compatible

daisywheels lor optimum print quality

• Subscripts, superscripts underlining backspace. A forms control

• Centronics parallel or RS-232C interfacing (specify)

F-10 Printmaster (55 cps) $1679.88
F-10 Tractor (Starwriter/Printmaster) $289.88

PRINTERS
Okidata
82A Ron Pape' Holder
Microline 83A 1PAS1
83A Okigraph ROM
Microlme 84 w/graphic;

•40.88
•070.88
•40.88

A tractor

NEC 3510(S)
NEC 3530 (Pi

NEC 3550 (P)

3500 Tractor
NEC 7710 IS)

NEC 7720 KSR iSi

NEC 7730 (P)

Information A Orders

(603)-881 -9855
Orders Only: (800)-343-0726

No Hidden Charges
FREE UPS shipping on all orders—No extra charge to use credit
cards—All equipment shipped factory fresh with manufacturer's war-
ranty—COD orders accepted ($10 fee added)—No purchase orders
accepted—No foreign or APO orders accepted—Minimum $50 per
order—This ad prepared in February: prices are subject to change.

PRINTERS

NEC PC-8023A (P)

CALL FOR PRICES on Cannon Data
south. Epson Mannesmann Tally. Pan-
asonic. Ricoh. Silver Reed A others

Interfaces
PKASO card/cabls 0138.88
IDS PKASO card/ cable 8180.88
Parallel Card w/cable 888.88
Grapple'*- w/cable 0148.88
CBM/PET w, cade 8118.88
TRS-80 Color RS-232C to
Parallel w cable 868.88
VlC/Commodore 64 Serial Inter

lace w/cable 81 48.88

Parallel Cables
IBM-PC
TRS-80 Model l/lll

TRS-80 Model 11/16
Atari 800

RS-232C Cables
DB 25 male/male
OB-25 maie/temale

•30.00
• 20.S0
• 20.88
• 30.86
• 38.80

nlronica
820.00

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

THE BOTTOM LINE
MILFORD, NH 03055-0423 TELEPHONE (603) 881-9855
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no file SHORT.ORG on the disk supplied

to me. What’s meant is SHORT.TXT —
the file currently being read.

A Video Surprise

What happens on the screen when you

use the various Footnote options is also a

YoOU WONT GET
superscripted footnotes

at all ifyour printer

won't do
superscripting.

surprise. While Format is running, for

example, it displays an ever-growing row

of asterisks and broken vertical lines.

Apparently this is normal, but you’d nev-

er know it from the manual.

Nor does the manual contain a list of

error messages and their interpretations.

When you get an error message—and I got

quite a few—all you can do is go to the

lVa-page section on errors and hope it’ll

help. Often it doesn’t.

The manual also ignores the fact that

you won’t get superscripted footnotes at

all if your printer won’t do superscripting

from WordStar with the Ctrl-PT com-

mand. This leaves out any printer that

can’t do reverse line feeds: the original

IBM (Epson) printer is exhibit A. In fact,

the way WordStar’s Install program is

written, you must modify or “patch”

WordStar to activate the Ctrl-PT com-

mand for any printer running from a par-

allel port.

This is in part a failing of WordStar,

but there should have been at least token

acknowledgment of it in the Footnote

manual. Evidently Pro/Tem hasn’t yet

considered the special idiosyncrasies of

the IBM version of WordStar. The manual

has no IBM-specific information at all. It

instead tries to cover all versions of Foot-

note at once, leading to locutions like

“The distribution disk contains FN.COM
(or .CMD or .EXE, depending on your

computer) . .
.” and references to Appen-

dix D of the WordStar manual, which

does not exist in the IBM version.

The manual can even lead you astray

about the way the program works. It

claims that “Footnote uses the Ctrl-E for

its own housekeeping: the character will

not print out.”

True, the character Ctrl-E won’t ever

print out. But if you happen to have

patched your version of WordStar to use

Ctrl-PE (which produces a Ctrl-E on-

screen) for some other function, such as

expanded characters, expanded charac-

ters are what you will get in your hard

copy from the first footnote reference

right on through the end of your text. The

same thing is true of the copious Ctrl-R’s

and occasional Ctrl-Y’s Footnote sticks

into your files. If you’ve patched Word-

Star to use these three commands, you

have two options: change the defaults in

Footnote, or use Debug to unpatch Word-

Star. If you’ve got a lot of patches in

WordStar, you may have to do both.

There just aren’t enough control charac-

ters to go around.

Editing the Options

The way you change the Footnote

defaults is to edit a file called OP-

TIONS.FN, which isn’t even consistent

with its own internal onscreen documen-

tation. One parameter is listed as FNU-
MOPT at the top of the screen, but

referred to as CALLSTYLE exactly 28

lines below.

By editing this file, you can change the

character that marks the notes; the style of

the references (superscripted, super-

scripted and underlined, or underlined

with a following backslash); the style of

the footnotes (superscripted or on the line

with a following period); the three control

characters the program uses for house-

keeping; the length of text on pages with

footnotes and pages without them; and

whether footnotes will be split between

pages if there’s not enough room for them

on the current page. But you can’t omit or

change the length of the rule that appears

between text and footnotes. If you want

footnotes at the bottom of the page, they’ll

Tn.HERE JUST
aren't enough control

characters to go
around.

appear beneath a line of 20 underscore

characters. My guess is that you can edit

this line after running Footnote, but don’t

look in the manual for the answer.

Woe betide you if you make an error in

modifying OPTIONS.FN. Apparently

Footnote doesn’t carry defaults of its own,

and it isn’t smart enough to recognize

something rotten in the OPTIONS file.

Just for fun, I deleted the number called
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FNUMOPT (which you could easily do by

accident while editing it) and then ran

Footnote on the sample file. Footnote

blithely destroyed every footnote in the

file without offering so much as an error

message.

That’s not the only way Footnote can

nail you. Once you commit to working on

a file, Footnote won’t always let you out.

In certain situations, there’s no graceful

way to back out short of a full three-key

system reset.

A Demonstration of Errors

When you run the six-page FNSAM-
PLE.TXT through Footnote, you discover

(aside from the typos in the text—one of

which appears in magazine ads for the

program) that an extra blank line is

inserted between note 13 and note 14. It’s

there on the screen and it’s there when

you print it out.

Now, if the people who wrote Foot-

note can’t get their program to do the job

it’s supposed to, what chance do you or I

have? I’ve looked at the sample, and I

can’t find any extra characters where they

shouldn’t be, so I have no idea what’s

wrong. Clearly, though, the program

allows absolutely no margin for error in

entering the footnote copy. A single extra

character can throw the entire document

off. Of course, you can correct an error

and reformat—if you know the error

exists. If I used Footnote, I’d scan the for-

matted documents with an awfully care-

ful eye before I printed anything.

A lawyer acquaintance tells me she’d

love to have a program to let her do foot-

notes and move them around and then

renumber them all just before printout

and put them back into the proper place.

There may be a good way to do this with

Footnote, but the manual isn’t telling. It

does say “you can easily add or delete text

and notes” to a formatted file, but one

page later it reconsiders and admits that

“Moving a block of text containing foot-

note calls or a block that spans a page

with footnotes can be cumbersome.” Half

a page of instructions follows.

Footnote seems to do most of what it

claims, but without an extensive, profes-

sional manual, I can’t recommend it. It

might do for someone who desperately

needed footnoting capabilities, but you

might find you could enter a passel of

notes in WordStar files manually in the

time it would take you to learn how to

handle Footnote. And if you do a lot of

footnoting, you’d probably be better off

with a word processing program like The

Final Word, which has the function built

into it.

Besides, before committing valuable

text files and learning time to a program, a

user wants to have some assurance that

E.OOTNOTE
isn't smart enough to

recognize something

rotten in the OPTIONS
file.

it’ll perform. How much confidence can

you have in a program that doesn’t even

handle its own demonstration files prop-

erly?

Oh, Pair!

The companion program, Pair, is the

only piece of software I’ve ever run into

whose warranty and copyright notice is

nearly as long as the rest of the manual.

The instructions for Pair take up nearly

two whole pages.

In part, this is because Pair doesn't do

all that much. What it does is check to see

if control characters that should have

matching terminators actually do have

them. It will also check for pairs of iden-

tical characters, such as quotation marks

and single quotation marks. And it can

find out whether each left parenthesis,

bracket, or brace (but not angle bracket)

has a right-hand mate.

You run Pair by typing Pair, a file

name, and the letter of the control charac-

ter or the actual punctuation mark you’re

looking for. If you forget to type a charac-

ter after the filename, it looks for Ctrl-S

(underlining), a default that can be

changed. Pair searches through the text,

displays what it finds between markers,

offers error messages when it doesn’t find

a match within a user-selectable number

of characters, and marks the text with a

user-definable character.

It seems to work. While it’s working, it

sends a lot of unnecessary (and undocu-

mented) stuff to the screen, including

meaningless paragraph marks and double

exclamation points and black-and-white

happy faces, some high-intensity, some
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Color for the Price
of Dlack and White

Transtar 315
Color Printer for only (599 suggested

retail price

• New technology four-hammer print head

• Unique diagonal ribbon provides simpler and more reliable operation

• Prints 7 colors plus more than 30 shades

• All colors and shades are printed in a single pass of the print head

• Built by Seikosha, the oldest manufacturing company of the

famous Seiko group—providing precision products since 1892

.

Transtar • BoxC-96975 Bellevue, Washington 98009
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The best thing about being at the top

is that I can spend all my time playing

Executive Suite
m from Gray Flannel Fun.

m

EXECUTIVE
SUITE

Rise to the challenge of

rising to the Executive Suite

at Mighty Microcomputer
Corporation.

It’s a game of wits. And
wit. You’ll need plenty of

horse sense, and a sense of

humor, when Malcolm
Farmsworth III (the Presi-

dent) storms into your office

demanding to know why his

pet project hasn’t been com-
pleted on schedule. Or when
Joyce Stem (the attractiveVP
of Administration) suggests
a decidedly non-business
tryst after work!

But be warned, some
of the answers that might
seem most sensible turn out

to have unfortunate conse-

quences. Just like in real life.

Executive Suite is a Gray
Flannel Fun game from
Armonk Corporation. It

runs on the IBM® Personal

Computer.
lb find out more, ask

your local software dealer.

Or call Armonk.

IARM )NK|
ICX)RPC)RATI()Nl
610 Newport Center Drive, Suite 955

Newport Beach, California 92660

(714) 760-3955

Gray Flannel Fun and Executive Suite are trade-

marks of Armonk Corporation. IBM is a registered

trademark of International Business Machines
Corporation.
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low. It doesn’t seem to display an error

message every single time it finds a mis-

match. But when it’s done it does give you

a count of how many markers it has stuck

J- AIR IS A
rather cockeyed

execution of an excellent

idea.

into your text, so you can go back into

WordStar and check them out with the

Find command.

No Second Chances
The problem is that Pair requires one

pass through the text for each character

and makes you reinvoke the program

each time. You get no second chances. If

you specify a nonexistent file name, you

get an Abort error message that uncere-

moniously sends you back to DOS or

WordStar, forcing you to call the program

up again. If you use a lot of paired com-

mands (say, underlining, subscripting,

superscripting, boldface, and four types

of punctuation), checking a file is tortu-

ously slow. It would be a lot handier if

you could give the program a table of

things to look for and let it do its job in

one pass, but Pair doesn’t work that

way.

It can also be fooled. In the case of

parentheses, for example, you have to ask

it for the left character of the pair. If you

ask it for the right, it’ll look for pairs of

two rights and get confused. You won’t

get an error message, just a lot of needless

markers to remove from your text. Pair

does not create a backup file.

There are errors and points of confu-

sion in the documentation, too. The stan-

dard default is 200 characters between

the characters to be matched, but there’s

another default of 255 built in. Depending

on circumstances, you get one or the oth-

er, and the manual manages to refer to

both in typically ambiguous fashion.

I guess I might run Pair once in a while

to make sure I didn’t mess up and get a

long stretch of underlined text. But, like

Footnote, Pair is a rather cockeyed execu-

tion of an excellent idea.

Building a Bibliography

Finally we come to Bibliography. The

documentation claims it will work with

text editors other than WordStar, some-

thing I was unable to confirm. What I

expected it to do was take the footnotes in

a document and construct a sorted bibli-

ography from them—something a scholar

might pray for.

But what Bibliography does is a lot

less useful to most people. It lets you con-

struct a whole library file of bibliograph-

ical entries;

%Key: Keefe, 1983
^Author: Keefe, Janice
%Title: Recreational Knitting
For Expectant Mothers
(Softwear For Infants)

:

%Pub: Berkeley: University of

California Press , 1966

%: Annot

:

%:

When you make citations in your text,

you enter them in the format: %Keefe,

1983. You can then use Bibliography to

pull the entries out of the library file and

construct a custom bibliography for your i

particular document.

I have a hard time imagining who
would really need such a program. How
many people keep referring to the same

Following completion of our review,

Pro/Tem Software, responding to many of

the criticisms brought to its attention by

writer Stephen Manes, announced it

would issue Footnote version 3.1 and

Bibliography version 1.2.

Spokesman Paul Brest said that some

of the changes had already been made—
although they were not reflected in the

copy of the programs sent to PC in late

January. Brest said other alterations will

include an improvement in the appear-

ance and some of the presentation of the

manuals, a switch in the footnote style to

reflect the University of Chicago Manual

of Style, and a change from “Havard ” to

“Harvard" in the demonstration pack-

age. The basic operating design of the

three programs will not be changed.

Would-be purchasers of the program

would probably be well served to look for

the “improved” versions of these pro-

grams now and in the future.
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set of books over and over again in their

writings? Scholars, I guess. Or is this

another example of a programmer filling a

nonexistent need?

Once again the manual and the sam-

ples deal a knockout punch to the pro-

gram. When you print out a bibliography

in “concatenated” form—continuously,

rather than with line breaks as in the

example above—you get the entire entry

on one line. As the manual ingenuously

states, when you choose this option “you

will probably have to use the text-editor

to format the transferred entries to adjust

the margins.” Probably? Well, unless you

have a printer that runs out to column

163.

Bibliography doesn’t even produce a

standard bibliography format. The Uni-

versity of Chicago Manual of Style and

other standard references show periods

following the three main parts of each

entry in standard bibliographic style. Bib-

liography puts commas where those peri-

ods belong, and there’s no way to change

Is THIS
another example of a

programmerfilling a

nonexistent need?

that default. What can you expect from a

program whose sample entry refers to that

venerable publishing house, the Havard

[sic] University Press?

The Bibliography documentation re-

fers to a disk file called SAMPLE.TXT
when no such file exists. And it says it

will work in conjunction with Footnote.

But it does not give you a clue as to

how.

Maybe it’s just as well. I wouldn’t have

had the guts to check. And frankly, I

didn’t have the stomach for checking up

on the rest of the Bibliography options,

such as sorting and listing libraries, and

merging bibliographies. I exited the pro-

gram and entered Jack Daniels. /PC

Free-lance writer Stephen Manes uses hi

s

PC—and WordStar

—

to prepare maga-

zine articles and a novel in progress.

BALANCE YOUR BUDGET

INTRODUCING

THE ELECTRONIC CHECKBOOK
The Electronic Checkbook is the easiest system for maintaining your financial

records. Set up business or household budgets, monitor expenses or print checks
— The Electronic Checkbook does it all. Ask your dealer for a demonstration

or call us today.

i |||||||r Cortland Data Systems

!|k P.O. Box 14414

HB Chicago, Illinois visa mastercard accepted
I™ (312) 929-7727 Only $120.00

CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tll^t-(?ommcn
s

d

Experience a whole family of flight

simulators in one package:

• Cessna 1 50
• Pitts Special
• P-51 Mustang
• F-14 Tomcat
• Boeing 747
• Concorde

Flight-Command requires 80 column
display and 64K RAM, PC DOS, BASICA

$49 95 including instructions

2SLighthouse
distributing

P.O. Box 10938 Bainbridge Island. WA 98110

206-842-5557

•IBM PC is a rcg T M of IBM Corp

puts YOU in the cockpit!

Software Program for IBM-PC*
As pilot in command you will:

• taxi around airport

• get weather and tower information on the radio
• watch yourself on airoort radar

• practice aerobatic skills

• use Autopilot to navigate the globe in a few
minutes of real time

• use all controls: throttle, elevator, rudder, ailerons,

flaps and brakes
• analyze your performance with flight recorder

data from your printer

Washington residents add 6 5% sales tax

I
1 1
Name

Amount enclosed _

D MC VISA t

CIRCLE 2% ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LANGUAGES/VANESSA SCHNATMEIER

Gary Kildall's announcement promises a powerful,

graphic conclusion to PC users' long wait for a

turtle to arrive.

DR LOGQ A New Start

For Beginners

BASIC’s days as the standard beginner’s

computer language are numbered—so

hopes Digital Research. The company has

just announced its own improved version

of the LOGO language, DR LOGO, a

graphics-oriented interpreter the compa-

ny believes will be even more compre-

hensible to first-time users than earlier

versions.

DR LOGO (or “Doctor LOGO," as it is

nicknamed within the company) was

written by the founder and president of

Digital Research, Gary Kildall. When Kil-

dall presented the new language at the

CP/M’83 computer show held in San

Francisco last January, he didn’t mince

words. "We're going to replace BASIC

—

that’s the whole motivation," he said.

Stephen Maysonave, the company’s

director of field operations, stated it less

bluntly. "It won’t replace BASIC entire-

ly," he said, "because there are already so

many applications written in BASIC. But

anyone who’s never used BASIC finds it

easier to use than BASIC. We think it will

eventually displace BASIC as a first lan-

guage."
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Advertisement

Software Breakthrough ...

NEW QUIKPRO + PLUS
WRITES PROGRAMS FOR
YOU IN MINUTES ON YOUR Micro

Technical Review

by Wayne Hepburn

QU1KPRO + PLUS is a new breakthrough in

software for microcomputers from ICR-

FutureSoft.

Until now. whenever you wanted a new
separate program in BASIC (Microsoft

Basic/MBasic/Basic 80/Oasis Basic), you

had to spend a lot of dollars for it. or a lot of

hours creating it (if you have the

know-how). That’s all in the past now.

Anybody who can turn on a computer can

write a program, quickly, with this new
Quikpro + Plus software which generates

programs for you. Quikpro + Plus is the in-

vention of Joseph Tamargo of Florida. His

brilliant approach to program writing allows

you to tap the real power and speed of your

microcomputer, and it is about time this hap-

pened.

I interviewed him to find out more about

Quikpro + Plus and pass this valuable infor-

mation to you. He told me “The best part of

this software is that it gives you a separate

custom program every time you use it. The
resulting program is produced, error-free, in

BASIC (Microsoft Basic/MBasic/Basic

80/Oasis Basic, as appropriate to your

system) for you by Quikpro + Plus. What’s

more, you can list your new program, look

at it, see what makes it tick, and modify it as

you wish."

You can also, customize, enhance, alter,

and even copy the programs you create with

Quikpro + Plus. This is because programs
created by Quikpro + Plus are structured,

easy to follow, and include many RE-

MARKS statements right in the program

listing. I don’t know of any other software

with the flexibility and ease of use I found in

Quikpro + Plus.

HUNDREDS OF APPLICATIONS...

For Education, Business, Hobby, Home,
Science, Personal, etc. a partial list includes

programs like these: Financial Forecasting,

Expense Planning, Data Access and
Retrieval. Modeling. Record Keeping of all

kinds, Statistical Data Banks, and much,
much more. Quikpro + Plus cuts the time it

takes to generate a new custom program

down to a few minutes. That’s true. I saw a

letter from a user who created a separate

program in Basic within fifteen minutes after

reading the clear, simple, complete
Documentation & Operating Manual for

Quikpro + Plus. The software will generate

File Handling and Data Entry Programs in a

file format, drawn right on the screen by

user. Programs created by Quikpro + Plus

produce standard ASCII Data Files allowing

data to be easily accessed by other pro-

grams, other micro’s, and even main frames.

HOW IT WORKS...

The operation of Quikpro + Plus is simple

and easy. On your screen you answer ques-

tions which appear in plain English. The
answers generate error-free Filing & Data

Entry Programs for you... instantly. This

completely eliminates the tedious and time

consuming development you normally go
through to write a program. Since the in-

structions are right on the screen you don’t

need any programming skills to operate

Quikpro + Plus. Quickly, you get a fully in-

dependent new program ready to run on

your system. After you create the new pro-

gram you can remove Quikpro + Plus and

stick it on the shelf until the next time you
create a custom program.

PRINTS REPORTS & MANUALS...

There is a full report printing capability put

into your new separate program by
Quikpro + Plus. You can even print out in

formats different from the File Format you
used without altering the Record Data. Or
you can selectively print portions of Files or

selected fields from selected Records. Just

about anything you want can be reported

out from the Data Base associated with the

new custom program you wrote.

PERFORMS CALCULATIONS...

You can perform all manner of computa-
tions among various fields in each record.

You can selectively calculate and print

resulting data only, or Data Base and results,

or alter Records by calculation results, and
so forth. The possibilities seem unlimited.

And keep in mind that the power and
features I am talking about end up in the

separate new custom program
Quikpro + Plus writes for you

.

This software is ready to ship immediately

and you can start writing programs the day

you get in. In fact, ICR-FutureSoft
guarantees your satisfaction or you can

return it for a full refund in ten days after

delivery. How’s that for confidence? Mr.

Tamargo said "There isn’t any risk to

us. . .our product works like it’s supposed to

work and users are very well satisfied. We
are glad to guarantee satisfaction."

You get Quikpro + Plus by mail or phone
directly from ICR-FutureSoft. Just write

them, or call their Toll-Free phones and

specify your model and version re-

quirements from the list that follows:

For CP/M with Microsoft Basic $259
(same as MBASIC /Basic 80)

APPLE • INTERTEC • NORTH STAR •

OSBORNE • XEROX 820 • HEATH/
ZENITH • CROMEMCO • ALTOS •

RADIO SHACK TRS80 • or any system

reading CP/M 8" Single or Double Den-

sity.

For MS / DOS Operating System $259
IBM/PC • WANG

For TRS/DOS Operating System
Radio Shack TRS80 Mod I, III $149
Radio Shack TRS80 Mod II, 16 $189

For ATARI Microsoft Basic $189

For OASIS Operating System $349

ALTOS • COMPUCORP • CROMEM
CO • DELTA PROD • DIGITAL
GROUP • DIGITAL MICROSYSTEMS •

DYNABYTE • GODBOUT • IBC INDEX
• INTERSYSTEMS • NORTH STAR •

ONYX • SD SYSTEMS • TRS80 II •

VECTOR GRAPHIC • VORIMEX
Send check or money order (Florida

residents add 5% tax) to ICR-FutureSoft,

Box 1446-PD, Orange Park, FL 32073 or if

you have Visa or Mastercard, Call Free 24

hours daily, seven days a week...

1 -800 -824-7888 ask for Operator *120

California 1-800-852-7777 Operator *120

Hawaii/Alaska 1-800-824-7919 Op *120

Operators cannot give technical help,

accept orders only. Technical support call

1-904-269-1918

Software Dealers can handle this soft-

ware. Contact ICR-FutureSoft Customer

Service at 1-904-269-1918 or write
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LOGO for the PC
DR LOGO is scheduled to hit store

shelves in the third quarter of 1983, but

“there’s a reasonable chance that the ver-

sion for the IBM PC might come out as

early as June. It’s a matter of getting the

documentation,’’ said Maysonave. The

original equipment manufacturer (OEM)

FULL-SCREEN
procedure editor lets the

user edit commands
before the LOGO

interpreter evaluates

them.

version should be ready by May. DR
LOGO hasn't been officially priced yet.

but it won't stray far from the cost of Ter-

rapin/Krell LOGO and Apple LOGO

(about $150) and probably won't exceed

$200. Digital Research plans versions for

machines other than the PC, but no deliv-

ery dates have been set.

DR LOGO works with the CP/M-86

operating system; Digital Research’s Kil-

dall wrote both. Coincidentally, Digital

Research just released a $60 version of

CP/M-86 for PC users—the version IBM
licensed from them for the PC had been

priced at $240, effectively encouraging

PC owners to purchase IBM's $40 PC-

DOS. Before you rush out and buy the

new bargain CP/M-86 in preparation for

DR LOGO, note that DR LOGO will

already contain a condensed version of

the system. The stand-alone CP/M-86
incorporates utilities and amenities not

available in the LOGO interpreter pack-

age, but enough of CP/M-86 remains on
the disk to insure that all files generated

in DR LOGO will be CP/M-compatible.

DR LOGO’S strength lies in its simplic-

ity and power, enabling beginning users

to start programming almost immediate-

ly. Its more than 150 built-in functions,

called “primitives,” cover a range of

applications from games to bar charts to

list processing. Users can utilize the

entire IBM PC memory: up to 100,000

D,R LOGO'S HELP
facility will show you

the name of each

LOGO primitive and
explain how it is used.

workspace nodes (one node equaling six

bytes), or 40 times the workspace avail-

able with most LOGO interpreters. To
provide this expanded capacity, howev-

er, DR LOGO requires 128K of RAM, so

many PC owners will need a memory
expansion card. Other hardware compo-

nents you’ll need to run DR LOGO

WHYYOU NEED COPY II PC:

1
COPY II PC allows you to backup your

• protected software. And unlike other

backup programs. COPY II PC makes exact

copies without modifications to the software on
the duplicate disk. This assures maximum
reliability and compatibility with the widest

range of protection schemes. COPY II PC
handles sector timing, multiple sector sizes, and
bad sector ID’s as used for disk protection

verification

.

2 COPY II PC is a complete replacement

• for “DISKCOPY" on your PC-DOS
diskette. It formats, copies, then verifies the

duplicate disk (DISKCOPY does not verify).

COPY II PC automatically uses all the

memory in your PC. and adjusts for

single/dual sided diskettes. A drive speed

utility helps keep your drives in top condition.

For your convenience, COPY II PC is not copy protected.

Available at fine computer and software stores or direct from:

C
hot&al m&m
Software, Inc.

PO. Box 19730-203

Portland, OR 97219

(503) 244-5782

^4- K=

$3995
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writes

software!
THE BARD SOFTWARE
PUBLISHERS & DISTRIBUTORS
4261 Norwalk Drive. #107
San Jose. California 95129

f
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD

Also money order, cashiers check, company

or personal check (please allow 14 days to

clear) add $3 (or postage and handling.

DO YOU:
1) Do a payroll in the State of California?

2) Have an IBM Personal Computer?
IF SO, “THE CALIFORNIA PAYMASTER" is the computer
program you’ve been waiting for.

FEATURES:
1 ) At the special introductory cost of $55, this program sells for a small

fraction of the cost of competitive payroll programs.
2) The program generates the information required for all widely used

California and U S. Government required payroll forms
3) The program calculates withholding amounts and net pay after

deductions complete with 1983 tax tables programmed in.

4) The program maintains all payroll records and the information can be
accessed by a variety of indices.

5) The program prints out payroll reports for specified employees or for

all employees for any given date, range of dates, month, quarter, or

year.

6) The program interacts with the user in plain English, is self teaching,

and is exquisitely simple to use.

7) The short, simple, straightforward instruction guide can be read
quickly and studiously avoidscomputer jargon; it is written for people
who do not have computer science or engineering backgrounds

8) After ten minutes of reading the instructions and using the program,
someone who has never touched a computer before can be using the
program at maximum efficiency.

THE CALIFORNIA PAYMASTER is available through March 15, 1983,
at the Special Introductory price of $55.00. Additional copies are $45.
(After March 15,price will be $75 - additional copies $55 ).

Runs under IBM PC-DOS. Requires 96K and 1 double sided drive or

2 single or double sided drives.

OUTSIDE CALIF: CA1yL IN CALIF:

800-222-2622
JlU EP^EE

408 -244-2622

OTHER SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC:

Micropro: • Condor: Eagle Software:

WordStar $289.00 Condor 20-1 $229.00 Money Decisions $149.00
MailMerge 145.00 Condor 20-2 429.00

l
Tax Decisions 235.00

SpellStar 155.00 * Condor 20-3 443.00
Fox & Geller:

Sorcim:
Ashton-Tate:

. QuickCode $225.00
SuperCalc $189.00 . dGRAPH 225.00

dBase II $445.00 dUTIL 65.00
VisiCorp:

VisiCalc(256K) $189.00
VisiDex 189.00
VisiFile 245.00
VisiTrend/Plot 229.00
DeskTop Plan 229.00
VisiSchedule 229.00

Information Unlimited:

Innovative:

T.I.M. Ill $359.00

Peachtree Software also available-

Calt for information and prices.

EasyWriter II

EasySpeller
EasyFiler

Organic:

Milestone
Datebook

LexiSoft:

Spellbinder

MicroStuf

:

CrossTalk

$235.00
139.00
299.00

$325.00
350.00

$250.00

$149.00

Digital Research:

Concurrent CP/M $299.00
Level 2 Cobol 86 1250.00
Pascal MT 86 475.00

Continental:

Home Accountant
Plus $119.00

MicroSoft:

MultiPlan $220.00

MetaSoft:

Benchmark
(Word Processor) $350.00
Benchmark
(Maillist) $199.00
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include an IBM color/graphics adapter, a

color or monochrome graphics monitor

(but not a character-oriented mono-

chrome monitor), and a disk drive.

LOGO Commands
The language's workspace commands

provide all the capabilities found in

Apple LOGO, as well as several addition-

al capacities that will let programmers

NEWPRIMITIVES
forDR LOGO simplify

game writing, string

processing, and line

editing.

debug and cross reference procedures

they’ve constructed. For instance, FOL-

LOW lets you reorder procedures in your

workspace. POTL (Print Out Top Level)

looks through the workspace to find all

top-level procedures. POCALL (Print Out

CALL) shows the procedures as they are

nested within one another, and POREF
(Print Out REFerences) locates all the pro-

cedures that reference another specified

procedure. And if you get lost in a welter

of procedures and primitives, you can

call DR LOGO’S Help facility with the

primitive POPRIM (Print Out PRlMi-

tives), which will show you the name of

each LOGO primitive and explain how it

is used.

Have you ever written a lengthy, com-

plicated program but found when you

returned to debug it that you couldn’t

remember why you designed a particular

procedure as you did? Kildall must have

bumped his head against that wall often.

In DR LOGO, he provides a special prim-

itive called NOFORMAT that allows you

to write extensive comments beside the

program as you enter it. Then, after the

procedures are recorded, it stores the

comments on disk for future reference,

freeing up valuable workspace.

Other features of DR LOGO include

text windowing, permitting users to inter-

polate words, commands, or editing

instructions wherever desired in a graph-

ics display. Primitives for upper- and

lower-case characters and for indentation

u..SERS CAN
utilize the entire IBM
PC memory: up to

100,000 workspace

nodes.

let the programmer organize his or her

procedures more legibly. A full-screen

procedure editor lets the user edit com-

mands before the LOGO interpreter eval-

uates them. New primitives for DR LOGO
simplify game writing, string processing,

and line editing.



COMPUTER CONNECTION
Multiplexor for your Hard Disk

GET IT ALL TOGETHER

ADD COMPUTERS TO YOUR HARD DISK
Adding a hard disk to your computer is the first step in making your micro a powerful computer. Adding more

computers to your hard disk makes it a real system. The Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXOR does just that. Joining a

MULTIPLEXOR with your hard disk sub-system enables you to share a hard disk with many computers, and it

does so without the need for additional sub-systems. The MULTIPLEXOR allows users to share programs and

data present on the hard disk, thus affording a true data base to all of its users.

The Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXOR:
* is capable of operating at a faster speed than the hard disk. There is no waiting time as with other systems.

* offers the same data transfer rates as in a single computer to hard disk sub-system.

* is totally transparent to the user, software, and hardware

* is now available for most computers with a BT Hard Disk sub-system and also for many other hard disk

systems.

MULTIPLEX VS MULTIUSER
Unlike multiuser systems, which share the microprocessor, the concept behind multiplexing is to share only the

disk storage. This frees each computer to use as much processor time as required without affecting the other users.

The Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXOR links multiple computers to a single hard disk sub-system.

MULTIPLEX VS NETWORK
The Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXOR’S parallel transfer capability preserves the Hard Disk Drives fast transfer rate. No
time is wasted on parallel/ serial conversions as would be in a network scheme. Serial networks require one

computer to be the host for the rest of the system. In a Multiplex system any computer can be run completely

independent of the other computers. As such, each computer is not affected by a hard ware or software failure on

another computer. In addition, a network also requires expensive decoders at each station, but a Multiplex

station needs only an inexpensive host adaptor to link into the Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXOR.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• Single Circuit Board • No External Power required • No Speed loss between CPU & Hard Disk • 4 Users per

Multiplexor may be daisy chained • WD 1000, 1001 Compatible • Software independent •

PRICES
HOST ADAPTERS

Bi-Tech Multiplexor $795.00

Bi-Tech IBM-PC Host Adapter (PC-DOS) $325.00

Bi-Tech IBM-PC Host Adapter (PC-DOS)

(64K-CPM) (CPM-86) (USCD PASCAL) $595.00

Other computers available soon Call

SUB SYSTEMS

5 MEG HARD DRIVE $2399.95

10 MEG HARD DRIVE $2549.95

15 MEG HARD DRIVE $2699.95

BT
B. T. Enterprise Dept. 4C
10B Carlough Road
Bohemia. N.Y. 11716

(516) 567-8155 (voice)

(516) 588-5836 (modem)
B^^nteyjnse^^^^^m^ni^ecl^^t^jnse^nc^

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Prices Subject to Change

V. Y.S. Residents Add Tax

Orders Only

800 645 1165

N.Y. Call (516) 567-1

American Express. Carte Blanche. Diners

Club, MasterCard and VISA accepted
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|^-_= DESIGNS
inc.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
for IBM Personal Computer

INTRODUCING

SYSTEM SUPPORT CARD+MEMORY

- SSC+MEMORY

More functions than any
boards available

• Clock Calendar, Game Adapter,

Printer/Parallel Port, Async Port,

plus 256KB memory max

Clock/Calendar
• Battery back-up • External alarm

output when shut-off • Software

to set system Date & Time

Game Adapter
• 4 Dimensions, 4 Keys
• Adapter cable included

Printer/Paraliel Port
• Jumper select to either function

• Addressable to two locations

• IBM hardware and
software compatible

Asynchronous Port
• RS232 and 20ma current loop

• Addressable to two locations

• Adapter cable to PC back
plane included

Memory
• 64K8 expandable to 256KB
• Parity checking
• Addressable to any 64K boundary

Cost Competitive
SDI-SSC+MEMORY
W/64KB installed $575
W/128KB installed $725
W/192KB installed $875
W/256KB installed $975

ALSO INTRODUCING NEW SOFTWARE

SOFTDISK $40.00

Free with purchase of any memory card

• Emulates a disk drive in excess memory
• Single or double sided formats

• Allocate 32KB to 320KB of memory as a disk

• Faster operation than Winchester Drives

• Reboot without losing data

DOING MORE WITH MEMORY

SPOOL $40.00 BOTH FOR $60.00

Free with purchase of any memory card
• Buffer printer output in system memory
• Allocate 32KB to 64KB for spooled output
• Print while you work, fast output
• Option to purge buffer

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
SDI-SSC $295 SDI-256 W/64KB $295
System Support card without memory Expandable Memory W/128KB $445

SDI-Floppy $220 board W/192KB $595
Floppy disk drive interface board W/256KB S695

SDI-64 $195
SDI-Floppy+Clock $265 Non expandable 64KB Memory
Floppy disk drive interface board with clock SDI-9X64 $150
SDI-256+Async W/64KB $445 64K expansion chip set

$45Memory board with w/128KB $595 SDI-PROTO
Async Port w/192KB $745 Protoyping Boards

W/256KB $845 SDI-MiniProto $25

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC. <408)
496-0536 All board available now

2990 Scott Blvd.
' °ne year warranty

Santa Clara, CA 95050 Dealer inquiry welcome
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Graphics for All Ages
Of course, DR LOGO employs the orig-

inal LOGO’S familiar turtle graphics,

using the triangular pointer, which leaves

a path of color and draws geometric

shapes. A cartoon-illustrated tutorial for

children and an adult-oriented tutorial

instruct users in how to guide the turtle.

At the other end of the scale, DR LOGO is

upwardly compatible with GSX Graph-

ics, another DR product: GSX extends CP/

M’s disk-operating capability to control

high-level graphics hardware.

In his speech at CP/M’83, Kildall

emphasized that DR LOGO had “no floor

and no ceiling.” Though the language is

simple enough for children to use to learn

programming, it’s flexible and strong

enough for advanced business and graph-

ics applications. He described how his

son Scott learned LOGO—not through

intensive study, but through experimen-

tation and play. Scott’s first major project

was a home version of Donkey Kong, the

popular video game. The boy built the

game’s characteristic ladders and girders

component by component, designing the

building blocks, then guiding them into

place. “It got him over the threshold of

typing a program,” said Kildall. With

A NYONE
who's never used BASIC
finds it easier to use

than BASIC.

LOGO, children (and other first-time

users) can teach themselves to program

without math, though they can use LOGO
to learn math, geometry, and English.

Children can treat DR LOGO like a color-

ing book, a computerized Etch-A-Sketch,

on their way to computer literacy. LOGO
grows with the user, he said, while BASIC

cannot. One LOGO user in the audience

commented that he had used LOGO effec-

tively with third-graders. Kildall added

that he felt one could begin as early as

preschool.

Despite his glowing vision of DR
LOGO replacing BASIC, Kildall wryly

admitted he knew there were still a few

holdouts. No matter how he tried, he

couldn’t convince his son Scott to stop

programming in BASIC. /PC

Read more about this language in

“LOGO: A Language for Children of All

Ages” (PC, Volume 1, Number 8). Digital

Research, Inc. can be contacted at P.O.

Box 5 79, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, (408)

649-5500.

Vanessa Schnatmeier is a free-lance writ-

er based in Oakland, California. She is an

editor for Her Say, a women’s news ser-

vice, and has been on the editorial staffs

of Sierra magazine, BBC Radio news, and

Military Electronics/Countermeasures.

micro

COOKBOOK
The computer age cookbook and recipe management system
Recipe management system

Complete with great recipes

What’s for dinner decision maker

Complete reference source

Shopping list and recipe printer

t
Easy to use and ultra fast

Adjusts recipes to number of servings

Another home information management produc

Enter, modify or remove recipes using pre-formatted screens.

Create your own cookbook diskettes.

Data base analysis, reorganization & rebuild utility included.

Tasty and unusual recipes based on common ingredients.

Soups & Salad, Appetizer and Dessert recipe options available.

Select recipes by name, ingredient or classification.

Select recipes by multiple classifications and/or ingredients.

Just point at what you want and hit a key.

Calorie and nutrition guide.

Food buying, cooking and storage techniques.

Measurements, substitutions + equivalents.

Glossaries of cooking + food preparation terms.

Shopping list feature combines like ingredients and cross

references to recipe.

Print any recipe, index or screen image.

On-line instructions plus a 28-page User Guide.

Designed to be used easily by a non-computer person.

is Micro Barmate.the computer age Bar Guide.

Versions available for APPLE II + ,
APPLE lie (80 column) + IBM PC (64K, PC DOS). $40.00 each plus $2 shipping.

Available at your favorite dealer. VISA or MASTERCARD phone or mail orders, checks accepted.

VIRTUAL COMBINATICS P.O. BOX 755, R0CKP0RT, MA 01966 (617) 546-6553

APPLE and IBM are registered trademarks of APPLE COMPUTER, INC. & IBM CORP.. respectively.
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REWARD.
Find great bargains in this list and reap the rewards: immediate availability, 24-hour express delivery,

toll-free technical support, and special volume discounts.

dBASE II-

Ashton-Thte
SUPERCALC-
Sorcim
CROSSTALK-
MicroStuf
WORDMATE-
Softword Systems

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT
dBase II-

AshtonTate $ 475
Condor III -Condor
Computer Corp. $ 499
Tim III -Innovative

Software $ 325
Easy Filer-I.U.S. $ 280
VisiFile-VisiCorp $ 190

SPREADSHEETS/
CALCULATORS
SuperCalc-Sorcim

Call For Price

VisiCalc 256K-
VisiCorp $ 195

Multiplan

-

Micro Soft $ 225
Calc Star- MicroPro

Call For Price

COMMUNICATIONS
Emulink (IBM PC 3270)
Micro Link Corp
Crosstalk-Micro Stuf

Apple-IBM Connection-Alpha

BSTAM-Byrom Software

WORD PROCESSING/SPELLING
Wordmate-Softword Systems $ 495
Wordstar-MicroPro Call For Price

Mailmerge - MicroPro Call For Price

The Word +- Oasis $ 125

Spellbinder- Lexisoft $ 295
The Final Word-Mark of the Unicom $ 245
Easywriter II- I.U.S. $ 265

WANTED
Help in reducing our inventory. Pick up
one of these specials and take advantage

of a great price!

$ 995

$ 120

Software $ 135

$ 150

LANGUAGES/
UTILITIES
RM/Cobol-
Ryan-
McFarland $ 650
Concurrent CP/M-
86- Digital

Research $ 310
Pascal MT + 86-

Digital Research $ 325
CB86-Digital Research

Coming Soon!

MISCELLANEOUS
Milestone -Organic

Software $ 350
Chartmaster- Decision

Resources $ 265
StatPak-NW
Analytical $ 395

VisiTrend/Plot-VisiCorp $ 245
Supersort-MicroPro Call For Price

1st Class Mail -Continental Software $ 90

$475

Call For Price

$120

$495

MODEMS
Hayes 300 Smartmodem
Hayes 300/1200 Smartmodem

PRINTERS
Epson MX80 FT
Epson MX100 FT
IDS Prism 80
Okidata 82A
Okidata 83A
NEC 3550 33cps wp

$ 212

$ 525

$ 555

$ 745
$1335

$ 439

$ 705
$1900

Call toll-free 800-328-2260

(In Minnesota, 612-544-3615)

American Express • MasterCard • VISA
3.5% surcharge on all credit orders.

Purchase orders acceptedfrom corporate accounts. All orders are shipped UPS.
$3 shipping charge on software items. 2% shipping charge on hardware items.

DATASCURCE
DATASOURCE SYSTEMS MARKETING CORP

1660 South Highway 100, Minneapolis, MN 55416
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WORD PROCESSING/LINDSY VAN GELDER

Nothing's perfect, but this program is a solid

contender for the word processing championship.

WordPerfect

Reaches For The Star
WordPerfect

Satellite Software International

288 West Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-5906

(801) 224-8554

List price: $495

CIRCLE 590 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In the fast-lane world of microcomputers,

most products can’t seem to achieve

much more than ‘‘Queen for a Day” sta-

tus. Osborne's best-selling portable is

immediately challenged by the larger-

screened Kaypro; VisiCalc, SuperCalc

and a dozen spreadsheet clones square off

at high noon: Apple gets upstaged by IBM
and comes back with Lisa, while VisiOn

waits in the wings to wrestle Lisa to the

floor. One exception to all this scrimmag-

ing is the unparalleled success of Micro-

Pro International's WordStar word pro-

cessing software, a program that has nev-

er really had a serious Avis to play Hertz

to. By the time IBM unveiled the 16-bit

Personal Computer. WordStar was Num-
ber One on virtually every eight-bit

machine in the business. MicroPro’s IBM
version quickly became the best-selling

word processing program—and accord-

ing to some sources, the best-selling piece

of software—for the PC, despite the fact

compares favorably with dedicated word

processing machines I’ve written on in

newspaper city rooms. But WordStar is

finally getting a little competition, in fact,

a lot of competition. WordPerfect is one of

a number of second generation IBM word

processing programs, written specifically

to take advantage of the PC 16-bit capabil-

WoORDSTAR
is finally getting a little

competition.

that IBM itself had thrown its corporate

weight behind EasyWriter.

WordStar is indeed an awesome pro-

gram. I’ve used it myself on the PC since it

came out in mid-1982, and I’ve found it

ities. While it isn’t as perfect as its name
implies, WordPerfect is very impressive,

a more than full-featured program with a

few truly state-of-the-art goodies tucked

into the package.

A Well-Endowed Package
For starters. WordPerfect includes (all

on one disk, as part of its regular word

processing package) several features that

would cost hundreds of dollars to add on

to WordStar. Among these are a merge

program for writing form letters: a math

program that allows you to do calcula-
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tions within an article or report; a foot-

note feature that permits footnotes of up

to a page in length, and that automatically

renumbers footnotes if you insert new
ones; and a macro utility that lets you use

MoVING
around within

WordPerfect is a joy.

a few keys to invoke a series of commands
or a set of words automatically. This last

feature (not unlike the very good ProKey

program put out by ProSoft) can be a tre-

mendous timesaver. For example, you

can use it to write a mini-program that

signs off a letter in a particular way on a

particular part of the page:

Sincerely yours,

Joe Van Blow

Executive Vice President

You can then save the mini-program and

invoke it with only a few keystrokes every

time you write a letter. (The macro and

merge features can also be combined dur-

ing the writing of form letters to do a vari-

ety of sophisticated tasks, from inserting

boilerplate to sending copies of your

work to different printers.)

All of these extras would be nice

enough, but WordPerfect is also a winner

in the regular old word processing depart-

ment. The program supports soft hy-

phens, super- and sub-scripts, condition-

al page breaks, and virtually every other

feature that one ought to expect from a

higher-priced program. (One exception is

split-screen capability, which is included

in Mark of the Unicorn’s Final Word.)

WordPerfect has search and replace capa-

bility (both forward and backward) to

locate a particular word or words in a doc-

ument. Underlining and boldface are

shown on your screen the way they’ll

appear in your printed copy, not with

coded commands. When you set up mar-

gins and spacing on an article you're

working on, the program remembers

them; you don't have to set them up all

over again the next time you open up the

document. This is especially nice if

you’re simultaneously working on a sin-

gle-spaced letter with standard margins

and a double-spaced article with narrow

margins and you want to type them the

way they’ll appear in print.

T™ TEMPLATES
are made out ofwhat
seem to be cheesy-grade

construction paper.

Sounding the S.O.S.

A Help feature, invoked by pressing

shift and F3, alphabetically lists all possi-

ble commands (advance line, alignment,

etc.) and tells you how to do them. It

thoughtfully directs you to the place in

I i I j [it T 1 n I I I I T I 1111 r

SUMMA’S MEMORY BOARDS
FORTHE PC

51 2K Memory Board, dual serial ports or parallel/serial ports,
jt ot\

socketed/multilayer PC Boards, 1/2 populated to 256K $4oU.(i

g
51 2K Memory Board, same as above populated to 51 2K.

1 Dual Serial Card

Memory Boards come complete with

advanced Electronic Disk/Print Spooler

Software at no extra charge.

All boards come with a 1 year warranty.

SUMMA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 7068
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 841 07

TO ORDER CALL: (801)263-3764

Please include shipping and handling charge.

G 256 Memory Board

CD 51 2 Memory Board

G Dual Serial

O Check Enclosed O VISA D MasterCard TOTAL _

Account # Expiration Date

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Send to: P.O. Box 7068 Salt Lake City. Utah 84107
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NEED HELP BUYING
A COMPUTER

OR PERIPHERAL?

If you’re shopping for a personal computer, for

peripherals, for games—or practically anything that

uses microcomputer technology—you need help.

There are just too many products on the market

for any one person to sort out.

The Creative Computing 1983 Buyer’s Guide

to Personal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic

Games contains all the help you’ll need to shop
wisely. Its honest evaluations are written by
experts—the experts of Creative Computing.

In the Buyer’s Guideyou’ll find:

How to select the computer for you

Evaluations of specific personal

computers

Tips on buying peripherals of all kinds

Reviews of peripherals

Music synthesis equipment

Comprehensive evaluation of joysticks,

paddles and game port extenders

Video game systems and software

Roundup of electronic toys and games

Electronic and computerized learning aids

Video products for computer users

Selected microprocessor-based consumer
electronics products.

As you can see, the Buyer’s Guide is an

incredibly comprehensive directory to the latest

in computer technology. Use the coupon below

to order your copy today!

ORDER YOUR
COPY TODAY!

Creative Computing
Buyer’s Guide to Personal Computers
P.O. BOX 555, Morris Plains, NJ 07950

YES!
Please send me the Creative Computing 1983 Buyer's

Guide to Personal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic

Games. I enclose $5.00 ($3.95* plus $1.05 postage and
handling). Price outside U.S.A. $6.00.

Mr./Mrs./Ms._

Address

(please print full name)

_Apt._

Gty_

Zip—

*NJ residents add 5% sales tax.

Please make check payable to

Creative Computing Buyer 's Guide

GET THE GUIDE!

creative r.ontpatla(}^

maiMi*
FHLSORAL COBPUTEKS^nurmium
ELECTC0HC GAMES

!L



the manual where you can find more

information. You can perform a number

of system commands, including checking

on disk space, without leaving WordPer-

fect. Formatting is also excellent, elimi-

nating the need for you to make the usual

choice between simple-but-limited and

sophisticated-but-intimidating. Text can

be automatically centered on a page top to

r WORDPERFECT
threw hunks of white

stuff between my words
like so much squished-

up Wonder Bread.

bottom, copy can be keyed in flush right

(convenient for dating letters), and attri-

butes such as page length, page numbers,

headers and footers can be easily set by

menu. You can even write your copy in

twin vertical “newspaper” columns if

you feel the urge.

But my personal favorite feature, and

one that ought to appeal to other users

who compose, rather than copy, text on

their computers, is the WordPerfect auto-

matic paragraph reform. The bane of my
relationship with WordStar has been a

command called Ctrl-B which is per-

formed by pressing the control and B keys

simultaneously. It is a penance I have to

perform every single time I go back to

rewrite or edit or insert or delete some-

thing in an article in order to make all the

copy neat again. If I forget—which is a

frequent occurrence, since I’m usually

concentrating on being a writer, not a

typesetter—my paragraph ends up with

bombed-out white-space excavations in

the middle of lines and words dripping

out of the margins like spaghetti slopping

over the side of a can. WordPerfect does

all this cutting and pasting automatical-

*y-

To set up the program, you’re instruct-

ed to place key stickers and templates

over the entire top row of keyboard keys,

all the function keys, and several other

keys. My first complaint about WordPer-

fect is that the templates are made out of

what seem to be cheesy-grade construc-

tion paper, and they became dog-eared

within a few sessions. Since the key

sequences are fairly complicated, the

manufacturer could have sprung for some

plastic templates to nurse users through

the learning period.

Naming Your Printer

The first time you use WordPerfect, it

asks you a number of questions about

your printer and other equipment. It sup-

ports single-sheet paper feeders and even

certain types of feeders with dual paper

bins. This was the occasion of my second

complaint, although it might not be

yours. WordPerfect works on a Qume
Sprint 5 or 9; a Diablo 1650, 630 or 620; an

NEC Spinwriter 5515, 3515, or 7715; the

NEC 3550; or an Epson with Graftrax. All

other printers, such as my valiant F-10

Starwriter, are considered “line print-

ers.” What this meant was that while my
printer typed everything, what it typed

didn’t turn out as pretty as it ordinarily

does with WordStar. My attempt to justify

the type resulted in pock-marked lines.

Instead of proportional spacing, Word-

Perfect threw hunks of white stuff

between my words like so much
squished-up Wonder Bread. My footnotes

also failed to superscript and just sat there

like regular old numbers. If you care

about such things and you don’t happen

to own one of the specified printers, this

program may not be for you. (I later tried

to experiment with reinstalling my print-

er as an NEC 3550, since both that printer

and mine run under the same WordStar

printer installation—but it didn’t work.)

My third complaint came when I tried

to run the WordPerfect “Preview” tutorial

program. At least, I think it’s a tutorial. On
my disk, the program simply ground to a

halt after a few screenfuls of what

appeared to be pretty unhelpful hints. For

example, Preview grandly announces the

fact that it can underline, but it doesn’t

tell how to do it. On the other hand, the

accompanying manual—in the de rigeur

IBM-style 8- by 9V&-inch looseleaf— is a

model of good organization and clarity.

Instruction is divided into four levels of

ascending difficulty, and each command
includes learning exercises. My only crit-

icism was the index, which is limited to

entries corresponding to the names that

the manufacturer has given each com-

mand. Thus, if you want to look up how
to format your text into newspaper col-

umns, you won’t find it under “newspa-

per” or “columns”; it’s under “text col-

umns.” (In real life, of course, you’ll end

up looking through the whole manual.)

The manual also includes a page called

“HELP— if you press a wrong key,”

which provides numerous suggestions for

extricating yourself from the kinds of

problems that most of us tangle ourselves

up in when we’re learning word process-

ing.

I did manage to crash WordPerfect, by

attempting to print out a WordStar file.

The whole screen literally froze—

I

InSOME
cases, WordPerfect

makes it more difficult

than necessary.

couldn’t even move the cursor. Luckily,

the program isn’t copy-protected, and I

had made a back-up.

A Blank Beginning

Upon booting, you’re confronted not

with a series of menus, but with a near-

blank screen. In the bottom right-hand

corner is a pristine little status line, tell-

ing you your page, line, and column num-

bers. This uncluttered spareness is offset

by a WordPerfect tendency that others

may appreciate but that threatened to
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SOFTWARE FOR CREATORS
Developing software for the "PC”?
DataFlex is the application devel-

opment system that professionals

are choosing.

The conventional methods,
BASIC, COBOL and the like,

require too much time. The next

generation of data base products

were a step in the right direction,

but they didn't go far enough, or

fast enough.
Now there's DataFlex. It gives

you what you need, and what you
deserve, in a software development

system. You have the freedom to

concentrate on the application,

and not the methods.

DataFlex is more than just a
relational data base, it's a complete

software system for developing

professional applications.

With features like multi-key

ISAM, on-line processing of multiple

files, powerful report generation,

formatted screens, on-line query

and menu driven operation,

DataFlex helps you get challenging

applications on-line fast. And, if

you prefer language level devel-

opment, the optional DataFlex

PASCAL procedure library gives

you unlimited application flexibility.

DataFlex runs under both

PCDOS and CP/M-86. And,

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

when you need multi-user network

operation, DataFlex applications

can grow with your system. It's

available now on the PC for Corvus
OmniNet, PC-Net, and Novell

ShareNet networks.

Whether your software is for

yourself, your clients, your com-
pany, or the world, give yourself a
break and develop it with DataFlex

It’s the professional's choice.

DfflttCCESS
4221 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida 33146
Phone: (305) 446-0669

Telex: 469021 DATA ACCESS Cl
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SYSTEM FEATURES

PATIENT RECORDS
Patient Master

- Instant Access for Inquiry or Correction

• 8 Digit Alpha or Numeric ID Number
• Full Patient Data Including

* Employer
4 Occupation
4 Referred By
4 Insurance Data
4 Receivables Ageing

Patient Activity

• Full History Maintained
• Accident Records Includes

4 Date of Accident
4 Date off Work
4 Date Returned to Work
4 Where Accident Happened
4 How Accident Happened

• Treatment Record Includes
4 Date of Visit
4
Diagnosis

4 Treatment
4 Charges
4
Condition Text

4 Comments Text
- Payment Records Include

4 Date
4 Amount
4 Source of Payment
4 Comments Text
4
Special Adjustments

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Automatic Insurance Form Printing

- Medical
- Medicare
- General Insurance

Workmans Comp
Patient Statements

• Window Addressing
- Fun History or Open Item Detail

- Past Due Text (Redefinable)

Management Reports
• 30/60/90 Aged Trial Balance
- Insurance Backlog Report
Overdues Telephone List

Office Access
- Instant Status Inquiry

Flexible Account Adjustments
• Daily Log Audit Trial

- Interactive Error Correction
- Patient Record Printout on Demand
- Alpha and/or Numeric Patient List

PRODUCT LINE

INFORET $ 35 00
DATAENTR 200 $ 0000
ISAM 100 $ 90 00

ISAM 200 $ 140 00
ISAM 300 S 190 00

MEDICAL REC SYST $2000 00

CHIRO REC SYST $2000 00

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

PRACTICE INFORMATION
Centralized Customization of Practice Information

Up to 999 Treatment Descriptions & Prices

Up to 999 Insurance Co. Name & Address
Up to 999 Diagnosis Codes
Screen Prompting of Diagnosis Codes
Interactive InquIry/Correction/or Addition

Printed Documentation of All Practice Information

Monthly Practice Analysis

OHHSOH
SSOCIATES

OFTWARE

(916) 221-0740 P O BOX 3069
REDDING. CA 96049
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drive me up the wall. Whenever you "key

in” to any of a number of command
modes—underlining, boldface, flush

right, columns, etc.— if you go back a bit

to change a word, a flashing sign pops up

on the lower left hand of the screen and

demands to know whether you in fact

want to delete whatever it is you're

changing. It keeps after you until it gets a

yes or no answer, and if there’s a way to

disable it, I couldn't find it.

Moving around within WordPerfect is

a joy. There are more options than I have

space to detail, but a few examples should

give you an idea. Press "page up" and

“page down” and you get just that, the

previous or following page of your docu-

ment. Press the minus and the plus on the

numeric keyboard and you’ll get screen

up or down. Still another option is Con-

trol/Home, followed by the number of the

page you want to go to. The home key

used with any of the four arrow keys puts

you at the top or bottom of your screen, or

at the beginning or end of your line. Two
homes and a press of the up or down
arrow key gets you to either the top or the

bottom of the article you're working on.

Other commands allow you to delete let-

ters (forward and backward), words, lines

and pages. These cursor moves have a cer-

tain internal logic, and they are easier to

learn than the equivalent WordStar key-

strokes.

The other keystroke commands are a

different story. Unlike WordStar, whose

Mo,
intuition after 20 years

of typing was that the

bottom function ought

to be the one requiring

the shift key.

commands all involve the control key and

then either one or two letters, usually

bearing some relationship to the com-

mand itself (s for save), WordPerfect com-

mands must be memorized. One set of

commands involves function keys; anoth-

er, the shift key and the function keys;

and still others involve either the control

or the alternate key and the various num-
ber keys along the top of the keyboard.

None of these is set up in ways that are

easy to remember, and in some cases,

WordPerfect makes it more difficult than

necessary. For example, the templates are

set up so that next to, say, the F6 key, it

reads:

Set Format
Bold

move your block, but you’ll have a dupli-

cate block in the old location. If you want

to delete the block rather than moving it,

you simply leave it in the buffer and for-

get about it. I found it exasperating to

press the "cut” menu option when I

wanted to move and the "move” mode
key (Alternate 9) when what I wanted to

do was cut. It would seem that a program

as command-rich as this one could have

figured out a way to perform these func-

tions separately.

The top command—a menu of different

tab, margin, spacing, and hyphen op-

tions— is invoked by pressing F6 and the

shift key; the bottom command, for bold-

faced printing, is invoked merely by

pressing the function key. My own intu-

ition after 20 years of typing was that the

bottom function ought to be the one

Another feature that some may like

and others will hate: WordPerfect doesn’t

back up a file. WordStar

which is nice for security, but it

means that on a single-sided 160K disk,

you can never have a file of more than

80K—the original file plus the automatic

back-up.) I prefer the WordPerfect system

myself. In any case, it’s a simple matter to

back up disks on this program if you

desire.

A similar, often-heard gripe about

WordStar is that you can lose all your

work if you fill up a disk and the program

can’t save your current copy. There’s no

option to exit to the system to erase other,

less-needed files on the same disk or to

put a blank disk in the B drive. WordPer-

fect does let you exit without having work

disappear into the computer void. I once

lost the better part of a magazine article to

the deadly jaws of WordStar this way, and

so I tend to feel strongly about it.

WordPerfect, in short, is a real find,

despite its faults. I don’t think I’d recom-

mend it to someone who’s already bought

and learned WordStar, unless, of course,

he or she is a fanatic hater of the Ctrl-B

command. But if you’re a new PC owner

who’s scouting around for a top-of-the-

line program with good documentation

and almost every bell and whistle in the

book, check this one out. /PC

requiring the shift key. I constantly

screwed up all the shift/function com-

mands, even with the*template staring at

me.

Reaching for the Buffer

Block moves were also a little confus-

ing to learn, but well worth the trouble.

WordPerfect features a buffer, so that

when you delete a block, you can change

your mind and get it back again, at least

until you put something else into the buff-

er. The problem is that once you’ve told

the program that you want to move some-

thing, it asks you if you want to "cut” or

"copy.” The correct answer is "cut,”

which removes the block from the screen

and puts it into the buffer until you enter

the menu command to retrieve it. The

seemingly more sensible "copy" lets you

If YOU'RE
a new PC owner who's
scouting aroundfor a

top-of-the-line program,

check this one out.
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COMMUNICATIONS/MICHAEL EATON

New modem technology implemented with the latest

microprocessors promises to lower prices and give

1200 baud a boost.

1200 Baud: Speed of

Choice for PC
Communications
With the introduction of the IBM PC came

widespread recognition from corporate

data processing managers that there was a

place in the modern office for personal

computers and electronic work stations.

But the effective use of such systems

required the marriage of computers and

communications.

Corporate computer users often need

to communicate with other PCs and with

existing minis and mainframes. IBM cer-

tainly recognized this; one of the few add-

ons available at the time of the initial PC
announcement was an RS-232 asynchro-

nous serial adapter and its asynchronous

communications support package.

IBM subsequently updated the Async

Ibm VIEWS
the PC as a

communications
machine.

package with version 2.0 while adding

3101 terminal emulation. New synchro-

nous communications support has come

by way of synchronous data link control

(SDLC) adapter hardware and 3270 termi-

nal emulation software. The clear signal

is that IBM views the PC as a communica-

tions machine.

Applications Point the Way
Corporate customers have varying

communications requirements. A large

brokerage/investment firm, for example,

may have hundreds of branch offices and

several thousand brokers spread across

the country. To achieve faster response to

customer inquiries and increase produc-

tivity, brokers need up-to-the-minute

market quotations at their desks. The
solution is IBM PCs equipped with RS-

232 adapters and auto-dialing modems.

Since each broker needs a work station,

the per-station cost should be low. How-
ever, transmission time must be short to

minimize “blocking” (when all access

lines are busy) at the central database

computer. The modem speed is automat-

ically determined from the application

requirements. Most modems run at 1200

baud.

In another case, a large manufacturing

company sells its products through a net-

work of 10,000 independent, single-line

dealerships. Daily sales are entered by

item into each dealer’s PC. A running

inventory of both large and small items is

maintained by the computer. The PC is

equipped with an auto-answer/auto-dial

modem, allowing the manufacturer’s cen-

tral computer to poll the PC during the

night. Orders are generated automatically

from the dealer’s inventory levels, allow-

ing the dealer to concentrate more effort

on sales rather than business manage-

ment. The dealer also has access to man-

ufacturers’ specialized analysis pro-

grams, which help pinpoint potential

problem areas such as cash management,

overhead costs, and sales trends. The

dealer may also profile the business to

measure performance relative to other

1.200 BAUD
modems can

theoretically reduce

connect-time by 75

percent, resulting in

significant savings.

dealers. Since the central computer must

poll such a large number of dealers every

night, 1200-baud auto-dialing modems
have to be used to minimize the number

of WATS lines at the central site. 300

baud is unacceptably slow.

The decreasing price of main memory
coupled with the large 1 megabyte

address space has fostered a trend toward

larger programs and data files for the PC
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rather than for Z80 equipment. As phone

bills rise, connect-time costs with 300-

baud modems can quickly become exces-

sive. 1200-baud modems can theoretical-

ly reduce connect-time by 75 percent,

Half-duplex 1200-baud modems (which

communicate in only one direction at any

given time) have been available since the

late fifties. In 1972, John Bingham of the

Vadic Corporation designed the first

1200-baud full-duplex modem capable of

long distance transmission over standard

telephone lines. The resulting VA3400
product was first marketed in 1973. Over

a period of years. Vadic built a significant

base around the “3400 standard," primar-

ily among timesharing companies and

their customers. Even though a few other

modem companies developed incompati-

ble proprietary designs, only Vadic was

able to achieve a significant base.

In 1977, however, the 1200-baud mod-

em industry was surprised by Bell’s

announcement of the model 212A. Unlike

the 3400, the Bell 21 2A used carrier fre-

quency assignments similar to the 300-

resulting in significant savings.

While market forces create the need

for faster modems, advances in technolo-

gy promise to reduce their manufacturing

costs. As a result, most modems installed

baud Bell 103, making the 3400 and 212

fundamentally incompatible. With Bell’s

size and marketing influence, the 212

quickly surpassed the 3400. When ap-

plied to the Bell 212, this technique

requires a symbol rate of only 600 sym-

bols/second, allowing reliable communi-

cation over limited bandwidth telephone

lines.

A number of second sources for the

212 subsequently emerged after Western

Electric went into production with the

unit. The second-sourcing occurred be-

cause Western was barred by a 1956 Con-

sent Decree from selling its equipment to

the public. By 1982 many vendors,

including Vadic, had jumped on the 212

bandwagon, attesting to the clout of Bell,

and the market's desire for uniform com-

patibility. —ME

on the PC will likely be 1200-baud, Bell

212-compatible units. Nearly all second-

generation 1200-baud modems will be

microprocessor based and will provide a

simple interface necessary for office ap-

plications. Modem designers will follow

the lead of computer designers and work

to eliminate most control switches and

lamps from the front panel. This will

result in greater acceptance of modems by

nontechnical office personnel.

Economics of 1200-Baud Modems
Faster modem speed requires addi-

tional circuitry to implement its more

complex modulation method. Modems
can be evaluated on a cost effectiveness

basis. Paying “a buck a baud” is the tra-

ditional rule-of-thumb used by seasoned

data processing managers, but a more pre-

cise calculation is possible. For example,

a popular 300-baud modem sold in com-

puter stores retails for $289, giving 96$/

baud. A high-performance 1200-baud

equivalent sells for about 75$/baud. 1200-

baud 212 modems may have already sur-

passed 300 baud on a price/performance

basis, but this is only one of two key eco-

nomic factors. The other is “threshold

price,” the psychological level where

enough additional value is perceived to

cause serious users to switch from 300 to

1200 baud.

In 1982, market forces displaced the

more costly VA3400 protocol in favor of

History of the 1200-Baud Modem

In the computer age, a great idea commands attention for

just a few years before another great idea comes along.

Copyrighted ma
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Inside the Bell 212A Standard

A short, technical explanation of 1200 baud communication
over voice-grade telephone lines.

Although vendors might add, change or

delete the A suffix, the 212 standard

refers to a modulation/encoding scheme

to accomplish full-duplex 1200-baud

communication over ordinary telephone

lines.

Simple Bell 103-style modems make

use of a pair of tones (2225 Hz and 2025

Hz) distinguished by frequency to repre-

sent the two bits 0 and 1. The faster, but

more complicated 212 standard uses four

phase changes of a constant audio carrier

(2400 Hz) to represent the four possible

two-bit groupings (called “dibits'*) 00. 01,

10 , 11 .

The necessity of designing a more

complicated, more costly system arises

because of the limited frequency re-

sponse, or fidelity, of the telephone net-

work. The combined techniques of group-

ing bits into dibits and changing carrier

phase rather than frequency allows reli-

able, simultaneous, bidirectional 1200

baud communication over voice-grade

lines.

The four different signal possibilities

are called ‘‘symbols’’ in communications

jargon. Bell’s 212 standard encodes two

bits of data into one symbol. The time bin

occupied by a given symbol is known as a

“chip.”

To illustrate the encoding process,

suppose we had four symbols: an orange

(00), a grape (01). an apple (10) and a

banana (11). Before transmission begins,

we agree on the symbol-to-dibit encoding.

We also agree that I (being the transmitter)

will hold all four symbols behind my
back, pulling out one to show you (the

receiver) each second. I will, of course,

return the previous symbol behind my
back.

Now, over a 5-second interval, sup-

pose I show you the symbol sequence:

orange, grape, orange, apple, banana.

You, in turn, correctly decode this sym-

bol sequence as 0001001011, effectively

communicating 10 bits of information in

only five seconds. Because bandwidth

consumption is proportional to symbol

rate (not bit rate), the bandwidth require-

ment is halved by this encoding. —ME

the Bell 212 protocol. This trend toward

increased standardization helped -in-

crease volume, causing 212 modem
prices to decline. A complete, auto-dial-

ing, auto-log-on 212 was still relatively

expensive in 1982. However, new modem

aSTS FOR
modem hardware will

soon drop to a point

where 80 percent of
the prospective

buyers can afford a

212 compatible unit.

technology will allow 1200 baud produc-

tion costs to drop. The savings should be

passed along to the consumer, causing a

huge increase in 1200 baud demand by

PC owners, and overwhelming adoption

of Bell 212 protocol as the standard for PC
communications.

Modems as LAN Transceivers

One of the most practicable local area

network (LAN) architectures is based on a

private branch exchange (PBX). This is of

special interest to American corpora-

tions, which generally own or rent PBX
equipment, and may become large users

of the PC.

There are several important advan-

tages to the PBX-based LAN. Node
switching is already accomplished by the

PBX. No new cabling or dedicated hard-

ware need be installed to implement the

LAN. And because PBX switching facili-

ties and communications lines are al-

ready in place, the incremental cost to

implement the LAN is low.

Tying the PC into the PBX with an

auto-dialing, auto-answer, 212-type mod-
em provides sufficient horsepower for the

two most common applications: electron-

ic mail and central data base access.

These generally do not involve volume

data transfer, and are well suited to 1200-

baud modem use. An added economic

advantage is that LAN growth is incre-

mental in nature with essentially no fixed

fHAT ISNOW
needed is a standard

for asynchronous

communications.

start-up cost. Extra nodes simply require

an additional modem/communications

software package tied into the existing

PBX phone network.

Future of 1200 Baud
This year we will see the emergence of

lower cost, advanced function 212-type

modems. This will stimulate 1200-baud

modem use on the PC. Costs for modem
hardware will soon drop to a point where

80 percent of the prospective buyers can

afford a 212 compatible unit.

Standardization of the communica-

tions interface will become even more

important with the expected large-scale

installation of PCs in corporate offices.

Because of Bell's considerable marketing

strength, the Bell 212 is currently the

industry hardware standard, a position it

will probably retain.

What is now needed is a standard for

asynchronous communications equiva-

lent to the bisync protocol used for syn-

chronous communication. IBM protocols

currently dominate synchronous trans-

mission. In the interest of standardiza-

tion, I would like to see asynchronous file

transfer follow the format used in version

2.0 of IBM's asynchronous communica-

tions support package. If this format is

adopted, all communications software

could communicate regardless of applica-

tion or vendor.

The days of 300-baud modems are not

yet gone. But 300-baud usage will be

increasingly relegated to consumer home
computers, while business-oriented com-

puting embraces 1200-baud modem. And
the IBM PC will lead that trend. /PC
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NOW YOUR PC READS EVERYONE
ELSE’S FLOPPY DISKS TOO.

Floppy Disk Services is pleased to introduce an exciting new product for your IBM PC: The Universal Floppy Disk

Controller.This unit is 100% PC compatible, and enables you to add 8 inch drives to your PC! As an added feature, with the

optional BIG BLUEz-80card, you can read other format diskettes such as the Osborne. Infact, with the optional BIG BLUE,
you can read practically any format diskette!

The Universal controller replaces the one used in the PC and connects directly to the internal drives. Using the standard

outboard connector supplied, you can also

hook up two external drives, either 5% or 8

inch! These will run under PC DOS if BIG
BLUE is not used. Imagine having 2.5

megabytes of on-line storage! Together with

two internal 320K drives, get over 3 mega-

bytes on-line!

The Universal Floppy Disk Controller with

software lists for $395.00 ... Call for our

introductory pricing.

Enclosures and drives. Floppy Disk Services has designed several new cases for the new half height series drives. For

the 8 inch series, these cases can hold one standard size 8 inch or 2 half height Shugarts or Tandons. If you choose the half

height option, the enclosure has front panel DIP switch drive select. We include an illuminated switch for AC and a chassis

mount connector on the rear panel for quick connect. Only commercial grade power supplies are used, and a f'.n is standard.

We also carry the new Shugart half height 5'/4 drives and have the

same great enclosures for them. Why not put four 320K. drives in

your PC? That’s right—allfour drives, internal to the PC!
Call us and be pleasantly surprised.

All half height products have a full 6 month warranty.

Dual half height 8 inch A&T ready to plug in . . . list

$1395.00 —call for our introductory price!

Floppy Disk Services is a contracted SIEMENS,
Shugart and Tandon dealer. Our specialty is drives and custom

enclosures. No middle-man is involved. We buy right from the

factory in large quantities.

You may choose from one standard height SIEMENS 8 inch drive, or get

the system with one half height and add the other later. The other

possible configuration is the dual horizontal side-by-side system

with two half height drives. This cabinet has external drive select

on the rear panel.

Our pledge ... if you can show that a contracted SIEMENS, Tandon
or Shugart dealer is underselling us on the same product, we will

match or beat the price! Call us for all your disk drive needs.

Call today! (609)7994440

PAYMENT POLICY We accept Mastercard. Visa, personal checks & M.O. We
reserve the right to wait 10 working days for personal checks to clear your bank. All

shipping standard UPS rates unless otherwise requested. New Jersey residents must
add 5% sales tax.

Due to production deadlines, prices in this ad could be as old as 2 months. If in doubt,

call! Prices and specs subject to change without notice.

IBM PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

FLOPPY
DISK
SERVICES
INC.

741 Alexander Rd. Princeton. NJ 08540
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^ COMPUTER
OUTFITTERS

AST IBM PC ComboPLus
includes Clock/Calender, serial Port and Memory SuperSpool

and SuperDrlve Programs.
(Extra Printer Port and Memory Available)

With 64K 5375 Wlttl 128K $470
Wlttl 192k $570 With 256K $650

• AST MegaPlus also available *

IBM PC Software

VISCORP IUS

visicaic $175 Easy writem 5240
visiword 5280 (March) EasySpellerll $175
visiFlle 5225 EasyFller $265
vislDex $180 EasyPlanner $185
vislSchedule $215 Financial Management
visrrrend/Piot $215 Series scan
Desktop/PLAN 5225 General Ledger

vislink $180 Accounts Payable
VC Bus.Forecast $ 75 Accounts Receivable

TERMS and CONDITIONS

VISA/MASTERCARD • add 398 COD Orders - add $10.00

Personal Checks • allow la days to dear
All products have manufacturers warranty

Texas residents add 598 Sales Tax isome products).

Shipping Charges add 398 UPS Blue label - add $5.00

All Prices are sutnect to change

COMPUTER OUTFITTERS
404 Balboa
El Paso, Texas 79912

Orders only : 800-351-1026

in Texas call: 915-581-5463

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines
AST s a trademark of AST Research Inc.

Vfsl is a trademark of VSICorp

US is a trademark of Information Unlimited Software
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Why Flip

When
You Can Roll?

THE ROLLTOP 100 DISK FILE

A smoked, clear ROLLTOP cover.

"Nothing to flip or store.”

Twice the capacity (100-5% "Disks) of the leading “flip top."

"But takes no more desk space.”

A textured gray plastic body and 10 diskette dividers

"A step above the rest.”

It costs less. $36.00. Locking Model $46.00

“On a per disk basis, that is a lot less!”

What more could you want? Anti-skid feet?

"Of course
”

Micro Computer Accessories, Inc.

400 S. Beverly Dr. . Suite 214

Beverly Hills. CA 90212 (213) 273-0133

Order by check / MO adding $2.00 shipping/ handling

to total order. Calif, residents add 6 l/2% tax.
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PROGRAMMERS

:

Ad'*

$)jeI*' rt%] V*- «fe°’

9X
oA»

ct Affordable

Software,
Inc.

P. O. Bnx 61195 / Sunnyvale, CA 94088 / (408)980 8519

Iff you use DOS,
you need this program.

Do a DIR. Look at the size of your program
files. You are seeing wasted space. The
Realia Spacemaker" shrinks your COM
and EXE files. No more wasted space.

How it works: Uninitialized (binary zero)

areas are compressed, and the relocation

entries are eliminated. When executed, the

program expands and relocates itself, re-

creating the original program.

Realia Spacemaker"! $75

Talk to DEC equipment using the

Realia Termulalor.™ Full VT100/VT52
emulation and file transfer capabilities.

Realia Termulator™ $95

10 S. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO, IL 60606
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VtediScript
V

WORD PROCESSOR DESIGNED
TO MEET THE HIGH STANDARDS
OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION IS

NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR IBM-PC
A powerful word processor designed to accommodate the

newcomer to word processing. Simple to use yet has all com-
mon and many specialty functions. User interaction is carefully

layered such that anyone familiar with the IBM keyboard can
switch on the power and start basic word processing without

need for detailed instructions. Basic functions of MediScript I

include word wrap with hyphen option, full screen editing,

paragraph relocate, and parallel or serial printer support More
sophisticated additional functions in MediScript II include

overstrike, word search, right justification, character graphics,

fielded form generation, and data base capability for crea-

tion of mailing lists which can be merged with an unlimited

number of form letters These functions are easily accessed via

layered user friendly menus Mention this ad in your purchase

order and. if received by June 1, 1983, we will send you a free

copy of SearchLit. a filing and cross-referencing system for your
personal literature collection

MediScript I $49.50

MediScript II $99.50
In Calif add b% sales tan (Shipping and Handling included

in purchase price ) 30 days satisfaction guaranteed or your

money back (minus $4 00 Shipping and Handling)

MedlSort Medical Professions Building

1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 350

Santa Cruz, CA 95065
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sees
EZ*SCREENAJD Simply key in

the screen as it is to appear and
"enter " Screen is saved on disk for

use in programs; hard copy shows
input locations 48K/1 drive. $35.

EZ*MA1LLABEL The most so-

phisticated yeti Print the whole list

or select on up to 15 attributes!

Print in any sequence Use small,

standard or oversized labels. Pnnt

1,2 or 3 up 48K/2 drives. $85.

EZ* UTILITIES Great for de-
bugsing and time saving Display,

edit or list files easily A dozen
useful programs included. 48K/1
drive. $65.

EZ*MAILSALES Ideal for re-

cording mail-order sales. Descnp-
tions can be stored or 1 time. Tax

& Sales Report shows federal and
state tax obligations. The serial #
field can be used for software (or

similar) sales control. 48K/1 drive.

$95.

C EZ>RETAIL Turn your PC into a

cash register Improve customer
relations by reducing the time re-

quired to write retail sales Item

lookup displays description, cost,

list pnce, inventory and sales price

Handles 1 time product sales Up-
date of inventory is automatic. Re-

ports provide analyses of sales,

credit card charges, commissions
and taxes. Mail label option $75.

48K/2 drives. $245.

EZ*TIMEBILL Send custom
looking billing to your clients in

record time. Text can be stored or

1 time (up to 120 char). Client

lookup retrieves address and credit

limit. Reference lookup can be used
to override a billing rate in the text

record 48K/2 drives. $225.

EZ*TILEmONE Keep track of

name, address, 2 phone numbers,
personal notes and a special date
48K/1 drive. $25.

|| ,

DATA CONSULTING GROUP
877 Bounty Drive, Suite EE203

Foster City, CA 94404

Ir (415)349-4001

Dealer
inquiries welcome
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SOFTWARE
for The IBM Personal Computer

• Patient Data Management System,

a comprehensive medical/insurance
billing system.

•Insure, a life insurance agency
management system.

Other programs available upon request.

Call or write today.

THE
SOFTWARE
TERMINAL

A Division oi

Micro-Computer Sales Corporation ol Fayetteville

P.O. Box 53376 / 233 Fairway Drive
Fayetteville. NC 28305 / 919-483-2003
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DISK DRIVE WOES? M.2S8.70S

PRINTER INTERACTION?
MEMORY LOSS?
ERRATIC OPERATION? ^ isoi

Don’t

Blame The
Software!
Power Line Spikes, Surges &
Hash could be the culprit! Floppies, printers,

memory & processor often Interact! Our patented ISOLATORS
eliminate equipment interaction AND curb damaging Power Line
Spikes, Surges and Hash. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1 ) 3 filter Isolated 3-prong sockets; integral
Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximumm load, 1 KW load
any socket S76.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 filter Isolated 3-rpong socket banks; (6

sockets total); Integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1875 W Max
load, 1 KW either bank $78.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3) similar to ISO-1 except double
Isolation & Suppression $115.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double
Isolation & Suppression $115.95

• MAGNUM ISOLATOR (ISO-17) 4 Quad Isolatsd sockets; For
ULTRASENSITIVE Systems $200.95

• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (Add-CB) Add $10.00
• REMOTE SWITCH, any model (Add-RS) Add $18.00

AT YOUR MasterCard, Vita, American Express
DEALERS ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-22S4876

(except AK, HI, PR & Canada)

Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Main Street. Box 389. Natick. Mass. 01760

(617) 655-1532
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C LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMERS

c-systems
C COMPILER

Now with: c-windovw™

The first c language source level

program testing executive and
debugging tool.

• Single step by c source line.

• Set breakpoints at line numbers.
• Display and alter variables by symbol
name, using c expression syntax.

• No more printf or assembler level

debugging!

c-window™ is a support package for

the c-systems C COMPILER for

8086/8088 based systems.

Contact

e-systems Fullerton. CA 92634
P.O.Box 3253 714-637-5362
TM c-systems

Let us put stars in

your IBM PC or

PC compatible!
The Installer: Provides the missing link between Wordstar and

your printer. Modifies Wordstar to support super and subscripts,

variable type sees and styles, and variable line spacing. Runs from within

Wordstar. Supports the Epson MX80, 80 F T. and 100; the IDS Pnsm
80 and 1 32; the NEC 8023A-C and 3550; the Olympia ESW 102 and

103; and the Anderson Jacobson. $35.

PC Cube: Rubik's for your PC! In the manual mode, you can see all

six sides of the cube and can easily rotate faces and rows in attempts to

solve the cube. In the demo mode. PC Cube does all the work itself Only
$19.

Power Planner. An enormous ( 1999 x 1999) color spreadsheet

with true numbers option for 100% accuracy Supports all features for

monochrome, offers 128 different color combinations on an RGB, and

supports all features of the Epson MX80and the HP 7470A plotter. Well
documented Only $100.

Multiple Regression: Reads data files created with EDLIN or other

text-editing programs, and produces the matrix of correlation

coefficients, regression coefficients. R-squared. and the regression

ANOVA table Will handle as many variables and cases as your system's

memory and disk capacity permits. Only $59!

Call for dealer fit quantity pricing. Softwritcn wanted. Prepay with

cheek or charge. ( Macterchard or VUa ) to speed shipment. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

2000 K STREET NW SUITE 450

WASHINGTON DC 20006 (202) 466-7351

STAR
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Use You r IBM as a

Graphics Terminal!

Complete terminal emulator and file transfer

system communicates with any remote or in-

house computer. Emulates HP26xx and VT52
terminals, with hi- resolution HP26xx vector
graphics plotting. Menu driven, easy to use.

Full 80x25 character display, 640x200 graphics.

VDTE (Video Display Terminal Emulator) is a new
program written especially for the IBM Personal
Computer. Ten speeds include 300, 1200, 9600
baud. Uploads and downloads files. Optional log

of terminal session, send predefined sequences,
enter communication setup only once, exit/return

to program without dropping line. Uses either

display card, but vector graphics requires

color/graphics card. 36 page user's manual.

Order Today! $50.00 postpaid in the USA.
California residents add 6% sales tax.

Inner Loop Software
P.O. Box 45857-

A

Los Angeles, CA 90045

IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines. HP is a

trademark of Hewlett-Packard, and VT52 is a trademark of

Digital Equipment Corporation.
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inner
loop

software

( \
IBM PC

COMMUNICATIONS
PCMODEM 1200

Now this popular IBM PC Communica-
tions program is available in a compiled
version, and will support the new Hayes
“SMARTMODEM 1200" modem at 300 or

1200 baud. It will also still work with the
original "SMARTMODEM". The package
includes a maintenance program for

setting phone directory configuration

defaults and log-on's. Requires: IBMPC
(96K RAM min.), SMARTMODEM, Com-
munications adapter, one disk drive, IBM
Dos (1.0 or 1.1). Source code available

$79.95 + $5.00 Shpg. & Hndlg.
VISA/MC/AX/CHECK/MO

Mail your order to:

SOLUTION SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
117 South Main

Mount Prospect, IL 60056

(312) 259-4800

'SMARTMODEM is a product o( HAYES MICROCOMPUTING

S >
CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DEC VT100-VT52 TERMINAL
EMULATION FOR THE IBM PC

The finest personal computer now emulates

the finest computer terminal! Whether you are

timesharing to a DEC host or simply need a

superb ASCII terminal emulator for your PC,

Saturn’s VT100-VT52 emulator is for you.

• Written in assembler for maximum efficiency

• 15 communication speeds up to 9600 baud

• Print screen, copy to printer and print through mode
• Output to printer can be redirected to diskette

• Full VT100 keyboard emulation

• EDT, TECO, DECWORD and WORD-11 compatible

• User-friendly set-up mode
• Selectable XON-XOFF protocol

• Split screen, bidirectional scrolling

• Blink, bright, reverse-video and underline attributes

• Full screen reverse video

• Direct connect or by modem
• PC-Host file exchange software available

And many other features that make this the finest and most

easily used terminal emulator available

SATURN CONSULTING GROUP. INC.

147 WEST 26TH STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10001

CALL: (212)675-7753
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WHAT’S WRONG
WITH THIS PICTURE?

Nothing. But keyboard design can
cause critical errors, which you can
now avoid with KEYFIXER.™ Precision-

molded plastic collars that easily slip

on and enlarge your existing RETURN
key, TAB key and both SHIFT keys.

Greater accuracy with no permanent
alteration! To order, send check or

money order for $19.95 to:

7950 W 4th St„ Dept. M, Los Angeles, CA 90048
Or call (213) 938-0857 for VISA/MC.

Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
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T.M.

BCCinc

businM* computer consultants

251 merrill street

birmingham, mi 48011
313/645-5280

WE PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW FAMILY MEMBER FOR THE IBM PC

SKETCH

• Free-form design of program input and output screens

within surface area of display monitor.

• Final screen designs can be saved as ASSEMBLY
subroutines in a library. BASIC programs can call these

subroutines to display screens and read screen data.

• SKETCH-generated screen ASSEMBLY programs fill

screen surface immediately — in one RASTER scan.

Price: $495
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Add 3-D to your

Vis iCalc®
(No, it's not a new video game.)

Now, you can get a consolidation system for your

VisiCalc program that lets you combine multiple

VisiCalc 'pages', and there's no need to learn a new
system!

• Perform Hierarchical Consolidations

• Perform Time Period Roll-Ups

• Ask "What If" at Multiple Levels

• Customize Report Formats

• Word Processor Interface

See your software dealer, or order directly from ABACUS
ASSOCIATES, (713)666-8146, 6565 W. Loop S., Suite 240,

Dept. 8, Bellaire, TX 77401

Visa/Mastercard, Call Toll-Free (800) 547-5995, ext. 170

Apple 11, II + , HE, TRS-80 I, III—$ 99.95 + 3.95 S&H
Apple III, TRS-80 II 12/16, IBM PC -$139.95 + 3.95 S&H

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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POWER LINE PROBLEMS?

SHKE-SHKER’ ...THE SOLUTION!
Protects, organizes, controls computers & sensitive, high tech electronic

equipment. Helps prevent software "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

and equipment domoge. Absorbs damaging voltage spikes & surges. Re-

duce costly equipment downtime. Filter models attenuate conducted

RF interference. 120V, 15 Amps. Other models available. Ask for free

literature for detailed specs. Coll your order in today!

DELUXE POWER CONSOLE

$79.95
Transient absorber, dual 5-stage filter. 8 individually

switched sockets, fused, main switch, and lite.

QUAD- II $59.95
Transient absorber. Dual 3-stoge filter. 4 sockets, lite.

QUAD- 1 $49.95
Transient absorber, 4 sockets, lite.

MlNl-ll $44.95
Transient absorber, 3-stoge filter, 2 sockets, lite.

MINI-I $34.95
Transient absorber, 2 sockets, lite.

IOGL®
Uw your credit card or sand check & we pay ihe eh.pp.ng

215 - 137-0700

6584 Ruch Rd„ Dept. PC Out of state, order toll free

m. PA 18017 SO0-523-96I5 TWX 510-651-2101
PA Res odd ft*, tale 5 io» » lor COO odd S3 00 4 Uvpping • deolari nwiied
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MIO - RAM BOARD
Multi Function Input

Output Memory Board.

Designed By

BOLDER CREEK
SYSTEMS

Features 64K To 256K RAM with Parity.

Async Serial Port (RS232) 0-19.2K Baud

Real Time Clock/Calendar
Parallel Port Benefits

100% Hardware & Software
Compatible with I

if it will work with a PC*
it will work with our board.

Include s Software for RAM Based
Disc Emulator, Menu Driven Serial Port

Baud Rate Select, & Menu Driven
Printer Driver Select.

Full 1 Year Warranty

Suggested List Price.

64K M10 — $450
128K M10 — $520
192K M10 — $590
256K M10 — $660

For Dealer Information
Call. 408 - 748-0400

RGB Designs
3375 Woodward Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050
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Epson, OKI, IDS. NEC, Diablo, Qume

ACOUSTIC ENCLOSURES
a Reduces Noise Up to 90% • Bottom Feed Capability

a Heavy Duty Acrylic Cover • Woodgrain Finish

Micro Printercenter”

Dealer & Ordering Info

800-343-431

1

Master Charge and Visa Accepted

Shipping A Handing Charges Additional

CAB-TEK, Inc.
Riverside St. Nashua. NH 03062

CIVILIZING COMPUTERS

MPC I $99 (MX 80) MFC II SI 29 (OKI82)

MPC III SI 79 (83A. MX100) MCP IV SI 99 (Daisy Pnnter)

Power Control 4 Ventilation S80

Paper Rack S30 Bottom Feed Brackets $30

MPC I SHOWN

FAST, FLEXIBLE DRAWING
with your IBM PC

Eliminate costly and time-consuming preparation/revision of

flowcharts and other business documentation. With PC- Draw's

unique capabilities, you have unlimited flexibility to create,

maintain and print drawings, including user-defined symbol

menus. Predefined flowcharting and electrical design menus
are provided to get you started. List price 5250.

The following minimum configuration is required:

• 96K • Color Graphics Adapter
• Epson or IBM printer with Graftrax

An optional light pen is also supported.

For lurlher inlormation contact your local dealer

Visa and Mastercard accepted. MICROGRAFX
8526 Vista View, Dallas, Texas 75243 (214)343-4338

%
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DB/DC Software Associates proudly introduces

Ultimenu

Novices,

professionals,

and every DOS user

needs ULTIMENIMI.
Converts your IBM
Personal Computer into a

simple, easy to use, personal

productivity machine. Only

ULT1MENU-1I offers all of

these powerful features in one

comprehensive system.

Start any program or batch

file with a single keystroke or

start them automatically on a

time/date or an interval basis

Static menus for speed,

dynamic menus for flexibility

Automatically locates your

favorite program—even on an

“unmounted” diskette

Comprehen-

sive Security—

restricts use of

sensitive programs

Optional audit trail

logging

Perfect for all DOS systems—

neither the operating system

nor application programs

require any modifications

Buy ULTIMENU-ll for quality

engineered, innovative software

at an affordable price. Just

$89.95 (U.S.) plus $2.00 ship-

ping and handling.

Software Associates

P.O. BOX 4695
MANCHESTER, N.H. 03108

617-682-6629

&L
mlSm
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LEARN VISICALC™

SUPERCALC 1"

MULTIPLAN 1"

THE EASY WAY USING

OUR TEMPLATES
First Load Visicalc. Supercalc, or Multiplan, then load the Template diskette and key in the

numbers You will enioy the power ot these spreadsheets instantly!

00 YOUR:

ESTIMATING In CONSTRUCTION Job Cm! $49.95

The Building Site • Preliminary Costs • Site Clearing. Excavation. & Fill • Footings •

Foundation • Floor System • Superstructure • Rooting • Electrical. Plumbing, Heating &
Air Conditioning • Brickwork • Energy Saving Materials • Interior Wall & Ceiling Finish •

Exterior Trim • Concrete Floors. Walks. & Terrace • Interior Trim • Painting. Floor Covering

& Appliances • Gutters. Onsite Improvements & Misc. • Overhead Contingency & ProfitWWW
ANALYSIS in FINANCE $49.95

Break-Even Analysis • Cash Budget • Pro-Forma P&L • Pro-Forma Balance Sheet • Ratio

Analysis • Depreciation Tables (5) • Net Present Values

* * *
PROJECTIONS In REAL ESTATE $49.95

NlREB Forms CIO B — Properly Analysis • CID C — Comparative Investment Analysis •

CIO 0 — Individual Tax Analysis • CIO G — Excess Depreciation • Net Proceeds • CIO l-A

— Internal Rate ot Return

Personal Budget

Schedule A

BUDGETS lor the HOME $29.95

Shopping List • Mortgage & Loan • Individual Retirement Account •

Future Templates — Retailing • Energy Audit • Engineering • Statistics • Multi-Level

Marketing • Office Management

Specify which one: Apple II • TRS-80 I. II. Ill • IBM PC • Atari 400. BOO • Commodore •

Osborne. Can't complete order without computer name!

(Supercalc available on Apple. IBM-PC and Osborne only.)

* * *
INQUIRIES & ORDERS (714)330-5075

COO - Cashiers Check or Money Order Only. Prepaid — Personal Check O.K. — UPS — Add

S3. 00 shipping or handling, street address required. Calif. — add 6*4 sales tax.

SOFTWARE MODELS
"The Template People"

P.O. Box 1029 • Crestline, CA 92325
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SMALL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT $400.00

Everything you need to use your IBM/PC to manage a small

business:

• ORDER DESK: Enter orders, print invoices and mailing

labels, recall invoices from past orders, automatically post sales

to inventory. Use preprinted invoices or create your own forms

on plain paper.

• BOOKKEEPING: Complete general ledger, including

records of income and expenses by categories. Enter or change
items, print ledger or summaries.

• INVENTORY: Complete list of all products sold by product

type and selling price.

• CUSTOMIZATION: Complete installation package for each
business to tailor the program to its own requirements. Define

(or update at any time during the year) product and price list

(maximum 1 ,000 different products) and income and expense
categories (maximum 20 each). Other installation items include

sales tax rates, standard shipping charges, discounts.

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING $69.95
Based on Dome Bookkeeping Record #612, this program

keeps track of income, expenditures and payroll for a small

business. Computes Monthly, through last month, and year-to-

date summaries. Easily customized to your business.

MAILING LIST $79.95
DATABASE MANAGEMENT $49.95
HOME BUDGET $59.95

All programs written in BASIC language and ready to run on
IBM PC-DOS. Source code provided.

Add $3.00 postage and handling. New York residents add sales tax.

HOWE SOFTWARE
14 Lexington Road, New City, NY 10956

(914 ) 634-1821
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IBM Selectric®-Quality
Printing from your

IBM Personal Computer!

Complete system with top-quality IBM
Electronic typewriter is ready to plug IBM PC
into your computer. Or, if you already SOFTWARE SPECIALS! I

have an IBM Electronic or Selectric*

typewriter, you can add the famous J,22K?s
** ^M(

IPEX "Elf Interface to your
VtSICALC (256K ) .. ... .... «IVt

typewriter yourself. Enjoy the lowest-
“

* 4 e...
* * * *

cost alternative to the finest letter- ^T7i » / » "1 . ....
quality printing no. at a ne. lo. price! A,hto „'.T.„, UIIn 1 1 1 1 I .MSI
• Thousand* In *•! Digital Research
• Typewriter eligible for IBM Lev. 2 COBOLM I13M1
maintenance . Digital Research

‘ -°-
n“ ?Ty*~,lt*r“ *°* PASCAL MT + .SMI

For IBM PC a.4 all p.p.l*r Sorckn MPCPCALC »»
• n°~.U"a‘..ft..>. »ou *“» “» Prot«a*l°nal*

required .
for latest prices and specials on any

• Money -back guarantee! hardware and software!

•We export to all countries •

IPEX INTERNATIONAL. INC.

I 51 15 Douglas Fir RoadBn Calabasas.CA 91302 CI.S.A.

(213)710-1444 Telex/TWX: 910-494-2100

I BM and SELECTRIC are registered trademarks of the I BM Corporation.
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Protect Your Investment

With CompuMart Products

Security: Keep your IBM P C. personally yours!

CompuLock Model 1A locks out your keyboard with a key
switch. Leave for lunch and your program is safe. *49.95

CompuLock Model IB provides the protection of Model
1 A plus the added keyed security to cut off main power
*69.«

CompuLock Model 2 (universal
model) keyed security switch and
cord replaces existing power cord.

Switch box attaches to any com-
puter base. *49. 95

Emergency Power: Protect valuable
memory data from A C. power failure.

CompuPower automatically switches to

emergency power to provide uninter-
rupted service. Warning light indicates
power condition at all times *349.°°

Protection: Protect against damaging voltage
spikes.

CompuTect plugs into power socket with out-
lets for computer and printer. *39.95

Add *2. 50 handling charge to order. TN residents add 6%%
sales tax. Checks. Visa and Mastercard accepted.

CompuMart
Corporation

serving computer users'

Suite 2219, Clark Tower
5100 Poplar. Memphis. TN 38137

(901) 685-5021
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FREE IBM PC INFO
on “Choosing Color Monitors” and on all the
products and programs needed to make your
PC do its ultimate best for you.

16 COLOR MONITORS
Sony Profeel Series
12’ or 19’ $895. 25’ $1495.
Princeton Gr. 12” $795
NEC 1203 $895
Panasonic 1350MG . . $700

SONY PROFEEL CABLES

COLOR GRAPHICS
RatTRAX PLUS for Epson,
Okldata or IDS - $34.95
QuIckDRAW shape
program $49.95

PC-TUTOR color Instruc.

program $29.95

TRANSFILE program to
send programs or flies

from Apple or TRS80
to PC - $199.95.
(Includes disks & cable)

(plus connector If nec.)

12/19/25.® $109.95
(modification req.)

12* special

(No modlflc.) $129.95
For NEC 1203 • $39.95

IDS PRISM COLOR PRINTER
Install, pgm to use Wordstar on Prism $34.95
ColorTRAX for Prism $49.95

FREE INFORMATIVE LITERATURE ON
STATISTICS • ENGINEERING • LEGAL
ACCOUNTING • INVESTMENTS

We want to be your source for all commercially
available programs in every field, including color
graphics, games, spread sheets and also color
boards and plotter programs.

* WE HAVE CABLES FOR ALL PRINTERS

JACK STRICK Er ASSOCIATES
949 South Southlake Drive • Hollywood, FL 33019

Tel, (305) 925-7004
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OPTIMUM-SORT TM WIN
256K IBM* MEMORY

SORT/MERGE program for the IBM-PC
— NEW Version 1.1 —

Contains all the most desirable features!

Features

• Sort ascending or descending on up to nine fields

• Ten input files may be sorted or merged at one time

• Written in assembly language for high performance

• Supports variable and fixed length records

• Supports all common data types

• Filesize limited only by your disk space

• Dynamically allocates memory and work files

• Can be run from keyboard or as a batch command
• Can be called as a BASIC subroutine

• Easy to use. includes on-line help feature

• Full documentation — sized like your PC manuals

• $75 — VISA. M/C. Check. Money Order. COD. or PO
Quantity discounts available

To order or to receive additional information
write or call:

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING
P.O. Box 2167 Humble. Texas 77347

(713) 454-7428

Requires PC-DOS. 48K and One Disk Drive
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That’s right, we’re giving it away. Just send in your
name and address by April 1 , 1 983 to be eligible for

the drawing on April 14. 1983 for a brand-new
256K memory board with RS232C interface.

If you are an IBM PC Pascal or FORTRAN pro-

grammer we've got even more good news. We've
slashed prices drastically on our initial software
packages for the Personal Computer*. You can
now have complete control of your video screen
from either Pascal or FORTRAN for only $39.95.

Twenty PASCAL PAK'” routines and twenty-two
FORTRAN PAK"’ routines provide the video I/O
interface required to produce effective, profes-

sional programs. Cursor control, scrolling, color,

graphics, and much more are provided through
Pascal procedure and function calls and
FORTRAN subroutine calls. Our packages also in-

clude parameter checking and error messages,
where appropriate, as aids to program debugging.
In addition, assembly code source listings are pro-

vided for your reference. Call or write for further

information.

PASCAL PAK and documentation $39.95
FORTRAN PAK and documentation $39.95
Include $2.00 for shipping.

Illinois residents include 7% sales tax. Send check or

money order. Visa and MasterCard also accepted.

(312) 955-4539
1401 East 55th Street. Suite 601. Chicago. IL 60615
Registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation
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raTSOFTPRODUCTSINC
A subsidiary of the University of Waterloo

Announces

a full screen editor and a family

of language interpreters for the

IBM Personal Computer

For further information contact:

WATSOFT Products Inc. (519) 886-3700

158 University Ave. Telex No.: 06-955458

Waterloo. Ontario

N2L 3E9
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TOP QUALITY
SVa diskettes
SPECIFY SOFT, 10 or 16 SECTORS

•wabash mo
SSDD (M13A411X) 23.45

DSDD (M14A411X) 30.43

•controldata
SSDD (CDC1242-00) 23.00

DSDD (CDC1244-00) 32.00

• verbatim
SSDD(MD525-01-18158) 27.20

DSDD (MD55001-18188) 40.00

$<50 S/100

112.00 218.00

146.00 286.00

112.00 215.00

156.00 295.00

134.00 265.00

196.00 385.00

• 3Mscotch
SSDD (3M 744D-0) 26.00 125.00 233.00

DSDD (3M 7450) 36.00 175.00 309.00

idysan
SSDD (DYS 104-ID) 40.40 188.00 361.00

DSDD (DYS 104-2D) 47.30 231.00 426.50

(ORDERS ONLY)

800-852-7777 .caufj

800-824-7888 <au_ others)

OPERATOR 906
AFTER APRIL 30. 1963. CALL 800824 7888 (OPERATOR 906)

PC UTILITIES

SUPER ZAP
A menu driven utility thot ollows Full-Screen access to

every sectoron disk. Sectors moy be accessed by o file

or absolute sector number. Data is displayed in Ascii.

ond in Hexodecimol. Decimol ,
or Octal. Powerful

'GOTO' commands move you rapidly through files or

disk. Configuration options provides user customiza-

tion. Best of oil there ore No difficult commands to

remember; function keys ore used exclusively S45.00

PC TOOLBOX
A collection of utilities, oil with completed documenta-
tion.

• Extended directory — formots file names horizon-

tally display holts when screen is full. Space Infor-

mation about files on disk given in DOS allocation

units.

• Monitor — Allows dynamic switching between
monochromatic ond color adopter monitors.

• List — Outputs contents of file directly to printer with

forms, tob ond printer controls.

• Clock — Continuous disploy of time on monitor

screen.

• File Utility — Recovers deleted files Removes ond
assigns "hidden" attributes to selected file. S35.00

All programs support standard IBM PC configurations.

Send for free brochure • Phone orders accepted
• Please odd $2.00 for shipping ond handling.

Alto Systems, Inc.

RO. Box 9602
Suite 161

Austin, Texas 76766
(512) 636-7351
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IBM PC!
REPAIR YOUR DISKS

A UTILITY TO:
• Put files on disk bv track or by

sector

• Set files to hidden, system or

normal status

• Show hidden or erased files

• Add or change the directory

Send $59.95 Mass residents

check or money order add 5% Sales tax

SQUIRE BURESH ASSOCIATES INC.

4 E. Central Street Suite 2029

Worcester, MA 01613

(617) 832-6430

MASTER CHARGE/VISA Accepted
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THE FRIENDLY
COMMUNICATOR

® HHK'KKR ASSOriATKS IM2
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Friction Feed for Your
PC Dot Matrix Printer

FRICTION FEED FOR YOUR EPSON

MX-70 '

" MX-80'
• MX 70 ana MX-80 are Trademarks ol EPSON. Inc.

• Converts your printer for friction

feed of SINGLE SHEETS or ROLL
PAPER.

• SIMPLE Installation (all you need
is a screwdriver, no soldering).

• Tractor teed remains
undisturbed.

. Only
S3995

(add *2 00 for shipping)

CALIFORNIA RESIDENT ADD 6\ STATE SALES TAX

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

MICRO-GRIP, Ltd.

P. 0. Box 4278
VISA SMasler Card Acceplec)

Norton AFB CA g2409
(714) 864-6643

mmMMmmmm
From the people who brought

you the Master Tax Program . . .

CPAids
Tax Planner
The microcomputer
software program that

minimizes tax liability

through year-round
planning.
• Abbreviated system to speed
data entry.

• Prints customized reports.
• User modifiable tax tables

and parameters.
• Computes Schedules G. 4625,
4972, 6251, tax tables, tax
schedules and sales tax tables.

• Tax tables arc user definable-
permitting long range tax

planning options.
• Will run on most micro-
computers including IBM PC,
Victor 9000 and Apple II.

Requires CP/M or MP/M, 48
Kb of user RAM, an 80 x 24
screen and an 80 column
printer.

• Only $300.

Call or write for literature

or the dealer nearest you.

CRIids.
1061 Fraternity Circle Drive
Kent, Ohio 44240 (216)678-9015
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Symtec Hi-Res

Light Pen
IBM PC,

Rpple II

Plus,

fltori

800, VIC-20
Thousands of pens in use by personal computer users
and corporate users such as American Heart
Association, U.S. Military, Ford Motor Company, and
Educational Institutions of all levels.

Pen reads coordinates over the entire screen. Touch-tip
or Push tip models available. Uses range from videodisc
and computer training, to simple menu selection to

computer games. Apple pen works with Stoneware, Inc.

new graphics processing system and Apple Super Pilot.

Apple $250/1BM, Atari, VIC $150
Available at Computer Stores worldwide or contact us
directly:

THE LIGHT PEN PEOPLE
SYMTEC INC.

15933 W. 8-Mile Rd.

Detroit, Ml 48235

(313) 272-2950

IBM, Apple, Atari, VIC are registered trademarks.
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SYSTEM-BACKUP.
THE UTILITY THAT PROTECTS YOUR

SOFTWARE INVESTMENT

» SYSTEM BACKUP ALLOWS YOU TO MAKE
A BACKUP COPY OF MOST DISKS.

• SYSTEM BACKUP SUPPORTS ALTERNATE
SECTOR SIZES AND TRACK FORMATS.

• SYSTEM BACKUP RECOVERS FROM SECTOR
ERRORS WHEN A BAD SECTOR IS FOUND.

• SYSTEM BACKUP
IS DOS 1.1

COMPATIBLE.

• SYSTEM BACKUP
REQUIRES
TWO DRIVES.

» SYSTEM BACKUP
IS AVAILABLE
FOR THE
IBM PERSONAL
COMPUTER AND
REQUIRES 32K

$50.00
plus $2.50
Shipping

(California

Residents

add 6% Tax)

IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF IBM CORP
SYSTEM-BACKUP is exclusively available from

NOR ELL Data Systems

3400 Wilshire Blvd., P.0. Box 70127
Los Angeles, CA 90010 (213) 257-2026

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

For “password” protection

secure your PC
with

A micro protection product.

For details ask your local dealer

or contact MPPi, Ltd., 1126 Adirondack. Northbrook, IL 60062

Telephone 312/480-9730
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* *

COMMUNICATE
INTELLICOM

• a proven telecommunications package

• simple to use
|

• transfer any data format
1

• full error detection and recovery I

• access CompuServe, bulletin boards, etc.

• turn your PC into an information gate way

MXREF
A superb professional development, debugging and documentation tool.

Cross references all variables, key words, strings, constants and line num-

bers of your BASIC or BASICA program Total output flexibility Field proven

by major corporations throughout the world

Price: MXREF $9600. INTELLICOM $150.00. COD add $5.00

The Computer Toolbox Inc.

1325 E. Main SI. . Watertxjry. a. 06705

203-754-4197
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In Less Than 3 Minutes
Your IBM Model 50, 60, 65, 75 or 85

Electronic Typewriter

can be an RS232C PRINTER or TERMINAL

CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER
Models 5060 and 5061 can be

installed easily and require NO
modifications to the typewriter.

$399

For additional information contact:

CALIFORNIA MICRO COMPUTER
17791 Jamattown Lana, Huntington Beach, CA

92647 (714) 847-4141
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ELIZA IS HERE!Tough, High Quality Cases
For The Traveling Professional

I STANDARD FEATURES AIRLINE DELUXE ECONOMY I

HIGH IMPACT PLASTIC LAMINATEO TO PLYWOOD •
UPHOLSTERY VINYL B0N0E0 TO PLYWOOD •
LUGGAGE VINYL B0N0E0 TO PIYW000 •
EXTRUOED ALUMINUM ANGLE ON ALL EDGES • •
HEAVY OUTY RIVETED STEEL CORNERS & CLAMPS • •
INTERLOCKING TONGUE & GROOVE VALANCE • •
RECESSEO SPRING L0A0E0 HANOLE(S) •
RECESSED ROTATING LATCHES •
VINYL COVERED STEEL HANDLE •
HEAVY OUTY ORAW BOLTS •
FULL LENGTH fUVETEO PIANO HINGE • 9
FORM FITTEO FOAM INTERIOR 1" MINIMUM • 9 •

1 IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER CASES AIRLINE DELUXE ECONOMY 1

A SYSTEM UNIT B KEYBOARO 275 00 22000 155 00

B MONOCHROME DISPLAY 225 00 190 00 133 00

C. MATRIX PRINTER 220 00 IBS 00 130 00

0 DISPLAY A PRINTER 215 00 22B.OO 160 00

1 CASE OPTIONS 1

LOCK 25 00 10 00 —
HEAVY OUTY CASTERS (A A 0} 50 00 50 00 _
COMPARTMENT - 2* 16 . 19 (A Only) 35 00 3SOO _

Special Offer . . .

Order Airline Cases A, B, & C (or equivalent) and
receive free matching attache-size case worth $150.00

AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of the original ELIZA
program is now available to run on your IBM Personal Computer!

Created at MIT in 1966. ELIZA has become the world's most
celebrated artificial intelligence demonstration program. ELIZA

turns your computer into a non-directive psychotherapist with

whom you can converse much as you would with a live therapist.

She analyzes each statement as you type it in and then responds

with her own comment or question. Response time is virtually

instantaneous, and her remarks are often amazingly appro-

priate!

Designed to run on a large mainframe, ELIZA has never before

been available to personal computer users except in greatly

stripped down versions lacking the sophistication which made
the original program so fascinating.

Now, our new IBM PC version possessing the FULL power and
range of expression of the original is being offered at the intro-

ductory price of only $25. Ana if you want to find out how she
does it (or teach her to do more), you can buy the complete IBM
Disk BASIC SOURCE PROGRAM for only $20 additional.

Order your copy of ELIZA today and you'll never again wonder
how to respond when you hear someone say, "Okay, let's see
what this computer of yours can actually do!”

AVAILABLE ON DISK IN TWO VERSIONS FOR THE PC
1 . Protected Version $25

(Protected Version can be run but not listed or modified)

2. Un-protected IBM Disk BASIC Source Version . $45
(Source Version can be listed and modified as well as run)

Both versions include a six page user manual.

Please add $2.00 shipping and handling to the above amounts
(California residents add 6% sales tax)

DataCase
FULL FACTORY WARRANTY

ON EVERY CASE

P.O. Box 8459, Scottsdale. AZ 85252 • (602) 252-8060
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 North La Jolla Avenue, Dept. P

Loa Angeles, CA 90046
(21 3) 656-7368 (21 3) 654-221

4

MC, VISA and checks accepted
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HIGH GRADE COMPONENTS

TM

INTERFACE CABLE FOR IBM TC
CENTRONICS OR EPSON PRINTERS
10-ft high grade 2S-p«n RS232 to

Centronics 36-pm connector
(male to male.) IB25P10-36P

Centronics-type Cable Assemblies
36-pin flat interface cable for Epson and
Centronics pnnters. 4-ft. CCAP4P (male to

male) or 4-ft. CCAP4S (male to female)

Sug Ret $29.80
6- ft. CCAP6P (male to male) or 6-ft. CCAP6S
(male to female) Sug. Ret: $32.95

RS232 Cable Assemblies
RS232 25 conductor interface cables for all standard applications

RS232U-P5P 5-ft (male to male) Sug. Ret $32.95
RS232U-P10P 10-ft (male to male) Sug. Ret: $37.95

Your computer dealer has many other Scooter™ cable
configurations available along with connectors, semiconductors,
switches, surge protected outle

and electronic components
jtlet strips, integrated circuits & sockets

FREE SCOOTER™ T-SHIRT!
SEND proof of purchase (sales receipt) for $20 in

Scooter merchandise . . .

OR SEND the name of your computer dealer if he
does not carry the Scooter™ High Grade Electronic

Component line . . .

WITH THIS COUPON and your name, address and
T-shirt size to OHM/ELECTRONICS, 746 VERMONT
ST., PALATINE, IL 60067

STOCK PROFITS

Yours now,
... a unique software package for your

IBM PC? This is a user friendly system
designed for the investor or trader.

It automatically analyzes trends and
makes daily updated buy/sell/short and
buy/sell/stop recommendations.

The System provides for automatic single

keystroke logon to Dow Jones New

/

Retrieval Service? graphic chart for each
stock, and handles 45 stocks per diskette.

$495.00 Complete with User's Guide,

Program and Utility Disks. Contact your
dealer or call collect:

STROHL SYSTEMS GROUP, INC.
661 West Germantown Pike, Plymouth Meeting,

PA 19462 Phone: (215) 825-6220
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INTRODUCING . .

.

RETAIL
COMPUTER
AND SOFTWARE
STORE PROFILES

THROUGH RECENT TELEPHONE SURVEYS. Cl HAS
BUILT THE PREMIERE FILE OF RETAIL STORES.

PROFILES
INCLUDE

• OWNER OR MANAGER AT EACH
LOCATION

• ADDRESS, TELEPHONE. AND TYPE
OF COMPUTERS THEY CARRY

• FRANCHISE HEADQUARTERSAND
DISTRIBUTORS

USES
INCLUDE

• IDENTIFYING LARGE BUYING
INFLUENCES

• MAILING PRODUCT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

• MARKETING SOFTWARE AND
PERIPHERALS TO PROSPECTIVE
STORES

MARKETING TO USERS, RETAIL STORES.

OR LARGE ACCOUNTS?

Cl HASA PROGRAM FOR YOUII

COMPUTER INTELLIGENCE
3344 NORTH TORREY PINES COURT
LA JOLLA. CA 92037
619/450-1667 or 800/854-2010

SINCE 1969
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Best Prices

micro/flash
Computer/ Products

Service in a Flash

SOFTWARE SPECIALS RETAIL
MICRO
FLASH

Ashton Tate dBase II $700 00 $ CALL
Continental Home Accountant Plus 150 00 103 95
Continental 1st Class Mail 124 95 89 95
FriendlyWare PC Introductory Set 4995 42 95
Howard Software Real Estate Analyzer 250 00 187 95
Howard Software Tax Preparer 1983 250 00 199 95

IUS EasyWriter II DOS Version 350 00 244 95
IUS EasyFiler DOS Version 400 00 279 95
Lifetree Volkswriter 195 00 146 95
Lotus Development Corp 1-2-3 495 00 395 95
VtsiCorp ViSiCalC 256K 250 00 199 95

HARDWARE SPECIALS
AST Research ComboPlus 256K $995 00 $772 95
CDC 9409 Dish Drive 346 00 289 95
Davong SMB A506 Hard Disk Drive 1995 00 1595 95
Hayes Smartmodem 1200

Practical Peripherals

699 00 552 95

In-Line Microbuffer 46K 349 00 295 95
Seattle Computer 256K RAM* 925 00 652 95
Tandon TM100-2 Disk Drive 325 00 279 95

MANY OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE!
All Products Guaranteed - We Otter Personalized Support

SEND CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK TO:

MICRO FLASH
120 VILLAGE SQUARE. SUITE 126

ORINDA, CA 94563

^

OR CALL

H(415) 680-1157
COMPARE PRICES! NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE!

14 00 SHIPPING HANOI ING » INSURANCE PER ORDER
higher FOB MONITORS t PRINTERS - PIEASE CALL

CA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
ITEMS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MINIMUM OROER $100 00
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fUV EPROM ERASER
$49.95

* Erasts Mt 15 EP90MS • 15 mlnulBi mu tlma

* EMmanl IN 7700 hours

• intimity 12Wl Vicm' M 1"

• Erasts al UV EPROMS (2716. 2732. 2516. 2532. •

PROGRAMS 2508. 2516, 2532, 2716. 27C16, 27C32

2732A. 2758. 8748. 8749H. 8748H

OPTIONAL MODULES 2564, 2764. 8755A. 8741

* STAND ALONE. CRT. OR COMPUTER CONTROL

* UPLOAD /DOWNLOAD IN MOTOROLA OR INTEL HEX FORMAT
* MICROPROCESSOR BASED * 4 K INTERNAL RAM
* 90 DAY PARTS A LABOR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS

SOON TO BE RELEASED:

PR0MPR0-8 128K Version S689.

INDUSTRIAL MODEL
QUV-T8/2N

$68.95

WITH TIMER AND
SAFETY SWITCH

QUV-T8/2T

$97.50

INTELLIGENT
PROGRAMMER
STANDALONE

RS-232
REUABLE

A EASY COPY (No external

equipment needed)

COMPATIBLE
IBM PC. TRS-80, APPLE. CPM
FLEX. TEKTRONICS, MDS

(MCS-48)
'Programming
PRICE INCLUDES

PERSONALITY MODULE

$489.00

LOCICAB. DEVICES INC.
781 W. OAKLAND PARK BLVD. • FT. LAUDERDALE. FL 33311

Phone Orders (305) 974D967
TWX: 510-955-9496
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Attractive, washable dustcovers— available
in 5 colors: evergreen, chocolate, navy, claypot,

or cream. Order in sets of 3 or 4 (one or two piece

monitor & system unit, keyboard, & printer cover).

Specify system & printer model #. $66 per set.

CA res. add 6.5%. Please allow 6 weeks for delivery.

COVERS A LOT, RO. Box 369, La Honda, CA 94020
(415) 747-0352 (M-TH, 10am-5pm)

j Check VISA MasterCard (Add 3% lor charge)

Card * exp date

Signature

Print Name

AOdreM
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earchLit
YOUR KEY TO KEEPING UP

WITH THAT RAPIDLY EXPANDING
LITERATURE IN YOUR PROFESSION

SearchLit is a ready-to-use program for

your IBM-PC which stores and searches

information related to your own personal

literature collection Each reference, including

abstract or your comment, is stored under a set

of key words. Retrieval is based on the key
words, author, source or date of publication.

Mention this ad in your purchase order and,

if received by June 1, 1983, we will send you
a free copy of MediScript I, a multifunction

word processor ideal for letters and short

to medium length essays.

SearchLit $49.50
In Calif add b% sales tax (Shipping and Handling included

in purchase price ) 30 days satisfaction guaranteed or your

f
/ D' i money back (minus $4 00 Shipping and Handling)

MediSOft Medical Professions Building

1595 Soquel Drive, Suite 350

Santa Cruz, CA 95065

NOW FOR SOMETHING YOU

REALLY CARE ABOUT . . .

YOUR HEALTH

DIET MONITOR® » everything
YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
YOUR NUTRITION

Oet Monitor gives you:

A professionally accurate analysis of your dwt
• Analysis of 28 important nutrients from calories to carbohydrates. Sodium to chotestrol.

Vitamin A to Zinc And tor over 750 foods
• 6 analysis reports showing your current diet, detailed breakdown of your nutrition, graphs of

deficiencies and excesses—even recommendations on what foods to eat more or less Of

‘ Lets you ptan your own special diets for you and your fanvty

• FuHy self-contained menu driven system with facilities to print

diet record charts, foods manual etc

Can be used again and again to continually monitor your diet

and nutrition and to help you stay healthy

• Diet Monitor for the Home costs only S69
• Nutrition Analysts Monitor is the professional version for the

nutritionist & medical user
’ Master card or Visa and phone orders welcome

Phone: (201) 328 8917 (24 hours)
Write: Camrass Corp. P.O. Box 1 1

8

Boonton N.J. 07005
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IBM PC SOFTWARE
FORTH-32 allows access to all of the PC
memory using intermixed 16/32 bit addressing

Screen editor, assembler, decompiler, debug, graphics.

CASE, and DOS interface. $1 50. Package Builder Utility

produces compact marketable software. $50.
Floating Point Library (Software or 8087). $50.

QLIESTalk™ Asynchronous
Communications connects your PC
to other computers. Menu driven with help feature,

terminal or local mode, UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD file

transfers. Multiple BAUD rates. $45.

PrintPak™ allows customized printouts via

menu driven selection of page headers, line numbers,
character type, time, date and more. $45.

DiskPak™ recovers erased files, prints,

views and modifies sectors and more. $35.

Edlin Recovery Utility reclaims

the file you thought you lost when the disk was full. $35.

•u « * wosiiwd itinvia a mu cowcmto*
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Reliable Business

Software
DATASMITH software requires no previous computer
experience, so it can be used effectively by your present
office staff. The menu-driven systems feature extensive
error detection and correction facilities, so they are
friendly" to the user

• GENERAL LEDGER Everything you need to keep
the books. Features easy-to-use data entry and
error correction, trial balance, fast post, and a vari-

ety of comprehensive reports. Automatic error

detection keeps the books in balance. Writes
checks and makes journal entries in one operation.

• PAYROLL. A very flexible system that adapts to a
wide variety of needs. Features Federal, state, and
local tax calculations. El credit, and special pay
and deduction amounts Prints all necessary
reports, paychecks, and W-2 forms.

• DATA MANAGER A powerful generalized data
management system that lets you define, enter, up-

date. sort, select, and print reports from a database
of your own design Applicable to almost any job
where records must be kept, this system can
replace literally hundreds of programs.

— ™

Quest Research, Inc.

« P.O. Box 2553 Huntsville. AL 35804 205-533-9405 X
Toll Free 800-558-8088
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Put your computer to work with these sophisticated
systems now. Programs are available for 48K or larger

two-disk systems in your choice of code for Microsoft

BASIC-80* under CP/M*, IBM* Personal Computer
BASIC, or Micropolis* BASIC.

DfiTfiSMITH
Box 8036. Shawnee Mission. KS 66208. (913) 381*9118

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PERSONAL MAILER
The professional mailing list database program with the "per-

sonal" touch for the IBM Personal Computer, offers you these

features:

• searches and sorts on 12 data fields

• all data field lengths may be defined

• files searched by keys, no sorting necessary

• creates sub-files by search options

• each entry automatically date-stamped
• multiple files may be used and defined

• data files may be redefined without data reentry

• deleted record space automatically reclaimed

• contents of labels defined at print time

• prints optional single labels at entry time

• prints labels 1 , 2 or 3 across by any key field

• prints address or phone directories, 3 fields per line

• use with word processors, spelling checkers, etc.

• will create standard ASCII data files

• includes SOUNDEX routine for finding misspelled names
• use with hard disk systems without modification
• excellent for mailing lists, record collections, recipes

• program capacity 65,535 names or records

• compiled version for fast execution

Requires PC-DOS, 64K (I28K compiled version), two disk drives

(160K or 320K), and 80 column display. Printer optional.

Order your copy today for just $79.95

COMPUTER AGE
OF SAN FRANCISCO

1827 Haight Street, Suite 102

San Francisco, California 94117 * 415/921-7792

(Dealer inquiries invited)

•CA residents please add A.5ro sales lax. Visa and Maslerchargc accepted

(include expiration dale). Please allow 2-3 weeks for personal checks todear.

Personal Mailer is a trademark of Computer Age.

IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of IBM.
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BHBT- COMPUTERS
SMITH-CORONA
TP-I: AT OUR v
PRICE, NO COM-
PUTER SHOULD BE

WITHOUT ONEI

Daisy-wheel, letter-quality, interfaces all com-

puters Serial & parallel models at same low

price. No less than 18 pnnt-wheels—only $6 95

L?sf$&49 ONLY $549! II

TRACTOR for TP-I List $199 SCALL

Additional dot-matrix printers:

NEC-8023A $459
MannesmarvTally MT-1601 heavy duty $879

MT-160L similar, but w/letter-qual. option $779

IDS PRISM-132 pnnts in 4 colors!

With sheet-feed $1,537

Additional letter-quality printers:

NEC-3550. List $2,350 SCALL
DaisyWriter 2000 List $1,395 $1,067

Tractor HH
Cut-sheet feeder $895

GEMINMO
t Irom

Star-Micronics:

All the features of EPS0N-FT, plus back-

space. continuous underline, serial &
parallel inputs standard. All this and more

at low, low price.

List $499 onlySCALLMI
GEMINI-15 similar but 15" carriage.

Even better buy: Ust $649 . ONLY $ CALL!

HARD DISKS & MICRODISKS:
Your backup worries are over.

QCS Hard disk 6 MEG removeable + 6

MEG fixed. List $3,499 ONLY $2,796

CORONA Hard disk 5 MEG. mounts

intemaly ONLY $1,536

10 MEG ONLY $1,919

AMDEK 3" Micro-Floppy system, w/controller,

1 MEG total. List $899 $CAU

MEMORY & 1/0 BOARDS:
QUADBOARD: dock, serial & parallel

ports. 128K $599
QUAD512+ 64K + serial port $369
(XJAD512+ 256K + serial port $699
QUADSCREEN Super-Monitor

( 166 col x66 line) SCALL
(XiAOCOLOR for better color graphics SCALL

MONITORS & PLOTTERS:
AM0EK 12" Amber $159

AM0EK COLOR II RGB. hi-resolution. 13"

UstS889 $699
ZENITH RGB high-resolution. RGB $598

PRINCETON high-resolution 12" RGB SCALL
AMOEK Digital plotter. 4 colors! SCALL

NEC APC, Advanced Personal Com-
puter with Monitor $2699

IBM-COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS:
COLUMBIA 1600 16-bit 8088. accepts all IBM
boards, reads & runs aN IBM software, but has

also additional Z-80 processor to run 8-brt CP/M
So compatible it can even use IBM keyboard!

128K, 1 parallel & serial ports standard, 8 expan-

sion slots!

COLUMBIA 1600 package: computer as above +
keyboard + CRT controller Ust $3,635 SCALL

IBM SOFTWARE:
Comprehensive line of business software from

CYMA. G/L, A/R, A/P, INV., Payroll, $895 per

modual; Manual $39.95 each.

ORDER DESK: 1-800-845-5555 Mon.-Fri. 9.6p m., Sat. 104p.m.

CA. AK, HI_ca!!_J714) 781-6566; TELEX: 472-0127 ATTEN: EMD
TECHNICAL INQUIRIES: (714) 783-1363

BANK REFERENCE BARCLAYS BANK OE CALIFORNIA 12131 892-72U

INC P Q, Box 3791, Riverside, CA 92519

CA. AK. HI call {El-

BHRT,
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HIGH RESOLUTION
13" RGB COLOR MONITOR

Sug. Retail Now Only

$290100" $649.00
THE ONLY RGB COLOR MONITOR
THAT GIVES TRUE 16 COLORS FOR

BOTH APPLE ll*AND IBM PC

GREAT FOR 80 COLUMN AND GRAPHICS

True 16 Colors
For IBM PC

(TRUE BROWN)

•Display 2000 CRISP
characters (80x25 lines)

Resolution: 640x400 dot

• Display TRUE 16 colors

for Apple II*

(RGB card req)

•Input level: anlog or TTL

SSS MONEY SAVING SPECIALS $S$

Printers Drives

EPSON Apple/Ace - IBM

Micro Drive
MX 80 FT III ... $ 499

"Thin line 5'/<" S289
FX 80 549 Apple/Ace
MX 100 FT III 659

Quentin 5'/« . 259

C.IT0H Printer Interfaces

8510 Parallel ... 439 Parallel Interface . .

.

59

8510 ACD Ser. ... 569 Grappler •
. 129

1550 Parallel .... 659 Wizzard BPO

1550 Serial 699 (Graphics & 16K Buf.) . 159

•90 days free labor and
parts warranty

Immediate delivery

Modems

Hayes Smartmodem 3008 .

Hayes Smartmodem 1200B

Hayes Micromodem II

Novation Apple Cat II

S212

509

269

279

•RGB INTERFACE CARD REQUIRED FOR
APPLE II. $99.00 WITH PURCHASE OF MONITOR
$159.90 PURCHASED ALONE.

Mastercard, Visa, M.O.,Personal Check

KSI KAWA SYSTEMS INT'L
450 SAN ANTONIO RD. SUITE 31
PALO ALTO, CA (415) 856-0926
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COMPUTER PX
18001 -D Skypark South
Irvine. California 92714

|
714

|
662-0722

Call or write for M.C. or Visa (3% charge - include expiration dale)

or send check or money order. Add 3% shipping. CA. residents -

6% sales lax.

“We carry a lull line of computers and computer products all at the

lowest prices available anywhere.

"
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Cut
run time
Bon

AIM- 10 speeds up existing BASIC programs. Special

compression techniques give a version of your program

which takes a fraction of the memory space and can run

in half the time!

Other essential AIM- 10 features:

Formatted program list REM and ' removal

Cross reference report Source program encryption

In context variable-name replacement

AIM- 11 takes the mystery out of printer control. Easy

keywords replace confusing control codes. Menu
driven!

AIM-10 and AIM-11 ... A wise investment!

1 year free support.

AIM-10: $80. AIM-11: $30. Both: $95.

Cash, Check, money order, VISA, MasterCard

GRADWOHL INDUSTRIES

WIHD IMmiMffl SfflMMM
PO Box 795455, Dallas, TX 75379 214/596-3165

I4^TSOFTPRODUCTSINC
A subsidiary ol the Univarsity of Waterloo

Announces

Waterloo
NetWorkStation

Tools
for the IBM Personal Computer

Editor
• full-screen

• colour support
• function keys

Host Communications
• VM/370 CMS, RSTS/E, VAX/VMS
• file transfer micro to/from host

• access host files from micro programs

Terminal Emulation

For further information contact:

WATSOFT Products Inc. (519) 886-3700

158 University Ave W., Telex No.: 06-955458

Waterloo, Ontario

N2L 3E9
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aUIICSTAT *2.0

SINCE 1978
Used at major universities around the world.

FULLY INTERACTIVE
Menu driven, sophisticated data editor, user manual on disk & sample

data base on disk.

SOURCE LISTING!!!

This $300 package is now available for personal computers,

without cutting features.

WE HAVE SLASHED THE PRICE TO:

Try any test at the push of a key. e g., "A" gives an analysis of variance

(1 and 2 way). "P" executes a paired t-TEST. etc., etc

EXTENSIVE
Over 100 least square error fits, with automatic selection of the best

Multiple regression with analysis of residues. Computes F and t values.

Treats missing values. Variables can be transformed by a dozen functions

(e.g., multiply two columns to obtain a new variable), and much more!

You may find many more expensive statistical analysis packages, but we
think you won’t find a better one.

FLEXIBLE
All output is formatted and can be routed to any CP/M device from within

the program. Histograms and graphs can be printed on any printer

AlIIC *I'O It 115*NOVAT0*€A9494 ft
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Looking Ahead at the PC

Management Training Program
Billings * IBM Base
Claim Forms IBM DOS
Appointments

Contact your local Dealer orCMA
(619 )

365-9718

MICRO COMPUTER DIVISION
55722 SANTA Ft TRAIL

Yucco Volley, Co. 92284
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Now that you have
the best personal computer,

you want the best
data management system.

You now own an IBM Personal Computer
Naturally you want the very best data
management system to match the
quality of your computer

We at The Computer Workshop
believe that we have developed such a
system. Why? Because The Computer
Workshop Data Management System
(TCW/DMS) was designed specifically for

the IBM Personal Computer
TCW/DMS is easy to use, flexible and

extremely powerful We believe that it

offers excellent value for your money
Please call or write us for more infor-

mation about TCW/DMS We feel sure that

you'll find the system is indeed the best

data management system for your IBM
Personal Computer

TCW/DMS
The Computer Workshop Data Management System

lor the IBM Personal Computer

ranCOMPUTERWORK!
Computer Software that Works to Save You Work
322 Shelden Avenue/Houghton. Michigan 49931/(906)482-8009
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Get MORE out of VIS/CALC With

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER (PC DOS 160K DRIVE) VER 5.0 SPCCITtJ

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER (PC DOS 320K DRIVE) VER 5 . 5 C0HPU7(Jl

TRS 80 (MOD I VER 4.0), (MOD III VER 4.1) IVOCL
APPLE XX* (DOS 3.3) VERSION 3.3

V-UTILITY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOMING "USER FRIENDLY"
SPREAD SHEET DATA PROCESSING PROGRAMS ON ONE DISK
RUN BY INDEX AND PROMPTS. COMPLETE REFERENCE MANUAL

YOU SELECT COLUMN FOR NUMERICAL OR ALPHA
SORT THEN ENTIRE SPREAD SHEET OR SELECTED
ROWS MILL BE REARRAINGED IN SORTED ORDER.

CAN BE ROUTED TO THE PRINTER, TO THE DISK TEXT FILE, OR TO BOTH

SELECT FROM 1 TO 1 6 COLUMNS AND PRINT THEM
IN ANY ORDER. YOU MAY SPECIFY THE PRINT
MIDTH OF EACH OF THE COLUMNS INDIVIDUALLY
AND SELECT SPACES BETWEEN THE COLUMNS.

PROGRAM COLLECTS DATA AUTOMATICALLY
FROM THE VISICALC COLUMN AND CALCULATES
NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION, CORRELATION

COEFFICIBIT, REGRESSION ANALYSIS, CHI* TEST, AND T-TEST. YOU
MAY SELECT THE COLUMNS FOR DATA ENTRY AND SPECIFY THE ROM# TO
START AND ROM TO END DATA COLLECTION. PROGRAM IS EASY TO RUN.

[g-PIlKT]

[ wr i

THIS PROGRAM AUTOMATICALLY INPUTS DATA
FROM A VISICALC COLUMN, PERFORMS AUTO
SCALING THEN PLOTS EITHER 1 OR 2 COLUMNS

ON A REGULAR LINE PRINTER (GRAPHICS NOT REQUIRED) . IDEAL FOR
ANALYSING UP TO 250 NUMERICAL DATA POINTS IN RELATION TO TIME

V-fJBELAir PROVIDES THE FOLLOMING SELECTION OF
OVERLAYS TO LOAD ON TO THE VISICALC

v ' SHEET. MOVING AVERAGES, EXPOTQiTIAL
SMOOTHING EQUATIONS, TIME SERIES TRDJD ANALYSIS, DATE COLUMNS.

12343 12TH ST • YUCAIPA CA 92399
PHONE (714) 797-6331

an, WM, TRS-60, and VXSJCNC in trad»i»i*B raapactivaly at Intemat-icnal

N»in— Hadunaa Cfcrp, ftffda QsfUbar Inc, Tardy Cfcrp, and ViaiCbrp
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DISCOUNT PRICES
PRINTERS, DISK DRIVES, RAM CARDS,

MONITORS, HARD DISK SYSTEMS, SOFTWARE,
ETC. FOR THE IBM-PC® . WRITE OR PHONE

FOR FREE PRICE LIST.

special i ASTresearch inc.
64 K MegoPkis” N°w onl, *37500!

Includes clock/calendar, serial port, one year AST warranty

DON-EL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
3261 Michigan Ave. <
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

CALL (714)546-7481

TAXMAN-83
An Interactive TAX MANagement Program for

VisiCalc™ & Super Calc™ Users

toe

1982 taxes by using the already proven VtsiCalc and SuperCalc

electronic spreadsheets.

TAXMAN83 prepares and prints 1982 individual income tax returns.

TAXMAN-83considers all tax alternatives, computes the lowest tax

possible, tests reasonableness and tells you which forms are

necessary for filing.

TAXMAN-83 includes the following forms/schedules: Federal 1040;

Schedules A, B, C, D, E, F, G, R, RP, SE, ES, U, W; Forms 1116,

2106, 2119, 2210, 2440, 2441, 3468, 3903, 4136, 4137, 4255, 4562,

4563, 4625, 4684, 4797, 4798, 4835, 4952, 4970, 4972, 5329, 5544,

5695, 5884, 6249, 6251, 6252, 6478, 6765, 6781; Tax schedules X,

YS, YJ, Z; Tax tables; Sales tax tables for all states.

TAXMAN-83 is now available for most microcomputers utilizing

VisiCalc™ or SuperCalc™

PRICED AT ONLY

$95.00
Call: 1-205-533-7590

I

ATSUKO
COMPUTING
INTERNATIONAL

303 WUMomj Avenue, Hunt«vWe. AL 35801
Direct orders please add $4 00 for shipping/handling and sales tax where applicable

VisiCalc « a trademark of VsiCorp SuperCalc is a trademark of SORCIM Corporation
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MATCH
KNOWLEDGE WITH

YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
TEST YOUR MEMORY . .CAN YOU ANSWER

ALL THE QUESTIONS? NOW-A GAME THAT ENTERTAINS
AND TEACHES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

•jr„ intellectual comfjutei game

Improve your knowledge as you increase your score

TRIVQUIZ " isa unique computer game that provides hours of fun. while educating

the player The more you learn
,
the higher you score With three levels of challenge

and up to one thousand questions on each diskette, even the young computer
enthusiast will find TrivQuiz” a stimulating new way to learn

TRIVQUIZ” offers individual or competitive play Each playercan select a skill level

suited to his or her expertise and be scored accordingly Several variations of

TrivQuiz' provide alternate methods of play with even greater challenge

TRIVQUIZ'. The basic game includes four categories

1. Entertainment 2. Sports 3. Geography 4. General Knowledge

Send in the coupon and press enter to play

I would like to order the following for my (check one):

IBM Personal Computer (64k) . Apple II (64k) .

TrivQuiz' basic game ($29.95 each) Qty Amount
includes: Entertainment, Sports, Geography, and General Knowledge

Additional category diskettes ($12.95 each):

Current Events Qty Amount _
Broadway Qty Amount
History and Geography Qty Amount
Music Qty Amount
Mathematics Qty Amount
Sports II Qty Amount
Entertainment II Qty Amount

Total Price

Please add $3.00 for postage and handling Full purchase price refunded if not

completely satisfied

Send this coupon with check or money order to:

MRM Enterprises. 21115 Devonshire Street. Suite 250. Chatsworth. CA91 31

1

TrivQuiz is a trademark of MRM Enterprises / Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc

k IBM PC is a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc pc3/83

MEDIA
MAGICIAN
FULL DISK BINARY/ASCII EDITOR
• Edits sectors or files in ASCII, Hex or both.
• Prints complete ASCII and Hex dump of any

sector.
• Positions anywhere on disk by Drive, Track,

Sector, Head or Cluster or relative in a file.

• Compares any two sectors.
• Moves any sector anywhere.
• Fills a sector with any value.
• Finds the file owner of any sector.
• Displays a complete bitmap of disk allocation

including used, unused and locked out sectors.
• Works with single or double sided disks.
• Works with all PC-DOS versions.
• MEDIA MAGICIAN is NOT copy protected.

Requires: One diskette drive • PC formatted diskettes

48K of RAM • 80 column display

THE BEST PART
IS THE PRICE!

ANOTHER "WORK SMART” PRODUCT FROM:

Photon Software Division

P.O. Box 1408
Bellevue, Wa. 98009
(800) 426-2675

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Honestly, Why Settle for Second Best?

Buy Genuine IBM® Diskettes. . .

For the same reasons you elected to purchase an

IBM® PC, consider purchasing IBM Diskettes:

•Manufactured by IBM; guaranteed to be free from
errors. All bit positions on every track are tested;

Each disk is individually tested.

•Reliable; uniform film thickness, uniform oxide

coating. Disks are punched to precision tolerances

to within thousands of an inch. A special lubricant

is applied to reduce head wear and insure long disk

life.

•Standard 40-track configuration; soft sectored;

sectoring information is recorded magnetically.

•Write-protect notch prevents accidental erasure;

Approx. 250K (Double Density).

SS Disk: IBM #6023451 @ $4.50

DS Disk: IBM #6023450 @ $5.50

FREE DELIVERY ON 10 or MORE DISKS. Under 10,

please add $3.00 to cover UPS charges. New York State

residents, please add 8.25% State Tax. Send check or

money order only.

WE SHIP WITHIN ONE WORKING DAY!
Sunnyside MicroPower
39-38 45th Street

Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104

IBM and IBM PC are registered trademarks of

International Business Machines Corporation.

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Screen Management
FOR

IBM- PC Pascal, FORTRAN, COBOL & Assembler

Creates a 160 column by 25 line display buffer.

The screen , acting as a window, can
view any section of the buffer.

Set color, character attributes and cursor position.

Allows vertical & horizontal scrolling, erasing and more.

Manipulate one character, one line,

or whole blocks of text.

Includes: Tutorial, Example Programs, Complete User's

Manual & Quick Reference Card

$49.95

OM/P/C
Corporation

258 Tower Hill Road
RO. Box 309

Chaplin, CT 06235

(203) 455-0492
CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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IBM PC SOFTWARE
—» FOR WORK AND PLAY <—

V STOCK-AID - Stock portfolio

management. Buy, hold, sell ad-

vice based on market conditions.

Portfolio data file maintained. User
can modify decision logic. (Plus

can access Dow-Jones™ or Com-
puServe™ for quotes using Smart-
modem™). $49.95
V ASTROCALC - Detailed astro-

nomical data for any time, date &
city you choose. Output for sun,

moon, planets. Rise/set times,

R.A. & Dec., phase, sidereal time,

alt. & a2 ., orbital elements &
more. $29.95
V HOROSCOPICS - Calculates &
prints accurate horoscope chart &
planetary data. Gives 2 page
astrological reading for conditions

at time of birth. Ascendant, con-

junctions & oppositions. $24.95
V CAT-MAN - Creates catalog of

your books, tapes or other collec-

tion. Searches by author, title or

subject. Does listings. $19.95

V DESDEMONA - Loves Othello!

A board game of strategy to domi-
nate the field. Play a friend or the

computer (don't count on winning).

Simple but challenging. $19.95
V CHESS-CHAMP - You against

the IBM in a classic. Beginner to

advanced. Distinctive chessmen
on full screen board makes play

easy. Winning is the tough part.

$19.95
V GAMES- 1 - Blackjack, Poker.

Football. Have fun sharpening

your skills in the casino, then get

some fresh air on the field. 3 favor-

ites in good form. $19.95
V GAMES-2 - Hangman, Alpha-
logic, Life. Guess the word, stop
the hangman (4 skill levels); mas-
termind the logic to get the combo;
watch your colonies grow (or

die). $19.95
V GAMES-3 - Checkers. Tic-Tac-

Toe, Peg-IQ. For the kids to warm-
up on the computer. $14.95

64K, 1 Drive Required • Add $2.00 Shipping e Check or M.O.
Any 80 Col. Display Send For Free Catalog

ZEPHYR SERVICES
306 S. HOMEWOOD AVE. DEPT. G
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15208

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BACK ISSUES OF...
Add to your PC Magazine collection today,

while copies are still available. The more
complete your library of back issues, the

more authoritative and useful it will be to

you.

The earliest available issue is Volume 1, Number 3.

Order any issue you wish, being sure to specify volume
and issue number for each. If a particular issue is out

of stock, your payment will be refunded promptly.

Back issues of PC are priced at $5.00 each, postpaid.

Outside the U S A., $6.00 each.

T i
1™ PC MAGAZINE

I H P0 - Bo» 555
Morris Plains, NJ 079S0

Please send issues of PC listed below:

Vol & No. Quantity Unit Price Total Price

(Residents of CA. CO. CT, DC,
FL, IL. MA, Ml. MO. NJ. NY State, OH, SC & VT add applicable sales tax.)

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

(please print fun name)

Apt

City/State/Zip_
PC is a trademark of PC Communications Corp., a subsidiary of Ziff-Davis Publishing

^Company.

* ?•* PC WITH
COMPUTER ESCORT

The COMPUTER ESCORT is custom designed

with optimum quality and utility

offering features such as:

• Secures the IBM PC, via a detachable adapter plate, to the low

profile lower shelf unit which is secured to your table top via

a separate detachable adapter plate.

• Removable front door for storing the keyboard, disks or other

valuables is controlled with two locks.

• Rear cover hides excess cables stored in the rear chamber and

restricts access to the a.c. outlets when the POWER SENTRY or

other power strip is used.

• Rear security brackets restrict removal of the IBM PC cover

thereby protecting the disk drives and plug-in cards.

• Optional POWER SENTRY provides control of 4 a.c. outlets with

a key switch. All 4 outlets offer your computer and peripherals

protection with a state-of-the-art transient suppressor and fuse.

• Optional top shelf unit is easily secured to or detached from the

lower unit and supports your monitor, printer or other

peripherals. It is easily adapted for securing peripherals either

directly or via adapter plates. Can also be ideally used alongside

the basic unit.

• Precision heavy duty welded steel construction thruout is enhanc-

ed with the textured enamel finish color matched to the IBM PC.

Computer Escort — Basic Shelf Unit SHI
(Includes adhesion plates & Hdwr.)

BASIC SHELF UNIT SHI $155.00

OPTIONAL TOP SHELF UNIT SH2 $ 55.00

OPTIONAL POWER SENTRY PS4-IBM $ 69.95

ALL ABOVE UNITS $279.95

YOU WILL BE HAPPIER AND FEEL SAFER

ENTRUSTING YOUR IBM PC WITH A COMPUTER ESCORT.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM
IFSVlJf INC. • P.O. Box 5281 •Torrance, CA 90510 • 12131 325-1900

Please include $4.00 for shipping in Continental U.S.A. California residents in-

clude sales tax percentage per your county.

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC PROGRAM EXCHANGE/LLOYD ONYETT

Digital clocks are not enough: A simple

program helps revive the familiar rite of big hands

and little hands.
1

<

Learning To Tell Time

With Telltime
Young Chuck Wilder was having trouble

learning to tell time the conventional

way. And no wonder: All the clocks and

watches around his house are digital.

Interpreting the relative positions of the

big hand and little hand may not be the

crucial skill it once was. but it’s a tradi-

tional rite of passage. Its successful com-

pletion rewards the novice with enor-

mous satisfaction and a powerful sense of

self-confidence. Remember?

Learning to read a round-faced clock

seemed important, especially since the

novice was my nephew. Before he came

to visit last summer I designed a program

called Telltime. After Chuck arrived, I sat

child to choose the correct time from

three options. If he or she selects the cor-

rect response, the clock turns into a hap-

py face with superimposed eyes and a

smiling mouth. The PC emits a pleasant

tone and the monitor displays “Right

Answer,” for 5 seconds. If the child

chooses an incorrect answer, the clock

turns into a sad face, the computer emits a

disapproving tone, and the monitor dis-

plays the message, “Wrong Answer, The

Correct Answer Is ” The frown-

ing clock remains on the monitor for 10

seconds, allowing the child to review the

answer before the next problem ap-

pears.

Telltime uses the random number rou-

tine to select clock times. All graphics

and text are drawn in medium resolution

to provide larger print for children. The

program incorporates the BASIC Circle

command to draw the clock. The hour

and minute hands are drawn using the arc

(ellipse) option of Circle with connec-

tions to the center of the clock. Telltime

adjusts the hour-hand angle to compen-

sate for the location of the minute hand.

If, for example, the minute hand points to

12, then the hour hand points directly to

the hour, but for any other setting of the

minute hand, the hour hand moves past

the hour.

The monitor presents three possible

answers after displaying the clock. For

example, if the clock shows 4:10, the

monitor displays “10 Minutes After 4,”

"20 Minutes After 3,” and "10 Minutes

To 4.” The first choice is correct, of

course. In the second case, the minute

and hour hands are reversed. The third

him down in front of our IBM PC and

booted it up. Once he found that it was a

very patient and friendly teacher, he

spent hours at the computer. In a few days

Chuck mastered analog clocks. Other

children have also tried Telltime with the

same success.

Inside Telltime

Telltime displays a clock on the mon-
itor. It represents time with hour and

minute hands. The program asks the

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190

**** TELLTIME **• =

= Written by Lloyd Onyett =

= Chehalis, Washington =

continued on page 462



choice shows the correct hour, but with

the minutes referring to the other side of

the clock. Each set of solutions is

arranged randomly.

All responses use the InkeyS com-

mand so that the user does not have to

press Enter after each response. The PC
checks the user's response against the

correct answer. When the program termi-

nates, it displays a scorecard of correct

and incorrect responses.

Telltime is not copyrighted, so it is

presented for PC readers to use as they

wish (following). It should be noted that

successful execution of the program

requires a color graphics adapter. The

program listing can be easily modified to

fit individual needs and PC capabilities.

Some possible modifications include us-

ing color, using other methods to indicate

time options (such as 4:10 instead of “10

Minutes After 4”), rewarding the child

with a game to play after a certain number

of correct answers, and playing a song

instead of a single tone for correct

answers. These changes would be fairly

easy to add to the program: the most

important considerations are simplicity

and friendliness. /PC

Lloyd Onyett teaches data processing at

Centralia Community College in Centra-

lia, Washington. He and his wife use an

IBM PC at home in their computer ser-

vices business. In response to local

demand, they have designed and mar-

keted a program that calculates golf

handicaps.
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NEC JB1201N Hi Res Green.,., SI 69
Amdek Hi Res Green SI 42
Amdek 300A Amber 12" SI 69
Taxan I RGB S315
Taxan III Hi Res RGB $549
BMC Green 12" $85
Princeton Graphics RGB $629

DISK DRIVES

Tandon TM 100-2
.

$269

PRINTERS

Prowriter 8510 parallel $389
Prowriter II parallel $679
Gemini Star 10 $389
Gemini Star 15. $519
Okidata 92 $529
Okidata 93 $899
NEC 7710, 7730 $2190
NEC 3510. 3530 $1480
OTHERS Call

EXPANSION PRODUCTS

Quadram Boards Call

AST Boards 64 K Ser, Par, Clock$415

Mountain Computer Prod. Call

Practical Peripherals Call

STB Products Call

IS

Hayes Smartmodem $219
Hayes 1200 Baud $539
OTHERS Call

We also carry a full line

of Apple Peripherals,

and Franklin Computers.

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-531-3133

INFORMATION: (206) 644-7233

Mail & Phone Orders Only.

Prices reflect 3% cash discount.

Sorry, no COD'S.

PACIFIC
COMPUTERS
13256 Northup Way #7
Bellevue. WA 98005

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD

200 ' *»« Setup ***

210 '

220 DEFINT A-Z : DEFSNG P

230 KEY OFF : SCREEN 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 : COLOR 0,1
240 PI=3. 141593
250 RANDOMIZE VAL(MID$(TIME$,7)

)

260 '

270 ' *** Randomly selects time to draw ***

280 •

290 HR=RND* 1 2 MOD 12+1
300 MIN = ( HR+RND* 1 1 MOD 11)M0D 12+1
310 '

320 ' *»* Draw graphics **«

330 •

340 CLS
350 CIRCLE (230, 100) ,2,3
360 CIRCLE (230,100,80,1
370 H= ( 1 5-HR ) MOD 12
380 HANGLE !=H*-2*PI/12+( MIN+1 2* (MIN>6))«PI/72
390 IF HANGLE I >0 THEN HANGLE !=HANGLEI-2*PI
400 CIRCLE (230, 100) ,50, 1 , HANGLE !+. 02,

HANGLE!-. 02
410 M=( 15-MIN)M0D 12
420 MANGLE!=M«-2«PI/12
430 CIRCLE (230, 100) ,70,2, MANGLE I + . 02+2«PI«

(M = 0) .MANGLE!-. 02
440 ’

450 t »*« Print title of program and
numbers on face ***

460 '

470 LOCATE 2, 17: PRINT "TELLTIME"
480 LOCATE 4, 29: PRINT "12"
490 LOCATE 5, 24: PRINT "11":LOCATE 5,35:

PRINT "1"

500 LOCATE 9 , 1 9 : PRINT " 1 0" : LOCATE 9,39:
PRINT ''2”

510 LOCATE 13,19:PRINT "9":LOCATE 13,40:
PRINT "3"

520 LOCATE 17,20:PRINT "8":L0CATE 17,39:
PRINT "4"

530 LOCATE 21 , 24 : PRINT "7":L0CATE 21,35:
PRINT "5"

540 LOCATE 22, 30: PRINT "6"

550 '

560 ' *** Randomly arranges the time
choices *»*

570 '

580 C=RND*3 MOD 3+1
590 CH( C) =HR
600 CM( C ) =MIN
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PASCAL
PROGRAMMERS

610 D=(C+RND*2 MOD 2)M0D 3+1
620 CH ( D ) =MIN
630 CM(D)=HR
640 E=6-C-D
650 CH(E)=HR
660 CM ( E ) = 1 2-MI

N

670 IF CMC E) MOD 6=0 THEN CM(E)=CM(E)+6
680 *

690 ' *** Print three possible answers ***

700 '

710 LOCATE 6,1: PRINT "What time is it?"
720 FOR J=1 TO 3
730 LOCATE J*4+6,1
740 PRINT " ( " CHR$ ( 64+J ) " )

"

;

750 GOSUB 1290
760 NEXT
770 LOCATE 24,4 -.PRINT "Hit Key A, B, or C.

( X to STOP )"

780 RESP$ = INKEY$’:IF RESP$ = "" THEN 790
ELSE 800

790 FOR A= 1 TO 300 : NEXT : SOUND 18000,. 03:
GOTO 780

800 LOCATE 24,1: PRINT SPCC39)

;

810 ANS=(ASC(RESP$) OR 32)-96
820 IF ANS=24 THEN 1410
830 IF ANS>0 AND ANS<4 THEN 950
840 '

850 ' «** Unacceptable input rejected ***

860 '

870 LOCATE 24,1: PRINT " A, B, or C, PLEASE"
880 FOR J=1 TO 6

890 SOUND 50* ( J MOD 2+1),

5

900 NEXT
910 GOTO 770
920 '

930 ' *** Acceptable input, draw eyes and
mouth ***

940 '

950 CIRCLE (200,85),20,1-(ANSOC),3»PI/8,5«
PI/8

960 CIRCLE (260,85),20,1-(ANSOC),3*PI/8,5*
PI/8

970 IF ANS=C THEN 1120
980 '

990 ' *** Wrong answer routine ***

1000 '

1010 SOUND 40,40
1020 CIRCLE (230,200),80,1,(3«PI/8),(5«PI/8)
1030 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT SPC(6)CHR$(ANS+64) ;»

IS WRONG"

Blaise Computing offers produc-
tivity tools to enable the IBM
Pascal programmer to take full

advantage of the IBM Personal

Computer. You can write your
applications rapidly instead of

writing utilities. All packages are

fully documented, complete with

comprehensive examples and
sample programs.

VIEW MANAGER *275^

A powerful menu driven, screen-

oriented screen management
system. Screens are construc-

ted with a true Screen Painter

supporting any attribute or

color, and are stored efficiently

in a Screen Database Comp-
plete documentation facilities

for your developed screens are

part of the system A Pascal unit

supports access to the Screen
Database and true block mode
data entry. The screen support
system of a mainframe for the

IBM Personal Computer Demo
diskette and User Manual $36.

TOOLS *125

Total string capability, com-
plete screen and keyboard
handling, access to all BIOS
functions, graphics interface,

and more Over 45 procedures
in six separately compiled units.

A 60-page reference manual
and inserts for the IBM Pascal

Manual included. Everyone
writing IBM Pascal programs
should have TOOLS. User Man-
ual $30

SOURCE COOE INCLUDED

For the complete Pascal devel-

opment support system, TOOLS
and VIEW MANAGER. $375. Call

or write for details.

BLAISE
COMPUTING
INC.

1609 ACTON STREET
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94702

(415) 524-6603
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polyFORTH II

Level 2
for the IBM-PC

Multitasking

High performance multi tasking OS. Any

number of background tasks. Concurrent

operation of monochrome and color

monitor. Concurrent printer operation.

Floating-Point

60B7 Math Co processor support, including

complete 8087 Assembler plus high-level

command set for floating point and integer

arithmetic and transcendental functions.

Compatibility

IBM DOS file interface utility allows access

to files created under IBM DOS with

FORTH's improved performance and

power.

On-Line Documentation
as well as over 700 pages of supporting

documentation including Starting FORTH

by Leo Brodie and 360-page User's

Manual.

Turnkey-compiler™
Utility for making binary turnkey applica-

tions. Such programs can be resold

without license fee under specific

conditions.

A Professional quality Forth

designed by FORTH INC at only 1295 .

It's the Heal Thing

Distributed by

Forth Technology
432 15th Street Santa Monica, CA 90402

(213 ) 372-8493
Call or write for details. Oealers inquiries invited.

Ordering info: check, credit card or COO
California residents: add sales tax.
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1040 PRINT "THE CORRECT ANSWER IS
CHR$ ( 64+C )

;

1050 FOR J=1 TO 4000
1060 NEXT
1070 NUMWR0NG=NUMWR0NG+1
1080 GOTO 290
1090 ’

1100 ’ *** Right answer routine ***

1110 •

1120 LOCATE 24,1
1130 J=0
1140 FLG=0
1150 PRINT "CORRECT! Ml";
1160 CIRCLE (230, 100) ,50,2, (10*PI/8)

,

( 14»PI/8)
1170 FOR J=1000 TO 4000 STEP 80
1180 SOUND J, .04
1190 NEXT
1200 FOR J=1 TO 2000
1210 NEXT
1220 NUMRIGHT=NUMRIGHT+1
1230 GOTO 290
1240 *

1250 ’ *** Time printing subroutine ***
1260 »

1270 IF CM( J ) = 1 2 THEN 1340
1280 IF CMC J ) <7 THEN CM5 ( J ) =CM( J ) : CONNECT$=

"AFTER" ELSE CM5 ( J ) = 1 2-CM( J ) : CONNECT$=
ii TO"

1290 CM5$=STR$(CM5(J)*5)
1300 PRINT RIGHT$(CM5$,LEN(CM5$)+FLG)

;

» MINUTES
1310 IF NOT FLG THEN PRINTtPRINT SPC(5);
1320 PRINT CONNECTS ; CH ( J )

;

1330 GOTO 1350
1340 PRINT CH(J) ;"0'CL0CK '2

1350 RETURN
1360 '

1370 ' *** Ending program ***

1380 '

1390 IF NUMRIGHT<NUMWRONG THEN 1410
1400 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Very good, you

answered" : GOTO 1420
1410 LOCATE 23 , 1 : PRINT "Too bad, you

answered"
1420 PRINT NUMRIGHT ;"right and" ; NUMWRONG

;

"wrong .
"

;

1430 LOCATE 1,1
1440 END

IPC
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Forhome or classroom
COMPUTERS IN

SCIENCEAND
SOCIAL STUDIES
A SOURCEBOOK OF IDEAS

Edited By David H Ahl

Use these three books for state-of-the-art learning material!

COMPUTERS IN

SCIENCE AND
SOCIAL STUDIES
Edited by David H. Ahl

Are you involved with one of the physi-

cal or social sciences? This new book
brings together 40 science-oriented
computer articles from the pages of

Creative Computing.
Fields covered include Social Stud-

ies, Psychology, Chemistry, Biology,

Physics, Health, Ecology, Astronomy,
History, Economics, Geography, Medi-
cine-even Interstellar Trade! You’ll find

games, brief tutorials and programs
that bring together the many exciting

uses of the computer in social studies

and science!

8'/i"x 11 ", aoftcover.

514.95 ($2.00) #9X

PROBLEMS FOR
COMPUTER SOLUTION
By Stephen Rogowski
Here are 90 intriguing math and science
problems—most consisting of several

parts—that will provide hours of fasci-

nation and challenge. Each problem is

clearly presented and thoroughly dis-

cussed, with references made to stand-
ard math texts. Problems cover eight

areas: arithmetic . .
.
geometry . . trigo-

nometry . . . number theory . .
.
probabil-

ity .. . statistics . . . calculus . . . science.

The Student Edition includes only the
problems, while the Teacher's Edition

contains problems, solutions, a com-
plete listing and run in BASIC for each,

and in-depth analyses explaining the
algorithms and theory for each problem.

8Vi" x Tl ", softcover.

Student Edition 54.95 (51.00) #9Z;
Teacher Edition $9.95 ($2.00) #9Y

COMPUTERS IN

MATHEMATICS:
ASOURCEBOOK
OF IDEAS
Edited by David H. Ahl

Scores of ready-to-use, classroom-
tested ideas in dozens of areas such as
solving differential equations ... trig-

onometric functions and Tchebychev
approximations . . . computer simula-
tions and problem-solving in probabil-

ity .. . binary counting . . . regression
analysis. Practice programs, art and
graphing problems, program listings

and sample runs are included, plus over
250 problems, puzzles and program-
ming ideas.

8Y>" x 11", softcover, Illustrated.

515.95(52.00) #12D

For faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE: 800-631-8112 (in nj omy: 201-540-0445)

Also available atyour local bookstore orcomputer store.

CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS . Dept. NC8F 30 East Hanover Avenue • Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Please send books listed below.

Book No. Qty- TKIe Price Each (PAH) Each Total Price

CA. NJ and NY State residents add applicable sales tax

Postage and handling charges appear in

parentheses! ) next to price of book
TOTAL AMOUNT

CHARGE MY: (Charge and phone orders $10 minimum.)

American Express MasterCard Visa

Card No

Signature

Mr. /Mrs./ Ms._

Address

City

_Exp. Date_

(please print full name)

_Apt._

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_
$3.00 per order.

. Outside USA add State/Zip_

Send me a FREE Creative Computing Catalog.
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IBM EYE/KATHLEEN BURTON

As the information processing market heats up, IBM
looks to the 21st century—keeping one eye on the competition

In 1981 IBM launched the Personal Computer, joining the ranks of microcomputer

manufacturers Apple, Tandy, and Commodore. The PC was and continues to be phe-

nomenally successful. Today, IBM is sizing up the lucrative information processing

market and making plans to feed the growing areas of office automation and home
and small business computing. Having streamlined its internal operations, IBM is

committed to developing new products and in fact will soon announce three new
PCs— the Peanut, the Rover, and the Popcorn—that have excited much industry spec-

ulation. In this third and final part of “Anatomy of a Colossus," PC examines IBM’s

short- and long-term strategies, its competitors, and the climate it faces as the end of

the century draws near.

T
o a stroller adept at dodging

construction workers and

weaving through a maze of scaf-

folding, IBM’s new office build-

ing on Madison Avenue In New
York appears near completion. The

glassed-in Garden Plaza, verdant on a

stark February afternoon, is a lunchtime

haven for the plumbers and electricians

adding the finishing touches. The Prod-

uct Center on the ground floor is already

alive with activity. Translucent blue pan-

els have been set into the granite facade,

to crown IBM’s distinctive corporate logo.

At a time of worldwide recession the

building is a sparkling symbol of IBM’s

optimism and self-confidence. The race

to comer a burgeoning information pro-

cessing market has begun, and IBM
hopes—and expects—to pull away from

the crowd.

Today a $30 billion colossus, IBM is

poised to move in many directions over

the next 2 decades. Its success will

depend on its mastery of distribution

channels, its commitment to keeping

products compatible and costs low, and

its ability to produce software for a vari-

ety of machines.

But short-term strategy is equally im-

portant. and IBM is implementing a plan

designed to ease its entrance into any

market it finds attractive. The strategy

combines tighter controls over produc-

Part HI
Illustration:

Robert

Conrad



tion and distribution with an awareness

that trends must be carefully monitored

and new areas explored.

IBM has recognized that the automa-

tion of production operations is necessary

today in order to keep costs down. Since

1978, it has invested over $4 billion in

new plants and equipment and has added

some 20 million square feet of plant pro-

duction capacity throughout the world.

This expansion was essential as produc-

tion of its increasingly popular mini- and

microcomputers was stepped-up.

In addition, there have been signifi-

cant changes in IBM's traditional meth-

ods of distributing and marketing its low-

priced products. Personal computers and

other office products are now sold

through independent distributors, mail

order catalogues, and IBM-owned retail

stores—moves that would have been con-

sidered sacriligeous 10 years ago.

Finally, IBM is safeguarding its future

by keeping an eye out for high-growth

markets. It has targeted several develop-

ing areas that it previously ignored, prin-

cipally information processing, telecom-

munications, distributed data processing,

and networking.

Over the next 10 years, IBM’s strategy

will touch every facet of the information

Industry
watchers predict that

IBM's annual growth
rate willjump from a

traditional 13.3 percent

to 18-25 percent by
1985.

processing business. Industry watchers

predict that IBM's annual growth rate will

jump from a traditional 13.3 percent to

18-25 percent by 1985. Given such rapid

growth, its revenues could top $60 billion

by then.

Today’s computer industry, however,

is mercurial. Vendors are charging off in

many directions. Computers are invading

the nontraditional areas of telecommuni-

cations and information processing. So-

phisticated telephone equipment now
permits teleconferencing, where callers'

images are projected along with their

voices. Microprocessors turn basic sys-

tem units into answering machines, or

automatically redial numbers that are

busy. In the future, televisions will be

hooked up to remote data bases, and

remaining distinctions between comput-

ers and communications devices will blur

and finally merge.

The PC Takes Off

The Personal Computer, stepchild of

the mini- and grandchild of the main-

frame, is just one weapon in IBM’s arsenal

but it has a momentum of its own. It is

likely that IBM will expand the distribu-

tion channels for PC products sometime

in 1983. It will reportedly make the PCs

available to value-added re-marketers

(VARs) that serve as original equipment

manufacturers (OEMs) for other IBM
products such as the Data Master and

Series I computer. These VARs will then

resell the PC, stepping up its distribution

considerably.

In its short life the PC has attracted

three distinct constituencies, and pundits

predict that over the next 2 decades the

PC we know today may evolve into three

distinct products: one figuring promi-

nently in the trend toward office automa-

tion and executive workstations, one

serving as a home entertainment and edu-

cation module, and one serving as a

stand-alone machine for the small busi-

ness user. In each of these areas, users

will have different performance expecta-

tions and levels of expertise, and hard-

ware and software needs will vary.

Office Automation
“Office automation” is the computing

buzzword of the 1980s. Its proponents

believe that it will effect sweeping social

changes in the office, transforming every-

thing from workers' roles to the ways in

which executives communicate. Office

automation refers prosaically to the link-

age of computing and communications,

resulting in a shared network of informa-

tion. It encompasses the disparate areas of

word processing, facsimile (similar to a

remote Xerox machine), voice simula-

tion, distributed data processing (which

puts computing power at the local site),

electronic mail, local area networks

(LANs), and global area networks (GANs).

It includes mainframes, peripherals, soft-

ware, services, support, training, and

media.
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The office automation market is ex-

pected to reach $155 billion by 1988 (it is

now a $65 billion market, one-third of

which is mainframes). Recent acquisi-

tions by IBM in the semiconductor and

telecommunications industries signal the

company’s determination to focus on

office automation in a big way. IBM
recently signed an agreement with Cana-

da’s Mitel Corporation to jointly develop

SX-2000 PBX technology, and, in January

1983, purchased 12 percent of Intel’s

common stock with an option to purchase

an additional 30 percent over the next

several years. The Intel purchase effec-

tively shuts out any potentially hostile

suitors to its advanced, state-of-the-art

microprocessor chips or 4 megabyte

memory devices.

IBM's present strategy in the infant

office automation market is to “get the

IBM logo on executive desks," says Brian

Jeffries, an analyst at Strategic, Inc., a

market research firm in San Jose, Califor-

nia. IBM has several advantages over its

competitors in the office automation race,

which is geared largely to serve the For-

tune 1000 corporate client. In a concen-

trated and focused series of moves since

the 1950s, IBM has substantially penetrat-

ed the corporate environment, setting de

facto standards in mainframe markets,

establishing the System/370 instruction

set and SNA protocols (IBM’s industry-

standard data processing architecture

that enables large mainframe computers

to function as part of the same network),

and locking in a loyal customer base firm-

ly committed to IBM software. Over the

years, IBM sales and support personnel

have gained the trust of the data process-

ing kingpin—the corporate management

and information systems (MIS) director

—

who often resents his increasing loss of

control over the information flowing

through his office.

However, the micro-, mini-, and main-

frame traffic jam that exists in corporate

office suites today is hampering the

growth of automation. No level within a

company is spared from the backlash of

incompatible machines that department

managers have purchased, based on

ephemeral individual preferences. IBM

has attempted to right the problem, at

least where its own products are in-

volved.

In an effort to alleviate the friction

between competing sales teams that were

marketing overlapping product lines to

the same customers, IBM decentralized

its management structure in October

1981. Its three marketing divisions, the

National Accounts Division, the National

Marketing Division, and the Information

Systems Division, were reorganized along

product lines.

ECENT
acquisitions by IBM in

the semiconductor and
telecommunications

industries signal the

company's

determination to focus

on office automation in

a big way.

But the traffic problem has dogged

IBM since the mainframe era and will not

disappear overnight. “IBM’s present

product line-up just doesn’t make sense,"

says Gregg Kelsey of the San Francisco-

based venture capital firm Habrecht and

Quist. “The PC, Displaywriter, and Data

Master all compete and get in each other’s

way." The problem is compounded by

the fact that IBM's corporate philosophy

has always been rooted in protecting its

product base at all costs, even down to

sidestepping new technologies that

would make existing products obsolete.

This is based on pure pragmatism, as soft-

ware conversion for a mainframe custom-

er is prohibitively expensive.

Esther Dyson, an analyst in the New
York market consulting firm Rosen Re-

search, envisions that “a networked PC
integrated into IBM's existing product

line" will be the central focus of IBM’s

office automation strategy. Dyson thinks

IBM has already begun to make inroads

here by offering the UCSD p-System on

the Displaywriter and for the PC. Office

systems must operate in conjunction with

each other, she says, and the stand-alone
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Peanuts and Popcorn

News "leaks" are a rarity at IBM ami nobody ever really

knows what to expect. As IBM prepares to introduce three

new products, speculation runs high . . .

By the end of 1983 IBM will launch

Peanut. Rover, and Popcorn, three new
microcomputers that will be targeted at

segments of the home, small business,

and corporate markets. The Peanut will

retail for around $800 at mass-market out-

lets such as Sears. K-Mart, and Penney’s.

It will contain an Intel microprocessor, a

single-unit keyboard. 64K on-board mem-
ory (expandable to 128K). and a built-in

hard disk. The Yankee Group’s Clive

Smith speculates that before officially

announcing the Peanut. IBM will upgrade

its current PC to protect it from obsoles-

cence. Enhancements, he says, will in-

clude increased graphics capability, sys-

tem networks architecture (SNA) emula-

tion. an improved color monitor, and

increased storage.

The Rover reportedly will connect to a

3270 dumb terminal, allowing users to

tap into mainframes. There are already

1.5 million 3270s and other compatible

terminals in operation, making this mar-

ket lucrative. Speculation about the Pop-

corn pegs it as a “super” computer with a

powerful Intel microprocessor, a Zenix-

based operating system, high-resolution

color graphics, and interactive devices

such as a mouse or light pen. It is expect-

ed to retail for $2,000. —KB

paradigm of the 1980s will only be coun-

terproductive in the networked office of

the future.

A semiconductor industry spokesman

predicts that the office automation market

will evolve into what he calls a “seamless

transparent network” where linked sys-

tems share files and where users aren’t

aware if information is being transferred

from the next room or the next state. In

this network, he says, “you won’t know
where your system ends and the remote

system begins.”

The Workstation of the Future
The workstation is a key component of

an automated office. “The PC will domi-

nate the workstation decade,” says Brian

Jeffries, who predicts that it will integrate

voice capability, data exchange, and

graphics imaging. He believes that the

workstation will incorporate the superior

traits of Xerox’s Smalltalk and Star, and

the Apple Lisa. (Smalltalk is a theoretical

concept referring to a multipurpose medi-

um that will perform a variety of func-

tions—from programming to note-taking

in a computer library.) While Jeffries

admits that a “super" executive worksta-

tion will not become a reality for several

years, by 1990 it might include such fea-

tures as a high-speed laser printer (with

screen graphics, plotting, and color capa-

OfALL PCs SOLD
in retail outlets, an
astounding 50 to 70

percent ended up in

homes.

bilities), a fax machine, and a PBX. allow-

ing its user to “talk” globally.

The Dream and the Reality

In 1983 there is a daunting gap

between the dream and the reality. The
office automation scenario is stalled by

the chronic lack of standards. Today's

office machines share no common disk or

data formats, have no standard documen-

tation, and software quality varies wide-

ly. Information is scattered and cannot be

controlled by the data processing manag-

er. There is a visible seam in the integra-

tion of the various machines.

In fact, a coherent office automation

environment will emerge slowly, if it

emerges at all. Local area networks, for

example, are cryptic and incompatible,

possessing neither adequate software nor

support, and Brian Jeffries predicts that it

will be at least 5 years before file transfer

and electronic mail become common-

place.

But the trend toward office automa-

tion will snowball, says Robert Costain of

DataQuest in Cupertino, California. He

foresees no saturation point ahead as

developers respond to technological ad-

vances rather than to any well-defined

market need.

The Home Market
Ultimately, IBM hopes that the per-
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sonal computer will bring it into the

home as the mainframe led it into the cor-

poration in the 1940s. John Opel, chief

executive officer for IBM, views the home
market “as inevitable as the sunrise

tomorrow.’ ’ The home market is huge and

growing. Analysts estimate that over two

million home computers of all makes

were shipped in 1982, a figure that is

expected to triple in 1983. A recent IBM
study concluded that of all PCs sold in

retail outlets, an astounding 50 to 70 per-

cent ended up in homes.

IBM is rapidly positioning itself to

move more deeply into the home comput-

er market and it has assessed its weak-

nesses with a critical eye. To gain valu-

able experience in a consumer-oriented

high-technology field, IBM recently

formed a joint venture with the Music

Corporation of America (MCA), purchas-

ing Disco Vision Associates to program

and produce video disks. In addition to

its potential as a data storage medium, the

video disk will be important if the home
computer market develops as an enter-

tainment center as well.

The home market is booming but is

still not well-defined. It touches enter-

tainment, education, financial spread-

sheets and accounting, and consumer

information services such as The Source

and CompuServe. Competitors for the

home dollar have staked out their territo-

ries—Atari in games; Texas Instruments

in education; and Commodore, Tandy,

and Sinclair are targeting the entry-level

consumer. Perhaps as a result of their

media saturation, the products of these

companies are generally viewed as mere

gadgets or expensive toys by much of the

industry. By lending the credibility of its

business persona to the low-end consum-

er market IBM may correct this imbalance

and promote the PC in areas of home com-

puting that have remained virtually un-

touched.

"Once you’ve got the PC in the home,”

speculates Boston’s Yankee Group ana-

lyst Clive Smith, “it can do anything—

from telebanking and teleshopping to

education.” Smith thinks that IBM has a

good shot at this market since “Apple is

trying to be too many things to too many
people” and the plethora of other compet-

itors that have staked out a market “do not

pose a serious threat.”

The personal computer will become

more accessible to the neophyte home
user. Price reductions in the cost of inte-

grated circuits mean that more computing

power will become available at lower

cost. Esmund Lyons of the Stanford

Research Institute in Menlo Park, Califor-

nia predicts that the cost of a standard

personal computer will plummet to $350

by 1990. Software is entering its second

generation and is becoming cheaper and

easier to buy and use. Recent break-

throughs in operating system environ-

ments incorporating “desktop” and

“window” metaphors, interactive de-

vices like the mouse, and graphics fea-

tures such as on-screen icons are smooth-

ing transition of the PC from the board

room to the living room. Ida Cole, Direc-

tor of Product Marketing for the Apple II,

says that upcoming second generation

software will make home computers as

easy to use as the telephone and “you

don’t have to be an expert to make a

phone call.”

Second Generation Software
Software is becoming less expensive

and more widely distributed. For exam-

ple, a new word processing package

called Word Vision retails for $50 and

will be sold in bookstore chains. Cole pre-

dicts that in the not-too-distant-future,

software will be sold off racks in stores

like K-Mart and Penney’s “stuffed by rack

The PERSONAL
computer will become
more accessible to the

neophyte home user.

jobbers like L’egg boutiques.” And the

consumer’s bastion, Computerland, re-

cently announced that it will begin mar-

keting software in 75 “software satel-

lites,” saturating shopping malls and oth-

er areas of high pedestrian traffic.

The Upscale Buyer
In the home market, Esther Dyson of

Rosen Research predicts that IBM will

hold onto its image as a class outfit for the

upscale client, “who discusses geopoli-

tics over dinner rather than what went on

during the last ‘I Love Lucy’ show.”

Clive Smith agrees, and expects that

“IBM will claim the market that everyone

knows is there but few are specifically tar-

geting.” He calls it “the elite young stock-

broker constituency,” those who will use

their PCs for everything from plotting

VisiCalc spreadsheets to educating their

children.

Brand identification and loyalty at the

consumer level are extensions of IBM’s

corporate philosophy. IBM postulates

that today’s savvy video whiz kids will

take their computer know-how with them

to the Harvard law library and then into

the rarefied atmosphere of the corporate

boardroom. Brian Jeffries likens IBM to

the Jesuit religious order: "If either of

them gets you before the age of 7, you’re

theirs for life.”

Small Business Systems
IBM is moving rapidly on the small

business systems front and has already

garnered 35 percent of the market,

according to International Data. The

small business owner is not interested in

networking or global communication, but

will select a product based on image and

brand identification, to ensure reliable

follow-up support. Stores that focus on

the needs of the small business user will

flourish, like California’s new Business-

Land chain.

The needs of the small business users

differ significantly from those of the cor-

porate customer. The owners and manag-

ers of small business are often novices

who require patient handholding as they

learn how to operate small computer sys-

tems. Their software packages are usually

similar to those of the corporate custom-

er, but on a smaller scale. They require a

software base capable of performing en-

tire operations in-house, from general

ledger to message retrieval and bill pay-

ing.

Post-Shakedown Survivors

Many industry watchers foresee that

by the end of this decade the information

business will be dominated by post-

shakedown survivors IBM, AT&T, and

the Japanese. IBM does not face substan-

tial competition on the home front. The

BUNCH, an acronym for IBM’s second-

tier mainframe competitors Burroughs,

Univac, NCR, Control Data, and Honey-
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Standard Features

64 KB

Socketed for easy memory expansion

Base address selectable on any 64K boundary

Two RS232 ports configured as COM I and COM2

Parallel printer port may be configured

as LPTI or LPT2 or LPT3

Each port may be individually disabled

All features fully compatible with IBM PC

$450

ANATRON MULTIFUNCTION RAM BOARD

For iBM Personal Computer

64K, 128K, 192K, or 256K Bytes With Parity

EVERYTHING FOR THE PC

HARDWARE SOFTWARE
• Disk Drives: • Condor DBMS

Single Sided (160 kb) $239.00 • Ed-Word'* Screen Editor/Word Processor
Double Sided (320 kb] $300.00 • NECPRINT [NEC 8023AC print utility]

• RAM Expansion Packages for • GRAPHDUMP
Mother Board (16 kb] $25.00

Memory Expansion Board (64 kb]

.

$130.00 Prices reflect 3% Cush Discount

• Printers (NEC, EPSON, OKIDATA] ....

• Monitors [NEC, TEKO, AMDEK]
. . $CALL
. . . $CALL More hardware and software coming.

• Diskettes [3M
d
“^ . . SCALL Call for details.

• Extension Cables for:

Printer SCALL
Monitor [two cable set] SCALL
Keyboard SCALL

AEGIS SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 401 202 West Bennett Street, Saline, Michigan 48176 1-800 521-0°(

Terms FOB Saline 0 _ rr-r Michigan (313] 429-20!
Hours 9 a.m. — 5 p.m. E.S.T.

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD



well, do not have IBM’s close rapport

with MIS directors. Likewise, microguer-

illa competitors such as Texas Instru-

ments, MAD Computers, and Com-Paq

are only fleas on IBM’s corporate back.

Other domestic companies—Digital

Equipment and Hewlett-Packard in the

minicomputer area and Wang and Xerox

in office products—have staked out spe-

cialized territories and do not pose a seri-

ous threat.

Vying with AT&T
IBM faces its major competition from a

newly sleek, deregulated AT&T. Both

companies will be trying to develop tech-

nologies as quickly and as cost-effectively

as possible. IBM and AT&T will begin to

invade each other’s turf, AT&T with a line

of Unix-based computers and IBM with a

concentrated foray into digital PBX tech-

nology. In fact, the invasion has already

begun. IBM and Mitel will jointly develop

a PBX, and AT&T has released its Ante-

lope 3B20 and Dimension systems. The

Antelope 3B20 runs Unix development

systems and has data processing capabil-

ities; the Dimension product is a vast

multipurpose system capable of energy

management.

JLJRAND
identification and

loyalty at the consumer

level are extensions of
IBM's corporate

philosophy.

The two companies are formidable.

Recent legislation has removed the shack-

les from IBM, once hamstrung by a 13-

year antitrust lawsuit brought by the U.S.

Justice Department, while the divested

AT&T is in many ways more powerful

than before the deregulation ruling. Both

will be competing for market share of

products and services such as digital

PBXs, intelligent terminals, satellite

communications, teleconferencing, exec-

utive workstations, and videotext tech-

nology (which concerns consumer access

to data bases). Each enters the ring armed

with fat R&D budgets and wide distribu-

tion networks. Decisive factors will be the

relative growth rates in crucial high-tech

areas of the two companies, and the cost

effectiveness of each new venture.

An AT&T strength is that most Ameri-

can homes and businesses already have

its equipment in place. Since the costliest

part of networking is the actual wiring

(running a conduit or cable troughs into a

building costs upward of $25 a foot for

labor plus the cost of the cable itself),

AT&T has a definite head start.

AT&T’s on-site communications

equipment will prove to be another

advantage as the networking wars heat

up. AT&T derives $16 billion in revenue

from this equipment, and whenever IBM
sells a communications-related product,

AT&T receives revenue from the sale. The

PConnection

Three functions from one card slotl

The PConnection. the premier telecommunications card for

the IBM PC. incorporates a direct connect Bell 103/113

modem, a real time clock, and a serial I/O port to expand the

communications capabilities of the PC. The PConnection

provides all three functions from a single card slot.

The PConnection features autodial (Touch Tone or pulse|

and autoanswer capabilities, plus a built-in speaker for line

status monitoring. Software selectable protocol and modes.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machine Corporation

Its real time clock allows the PConnection to autodial pre-

determined phone numbers at preset times. Excellent for

polling and remote monitoring applications.

PConnection with real time clock and additional RS-232—
S375. PConnection (serial card modem alone|—S275. II"

board also available for PC look-alikesl Another quality

modem from...

the microperipheral corporation
mm m mmm m mm" mm m mm m m m m m mm

2565 152nd Avenue NE. Redmond, U/A 98052

(206) 881-7544

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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reverse, of course, does not occur.

But AT&T has several weaknesses.

Inured by many years of rigorous federal

regulation, it may find it difficult to

plunge right into the risk-taking ventures

of an exploding computer industry. In

addition, AT&T is an American-based

company with no overseas plants, con-

tacts, or distribution channels in place-

glaring disadvantages when competing

against the multinational IBM.

Other Contenders
IBM must confront two other challeng-

ers for control of the home and consumer

market: a booming cable television indus-

try, and the Japanese. In cable, entrepre-

neurs have been busily wiring the entire

country with coaxial cable. Equally

threatening is the Japanese government-

industrial combine of Sony, Mitsubishi,

Hitachi, Fujitsu, and Nippon Electric,

which boast distributors all over North

America for such consumer-oriented

products as televisions, cameras, and

radios.

Both groups will be in a good position

in the years ahead as a concept called vid-

eotext takes hold of the home market.

Videotext will integrate data processing

functions with cable television, allowing

information business

will be dominated by
post-shakedown

survivors IBM, AT&T,
and the Japanese.

users to tap into a central data base. Once
up and running, videotext will permit

subscribers to shop from stores, pay bills,

send messages, and communicate with

their neighbors—all without leaving their

homes.

The government-subsidized Japanese

manufacturers excel at mass producing

low-end hardware and are well-posi-

tioned for economies of scale. The Japa-

nese government recently siphoned over

half a billion dollars into developing

large-system software, an area in which
the Japanese have heretofore been notori-

ously weak. They are also on the cutting

edge of R&D and are designing fifth gen-

eration mainframe architectures that will

incorporate artificial intelligence. Today,

the Japanese have a 10 percent share of

the world's computer market, a figure that

is expected to triple by decade’s end.

Such a surge would be a serious blow to

IBM, which earns 52.6 percent of its rev-

enues from international operations.

Despite their sophisticated distribu-

tion channels in most markets abroad, the

Japanese are weak in distributing and

supporting their computer products in

the United States. Brian Jeffries predicts

that IBM will be forced to adopt a coop-

erative attitude toward Japan, and that

each will begin to augment the other’s

WHAT ISAMOUSE?
A^*^^^^maII^heese^eat!ngrodennn3w^o!nte<Unort

• long, slender tail.

B A hemispherical, palm-sized device that attaches simply

• to your IBM PC through an interface adapter box; the most
versatile and the swiftest cursor mover on the market; the de-

vice which, according to Byte Magazine, “ .... has the potential

to become the most important new peripheral ofthe 1980s."

If you answered A.... well, you’re not exactly wrong,

but you need to come into the 20th Century. Read on, and

keep in mind that when we say mouse from now on, we don’t

mean that old cheese-eating variety. We mean LogiMouse, the

Swiss-designed cursor mover that cups to the shape of your

palm. As you slide LogiMouse along, sensitive electronics

sense its movement to guide the cursor on the screen in

precise, lightning-fast motions. The user is not directionally

limited with LogiMouse, because the cursor can swoop, dive,

circle, angle—in short, it can go anywhere!

LogiMouse is completely compatible with your existing

IBM software. Plug in our interface adapter box and you’re

‘‘off and running,” so to speak. For a limited time, we’re

offering our new game, HappyLegs (patterned after the pop-

ular arcade game, Centipede)
,
at no extra cost It’s a deal

you can’t afford to miss: LogiMouse, the interface box and

HappyLegs, allfor $350.

BY LOGITECH. OF COURSE.
PTB I /"N/'-NITr^'N |

165 Univenity Awnue,

fflLOGI I bCHr^ 94301
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HARDWARE
SPECIALS

Printers

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

NEC
NEC 3530 $1599
NEC 7710 $2059
NEC 7730 $2059

Diablo
Diablo 620R (25 CPS) $949
Diablo 630R (40 CPS) $1729
Diablo 630KSR (40 CPS) $2429

Okidata
ML82A $ 439

ML83A $679
ML84P $1029
ML84S $1149

•ML92 $ 539
'ML93 $ 949
•Pacemark 2350P $2079
•Pacemark 2350S $2249

(•Call For Availability)

IDS
Microprism 80 $ 549
Prism 132 $1399

(With Sheetfeed & Graphics)
Prism 132 $1589

(With Sheetfeed, Graphics & Color)

Prisim to IBM Cable $ 48

Amadex
DP-9500A( 150 CPS, 2K Buffer) $1379
DP-9501 A (Graphics Model

of DP-9500A) $1379
' DP-9620A (200 CPS, 100 CPS

Correspondence Print) $1499
•W P-6000 (300 CPS, 150 CPS

Correspondence Print) $2849
('Call For Availability)

Citoh
8510 Prowriter $419
FlOStarwriter $1349
F10 Printmaster $1599

Mannesmann Tally
MT160L $ 749

MT1802 (Parallel) $1559
MT1805 (Serial) $1559

*** SPECIALS OF THE MONTH ***

**Citoh Prowriter Printer $ 419**

**Box of Verbatims (S/D with Library Carrying Case) ... $ 27**

**NEC 3530 Printer $1599**

**Qume Sprint II + Printer $1349**

** Hayes Smartmodem 1200 $ 499**

** Kraft Joystick $ 45**

** Microsoft 256K Ramcard $ 589**

••Lotus 1-2-3 $ 299**

**NEC 8023A C Printer $ 459**

**Okidata ML 92 Printer $ 539**

••Box of Maxell Disks (D/D) $ 39**

••Anchor Automation Mark VI Modem $ 179**

** Hayes Smartmodem 300 $ 209**

**Amdek Color II Monitor $ 679**

••Microsoft 64K Ramcard $ 239**

••Flip’n’ Sort Diskette Box $ 21**

(Holds 50 Diskettes)

Monitors, etc.

Amdek
Color II $679
Color III . $ 399
Color IV $1029

(RGB Analog Input)

Amdisk 3 $729
Amplot $ 769

Amdek V 310 Green $179

NEC
NEC JB1201M $169
NEC JC1201M(A) $ 299
NEC JC1203 $699

Transtar
Transtar 20 $139

ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS:
For Fast Delivery send cashier

checks, money orders or direct bank wire

transfers. Personal and company checks
allow 3 weeks to clear. C.O.D. orders

($3.00 minimum) and 1% of all orders over

$300. School purchase orders welcomed.
Prices reflect a cash discount only and
are sub/ect to change Please enclose

your phone number with any orders

Shipping — Software ($2.50 minimum).

Shipping — Hardware (please call).

Foreign orders, APO & FPO orders — $10

minimum and 15% of all orders over $100

Nevada residehts add 5 J/«% sales tax. All

goods are new and include factory

warranty. Due to our low prices, all sales

are final. All returns must have a return

authorization number Call 702-369-5523

to obtain one before returning goods for

replacement All returned merchandise is

subject to a restocking fee and must
come with their original packaging in

order to be accepted.

NO returns permitted after 21 days
from shipping date

IBM
Entertainment & Education

Snooper Troops #1 $ 30
Snooper Troops #2 $ 30

Story Machine $ 23
Face Maker $ 23
Deadline $ 34

Zorkl $ 27

Zork II $ 27
Zorklll $ 27

Starcross $ 27
Pool 15 $23
Temple of Apshai $ 27

Upper Reaches of Apshai $15
Jabbertalky $ 20
Curse of Ra $ 15

Oil Barons $ 65

Lost Colony $ 20
Apple Panic . $ 20
Pig Pen $ 20

Space Strike $ 20
Master Type $34

Flight Simulator

Space Guardian $ 20

Crossfire $ 20

Ulysses and The Golden Fleece $ 23

Frogger $ 23

Golf Challenge $ 17

Cyborg $ 23

Call to Arms $ 20

The Warp Factor $ 27

Tigers in the Snow $ 27

Epidemic $ 23

Galaxy $ 17

B-1 Nuclear Bomber $ 15

Midway Campaign $ 15

Computer Stocks and Bonds . $ 17

Voyager $ U
Draw Poker $ 15

Computer Football $ 15

Andromeda Conquest $ 16

Computer Outlet
Park Place — Upper Level

1095 E. Twain — (702) 796-0296

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

c|" T°" 800-634-6766 Order Line
Only

Information Order Inquiries (702) 369-5523

We accept Major Credit Cards

Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P. M.

Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P. M.
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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SOFTWARE
SPECIALS

Business & Utilities

Advsnced Operetlng Systems
The Programmer $129

Applied Softwsre
Versaform $249

AshtonTate
sBase II (CP/M 86) $419

dBase II (MS Dos) $419

Continental Software
The Home Accountant Plus $ 95
1st Class Mail $ 79

Computer Software
Technology
WOrd/PC $ 49

Davidson & Associates
Speed Reader $ 49

Datamost
Real Estate Investment Program $ 79

Write-On $ 85

Comprehensive Software
PC Tutor $ 55

Denver Software
Executive Accounting System

(128K) $469

Eagle Software
Money Decisions $129

Howard Software
Real Estate Analyzer II $159
Tax Preparer 1983 $159

Information Solutions
25:01 $65
Innovative Software
T.I.M. Ill $299

IUS
Easy Filer $239
Easy Writer II $209
Easy Planner $159
Accounts Receivable $369
Accounts Payable $369
General Ledger $369
Financial Management Series $899

Micro Lab
The Tax Manager $159

Micro Pro
Wordstar $299
Mailmerge $ 159

Spellstar $109
Infostar $299
Reportstar $ 209

North American
Business Systems
Answer $159

PBL Corporation
Personal Investor $ 89

Peachtree
General Ledger $329
Accounts Receivable $329
Accounts Payable $329
Peach Pak(GUAR/AP) $329

Lotus
1-2-3 $299

Digital Research
Concurrent CP/M 86 $209
C Basic 86 $125
PascalfMT + 86 $239
Speed Programming Package 86 $125
CISCobol86 $489

Peter Norton Computing
Norton Utilities $55

Select
Select Word Processing System $299

Softword Systems
Wordmate $289

Sorcim/ISA
Supercalc $179
Superwriter $239
Spellguard $125

Southeastern
DataCapture $ 75

Visicorp
Visicalc (256K) $165

Desktop Plan 1 $199

Visitrend/Plot $199

Visifile $199

Visidex $165
Visischedule $199
Business Forecasting Model $ 69



strengths. "There’s nothing generic about

their enmity,” he says of the inevitable

)apan-IBM shakedown.

IBM's Challenge

With its 341,279 employees, central-

ized management structure. 15 divisions,

myriad subsidiaries, and 23 plants locat-

ed in 15 countries, is IBM simply too large

to cope with a changing marketplace?

Will it be able to maintain the momentum
of recent years?

Historically, IBM has always mustered

the resources to radically change direc-

tion. In 1914 Thomas Watson Sr. saw the

opportunity to enter America’s offices

with a new calculator, and changed the

face of information flow forever. In 1946,

his son, Thomas Watson Jr., sensed the

potential of temperamental 3-ton vacuum
tube computers and convinced IBM’s

board of directors to back his hunch. In

the early sixties, three senior managers

bet the company's financial survival on

the success of a new family of integrated

products—the 360 line—and won. And,

in 1981, IBM introduced a personal com-

puter and the fledgling industry held its

collective breath. So far, so good.

r« SMALL
business owner is not

interested in networking

or global

communication.

Five-Year Projection

"To project 5 years hence is the stuff of

dreams,” says Clive Smith. "The market

is moving so fast and in so many different

directions that, in this business, 5 years

equals 50 years." John Opel has said "you

can get ahead, but you can’t get 10 years

ahead.”

It is certain that information services

will play a key role in IBM’s immediate

future. It recently re-entered the market

after a 6-year court-imposed hiatus. (Fol-

lowing an antitrust settlement levied

against it in a 1973 Control Data Corpora-

tion suit, IBM was forced to sell its Ser-

vice Bureau Corporation and withdraw

from the information services arena.) "In-

formation services” is an umbrella term

encompassing such specialty niches of

computing and telecommunications as

data-base processing, electronic funds

transfers, networking, and electronic

mail. The field offers profit margins of 30

to 40 percent. Ken Churilla, a market

research consultant at Input Incorporated

in San Jose, predicts that by 1986, IBM’s

processing services ventures will gener-

ate $200 million.

Presently AT&T’s Net 1 system and

IBM’s Information Network Services

(INS) both offer remote computing capa-

bilities. However, INS is limited to basic

services such as helping users migrate to

IBM systems from Honeywell or Bur-

roughs mainframes. The key to the new
IBM services business may be its invest-

ComboPius ca'di oH« • I ... MM i, •.

memory from 84K lo 256K end optional feature* can be added at a later

date. Dnk emulator (SuperOnvel and print (pooler ISuperPnnt) toftwere

program* are included with each card.

Amount of memory m*talled on card 64K 12BK I92K 2S6K
with one option (*erial or parallel port or clock)

• $335 $447 $558 $669
with two option* (SP or SC. or PCJ $375 $487 $598 $709
with all option* (tenal, parallel ports & clock) - $405 $517 $628 $739

StarGemmi-10 100 CPS. 9x9hi re*

graphic, fnction/tractor feed. 80
column. Parallel interface . SCALL
Gemini 16 16" carriage SCALL

NEC SPINWRITER 3550
NEC's new letter-quality printer

especially designed for the IBM PC.

203 column*, auto proportional

ipace. implication, bi-directional.

350 word* per mm Serial $ 1 .995

MONITOR SALE

A. 64K lyttem unit & keyboard,
two 320K drive* ft controller,

color/graphic card $2,850

B. 64K lyttem unit ft keyboard,
two 320K drive* ft controller,

IBM monochrome display ft

display /printer adapter. $3,225
Other configuretiont tte.leblt

Dvnax AMI 21. 12" umber, 600-dot

20 MH*. Excellent!

List $250.00 $149.00
Taxan KA12N. 12" amber. 800-dot.

List S205 00 $150.00

BROTHER HR 1

NEW! TKISolver - by the Inventoi

of VisiCalc A fantastic software

that it to easy to ut* that require*

no programming knowledge It car

also produce table ft graph* . .S24S

Electrohome 13", Hi re*
, 580 dot.

16 colors. IBM PC direct drive.

List $975.00 $795.00
NEC JC1203 RGB Color Ideal for

IBM PC 690 dots hi res. 2.000
char. (8x8 dots).

List $895.00 $749.00
Cable NEC to IBM PC S19.00
Princeton HX-12. 12" RGB color,

designed with an NEC 31mm
dot pitch color tube Hi. ret

690 dots 80 char x 25 line*

Identical IBM cabinet. Most
pleasing ft best price performan-
ce monitor for your IBM PC.
List 795 Best buy SCALL

Taxan RGBvitron 1. 12",380dot. 18
MH*. 2.000 char (5x7 dots)
List $399.00 $365.00

Taxan RGBvisonll. 12". 510dot.18

5% TANDON ORIVES
The newest IBM PC compatible
Installation instruction included

TMIOO 1A.SSDD 160K $175
TM100 2A. 0S0D 320K $259

** AMBER SCREEN

SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC

* RGB COLOR

The new Epson FX-80 in stock nowl
Ha* all the features of the famous
MX-80 pius the speed of 160 CPS.

Epson MX 100 III- New lopnce Call

C. Itoh ProWnter 851 0AP. 120 CPS,

80 col .Graphics. Parallel $459

C. Itoh ProWrtier II 1550. 120 CPS.
1 36 col ,. 2K buffer, parallel $699

Okidata ML82A, 120 CPS. 80 col.,

graphics, parallel . $399
Okidata ML83A. 120 CPS. 136 col .

bi-directional, fnction/tractor feed.

erface $699
Okidata ML84. 200 CPS. 136 col .

bidirectional, friction/tractor feed,

parallel Interface S999
Okidata ML84S. same at ML84 but
tenal interface. $1,099

Okidata ML92. The newest! 80 col.

160 CPS. fnction/tractor feed, gra-

phics. parallel interface . $559

Okidata ML93, The neefttl 160
CPS. 136 col. tractor/fnotion feed,

bidirectional, parallel $899

NEC 8023A. 100 CPS. Traetor/fnc

s. parallel $459

CORONA HARO DISKS
upgrade your computer with a

capacity Corona hard disk. 5 <

MB m same physical

which will fit needy into

hand dot of the IBM PC
with controller card and software

SMB for IBM PC $1,695

10MB for IBM PC. $2,085

DAVONG HARD DISKS
Available in 5MB or 10MB. Same
prices as Corona hard disks above

MegaPlus Cards
MegaPlut cards offer a maximum of 8 features User expandable parity

memory from 64K to 612K. Serial port No. 1 and clock/calendar included

with each card. Disk emulator ft Print s*>ooler programs are also included

Amount of memory installed on card 64K 128K I92K 256

K

w/ standard features indicated above $395 $506 S617 $728
w/ either parallel or additional serial port No. 2 $435 $546 $657 $868
w/ both parallel and additional serial port No 2 $465 $576 $787 S898
MegaPak option for 51 2K expansion . $399

I/O Plus Cards

THE BUSINESS MANAGER’"
The most complete and affordable business package on the

market . with all the software and storage you ever wanted ...

just plug into your IBM PC and run your business I

* Fully Integrated Accounting System

* GENERAL LEDGER
* ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
* BILLING
* INVENTORY CONTROL
* ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL

Dynax GM 120. 12" greep. 600 line

20 MM*. Very sharp looking.

List S200.00 $129.00
Taxan KG-12N. 12" green 800-dot.

List $199 00 $149.99
Zamth ZVM121. 12" green. 15MH*

List $139.00 $119.00

GDHayes

IBM Personal Computers

VisiCalc

Desktop Plan

VtsiDax
VrsrFile

VisiSchedule. . . .

VisiTrend/Plot

SuperCelc
DOS 1.1

Basic Compiler . .

Cobol Compiler
Fortran Compiler D

B EASTERN ENTERPRISES, INC.
2937 S. VAIL AVE., LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90040 * >

TOLL-FREE /0/10 \*500 “7001 Calif.. Alaska. Hawaii TELEX
Order Desk \OUU/oyZ-/Uo I (213)725 3080 664477

To order, please send money order or cashier's check. Personal or company checks require 2-3 weeks ic

clear. Prices reflect 3% cash discount. Visa/Mastercard accepted. Shipping, insurance & handling charge!

are 3% of total order value by UPS Surface. 6% by UPS Air or Parcel Post. COD’S requires 20% deposit]

California residents add sales tax. No sales tax on out-of-state-orders. Prices & availability subiect tq

change without notice. We are no responsible for typesetting errors. Send for catalog.
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for complete selection of IBM-PC software and accessories.

SOFTWARE

Alpha Software
Data Base Manager . . $190
Mailing List 72

Type Faces 110

Question 35
Apple — IBM

Connection 175

AshtonTate
DBase 11 $450
Bottom Line Strategist 350
FPL 525

Comshare
Master Planner

(financial package) . $266

Byrom Software
BSTAM (Micro to Micro) $160
BSTMS (Micro to Main) 160

Central Point
Copy II + $ 34

Condor III $450

Continental Software
The Home Accountant . 1 10

1st Class Mail 99
Property Management . $ Call

Datamost
Write-on $ 99

Data
Consulting Group
EZ « Data Entry $ 76

EZ • Display Aids .... 45

EZ» Data Label 75

EZ • Report Aid 175

CSI
The Real Estate

Consultant $ Call

Denver Software
Easy (Exec Acc't Syst.) $499

Digital Research
Concurrent CP/M 86 . . $299

Level 2 Cobol 66 ... . 550
Pascal MT + 86 w/SPP 495

SPP86 170

SID 86 113

Eagle Software
Money Decisions .... $159

Eco-Soft
Microslat $230

Financier Inc.
Financier Personal

Series $169
Tax Series Ill

Dow Jones
Market Analyzer

(now available) .... 279

Information Unlimited
Easywrite II $299

Easy Speller 99
Easy Filer 299

Easy Planner 199

Accounting Module . . 460

Management Series . . 1.100

Innovative Software
T.I.M. Ill $395

International
Software Marketing
Math Magic C $ 80

Graph Magic C 71

Combo (of above) .... 119

Lexisoft
Spellbinder S285

Lifetree Software
Volkswriter $145

Lotus 123 $ Call

Mark of the Unicom
Mince $154
Final Word (WP) 245

Metasoft
BenchMark Word Pro . $399

BenchMark Mail List . . 199

Micro Pro
WordStar $ Call

MailMerge 149

Spellstar 149

DataStar 199

CalcStar 99

SuperSort 159

Infostar 299

3 Pak Word/Mail/Spell . 495

2 Pak Word/Mail 390

2 Pak Word/Spell .... 390

Microsoft
MuLisp/MuStar $199

MuMath/MuSimp .... 240

Flight Simulator .... 39

Microstuf
Cross Tplk $149

North American
Answer

(Database Prog.) . . . $199

Northwest Analytical
Stat Pak i . . . $397

Oasis
The Word Plus $120

Organic Software
Textwriterlll $101

Milestone (128K) .... 269
Datebook 269

PBL Corp.
The Personal Investor

(128K) $114

Select Information Midway Campaign . . . 17 BYAD
Systems Voyager 20 BYAD DS-1
Select w/Super Spell . . $397 Broderhund (64 K, Z80. CP/M) . . . $599

Solution Software Apple Panic $ 25 Hercules
PC Modem (compiled) . $ 69 Data Most Graphics Board $555

Sorcim Pig Pen $ 25 Orchid
Supercalc $199 Space Strike 2® Monochrome Graphic
Spell Guard 149 Infocom Adapter $432
SP/LAW 99 Deadline $ 3S• Tall Tree*
Super Writer 309 Zork 1 or II 32 512K JRAM Mem. Brd. . 650
Star Zorklll 32

Computer Systems Star Cross 32 Monitors
Legal Timekeeping, On Line Amdek Video 300A

Billing & Accts. . . . $787 Ulysis' Golden Fleece . S 26\
Amber $180

Structured Systems Frogger 261
Amdek RGB 699

Sales Rep. Package . . $650 Spinnaker Software
NEC 12* Hi-Res Green .

Sanyo 12* Hi-Res Green
187

199
Supersoft Snooper Trooper lor II . $ 361

USI Hi-Res 12* Amber . 199
C Compiler-8086 .... $400 Story Machine

Zenith ZVM 12' Green . 115
Star Edit 180 Face Maker 26 1 PGS RGB Color 599
Disk Edit

Basic Compiler
80

325 I Accessories/ |

NEC JC-1203 RGB . . . 725

Fortran IV PC/DOS
;4 Hardware 1 Modems

Diagnostics II 100
Optimizer 160

Personal Data Base . . 100

Investment Tax Pac . . 160

Scratch Pad 219

Visicorp
Visicalc $185
Desktop Plan 250

VisiSchedule 250

Business
Forecasting Models . 85

Woolf
Software Systems
Move It (PC to CPM
&PC to PC) $115

Howard Software
Real Estate Analyzer II . $199
Tax Preparer 1983 . ... 195

Real Estate Analyzer . . 175

. . . and many more.

GAMES
Acom
Lost Colony $ 25

Automatic
Stimulation
Temple of Apshai .... $ 32
Upper Reaches of

Apshai 16

Jabbertalky 25

Curse of Da 16

Avalon Hill

Galaxy $ 20

Boards
Quadram
Quadboard 64K

(4 functions) S Call

Upgrade 64K $ Call

256K Quadboard .... 750

Quad 512 + 64K . . . . 411

Microfazer Printer

Buffer 8K 135

Microfazer Printer

Buffer 16K 152

Microfazer Printer

Buffer 64K 245

Microfazer Stack Printer

Buffer 145

QuCesinc
Big Blue $ Call

Seattle Computer
RAM + $ Call

Maynard Electronics
Floppy Drive Controller $185

Floppy Drive Controller

w/parallel or serial

port 249

Tecmar
256K Board 391

Ast Research
PC Combo 64K

w/2 options $379

Add'l 64K upgrade ... 1 1C

1st add' I option 50

2nd add'l option 35

Disk + + 64K 525

Communication Card

(2 ports) 186

$225

525

459

300

Hayes Smartmodem
1200

Hayes Chronograph . .

Novation 212 Auto-Cat

.

US Robotics Auto-Dial

(full auto 300/1200). .

US Robotics Auto-Link

(auto answer
300/1200) 399

Disk Drives
Tandon TM-100-1 .... $215
TandonTM- 100-2 . . . . 274

Davong DSI-501 Hard

Disk $ Call

Davong DSI-512 Hard

Disk $ Call

Davong DSI-519 Hard

Disk $ Call

Corona 5 MG Hard Disk 1.560

Corona 10 MG Hard

Disk 1.995

Printers
Epson $ Call

C. Itoh Startwriter . . . . 1,450

C.ltoh Prowriter 8510 . 499

C. Itoh Prowriter 1550 . 725

NEC 3550 $ Call

NEC 8023A 525
Okidata Microline 82A . 460

Okidata Microline 83A . 685
Prism 80 (w/4 options) . 1,399

Prism 132 (w/4 options) 1 ,547

MicroPrism 625
Smith-Corona TP-1 . . . 625

. . . and much more.

ORDER TOLL FREE - Outside Wl - 1-800-826 1589

• Wisconsin residents — add 5% for sales tax.

• Add $3.50 for shipping per software and small items.

Call regarding others.

• Foreign — add 15% handling & shipping for small Items & software.

• Prices subject to change

We welcome: • Visa, Mastercharge — (Add 4%)
• Checks (Allow 1-2 weeks for clearing)

• COD (Add $1.50 per shipment)

Working Hours: Mon - Th. 8:30 - 5:30 • Fri. 8:30 - 6:30 • Sat. 10:00- 2:00

For technical information & in Wisconsin: 71S646-2322
Store prices differ from mail order.

Oryx Software • 205 scott st. • p.o. box 1961 • wausau, wi 54401
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ment in Satellite Business Systems,

which designs and installs data and voice

networks that transfer information via

satellite between two locations. Strate-

gic’s Brian Jeffries says that with the

advent of INS, IBM is “putting its toe in

the waters of remote computing” in prep-

aration for a more directed effort later.

In information services and other

endeavors, the newly reorganized IBM
has several advantages over its competi-

tors. It excels at recruiting, training, and

motivating personnel to market its broad-

ening product lines domestically and

abroad. It is rich enough to purchase com-

panies that manufacture state-of-the-art

technologies that are not cost effective for

in-house development. And IBM, like

many of its Japanese rivals, is vertically

oriented, producing everything from tiny

springs to the most complex software. It is

also an integrated company, capable of

applying any new technology (the

“master slice” logic chip, for example)

across different product lines already in

its stable, from System 4300 mainframes

and System/38 small business machines

down to the Personal Computer.

AO PROJECT5

years hence is the stuff

ofdreams; in this

business, 5 years equal

50 years.

The Year 2000
Weighing all the strengths and weak-

nesses of the various corporate combat-

ants as they mobilize for the future

reveals no certain victor. Adam Osborne,

designer of the Osborne portable comput-

er, predicts that the long-term winner will

be IBM. “The magic of the IBM name
touches a nerve in people,” he says.

The consensus among industry ana-

lysts is that by the year 2000, IBM will be

the largest multinational electronics cor-

poration in the world. To achieve this, it

must dominate the paperless office auto-

mation revolution and other rapid-

growth areas. It must continue to upgrade

manufacturing and production facilities,

reorganize when necessary, set standards,

and direct mainframe architectures.

As the cost of hardware, software, tele-

communications devices, earth satellites,

and earth stations declines, IBM's direc-

tion must surely change, driven by what

John Opel calls “the limitless demand for

information" coupled with the price elas-

ticity of the computer market.

Again, there are no sure bets. But there

is no doubt that as computers merge with

telecommunications and other embryon-

ic technologies, nothing short of a revolu-

tion is at hand, and no facet of our lives

—

from how we learn to how we travel and

do business—can remain untouched.

It recalls the ancient Chinese toast—or

curse
—“May you live in interesting

times.” International Business Machines

has, does, and will. /PC

DISCOUNT
Tandon Bare Drives:
factory direct fully tested drives

• TM 100-1
S'/T, single sided. 40TRK, 48TPI

S 189

• TM 100-2
5'A'\ double sided. 40TRK, 48TPI

$259

• TM 100-4
5 'A", double sided. 80TRK, 96TPI

S 349

Four (as in Quad)
Function IBM PC Board

• Up to 256KB of Parity Memory
• Async Communication Port

• Clock-Calendar with Battery Back-up
• Intelligent high speed bipolar memory mapping PROM
• Allows Full I Megabyte Addressing
• One Year warranty
• Parallel Port can be added for an extra $50
• Free Software — Super Disk and Super Spooler

FREE

S SHIPPING

SMITH-CORONA TP-I

Single Chassis w/Power Supply $65
IBM color coordinated chassis with external

card edge connector for easy cable installation.

Double Chassis w/Power Supply $ 1 50
IBM color coordinated chassis with external

card edge connector for easy cable installation

Cable, for two external drlves$29

64K $359
1 28K $419
192K $469
256K $569

Options:
Parallel Printer Port

Cable for Parallel Printer

Cable for Serial Printer

Memory Diagnostic Diskette

Kf CompuAdd Corp. (512) 250-1523
Technical & Texas

13010 Research Blvd. No. 218

Austin, Texas 78750

PRINCETON MONITOR
High Resolution RGB Color Monitor
Designed for the IBM Personal Computer.

$50

$35

$25

$10

Features
• 80 Characters x 25 Unes
• 690 Dots Horizontal Resolution

• 16 Colors
• 31 mm Dot Pitch Tube
• Non-Glare, Black Matrix

HX1

2

S599

How to Order — Order by calling CompuAdd Toll Free on
1 -BOO-53 1-5475 (if outside of Texas| or I -5 1 2-250- 1 523 (if in Texas) You

can also order by mail Orders may be charged to a MasterCard or Visa

account or paid by Cashier s Check or Money Order. Wedo accept personal

checks — allow 10 days for check processing. We pay shipping and

handling on orders delivered in continental USA. Add 5% sales tax if

Texas resident. All equipment carries warranty
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HOSTCOMM
by Janadon $170.00

The Complete Host Communications System

-^Features:

• The first Host communications system tor the IBM Personal Computer

• Run programs from a remote site with a terminal or another computer

• Use as a personal communications system or electronic mailbox

• Full Upload/Download facility lor ASCII files

• Easy set-up, installation, and especially easy to use

• Full system operator support

• Three level password protection

• Unattended operation

ADD-ON FEATURES for HOSTCOMM

PCE-MAIL — designed to allow Hostcomm users to leave messages and correspondence for other users. Pass-

words permit privacy, “wildcard" addresses permit generalized mail. Help files provided. $80.00

CONFERENCING — make your Host the most popular system in town. Choose up to 1 2 different topics foryour users. One

menu can be used to control both PCE-MAIL and CONFERENCING. $80.00

HOST UTILITIES I — a series of 4 utilities for use with HOSTCOMM. MENU-MOD simplifies menu management. Other

options compute file sizes and transmit times, list menus and filespecs. $49.95

HOST UTILITIES II — HOSTMENU permits alteration of a Download Menu, or changes to a higher number menu. HOSTFILE

uses a password scheme so that only certain callers may download files. $49.95

ORDER TRANS — a program used with HOSTCOMM to provide callers with information about your products. Product

descriptions are contained in a separate file for easy modification. Pertinent order information may be

requested and stored from callers. $39.95

Minimum Systems Requirements:
• 128KB System Unit • Asynchronous Communications Adapter

• 320KB Diskette storage (1 or 2 drives) • Printer • Hayes Stack" Smartmodem 300 or 1200

• PC-DOS 10 or 11 • Video Display (40 or 80 characters)

VISA/MASTERCARD

NF SYSTEMS, LTD.

P.O. Box 76363, Atlanta, GA 30358

404-252-41 46 — DATA 404-252-3302— VOICE
Add $2.50 for postage and handling

IBM’
Personal Computer

Catalog Available
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DATA IMPACT PRODUCTS PRESENTS PC4-PACK

THE ONLY FOUR FUNCTION
IBM EXPANDABLE MEMORY BOARD

FOR $395

IBM

100% IBM SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE COMPATIBLE!
64K-256K EXPANDABLE MEMORY
• Dynamicmemory socketed and expandable in 64K
increments up to 256K

• Automatic parity insertion and verification

• DIP switches provide selective addressing on any
64K row

RS232 COMMUNICATIONS PORT
• Software programmable for baud rate, parity,

word length and stop bits

• Standard male DB 25 pin connector

• Adapter can be used for connecting any serial

devices such as modems and RS232 printers

• Jumper selection allows port to be addressed as

COM lorCOM 2

CLOCK/CALENDAR WITH BATTERY
• Non-stop battery clock runs even when the

computer is off

• Battery life expectancy exceeds one year and is

replaceable without soldering

• Software diskette and instructions are included to

set clock/calendar time and date

PARALLEL PRINTER PORT
• Jumper selection provides configuration ofLPT 1

or LPT 2 without interfering with the operation of

standard parallel printer port on the monochrome
board

• Parallel interface includes cable, standard

Centronics connector and protocol

DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY!
1 -800-327-1525

M^jor Credit Cards Accepted

DATA IMPACT PRODUCTS, INC.
745 ATLANTIC AVE., BOSTON, MA 02110 TEL: 617-482-4212
TELEX: 951047 DIP INC BSN
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New On The Market

HARDWARE

ParlePC
A programmable general pur-

pose parallel input/output

adapter with speech synthe-

sizer that plugs directly into

any available input/output

slot inside the PC and oper-

ates entirely under control of

user provided software.

The adapter provides un-

limited vocabulary speech

output for a variety of appli-

cations in office automation

systems, business education,

entertainment, aid to the

handicapped, security control,

computer aided design and

manufacturing.

The ParlePC has an on-

board audio amplifier, speaker

and a jack for an external

speaker. The ParlePC can be

used with direct text-to-

speech algorithms, offers ex-

ternal control of the speech

synthesizer and can be used

to synchronize external events

with speech output.

The adapter has 24 general

purpose TTL compatible I/O

lines, programmable I/O con-

figuration complete handshak-

ing protocols bi-directional

bus mode, signal bit set/reset

capability and supports inter-

rupt and/or software poll en-

vironments. (List Price: $199)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

GM Enterprise, Inc.

485 E. Granville Ave.

Roselle. IL 60172

(312) 893-1171

CIRCLE 600 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Mountain Hard Disk
A 5- or 10-megabyte Winches-

ter technology hard disk sys-

tem, including a RAM-disk
program/Stand-alone units are

compatible with standard PC-

DOS commands. The interface

card includes a clock which

automatically sets time and

date at power-up. Utility soft-

ware is included to back up

selected volumes or the entire

disk to floppy diskettes. (List

Prices: $1,995 and $2,495 )

Mountain Computer, Inc.

300 El Pueblo Rd.

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408) 438-6650

CIRCLE 603 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Quarter Megabyte
A fully populated 256K RAM
board, with disk emulator

software included. Full parity

checking, (List Price: $495

)

Microlog, Inc.

222 Route 59

Suffern, NY 10901

(914) 357-8086

CIRCLE 604 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

8-inch Disk Drive
Adapter
The PC-107 adapter board

supports as many as four 8-

inch disk drives, single or

double density, single or dou-

ble-sided. A format utility,

driver source code and soft-

ware to allow transfer or files

between standard 8-inch sin-

gle density CP/M diskettes

and PC-DOS diskettes is in-

cluded. (List Price: $395)

Microlog, Inc.

CIRCLE 605 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

New on the Market does not review products, but reports

information provided by the manufacturer. If you have a

product you would like to have included in this section, send

a brief description that includes applications, price, and sys-

tem requirements to New on the Market, PC, One Park Ave.,

New York, New York 10016. Photographs and illustrations are

run on a space-available basis.
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New On The Market

PC Modem Plus
A communications package

that was designed to commu-
nicate with independent in-

formation services such as

The Source and the Dow
Jones News Retrieval services.

The package which can

also send electronic mail via

the PC provides a micropro-

cessor-based, auto-answer/

auto-dial 300 baud modem
with a buffer, extra serial port,

and high speed expandibility.

Menu-driven communication

software is included along

with a modular phone cable.

The modem is expandable to

1200 baud full duplex with

the addition of a piggy-back

card.

The program has a 2K
memory in the modem that

buffers incoming data to pre-

vent character loss. The mod-
em operates at both full- and

half-duplex and is hardware

and software compatible with

the PC. (List Price: $389)

Requires: 64K, PC-DOS
Version 1.1.

Ven-Tei Inc.

2342 Walsh Ave.

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-5721

CIRCLE 601 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Transtar 130
A daisy wheel printer de-

signed to provide letter quali-

ty print and full word pro-

cessing functions.

The Autoload feature is

designed for the most com-

mon printing applications,

such as correspondence on

letterheads and drafting re-

ports. This feature allows the

user to load single sheet paper

to one of four selectable posi-

tions. (List Price: $895)

Transtar, Inc.

j

21 10-1 16th N.E.

Box C-96975

Bellevue, WA
(206) 454-9250

CIRCLE 608 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Transtar 20
The Transtar 20 12-inch green

monitor features a high reso-

lution 2,000 character display

for word processing, high res-

olution graphics, and business

and scientific uses.

Transtar has reduced the

angle of its nonglare green

screen to help eliminate re-

flections from overhead office

lights. (List Price: $169.95J
Transtar, Inc.

Box C-96975

Bellevue, WA 98009

(206) 454-9250

CIRCLE 609 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Transtar 315
The Transtar 315 uses a four-

hammer head with a rotating

platen to provide quality color

printing. Since each of the

four hammers prints only one

of the four primary colors,

over 30 possible shades can

be printed in a single pass of

the printhead. This single

hammer/single color design

also keeps colors true and

clean by preventing bleeding

or contamination of the rib-

bon, often caused by ink resi-

due left on the hammer. (List

Price: $599)

Transtar, Inc.

2110 116th NE
Box C-96975

Bellevue, WA 98009

(206) 454-9250

CIRCLE 610 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Perfect Data Series
Cleaning and maintenance

products for disks or daisy

wheel printers. The Perfect

Data Model 400-PX for ‘‘Phoe-

nix type”CMD disk cartridges

allows users to verify critical

mechanical tolerances, as well

as to clean disk surfaces. Its

solution and cleaning pads

safely remove contamination

from disks.

Also available is the Per-

fect Data Type Element Clean-

ing Kit for keeping printer

characters sharp and smudge-

free. It consists of cleaning

unit, pad, and bottle of solu-

tion providing approximately

25 applications. (List Price:

400-PX $3,495: Type Element

Cleaning Kit $19.95)

Innovative Computer Products

18360 Oxnard St.

!
Tarzana, CA 91356

(213)996-4911
CIRCLE 606 ON READER
SERVICE CARD



BUFF-ET, printer buffer, Renaissance Technology Corporation

BUFFET UltraRAM multi-layer printed-circuit

A high speed printer buffer

that can store up to 65,000

characters or about 30 average

printed pages.

The copy feature allows

multiple copies of a document
without having to re-send it

from the PC. The buffer has

the ability to test itself and

print out the results of the

test. Power for the buffer can

be taken off the printer power

supply or a common AC
adapter. Buffer size is avail-

able in 16K, 32K, and 64K.

The 16K and 32K sizes are

both expandable.

The buffer comes with all

cabling needed to go between

the PC and a parallel printer.

The BUFF-ET allows other

printers to emulate the IBM
printer. (List Price: 16K $249,

32K $279, 64K $329)

Renaissance Technology

Corporation

1070 Shaiy Cir.

Concord, CA 94518

(415) 676-5757

CIRCLE 602 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Add-on memory boards for

the PC in single-slot sizes

ranging from 256K to 512K
bytes on a single board. Stan-

dard features include pro-

grammable start address,

switch-selectable on 64K
boundaries anywhere in the

lM-byte address space; pro-

grammable block enable,

switch-selectable enable/dis-

able for each on-board 64K-

byte block; parity detection

circuitry with parity enable/

disable (no latch) switch and

parity alert LED; and fully ex-

pandable-socketed memory ar-

ray so that a 256K board can

be upgraded to 512K by add-

ing 64K DRAMS.
UltraRAM was designed to

industrial standards and uses

boards. UltraRAM boards are

plug-compatible with IBM
RAM expansion cards. Ultra-

RAM runs all IBM-supported

software as well as many oth-

er software packages includ-

ing RAM disk evaluations.

(List Price: from $695 for

256K; to $895 for 512K)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

Daystar Systems, Inc.

10511 Church Road, #A
Dallas, TX 75238-9990

(214) 341-8136

CIRCLE 607 ON READER
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RELAY
A communications package

designed to meet the needs of

business users. It provides si-

multaneous exchange of files

and messages while printing

and editing locally.

The package offers full

screen techniques for commu-
nicating with other users. It is

menu-driven with an on-

screen facility available for

help questions.

Other features include

function keys designed for use

by non-typists, and error de-

tection/correction for data

transfer in both directions.

(List Price; $89)

Requires: 64K, Asynchronous
Communications Adaptor,

160K or 320K disk drive, PC-

DOS disk, IBM Monochrome
Display or 80-column color/

black and white monitor, and

EIA RS232-C cable.

VM Personal Computing
60 E. 42 St.

New York, NY 10165

(212) 697-4747

CIRCLE 526 ON READER
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New On The Market

RAMPLUS
A memory expansion board

that accepts up to four banks

of RAM, with each bank con-

figured as eight data bits and

one parity bit. The memory
banks are designed to accept

either 64K or 256K RAM
chips. Total memory capacity

is 256K bytes using 64K RAM
chips and one megabyte with

256K RAMs.
The board contains error

detection logic and can be en-

abled or disabled with a DIP

switch. Other functions in-

clude serial port, parallel port,

and clock/calendar with bat-

tery backup. (List Price: From

$575, includes operating soft-

ware)

RayIronies
4901 Morena Blvd.

Building 900

San Diego, CA 92117

(800) 054-1085,

(61 9j 270-4000

CIRCLE 525 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE

Cosmic Crusader
A PC game from the publisher

of Snack Attack II. Sound ef-

fects and color graphics in-

volve the user in the "Battle

to Save the Earth." Joystick or

keyboard, start/stop and

sound toggle keys, user-con-

figurable controls, and multi-

ple levels of play. (List Price:

$38.95)

Requires: Color/graphics

adapter.

Funtastic, Inc.

5-12 Wilde Ave.

Drexel Hill, PA 19026

(215) 622-5716

CIRCLE 612 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Name and Address
List Management
System
A user-friendly system that

manages name-and-address

lists. Will print listings and

labels either one or two

across. Listings can be select-

ed by state, area code, ex-

change, zip code, or a user-de-

fined code. (List Price: $29.95.

Documentation only, $3.95,

refunded on purchase.)

Requires: 64K. 80-character

display.

M & J Automation

P.O. Box 205

Plainsboro, NJ 08536
CIRCLE 615 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

VEDIT 1.37
An enhanced version of the

VEDIT full screen text editor

that features a disk directory

display, ten text buffers for

"cut and paste" functions,

command macros which can

be saved and loaded from

disk.

Existing features include

status line, unlimited file han-

dling, automatic disk buff-

ering for files larger than

memory, special facilities for

programming in structured

languages and assembler,

word wrap and paragraph for-

matting.

Users can recover from ac-

cidentally running out of disk

space and can change disks

while editing. (List Price:

$150 to $195)

Requires: CP/M-86 or MS
DOS.

CompuView Products Inc.

1955 Pauline Blvd.

Ann Arbor, MI 48103

(313) 996-1299
CIRCLE 626 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Generic CP/M
Programs
Four software programs that

produce a variety of multicol-

or graphics on any CP/M
based system using a Strobe

100 graphics plotter.

The graphics programs can

be used on any system sup-

porting a CP/M 2.2 operating

system and MBASIC language

with 64K memory, an RS-232

port and one disk drive.

The four programs include

Business Graphics I, for pro-

ducing pie and bar charts,

Business Graphics II for line

charts and logarithmic non-

linear scales, Stroveview, a

menu-driven package for pro-

ducing flow charts and orga-

nizational charts and a pro-

gram for dealers to demon-

strate Strobe graphic capabili-

ties on CP/M based comput-

ers. (List Price: Available from

manufacturer)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

RS-232 CP/M 2.2

Strobe, Inc.

897 Independence Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 969-5130

CIRCLE 625 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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VED/86
VED is a screen editor devel-

oped for the 8086/8088 and

other MS-DOS systems. VED
automatically adjusts to the

screen width in use (40/80

columns).

Commands are invoked by

a single (mnemonic) keystroke

with a status/reminder line at

the top of the screen. The

screen displays the current

contents of the file being

edited.

A "help” function displays

all valid commands as well as

status information, such as re-

maining buffer space, posi-

tions of user's markers, and

current search and replace

strings. The effect of most

commands may be “undone"
by pressing the escape key.

The VED user’s guide fea-

tures a tutorial section that

helps familiarize the user

with the most commonly-used

commands. (List Price:

$79.95)

Requires: 9K for code. MS-
DOS (any version), video ter-

minal with directly address-

able cursor (for non-PC sys-

tems).

Westcoast Software

P.O. Box 65869 Station F
Vancouver. B.C.

Canada V5N 5L3
CIRCLE 634 ON READER
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MultiLink
Interfaces with PC-DOS. turn-

ing it into a sophisticated

multi-user multi-taking oper-

ating system. Additional users

can be at as many as eight

CRT terminals attached to se-

rial parts on the PC, or

through TTY terminals or oth-

er computers. The terminal

users have the same general

capabilities as the operator of

the main console. (List Price:

$275)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

The Software Link, Inc.

6700 23-B Roswell Rd.

Atlanta. GA 30328

(404) 255-1254

CIRCLE 631 ON READER
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IOAS
An integrated office automa-

tion program consisting of a

data base manager, an appli-

cation system, a word proces-

sor, graphics, and spread

sheet interface for the PC.

The program is sold in

separate modules. Users can

select modules, such as the

word processor, report writer,

or screen writer, as needed.

The IOAS program mod-

ules include: EXEC-I. an exec-

utive information system con-

sisting of 7 applications: ap-

pointment, stock security,

mailing list, check, personal

finance, personal inventory

and memo.
IDM-X, an interactive data

base manager. The Screen

Writer, the WORD-X word

processor with full screen edi-

tor.

A 25 percent discount is

available after purchase of the

first module. (List Price: $198

EXEC-I. $398 IDM-X, $198

Screen Writer, $98 WORD-X)
Requires: 64K. two disk

drives. DOS, 132-column

printer: 96K required for word

processor module.

Micro Architect Inc.

96 Dothan St.

Arlington. MA 02174

(617) 643-4713

CIRCLE 616 ON READER
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New On The Market

AP
A menu-driven accounts pay-

able system that keeps track

of current and aged accounts

payable. The system incorpo-

rates programs to maintain a

complete record for each ven-

dor, helps determine which

vouchers to pay by due date

or discount date, or within

certain cash requirements,

and prints checks automati-

cally.

The program also forecasts

cash requirements based on

discount dates or due dates

and ages past-due payable.

(List Price: $248, manual

only. $22)

Requires: 64K. two disk

drives, monochrome display.

132-column printer. PC-DOS.

Micro Architect Inc.

96 Dothan St.

Arlington, MA 02174

(617) 643-4713

CIRCLE 617 ON READER
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Lazer Maze
You are transported to the

24th century, a time when tra-

ditional warfare has become

obsolete. Instead, disputes are

settled in a form of one-to-one

combat in the Arena of Final

Reconciliation, a rectangular

area with 40 two-digit num-

bers around the perimeter.

The object of the conflict is to

fire your laser gun and predict

where the beam will exit after

reflecting off one or more an-

gled mirrors in the arena. (List

Price: $29.95)

Requires: 48K, Color/graphics

adapter.

Avant-Garde Creations

P.O. Box 30160

Eugene. OR 97403

(503) 345-3043

CIRCLE 618 ON READER
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AR-I
AR is a menu-driven invoic-

ing and monthly statement

generating system that keeps

track of current and aged ac-

counts receivable. AR sup-

ports three types of accounts:

open balance, balance for-

ward. and auto billing. (List

Price: $248)

Requires: Monochrome dis-

play, two disk drives, 64K,

132-column printer.

Micro Architect Inc.

96 Dothan St.

Arlington. MA 02174

(617) 643-4713

CIRCLE 633 ON READER
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Participative

Management Skills
A series of interactive tutorial

programs that were designed

to increase employee-manage-

ment communications and

business productivity.

The course can be used by

either non-profit or productiv-

ity-oriented businesses. Su-

pervisors can learn ways to

improve communication, in-

crease productivity and job

satisfaction. (List Price:

$249.50)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

monochrome monitor. PC
DOS.

Duosoft Corporation

1803 Woodfield Dr.

Savoy, IL 61874

(217) 356-3111

CIRCLE 619 ON READER
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HVAC Software
Programs for duct and pipe

sizing, solar heating design,

and calculation of residential

and commercial cooling and

heating loads. (List Price:

$350j

Requires: 128K, two disk

drives, 132 column printer,

and VisiCalc.

E. Jessup, Mechanical

Engineers

4977 Canoga Ave.

Woodland Hills. CA 91364

(213) 883-9021

CIRCLE 635 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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BRUISER and
BLISTER
BRUISER (BASIC Program Re-

marks Removal Utility) and

BLISTER (BASIC Program

Listing Utility) are designed to

facilitate program documenta-

tion procedures.

The BRUISER Utility scans

a user-specified program, cop-

ies it to another user-specified

file, and removes all com-

ments and REM statements,

producing a copy of the pro-

gram that contains only the

executable BASIC code.

The BUSTER Utility pro-

vides the user with a readable

program listing without

searching the text. BUSTER
parses out the defining state-

ment numbers from the state-

ments that overflow a single

line and the program com-

ments. It also provides the

program name, date, and time,

along with the listing itself.

The BUSTER Utility al-

lows the user to perform pagi-

nation. In addition, the page

number, program version

number, title, and multiple

subtitles can be printed at the

top of the page. By starting a

new page each time a new
subtitle is encountered, the

user can segment the program

into various functional pieces.

(List Price: $15 each ; $25 for

both)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive

(BLISTER only), 80 column
printer.

Diversified Data System, Inc.

5227 Buchanan Rd.

Delray Beach, FL 33445

(305) 498-2772

CIRCLE 632 ON READER
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Moneytrack
A money management pro-

gram that can maintain com-
plete transaction records for

small businesses, investments

or the users’ personal ac-

counts. The program prepares

a variety of reports to help

meat the requirements of fi-

nancial institutions and the

Internal Revenue Service and

can print checks on different

check forms.

Moneytrack comes with its

own operating system and can

be implemented by novice us-

ers as no knowledge of pro-

gramming or computers is

needed.

The program can be used

by small business owners,

farmers, investors, accounting

firms, financial advisers, busi-

ness managers, and profes-

sionals such as doctors and

lawyers. (List Price: $450)

Requires: 64K, two disk

drives. A printer is recom-

mended.

Pacific Data Systems Inc.

6090 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

(2 13) 559-8713

CIRCLE 623 ON READER
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Business Analysts
Series
A series of personal business

computer software programs

that can be integrated as the

user needs. Each program

module provides business

managers with specific task

management facilities and the

ability to relate on application

to another in the series. The
series runs under the Execu-

tec Software Bus which acts

as an interface between the

non-technical user and the

software to provide common
commands, procedures, sign-

ons, and security.

Included in the series are

an Integrated Spreadsheet, In-

tegrated Text Processing, Per-

sonal Records Management

and Communications.

The bus allows these ap-

plications to be transportable

between computers. They can

also be expanded. The bus

comes with the Personal

Records and Integrated Text

Processing modules installed.

(List Price: Bus $450, modules

$450 to $1,300)

Requires: 64K, two disk

drives. A printer is recom-

mended.

Executec Corporation

1 2200 Park Central Dr.

Dallas, TX 75251

(2 14) 239-8080

CIRCLE 622 ON READER
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FLIP-ELLO
A game similar to the Othello

board game that can be played

on either a cassette-based PC
or on a PC equipped with a

floppy disk. Players can

match skills against the PC or

use the computer as the play-

ing board for two players.

The program will automat-

ically flip all the correct

pieces and keep score. At any

point during the game players

can switch sides with the PC,

ask for a suggested move or

quit the game. The board is

displayed along with remain-

ing pieces and the current

score. The program will also

comment on particularly good

or bad moves. (List Price:

$12.50, plus $2.50 shipping

and handling)

Requires: 16K, one floppy

disk, for cassette-based sys-

tem. 8K for other systems.

RESUBA DIGITAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 440, Dept. 8

Blackwood, N) 08012

(609) 228-5666

CIRCLE 620 ON READER
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Graphics Utility

Can be used as a standalone

graphics generator or to dis-

play various character sets

from a BASIC program.

Shapes are created and edited

on an enlarged grid with the

actual size shape displayed to

the side. Shape size is vari-

able up to 39 by 39 pixels.

(List Price: $55.00)

Requires: 64K, PC-DOS, color/

graphics card

Savant So/tware

P.O. Box 42888

Houston. TX 77042

(800) 231-9900

(713) 556-8363
CIRCLE 651 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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Copy ] [ PC
A disk backup system that

copies both protected and un-

protected software. The pro-

gram verifies the disks it cre-

ates and does not modify

data. Available memory is uti-

lized to lessen copying time.

A drive speed utility is also

included to aid users in spot-

ting drive problems. (List

Price: $39.95)

Requires: 48K, one disk drive.

Central Point Software

P.O. Box 19730, #203
Portland, OR 97219

(503) 244-5782

CIRCLE 643 ON READER
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Emulation Program
A program that enables the PC
to communicate with Data

General computers. The as-

sembly language program em-

ulates the special screen and

keyboard of a Data General

D200 CRT terminal. The PC
can access the full range of

application programs for Data

General computers as a termi-

nal when connected over an

asynchronous link. (List Price:

$150, includes program li-

cense, documentation, and
update service)

Requires: 64K. one disk drive.

Space-Time Labs

SR 20850

Fairbanks, AK 99801

(907) 479-4540

CIRCLE 644 ON READER
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PFS:FILE and
PFS:REPORT
PFS:FILE and PFS.BEPOHT
are two information manage-

ment programs. Like a paper

filing system, PFS:FILE

records, files, retrieves, and

summarizes information. It al-

lows the user to organize in-

formation on forms created on

the computer screen. Once the

basic form has been created,

PFS:FILE can sort by any item

on the form and search for a

numeric range, wild card, or

opposite match. Files can be

sorted or merged, even if their

form designs differ, and form

designs can be changed with-

out re-entering the data.

PFS:REPORT sorts, calcu-

lates, formats, and prints re-

ports using the information

contained in PFSrFILE. PFS:

REPORTS prints up to 16 col-

umns per report, including

three calculated columns. To-

tals, subtotals, averages, sub-

averages, counts, and sub-

counts can be printed on ev-

ery column. PFS:REPORT has

comprehensive sorting capa-

bilities plus automatic page

numbering, title printing, and

centering. Eight pre-defined

report formats can be saved

for repeated usage, and col-

umn headings can also be

changed and saved. (List

Price: PFSrFILE—$140;
PFS:REPORT—$125

)

Requires: Information avail-

able from the manufacturer.

Software Publishing Company
1901 Landings Dr.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 962-8910

CIRCLE 679 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Optioncalc
Investment planner calculates

the theoretical values for put-

and-call options according to

the Black and Scholes model.

Program will calculate the

value for the put-and-call op-

tion selected, the exact expira-

tion date, the number of days

to expiration, the hedge ratio,

and the put-and-call symbols.

Additional “what if” calcula-

tions can be performed by

changing entries. (List Price:

$65.00)

Requires: 64K, PC-DOS, color/

graphics card.

Savant So/tware

P.O. Box 42888

Houston, TX 77042

(800) 231-9900

(713) 556-8363

CIRCLE 650 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

UltraFAST
A disk RAM emulator that

can overlay disk drives. Sizes

from 8K to 320K per drive are

configurable, depending upon

RAM available. Also included

is a parity handler which pro-

cesses parity errors and clears

all but hard errors. (List Price:

$39.95)

Daystar Systems, Inc.

10511 Church Rd., #L
Dallas, TX 75238

(214) 341-8136

CIRCLE 653 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Tax Planner
A software program to help

reduce personal tax liability

through annual planning.

Based on user-definable tax

tables beginning with 1982, it

computes tax schedules plus

Schedules G. 4972, 4625,

6251 and sales tax tables. As

many as four client data files

can be handled at once—the

first to hold current data, m
additional files to contain as-

sumed data changes. In addi-

tion, as many as four different

assumption data files for a

given year and tax calcula-

tions for four different years

can be programmed. (List

Price: $300)

Requires: 64K, printer

CPAids

1061 Fraternity Circle Dr.

Kent, Ohio 44240

(216) 678-9015

CIRCLE 652 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Bibliography
A program that compares cita-

tions in a manuscript with en-

tries in a card catalog to con-

struct a bibliography of all

cited entries.

The program was designed

for use by professional writ-

ers. Entries are added to the

catalog using a text-editor.

The program can copy entries

from the catalog to footnotes

in a manuscript, or replace ci-

tations in the manuscript with

numbers corresponding to the

order in which the works ap-

pear in the bibliography. (List

Price: $125)

Requires: CP/M-86 or PC-DOS
Digital Marketing

2670 Cherry Ln.

Walnut Creek, CA 94596

(415) 938-2880

TELEX 17-1852 (DIGMKTG
WNCK)
CIRCLE 645 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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PC/HELP
A help program that displays

information about PC-DOS
commands on-screen.

The purpose of each com-

mand is explained, coifect

syntax is shown and examples

of command usage are provid-

ed. For most commands hints

are also displayed.

Novice users can see the

command syntax and exam-

ples on the display without

having to refer to a manual.

Experienced users can use the

program as a quick reference

for infrequently-used com-

mands or where special syn-

tax is required.

The program can be used

on any PC that uses PC-DOS.

(List Price: $29.95J

Relational Solutions, Inc.

5857 S. Gessner, #1 03

Houston, TX 77036

(713) 972-1800

CIRCLE 647 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

VersaForm
Application System
Versaform is an office envi-

ronment data base capable of

processing common paper

business forms and producing

reports from any set of data

contained within a file of

forms. The first two applica-

tion systems templates are the

Purchase Order and the Legal

Office Manager templates.

(List Price: $389)

Requires: 128K.

Applied Software Technology

14125 Capri Dr.

Los Gatos, CA 95030

(408) 370-2662

CIRCLE 654 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Bizi-Calc
A general business and ac-

counting program that runs in

conjunction with electronic

spreadsheet programs. Novice

users can quickly access,

learn about, and use their

PCs.

The program allows users

to create forms for use in

bookkeeping, forecasting, per-

sonal expenses, and bank re-

ports.

The program is part of a

series of business and tax pro-

grams from the manufacturer.

(List Price: $50)

Requires: SuperCaic, Visi-

CaJc, Multiplan, UltraCalc.

El Dorado Software

P.O. Box 1235

Shingle Springs, CA 95862

(916)626-8562

CIRCLE 630 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Crush, Crumble and
Chomp!
A movie-monster game which

lets the player assume the role

of any of six hungry man-eat-

ing beasts in one of more that

100 scenarios. The player can

choose to wreak havoc on

New York, San Francisco,

Tokyo or Washington, D.C.

(List Price: $29.95)

Requires: 64K, BASICA, color/

graphics board.

Automated Simulations/EPYX

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-0700

CIRCLE 656 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Micro LawPack
A financial-management sys-

tem for firms using a spread-

sheet model to compare a

budget with actual financial

data. The system allows a

firm to do partnership profit-

ability reporting without us-

ing the firm’s primary com-

puter. The program is totally

integrated with the LawPack

system for large law firms.

Use of the VisiCalc spread-

sheet allows users to change

the model or any variable in

order to analyze the effect of a

proposed financial decision.

Extensive documentation is

included. An on-line "HELP"
feature allows the user to re-

ceive any necessary assistance

without a delay in processing.

(List Price: $1,000)

Requires: 256K, two floppy

disk drives.

Computer Information

Consultants

1860 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

(212) 246-7340

CIRCLE 673 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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New On The Market

Air Traffic Controller
A simulation program that

puts the user in charge of all

the incoming traffic at a major

metropolitan airport. Users

must direct the runway ap-

proaches and landings, mon-

itor planes on the radar

screen, radio commands to all

pilots to increase or decrease

altitude or change direction.

Users may even have to han-

dle an occasional hijacking or

UFO. (List price: $29.95)

Requires: 48K, monochrome
or color/graphics adapter.

Avant-Garde Creations

P.O. Box 30160

Eugene, OR 97403

(503) 345-3043

CIRCLE 648 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Pro Football Game
A simulation of a professional

football contest, including ten

offensive plays, five defenses,

interceptions, fumbles, penal-

ties, punts, safeties, field

goals, touchdowns, extra

points, and time outs. The

screen displays the playing

field and scoreboard. Users

can go against the computer

or another player. (List Price:

$23.75)

Requires: 64K, 80-column dis-

play, BASICA, PC-DOS, Color/

graphics adapter and monitor

optional.

Strategic Alternatives

459 Homer, #2
Palo Alto, CA 94301

CIRCLE 649 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Jabbertalky
A programmable word game
for one or more players, in-

cluding Alphagrammer, an

anagram game and Crypto-

grammar. a code-breaking

game. A special utility pro-

gram, Jabbergrammar, stores

lists of words for each part of

speech, and players can also

create lists of their own. The
program can also create free

verse, randomly constructing

grammatically correct sen-

tences that give hints about

the kinds of sentences gener-

ated for each skill level. (List

Price: $29.95)

Requires: 64K, BASIC.

Automated Simuiations/EPYX

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-0700

CIRCLE 657 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Star Warrior
The second game of the Star-

quest series, this science fic-

tion/fantasy game sets up the

|

player as an interplanetary

avenger taking on an entire

|

planetary occupation force of

troopers and vehicles. The
player is armed with electron-

ic direction-finding equip-

ment, decoys, missiles, and

guns, and can walk, jump, or

even fly over swamps, forests

: and mountains. (List Price:

$39.95)

Requires: 64K, Color/graphics

board, BASICA, PC-DOS.

!
Automated Simuiations/EPYX

!

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-0700

CIRCLE 658 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Fas-File
Written in UCSD Pascal, Fas-

File combines user-definable

record formats, easy-to-use

fill-in-the-form input, a select

option and user-definable re-

ports. A record may contain

as many as 36 fields totalling

more than 500 bytes of data.

In addition, more than 100

keywords may be used to

cross-reference each record.

(List Price: $145)

Gryphon Systems

922 Grange Hall Rd.

P.O. Box 755

Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007

(619) 436-1455

CIRCLE 655 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

AutoCAD
A two-dimensional computer-

aided drafting and design soft-

ware package, suitable for ar-

chitectural and landscape

drawings, mechanical, electri-

cal, chemical, structural, and

civil engineering uses, and
printed-circuit design. System

supports Summagraphics and

Houston Instruments digitiz-

ers as well as Hewlett-Packard

and Houston Instruments

plotters. (List Price: $1,000)

Requires: 128K, monochrome
and color/graphics card.

Autodesk, Inc.

16 St. Jude Rd.

Mill Valley, CA 94941

(415) 381-1819

CIRCLE 659 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

TAXMODE
A menu-driven tax-planning

system for individual income

taxes. The system computes

federal taxes for 1982 and la-

ter years, including the TE-

FRA provisions of 1982 and
inflation-indexing beginning

in 1985. Results are continu-

ously. displayed on the input

screen and updated after each

new entry. Several alternative

computations can be dis-

played at the same time. Mul-

tiple report formats allow

printing of reports to fit indi-

vidual user requirements, in-

cluding all the major IRS

forms. Multiple options to

compute state income tax are

available. (List Price: $299.95

)

Requires: 96K, monochrome
display, printer.

Sawhney Software

888 Seventh Ave.

New York, NY 10106

(212) 541-8020

CIRCLE 665 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

DDQUERY
A database management sys-

tem with query, report writer,

and transaction processor, the

program automatically links

related data items for access.

A Schema subsystem is used

to define the data base and es-

tablish item and set relation-

ships. The report writer is ca-

pable of reporting data from

as many as five data sets and

a transaction processor allow-

ing the user to design CRT
screen forms for data input,

modification, display, pro-

cessing and data set updating.

(List Price: $7,500)

Gemini Information Systems

5500 South Syracuse Circle

Englewood, CO 80111

(303) 773-1805

CIRCLE 660 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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!

Federation
The player is commander of a

Federation Starship in this ar-

cade game. The assignment is

to wipe out the invading

Drorn Drones who have taken

over a mining colony and are

defending it with various can-

nons and bombs. Using key-

board commands, the player

must move his ship up, down,
left or right to avoid enemy
Are as well as to dispatch his

own weapons. (List Price:

$29.95)

Requires: 48K, Color/graphics

adapter.

Avant-Garde Creations

P.O. Box 30160

Eugene, OR 97403

(503) 345-3043

CIRCLE 661 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

PC Create
A program generator which

writes BASIC programs to

maintain a random access file

built to the user’s specifica-

tions. Owners can add their

own application modules.

(List Price: $50)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive

Data Transport Systems, Inc.

347 East 62nd St.

New York, NY 10021

(212) 888-6931

CIRCLE 662 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

RAMPRINT
A printer-buffer program.

RAMPRINT captures all data

being sent to the parallel

printer port and stores it in a

memory buffer, from which it

is automatically sent to the

printer while the CPU pro-

gram continues running. No
alterations to DOS or addi-

tional hardware are needed. A
single command, which can

be automatically executed, ac-

tivates RAMPRINT and sets

the size of the print buffer

(from 1 to 64K), which is dy-

namically allocated in user

memory.

The program is designed to

operate invisibly to the appli-

cation program. It has been

used successfully with DOS,
BASIC, BASIC Compiler, Easy

Writer, WordStar, CP/M, Visi-

Calc, Macro Assembler, CO-

BOL Compiler, and more.

RAMPRINT has a quick start-

up and the following key-

board command features:

PrinterPause (temporarily sus-

pends printing), Clear Buffer

(clears buffer of all data), Vid-

eo Display Disable (blanks the

display while the system is

unattended), and Stop List

Enhancement (a single key

can slow/pause/resume video

output. (List Price: $49.95)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

STB Systems, Inc.

1701 N. Greenville, #703

Richardson, TX 75081

(214) 234-8750

CIRCLE 669 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

RM/COBOL
An ANSI 74 standard COBOL
compiler available under the

CP/M-86 and PC-DOS. All ex-

isting commercial software us-

ing RM/COBOL will run on

the PC. (List Price: $950)

Requires: 64K, two disk

drives.

Ryan-McFarland Corporation

609 Deep Valley Dr.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA
90274

(213) 541-4828

CIRCLE 666 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Ultimenu-II
A system that provides single-

keystroke control for one pri-

mary menu and an unlimited

number of secondary menus.

Each static menu can contain

up to 36 programs, batch files,

or dynamic-menu entries. A
30-character description of

each entry and the current

time and date are continuous-

ly displayed on each static

menu. Dynamic menus list all

or a subset of the files on any

currently mounted diskettes.

System allows automatic exe-

cution of any program on the

currently defined static menu
at a specific time, date, day of

the week, or time interval. Lo-

gon/logoff, master and user

profiles, and security by

disk and file are provided.

(List Price: $89.95 plus $2

shipping and handling)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

DB/DC Software Associates

P.O. Box 4695

Manchester, NH 03108

(617) 682-6629

CIRCLE 667 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Word Wire
A word processor that in-

cludes all common text-edit-

ing features such as on-screen

formatting, four direction cur-

sor control, insertion and de-

letion of characters, words,

and blocks of text, vertical

scrolling with variable scroll

speed, paragraph align and

justify, and text search and re-

place. The Word Wire also

features print spooling which
allows the user to edit one

document and print another

at the same time. Other fea-

tures include file concatena-

tion to build text from other

sources, and the capability to

underline or emphasize print

where necessary. (List Price:

$89.95)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

a monochrome or color/graph-

ics adapter, 80-column dis-

play, and printer.

Soft Spot Micro Systems

P.O. Box 415

North Canton, CT 06059

(203) 379-7047

CIRCLE 681 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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New On The Market

General Accounting
System
A modular general accounting

system with modules includ-

ing general ledger, accounts

payable, accounts receivable,

payroll, invoicing and inven-

tory. The modules can be im-

plemented independently or

combined in a coordinated

system. The invoice-driven

program includes menu selec-

tion, on-screen prompting,

cursor control and error cor-

recting. A configuration pro-

gram supports any combina-

tion of single or double densi-

ty disk, including hard disks.

(List Price: $450 per module)

Requires: 128K, two disk

drives or hard disk, MS-DOS.
Small Business Systems

Group

6 Carlisle Rd.

Westford, MA 01886-5762

(61 7j 692-3800

CIRCLE 664 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

MicroPERT O
A high-speed, interactive,

menu-driven, graphics-orient-

ed project scheduling pack-

age. Using MicroPert O,

projects containing 220 events

and 220 activities can be

scheduled in 20 seconds or

less. This package also fea-

tures time-scaled graphics

outputs, including Network

diagrams and Gantt charts.

Sorting by date or department

for the Schedule Report and

the Gantt Chart are among the

other available options. (List

Price: $500)

Requires: 128K, two disk

drives, standard printer.

Sheppard Software Company
4750 CJough Creek Rd.

Redding, CA 96002

(916) 222 - 1553

CIRCLE 680 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

AMSCHED
A comprehensive mortgage

amortization program that

prepares amortization tables

from input. It provides

monthly and yearly break-

downs of principal and inter-

est as well as paid-to-date fig-

ures for P&l. Running totals

are provided for each year as

well. Output is printed on

standard 8.5 by 11 inch con-

tinuous blank paper, and doc-

umentation is included. (List

Price: $30)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

D2 Enterprises

P.O. Box 871

Shalimar, FL 32579

(904) 651 -3108

CIRCLE 676 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Sapana-Soft-Index-I
A menu-driven program de-

signed to keep track of any

type of published information,

such as articles, books, maga-

zines, journals, or newspa-

pers. This program allows the

user to display or print index-

es for any given combination

of publication, author, topic,

subtopic, year, month, and

day. Entries can be viewed,

changed, and deleted, and if

the list contains several de-

leted entries, it can be com-

pacted. (List Price: $49.95

with manual)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

80-column display, printer.

Sapana Micro Software

1305 South Rouse

Pittsburg, KS 66762

(316) 231-5023

CIRCLE 671 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Sapana-Household-
Track-I
A menu-driven program de-

signed for homeowners as a

means of keeping track of

household items. Small busi-

nesses can also use this pro-

gram to maintain inventory.

Household-Track-1 will dis-

play or print items for any

given combination of date of

purchase, category, subcatego-

ry, and room. At any time, the

items can be printed or

viewed in groups by selecting

the grouping field which may
include category, subcategory,

or room. For example, if the

term room is selected, all the

items in one room will be

listed, followed by all the

items in the next room, and

so on. (List Price: $49.95 with

manual)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

80-column display, printer.

Sapana Micro Software

1305 South Rouse
Pittsburg, KS 66762

(316) 231-5023

CIRCLE 672 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Total Recall
An information storage and

retrieval program designed for

list handling applications.

The program provides file

capacity limited only by the

amount of disk storage, the

ability to create and order

sublists on fifteen parameters,

and fast sorting up to three

levels.

Users can generate form

letters and configure mailing

labels including an informa-

tional line and record number

on each label. One to four la-

bels can be printed using ei-

ther the entire list or a sublist.

The program is compatible

with both WordStar and Mail-

merge. A thirty page tutorial

is provided for novice users.

(List Price: $129.95)

Requires: 64K, two disk

drives. DOS 1.1, a printer.

Edward S. Sucherman
Promotions Ltd.

1780 Maple St., #20
Northfield, IL 60093

(312) 446-3344

CIRCLE 646 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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PC-108 Z-80
Co-Processor
A co-processor designed to

provide quick and reliable ex-

ecution of Z-80 programs de-

signed to run in a CP/M envi-

ronment on the PC. CP/M
function calls are translated to

the equivalent PC-DOS func-

tion calls making fully trans-

parent operation possible. A
programmer's guide is includ-

ed in the documentation to al-

low users with special appli-

cations to develop programs

with true dual-simultaneous

processing capabilities. (List

Price: $495)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

Microlog, Inc.

222 Rt. 59

Suffern. NY 10901

(914) 35 7-8086

CIRCLE 670 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

D2FORM
A screen forms generator that

allows the user to create his

own forms on the CRT screen.

Each field, along with its

length and its mapped loca-

tion on the screen, is stored

automatically in a hie. This

information can be recalled by

the program without the use

of data statements. Printed

copy contains the coordinates

and size of each field. (List

Price: $45)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

D2 Enterprises

P.O. Box 871

Shalimar, FL 32579

(904) 651-3108
CIRCLE 677 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

D2BACK and D2REST
A pair of programs that pro-

vide hard disk hie backup

and restoration, eliminating

the need for tape drives.

Built-in help screens and doc-

umentation/instructions are

included. (List Price: $35)

Requires: 64K, one hard, and

one floppy disk drive.

D2 Enterprises

P.O. Box 871

Shalimar, FL 32579

(904) 651-31 08
i CIRCLE 678 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

TEXTPLUS
|

The TEXTPLUS hie manage-

|

ment program, available in

! two formats, is especially de-

signed for businesses using

the PC. TEXTPLUS can be

used for text processing and

multiple format label genera-

tion, and can also be used to

produce expense reports, data

book entries, card hies, and

mailing lists. Its text processor

can merge text with the user’s

mailing list or data base hies.

(List Price: $200; compiled

version lists for $240)

Requires: BASIC version

—

64K; compiled version—

128K. Both versions require

one disk drive.

Owl Software

6927 Atoll Ave.

North Hollywood, CA 91605

(213) 982-6243
CIRCLE 674 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Reveal
A menu-driven program de-

signed primarily for stockbro-

kers that provides total client

and portfolio management.

Reveal can be used to com-

municate with clients on their

micro and transmit portfolio

reports, letters, and memos. It

can also be used during

phone conversations.

One of the system’s fea-

tures is the automatic pricing

capability available through

various pricing services. Users

have the option of receiving

daily price information for all

commodities, securities, op-

tions, and bonds from major

exchanges.

(List Price: $1,550)

Requires: 128K, two disk

drives.

Reveal Software, Inc.

6 Chelmsford Dr.

Muttontown, NY 11545

(516) 626-1166

CIRCLE 675 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Integrated General
Accounting System
An integrated group of inde-

pendent menu-driven pro-

grams for accounting tasks in-

cluding General Ledger, Ac-

counts Receivable, Accounts

Payable, and Order Entry with

billing, inventory control, and
#

sales analysis. Programs were

developed using Pascal MT+,
and an integral B + Tree hie

|

manager has been used to take

advantage of high-capacity

: storage devices for users re-

!
quiring large data bases. The

programs are compatible with

any system running CP/M-80

or CP/M-86. (List Price: $3,000

for the total system, $950 for

each independent program)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

Small Business Systems, Inc.

1016 E. 31st St.

La Grange Park, IL 60525

(312) 579-3311

CIRCLE 668 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Data Reporter
A new data base management

software package featuring

search and sort functions, hie

merge, a reformatter, global

editing, menu-driven com-

mands, and a label-making

utility. The Data Reporter also

provides optional password

protection, batch hie process-

ing of recurring tasks, a fully

copyable disk, and seven dif-

ferent types of search rou-

tines. One search routine,

called Soundex, gives the user

access to data when its exact

spelling is unknown. When
the approximate spelling of

the data is typed in, the Data

Reporter will search and dis-

play anything with a similar

spelling. (List Price: $250)

Requires: 64K, MS-DOS.
Synergistic Software

830 N. Riverside Dr., #201

Renton, WA 98055

(206) 226-3216
CIRCLE 682 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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New On The Market

The C.B.S. System
A new financial and records

management system for health

care facilities designed to im-

prove financial control and

in-patient cost accuracy. The
system prepares detailed re-

ports such as bills, patient

billing history, accounts re-

ceivable, payroll, patient cen-

sus and summary, and general

ledger with budgets. (List

Price: $1 8,965

j

Requires: 192K, one hard disk

drive, MS-DOS, 132-column

dot-matrix printer.

Convalescent Business

Systems

2609 Honolulu Ave., #B
Montrose, CA 91020

(213) 957-8387
CIRCLE 529 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Edit
A full-function screen editor

designed for generating pro-

grams and other text files.

Edit uses all the specially de-

fined editing keys of the PC
and features paging, scrolling,

search, and cut-and-paste (uti-

lizing reverse video). All of

these features are supported

by single strokes of the func-

tion keys. Other features in-

clude programmable tabs and

a help screen. Edit works with

files of any size and creates

files that are fully compatible

with all of IBM's compilers

and the IBM assembler. (List

Price: $35 for disk and manu-
al; $1 for manual only)

Requires: 48K minimum, one

disk drive, monochrome dis-

play.

McClain Software

P.O. Box 383

Tumersvilie, NJ 08012
CIRCLE 613 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Form Writer
A business program that was
designed to work with the PC
and the Diablo 630 printer.

The program is a combina-

tion data base management/

mail merge/word processing

package. The Form Writer

sends a 9600 baud and can

work on a parallel cable. The
program can be used to send

out a form letter to several

hundred different names and

addresses. Users can selective-

ly batch those names from a

master file of names.

The word processor uses

the word processing capabili-

ties built into the Diablo 630.

The PCs function keys are

used as on/off keys for under-

lining, right justification, bold

printing and centering. (List

Price: $275)

Requires: Diablo 630 printer.

Business Development
International

P.O. Box 329

Third Er Rollette

Pembina. ND 58271

(204) 837-8509

CIRCLE 611 ON READER
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BDI Form Writer
Designed for use with the Dia-

blo 630 printer, the BDI Form
Writer reproduces standard

forms, allowing the user to in-

sert up to 14 types of informa-

tion onto a selected form.

This program can be used to

create customer or prospect

mailing lists, information

mailers, invoices, purchase or-

ders, and promotional letters.

It also performs word process-

ing and mail merge functions.

(List Price: In/ormation avail-

able from the manufacturer.)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

Business Development

International

P.O. Box 329

Third and Rollette

Pembina. ND 58271

CIRCLE 530 ON READER
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NGS FORTH
A programming package that

uses the DOS file system to

enable programs and data to

be read from or written to

DOS files. It provides an envi-

ronment save and reload,

which can be used to load

large vocabularies. An auto-

load screen boot allows the

program to load any disk

screen at system start-up.

NGS also provides three

debugging aids: a decompiler

that provides immediate de-

compilation of colon defini-

tions, a locator that reports

the screen number from

which a FORTH word was

loaded, and a tracer that al-

lows real-time monitoring of

an application’s execution.

(List Price: $66. includes man-

ual)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

Next Generation Systems

P.O. Box 2987

Santa Clara, CA 95055
CIRCLE 528 ON READER
SERVICE CARD



LIBBY
A menu-driven, automatic li-

brary-management program

that catalogs files and pro-

grams on disks. The program

scans each disk directory,

generates a sorted master file,

and retains the file. It uses the

master file to identify the disk

that contains the desired file

or program, to list the com-
plete directory of any disk on

the video display, and to send

a report of the master file to

either the video display or the

printer in file name or disk

order. (List Price: $49.95)

Requires: DOS, 48K RAM,
one disk drive, 80-column

video display, 80-column

printer (optional).

Advanced PC Systems

608 Lisa Way
Campbell, CA 95008

(408) 243-1925

CIRCLE 527 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Microcourse
A software program that pro-

vides a computer-assisted in-

structional system in reading

and language arts for elemen-

tary and junior high school

students. Each student re-

ceives individualized practice

and testing, and the teacher is

informed which students need

additional instruction in par-

ticular skills.

The Microcourse Reading
program helps students

master the basic reading skills

most commonly taught in

grades three through eight.

The Language Arts program

covers 488 skills in grammar,

usage, and mechanics (List

Price: $39.75 per disk for 5 or

less; $18 for back-up disk)

Requires: 64 K, keyboard, 5Vt-

inch floppy disk drives and

interface, DOS, monochrome
video display and adapter.

Houghton Mifflin Co.

1 Beacon St.

Boston, MA 02108

(617) 725-5213

CIRCLE 531 ON READER
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CompuMedic/HD
A complete series of programs

designed for doctors. Features

include personal and transac-

tion data management, ac-

|

counts receivable, delinquent

account handling, full insur-

ance processing, recall, prac-

tice analysis, and full report

capability. It also allows for

the transfer and restoration of

inactive patient files to floppy

disks; word processing fully

integrated with the patient

data base; and information on

referring doctors. (List Price:

Information available from

manufacturer)

Requires: 128K, one disk

drive, DOS, 132-column

printer.

Data Strategies, Inc.

332 South Juniper St., #210

Escondido, CA 92025

(619) 489-9218

CIRCLE 532 ON READER
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DentalWare/HD
A complete series of programs

designed for dentists. This

system provides personal and

transaction data management,

accounts receivable, delin-

quent account handling, full

insurance processing, recall,

practice analysis, and full re-

port capability. It also allows

for transfer and restoration of

inactive patient files to floppy

disks; word processing fully

integrated with the patient

data base; and information on

referring doctors. (List Price:

Information available from

manufacturer)

Requires: 128K, one hard

disk, DOS, 132-column

printer.

Data Strategies, Inc.

332 South Juniper St., #210
Escondido, CA 92025

(619) 489-9218

CIRCLE 533 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

TurboFile
A BASIC program for VisiFile

users with 17 extra commands
for file access and report writ-

ing. It can access up to ten Vi-

siFile files simultaneously;

Get, Replace, Add, Delete, or

Undelete by full key, partial

key, or record number. The
user can write BASIC pro-

grams free form, using state-

ment labels instead of line

numbers. (List Price: $195)
Requires: 128K, two disk

drives, MS-DOS.
Creative Computer
Applications, Inc.

P.O. Box 7074

Nashua, NH 03062

(603) 888-6648

CIRCLE 534 ON READER
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Telelcomm Kriegspiel
A program that enables a PC
to act as the referee for Krieg-

spiel, a variant game of chess

in which neither player

knows his opponent’s moves

except as they can be inferred

from contact during play.

The referee program en-

sures that the moves obey the

rules of chess and announces

captures, checks, pawn tries,

etc. It includes software to

handle communications with

any terminal connected to the

host PC via a standard asyn-

chronous interface, including

a telephone connection. A se-

lectable option allows both

players to enter moves in turn

at the host PC. Graphic dis-

plays show each player his

position during the game, and

the program can provide a

post-game playback of the

master board for insight into

the strategies used. Runs un-

der BASIC. (List Price: $59.50

for diskette with program, op-

erating instructions, and rules

of play)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive,

monochrome display, asyn-

cronous communications

adapter, and modem (if tele-

phone link is used).

Ladera Associates

5134 Coming Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90056

(213) 292-4924 or 204-0719

CIRCLE 614 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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New On The Market

Info-SORT
A program that sorts data

records in desired sequences.

The sort function allows se-

lection of records within a

file, which can then be ex-

tracted and sorted. The pro-

gram is written in Assembler

language and can read and

sort 1,000 records in less than

ten seconds. (List Price: $95)

Requires: 64K, DOS, two disk

drives.

LM Systems, Inc.

1340 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim, CA
(714) 937-1641

CIRCLE 535 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Info-REPORTER
A report writer that uses mul-

tiple relational data files to

quickly produce comprehen-

sive reports and special forms.

A printer spacing chart is

shown on the display screen

to allow users to position in-

formation and define its con-

tents. The sequence definition

function allows information to

be accessed and reported in

multiple sequences within the

same report. A report defini-

tion function provides multi-

ple headings, footings, detail

lines, calculations and subto-

tals. (List Price: $125)

Requires: 64K, DOS, two disk

drives.

LM Systems, Inc.

1340 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim, CA
(714) 937-1641

CIRCLE 536 ON READER
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Info-GEN
A record management system

and applications generator

that allows users to build a

complete, customized, menu-

driven application. The sys-

tem can be used to define

files, entry and update screen

formats, calculations, and re-

port or label formats. Defini-

tion of data files are provided,

with automatic editing fea-

tures for minimum and maxi-

mum field values and re-

quired entry information. En-

try or update screen formats

may be generated automatical-

ly or customized by using the

flexible custom screen format

function. (List Price: $245)

Requires: 64K, DOS, two disk

drives.

LM Systems, Inc.

1340 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim, CA
(714) 937-1641
CIRCLE 537 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Universal Report
Facility
A program that allows the

programmer to generate a uni-
: versal report writer in BASIC
language. The resulting pro-

]

gram makes it possible for

!

someone with clerical skills

—

;

no programming required—to

generate customized reports

j

on stock paper, labels, or the

|

screen.

Fields can be placed on

. the report in any order across

the page. The report can have

variable column widths, and

i
can be sorted on any field. It

can be selective, excluding

certain records based on up-

per and lower limits. All of

these factors are determined

by the operator using the gen-

erated program, not the pro-

grammer. (List Price: $150)

Requires: 128K, one disk

drive, a parallel or serial

printer.

Fogle Computing Corp.

P.O. Box 5166

357 E. Blackstock Rd.

Spartanburg, SC 29304

(803) 574-4950

CIRCLE 538 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Screen Design Facility
A programming utility used to

develop screen display and

data entry subroutines. The
code generated adds full

screen data entry to a user's

programs. The program dis-

plays a protected "mask” and

data is entered through alpha-

numeric "windows” in this

mask. Insert, delete, erase to

end of field, and other func-

tions can be used within the

windows; the forward and
back tabs move from window
to window. All of the generat-

ed code is in BASIC and can

be changed if desired. (List

Price: $150)

Requires: 64K, one disk drive.

Fogle Computing Corp.

P.O. Box 5166

357 E. Blackstock Rd.

Spartanburg, SC 29304

(803) 574-4950

CIRCLE 539 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

CHRIS
(complete human
resource planning
and information)
A menu-driven, on-line, inter-

active system designed to be

used by human resource man-
agers and planners. The pro-

gram consists of several mod-

ules related to traditional hu-

man resource information sys-

tems (HRIS) areas, including

General Administration, Com-
pensation, Benefits, EEO, At-

tendance Control, Recruiting

and Employment, and Train-

ing and Development. Other

modules address the planning

aspects of human resource

management, such as Human
Resource Planning, Career

Planning, Organization Plan-

ning, and Forecasting and

Modeling.

All modules have full-

screen edited input and a va-

riety of standard reports. An
optional report writer allows

the user to produce "ad hoc"

reports without any knowl-

edge of programming lan-

guages, and interfaces with an

optional word processing

module to generate mailing la-

bels, form letters, and person-

alized letters. An optional sta-

tistical reporter produces two-

way tables and other statistics

from the CHRIS database. (List

Price: Information available

from manufacturer)

Requires: Information avail-

able from manufacturer.

GAI Systems

699 rue St. Francois

Florissant, MO 63031

(314) 831-6464

CIRCLE 542 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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Bond Swap Analyzer
A program that analyzes the

profitability of bond swaps

under various market condi-

tions and using various as-

sumptions. Up to ten bonds

on either side of the swap can

be handled. The program

computes the yield or price,

duration, and accrued interest

on each bond. The user can

designate the income reinvest-

ment rate and the horizon

date yields. Net cash flows,

profitability, and realized

rates of return are displayed

for each set of assumptions.

The program will also cal-

culate break-even reinvest-

ment rates, horizon yields,

and spreads on each swap to

determine the market condi-

tions that would make each

swap profitable. Reports can

be presented in hard copy or

on the screen. The package in-

cludes thorough documenta-

tion. (List Price: $675)

Requires: 128K, one 2-sided

disk drive.

Technical Data

Financial Software Division

One Post Office Square

Boston, MA 12109

CIRCLE 540 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Yield Calculator
A program that calculates the

yields on a wide variety of

bonds, including government,

corporate and municipal

bonds; interest-at-maturity

notes, discount and interest-

bearing money markets; and

dated bonds with odd first

coupons.

Each calculation includes

the yield to maturity, yield to

call, and current yield, and a

range table of up to 39 yield/

price calculations can be dis-

played. True yields are auto-

matically calculated for secu-

rities maturing on weekends

or for dated bonds with short

or long first coupons. (List

Price: $375)
Requires: 128K, one 2-sided

disk drive.

Technical Data

Financial Software Division

One Post Office Square

Boston, MA 02109
CIRCLE 541 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

DISK MECHANIC
A software product designed

to analyze, back up, preserve,

repair and modify disks.

Using the program, the

physical location of each file

on a disk can be determined,

and any byte of any sector or

file may be examined or

changed. Hidden files can be

disclosed and deleted files re-

stored.

Among other features, the

program checks the RPM of

any disk drive, modifies FDC
parameters, and issues a re-

port on anything it finds out

of the ordinary.

The program is self-con-

tained and comes with a de-

tailed technical manual. (List

Price: $69.95 plus $3 ship-

ping]

Requires: 128K.

MU Microsystems

P.O. Box 62 5, Dept. PR
Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 926-2055

CIRCLE 543 ON READER
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PROMED
A comprehensive Billing, A/R
& Collection system for the

Medical Office. Designed to

minimize clerical tasks, im-

prove cash flow and maxi-

mize collections.

A scheduling system man-

ages the preparation and sub-

mission of insurance claims

and patient billings, and in-

cludes features to assist in fol-

low-up and disposition of

overdue accounts.

Other features include

name-oriented patient records,

direct real-time transaction

posting, and daily to monthly

audit trails. (List Price:

$4,000)

Requires: 128K, hard disk,

PC-DOS, printer.

Prose Software Systems

1503 Nora Dr., #F
Arlington, TX 76013

(817) 261-4439

CIRCLE 544 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

FilePlan
An electronic filing system

designed to facilitate data en-

try. Multiple records may be

viewed simultaneously, and

existing records provide ex-

amples for data entry.

The system’s records can

contain up to 2,048 characters

in 32 variable-length fields of

99 characters each. Binary-

tree indexing keeps records in

proper sequence, automatical-

ly updating the sequence as

records are added, deleted, or

modified.

The system operates with

the CP/M system and sup-

ports both the 8- and 16-bit

versions. (List Price: $295)

Requires: 64K, two floppy

disk drives with at least 150K

of storage per drive.

Chang Labs

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.

San Jose, CA 95129

(408) 246-8020

CIRCLE 546 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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New On The Market

IQLISP
A new version of the LISP ar-

tificial intelligence language.

Features include recursive

functions, macro functions,

PROGs, multiple display win-

dow support, multi-dimen-

sional arrays, unlimited preci-

sion integers, and 8087 sup-

port. Over 150 primitive func-

tions are defined in assembly

ACCESSORIES

A library of functions de-

fined in LISP provides struc-

tured-programming language

extensions and support for

editing, formatting and debug-

ging. (List Price: $125 in-

cludes manual]

Requires: 128K, one disk

drive.

Integral Quality

P.O. Box 31970

Seattle, WA 98103-0070

(206) 527-2918

CIRCLE 545 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

PC-COMPANION
A pocket-sized reference card

that lists all 255 ASCII codes.

It depicts the ASCII code and

the corresponding control

code or the special symbol

available on the PC. (List

Price: $1 each: discounts for

quantities available)

D3 Enterprises

P.O. Box 871

Shalimar, FL 32579

(904) 651-3108
CIRCLE 690 ON READER
SERVICE CARD

Personal Computer
Desk
An adjustable desk designed

for home use. The Personal

Computer Desk is constructed

with a lV«-inch tubular steel

frame with extra-large, hook-

on work surfaces that can be

raised and lowered to position

the keyboard and VDT for any

operator regardless of chair

height. (List Price: $240, ship-

ping not included)

OH Inc.

1314 S. Main
P.O. Box 1871

Elkhart, IN 46515

(219) 522-3498

CIRCLE 683 ON READER
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The Lifeline, Instrumentation

and Control Systems, Inc.

The Lifeline
An uninterruptible AC power
supply designed to furnish

voltage regulation and line fil-

tering at all times. The Life-

line also includes an inverter

that supplies power only dur-

ing power outages with no in-

terruption to the critical load.

A maintenance-free inter-

nal battery handles the full

power of the system for five

or ten minutes. Recharge to 95

percent of the full charge re-

quires about 40 minutes.

A larger bank of batteries

can be u^ed to extend opera-

tion for several hours. The
Lifeline plugs into a normal

120 VAC Wall outlet while

the critical load is plugged

into the dual convenience

outlet on the UPS. (List Price:

$1,042)

Instrumentation and Control

Systems, Inc.

520 Interstate Rd.

Addison, IL 60101

(312) 543-6200

TWX 910-991-5945

FAX (31 2) 543-5250

CIRCLE 685 ON READER
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IBM PC-Compatible
Parallel Printer Cable
A cable that connects the PC
with the Epson MX-80 or oth-

er printers using similar Cen-

tronics type interfaces.

The five-foot cable has

gold-plated contacts to in-

crease conductivity. Connec-

tors are Winchester #49-

1125P and Cinch/Amphenol

57-30360. Extra cable lengths

are available. (List Price: $35

postpaid: $45 postpaid over-

seas: additional lengths $7.50

per five feet)

Austin Computer
Technologies

P.O. Box 26595

Austin, TX 78755

(512) 835-6136

CIRCLE 687 ON READER
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PC Stand
A system unit stand designed

to provide users with more

storage space.

The PC Stand provides

room for users to store the

keyboard out of the way un-

der the system unit. The stand

also allows the keyboard cable

to be routed under the system

unit eliminating the need for

extension cables and raises

the monitor for better view-

ing.

The stand measures 22

inches wide, by 3 inches high,

by 14 inches deep. (List Price,

$34.95 plus $2 for mail or-

ders)

Personal Computer
Accessories

4456 Partridge Ct.

San Jose, CA 95121

(408) 5 78-7798

CIRCLE 686 ON READER
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PC LOCK
An individually-coded chip

for installation in a PC to pre-

vent access to the computer
by unauthorized persons.

Each time the system is re-

booted or the user activates

the lock from the keyboard,

the computer will not perform

any function until a password

is entered. Available with a

factory-assigned password or

with a custom chip. (List

Price: $99 to $149)

MPPi, Ltd.

1126 Adirondack

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312) 480-9730

CIRCLE 688 ON READER
SERVICE CARD
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HIGH
ROLLER
CASINO

The Only Full House
Casino for the

Monochrome PC

6 Great Games
• Baccarat: includes a

tutorial. Seats 12 players.

• Roulette: over 150 bet

combinations payable.

One keystroke will

start game.

• Slot Machine: place up to

five bets at once.

• Keno: a Big Board game
which seats up to

20 players.

• Craps: will handle

placebets, box number
bets, and come bets.

• Wheel of Fortune: turns

your screen into a flashing

spinning wheel of fortune.

• Casino Accounting
Office: tracks players and
finances of the casino.

Complete set $49.95

at your local dealer or

call today:

Executive

Software

Programming
1454 Cortland Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94110

(415)821-2643

EDITED BY SUSAN HURLEY

Clubs, bulletin boards, and newsletters enable PC
users to capitalize on their fellow users' knowledge.

Qub News
ALASKA
The fledgling Anchorage Users Group would like to receive tips, hints, and advice

from other groups on how to organize.

According to member Mark Bolzern the group is having difficulties getting estab-

lished and attracting newcomers. Current members would like to provide a news-

letter and a bulletin board but need advice on how to start these projects.

Letters should be sent to the Anchorage User Group, do General Computer Ser-

vices, 213 W. Sixth Ave., #11, Anchorage, AK 99501. Attn: Mark Bolzern.

ARKANSAS
The Razorback PC Club of Little Rock would like to hear from fellow user groups to

set up an information and software exchange.

The club meets on the first and third Monday of the month at the First Federal

Building in Little Rock. Dues are $15 per year.

According to member Wally Anderson membership is growing rapidly. The club

was established to help foster communications between PC users and others inter-

ested in the PC.

For more information about the club contact: Wally Anderson, 3000 Cleburne

St., North Little Rock, AR 72116, (501) 758-0148.

CALIFORNIA
Adventures Anonymous is a new club which provides members an opportunity to

buy, sell, or trade user-constructed, non-commercial programs through a bimonthly

newsletter.

Membership is open to anyone interested in the PC. A 1-year membership is

$59.95; members receive a game and an adventure disk upon joining. Subsequent

dues are $34 per year.

Members can advertise their “adventures" or programs in the club’s newsletter

for 25 cents per word up to a maximum of 120 words per issue.

The club library currently contains several user-developed adventures and

games which are available to members. For further information contact Input

Investments, P.O. Box 8286, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067.

The IBM PC Club of San Francisco will include a “bulletin board” in every

newsletter. The “board" will carry notices of computerware members want to buy

or sell.

Club member Max Brioski wants to expand the bulletin board to include per-

sonal announcements and paid advertisements. Brioski encourages other PCers to

contact him in care of the club at 1880 California St., #12, San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-8882 with "suggestions, ideas, proposals (and) interests.”

Word comes from Diablo Valley that a new group, the Diablo Valley PC (DVPC)

has been formed to serve the needs of PC owners in the Walnut Creek, Pleasant Hill
CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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and Concord areas.

The group will hold monthly meetings and currently provides members with a

newsletter, special interest groups, a library and a resource list. Newcomers are

invited to attend meetings. Contact Alfred Hunt, do Diablo Valley PC, P.O. Box

23764, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 (415) 687-8037.

COLORADO
The Colorado Springs area is home to a new user group. The group is still in the

formative stage but plans are underway to elect officers, publish a newsletter and set

up a software exchange.

Further information about the new group is available from Cleveland L. Bell,

17665 Shahara Rd., Monument, CO 80132 (303) 488-3049.

HAWAII
The address for the Hawaii user group has been changed. The new address is:

Hawaii IBM PC Users Group, P.O. Box 22967 Honolulu, HI 96822.

Meetings are held the second Tuesday of the month. Contact Doug Long in care

of the club.

MARYLAND
A logo contest is being sponsored by the Baltimore IBM Personal Computer Users

Group. The logo will be used on the group’s newsletter, I/O News. The winner will

receive a free 1-year membership. Sketches should be sent to Bob Ebersol, 2603

Bradenbaugh Rd., Whitehall, MD 21161.

Advertisements are now being accepted for I/O News. Rates are $20 for a full

page, $10 for a half page, and $5 for a quarter page. I/O provides user tips, meeting

updates, and notes on member-owned computerware for sale or purchase.

OHIO
Another new group, the Western Reserve IBM Personal Computer Association

(WRIPCA) was recently formed in Warren, Ohio.

The purpose of the group is to answer questions, concerns, and needs of PC users

in the area.

The group meets at 7p.m. on the second Tuesday of the month at the Computer-

Land in Warren. Meeting agendas include a guest speaker every month and a dis-

cussion of member concerns and problems.

A public domain library of software, product reviews and articles is available to

PC will publish a periodic listing ofPC user groups and their activities. Drop a line

to Club News, PC, One Park Ave., New York, NY 10016.

FAST
PAIN
RELIEF

The SDC ANTIGLARE SCREEN e-

liminates the eyestrain caused by reflec-

tions and improves the contrast of the

display without reducing brightness.

The Ah
91

The ANTIGLARE SCREEN
mounts neatly In the

recessed area of the

PC Display with

adhesive foam
tape line.).

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See it at participating Computerland and
other fine computer retailers or order direct

from us. Test it for 30 days. It's guaranteed

to end stressful glare even in bright light

oryour money backl Only S49.95 ea.

24 HOUR TOLL
FREE ORDER LINE

1-800-531-5255
EXT 804
(In Texas)

1-800-252-9146 EXT 804

Mastercard or Visa only No COD.
All orders shipped within 24

hours postpaid.

Dealers Inquiries Invited

Screen Data Corporation
Stilton Pan,

240 Cedar Knolls Road
Cedar Knolls. New Jersey 07927
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"h MAJOR STEP FORWARD
INTO THE EXPLORATION OF
THE WAVS WE ARE ALL
GOING TO LIVE WITH

MICROCHIPS."
-Daniel Dennett . Co-author of The Mind's I

Musician and sociologist David Sudnow
has written the first book to define the

essence of video skill—not how to mas-

ter, but what mastery is. "In this worthy

sequel to [Ways of the Hand. ] his tract

on mastery of music-craft, Sudnow
once again explores a lot of worlds at

once—the real one, the one in the

machine, and all the myriad ones inside

the self. It may not show us how to coax

the children home, but this book gives

us good ideas of where they go" CMarvin

Minskv. Department of Artificial

Intelligence, MIT).

EYE, MINILAND THE
ESSENCE OF VIDEO SKILL

“An intriguing account of the break-

throughs and breakdowns of the adult

mind as it plunges into the advancing

microworld. Sudnow shows us an excit-

ing way to relate to approaching com-
puter technology.”

—Ttm Gallwev. Author of The InnerGame of Tennis

"Sudnow has made a breakthrough in

assessing the two-dimensional 'world' of

the computer and the sort of body and

mind it creates in us."

—Hubert Dreyfus .
Author of What Computers Can tDo

Now at Bookstores
To order, send $16 50 (includes postage and handling)

to: Dept PAA ( C ) 0-446-51261 -3, Warner Books.

666 Fifth Avenue. New York. NY 10103 Check or money
order only. Allow four to six weeks for delivery

dub News
members. Dues go to support the library and the dub's newsletter. Anyone wishing

to join or exchange software should contact the WRIPCA, do Larry Cavin, Compu-
terLand, 2000 North Rd. SE, Warren, OH 444B4.

INTERNATIONAL
The PC Association of Canada recently became affiliated with the international

Personna Computer Association, Inc. of New Jersey. The two groups want to foster a

better exchange of information between Canadian and American PC users.

An international PC trade show is being organized under joint sponsorship. The

show is slated for September 9-10 at the Skyline Hotel in Toronto.

PCA is currently affiliated with a German PC user group and is looking to set up

contact with a users group in Norway. Both PCA and Personna members hope

affiliation with other groups will occur as PC use grows worldwide.

For further information about PCA, membership, or the trade show, contact PCA,

P.O. Box 251, Ajax, Ontario L1A 3C3, Canada.

PC User Groups
This list provides the names and addresses of PC User

Groups worldwide. You can check this list to locate other

PC aficionados in your area.

ALABAMA
Birmingham User Group

Chet Ellis

ComputerLand
215 W. Valley Ave.

Birmingham, AL 35209

(205) 942-8085

ALASKA
Anchorage User Group

Mark Bolzern

do General Computer Services

213 W. 6th Ave. #11
Anchorage, AK 99501

ARIZONA
The Phoenix IBM PC Users Group

Fred Linch
P.O. Box 44218
Phoenix, AZ 80564

(602) 954*7519

IBM PC Idea Exchange
Lisa May
United Systems Corporation

1074 E. Sandpiper Dr.

Tempo, AZ 84283

(602) 831*9363

IBM PC User Group
Theresa Baudier

P.O. Box 1489

Tucson, AZ 85701

(602) 622*4751
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CALIFORNIA
San Diego IBM User Group

Michele Albright

4005 Isle Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(714) 434-1608

San Diego Computer Society

John Field

1384 Caliente Loop
Chula Vista, CA 92010

(714) 421-9686

IBM PC User Group
Lee Wersel

7255 Orchard Dr.

Gilroy. CA 95020

Beach Cities IBM PC Users Group
Phil Root

6242 Moonfield Dr.

Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(714) 847-6369

Modesto-Turlock PC User Group
Liz Leedom
Box 1122
Modesto, CA 95353

(209) 523-4218, 578-2358

IBM Users Group of California

Neil Zachary

P.O. Box 4136
Los Angeles, CA 90028

(213) 937-1314

Business Computer
Users Group
David Nussbaum
40 Software Central, 650 East

Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, CA 91101

Diablo Valley PC
Alfred Hunt
P.O. Box 23764
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

(415) 687-8037

Adventures Anonymous
Michael Eddy
P.O. Box 8286
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067

Cubic Computer Club

Pete Nelson
P.O. Box 80787
San Diego, CA 92138

(714) 453-4953

San Francisco IBM PC User Group
Alfred Goodwin
Software Center

4720 Geary St.

San Francisco, CA 94118

(415) 751-2231

U.C. San Francisco User Group
Bruce Stegner

UCSF U-76
San Francisco, CA 94143

(415) 666-1409

PC Club
Max Brioski

1880 California St. #12
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-3882

Bay Area User Group
Christian Du Lac

P.O. Box 155

San Francisco, CA 94101

(415) 668-4647

Santa Barbara City College Computer
Science Department
Stu Swartz

721 Cliff Dr.

Santa Barbara, CA 93109

(805) 966-2919

Silicon Valley Computer Club
Peter Harris

510 Lawrence Expressway
P.O. Box 686
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 248-9057

San Fernando Valley Club

A1 Saavedra

4785 Morro Dr.

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

(213) 347-9495

ReadiWriter
The Serious

Document Processor
for Serious

Documentors
ReadiWriter is for words that matter:
that are changed and changed again;
that must look just right when you
are done.

But it’s only $95.00 with a 30 day
money back guarantee.

ReadiWriter automatically: builds
tables of contents; does numbering
of chapters, lists, page headings and
footings; and it numbers and places
footnotes. Indexing commands aid

building multi-level indexes.

ReadiWriter supports proportional
spacing, superscripts and subscripts.
It centers, right aligns, underscores
and boldfaces text.

ReadiWriter accepts input from one
or more files or diskettes; there is no
size limit for a document.

All settings are under your control:

left and right margins, heading and
footing margins, paragraph indent,

etc. Variables and macros allow
substitution and tailoring to special
needs.

You can print documents continu-

ously or a page at a time and you can
print selected parts of a document.

ReadiWriter supports most printers.

New printer support is easily added
by users through special device files.

ReadiWriter formats with imbedded
commands and thus requires a sep-
arate editor; it is the perfect com-
panion for the IBM Personal Editor.

ReadiWriter comes with two manuals:
a tutorial, and a 100+ page refer-

ence manual; they are available

together for $30 with full credit given

if ReadiWriter is ordered within 60
days. There is a separately priced
Advanced Users Manual.

Requires 128k IBM PC with 2 drives.

Oty. Item Price Amount

ReadiWriter + Manuals $95.00

Manuals Only $30.00

Adv. Users Manual . $20.00

Shipping & Handling, per order $3.00

In CT add 7.5% tax

VISA, MasterCard X exp

InterBank jr or Check or M.O.

Call: 203-431-3521 or Send your
order now to: ReadiWare, Box 680-E

West Redding, CT 06896.

Name

Address

City

State. Zip

IBM is a Trademark of International
Business Machines Corp.
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! ! ! !FANTASTIC PRICES!!!!

FROM DIGITAL DIMENSIONS

OKIDATA
ML-80..S0 COL, 80 CPS $339

ML-82A..80 COL, 120 CPS $415

‘ML-83A..136 COL, 120 CPS $675

‘ML-84..PARALLEL 136 COL,
200 CPS $975

‘ML-84..SERIAL 136 COL,
200 CPS $1,095

"ML-92..80 COL, 160 CPS $509

VML-93..136 COL, 160 CPS $869

PACEMARK 2410..350 CPS CALL
PACEMARK 2350..SERIAL,

350 CPS CALL
‘Includes TRACTOR FEED

‘‘Inc., OKIGRAPH " DOT
ADDRESSABLE GRAPHICS

Qub News
SCM-TP I $649

120 woramm Daisy Wheel. 10 Of 12 pitch.

serial Of parallel interlace

DAISYWRITER 2000 $1,015
Bidirectional 40 CPS Average
Throughput, 48K Buffer, Centronics,
488, RS232 A C. Loop Included.

DAISYWRITER 1500 S $955
4K Buffer Serial Only

DAISYWRITER 1500 P $925
4K Butler Parallel Only

IDS
PRISM 80 $1,046
Includes 3.4K Buffer and 200 Sprint
PRISM 80 $1,245
Includes 3.4K Buffer, sheet feed,

Sprint 200 CPS and graphics.

PRISM 80 $1,445
Includes 3.4K Buffer, sheet feed,

Sprint 200 CPS, graphics and color.

PRISM 132 $1,606
Includes ail of above.

C. ITOH
Prowriter (Parallel) $489
Prowriter (Serial) $629
Prowriter 2 (Parallel) $719
Prowriter 2 (Serial) $769
Starwriter F-10 $1,440
Printmaster F-10 $1,699

DISK DRIVES
Rana Elite I $305
Micro-Sci $289

MODEMS
Hayes 300 Baud Smart Modem $219

Hayes 1200 Baud Smart Modem $515

INTEX TALKER text-io-speech synthesizer Serial and

parallel interlace included $280

AMDEK 13‘ COLOR- 1 $335

AMDEK 13- COLOR II $719

NEC J81201 GREEN Monitor $159

FOR THE IBM P.C.

Quadram Quadboard w/64k $469
Quadram Quadboard W/128K . . $519

Quadram Quadboard w/192k . . $609
Quadram Quadboard w/256k $699

DIGITAL DIMENSIONS
190 Chapel Rd., Manchester, CT 06040

Info a Orders Call 203-649-3611
Orders Only 1800-243-5222

C.O.D. WtekWTW. Alow 2-3 V*»ks Foe ChocFs MC VISA OK.
AH Prices Include UPS Ground Freight In U S.

CT Residents Add 7 1 2% Sales Tax

Prices Subfect To Change Without Notice

Peninsular IBM PC Users Group
c/o Friendly Software Corp.

376 El Camino Real

San Carlos. CA 94070

Thousand Oaks Personal Computer Club
(TOPCC)
c/o ComputerLand
171 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

COLORADO
Denver User Group

Steve Leibson

4040 Greenbriar Blvd.

Boulder, CO 80303
(303)494-4062

PC Users Group
Cleveland L. Bell

17665 Shahara Rd.

Monument. Colorado 80312

(303) 488-3049

GEORGIA
Atlanta Computer Society

Randy Bullard

1965 Atterberry Ct.

Decatur. GA 30033
(404) 634-9585

HAWAII
Honolulu IBM PC Users Group

Doug Long
P.O. Box 22967
Honolulu, HI 96822

IDAHO
Idaho PC User Group

Bruce Burns
ComputerLand
687 S. Capitol Blvd.

Boise, ID 83702

(208) 344-5545

CONNECTICUT
IBM Personal Computer User Club of

Stamford

Dave Foulger

69 River St.

New Caanan, CT 06840
(203) 966-9378

Central Connecticut User Group
Rich Paterson

ComputerLand
131 S. Main St.

West Hartford, CT 06110

(203) 561-1446

ILLINOIS
Autumn Chapter User Group

James L. Szafranski

5195 Castaway Ln.

Barrington, IL 60010
(312) 934-8133

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
IBMICRO

Mike Todd
1414-C Wright Cir.

Bolling AFB
Washington, DC 20336

(202) 433-4380

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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INDIANA
ComputerLand User Group

Susan Shields

ComputerLand
5450 N. Coldwater Rd.

Fort Wayne. IN 46825

(317) 259-7892

Northern Indiana IBM PC Users Group
Dr. Terry Alley

316 N. Ironwood Dr.

South Bend. IN 46615

(219) 289-5506

IBM PC User Club

Jo Spangler

Microbase Software. Inc.

P.O. Box 40353
Indianapolis, IN 46240

(317) 877-4304

South Bend PC Club
Thomas R. Lafree

19525 Cleveland Rd.

South Bend. IN 46637

(219) 277-3344

IOWA
Cedar Falls User Group

Lee Ann Moore
Black Hawk Village Shopping Center

Cedar Falls. IA 50613

IBM PC Users Group
P.O. Box 246
Des Moines. IA 50301

Attn: Gary Wilcox

(515) 967-5880

KANSAS
Topeka Library User Group

Becky Hinton
Topeka Public Library

515 W. 10th St.

Topeka. KS 66604

KENTUCKY
Louisville Users Group

Clyde Jenkins

Capitol Holding Corporation

680 4th Ave.

Louisville. KY 40202

(502) 584-8157

MARYLAND
I/O News

do Data Unlimited
9 Congressional Ct.

Baltimore, MD 21220

Lutherville User Group
Bob Roswell

1516 York Rd.

Lutherville, MD 21093

(301) 337-5555

*0^ me
^ Complete

Investment

Analysis Package,
Including:

Technical Analysis — fastest

charting • Dynamically changeaoie
time scales e Daily weekly ana monthly

charts • Moving averages • Irena lines • Price

volume • volume inaicafors • Oscillators • Custom
formulas • Compare issues or indicators • Search for ana

select desired chart formations • up to five years at daily data
per file • Automatic data capture from two aataoases

Portfolio Management — Advance warning of positions apout to go
long e Reports to screen or printer e Estimates out CO” "

unrealizea gam loss • To* accounting

Telecommunications — Access news market commentary ana Quotes e hoios

20 3G pages of a>aiog for off line review ona printing

Available trorr. ,ou' i,,c j Dealer inquires invited

dealer j» Arndara 5JVj Apple i +me
w>tn ArCS Access Password BM PC

ana Starter stoct- n.stor. App* S a *eg.st*aea * m
dotobase ot Apple Compute* me

nniDOTR
ANIDATA. INC
31B Sou chi Blar> Horse Pike
Blackwood. NJ 0B012
(609) ?20-nO34
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Qub NewsTRS W+ IBM
RLE TRANSFERPROGRAM
Transferyour TRS Model I. II. Ill, or 1

6

files to the IBM Personal Computer.

• No more retyping

• No more wasted time
• Fast transfer - baud rates of 110-9600

• File concatenation supported
• Send files of any length

• Make SSS - the IBM FC is new and
software is scarce - take your “new"
IBM programs and sell them for SSS.

• Transfer any file - ASCII, embedded
control codes, compressed binary

formats, encrypted data bases, high

level language programs (Basic.

Fortran, Cobol. Pascal, etc ), elec-

tronic spread-sheet data, word pro-

cessor files - it all gets transferred -

nothing is odded - nothing is lost!

The File Transfer Program comes
completewithall Instructions, hard-

ware and software (for both TRS

and IBM).

FILE TRANSFER PROGRAM diskette

$89.95
State TRS model when ordering.

(CA residents add 6.5% State sales tax)

MC/VtStyCOD/CHECK OK

Phone orders call

(408) 988-0164

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

1400Coleman Avenue. Suite C- 1 8.

Santa Gata. California 95050

IBM is a registered trademark <y international Business
Mochines Corp

MASSACHUSETTS
MMS-Forth

Miller Microcomputer Services

61 Lake Shore Rd.

Natick, MA 01760

(617) 653-6136

IBM PC Users Group
The Boston Computer Society

3 Center Plaza

Boston, MA 02108
(617) 367-8080

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis User Group

Peter LeNeau
100 N. 6th St.

Minneapolis MN 55403

(612) 339-3233

NEW JERSEY
Personna Computer Association, Inc. The

Int’l Association for Users of the PC
Larry Collison

P.O. Box 759
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742

(201) 840-0300

New Jersey IBM PC Club
Irving Lang
7 W. 45th St.

New York, NY 10036

(212) 869-5066

NEW YORK
East Coast Club

Richard Parker

ComputerLand
79 Westbury Ave.

Carle Place, NY 11514

(516) 742-2262

NYPC: The NY IBM Personal Computer
Users Group
Joe Rigo

1385 York Ave.

New York. NY 10021

(212) 249-6418

The Manhattan IBM Micro Club
Helaine Head
360 Central Park West
New York. NY 10025

(212) 222-9027

IBM PC Users Group of the New York
Amateur Computer Club. Inc.

Jim Creane
P.O. Box 106, Church St. Station

New York, NY 10008

(212) 260-6811

The Long Island Computer Assoc.

Marvin Freifeld

3 Lyndrori Ave.

Smithtown. NY 11787

(516) 724-0574
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OHIO
Ohio IBM Club

Dr. Robert Bergholz

9529 Heather Ct.

Cincinnati, OH 45242

(513) 243-9298

Greater Cincinnati IBM PC Users Group
Jerry Daiker

P.O. Box 3097
Cincinnati, OH 45201

(513) 741-8279

Western Reserve IBM PC
Association

Larry Gavin
ComputerLand
2000 North Road SE
Warren, OH 44484

OKLAHOMA
Autumn Revolution ’81

Dan Perry

P.O. Box 55329
Tulsa, OK 74155

(800) 331-2347

OREGON
IBM PC User Group

Rich Rohde
12260 S. W. 124th St.

Tigard, OR 97223

(503) 620-6862

PC Users Group
Greg Estes

P.O. Box 5070
Eugene, OR 97405

PENNSYLVANIA
International Personal Computer Owners

James B. Cookinham
IPCO, Inc.

P.O. Box 10426
Pittsburgh, PA 15234

(412) 561-1857

CompuServe: 71545467

Philadelphia Area IBM PC Club
Bennett Landsman
2041 Harbour Dr.

Palmyra, NJ 08065

(609) 786-1441

Pennsylvania IBM Group
Ron Kester

1018 Greenlawn Dr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15216

(412) 341-2898

Microcomputer User Group
215B Computer Bldg.

Pennsylvania State University

University Park, PA 16802

TENNESSEE
IBM PC User Group

Ross Burrus

Science Applications, Inc.

Plaza Tower, #801
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

(615) 482-6649

TEXAS
SW-PCUG

Bill Barker

1009 W. Randol Mill Rd., #212
Arlington. TX 76012

(817) 265-0794

The IBM Club

David Andrews
310 Honey Tree Ln.

Austin, TX 78746

(512) 327-0029

PC PLUS/IBM PC-UG
5602 Bennet Avenue
Austin. TX 78751

The BASIC Society

Kathy Ames
Drawer 345099
Dallas. TX 75234

(214) 484-9900
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Personal Computer

SMARTWARE™

MergeCalc™ $125

• Consolidates VisiCalc®

spread sheets

• Compares two or more
VisiCalc® spread sheets

Applications MergeCalc merges VisiCalc9

files and extends the utility of VisiCalc®

.

One of the shortcomings ofVisiCalc® is the

inability to consolidate, merge or manipu-
late multiple VisiCalc® models automati-

cally. With MergeCalc, you can perform op-

erations between your models without

changing the models in any way. MergeCalc
is ideally suited to add segments of a total

business into a consolidated model. This en-

ables all types of complex analyses, such as

variance analysis, percentage change reports,

time change reports, share of market anal-

ysis, incremental sales or investment

analysis.

LoadCalc™ $95

• Converts textfiles to DIF™ files

Applications: LoadCalc creates DIF files

from textfiles, so you can move mainframe or

minicomputer data into VisiCalc® , Visi-

Trend/Plot, VisiWord or any program that

uses DIF. LoadCalc allows selective conver-

sion of the data, so you only get what you

want. No programming required. With
LoadCalc you can load "Actuals” from the

mainframe into your "Budget" spreadsheet

and compart the numbers.

DocuCalc™ $95

• Prints organized documentation
of VisiCalc® spreadsheets

Applications: You need DocuCalc is you are

bunding fairly complex VisiCalc® models
and want an easy way to review your work. It

also makes your models easy for someone else

to review. . .even if they don’t understand

VisiCalc® . If you are an auditor and your
clients use VisiCalc® for essential business

reports, you can meet all audit requirements

easily with this program.

Dealer inquiries invites/

Semi me a catalog! PC2
CYPHER, 121 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94105

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

800-SMARTWARE
Visa/NIC accepted

In California 415-974-5297
CIRCLE 20« ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TECHNOLOGY MEETS
REAL ESTATE

ne Real Estate

CONSULTANT'
•

Three Years In Development

(New - Version 2.0)

Now Available For Public Use On:

IBM PC 1.1, 64K 7 Disk Drives

Apple II & 111 48K 2 Dr., Videx

TRS 80'$, 48K 2 Disk Drives

(CP/M & CBM Coming Soon

)

•

The Complete Real Estate Analysis And
Financial Analysis Software Package

For Everyone From Students To

Professional Investment Counselors

•
Amazingly Simple Operation . . .

Input as per provided questionnaire

and screen prompts.

Full user control of disk files,

printer and screen . . .

8 year operations and tax shelter reports.

8 year resale projections.

•
Compare These Features:

• Totally Menu Driven

• Full Screen Input Editor

• Amortization Schedules—Monthly

• Depreciation Schedules—ACRS
• Up To 8 Mortgages With Wraps
• Syndications, Partnerships

• Component Depreciation

• ROR's, ROI's and IRR's

• Save 200 Files Per Diskette!

• Personalized Automatic Paging

• Presentation Quality Printouts

•
The REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
IS NOT - spreadsheet templates

IS NOT - pieced together modules
•

The REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
IS - A Powerful, Menu Driven,

Stand Alone Software System!
•

at only $275.00

demo disk available for $10.00

•
Phone orders accepted: (805) 964-7047

CONSULTANT SYSTEMS INC.

3704 State St., Suite 311

Santa Barbara, CA 93105 tJ l

Qub News
Texas IBM PC Users Group

do Charles Weller

325 Explorer

Austin. TX 78734

(512) 261-6566

Houston Area League of PC Users

Rob Taylor

P.O. Box 61001
Houston. TX 77208

(713) 937-3592

Dallas-Fort Worth User Club
Samuel P. Cook
309 Lincolnshire

Irving, TX 75061

(214) 253-6979

Texas User Group
Ken Holcombe
178 Tipperary

San Antonio. TX 78223

(512) 333-7163

UTAH
Utah ComputerLand

Debby Williamson
ComputerLand
161 E. 200 South
Salt Lake City. UT 84111

(801) 364-4416

VIRGINIA
Capitol PC

Wesley K. Merchant
3277 Victor Cir.

Annadale, VA 22003

(703) 560-0979

The Central Virginia User Group
Webb Blackman. Jr.

P.O. Box 24685
Richmond. VA 23224

WASHINGTON
The PNW IBM User Group

P.O. Box 3363
Bellevue, WA 98009

CANADA
Personal Computer Association (PCA)

P.O. Box 251

Ajax, Ontario

LIS 3C3 Canada
Telex: 06-986766

Ontario Users Group
A.R. Nolf

620 Auburn Cres.

Burlington, Ontario

L7L 5B2 Canada

The IBM User Group of Toronto
Tony Bagshaw
P.O. Box 1376, Station B
Downsview, Ontario

M3H 5V6 Canada

Alberta User Group
Gerry Danen
106 Abbottsfield Rd.

Edmonton, Alberta

T5W 4S9 Canada

British Columbia User Group
Warren McKay
402-2536 Wark St.

Victoria. BC
V8T 4G8 Canada /PC

CIRCLE 1% ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC: Mart

PC INVADERS

The new action arcade style

game is now available for PC
owners with the monochrome
board and DOS.

S32.95 ppd

Check, money order, Visa, or

Mastercard.

Geppetto Enterprises

7132B Garden Grove Blvd.

Suite 175
Westminster CA 92683

Phone orders: (714) 999-9352

5'/4" Floppy Disk Drives

(Direct IBM" Plug-in)

TANDON Model TM 100-1 SI 89* ea

TANDON Model TM 100-2 $269* ea
12' Green Phospher Zenith Monitor SI 09* ea.

IBM EXPANSION
BOARDS

64K Memory $275* ea

128K Memory $375* ea.

192K Memory S450* ea

256K Memory S510* ea

Floppy Controller $180* ea.

16K System BD Memory $ 25* ea.

MC VISA or C O D with certified check
or money order Arkansas residents add
sales tax

For information or orders, call

501-777-9859
G-H Computer Systems. Inc.

P.O. Box 871 • Hope, AR 71801
* Plus Shipping

FREE
CATALOG!
Just let us know and well mail

you a FREE Creative Comput-

ing Catalog-16 pages filled

with books, buyer's guides,

magazines, and more!

lb get your FREE catalog,

write to: Creative Computing

Catalog, Dept NA1X 39 East

Hanover Ave.
,
Morris Plains,

NJ 07950.

The computer-age
storybook for kids!

Katie and the Computer
By Fred D'lgnazio
Illustrated by Stan Gilliam

This wonderful storybook teaches young
children how a microcomputer works.
Katie ends up inside her dad's new
micro... and has an adventure with Colo-

nel Byte and the other characters who
make a computer work. Her journey fol-

lows the path of a computer command; her
experiences are technically accurate yet

easily understandable, right down to her

encounters with a program bug. Addi-
tional material is included to help you re-

late the story to actual working parts of the

computer. With truly exceptional color il-

lustrations, this is an excellent first com-
puter book for youngsters.

Hardcover, 11" x 8W, illustrated.

For faster service,

PHONE TOLL FREE:

800-631-8112
(In NJ only: 201-540-0445)

Also available at your local bookstore
or computer store.

[creative computing press
|

J
Dept. NC3C, 39 East Hanover Avenue

*

|
Morris Plains, NJ 07950

j

|
Please send me Katie and the

|

Computer at $8.95* plus $2.00 postage and

J
handling each. Outside USA add $3.00 per

|
order #12A

J

j Q PAYMENTENCLOSED $
j

'Residents of CA, NJ and NY State add !

I! applicable sales tax. *

CHARGE MY:
j

American Express

1 MasterCard Visa 1

Card No

I Exp. Date I

Signature

I (please print full name)

| Address Apt

City

| State/Zip

I Send me a FREE Creative Computing

|

Catalog.
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CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDITED BY COREY SANDLER

PC readers pass on their programming tips

and tribulations.

User-To-User
Did you ever hear the one about the fish

heater that went away? Mel Peterson con-

tributes the solution to an aquatic mys-

tery which is very appropriate to a topic

in this issue: electrical interference. I rec-

ognized his plaint immediately, since it

was a problem I had to deal with in set-

ting up my own home office. My writing

room is upstairs in our house
,
and heat-

ing bills can rise very quickly in wintiy

upstate New York. To make a long story

short, my PC took electrical umbrage at a

small space heater plugged into the same

line in the office. I already had a surge

protector and line filter installed, but the

monitor screen still shrank, the disk

drives still groaned, and the fan still hic-

cupped each time the heater came on. I

decided I couldn’t type very well in mit-

tens—the solution was to install a dedi-

cated electric line for the heater.

Moving from fish to glue, several read-

ers wrote to suggest ways to add home
row bumps to the IBM keyboard. If you

use Fredric Wilson’s way, just be very

careful not to get the stuff between the

keys or into the electronics of the board.

Perhaps, even as we sit here now, some

manufacturer Is hard at work on produc-

ing replacement key cap covers.

Other suggestions this month are no

less exceptional: how to pick up a bit of

speed in FOR . . . NEXT loops, how to

change colors in high resolution modes,

and how to make your BASIC statements

come to front and center.
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Out of Colors?

The IBM PC high-resolution mode
actually supports only one color: white.

By sending a value to hexadecimal

address 3D9, it is possible to select one of

eight colors for a direct-drive color moni-

tor and 16 colors for sets with intensity

modification. By converting the hexadec-

imal value to decimal and using BASIC’s

OUT statement to send a value to the cor-

responding output port, one can select

any color in the high-resolution mode.

To change the color of text and graph-

ics while in the high-resolution mode,

include the following statement in your

BASIC program:

OUT 985 , X

where X equals color desired from 1 to 15.

JLT IS POSSIBLE
to select one of eight

colors for a direct-drive

color monitor.

This change will remain in effect until

a WIDTH or SCREEN statement is execut-

ed. Remember that you must be in Screen

2 mode when executing this statement.

Steven Lombardo

Huntington Bay, New York

Bumping Your Keyboard
In the "Wish List” of Volume 1, Num-

ber 8, a reader asked for "home row”

bumps to help touch typists. Here’s a lit-

tle hint.

Place a drop of Elmer’s glue on the top

of the F, J, Return, and Shift keys, and the

number 5 on the keypad. When the glue

dries, it produces a small transparent

bump that is easily felt with the finger-

tips. The glue does no damage to the keys

and can be removed with a fingernail.

An alternative would be to place a

Glue does
no damage to the keys

and can be removed
with a fingernail.

drop of glue on each of the "caution"

keys, those that so often cause problems

when struck accidentally—CapsLock,

PrtSc, the Backslash, and NumLock.

Fredric Woodbridge Wilson

Neptune, New Jersey

A Fishy Story

In November I became the proud own-

er of an IBM PC. After bringing it home
and cabling everything together, every-

thing worked fine . . . except that every

CP /M is a registered trademark ot Digital Research. Inc

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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A CASE FOR
GETTING
ORGANIZED

Put you» lopes m ord« with these handy coueite coses. Eoch
cosseite gels -Is own slol Pressure sensitive lobels ore in-

cluded tor easy identification Available us o variety of

colors.* for 30 or 60 cassettes

oswtti Com
4 95 eoch. 3 for $39 95

60-Tope Cassette Com.
#JC 60 SI9 95 eoch. 2 lor $37 95

RECORD CASES
Protect yovf record collection with these detune record coses

Eoch one holds 20 12' IP olbums Center divider helps keep
your records organized Specify color *

# J #12 $8 95 eoch. 3 for $23 95

j-i-Lie*

FILES FOR EVERYTHING
Now you con organize your important papers newslet
ters mops receipts photographs clippmas onything you like 1

Order these hondsome files in the sizes ond colo
* < . .

e with or without drawer
lots* you prefer Avail

Storooe Filet With Drawers
(Add D after item number ond specify color* ond size

) $ 10.95 eoch.

3 for $29 95. 6 for $58.95

Storage Filet Without Drawers:
(Add » after item number ond specify color* ond size) $6 50 eoch, 3
for $17.95. 6 for $34 95
#80 8H “h x 416"W « 5H' d (inside dimensions)

#63 lOV/’h 4Vk"W > 7"d
#49 llH' h «

'3* W. 816 'd

#103 12V$ "h 3V5"W 9"d
#165 U'A”h « 4H"W « 1 1 "d

VIDEOCASSETTE CASES
No more pile of tapes on the TV sett These hondv coses orgomze ond
protect your valuable videoc as series Holds twelve VHS or Bela cos

settes Designer colors only

#Z VC $12.95 eoch. 3 for $34 95

half hour or so, one or more characters

mysteriously appeared on the screen.

A.HE CONCLUSION
I came to was that my
problem was unique to

the environment in

which I was using the

PC.

This quickly became very frustrating,

since the keystrokes were often function

keys including Tron, Cont, and others.

The service department at the place I

bought my computer was very helpful

but, unfortunately, unable to solve the

problem. They tried replacing the key-

board (an obvious first attempt), then

replaced the system board, and finally

replaced the remaining components in

the system unit (power supply, disk

drive, disk adapter and mono/printer

adapter).

Having made six trips back to the store

for service, I decided to call IBM’s service

department. I described my problem, and

they called back later with the advice that

I should mail my keyboard to IBM in Illi-

nois!

Since my entire system had been

replaced, piece by piece, the conclusion I

came to was that my problem was unique

to the environment in which I was using

the PC.

My first thought was of static electric-

ity. This didn't seem a likely cause, how-

ever, since there are no rugs or carpets in

the room and a humidifier keeps the rel-

ative humidity at a reasonable level. The

next consideration was the power source.

There were no obvious surge problems

with the refrigerator or other appliances. I

had noticed some interference in a TV
picture at times, though, so I decided to

see if I could isolate that problem.

The problem turned out to be caused

by a heater in a tropical fish tank. As the

heater’s switch fluttered between on and

off states, it interfered with everything on

the line. With the heater unplugged, my
PC experienced no problems.

Is the PC overly sensitive to this type

of interference? If so, will IBM correct the

IHAD
noticed some

interference in a TV
picture at times.

problem, or will we PC owners have to

buy external line filters?

Mel Peterson

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Coming Up to Speed
A BASIC program which contains long

FOR-NEXT loops can gain a significant

increase in speed if you omit the variable

Figure 1 : A program to demonstrate the difference in running time when variable names are

omitted from the NEXT statements in lines 180 and 190.

100 CLS
110 REM Time test for loops
120 PRINT "STARTING"
130 A=0 : B=0 : C=0 : D=0 : E=0 : F=0 : G=0 : H=0 : 1 =0 : J =0 : K=0
140 L=0:M=0:N=0:0=0:P=0:Q=0:R=0:S=0:T=0:U=0: V=0 :

W=0
:
X=0

: Y=0 :
Z=0

150 ST$=TIMES
160 FOR Y%=1 TO 20

170 FOR Z%=1 TO 1000

180 NEXT Z%

190 NEXT Y%

200 SP$=TIME$
210 ST ! =VAL( STS )

*3600 + VAL( MID® ( STS .4,2) )
*60 + VAL( MID$( STS .7, 2 ) )

220 ST ! =VAL( SP$ ) *3600+VAL( MID$( SP$ ,4.2)) *60 + VAL(MID$( SP$ .7.2) )

230 PRINT "START TIME ="; STS ."STOP TIME = " ;SP$

240 PRINT "TOTAL LOOP TIME =":SP!-ST!
250 END



/name on the NEXT statement (see IBM’s

BASIC manual, page 4-89).

Try the accompanying program (see

Figure 1). I timed a run at about 28 sec-

onds.

BASIC
program can gain speed

ifyou omit the variable

name on the NEXT
statement

Now remove the variable names in

lines 180 and 190 so that they read only

NEXT. Running the program should now
take about 11 seconds—a real differ-

ence.

A tiny additional amount of time

could be saved by putting the NEXTs on

the same line. Another point to notice

here is that the immediate variable type

definition such as A% is just as efficient

as the DEFINT A statement.

Terry Lundgren

Phoenix, Arizona

Front and Center

When writing programs in BASIC that

require frequent centering of words. I

employ a user-defined function that does

the work painlessly. First I define the

function:

DEF FNCENS ( VS . X )
= SPACES! (X-

LEN ( V$ ) )/2 ) +V$

Then whenever I want to center some-

thing on an 80-column display, I use the

statement:

PRINT FNCEN8( "Center This” . 80 )

Simply put the words you want cen-

tered in quotes (in place of ‘‘Center

This”), and change the second argument,

80, to 40 if you are using a 40-character

screen.

Norris Boyd

Kingsport, Tennessee

Remember that User-To-User is your col-

umn. Send your contributions to User-To-

User, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016. Be sure to write the

name of this department on the enve-

lope.

LAS VEGAS

Be A Winner. Amaze Your
Friends. Become a Pro-Class
Blackjack Player. If you can beat

this game, you can win at the tables. A
faithful reproduction of Las Vegas
“Strip” Blackjack including multi-

deck play (1 to 10 decks), Splits,

Double Down, and Insurance bets.

Teaches card counting with any card

weight and keeps a running count.
The illustrated 35 page instruction

manual is itself a comprehensive
primer on how to play winning
blackjack.

Lots of sounds and graphics for

realism, including movement of cards
and chips. Requires IBM* Personal
Computer, 64K memory, IBM DOS,
BASICA, and a green screen or color

80 column display. Order your Las
Vegas Blackjack, today! Only $39.95
including postage. (CA residents add
6% tax.)

Available at

COMPUTERLAND® uala"
and other fine

computer retailers.

1014 Griswold Ave. Dept.

San Fernando. CA 91340
(213) 365-9526

‘IBM Is a trademark of the International Business

Machines Corporation

CIRCLE 383 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Take Charge of Your Computer!
• One Key Commands!

• Your Own 42 Character File Descriptions.

• Run Your Programs from SIMPLIFILE.

• All This ond Much More! S 1 00 /
Available for IDM PC, CP/M. CP/M-66 ^ ^
All Major Disk Formats / \

CP/M CP/M 66 are trademarks of Dtqitol Research /
CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC: BlueBook
Rates and Information

The PC: BlueBook is a quick reference guide for the 100.000 & PC own-

ers and soon-to-be owners, and a smart investment for both readers

and advertisers.

Advantages: PC: BlueB<x)k is a high-response. low-cost source for ad-

vertising in the fastest growing computer market in the world. Ad-

vertisers choose between set categories or create their own
specialized headings. Display advertisers may cross-reference to their

current display ad.

Cost: Listings will be run on a 3X basis at $125 an issue. Copy will

remain the same for 3 months and will have a set format. Seven

lines of ad copy at 45 characters per line (total 315). Your name,

address, and phone number should be listed at the bottom of the ad.

Prepayment of $375 is required. We accept check, money order.

Amex. Diners. VISA, or MasterCard. The deadline for PC: BlueBook

is the 27th of the month 2 months prior to the month of publication.

How to List: Send copy and prepayment to Jose Valdez. PC: BlueBook

Manager. PC. 1 Park Ave.. New York. NY 10016. or call (212) 725-

4215 or 725-4299 for further information.

Accessories/

Furniture

COMPUCART. SECURELY
TOGETHER
An ergonomically designed mobile computer

work station which offers security by return-

ing the pull-out adjustable keyboard shelf to

the closed position and rolling down the tam-

bour door. The whole work station, hardware

and software, is then secured with one lock.

The Compucart is available in Almond. En-

glish Oak. Natural Oak and Walnut.

COMPUCART
P.0. Box 2095

Tampa. FL 33601

(800)237-9024

(813) 251-2431 -in Florida

DESK FURNITURE FOR IBM PC
A wood desk crafted only for the IBM PC with

a shelf for the CPU and disk drive, a unique

disk drawer that holds disks vertically, and

front-positioned on/off switch. Lots of work-

ing space. Highly functional wood furniture

tailor-make for your IBM PC. Select oak and

black walnut veneer and solids Catalogue free

CFC COMPUTER FURNITURE CORPORATION

P.0. Box 2663

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

(919) 967-8104

Accessories/

Supplies

KEY KUE FUNCTION KEY

OVERLAY
Constant HELP at your fingertips. Ergonomi-

cally designed card slips over function keys

for easy reference. Easily tailored and stored

with your application diskette. List price $3.95

for package of five; quantity discounts avail-

able. Inquire at your local computer store or

order direct

D M. TUCKER. INC.

PC Enterprises Division

P.0. Box 31464

San Francisco. CA 94131

(415)824-8726

MEMORY JOGGERS
New. improved plastic-coated programmer's

aids that are 8% by 14 inch, easel-mounted

reference cards listing commands, state-

ments and functions for the PC. Instruction

sets are alphabetized and color-coded. They

are available for BASIC. PC-DOS and Word-

star List Price: $10 each plus $1.25 S&H
JC COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

P.0. Box 3465

Federal Way. WA 98003

(206)839-826
8

IBM PC “AUTO-SWITCH”
OUR ASU-3 'AUTO-SWITCH.’ will allow you

to connect your PC to three peripherals. For

example: a printer, a modem and a plotter

After the installation and labeling of ports, all

you do is type printer and the printer is se-

lected automatically Similarly, if you need the

modem just type modem, etc. 5 and 7 port

switches are available. The ASU-3 is priced

at $499 VISA. MASTER CARD OR CALL YOUR

DEALER.

GILTRONIX

970 San Antonio Rd

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)493-1300

IBM PC “SELECTO-SWITCH”
You can connect a low cost printer and a let-

ter quality printer to your IBM PC parallel port

Our GIBM-P24AB 'SELECTO-SWITCH' can be

used to select either one. just by turning a

knob. Imagine the time savings and ease of

operation Our 'SELECTO-SWITCH* will pay

for itself in less than 6 months. Our GIBM-

S24AB will do the same on your serial port.

Price for either unit $159. VISA. MASTER
CARD. OR CALL YOUR DEALER

GILTRONIX

970 San Antonio Rd

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415)493-1300

DISC SAVERS™
Multi-Color vinyl sleeves for 5% and 8-inch

diskettes that provide a 4-color filing system,

durability, ease of labeling and secure fit.

Packaged 12 or 10 (8*) per box. they are

available in red. blue, yellow and green. Ideal

for home or office use.

(List Price: $6 29 for 5V. $8.75 for 8')

ROCKROY, INC.

Computer Products Division

7721 East Gray Road

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

(800) 528-2361.(602) 998-1577

IBM PC “AUTO-SCAN”
Our ASN-3 'AUTO-SCAN' will connect 3 IBM

PC's to one printer The ASN-3 will scan each

PC and connect to the printer the first PC that

requests connection Depending on the ap-

plication some BASIC programming may be

required Programming examples are pro-

vided FREE. The ASN-3 is priced at $289. 5

and 7 port units are available VISA. MASTER

CARD OR CALL YOUR DEALER

GILTRONIX

970 San Antonio Rd.

Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415) 493-1300

SOFT LUGGAGE FOR THE PC
Protect your investment when moving the IBM

PC. Soft luggage makes it safe and easy to

carry a PC 'The inexpensive alternative to

cases ' Please call COLLECT for a free

brochure!

STEVEN ELIAS

8 Charlotte Drive #4

San Rafael, CA 94901

(415)454-1822

FUNCTION KEY TEMPLATES/

KEYBOARD PRIMERS
Templates fit around Function Keys on IBM

PC Keyboard Specify type PC DOS. WordStar

or Blank $ 50 each & $.25 P/H per 10 tem-

plates. Primers fit at top of keyboard and

synopsize Commands and Functions. Specify

type: PC DOS. BASIC(A). VISICALC, Word-

Star and Pascal $.75 each & $.25 P/H per

order Mass. res. add 5% sales tax FREE

catalogue of other products

V & P BUSINESS SYSTEMS SERVICES

P O. Box 1332

Dedham. MA 02026

INDEXED TABS FOR BASIC
Insert 31 labelled index-dividers into your

BASIC binder and you can flip right to fre-

quently referenced tables, statement descrip-

tions. appendices, etc. Labels are printed in

bold black on 100 lb. stock. Tabs and ring-

holes are mylar-reinforced for years of sturdy

use $8 95 per set $1 for postage and

handling

TELEVOX INTERNATIONAL

66 Heather Lane. Dept. P

Onnda. CA 94563

COMPUTER FORMS
Over 350 Computer forms including Checks.

Statements. Invoices. Purchase Orders. Tax

forms, and Letterhead Forms designed for

Peachtree Series 8, 40. 4. 5. BPI, Open Sys-

tems. MBSI. State of the Art. Accounting Plus.

Great Plains. Continental. Fedder, and Struc-

tured Systems. 24 hour shipment on blank

stock.

CHECKS TO-GO

8384 Hercules St.

La Mesa. CA 92041

NA (800) 854-2750

In CA (800) 552-8817

Local (619) 460-4975

INTELLIGENT IBM PC
SWITCHES
The most sophisticated, cost efficient port

expanding units on the market. The APT. API

and APO series of two and four port switches

are available in both serial and parallel models.

All switching is fully automatic. Share termi-

nals. modems, plotters and printer or let your

peripherals share multiple PC's. Priced from

$349

ADVANCED SYSTEMS CONCEPTS INC

435 North Lake Ave , Dept. 25

Pasadena. CA 91 101

(213)793-8971
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Business

Opportunities

WRITERS-AUTHORS
Want to write your own microcomputer book?

We re looking for writers who want to make

money for their hobby. Be published by one

of the largest, oldest microcomputer book

publishers. Obtain your computer needs list

or send your own idea by writing to our edi-

torial dept

TAB BOOKS. INC.

Blue Ridge Summit. PA 17214

(717)794-2191

CALIFORINA

PC AND MAINFRAME
CONSULTING
• PC system configuration

• mainframe interface

• audits and controls

• networking

• applications development

• support for non DP users

• system evaluation and selection

MIS CONSULTANTS. INC.

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Ste 114

Foster City. CA 94404

(415)345-6000

TWX: 910-373-8500

Computei^asin^

LEASE YOUR PERSONAL
COMPUTER
Why buy a personal computer when we will

lease you whatever model you desire? To get

a lease quotation just send us the configura-

tion with model numbers of the PC you desire

or call Ralph Kaplan and give him the details.

PERSONAL COMPUTER LEASING

CORPORATION

712 Beacon St.

Boston, MA 02215

(617)437-1260

ComguterTrainin^

IBM PC TRAINING CUSSES
IBM PC training seminars offered in New York

City. Instructors are professionals in data

processing field. DOS. BASIC. dBaseir. Send

for brochure

GAA ASSOCIATES

P.0. Box F

Deer Park. NY 11729

(516) 586-8615

Consultants

ALASKA

SHERRY KNIGHT. CPA
CPA firm specializing in computerized ac-

counting applications. We have tested and

evaluated all major accounting software

packages (12) through actual use. Experi-

enced engineering and accounting profes-

sionals will help you select and implement your

system. General business consultations.

6644 Heartwood Dr

Oakland. CA 94611

(415)339-9036

MICRO PERSONAL
CONSULTING
Complete services for the IBM PC. One call

does it all. In-depth technical knowledge of

hardware and software. Turnkey systems or

individual products available. Training and

maintenance included. You receive only the

products that pass our demanding evalua-

tion. Call Bob Rice, the PC Tutor.

14916 Harvest St.

Mission Hills, CA 91345

(213)361-8700

MORGAN ASSOCIATES
We provide system design, hardware and

software for businesses. Specialists in closed

loop servo systems with the IBM PC for in-

dustrial automation and sophisticated data

systems Call us to help you design your data

system and to benefit from our 30 years en-

gineering experience

9901 LuYline Ave. #202

Chatsworth. CA 91311

(213)882-6068

FLORIDA

DENNIS M. NAGEL, INC.

Consulting service available for custom hard-

ware and/or software design, product devel-

opment and application of the IBM PC and

other microcomputers. Extensive experience

in communications, industrial control, data

acquisition, custom microcomputers, games.

Dennis M. Nagel, P.E.

455 N.W. 35th St., Ste. D

Boca Raton. FL 33431

(305)395-9515

SOFTWARE INTEGRATED
SYSTEMS
Software Integrated Systems—a full service

software house specializing in micro com-

puters, including the IBM PC. Offer user-

friendly custom programming. We can also

modify prepackaged software. We are an Au-

thorized Software Center for Peachtree Soft-

ware Inc. Training and consulting available.

SOFTWARE INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
440 S. Federal Hwy., Suite W-2
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

(305)427-2116

ILLINOIS

AUTOMATION COUNSELORS,

LTD.
Consultation services specializing in large

mainframe to micro networks. Micros are in-

terfaced to IBM. DEC. and AMDAHL, using

TSO, CICS, and IMS. Heavily experienced with

current Fortune 100 clients.

EDWARD L. BLONSKI

KENNETH WITCHER

218 Washington St.

Ingleside, IL 60041

(312)587-2008

FLEMING ANALYTIC

RESOURCES
Professional system evaluation, analysis,

documentation, programming and training for

the IBM PC and/or other micros. We are small

business specialists.

FLEMING ANALYTIC RESOURCES

P.0. Box 202

Oak Forest. IL 60452

(312)687-3774

RAMBOW ENTERPRISES
Construction management consultant work-

ing with estimating, critical path scheduling,

cost forecasting, computer-assisted design,

and other construction-related applications of

the IBM PC. Software and custom program-

ming is now available.

7-480 AT St.

Elmendorf AFB, AK 99506

(907) 753-2291

MASSACHUSETTS

ADVANCED CUSTOM
SOFTWARE
Over ten years experience in micro and mini-

computer software/hardware systems, com-

munications and applications. We can draw

from a vast library of PC software to tailor

your software requirements at a reasonable

cost. Call for interprocessor communications,

data base management and word processing

needs

APPLICATION TECHNIQUES INCORPORATED

80 Townsend St.

Pepperell, MA 01463

(617)433-9934

TEXAS

LOCAL AREA NETWORKING
International consulting firm specializing in

system integration of microcomputers. Appli-

cation areas include terminal emulation, local

area networking, and we are suppliers of many

hardware and software products for the IBM

PC.

PERSONAL COMPUTING DELTA INC.

2000 Post Oak Blvd Suite 1930

Houston. TX 77056

(713)850-8445

Diskette Copy
Service

COMPUTER MEDIA PRODUCTS
Diskette formatting and duplication on Mem-

orex. Verbatim, GBS diskettes. Virtually all

formats Copy protection and serialization

available. Fast delivery for 50 to 100k copies.

A dealer that carries accessories and sup-

plies; disk packs, magnetic tape, data cas-

settes, furniture, terminal work stations,

storage devices. Master distributors for Ver-

batim, Memorex.

COMPUTER MEDIA PRODUCTS

5482 Complex Street

San Diego. CA 92123

(619)565-7802

HARDWARE/DISKETTES
OVER 110.000 IBM PC USERS consult PC:

Blue Book every month for easy reference to

Services/Hardware/Software. You can be part

of PC: Blue Book for 3 months for only $375.

You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a Bold face

heading PLUS 4 lines for your name, ad-

dress. and phone number Logo art $150 ad-

ditional. Reach out to 110.000 IBM PC owners

and users TODAY. Call collect.

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 Collect
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Hardware/
Add-On Boards

PC HASP
A multi-user remote entry HASP Workstation

providing IBM host communications for the

PC. It supports up to 7 multi-level I/O job-

streams concurrently. Reader, printer and

punch stream support may be directed to/from

console, multiple disk files. RS 232 ports or

printers. It interfaces with Persyst's TIME

SPECTRUM printer options.

PERSYST

15801 Rockfield Blvd.

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)859-8871

MEMORY AND MORE
Available products for the PC include: Ultra-

RAM 1

”. commercial grade 512K memory

board; Ultra-fast" flexible disk RAM emula-

tor; and just announced Ultra-55" THE TRUE

5 FUNCTION single card providing 320K/

1280K bytes of RAM, 2 Async channels, printer

port and CMOS clock. All have 1-year

warranty.

OAYSTAR SYSTEMS. INC.

10511 Church Rd. Ste.L

Dallas. TX 75238-9990

(214)341-8136

COMMUNICATIONS AND
MEMORY
•HOSTESS $950—8 RS232 serial ports plus

cables and rear panel bracket. Addressed for

PC DOS and any multi-user operating system.

•192K Memory board (no RAM) $125 • 64K

memory expansion $65

CONTROL SYSTEMS
2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis, MN 55418

(612)789-2421

VECTOR DROPS PRICES 34*/i

Vector Electronic Company's prototyping cards

are now tagged at $26.95 for the bare model

4613-1; $39 for the padded version model

4613; and $36.95 for the WW version model

4613-2. A card extender with mounting

brackets and card guide is $22.35. Parts are

available from Vector's distributors or factory

direct if not available locally.

VECTOR ELECTRONIC COMPANY
12460 Gladstone Ave.

P.0. Box 4336

Sylmar, CA 91342-0336

INSTOR PC/EIGHT
Single or dual 8-inch half-height disk drive

and disk controller compatible with all IBM

software. Automatically handles both 5-inch

and 8-inch drives. Diskette is provided to

modify PC DOS 1.1. Three selectable for-

mats. 1.25 MB per diskette. Attractive desk-

top enclosure. (List price: model PC/8-1 D 1.25

MBM $1,945; PC/8-2D 2.5 MB $2,495.)

INSTOR CORP
175 Jefferson Dr.

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415) 326-9830

MULTIFUNCTION AnswerRAM
64K, 128K. 192K. 256K bytes with parity.

Socketed for easy memory expansion with

base memory address selectable on 64K.

128K, 192K, or 256K boundaries. Two RS232

ports (C0M1: and COM2:) and one parallel

pod (LPT1; LPT2:, or LPT3:) each port may

be individually disabled.

ANATRON INC.

202 W. Bennett St.

Saline. Ml 48176

(313)429-2678

COLOR GRAPHICS
Two high performance graphic controllers.

• ARTIST 1 1024 x 1024 res. w/16 colors

$3195. • ARTIST 2 640 x 400 res. w/16 colors

$1595. 16 bit processor on the board draws

at 800 ns per pixel. Software is available tor

business graphics, slide production, anima-

tion. Tektronix emulation, CAD/CAM, me-

chanical design, printed circuit board layout,

commercial art, simulation, and image

analysis.

CONTROL SYSTEMS

2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis. MN 55418

(612) 789-2421

FREE EXPANSION SLOTS
...by using our multi-function card in your IBM

PC. Functions include serial I/O. parallel I/O.

time/date clock w/battery backup and 64K-

256K RAM w/parity. Also available: Memory-

only cards, extender cards, prototyping cards.

CHECK OUT OUR SOFTWARE TOO!!

APSTEK. INC.

P.0. Box 5306

Richardson. TX 75080

(817)571-7171

5-FUNCTION CARD BY SIGMA
Fully IBM PC compatible combo card with

game adaptor, clock/calendar, RS232 port,

parallel port, and up to 256K of socketed

memory. Best of all you get also our Softdisk

and print Spool software package free with

purchase of this card .Prices start at $575 for

64K, plus a 15% discount when you mention

this ad.

SIGMA DESIGNS INC.

2990 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(408) 496-0536

BABY BLUE CPU PLUS
A hardware/software upgrade for the IBM PC

that enables CP/M programs to run under PC

DOS. Baby Blue gives the PC an additional

64K of dual ported random access memory.

Execution speed of CP/M programs in-

creases because two processors are in oper-

ation. Suggested retail: $600.

XEDEX CORPORATION

222 Rt. 59

Suffern, NY 01901

(914) 368-0353

BABY TALK
A 'background* communication processor on

plug-in board for the IBM PC and compatible

systems. Provides for communications con-

current with MS DOS operation. Emulates IBM

3270 (remote or local), SNA. 2780/3780,

HASP, TELEX. TWX. and Async protocols.

Optional 300/1200 baud modem. Price to be

announced.

XEDEX CORPORATION

222 Rt. 59

Suffern. NY 10901

(914)368-0353

LITTLE RED RAM PLUS
Fully socketed RAM expansion boards with

parity. 64K ($395). 128K ($575). 192K ($730)

configurations user-expandable to 256K. 64K

chip kits ($150) may be purchased sepa-

rately. 256K ($845) board also available. Each

includes P.D.Q. software, used to configure

all or any part of the memory as a pseudo-

disk drive.

XEDEX CORPORATION

222 Rt. 59

Suffern. NY 10901

(914)368-0353

TIME SPECTRUM
This module extends system memory to 512

KB providing a real time clock, parallel printer

port and up to 2 serial asynchronous com-

munication ports. Configuration begins at up

to 256KB expandable with snap on VERSA
PAK option modules. Additional module. DISK

PAK, provides hard disk interface. Contact Emil

Nastri.

PERSYST

1501 Rockfield Blvd. Suite A

Irvine, CA 92714

(714)859-8871

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARO
The Graphics Card offers bit mapped graph-

ics on the IBM monochrome display. There

are two graphics pages each with a resolu-

tion of 720H x 348 V, It is software compati-

ble with the IBM monochrome board and

includes a parallel port. Software is included.

Price: $649. See our display ad in this issue.

HERCULES COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

160 Beechnut Dr.

Hercules. CA 94547

ADD-ON BOARDS BY
QUADRAM
Quadboard! Six functions on one board! Par-

allel and serial ports, memory to 256K,

chronograph. QuadRam drive, software

spooler Retails from $595 to $995. Quad-

board II has all this but replaces parallel port

with another serial port. Retails from $595.

And Quad 512+ offers up to 51 2K RAM plus

serial ports and software, too. Retails from

$475

QUADRAM CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive

Norcross, GA 30093

(404) 923-6666

TWX 810-923-6666

Hardware/Cables

PRINTER CABLES
Our printer cable connects the PC with Epson

MX-80 parallel printers. Our price is only $35.

We accept MasterCard, VISA, checks, or

C.O.D. ($2 extra). Free shipping.

AUSTIN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

P.O. Box 26595. Dept. P

Austin. TX 78755

(512)835-6136
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IBM CABLES
Mail order only. Cable to connect IBM PC CPU

to the keyboard, noaccordion. Can be used

as an extender cable 10-ft. length. $25. In-

diana residents, add 5% sales tax.

CLARK SYSTEMS

389 Pheasant Run

Batesville. IN 47006

(812)934-3817

KEYBOARD EXTENSION

CABLES
Extension Cable permits placing your key-

board in convenient locations beyond the limits

of the factory cable. Shielded connectors to

protect against interference. Only $15.95 for

6 ft. cable and $22.95 for 2.5 to 15 ft. coiled

cable, plus $2 shipping and handling. Check,

money order or COD.

KALIN INDUSTRIES

1815 Amity Drive

Lancaster, PA 17601

(717)569-8473

Hardware/Disk
Drives

DISK DRIVES FOR PC
Save on Tandon Disk Drives

TM100-1. SS. 40T: $189

TM.100-2, DS. 40T: $249

TM100-4. DS. 80T: $339

All drives are new. VISA. MasterCard or Check

or COD. NJ residents add tax Shipping extra.

VLM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS

10 Park Place

Morristown. NJ 07960

(201)267-3268

PC DISK DRIVES
Add-in equivalent flexible disk drive for IBM

PC: TANDON TM100-2 5% inch, double sided,

48 tracks per inch, 320 KB. Unit(s) come with

installation kit and operation/service manual.

90 day repair/replace warranty. Orders

shipped within 72 hours or acknowledge-

ment. TERMS: Prepay-personal or company

checks, allow 10 days to clear before ship-

ping, MicroXpress pays for shipping within

continental U.S.; C.O.D.—cashiers or certi-

fied check, MO or cash only; VISA/MC—add
4% service charge.

MICROXPRESS

305 S. State College

Suite 135

Anaheim, CA 92806

(714) 632-8512 (24 hrs/7 days)

DISK DRIVE KIT FOR PC
Save on your PC. Equip a basic PC with our

kit: $649 Included are two Tandon TM100-2

drives. Maynard controller board, all cables,

hardware and installation instructions. A screw

driver is all you need. Visa. MC. check, or COD.

Controller board with PP add $49. Controller

board with SP add $69.

VLM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS

10 Park Place

Morristown. NJ 07960

(201)267-3268

THE TOASTER
Two removable 3.9 inch 5 Megabyte hard disk

cartridge drives in a single subsystem. The

Toaster provides unlimited storage and backup

with a full 5 MB per cartridge, 10 MB per ap-

plication. Operates with the simplicity of a dual

floppy system and speed and storage of a

high performance hard disk. List Price: $2795.

X COMP
7566 Trade, Dept J,

San Diego. CA 92121

(619)271-8730

MORE USABLE MEMORY
5- and 10-megabyte Winchester-type hard

disks expand memory of your IBM PC. Pro-

prietary dynamic file allocation technique

provides 50% more usable storage space than

competitive units. Disks include RAM-disk

feature for instant program loading. Interface

card has clock which sets time, date at power

up.

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER, INC.

300 El Pueblo Road

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408) 438-6650

Hardware/
Diskettes

S’/r VERBATIM
W/CASE-S26.95
Special!! Quality diskettes at low prices!! Ver-

batim 5V«* SS/DD floppies w/plastic case,

price: $26.95 (box of 10). ALSO! DS/DD 5%*

Verbatim w/case, $38.95 (box of ten). With-

out cases less 50C per box. Everything in

stock! NYS residents add 7% sales tax Check

M/0 only. $2 shipping/handling.

DATA PROCESSING ACCESSORIES

P.0. Box 171

E. Amherst. NY 14051

ELEPHANT MEMORY SYSTEMS
Quality diskettes are available in all popular

5y«-inch and 8-inch models and custom for-

mats. They're guaranteed to meet or beat every

industry standard for quality. They come

standard with reinforced hub rings. And they

sell at some of the lowest prices in the

business.

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike St.

Canton. MA 02021

(617)828-8150(800) 343-6833

BRAND NAME DISKETTES
Verbatim. 3M, Wabash, Maxell, Memorex. IBM

(SS.DD. $1 .50 each) in stock lor immediate

shipment to Qualified Dealers. Call today for

lowest prices in the industry. Make us your

stocking distributor. All orders shipped within

twenty-four hours. Minimum order of $50.00

required each shipment.

C.R.C. WHOLESALE

1437 Gordon St.

Allentown. PA 18102

(800) 523-9350, PA (800) 322-9252

Hardware/
Light Pens

LIGHT PEN AND SOFTWARE
FTG offers the finest light pen available for

the IBM PC. and back it up with an uncondi-

tional 30-day SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

and a new one year limited warranty. FT-156-

pens and software are available from stock.

Call for details, or see our full page ad for

price and ordering information.

FTG DATA SYSTEMS
10801 Dale, Suite M-2

P.0 Box 615

Stanton. CA 90680

Hardware/
Monitors

RGB TRINITRON MONITORS
Displays 80x24 char. 16 colors. TTL or ana-

log; comp, video. Audio. Perfect for those with

IBM micro or other Hi-Res & video recorders.

Ready to plug into IBM PC. 12- $799, 19*

$825, 25’ $1375. RGB color monitor conver-

sion kit. Converts Sony profeel for use with

IBM PC. 16 colors. 8 ft. cable, parts & com-

plete instructions $99.

VIDEO MARKETING. DIV. TELEMAX INC.

P.O. BOX 339,

Warrington. PA 18976

(215) 343-3000

4 ANALOG RGB MONITORS
• 3419-13* screen w/640x400 res. $1795

• 3419LR-13* screen w/1024x768 res. $1995

• 3919-19* screen w/640x400 res. $2595

• 3919LP-19” screen w/1024x768 res. $2795

These monitors have 24KHZ scan rate. 24

MHZ band width, 0.31mm dot spacing, and

delta gun CRT.

CONTROL SYSTEMS
2855 Anthony Ln.

Minneapolis. MN 55418

(612) 789-2421

MONITORS BY OUADRAM
For all data processing and word processing

needs, there's Quadchrome—high resolution

color monitor with 16 colors, 690 x 480 dots,

and 80 characters x 25 lines. Retail $795.

Quadscreen's 17 inch high resolution mono-

chrome monitor delivers up to 160 characters

x 66 lines. Dot addressable and complete with

video card and software. Retail $1,950.

OUADRAM CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive

Norcross. GA 30093

(404) 923-6666

TWX 810-923-6666

Hardware/
Peripherals

VIDEOSLIDE
Get high-quality 35mm color slides for the cost

of film and processing—about $.50 each. Vi-

deoslide 35 Computer Graphics Camera plugs

directly into 9-pin plug on IBM PC color/

graphics adaptor. Compatible with RS-170

terminals. Price of $2799 includes TTL RGB

interface and all necessary cabling.

LANG SYSTEMS INC.

1010 O'Brien Dr.

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415)328-5555

MULTIPORT SMARTBUFFER
Available in serial, parallel, or both, with from

16K to 256K RAM buffer Connect from 1 to

5 PC's with from 1 to 5 printers, plotters, etc.

Convert data, protocols, baud rates, etc. and

switch between outputs either through hard-

ware or software steering. Buffer outputs si-

multaneoulsy! (List Price: from $335).

DATA MATCH
3810 Oakcliff Industrial Ct.

Doraville, GA 30340

(404)441-0408
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MODEL 212LP MOOEM
Powered from telephone lines, the manual

answer unit requires no external AC power,

yet offers full duplex 1200 baud asynchron-

ous operation. Designed for desk-top appli-

cations. the modem is FCC certified lor direct

connection to the dial-up network and is

compatible with the 1200 baud asynchron-

ous channel of the Western Electric 21 2A. (List

Price: $495)

UNIVERSAL DATA SYSTEMS

5000 Bradford Dr

Huntsville. AL 35805

(205)

837-8100

MAGNETIC TAPE PERIPHERALS
Vi’ magnetic tape subsystem for IBM PC 9

track. 1600 CPI (P.E.) data mode with 20K

byte per sec. transfer rate in ASCII. BINARY

or optional EBCDIC. Complete turnkey system

with all hardware and software. IBM-ANSI-

EKMA compatible for worldwide interchange.

(List Price: $6995.)

INNOVATIVE DATA TECHNOLOGY

4060 Morena Blvd.

San Diego. CA 92117

(619)270-3990

MODEM, CLOCK & RS-232

PORT
The PConnection provides 3 functions for a

single slot of the PC! It’s a direct connect, Bell

103/113 modem which incorporates a clock/

calendar and an additional I/O port. Autodial

(Touch Tone or pulse), autoanswer En-

hanced telecommunications card for the PC,

$375. Modem alone $279

THE MICROPERIPHERAL CORP

2565 152nd Ave. NE

Redmond. WA 98052

(206)

881-7544

Hardware /Plotter

HIPLOTDMP SERIES
Digital plotters for creating charts, graphs, and

drawings. Choice of plot size, speed, intelli-

gence, minimum/maximum controls, self-

testing functions, horizontal or vertical oper-

ation. types of hold-downs, kinds of interfac-

ing. and selection of resolution. Suitable for

novice to sophisticated users See our dis-

play ad.

HOUSTON INSTRUMENT

One Houston Square

Austin. TX 78753

(512)835-0900

Hardware/Power
Protection

RAMLOK
Standby power supply/line voltage condi-

tioner. Automatically switches power inverter

if incorrect line voltage is reaching equip-

ment. Contents in memory are saved. Re-

quires auto battery. Includes 10 amp battery

charger, overcharge and reverse-polarity

protection

LADCO DEVELOPMENT CO.

P.0. Box 464

Olean. NY 14760

(716)372-0168

Hardware/Printers

OLIVETTI PRAXIS DAISY

WHEEL
Electronic typewriter with microprocessor

controlled-mterface built-in Offers letter quality

print, changeable daisy wheels, selectable

letter spacing with choice of 10. 12. or 15 cpi.

plus 2 modes of underlining. Hardware is in-

ternal and removable by unplugging. (Price

$795)

COMPUTECH
975 Forest Ave.

Lakewood. NJ 08701

(201) 364-3005

TYPEWRITER-COMPUTER
PRINTER
Available now! Letter quality printing with the

Olivetti ET series typewriters and a

TYP@PRINTER interface from RPC. Intelli-

gent models with 16K buffer/spooler and

keyboard send and receive, with choice of RS-

232 serial, parallel or IEEE-488 communica-

tion ports. R/O models for printing only. $359-

695. Also, paper guide for punched, roll and

fan fold paper, $195.

ROGERS PRODUCTS CO . INC.

249-B East Emerson Ave

Orange. CA 92665

(714)974-6302

PRINTMASTER F-10
The 55 cps model with all the same features

as Starwriter F-10 plus: faster print speed and

carriage return time, accept data transmit-

sion up to 9,600 baud, dual-color ribbons, and

original plus 4 copies. The Printmaster F-10

is supported by a year warranty and National

Authorized Leading Edge Service Centers.

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS
225 Turnpike St.

Canton. MA 02021

(800)343-6833.(617)828-8150

PROWRITER
Offers a printing speed of 120 cps. bidirec-

tional printing. 8 character sizes, and 5 al-

phabets. Prowriter s NX9 matrix produces

correspondence-quality print and high-reso-

lution graphics. The Prowriter 851 OA pro-

vides a 10-inch carriage. Prowriter 1550

provides a 15-inch carriage.

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike St.

Canton. MA 02021

(800)343-6833,(617)828-8150

DUAL SPEED DOTMATRIX
PRINTER
Microprism Printer is a dot matrix printer w

/

dual speeds for word processing (75 cps) and

data processing (110 cps) correspondence

quality output and graphics capabilities.

Available in 80-column format, the Micro-

prism is a rugged machine w/parallel and se-

rial interfaces. Software ppkgs. for many

popular microcomputers

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS. INC.

Milford. NH 03055

(800) 258-1386 (603) 673-9100 NH. AK. HI

Telex: 95-3032

MODULAR COLOR GRAPHICS
PRINTER
Prism Printer is a fully modular, field-upgrad-

able. dot matrix printer. Parallel and serial in-

terfaces/dual speed capability: word

processing (120 cps). data processing (200

cps). 80-column and 132-column versions

accept modular components to add graph-

ics/color printing/advanced paper handling.

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS. INC.

Milford. NH 03055

(800) 258-1386 (603) 673-9100 NH. AK. HI

Telex: 95-3032

DS 180 MATRIX PRINTER
Offers bidirectional printing at 180 cps. 9x7
dot matrix. 6 selectable print sizes. 3 inch x

15 inch tractor feed and dot addressable

graphics. Top of form, tabbing, serial and

parallel interfaces. X-on, X-oft and DTR

handshaking. 110-9600 baud, a 2K buffer and

much more are standard in the DS 180 printer.

DATASOUTH COMPUTER CORPORATION

P.O. Box 240947

Charlotte. NC 28224

(704)523-8500

BROTHER HR-1
This daisy wheel printer assures letter quality

printer in three sizes: 132. 158. and 198 char-

acters-per-line. Features low noise bidrec-

tional carriage motion. 16-20 cps. and 2 inch

per second paper feed speed (16.5 inch width).

Available with either serial port (RS 232-C)

for $1250 or parallel port (Centronics) for

$1150.

DYNAX

5698 Bandini Blvd.

Bell. CA 90201

(213)260-7121

2-WAY TYPEWRITER
INTERFACE THE PERSONAL
COMPUTER CONNECTION
FROM NOS.
Palm-sized PCB installs inside most elec-

tronic typewriters, converts to interface IBM,

other RS232 computers as 2-way 180wpm

type-quality printer, remote KSR terminal for

the Source, etc., complete asynchronous

communications. AND typewriter is still a

typewriter! $349.00.

VISA. MC.

NETWORK DATA SYSTEMS SOUTHEAST

161 Almeria Ave.

Coral Gables. FL 33134

Collect: (305)446-0685

STARWRITER F-10
This 40 cps daisy wheel includes: low profile

design, industry standard ribbons and print

wheels, standard centronics parallel or

RS232C. and extensive built-in word pro-

cessing functions. The Starwriter F-10 printer

is supported by a full year warranty and Na-

tional Authorized Leading Edge Service

Centers.

LEADING EDGE PRODUCTS

225 Turnpike St.

Canton. MA 02021

(800)343-6833.(617)828-8150

Hardware/Services

MAINTENANCE FOR YOUR PC
PC maintenance at a substantial reduction

below IBM service contract yet still utilizing

IBM parts and IBM service center. This sav-

ings also available for all IBM equipment, still

utilizing IBM parts and personnel. Call collect

or write.

QMC SERVICES

702 Washington St. #187

Venice. CA 90291

(213)827-8957
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Hardware/
Storage Devices

DSI-506, 512, 519
DSI-506 is a 6.4 MB (5 2 MB formatted), disk

drive DSI-512 is a 12MB (15 MB formatted),

disk drive DSI-519 is a 19 MB (15 MB for-

matted), disk drive Above come with 1 year

extended warranty (List Price: DSI-506 $1995,

warranty $300; DSI-512 $2495, warranty

$350; DSI-519 $2495. warranty $400

)

DAV0NG SYSTEMS, INC

217 Humboldt Court Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 734-4900

DS-040-020, DS-060-005
DS-040-020 is a streaming back-up tape drive

(18 MB) DS-060-005 is a reasonable back-

up cartridge disk (5 MB). (List Price: DS-040-

020 $1995, DS-060-005 $1495.)

DAVONG SYSTEMS. INC

217 Humboldt Court Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 734-4900

CYBERDRIVE™
Ultra-high speed hard disk using swing-gem

positioner for fastest average seek times (33

milliseconds!!) Speed up disk performance

and use the integrated mini-cartridge backup

device for data security. Either 13.5. 27, or 40

M bytes in a single cabinet. Over 100 M bytes

supported with additional cabinets Quantity

discounts

CYBERNETICS

8041 Newman Ave #208

Huntington Beach, CA 92647

(714)848-1922

EIGHT INCH FLOPPY
HARDWARE
Complete stand-alone 8-inch floppy subsys-

tem Includes controller for two 5V4 and two

8-inch drives, cabinet w/ power, cable and

software for PC DOS. $1217 w/one drive.

$1794 w/two drives $245 controller board

only $31 5 controller board w/parallel port. See

our display ad.

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS

400 Semoran Blvd./Suite 207

Casselberry. FL 32707

(305)331-6402

PC NETWORK & STORAGE
HERE NOW
PC NET — new low cost network for your PC

available today! Attach 64.000 PC's and share

peripherals. MS DOS not modified so IBM

software works transparently Features print

spooling, multi-tasking and file locking. Also

available — hard disk storage from 5 to 120

MB with high density floppies or removable

Winchester Cartridges for backup Retails from

$795 to $16,252

SANTA CLARA SYSTEMS. INC.

560 Division St

Campbell. CA 95608

(408) 374-6972

WINCHESTER SUBSYSTEMS
Tallgrass Technologies offers a family of

Winchester HardFiles and streaming tape

backup for the IBM PC. With formatted ca-

pacities from 6 25MB to 70MB, Tallgrass has

a HardFile System to fit the most stringent of

data processing applications. From $3,095

including integral tape backup

STEVE VOLK/V.P. MARKETING

Tallgrass Technologies

9207 Cody

Overland Park, KS 66214

(913)492-6002

STORAGE BY QUADRAM
Compute while you print with Microfazer—

print butter expandable up to 512 K. For any

DP needs—serial or parallel. Features copy

and pause buttons. Retails from $159 to

$1,395. Plus, for buffering and controlling up

to 8 input/output, there's Interfazer—Quad-

ram's multibuffer Retail $295.

QUADRAM CORPORATION

4357 Park Drive

Norcross. GA 30093

(404)923-6666

TWX 810-923-6666

Mailing Lists

IBM MAILING LISTS
Over 15.000 names ol IBM personal com-

puter owners (counts increase daily) avail-

able for rental on labels or magnetic tape. Total

250.000 including other brands.

IRY BRECHNER ENTERPRISES

Box 453

Livingston, NJ 07039

(201)731-4382

PROFILES OF STORES &
USERS
Cl can provide names & addresses of: a) over

2,200 retail computer stores surveyed via the

telephone, b) new personal computer users

(i.e. IBM. Apple. Osborne, etc ). Both can be

tailored & used lor mailing lists, telemarket-

ing or direct sales. Call George at (800) 854-

2010 or (619) 450-1667.

COMPUTER INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION

3344 North Torrey Pine Ct.

La Jolla. CA 92037

Publications/

FREE DIRECTORY
32 pages on top-quality software al mass-

production prices. Integrated accounting sys-

tem and payroll, ultimate data base manager,

advanced inventory, mailing list, text format-

ter. and many more. Send a legal-size, self-

addressed. stamped 37-cent envelope to:

MICRO ARCHITECT INC.

96 Dothan St.

Arlington, MA 02174

(617)643-4713

FREE SOFTWARE CATALOG
Send for free catalog of over 80 IPC0 mem-
ber-written programs available for under $4.00

each plus a $6 00 charge for the disk, ship-

ping and handling. All categories of programs

available, including business, math, engi-

neering, graphics, education, games, & utili-

ties—some more than 20.000 bytes.

INTERNATIONAL PC OWNERS. INC.

P.0 Box 10426

Pittsburgh, PA 15234

QUICKGUIDE
The best tutorial and command reference guide

for the PC Simple examples and programs

for DOS. BASIC, EDLIN. etc. take the user from

day one to confidence on the PC. Perfect for

the office help, spouse, children suffering from

"manual shock." Convenient size No need

for manuals or disk tutorials now! $12.95

PUBLIC DATA CORPORATION

Dept. PC-2

420 S. Beverly Drive. Ste 207

Beverly Hills. CA 90212

SPREADSHEET
A monthly newsletter for VisiCalc type pro-

gram users, provides solutions to problems

both the beginner and pro face every day. Ed-

ited by Jim Englander, a leading published

authority on VisiCalc from submissions of over

2000 users. SPREADSHEET contains TEM-

PLATES. complete applications, reviews of the

latest 'Calc'-related software and hardware

and the exclusive VISITIP feature SPREAD-

SHEET is published by InterCalc. the inter-

national Calc users group (Est. 1980) Sample

issue $3.50; Membership with 12 issues

$52.00

INTERCALC

P.0 Box 254P

Scarsdale. NY 10583

(914) 472-0038

THE CATALOG FOR MODERN
TIMES
Over 70 pages of hardware accessories and

software programs that are available to IBM

PC users. Send $5 to:

COMPUTER SPECIALTIES

1253 Broadway

El Cajon. CA 92021

(714) 579-8380

PERSONAL COMPUTER AGE
Monthly magazine. A hands-on guide to the

IBM PC for novices as well as experienced

computer users. Includes how-to articles, in-

depth hardware/software reviews, program

listing & monthly columns on graphics, law

education, entertainment and music. Annual

subscription $24

PERSONAL COMPUTER AGE

10057 Commerce Ave. Dept. P

Tujunga. CA 91042

(800) 824-7888 Oper 77

(213)352-7811

WORD PROCESSING
SIMULATION
You can be a professional word processor and

office-automation consultant Learn elec-

tronic mail, filing, voice data, teleconferenc-

ing. Practice the simulated WP assignments

for ‘The Western Insurance Co.' 84 exercises

in all Easy to follow text prepared by teach-

ers of WP Book and work papers (279 pp

)

$34 90

BIZCOM PUBLICATIONS

4701 Anne Way

Carmichael. CA 95608

(916)488-4761
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IBM SOFTWARE
AFFICIONADOS
You'd like free software, we'd like reviews. The

Book Company seeks additional reviewers for

the Book of IBM Software. For details, write:

THE EDITOR OF THE BOOK COMPANY
11223 S. HmdryAve.

Los Angeles. CA 90045

FREEI COMPUTER BOOK GUIDE
64-page annotated mail order catalogue crit-

ically reviews over 800 books. The guide is

organized into 26 topics including BUSINESS

APPLICATIONS. WORD PROCESSING. PRO-

. GRAMMING LANGUAGES and MACHINE-

SPECIFIC HARDWARE/SOFTWARE. Informa-

tion on fast, personal service for book order-

ing also included. Send $2. refunded with 1st

purchase.

YES! BOOKSHOP

1035-C1 31st NW
Washington. DC 20007

Mailorders: (202)338-2727

NOW AVAILABLE
Data communications reference booklets de-

signed for the first time IBM PC user. Booklet

#1—Basic Data Communications. Booklet

#2-CCITT x.25 Public Networks Please send

$4.95 for both booklets along with your name

and address to:

M.F.E. DATACOM PRODUCTS

P.0. Box 2524

Leucadia. CA 92024

Retailers

CALIFORNIA

COMPUTER CENTER
6319 DeSota Ave. Ste. 409

Woodland Hills. CA 91367

(213)888-0030

IBM PC. We specialize in servicing San Fer-

nando Valley and W. Los Angeles for the IBM

PC. Extensive line of add-on memory boards,

printers, monitors and software. Different

configurations and IBM compatible accesso-

ries. Full professional support. Open Mon -

Sat. 10-6. Excellent service, lowest prices!

COMPUTERLAND OF FREMONT COMPUTERLAND OF SOLANO
Full line of IBM PC peripherals. Corporate Full line of hardware, software, peripherals &
discounts available. IBM authorized in-house books Classes and training in store. Corpo-

and on-site service. Hours: Mon. — Fri. 11- rate accounts welcome. Call for volume pur-

6. Sat. 11-4 chase info.

3381 Walnut Ave. 2791 -EN Texas St.

Fremont, CA 94538 Fairfield. CA 94533

(415)794-9311 (707)426-4003

COMPUTERLAND OF COMPUTERLAND OF EL

HAYWARD CERRITO
Full line of IBM PC peripherals. Corporate Full line hardware, software, peripherals &

discounts available IBM authorized in-house books. Classes and training in store. Corpo-

and on-site service. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6. rate accounts welcome. Call for volume pur-

Sat. 10-5. chase info

22634 Foothill Blvd. 10042 San Pablo Ave.

Hayward. CA 94541 El Cerrito. CA 94530

(415) 538-8080 (415) 527-8844

COMPUTERLAND OF LAGUNA COMPUTERLAND/SAN GABRIEL

HILLS VALLEY
Specializing in corporate sales and employee •ComputerLand of Pasadena ..(213) 449-

purchase plans. IBM authorized and on-site 3205

service COMPAQ. CORVUS. PERSYST and 81 N. Lake Ave.

other peripherals. Pasadena, CA 91 101

24241 Avenida De La Carlota •ComputerLand of West Covina ...(21 3) 960-

Laguna Hills. CA 92653

(714)859-8912

6351

853 S. Glendora Ave.

West Covina. CA 91790

COMPUTERLAND-SANTA
•ComputerLand of San Gabriel ...(213) 307-

8878

BARBARA 851 E. Valley Blvd

Show us this listing and get $5.00 off for any San Gabriel. CA 91 776
box of disks for the IBM PC. Call for infor-

mation. 10-6 Mon.-Fri.. 10-5 Sat.

3931 State St.

Santa Barbara. CA 93105

(805)967-0413

COMPUTERLAND OF
CAMPBELL
Full sales service and support IBM. DEC. AP-

PLE He. ATARI. OSBORNE. FORTUNE. XE-

RAC COMPUTERS INC.
ROX. Corporation and employee volume

purchase plans.

Mon
,
Thurs., Fri. 11 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Wed.

11-8; Sat. 10-5 p.m. Specializing in busi-

nessman's needs, including corvus omninet

and 3-com networking.

2160 S Bascom Ave.

Campbell. CA 95008

(408) 559-4404

1759 E. Capitol Expwy

San Jose, CA 95121 COMPUTERLAND OF

(408)274-1915 MONTEREY
Full sales service and support IBM. DEC. AP-

COMPUTERLAND: NEWPORT
BEACH
IBM PC hardware, software, peripherals &
books IBM authorized in-house & on-site

service. National accounts welcome. Contact

PLE He. ATARI, OSBORNE. FORTUNE. XE-

ROX. Corporation and employee volume

purchase plans.

150 Del Monte Ave. #100

Monterey. CA 93940

(408) 372-8631
store manager.

4250-M Scott Drive

Newport Beach. CA 92660

(714)975-0953

COMPUTERLAND OF ALMAOEN
Full sales service and support IBM. DEC. AP-

PLE lie. ATARI. OSBORNE. FORTUNE. XE-

ROX. Corporation and employee volume

purchase plans.

5035 Almaden Expressway

San Jose. CA 951 16

(408)267-2182

COMPUTERLAND OF VISALLIA
We carry a full line of hardware and periph-

erals in stock. Software for AGRI-BUSINESS.

Training and basic programming courses

available

1750 S. Mooney Blvd

Visalia. CA 93277

(209)739-1033

COLORADO

COMPUTERLAND-W.
COLORADO
Mon -Sat. 9:30-5:30 Authorized IBM PC
dealer We service and support all peripher-

als. hardware and software. We have training

seminars too!

644 Mam Street

Grand Junction. CO 81501

(303)245-2373

COMPUTERLAND: WEST PALM
BEACH
Mon -Sat. 10 a m. to 6 p.m. Full service and

support for PC. compatible hardware and

software Classes in programming, consulta-

tion all texts

4275 Okeechobee Blvd

W Palm Beach. FL 33409

(
305

)
684-3338

COMPUTERLAND OF HAWAII
IBM PC and full line ok peripherals, software

and books IBM authorized service, in-store

or on-site. Maintenance contracts. Ask about

classes.

Stadium Mall/4510 Salt Lake Blvd

Honolulu. HI 96818

(808) 487-0030

COMPUTERLAND OF HAWAII
IBM PC and full line of peripherals, software

and books IBM authorized service, in-store

or on-site. Maintenance contracts. Ask about

classes.

Kawaiahao Plaza/567 S. King St.

Honolulu. HI 96813

(808) 521-8002

COMPUTERLAND OF HAWAII
IBM PC and full line of peripherals, software

and books IBM authorized service, in-store

or on-site. Maintenance contracts. Ask about

classes.

46-208 Kahuhipa St.

Kaneohe. HI 96744

(808)247-8541



ILLINOIS

COMPUTERLAND OF LAKE

COUNTY
1500 S. Lake SI.

Mundelein, IL 60085

(312)949-1300

Moo-Sat 9 a m. to 6 p.m.

We specialize in IBM PC sales and service tor

the Tri-State region Hard disks, add-on

memory, software, and peripherals are in

stock. Authorized Context MBA dealer

COMPUTERLAND OF

NAPERVILLE
IBM PC hardware, peripherals, software &

books IBM authorized in-store service.

Training available Special limited 1 year

warranty with ad.

1565 N Naperville Rd

Naperville. IL 60540

(312)369-3511

COMPUTERLAND OF OAK
LAWN
Specializing in sales and support in the Tri-

State area Cali about private and corporate

quantity purchases. Authorized Context MBA
dealer

10935 S. Cicero Ave

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

(312)422-8080

COMPUTERLAND TRAINING

CENTER
Complete training facility. IBM PC equipped

Personalized or group training available. Small

business systems analysis, sales and support

COMPUTERLAND OF PEORIA

4507 N. Sterling

Peoria. IL 61615

(309)682-5309/688-6252

INDIANA

COMPUTERLAND OF
MERRILLVILLE
Full service, with contracts available Wide

range of programs & peripherals Ask about

quantity purchases Orientation sessions

available

19 W 80th Place

Merrillville. IN 46410

(219) 769-8020

COMPUTERLAND OF
EVANSVILLE
Authorized IBM sales and service. We carry a

full line of IBM products. Corvus and IDs

Mon -Sat 10-6 Owensboro store opens soon

725 South Green River Road

Evansville, IN 47715

(812)473-3303

IOWA

COMPUTERLAND OF MARION
IBM service, sales, support and training. IBM

PC available in most configurations For

quantity purchases contact account

representative.

3271 Armar Dr

Marion, IA 52302

(319)373-1241

KENTUCKY

CBM COMPUTER CENTER
IBM PC hardware and software. Printers,

monitors, hard disks, etc. We have training

workshops too! Call or write.

103 North Hurstbourne Lane

Louisville. KY 40222

(502)425-7602

COMPUTERLAND OF
LOUISVILLE
IBM PC hardware, peripherals, software &
books We specialize in after-the-sale sup-

port. and are an IBM authorized service center.

10414 Shelbyville Rd.

Louisville. KY 40223

(502)245-8288

MARYLAND

FREDERICK COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
Mon -Thurs. 9:30 am to 9pm Fri.-Sat. 9:30

am to 5 pm. Full selection of hardware and

software One day service. Many courses of-

fered at our ctr

5726 Industry Lane

Frederick. MD 21701

(301)694-8884

MASSACHUSETTS

SOFT SUPPLY AND SYSTEMS,

INC.
Your Total Business Specialists" meeting all

your hardware/software needs. IBM. Digital.

Altos and NEC equipped Training, consulting

and more.

68 Middlesex Turnpike

Burlington. MA 01803

(617) 229-6666

NEW YORK

HARDWARE. SOFTWARE,
COMPLETE SYSTEMS
IBM & Columbia Data Products system units

Printers by Okidata. Epsom. IDS, C. Itoh, NEC.

Diablo. SCM. Monitors by Pi-Tech. USI. Am-

dek. BNC. PGS, Electrohome. Taxan. IBM.

Peripherals by Xedex. Tallgrass. Maynard,

Quadram. Davong, Tecmar, ASI, Hercules.

Seattle. Columbia. & IBM

GREENWICH VILLAGE COMPUTERS
687 Broadway

New York. NY 10012

(212) 254-9191 Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

COMPUTERLAND OF LITTLE

NECK
Convenient to NYC and LI. Wide range of

software & peripherals. Classes & training

seminars. Specialists in service and support.

251-07 Northern Blvd

Little Neck. NY 11362

(212)423-5280

OHIO

COMPUTERLAND OF

COLUMBUS
Located in The Patio Shop, west of Karl Rd.

Authorized IBM dealer. Full line of hardware

and software Full service and support.

1484 Morse Rd

Columbus. OH 43229

(614)431-2200

PENNSYLVANIA

COMPUTERLANDS-
PITTSBURGH
IBM specialists in service, support, and train-

ing. Financing and leasing available.

• GIBSONIA 5499 William Flynn Hwy. 443-

0690

• MONROEVILLE: 3843William Penn Hwy. 829-

0090
• MT LEBANON: 429 Cochran Rd. 344-0690

5499 William Flynn Hwy.

Pittsburgh. PA 15044

(412)443-0690

MICROCORP-PHILADELPHIA
MicroCorp markets all hardware and software

from IBM and most major independent ven-

dors. As software developers we offer high level

support for your computer system. Ask about

Intelliterm — our Intelligent Communications

Package, including free ’Handbook of Per-

sonal Computer Communications’ and our

IBM PC software tools kit.

MICROCORP
91 3 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, PA 19107

(215)627-7997

SOUTH CAROLINA

COMPUTERLAND OF ROCK
HILL
Authorized IBM service center. We welcome

customers from the Charlotte and Columbia

areas Try them first, but shop us last!

2423 Cherry Road

Rock Hill. SC 29730

(803)324-1121

TEXAS

COMPUTERLAND: DALLAS/FT.

WORTH
• Dallas-Corner Shopping Ctr. 363-2223

• Richardson-Promenade 235-1285

• Carrollton-North Side Sq. 446-8066

• Ft. Worth-Hulen Sq. 292-7114

We stand behind every PC we sell with full

time in-store service technicians, training and

over 300 years of business experience Thru

April 1983 get a FULL YEAR WARRANTY (in-

stead of standard 3 months) with purchase of

an IBM PC. including stocked 3rd party com-

ponents Visit one of our stores for details

COMPUTERLAND OF
AMARILLO
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. until 4 p.m IBM

PC's available. Accounting, word processing,

graphics and more' The best service in Texas!!!

2300 Bell St.

Amarillo, TX 79106

(806) 353-7482

VIRGINIA

ENTRE COMPUTER CENTER
Full service and support retail outlet special-

izing in consulting for individuals and busi-

nesses interested in computerizing.

8138 Watson St.

McLean. VA 22102

(703)556-0808
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WISCONSIN

COMPUTERLAND OF OZAUKEE
CO.
A variety ot systems available including: Ap-

ple. IBM & DEC. Specialists in software, ser-

vice and support. Advanced training in store.

6111 W. Mequon Rd

Mequon, Wl 53092

(414) 242-9490

Sales/Marketing

25% ROYALTY
We pay software authors 25% royalty of gross

receipts for the software we package and

market. We are searching for all types of soft-

ware: educational, games, business or what-

ever you think IBM PC users might need. For

information call or write to.

STONE SOFTWARE MARKETING

7910 Ivanhoe Ave., Ste. 319

La Jolla, CA 92037

(619)272-2400

BILL OF MATERIALS
"MICR0B0MP" provides the processing

functions typically required for assembly

manufacturing: MRP & Bill of Materials ex-

plosion both available by product & produc-

tion schedules. Also available for the IBM PC:

MICROLEDGER, MICROPAY, MICROREC. Ml-

CR0INV, MICROPERS, Order Entry and dou-

ble entry divisional MAXILEDGER.

COMPUMAX INC.

P.0. BOX 7239

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)854-6700

GENERAL LEDGER
DATACCOUNT. a full, menu-driven general

ledger for up to 100 accounts. Reports are

General Journal, Account Activity. Account

Summary. Income Statement. Balance Sheet.

Perfect tor small business or professional.

Requires 64K. one disk, monochrome Bar-

gain priced at only $43 VISA, MC or check.

TECHDATA

66151a Mora

Houston. TX 77083

(713) 498-0797

BUSINESS MASTER PLUS

Software/

Accounting

SMALL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING
Based on Dome Bookeeping Record #612, this

program keeps track of income, expenses and

payroll for a small business. Computes

monthly, thru last month, and year-to-date

summaries. Easily customized to your own

business $69 95 Manual only, $15 Specify

single or double sided disk. See our display

ad for more information.

HOWE SOFTWARE

14 Lexington Rd.

New City. NY 10956

(914)634-1821

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING
GET INTO THE BLACK
1 10.000 IBM PC users consult PC: Blue book

every month tor easy reterence to Services

/

Hardware/Sottware. You can be part of PC:

Blue Book for 3 months for only $375 You

get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a Bold face heading

PIUS 4 lines for your name, address, and

phone number Logo art $150 additional.

Reach out to 110.000 IBM PC owners and

Business Master Plus is one of the most

comprehensive and professional business and

accounting packages. This package includes

General Ledger. Payroll. Fixed Asset Ac-

counting. A/R. A/P, Inventory and a Mail List

program. Our unique accounting package of-

fers BTree indexing! Now available under

CBASIC and CB80. $495.

BUSINESS MASTER INC.

4317 Sea Bright Dr.

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(714) 434-6165

IBM PC ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE
• IBM PC Accounting (eq. to Peachtree) Gen-

eral Ledger. Accounts Receivable. Accounts

Payable, Payroll (with source code). $99 each.

All 4 for $299.

• Peachtree Pak 4 (GL. AR, AP) $399

• Billing $24.

• GL. AR, AP. PR & INVENTORY MANAGE-

MENT, all 5 $475. File Clerk $49. Graph-

' Magic $64 Mailing List $49. FREE CATALOG.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE EXPRESS

I 256A Route 46W, Suite 3H

Totowa, NJ 07512

(201) 628-9687 24 hrs., 785-9310

Software/

Accounting

Inventory

PAYMASTER
A payroll management program that can

process up to 500 employees It supports six

user-defined deduction fields and gives five

definable pay rates for each employee. Multi-

state and mixed-department labor analysis are

also offered. (List price: $495., demonstration

disk and manual $50). Requires: 128K, two

disk drives, printer.

ASTEC

400 Hillside Ave

Needham. MA 02194

(617)444-5551

HAI MICROWARE HAI-BAS
System provides a filekeeper and seven ac-

counting functions: general ledger, receiv-

ables. payable, inventory, invoice, bill of

material and sales analysis Many report for-

mats determined by user. Postings generate

unique audit reference for control. HAI Micro-

ware comes with operating system. HAI-BAS,

a BASIC interpreter run-time module, is re-

quired and must be purchased separately. (List

price: Each module $495, sales analysis $295,

HAI-BAS $50

)

HOLLAND AUTOMATION USA INC.

3400-DW. McArthur Blvd.

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)641-2844

Software/

Applications

CHARTMAN
Business graphics program that converts data

into two- or three-dimensional graphs. Pro-

gram is INPUT-FORM FILL-IN-THE-BLANKS

and menu-driven via function keys. Over 20

types of graphics charts. Charts can be

printed, plotted or previewed in color on the

screen. Interchanges data with VisiCalc. Slide

presentations feature also integrated.

GRAPHIC SOFTWARE. INC.

P.0. Box 367, Kenmore Station

Boston. MA 02215

(617)491-2434

PC DRAW
An interactive tool which provides the user with

the ability to create, maintain and print draw-

ings Will support any type (or complexity) of

drawing through a unique feature which al-

lows users to custom-design drawing tem-

plates. PC DRAW comes with a flowcharting

template and an electrical design template

(List Price: $250)

MICROGRAFX

8526 Vista View Drive

Dallas. TX 75243

(214) 343-4338

LOCATE FILESATAGUNCE
Label all your disks in a matter of minutes.

LABEL KIT PC DISK ORGANIZER prints al-

phabetized labels for all floppy disks. Kit

comes with 300 hard to find. 5-inch pin-feed

labels and complete instructions. Only $59.95.

PC GOODIE COMPANY
15445 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 10D

Sherman Oaks. CA 91413

(213)995-8565

Software/Business

TIME ACCOUNTANT
A menu driven program that maintains lists

of activities & expenses grouped by client and

project. Prepares invoices and reports of time

distribution from edited input. Suitable for

consulting firms, architects, CPAS, engineers

and service businesses. Available Spring 1983.

Requires: 128K. two 320k disk drives, printer.

SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 50083

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(415) 324-8088, 321-4208

PROJECTS MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM I

PMS I is a powerful user-friendly planning aid

which produces time, cost and manpower re-

ports based on CPM/Pert. A data base of

projects and sub-projects is maintained and

can be easily updated Performs "what-if"

analysis-menu driven-no need to diagram

networks. $295 including documentation. Re-

quires: 64K, one disk drive.

SOFTPOINT

1003 Crest Ln.

Carnegie. PA 15106

(412)279-4130

users

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 collect
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THE AHA EXPERIENCE
PMS-lla Project Management and Schedule

System For managing any complex proj-

ect—R&O. construction, business planning,

1000+events on critical path, bar charts. Team

up with RMS-II for capacity planning and load

leveling Also available is Solomon Account-

ing based on MOBS, with job costing.

AHA. INC.

P.0. Box 2003

Santa Cruz. CA 95063

(408)475-7247. 475-8705

UTILITY BILUNG SYSTEM
A menu-driven system for processing water,

sewage, and sanitation of small utilities.

Handles 1,580 customers on double-sided

disk (more on hard disk) Up to 9 different

rate classes and/or cycle rates are supported

on the same file. Rates and options are user-

defined. (List Price: $495. documentation/in-

formation packet $25

)

MIRACLE COMPUTING

313 Clayton Ct

Lawrence. KS 66044

(913)843-5863

BILLING SYSTEM
Small-business or professional billing sys-

tem Features include provision for sales tax.

service charges, mailing list, and invoices

printed with or without forms. Self prompting

and easy to use $24 95

H.D SOFTWARE CO.

7440 Sixth Ave

Scottsdale. A2 85251

TARGET FINANCIAL MODELING
TFM is designed to be the best value and

easiest to use financial planning software on

a micro. Uses a natural English language

syntax and offers the unique ability to create

models using the familiar spreadsheet method

or the more traditional command file ap-

proach The product provides such features

as: forward referencing, conditional logic,

consolidations, advanced report writer, inter-

face with other micro-based systems. (List

Price: $325.)

COMSHARE TARGET SOFTWARE

Ste. 200

1935 Cliff Valley Way

Atlanta. GA 30329

(404)634-9535

MAILLIST MANAGER
SUPERMAIL—Features unique aged mailing.

Times printed/last printing for each label. State

abbr help screen, selective search/sort, user-

defined field, batch update, master list, multi-

field sort. Print multiple labels on any size la-

bel Reg $89.95. Introductory offer, only

$49 95! FREE CATALOGUE

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 41277

MICROHOUSE
Your home for IBM PC software! We special-

ize in business applications; VISICORP. MI-

CROPRO. PERFECT SOFTWARE. ASHTON-
TATE. ISI. EAGLE SOFTWARE, SORCIM. MI-

CROSOFT. and many more. We also repre-

sent quality hardware including QUADRAM,
HAYES. C. ITOH, AMOEK. MICROSOFT. TAN-

DEM plus many others. (Please see our dis-

play ad.)

MICROHOUSE

P.0. Box 499

1444 Unden St.

Dept. #506

Bethlehem. PA 18016

(800)523-9511.(215)868-8219

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION
COMPUCHURCH-A comprehensive church

administrative system for the IBM PC. In-

cludes congregation, contribution, and finan-

cial management. Also includes word

processing and much more. COMPU-
CHURCH is already successful in many

churches. For information and product guide

write to:

MTS INCORPORATED

P.0. Box 596

Niceville. FL 32578

(904)678-3328

TASKMASTER™
Easy way to organize yourseif, dept., or com-

pany. Track who's supposed to do what. when.

Schedules 999 tasks by starting and comple-

tion dates, dept., person, project and sub-

project. and tracks manhours and percent

complete Reports and Gantt charts on screen

or printer.

DOS. 128K, 80colmontr. $139.95.

QUALA

2306 Frisca Drive

Valencia. CA 91 355

(805)255-2922

CODEWRITER CREATES
SOFTWARE
If you can lay out a screen design you can

create custom software. The CodeWriter Plain

Language Program Design System allows

ANYONE with a PC to Program Design, for

that special data base/report program ex-

actly the way you want. NO PROGRAMMING.
CodeWriter writes all the BASIC code to your

disk.64K MS-DOS #2 disk $495.

DYNATECH MICROSOFTWARE. INC.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.

Niles. IL 60648

(312)470-0700

1-2-3 ALL IN ONE SOFTWARE
PACKAGE
1-2-3 puts more power at your fingertips than

anything yet created for the IBM/PC. It per-

forms information management, spreadsheet

and graphics functions instantly and inter-

changeably. Yet it's remarkably easy to learn

and use. 1 -2-3-power greater than the sum

of its programs. $495 retail.

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge. MA 02138

800-343-5414 (in MA 617-429-7171)

MPCS PROJECT MANAGER
MPCS is a full function project management,

control and scheduling system with com-

pany. project, phase, and task control levels

Functions include administration, mainte-

nance of all data, time accounting, task plan-

ning. and management reporting. It is

functionally equal to major host-based pro-

ject schedulers.

S & T Associates

1625 Silverwood Terrace

Los Angeles. CA 90026

(213)660-4365

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING

SYSTEM (TABS)
TABS is designed for use by professionals who

bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accoun-

tants. etc ). User-friendly data entry and menu-

driven program selection makes TABS easy

to understand and operate. STI’s full-feature

software is currently in use by over 400 firms

nationwide For details contact:

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY. INC.

620 No. 48th, Suite 312

Lincoln. NE 68504

(402) 466-7871

CUSTOM BUSINESS
APPUCATIONS
Business applications specialists, providing

user-friendly custom programming, trouble-

shooting. hardware and software selection

advice. Our extensive experience can help you

tailor your IBM PC to meet your unique re-

quirements and integrate it into your office,

store, or shop environment.

BOTTOM LINE SOFTWARE, INC.

8093 Hyannisport Dr.

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)252-3481

UNDER $60 SOFTWARE
BOOK/MAGAZINE REFERENCE - Locates

published information by subject/topic, au-

thor; Scanning screen or print; page/com-

ments ... $59. MAILING LIST — quick, easy

entry; add. change, delete; sort by zip. city

/

st.. name; Screen scanning; pnnts 1 or 2 width

labels ... $49. 64K. 1 disk, monitor/printer.

Manual ...$17.

MCCULLAR MICROCOMPUTING

Box50511

Denton. TX 76206

(817)455-2598

Software/Business

Opportunities

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
WANTED: State-of-the-art program publica-

tion. TYPES: Entertainment, education,

graphics, applications. DBM. utilities. WE
OFFER: Professional packaging, competitive

royalties, advertising, marketing, distribution,

timely publication, conversions to other

systems.

WINDCREST SOFTWARE. INC

P.O. Box 423

Waynesboro, PA 17268

(717)794-2191

ECONOCOM
Major corporate vendor for IBM personal and

minicomputers would like an opportunity to

market your software. Econocom is looking for

corporate applications software to package

with IBM PC'c. These will be provided to For-

tune 500 companies. Send applications with

specifications, return address & phone #. attn.

Steve Tune. Please do not send software or

documentation Let Econocom assist you in

your marketing efforts

ECONOCOM
P.O. BOX 17825

Memphis, TN 38117

IBM PC SOFTWARE
DIRECTORY
Apply now to list your IBM PC software in the

most comprehensive software directory ded-

icated to the IBM PC market The IBM PC

SOFTWARE DIRECTORY covers a complete

description of software products, configura-

tion requirements, pricing, support, docu-

mentation, maintenance, updating, user-level

and vendor contacts APPLY NOW FOR FREE

LISTING IN THE CHARTER EDITION.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES.

INC.

2 Frederick St.

Framingham, MA 01701-8399

(617)879-5955

Minneapolis. MN 55447

(612)929-7889
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THE UNTERMINAL
Your personal computer can now IMPER-

SONATE you! Automate entire routine ses-

sions: dial/answer. Logon, all transactions,

disconnect. Command language implements

a protocol machine. All usual features plus

trap line errors, time-stamp events and more.

$131. Manual $31 See past ads. or call tor

brochure. VISA/MC.

MONOWAVE CORPORATION

2220 Eastlake East #204

Seattle. WA 98102

(206)325-7696

REMOTE ACCESS
Gain full access to your programs and tiles

through a modem or auxiliary terminal. De-

velop or run programs remotely with the PC

unattended. Auto-answer modems are sup-

ported Password protection, tull simulation

ot the IBM keyboard. $50. Full-screen option,

add $39. VISA/MC. Write or call for info.

CUSTOM SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 1005

Bedford. TX 76021

(817)282-7553

SMARTCOM II FOR HAYES
Complete, easy-to-use telecomputing soft-

ware for Hayes smarlmodems. Screen prompts

users, provides on-line "help." Reduces dial-

up, log-on sequences to one keystroke Stores

communication sets for 26 remote systems.

Concurrently receives, prints, stores data

unattended.

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER PRODUCTS
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.

Norcross. GA 30092

(404)449-8791

LOADS VISICALC FILES
LoadCalc allows you to take data from down-

loaded text files and create DIF files for use

by VisiCalc. 1-2-3. CHARTMAN, VisiTrend

/

Plot or any other DIF compatible programs.

LoadCalc can turn mainframe reports into

VisiCalc spreadsheets. You can also make

color charts with CHARTMAN using the same

data from LoadCalc. $95.

CYPHER

121 Second St.

San Francisco. CA 94105

(415)947-5297

DIRECT*CONNECT
Intelligent terminal and transfer program de-

signed for IBM PC. Over 25 help screens, pro-

grammable function keys, instant notification

of communication errors, and much more. Will

capture data to disk file and/or printer and

send files to other computers. #9600 baud

throughput. Price $145. VISA/MC.

DIRECTED
695-C S. Broadway

Boulder, CO 80303

(303) 494-8265

E-MAIL
Electronic mail facility providing users flexi-

bility to customize the program for different

uses, from interoffice mail to bulletin boards.

Features include user-defined passwords,

scheduler function for unattended transfer

between 2 systems, user-defined verbiage

customizes user’s applications. Requires

Hayes Smartmodem. List Price $99.95. See

our product review in the January 1983 issue

(Vol. 1. number 9) on pgs. 54-55.

JONES ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES. INC.

P.O. Box 26134

Charlotte. NC 28213

(704)455-9616

TEKTRONIX 40XX EMULATION
EMU-TEK” is the logical alternative to TEK-

TRONIX 4010 series terminals for graphics on

time-sharing systems. If you have a PC with

graphics and communications adapters, this

$395 package provides complete terminal

emulation Many options are available.

Call or write today for full details.

FTG DATA SYSTEMS
10801 Dale. Suite M-2

P.O. Box 615

Stanton. CA 90680

INTERM
,
A line of high performance intelligent terminal

emulators that include VT52. VT 100, HI 9,

Z19 and IBM 3101. Features include upload-

ing. downloading of files and manipulation of

DOS files. Synchronization for most hosts

supported. Fully programmable protocol and

speeds 1 10-9600 baud operation.

Requires 96k Price $200

OFFICE SOFTWARE AUTOMATION
4305 El Dorado Drive

Plano. TX 75075

,
(214)867-5307

EMULINK (3270 EMULATION)
A hardware/software package for the IBM PC

that ties the PC to an IBM mainframe using

bisync protocol. Provides all functions of 3270

screen display and keyboard plus save screen

to diskette, print screen. 3270/local IBM PC

mode, 10 user-programmable function keys

and more. Price: $695.00.

MICRO LINK CORPORATION

P.O. Box 113

1850 W. Wayzata Blvd.

Long Lake, MN 55356

(612)476-1300

TWX: 910-576-3438

Software/Compiler

LATTICE ‘C’ COMPILER
Full implementation of ‘C’ with library sub-

routines which implement under DOS most

standard I/O functions specified by Ker-

nighan and Richie in their standard text UNIX'*

version 7 compatible: produces relocatable

machine code in INTEL'S 8086'" object mod-

ule format for use with the linker supplied with

DOS. For more information about LATTICE 'C'

and dozens of other software packages avail-

able for 16 bit computers, contact:

LIFEBOAT ASSOCIATES SOFTWARE WITH

FULL SUPPORT’*

1651 Third Ave.

New York. NY 10028

(212)860-0300

C-SYSTEMS/COMPILER/

WINDOW
C-Systems V7 compatible nonfloat c compi-

ler for real-time system applications. Optim-

ized assembler source code. 1 28K, 2 dd. $1 95.

c-wmdow is the first source level debugger

for c programs. Single step, breakpoint, trace

at statement level. Display and change vari-

ables using full c expression syntax. Requires

c-compiler $125.

C-SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 3253

Fullerton. CA 92634

(714)637-5362

SOFTWARE/COMPILER
COMPILE ‘OVER 110,000 IBM PC users every

month. You can be part of PC: Blue book for

3 months for only $375. You get 7 lines of

copy. PLUS a Bold face heading PLUS 4 lines

for your name, address, and phone number.

Logo art $1 50 additional. Reach out to 1 10.000

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call collect.

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

(212)725-4215

Software/Data

Management

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
A relational database system for microcom-

puter applications developments & opera-

tions. Complete facilities for database file

developments, data input & update, compu-

tations. report writing & operator menus. User

friendly. English command. Allows you to de-

velop systems to fit your needs. First time or

experienced user.

CONDOR COMPUTER COMPANY
2051 S. State St.

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

T.I.M. Ill

A data base management system that gen-

erates and summarizes files, mailing lists, and

employee records. The data can be accessed

and searched in a number of ways. T.I.M.

provides help screens and function key leg-

ends as user aids. Capacities include 32.767

records per file. 40 fields per record. 60 char

/

field. (List Price: $500.)

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE. INC.

9300 W. 110th St. #380

Overland Park. KS 66210

(913)888-0154

SEED DBMS
Same mainframe DBMS now for productive

PC applications or Decision Support. Both

network and relational capabilities. Easy data

entry and retrieval from Screen Generator and

English-like Query. Powerful Report Genera-

tor has free-form definition. Multi-plan, big

computers communication. Passwords.

MICRO DECISIONWARE

4890 Riverbend Rd.

Boulder. CO 80301

(303)443-2706

FILEMANAGER+"
An extremely easy to use file management

system. User-defined formats; index/sort on

any field; tull screen input/edit; flexible search;

math; constant and dollar fields. Customized

mailing, customer lists, etc. Requires 64K and

one disk drive. List price: $149.95.

SYNAPSE SOFTWARE
5221 Central Ave.

Richmond. CA 94804

(415)527-7751
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RELATIONAL DATA BASE
SYSTEM
RELEVATION turns your IBM PC Into a data

base machine. If you know about the PICK OS

you know all about REVELATION. Maximum

record size to 64K Files can have n records.

Addressable storage to 2.4 billion bytes. Eng-

lish-like query language. User defined menus,

screens, reports Compatible with IBM Se-

nes/1 with PICK OS

CYPHER

121 Second St.

San Francisco. CA 94105

(415)974-5297

PC POWER AND FLEXIBILITY
Fas-File: An easy to use. Menu-driven file

system Features include fill-in-form input,

automatic disc formatting and custom forms,

records and reports. Powerful searches can

be made using up to 100 key words per re-

cord or any other record data. Comes with full

tutorial and reference guide. $145.00.

GRYPHON SYSTEMS

922 Grange Hall Rd

Cardiff by the Sea. CA 92007

(619)436-1455

BEAST DATA MANAGER
BEAST Data Manager is now available for the

PC. Use the utility to create screens, trans-

actions and a menu Run BEAST to update

and retrieve data by keys The optional report

writer supports boolean selection, sorting and

break levels with totals. $75; with report writer.

$115. Manual/sample disk $15 64K. DOS.

STANTON SOFTWARE

P.O.Box 173

Stanton. NJ 08885

(201)236-6842

Software/

Development

THE ROSEWARE DIRECTORY
Provides access to keyed subsets of similar

products selected from more than 2.000

available PC-compatible products offered by

over 900 vendors. Print a complete product

page and/or mailing labels. Diskette, list price

$30.00

THE ROSEWARE DIRECTORY

1015 Gayley Ave.. Ste. 323

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)457-7110

SCREEN GENERATOR
Takes the work out of building screens for text

or data entry! Menu-driven with no complex

commands. Supports line del/insert & all

mono display intensities. No code generated!!

Screens stored as disk files Change screens

without altering prog code. Req: 64k; 1 disk

drive; mono display. Price $1 25-user guide

$25

K & S Systems

P.0. Box 643

Drexel Hill. PA 19026

CURE BASIC LINE NUMBER
BLUES
Sick of Basic line numbers? Get Strip! Strip

replaces all unreferenced line numbers with

blanks. Result: Basic compiler can optimize

better, your code looks better and you can

keep the unstripped code for debugging the

interpreter Write for free brochure or send $30

for Strip (check or money order).

COMPUTER POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED

625 Bush Street

Mountain View. CA 94041

LARGE-PROGRAM CROSS
REFERENCE
This tool to debug large BASIC programs prints

a formatted source listing and a selective cross

index of the variables, reserved words and line

numbers in your program. Ideal for software

development An expandable BASIC word list

and extensive printer and screen controls are

among many extra features. SUPERCREF. $30

THE WRITE RING

5050 Garford #160

Long Beach. CA 90815

(213)498-6496

PROGRAMMING TOOLS
Write like a Pro. Use 40 routines, that can be

Merged to make many Game and Business

programs in hours Graphics. Cursor control.

Sort, Search, etc Bonus to the first 100 or-

ders DOS routines. Disk look. Program look

Files. Each selling for more than our 46 pro-

grams. Price $25 + $5 postage & handling

MYPRO, INC.

81 12 Major #D
Huntington Beach CA 92647

(714)847-5003

Jjoftware^Edi^

P-EDIT
A professional, context program editor de-

signed to take advantage of the advanced

features of the IBM PC All features (including

user-defined functions) are invoked by a sin-

gle keystroke. Files of any size are easily han-

dled (See our display ad in this issue.) $145.

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL (SSI)

288 W Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-5906; (801) 224-8554

WORD PLUS—PC
The ONE you should own Sets a new stand-

ard for easy to use word processors. All the

features you need including: built-in person-

alized letters, read data from spreadsheets,

data bases and mail lists, 3 line headers/

footers, column move, horizontal scroll and

much more. See Ad Index for our ad in this

issue.

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE INC.

51 Fremont St.

Needham, MA 021 94

1-800-343-4074

SUPER EDITOR
Empowers you to edit source code or word-

processing text fast and easily. Full-screen.

Keyboard controlled full cursor positioning.

Scroll up or down Insert lines and block copy

Move, delete, and exclude commands. Source

with diskette and manual only $195. Without

source $29.95. Send check/M.O. today to:

FRANK SCHIELE SOFTWARE

1375 Tobias Drive

Chula Vista. CA 92011

(619)420-9860

EDIT
Professional screen editor features tab set.

paging, scrolling, search, cut & paste, plus

more! All operations fast and easy to use.

Works with tiles of any size. Requires mon-

ochrome display. 48K. one drive. Send $35

for complete package or send just $1 for users

manual We re sure it will convince you.

MCCLAIN SOFTWARE

PO Box 383

Turnersville. NJ 08012

(609)228-6461

DISCEDIT FOR IBM PC
Most comprehensive disk editor yet! PC DOS
(CP/M 86. CCP/M 86 soon!) ACCESS and

EDIT any information on the disk in both HEX

and ASCII. SEARCH for any pattern. COPY

damaged disks. BROWSE thru your disk.

$149.95 Dealer inquiries welcome Contact

Julie Mowinski.

CACI

89 Fleet Road

Fleet. Hampshire

GU138PJ, England

44-2514-22133

MR. MATH MONEY TUTOR
For grades 2-4. Four games provide practice

in coin counting, making change, and making

purchasing decisions. Different levels of diffi-

culty in each game. All problems worked out

directly on the screen— no pencil or paper

needed! Step-by-step answer after 3 tries

30-page instruction book Req 1DD and 64K

$29.95. Buy both Arithmetic (see ad above)

and Money Tutors for $49.95.

TERM COMPUTER SERVICES

RO. Box 725

New Providence, NJ 07974

(201) 665-0923

READING SKILLS/ELEMENTARY
A software series for age four—grade four

Educator designed, evaluated and approved

This series consists of (4) easy to use pro-

gressive software modules. Extensive use of

graphics, animation and sound used

throughout. Satisfaction guaranteed $24 each

module Req. 64K. one disk drive, color

monitor

PACE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

7121 Quincy Ave

Falls Church. VA 22042

(703) 573-0736

GREEN SCREEN STORIES
For young readers. A baker s dozen per disk.

Dictionary, questions, educational activities.

MYTHS selections from classical mythology,

rewritten for GREEN SCREEN readers 8-12

$20. SMALL TALES original tales of giants,

elves, animals, witches, wizards and more. 6-

8 $20 IBM PC. 64k, monochrome. DOS.

BASICA required

DM. STUDIO

3400 Medina Lane

Bowie. MD 20715

EASYLEARN
A system that uses sound, graphics, and

monochrome separately on combination for

training purposes, business presentations or

school use. Up to 2.000 screens can be de-

veloped using either monochrome or color

displays. Includes preprogrammed sounds

plus interlace supporting other audio re-

sponses (List Price: $170; documentation

$10.)

MIRACLE COMPUTING

313 Clayton St.

Lawrence. KS 66044

(913)843-5863
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PC TUTOR
Gel rid of all. those confusing instruction

manuals! Just insert the PC TUTOR plain lan-

guage diskettes into your PC and leam by

Doing. Covers everything from computer con-

cepts to PC DOS commands. Available at your

favorite computer dealer. Price $79.95.

COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE

PO Box 90833

Los Angeles. CA 90009

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE
Call today to receive your FREE catalog on

our educational program for the IBM PC.

Edubas 1. $95.,—The easy way to learn to

program the IBM PC with the BASIC lan-

guage. Edubas 2. $105 —The compliment to

Edubas 1 with the advanced function of BASIC.

TM Game. $30. sharpen basic math skills.

EUROPRO. INC.

129 Saratoga

Petaluma. CA 94952

(707) 763-9700

CSR TRAINER 3000™ SYSTEM
Complete information delivery system for the

IBM PC. Create, present, administer CAI

courses on the PC. Upward and downward

compatible with IIPS courses on large IBM

computers. Complete system, author tool kit.

communications utility, demo disk included.

Cuts CAI course creation up to 60%.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS RESEARCH. INC.

40 Darling Drive, Avon Park South

Avon. CT 06001

(203)678-1212

THE IBM PC PRIMER
Teaches what and how the PC works in less

than 6 hours. CAI courses are highly interac-

tive. self-paced. Course contains 6 modules

— PC components., computer concepts, key-

board. Basic language. DOS, diagnostics.

Teaches everyone with or without computer

knowledge to get most benefit from the PC.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS RESEARCH. INC.

40 Darling Drive. Avon Park South

Avon. CT 06001

(203)678-1212

STATES AND CAPITALS
A color graphic representation of the US fifty

states is used for drill on state recognition

and capital cities. Drill sequence is either al-

phabetical or random with correct answer

given on request. Requires 64K, IDO. ASICA

and color/graphics. $24.95.

THE SOFTWARE GUIDE

18 Oak Tree Lane

Little Falls. NJ 07424

MR. MATH ARITHMETIC TUTOR
Program generates problems in all four types

of arithmetic at ten levels of difficulty. Unique

feature allows student to work out all problems

directly on the screen—no pencil or paper

needed! Complete annotated solution is

shown if answer is incorrect. Includes 30-

page instruction book. $29.95. 1 D.D./64K.

TERM COMPUTER SERVICES

PO. Box 725

New Providence. NJ 07974

(201) 665-0923

Software/

Eneineerinj

Software/File

Management

LITERATURE FILING SYSTEM
SearchLit stores & searches information re-

lated to your own personal literature collec-

tion. References are retrieved based on key

words of your choosing. Great for ‘rippers
'

Just circle key phrases & hand reference to

sec y. Read it later when the need arises. Or-

der by 4/1, mention Bluebook PC and receive

a free copy of MediScript. a multi-function

wordprocessor. $49.50 (plus 6% in CA) 30

day satisfaction guaranteed or your money

back minus $4, S&H.

MEDISOFT

OPTALK/OPTICAL RAYTRACING
An interactive program for performing geo-

metrical optical analyses of imaging systems.

Build and modify lenses with tilted and dis-

placed conic surfaces having symmetric and

anamorphic deformations. Fans, spot dia-

grams. paraxial trace. Lens ray library on disk.

Req. PC-DOS, 96K. $59. Fully documented.

1595 Soquel Drive. Suite 350

Santa Cruz. CA 95065

(408)476-7106

^oftware^FUii^

CARNEGIE SOFTWARE
P.0. Box 1752

Redondo Beach. CA 90278

TEKTRONIX 40XX EMULATION
IMU-TEK" is the logical alternative to TEK-

TRONIX 4010 series terminals for graphics on

time-sharing systems. If you have a PC with

graphics and communications adapters, this

$395. package provides complete terminal

emulation Many options are available. Call

or write today for full details.

FTG Data Systems

10801 Dale. Suite M-2

P.0. Box 615

Stanton. CA 90680

KWIC-REF/1
A general purpose text filing system. It is de-

signed to file and cross reference documents,

notes, letters and any text materials. It can

keep track of up to 32.000 key words and

32.000 documents. Retrieval is by key words

using ‘and’ 'or' and "xor‘ combinations.

$450

CHEN INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

1499 Bayshore Blvd., Suite 205

Burlingame. CA 94010

(415)692-4358

Software^Financid

ENGINEERING PROGRAMS PSI

/

S3E
THERMOPAK—thermal properties of gases/

liquids.

MATHPACK—curve fitting, optimization,

matrix.

S3EPAK—systems analysis tutorial plus

codes.

FLUIDPAK—compressor, turbine fan. cyclone.

HXPAK—heat exchgrs.. boilers, condensers.

REACPAK—reformers, shift conv.. gasifiers.

FCPAK—alk.. acid. molt. carb.. fuel cells.

PSI/SYSTEMS

Research Park

Andover. MA 01810

(617)475-9030

THE PC MONEYMAN
State-of-the-art financial management sys-

tem for home and business. Management of

checking, income, expenses. Powerful plain-

English query capability Requires 128K.

Written in Pascal. $65.

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
3 ChickoryCt.

Glen Arm. MD 21057

(301)668-9011

TAX RELIEF
A unique modular tax package for profes-

sional and personal use at lowest price. Base

module prepares 1040 schedules A.B.G. The

complete package prepares all schedules and

various forms. Prints signature ready returns.

Calculates tax alternatives. Very easy editing.

Yearly updates. Basic module $39.95. com-

plete package $129.95.

MICROVISION

135 Herzel Blvd.

Lindenhurst. NY 11757

(516)226-7130

DEPRECIATION-MASTER
Database system for assets and depreciation

schedules. Includes all IRS pub. 534 meth-

ods Standard ACRS schedules are supplied

on disk Can analyze alternative methods.

Generates Tax Form 4562 output. Menu-dri-

ven and screen form input for ease of opera-

tion. Can handle multiple files of any size.

$149. Call/Write.

GENERIC SOFTWARE
P.0. BOX 790

Marquette. Ml 49855

(906)475-7151

INVEST
A menu-driven portfolio management and re-

porting system specifically designed for bonds,

certificates, or other securities. Each portfolio

can contain up to 600 securities. Daily ac-

crual and compounding are possible. Re-

quires 64K, two disk drives. (List Price: $70;

documentation only. $10.)

MIRACLE COMPUTING

31 3 Clayton Ct.

Lawrence. KS 66044

(913)843-5863

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

ASSISTANT
Accounting system for personal or small-

business users on the IBM PC. Double-entry

accounting. Complete financial reports: Bal-

ance Sheet/Income Statement. Trial Balance.

General Ledger. Five check journals automat-

ically integrated into general ledger. System

w/documentation $100. Documentation $25.

L.C. SYSTEMS
P.0. Box 5360

Coralville. IA 52241

(319)354-2630
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GET INTO THE BLACK

110,000 IBM PC USERS
Consult PC Blue Book every month tor easy

reference to services/hardware/software. You

can be part of PC; Blue Book for 3 months lor

Only $375 You get 7 lines of copy. PIUS a

boldface heading PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number Logo art $150

additional Reach out to 110,000 IB M PC

owners and users TODAY. Call collect.

PC BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 collect

MONEY MAESTRO
A financial record-keeping package that pro-

vides budget tracking and tax reporting.

Money Maestro reports totals by category or

payee, including monthly and year-to-date

budgeted vs. actuals Data files are stored in

BASIC sequential format Money Maestro re-

quires 64K, DOS.

INNOSYS

2150 Shattuck Ave. #901

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415)843-8122

THE CHECK BOOK SYSTEM
The Check Book System is a very user-lriendly

financial data base Your best value for in-

come/expense record keeping Entries can be

listed (or printed) and totaled by date, check

#. payee, credit source and user defined tax

category Easy editing. Automatic reconcilia-

tion with bank statements Requires 64K. DOS.

80 col. display $39 95

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
1864 Larkin St. #2

San Francisco. CA 94109

(415)771-0912

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
You can prepare your 1982 federal income

tax returns using your VisiCalc, Supercalc or

Lotus new 1-2-3 and application models from

pst Prepare and print your form 1040 (in-

cluding Income Avg.) directly on the form for

$100 Write or call for your package today

Corp & part avail also VISA. M/C accepted

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
TECHNOLOGY

P.O Box 269

Rockport. MA 01966

(617)546-2073

SOFTAX
A comprehensive tax simulation/preparation

package for any 64K/80-character VisiCalc

system. Simulations can include detail or

summary data, relative changes. & all tax

schedules Fully prompted. SofTax provides

printout for all IRS schedules $395 (30 days

refundable) from:

DESIGN TRENDS LTD.

BoxG

Wilton. CT 06897

(203)834-1560

TAX DECISIONS
A program that analyzes complex individual

income tax strategies and alternatives Up to

five strategies can be analyzed concurrently,

and routine calculations are done instantly.

Features graphic display of tax plan options

EAGLE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING. INC.

Suite 409

993 Old Eagle School Road

Wayne. PA 19087

(215)964-8660

MONEY DECISIONS
Packaged software solutions for CPA's. Con-

trollers. Financial Estate Planners. Manulac-

turers/Distributors. Construction/Real Estate

Executives. Perlorms Lease vs. Buy Analysis.

Breakeven Points, Trend Analysis. Job Cost.

Pricing and Production, Return on Invest-

ment, Capital Budgeting. .70 total problem

solving programs. (List Price: Volume 1. with

34 routines — $199; Volume 2. with 36 sep-

arate programs — $229; MoneyPac. with all

70 problem solvers — $399

)

EAGLE SOFTWARE PUBLISHING. INC

Suite 409

993 Old Eagle School Road

Wayne. PA 19087

(215)964-8660

FINANCIER, INC.

PERSONAL SERIES—A complete integrated

state-of-the-art data system for bank ac-

count. credit card, budget and tax record

keeping Also included, property inventory and

check printing with one data entry TAX SE-

RIES—Perform tax analysis with pre-format-

ted spreadsheet and graphics Compute 1982.

83. '84 taxes. On screen help. Full use or

function keys. Interfaces with personal series

FINANCIER. INC

2400 Computer Dr.. Box 670

Westboro, MA 01581

(617) 366-0950

CONSOLIDATE VISICALC FILES
MergeCalc allows you to consolidate multiple

VisiCalc files and preserve the formulas. You

can consolidate multiple budgets, sales pro-

jections or any type of multiple VisiCalc

spreadsheets, so you can apply seasonal ad-

justments or compare spreadsheets by sub-

traction. $125.

CYPHER

121 Second St.

San Francisco. CA 94105

(415)974-5297

TAX INVESTMENT ADVISOR
Custom professional federal income tax prep-

aration diskette for IBM PC. User-friendly for-

mat supports Capital Forms 1040. all

schedules and credit forms. Latest 1982 tax

revisions. Evaluate tax effects of alternative

investment strategies. Tax deductible. Intro-

ductory price $39 95 VisiCalc templates/state

forms $20 each

CUSTOMIZED RESEARCH

16 Plymouth Dr

Freehold. NJ 07728

(201)462-8418

TAXPLANNER
VisiCalc" template that forecasts tax liability,

plans withholding and estimated tax pay-

ments. and does ‘what if?* evaluation of in-

vestment alternatives. Computes Alternative

Minimum Tax for 1982 and 1983. and esti-

mates state taxes. Requires one disk. 96K.

and VisiCalc. $49.95, MC or VISA accpeted.

Dealer inquiries invited.

THE SOFTWARE CONNECTION

Box 20

2843 S White Rd

San Jose. CA 95148

(408)270-0450

DOW JONES TOOLKIT
A portfolio analysis utility that interrogates the

Dow Jones news retrieval service for current

and historical figures. The data is arranged

into VisiCalc readable form so that VisiCalc.

Visi Plot & Visi Trend can be used to analyze,

plot and ask ‘What if questions about the

portfolio Requires 96K. Price $150.

OFFICE SOFTWARE AUTOMATION

4305 El Dorado Drive

Plano. TX 75075

(214)867-5307

ELECTRONICCHECKBOOK
A powerful and versatile home and small

business financial management program

Create budgets, monitor expenses and print

checks. It's ‘menu-driven’ and easy to use

The Electronic Checkbook lets the IBM PC

become your personal accounting assistant!

Only $120 Requires 64K and DOS. CaH or

write:

CORTLAND DATA SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 14414

Chicago. IL 60614

(312)929-7727

ESTATE TAX PROGRAM
Estate Tax (E.T.) program provides instant

‘What if?* answers for estate planners. CPA's,

attorneys and insurance agents Calculates

both estates, gives present value of future tax.

built in life expectancy & inflation and provi-

sion to pay taxes from residual or marital

share Fast & easy to use.

FINANCIAL PLANNING SOFTWARE. INC.

502 Security Savings Building

200 N.E. Adams Street

Peoria. IL 61602

(309)674-5115

THE PURSE STRINGS
An easy-to-use financial management pro-

gram for home or business Simple, rapid data

entry. 52 user-defined budget categories.

Balance shown with each check. Display/print

any/all categories, range of check numbers

or months Reconciles bank statement. Re-

quires 64K. 1 drive. 80 column display $59.95

+ $2 S/H.

PUYALLUP VALLEY SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 1313

Puyallup. WA 98371

(206)863-4277

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

MANAGER
An easy-to use total management system used

by financial institutions to calculate portfolio

values Computes balances, income, rates,

maturity and funding distributions, rate sen-

sitivity. funds gap and ratios 'What-if* ca-

pability and user-friendly Ideal for portfolio

managers, financial analysts, trust man-

agers For further info contact:

DECISION SCIENCES

1675 W. 200 N .
Dept. P

Bonneville Bank Bldg. #201

Provo. UT 84604

(801)373-5739

Games/Controls

HERCULES

i

A high quality, beautifully styled joy stick de-

signed specifically for the IBM PC Priced at

only $39.95 the Hercules I lets you enjoy full

arcarde-style control when playing games on

your PC. For more information or to order

contact:

ORION SOFTWARE. INC

P.O Box 2488

Aubom, AL 35830

(205)887-9721
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Software/Games

BACKGAMMON
Test your skill against the computer in this

game of strategy Special features include

ability to save and resume your game, and

setting up problem positions. Requires 64K.

one disk drive, color/graphics adapter Op-

tional full-color display, color monitor not re-

quired. Only $29.95!

C&C SOFTWARE

54 Soroma Ave

Goleta.CA 93117

(805)685-8802

ARCADE LASER ZAP
Zap the aliens as they sweep across the void.

Realistic machine language action and sound,

with high score logging and sound-on/off.

Color or monochrome monitor. Requires DOS,

64K. one drive. Price $35 + $2 S/H. Order toll

free, MC/VISA/AMEX. check or money order,

New York residents add sales tax.

APLOGICA, INC.

P.O.Box 535

New York. NY 10014

(800) 345-8112; PA: (800) 662-2444

POTPOURRI #1 (HANGMAN
ETAL.)
Kids, adults will enjoy these 25 programs for

color TV or monitor on IBM PC with 48K. color

graphics board, BASICA. Features easy-to-use

menu, color, sound. Tic-tac-toe. sing-a-longs

(kids. Xmas), word & number guessing, Morra,

coin & dice tossing, math & geography drills,

several cute surprises Diskette. $25 ppd.

LAURENT HODGES
P.O. Box 1238

Ames. IA 50010

(515)292-1700

CASINO GAMES
BLACKJACK. POKER. AND CRAPS with ca-

sino odds, sound effects, and hi-res graphic

displays of cards, dice and craps table Card

games: one or two players. Craps: one to six

players. Hardware. IBM PC w/64K, color/

graphics card, disk drive & composite video

or RGM monitor All three games on a dis-

kette $45.

PC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

P.O. Box 3806

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

VEGAS ROULETTE AND SLOTS
Finally a roulette game for the IBM PC! Up to

4 players place bets and the computer spins

the wheel and keeps score. Feel lucky? You'd

better when you try your hand at the slot ma-

chine. Handle pulls, wheels spin. D0S-8AS-

ICA/Color Graphics/64K required (List price:

$29.95)

APSTEK. INC.

P.O. Box 5306

Richardson. TX 75080

(817) 571-7171

PC-MAN & THE MICRO
MONSTERS
BEAUTIFUL COLORS! FANTASTIC MUSIC

AND SOUND! INCREDIBLE ARCADE QUALITY

GRAPHICS! ALL OF THIS AND MUCH MORE
• Written entirely in machine language for fast

smooth graphics • Does not require DOS •

Keyboard or joystick play • Save your high

scores on disc • We replace PC-MAN disc if

it ever fails to boot Requires color graphics

adaptor. 48K RAM. and a television or color

monitor Available at all ComputerLand stores

and other fine PC dealers or send $34.95 to:

ORION SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 2488

Auburn. AL 36830

(205)887-9721

PARATROOPER
PREVENT ENEMY PARATROOPERS AND JET

FIGHTERS FROM DESTROYING YOUR BASE!

You are equipped with only a rapid-fire land-

to-air cannon and your own quick reflexes. •

Plenty of music and colorful graphics • Writ-

ten entirely in machine language for fast,

smooth graphics. • Does not require DOS •

Keyboard or joystick play. • We will replace

any PARATROOPER disc if it ever fails to boot.

Available at all ComputerLand stores and other

fine PC dealers or send $29.95 to:

ORION SOFTWARE. INC.

P.O. Box 2488

Auburn. AL 36830

(205)887-9721

BRIDGE BIDDER
Learn or practice bridge bidding using this

exciting program written by a Life Master. In-

cludes a unique bidding instruction manual

The Computer quizzes and tests your prog-

ress Great lor experts and beginners alike

Does not require color/graphics board. Price

$35

PS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 25

Roseland. NJ 07068

IBM PC APPLE PANIC
Forced to flee from pursuing apples in a mul-

tilevel mansion, you cleverly dig holes to trap

your pursuers A last arcade style game with

great animation and graphics. Unending

challenge and fun 64K disk. Keyboard con-

trolled A classic! Graphics card needed

$29 95

BRODERBUND SOFTWARE. INC

1938 Fourth St.

San Rafael. CA 94901

(415) 456-6424

SOUND ENTERTAINMENT
Play Polyphon. for captivating interactive au-

dio-video entertainment Watch Spiral, for re-

laxation while beatifully colored, randomly

generated shapes blossom endlessly on the

screen Then consult Feliza for non directive

computer therapy! Both fast machine code &
clear, documented, structured Basica pro-

grams Requires 1 disk drive. 64K. DOS & a

tree mind. MC Visa MO. $33.95 US - $41 .95

Can.

HIGH MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE

PO Box 2542

Smithers. BC. Canada VOJ 2N0

(604)846-9315

TANK ATTACK
Get unique, free-moving, arcade-style action

as you attempt to outmaneuver and destroy

the computer controlled tanks that are con-

stantly pursuing you Features monochrome

or vivid color, keyboard or joystick control,

sound effects or quiet mode, saves high score.

Requires 64K. disk drive. 80 col. monitor.

$29.95

GORE ENTERPRISES

Suite 610. Alexander Building

104 Pine St.

Abilene. TX 79601

(915)676-3412

TWO ACTION GAMES— $29
SLITHER around avoiding chompers. gob-

bling fixed and moving morsels as you grow

Mono adapter OK. Many options; color, sound,

speed, bounce, etc Become an ACE fighting

aerial battles with your friends or go solo

against the PC. C/G adapter required Op-

tions: speed, sound, range, etc. $29 ( f5% in

MA) for both 64K DOS
PARACOMP
P.O. Box 79

Upton. MA 01568

(617)529-3175

MASTER SPY
A game of deduction with the computer as an

intelligent opponent. One to four players. In-

cludes review and analysis options. Requires

BASIC, 48K, 80-column monochrome. $24 95.

CAMBRIDGE ALGORITHM CORPORATION

4608 West Virginia Avenue

Bethesda, MD 20814

(301)656-3127

HIGH ROLLER CASINO
THE ONLY MONOCHROME AND COLOR FULL

HOUSE CASINO. Baccarat, slot machine,

wheel-of-fortune. roulette, keno. craps, ca-

sino accounting office. IBM PC compatible

(64K, 1 disk drive). True casino odds. Beau-

tiful graphics. Sound effect on or off. $49.95

complete. Dealer inquiries welcome. See our

ad this issue.

EXECUTIVE SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
1454 Cortland Ave.

San Francisco. CA 941 10

(415)821-2643

TRUE STUD POKER
Challenging stud poker, not fancy sound and

graphics Five or seven card stud, 3 levels of

skill, 3 styles of play. Set your own limits, even

pot limit. Learn without risk! Written exclu-

sively for the PC by a computer scientist. 64K,

1 disk drive, either monitor adapter $29.95.

VISA and MASTERCARD
QSI SOFTWARE

P.O Box 3-231 ECB

Anchorage, AK 99501

CHESS PARTNER
This very friendly game offers six levels of skill,

dual clocks, game and problem modes, color

graphics, and even allows you to take back

prior mistakes! Requires 128K, a disk drive.

DOS 1.1. and a color monitor. $24.50.

SCOTT MURRAY SOFTWARE

3326 Granada Ave.

Santa Clara. CA 95051

RUBIK S CUBE SOLVER
Throw away those complex solution books!

There's nothing to memorize with RCUBE. the

cube solver. Answer its simple questions about

your bube and it will list the turns for you to

let you solve your cube (such as RED CLOCK-

WISE). Needs 64K and BASICA. Only $29.95.

WEST CREEK SOFTWARE

1505 West Creek Loop

Round Rock. TX 78664
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MASTERTYPE
Typing instruction game that dares to be tun.

Zap the enemy by typing it correctly or the

word zaps you. Eighteen progressive lessons

graduated from home-letter recognition to 9-

letter words, numbers and BASIC program-

ming words. Create your own lesson for spe-

cific needs $49.95. 64K disk.

LIGHTNING SOFTWARE. INC.

P.0 Box 11725

Palo Alto. CA 94306

(415)327-3280

Software/General

APPLE TREE GENEALOGY/

IBM PC
Professional level family record keeping sys-

tem handles 1000 names; hierarchical data-

structure; fast memory-resident scroll; unique

label control matrix; 100 user-definable fields

Automatic proofreader reports and tutorial.

Requires PC-DOS 64K. 1 or 2 disc drives.

$69 95 incl shipping. MC/V1SA.

J. FISKE SOFTWARE SYSTEMS. INC.

1 University Place

New York. NY 10003

(212)706-5938

SAPANA PROGRAMS PIUS
MAIL-TRACK-I $29.95, EXPENSE-TRACK-1

$29.95. SOFT-INDEX-1 $49 95. HOUSE-
HOLD-TRACK-1 $49.95, Software/Hardware

Directory & Guide for IBM PC $10 (1 directory

and 6 monthly updates, free sample issue to

PC owners). IBM diskettes (ID box of 10

$29.90. 2D $39.90) Add P & H. VISA. M/C.

MO. check, COD accepted

SAPANA MICRO SOFTWARE

Dept PC 1

1 305 S Rouse

Pittsburg. KS 66762

(316)231-5023

METAFILE
An integrated software system combining data

base management, word processing, spread-

sheets. report generation and application

programming utilizing a single English-ori-

ented command language Metafile reduces

programming effort to as little as one-twen-

tieth that of conventional methods. (List Price:

$1995)

SENSOfl-based SYSTEMS
Olmsted Federal Building

Chatfield. MN 55923

(507)867-4440

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
Our users group library diskettes are now

available to all PC users . They're loaded with

useful and interesting games, utilities, etc.

Send $10 plus $2 shipping and handling for

Volume 1 . Directory listing of other Volumes

(5 total, as of 1-83. also $10 each) will be

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA USERS GROUP
P.O.Box 8140

Santa Cruz. CA 95061

PC-PARROT SPEECH
SOFTWARE
Add voice and other amazing sounds to any

BASIC program without hardware! Record your

own words or use our vocabulary - 64K: 1

DR. Only $25. Also: "Merge Master' creates

multiple custom reports by merging data from

up to 3 files & keyboard! Ideal for form let-

ters/mailers. Lots more! Free Catalog. Dealer

inquiries invited.

DRAGON DATA SYSTEMS
Suite 110, 1068 Homer St.

Vancouver. BC V6B 4W9 CANADA
(604)255-0584

PROGRAM GENERATOR
IBM PC BASIC writes error free BASIC for

screen-handler and file maintenance You may

add your own application module. Save time.

Let our program generator do most of your

work. $50 with documentation. Satisfaction

guaranteed Send check to:

DATA TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

347 E. 62nd St.

NY., NY. 10021

(212)888-6931

FIVE USEFUL IBM PC
PACKAGES
Family Tree. $65. produces multigeneration

pedigree charts or family group sheets. Also:

Personal Financial Management. $55 FAS B

13 Lease Classification, $75. Sort/Merge. $45

Index. $35 Requires DOS 1.0 or 1.1, BASIC.

64K. PC Matrix Printer, two drives, 80 col

monitor VISA or MC accepted

PERSONAL SOFTWARE CO.

P 0. Box 776

Salt Lake City. UT 84110-0776

(801)277-3174

TYPNCALC
Quick use of IBM-PC printer combo directly

as a typewriter and/or calculator without us-

ing word processor or opening cumbersome

files FAST—compiled in machine language.

User-friendly menus $25 includes sending

program on disk with insert sheets for DOS
manual Calif, residents add $1 .50 tax. Check

or MO
WWW INFOTECT. Inc

P.0. Box 6069

Huntington Beach, CA 92615

(No phone orders, please)

PC DANCE
Have fun at dances with your PC. Ideal for

schools, youth groups, social clubs and pri-

vate parties. The program selects dance cou-

ples randomly. It also allows late comers to

be added Requires 64K. one disk drive. 80

column monitor Instructions included. Only

$24 95 Write or call:

OYSTER SOFTWARE

918 Oakdell Place. Suite 3

San Jose. CA 95117

(408) 246-9541

Software Graphics

GRAPHIC PRINT SCREEN
Now you can print text, medium- or high-res-

olution graphics using the Shift-PrtSc key.

Requires DOS, color/graphics adapter, and

IBM/Epson MX -80 or MX- 100 with Graftrax.

Only $29 95

C&C SOFTWARE

54 Sonoma Ave.

Goleta. CA 93117

(805)685-8802

GIRAPH BUSINESS GRAPHICS
Line, bar, and pie chads on screen and plot-

ter Use menus to customize labels, shading,

colors, etc Very easy to use. Save graphs for

reuse. Reads DIF files Supports HP and IBM

plotters, high-resolution color and mono-

chrome displays. Giraph stands head and

shoulders above the others Send for samples

DATA DISPLAY

171 W 4th St

New York City. NY 10014

(212) 924-8167

PL0T4 ENGINEERING
GRAPHICS
Linear, log. & log-log medium res color graphs

Does your graphics program do log plots? Two

full screen menus, easy data entry. 9 lines

per graph, 5 line types, full color control, in-

terpolation, plot library on disk. Graftrax screen

dump. Requires 64K, graphics adapter. & PC

DOS. Works great in black & white too! $79.95.

CARNEGIE SOFTWARE

P O Box 1752

Redondo Beach. CA 90278

ART-PC
It's easy to draw graphics with ART-PC. Save

and retrieve screens to disc—transfer screens

to your Basic programs. With the detailed

manual the whole family can create medium-

resolution graphics Fast compiled version on

disk with sample screens. VISA and

MasterCard $14.95 PPD. 64K, color adapter,

B & Wd or color monitor required

INDIANA DIGITAL

P.0 Box 3755

South Bend. IN 46619

THE DRAFTSMAN
Presentation quality color graphics for the IBM

PC Bar graphs, line space charts, pie charts.

Edit mode allows user to paint new colors,

add comments and arrows, and more. Use

VisiCalc DIF files, draftsman data files, or one-

time entry of data Output to HP 7470A. Ep-

son MX 80/100. or IDS Prism 80/132. (List

Price: $200; demo available for $15.)

BETTER BUSINESS SOFTWARE. INC.

2000 K St., Ste 450

Washington. D.C. 20006

(202)331-8836

CHEETAH BUSINESS

GRAPHICS*
Beginning with the CVB package at $950. the

Cheetah Business Graphics System is up-

gradable to ultra high resolution, with a vari-

ety of camera, plotter and projection outputs

Infinitely friendly and flexible, the Cheetah

System offers you a fast (10 min per usual),

low cost (as low as $5 a slide) way to present

business information * Elected by IBM as a

VAR for graphics content.

CENTEC CORPORATION

11260 Roger Bacon Dr.

Reston, VA 22090

(703) 471-6300
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FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
WHAT? Your IBM/MS FORTRAN compiler

doesn't include graphics? - Relax. Low cost

graphics package lets you: 1) Do all the BASIC

graphics and more. 2) 2-D interactive graph-

ics - use optional graphics cursor to create,

modify and move selected figrues, 3) 2-D

parametric plotting including scaling, axes,

text. 4) 3-D plots of 2(x,y) and 5) full 3-D solid

geometry package including hidden line

removaL. $95.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

P.O Box 570

Yorktown. VA 23690

PICTURE IBM USERS
Consult PC Blue Book every month for easy

reference to services/hardware/software. You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months for

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy, PLUS a

boldface heading. PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number Logo art $150

additional Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect today

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 (collect)

COLOR ART/PAINT SYSTEM
JOYPAINT: AN INTERACTIVE

JOYSTICK BASED
MEDIUM-RESOLUTION
GRAPHICS PROGRAM.
• 16 color palate • Select brush size/

shape • Use palette area to mix

colors • Create 1000's of custom color pat-

terns and textures • SAVE pictures to

disk • Display from BASIC • Split screen and

Full screen mode toggle • Splx include MIR-

ROR IMAGE. FLIP. REDUCE ...Compiled ver-

sion on disk. Requires 64K. color adaptor and

game adaptor. $49.95.

PRINT THE IBM GRAPHICS
CHARACTER SET
Use the IBM PC's 'PrtSC" key for its in-

tended purpose-realty printing the screen. The

entire IBM graphics character set can be

printed with an MPI PrintMate printer and an

IBM AP-PAK. IBM AP-PAK is a software Ap-

plications Package which enhances graphics

printing when an IBM PC is mated with a

PrintMate printer. Call for more information

and your IBM graphics character print sample.

MPI

4426 South Century Drive

Salt Lake City. UT 84107

1-800-821-8848

TEKTRONIX 40XX EMULATION
EMU-TEK' is the logical alternative to TEK-

TRONIX 4010 series terminals for graphics on

time-sharing systems. If you have a PC with

graphics and communications adapters, this

$395 package provides complete terminal

emulation. Many options are available. Call

or write today for full details

FTG DATA SYSTEMS
10801 Dale. Suite M-2

P.O. Box 615

Stanton. CA 90680

HALO
Graphics tool kit for the business person.

Powerful subroutine library for the creation of

Arc. Pi. Circle. Elliptical. Box. Bar. Line. Point,

and other Graphs. Layers of disclosure pos-

sible for boardroom presentations. For more

information about HALO and dozens of other

software packages available for 16 bit com-

puters contact: LIFEBOAT ASSOCIATES
SOFTWARE WITH FULL SUPPORT’”

1651 Third Avenue

New York. NY 10028

(212)860-0300

SHOW-BIZ EXECUTIVE

GRAPHICS
Line, bar and pie graphs on HP-plotters

Quickly prepares charts for reports or over-

head foils for meetings. Reads VisiCalc.

MultiPlan or DOS files, or enter data directly

FAST! Menu-driven. Field tested. Profes-

sional quality software and support $350 US
includes one year update service. MC. VISA,

money order.

C.R. T0REN LTD.

Suite 106D

3700 Gilmore Way

Burnady. BC

V5GAM1 CANADA
(604) 437-3521

GRAPHIC CHARACTER EDITOR
Using CHAREDIT you can create your own

character set for use in graphics mode.

CHARLOAD then loads your set in memory for

use by any program. Requires Color/graphics

adapter Only $29.95.

C&C SOFTWARE

54 Sonoma Ave.

Goleta.CA 93117

(805)685-8802

ALT-PRTSC
Language-independent graphics screen print

program for IBM or EPSON MX-80 printer with

GRAFTRAX option. Prints contents of graph-

ics screen by pressing Alt-PrtSc sequence. No

modifications to programs necessary Normal

PrtSc operation not affected. $24.95.

THE SECOND SOURCE

P.O Box 23567

Washington. DC 20024

(703) 522-8833

PCOMPUTER PICTURES

53 Sherman Ave.

Rockville Centre. NY 11570

(516) 536-3953

Software/Help

PC/HELP
PC/HELP” is the "help" facility IBM forgot!

PC HELP displays, on the monitor, informa-

tion about the various PC/OOS commands.

The purpose of each command is explained,

correct syntax is shown, and examples of

command usage are provided For most com-

mands. helpful hints are also displayed. Can

be used on any IBM PC that uses PC/DOS.

$2995.

RELATIONAL SOLUTIONS. INC.

5857 South Gessner. Ste 103

Houston, TX 77036

(713)972-1800

SIMPLIFILE™
Simplify and enhance the use of your IBM PC!

Describe and date each file. Use one charac-

ter commands for ALL file operations. Load

and run your programs too! SIMPLIFILE'” is

for both the novice and sophisticated user.

Runs on IBM PC and CP/M. Supports hard

disks also. See our display ad $100

DURANT SOFTWARE

2532 Durant Ave.. Suite 250

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415) 540-0912

^oftware^Hobbie^

ATTENTION: COIN

COLLECTORS
Unique program records entire coin collection

and produces various reports that serve fcr

personal investment information. Built-in

market value file provides latest prices for 1600

U.S. coins Requires 64K/2 drives/ printer.
*
‘Coins** software & manual $95. VISA/MC

OK QUARTERLY **Coins** value updates

$25

COMPU-QUOTE

Software/

Home Use

DIET AND NUTRITION

PACKAGE
Diet Monitor is the most sophisticated nutri-

tion analysis system available on micros. It

can analyze over 750 foods by 29 important

nutrients. It gives you 6 separate reports in-

cluding graphs of deficiencies, statistics, and

diet recommendations. It also allows you to

set targets and adjust your individual diet.

CAMRASS CORP

P.O. Box 118

Boonton. NJ 07005

(201)328-8917

CHEQUEMATE PLUS
A program that provides home and small

business financing features including checks,

charge cards, cash control, automated teller

transactions, accounts payable, budgeting,

graphs, balance sheets, and income state-

ments. Complete reports may be printed or

reviewed on the CRT screen. Menu-driven

(List Price $150.)

MASTERWORKS SOFTWARE. INC.

25834 Narbonne Ave.

Lomita.CA 90717

(213)539-7486

NUTRITION/DIET ANALYSIS
NutriCalc - A powerful tool for home/office use

developed by health professionals Analyze a

meal for calories or nutrients; compare values

for any two foods. RDA analysis presented in

bar graph & numerical forms with deficien-

cies noted. Instant access to extensive sup-

plied or user added foods. $40.

MICROMEDX
15 Caton St.

E. Northport. NY 11731

(516)368-6983

ORGANIZE, LABEL AND
IDENTIFY
ULTRA-PRINT allows you to use the features

of your dot matrix printer such as underline,

multiple print sizes, and bold print to make

custom labels and simple forms. Easy to use

menu option selection as well as disk storage

and retrieval features for text and format. In-

troductory price $14.95. Free details.

BENCHMARK INDUSTRIES

8212 North First Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85021

(602)861-3351

6914 Berquist Ave., Dept. PC

Canoga Park. CA 91307

(213)348-3662
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Software^taventor^

POINT OF SALE
A program designed lor auto parts, hardware,

equipment, and other part-number oriented

industries. Tracks inventories, prints invoices

and management reports. Color- and menu-

driven Program keeps track ol monthly,

quarterly, and yearly unit sales Disk capacity

limitation is 4.000 parts per disk. (List price:

$495)

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 308

Montgomery. WV 25136

(304)442-5537

Software/

Languages

SSI*FORTH
SSI*FORTH was developed to provide a clean,

powerful. FIG compatible with FORTH system

for the IBM PC. Contains additional words for

easy translation of BASIC programs: com-

plete interlace to BIOS and DOS: a screen for-

mat to text format conversion capability: plus

all other standard FORTH features. $95.

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL (SSI)

288 W Center St.

Orem. UT 84057

(800)321-5906. (801)224-8554

Software/Job

Specific

Engineering

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering programs available in copy

protected form at $35 each plus $2 shipping

Programs require 64K and DOS. Earthwork

(Cut and Fill w/Superelevation) Coordinate

Geometry (w/Traverse Closure) Water Distri-

bution Network Analysis Pressure Sewer

Analysis and Design

SYSTEK. INC.

P.O. Box JJ

Miss. State. MS 39762

(601)323-6905

STRUCTURAL-MECHANICAL
DESIGN
E-PAC1 consists of 10 menu-driven ENGI-

NEERING analysis-design routines for the IBM-

PC. Cylinders, straight/curved beams, plates,

frames, stress/deflection calculations. Also

contact stresses, area properties, principal

stresses, etc. Diskette & documentation $60

postpaid 15 day moneyback guarantee Re-

quest E-PAC1.

ENGINEERING SOFTWARE COMPANY
1405 Porto Bello

Arlington. TX 76012

(817)261-2263

HIGHCALC
The first real civil engineering package No

wonder IBM showed interest. Highcalc is a

highway design/construction package for the

contractor and engineer Sophisticated cut and

fill calculations. Interactive graphics. IISAM

used for information retrieval and handling.

$600 Send $25 for demo package today to:

SOFTOV CONSULTANTS

360 Bloor St. East #R102

Toronto. Ontario

M4W 3M3 Canada

(416)494-5972

WATERLOO MICROSOFTWARE
A package of 5 interactive language interpret-

ers (APL. BASIC. COBOL. FORTRAN. Pascal)

and a full-screen editor Full-screen and

function key support allow text to be modified

without entering commands. Color/graphics

support is provided in languages except

COBOL Host communications gives access

to mainframe files by programs on the PC

WATSOFT PRODUCTS. INC.

158 University Avenue West

Waterloo. Ontario N2L 3E9

(519)886-3700

APL INTERPRETER
A complete, faithful single-user implementa-

tion of the IBM/ACM standard re syntax and

semantics of statements, operators, primitive

functions, input/output forms, and defined

functions No significant design limitations on

rank/shape of arrays or name lengths. Color/

graphics, files of arrays, PEEK/POKE/SYS-like

functions

WATSOFT PRODUCTS INC

158 University Avenue West

WATERLOO. ONTARIO N2L 3E9

(519)886-3700

PC/FORTH
Fast, extensible, interactive language ideal for

graphics, communications, and process con-

trol application Extension packages for 8087

numeric processor support, advanced graph-

ics. and cross-compilation also available. Runs

under PC-DOS or CP/M-86 with 48K and one

disk drive Prices start at $100

LABORATORY MICROSYSTEMS

4147 Beethoven St.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

(213) 306-7412

APL INTERPRETER
Ideal APL for IBM PC. written by Dr. Navin

Mehta, author of TISAPL. addresses 1 mega-

byte. and works with monochrome or color

adapter Educational version $280. Profes-

sional version has more features than main-

frame APL—$480 Minimanual $5: full manual

$35. APL character generator $90.

IDEAL COMPUTER STYSTEMS

68 Robie St

Fundy Trail Mall

Truro. Nova Scotia

B2N 1K8 Canada

(902)895-8062

AOA ON A MICRO
JANUS/ADA is an exceptional programming

language for software development Being a

subset of the Ada programming language

JANUS/ADA implements those features of Ada

which are directly needed by professional

programmers. These features include sepa-

rate compilation, user defined data types and

helpful program debugging.

R.R SOFTWARE
Pi) Box 1512

Madison. Wl 53701

(608) 244-6436

PCFORTH
A FORTH language compiler customized for

the IBM-PC PCFORTH executes 10-20 times

faster than BASIC and is faster to program

PCFORTH applications are transportable. New

commands can be defined with FORTH words

or machine language Requires 32K and 1 disk

drive. List $59.95. check,M/C. or VISA

accepted

ARMADILLO INTI SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 7661

Austin. TX 78712

(512)459-7325

FORTH— 32
The most complete language available for the

PC Comprehensive 420 page manual. Com-

plete interface to DOS and BIOS, including

graphics, video interface, parallel and serial

ports, light pen. joy-stick, sound, color. DOS
file access Double screen editor. The only full

FORTH 8D88 Assembler. See our ad this issue.

QUEST RESEARCH. INC

303 Williams Ave

Huntsville. AL 35801

(800) 588-8080 or (205) 533-9405

^oftware^Lega^

SSI'LEGAL
A comprehensive legal time and billing sys-

tem for the IBM PC. Supports up to ten law-

yers, 15 billing formulas. 25 job types. 300

clients. 1.000 cases, and 10,000 current

charges via built-in data base system.

SSI’Legal is powerful and easy to learn and

operate $495

SATELLITE SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL (SSI)

288 W Center St.

Orem. UT 84057

(800)321-5906.(801)224-8554

Software/Mailing
Programs

POWERIZE
Powerize your EasyWriter or Volkswriter with

Merge 'n Print. Automatic insertion of vari-

ables (from keyboard or file) into form letters,

repeat and boiler plate printing, and much

more $100 Use it with our label program to

really increase your letter writing power! $75.

Both for $150. Wordstar and Write-on! Merge

options $35.

MBS SOFTWARE

12729 N.E. Hassald St.

Portland. OR 97230

(503)256-0130

GET MORE FROM MAILTRAK
Phone directories, labels (up to 4 across) and

files for EasyWriter or WordStar. Use the "In-

stant Locate" function to display records by

name, company, city, state, or zip. Sort on

any 5 fields of your choice. Select on any or

all data. Much, much more. Call or write. See

our display ad. Dealer inquiries welcome.

TCI SOFTWARE

6107 West Mill Rd

Flourtown, PA 19031

(215)836-1406

USER FRIENDLY
Easy to use system that manages name/ad-

dress lists. Prints listings and labels (1 or 2

across) of entire lists, selected portions or by

selections based on state/zip/area code/ex-

change. or user code Add. change, erase, re-

organize. 64K. 80 character display. DOS.

$29.95. (Documentation only $3.95

refundable.)

M & J AUTOMATION

P.O Box 205

Plainsboro. NJ 08536
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PERSONAL MAILER
The professional mailing list data base with

12 user-defined data fields and record lengths

that may be searched or printed (Labels 1-3

across, directories). Files searched by keys,

no sorting necessary! Even finds misspelled

names in a flash! Reads and writes files for

word processors and spelling checkers. List

price $79.95.

COMPUTER AGE OF SAN FRANCISCO

1827 Haight St
.
Suite 102

San Francisco, CA 94117

(415)921-7792

MAIL MASTER
A complete mailing list data base, mailing la-

bel and mail merge system. Full edit and se-

lect capability Four user-defined search

functions Labels (1. 2 or 3 across) or paper

listings. Mail merge with many popular word

processors Menu-driven. Tutorial. Requires

96K. 2 disk drives and printer. $1 19.00.

MICRO RESEARCH INC.

6938 S. Yukon Ct.

Littleton. CO 80123

(303)973-5289

PONY EXPRESS
Prints on labels 1 to 5 across or master list

printout on 80 or 132 character wide paper

Also CHESHIRE FORMAT. Super fast 4 way

sort. Unlimited files. Multi-file merge. Record

selection by unlimited user selection codes

Includes phone list option. Correction and

deletion routines for updating. Auto-repeat for

ease of record entry. $169.

COMPUTECH
975 Forest Ave.

Lakewood. NJ 08701

(201)364-3005

SOFTWARE/MAIUNG
PROGRAMS
OVER 110.000 IBM PC USERS consult PC:

Blue Book every month for easy reference to

Services/Hardware/Software You can be part

of PC: Blue Book for 3 months for only $375.

You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a bold face

heading PLUS 4 lines for your name, ad-

dress. and phone number. Logo art $150 ad-

ditional. Reach out to 1 10.000 IBM PC owners

and users TODAY. Call collect.

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215

Software/

Manufacturing

MRP*BMS*MCS*SFC
Manufacturing systems for IBM PC:

• Accounting interface

• Vendor control system

• Full manufacturing reporting

• Multiple PC support

• Mainframe interface

• Installation support

MIS CONSULTANTS. INC.

1065 E Hillsdale Blvd
. Ste 114

Foster City. CA 94404

(415)345-6000

TWX: 910-373-8500

Software/Medical

THRESHOLD
Medical system. 120 programs performing:

paper and electronic claims (to Blue Shield.

Medicare/aid), statements. A/R analysis,

clinical studies, referring physician reports

Features include on-line help, full security with

audit trails, patient name orientation. $5,500.

Requires hard disk, 128K, COBOL run-time.

PC-DOS

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT. INC.

1810 S. Lynhurst. Ste. Q
Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317) 248-0357

LITERATURE FILING SYSTEM
SearchLit stores & searches information re-

lated to your own personal literature collec-

tion. References are retrieved based on key

words of your choosing. Great for ‘rippers.’

Just circle key phrases & hand reference to

sec y Read it later when the need arises. Or-

der by 4/1 ,
mention Bluebook PC & receive a

free copy of MediScript. a multi-function word

processor $49.50 (plus 6% in CA.) 30 day

satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

minus $4 S&H.

MEDISOFT

Medical Professions Building

1595 Soquel Drive. Suite 350

Santa Cruz. CA 95065

(408)476-7106

PSO/1
Physician Office System is a medical billing

and accounts receivable system. POLS/1 fa-

cilities: immediate access to patient status by

account number or name, automatic RVS/CPT

or ICDA codes with manual override, receiv-

able aging report, audit trails, next visit date,

menu-driven, online help screens. Cost $950.

CHEN INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

1499 Bayshore Blvd
,
Suite 205

Burlingame. CA 94010

(415)692-4358

Software/

Networking

MAINFRAME NETWORK
SIMULATOR
For IBM networks using the IBM PC.

• Design

• Evaluate

• Troubleshoot

PROMED
Comprehensive Billing. A/R. & Collection

system for the Medical Office. Flexible oper-

ating procedures and highly user oriented, this

system was developed in a real practice en-

vironment. Many unique features with em-

phasis on improved cash flow and collections

In COBOL, requires hard desk. 128K. PC-DOS.

Retails at $4000+ ...Outstanding direct sales

package.

PROSE SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

1503 Nora Drive. Suite F

Arlington, TX 76013

(817)261-4439

• Analyze response

• Downline load I/O gens for VM, MVS. VSI.

NCP/PEP/EP.

MIS CONSULTANTS. INC.

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd
.
Ste 114

Foster City. CA 94404

(415)345-6000

TWX: 910-373-8500

Software/

^peratin^^stem^

Software/Natural

Resources

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF
RESERVES
Computer program runs on IBM-PC or TRS-

80 Prints forecast of income, production, net

revenue, and discounted revenue for oil and

gas Calculates life of well, ultimate recovery,

payout, and shows change in interests at

payout. Reserves can be input or calculated.

C.W. TALBOT & ASSOCIATES. INC.

324 Mam Mall. Suite 613

Tulsa. OK 74101

(918) 582-1302

NIRVANA”
NIRVANA” the definitive IBM PC Combo card.f

Allows the user to select 1 of 3 configurations

for the PC to execute the CP/M80 operating

system: Single user CP/M80. single user

concurrent PC DOS and CP/M80. multi-user

concurrent PC DOS and CP/M80 modes. The

NIRVANA” also provides memory disc. 1-0

Processor Printer Spooler and a clock cal-

endar link program executed under PC DOS.

NOW YOU CAN USE PC DOS & CP/M AP-

PLICATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY!

HURRICANE LABORATORIES

5140 Moorpark Ave., Suite 105

San Jose, CA 94129

(408) 257-8676 or (408) 25 STORM

OS DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
Universal development interfaces and iRMX

86 implementations for PC DOS/MS DOS
based systems A complete family of devel-

opment tools. For further information contact:

RTCS/REAL TIME COMPUTER SCIENCE

CORP

PO Box 3000-886

Camarillo. CA 93010

(805)482-0333
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MULTIPLE USERS UNDER PC
DOS
Multilink turns PC-DOS into an efficient multi-

user multi-tasking operating system. Addi-

tional users are supported by attaching inex-

pensive CRT terminals or modems to serial

ports on the PC, and can run normal appli-

cations designed lor PC-DOS. Includes host

communications software for public dial-in.

THE SOFTWARE LINK INCORPORATED

6700 238 Roswell Rd.

Atlanta. GA 30328

(404)255-1254

^oftware/Persoi^

PFP-PERSONAL FINANCE
PROGRAM
PFP, THE Personal Finance Program lor the

IBM Personal Computer, is your best soft-

ware buy. For only $50. you can keep an eas-

ily-updatable budget, write checks in user-

definable categories, reconcile your bank

statement, and so much more. For more

information:

DENNIS SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
1510 Eucalyptus Hill Road

Santa Barbara. California 93103

(805)965-2158

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Consult PC: Blue Book every month for easy

reference to services/hardware/software. You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months for

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a

boldface heading. PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number. Logo art $150

additional. Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect today

PC: BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215 (collect)

MONEY MATTERS
Sophisticated personal finance program

Maintain check books, reconcile bank state-

ments. plan and review budgets, record tax

deductions Accommodates more than one

account for as many years as you wish, for

50 budget and 50 tax categories and 4 budget

scenarios. Offers over 50 automatic bar

graphs, accessible with just 2 key strokes, and

an extensive tutorial of help screens. Satis-

faction guaranteed Only $149.

BETTER BUSINESS SOFTWARE. INC

2000 K Street, suite 450

Washington, DC 20006

(202)331-8836

Software/Real Software/Services

Estate

DSS REAL ESTATE ANALYZER
Designed for real estate professionals who are

involved in analyzing sales or purchase ol

properties, syndications, or complex limited

partnerships Provides property operating

statements, cash How analysis, tax implica-

tions. profitability of sale. IRR. partnership

investor analysis, loan depreciation schedules

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
3234 Prospect St. NW
Washington. DC 20007

(202) 342-8172

PROPERTY ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM
PAS" provides essential tools for efficient

management of rental properties. Flexible, easy

to use, handles 30 properties, 50-2500 units.

Check printing, integrated payroll, monthly

operating reports, financial statements, check

register Developed by experienced property

manager Apple III. IBM PC.

FREEMAN SYSTEMS
7 Sunset Lane

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415)854-7399

EXCHANGE
COMPUTERIZED DIRECTORY OF SOFTWARE

PRODUCTS. SPECIALIZING IN SOFTWARE

FOR THE IBM PC. Call us to list your software

products or to assist you in obtaining software.

To talk dial: (914) 462-6788

For PC dial: (914) 462-1158

Logon: 1 software exchange

INTERNATIONAL DATACENTER. INC.

P.0. Box 1718

Poughkeepsie. NY. 12601

LEGAL SERVICE FOR
DEVELOPERS
Millions could be at stake! If you are devel-

oping software or hadware. negotiating a roy-

alties/employment contract, or want to start

your own company, you need good legal ad-

vice Don't take the chance of losing a once

in a lifetime opportunity to the competition.

PROTECT YOURSELF NOW Call for free phone

consultation.

THE LAW OFFICES OF G. MICHAEL POLLOCK

291 S. La Cienega Blvd., 4th Floor

Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213)652-4152

VISICALC TEMPLATES
Menu-driven templates use unpublished

VisiCalc capabilities to produce Income Prop-

erty Analysis. ACRS Depreciation, Amortiza-

tion Schedules. IRR and much more. These

are the ORIGINAL templates used by thou-

sands to x-ray investment opportunities. Re-

quires VisiCalc program, 64K. See our full page

ad this issue. $119.95

SOFSTAR. INC

13935 US 1 Juno Square

Juno Beach. FL 33408

(305)627-5511

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
A powerful, menu-driven, stand alone soft-

ware system that can handle up to 8 mort-

gages with wraps. Can compare the bottom

line IRR yield against individual ownership vs.

partnership/rental or buy decision/real estate

vs. notes & trusts/tax status vs. new tax

shelters/time of sale vs. holding OR any combo

plus more!

CSI-CONSULTANT SYSTEMS. INC.

3704 State St.. Suite 311

Santa Barbara. CA 93105

(805)682-8927

Software/Sort

OPTIMUM SORT/MERGE
Extremely fast machine language Sort/Merge

program Sort ascending or descending on

multiple fields, merge files Works with vari-

able or fixed length records. On-line help, full

documentation and much, much more. Best

features on the market! Compare before you

buy any other Write or call lor more infor-

mation $75.

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING

P.0 Box 2167

Humble. TX 77347

(713) 454-7428

THE SORT
General Sort/Merge/Select Utility lor BASIC.

Pascal. FORTRAN. COBOL & MailMerge files.

Written in 8088 Assembler. Sequential/ran-

dom files. External/internal formats. In-

terac paramprep. Only $95

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS. INC

3 Chickory Ct.

Glen Arm. MD 21057

(301)668-9011

SORT DIRECTORY & DISK

CLEAN-UP
Sorts directory by file name, extension, date/

time, or file size. Writes sorted directory back

to disk DIR then displays files in sorted or-

der. Disk file clean-up displays each file name

and asks if it should be erased Much faster

than erasing individual files. $23 each/$39

both. MC/VISA. Ask for our free catalogue of

200+ PC items

PC CONSULTING

7100 France Ave. S.Ste. 20

Minneapolis. MN 55435

800-227-3800x1134

CA 800-792-0990

Software/

Spreadsheet

VISICALC—PEACHTREE
CONNECTION
Is your accounting data trapped inside your

Peachtree General Ledger7 The VisiCalc-

Peachtree Connection transfers all data from

your Peachtree General Ledger lo VisiCalc.

Multiplan, 1-2-3 or Sofstar s Business Ptan-

ning Tool. Requires 64K $95

SOFSTAR. INC

13935 US 1 Juno Square

Juno Beach. FL 33408

(305)627-5511

BPT—BUSINESS PLANNING
TOOL
Combines spreadsheet and database fea-

tures to automate financial analysis. Complex

trends, interrelations and seasonal variations

are handled with ease BPT prints financial

statements or automatically writes spead-

sheet templates compatible with VisiCalc.

Multiplan and 1-2-3. Requires 96K $195.

SOFSTAR. INC

13935 US 1 Juno Square

Juno Beach. FL 33408

(305)627-5511
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THE POWER PLANNER
The PowerPlanner otters features found in no

other speradsheet. The features you want!

Addresses up to 1 megabyte. Display high-

lighting. blinking, underlining and reverse

video. 128 color combinations Four print

types. Block move and delete. Variable col-

umn widths. Even recalculates only the af-

fected cells. Well-documented and easy to use.

Only $100

BETTER BUSINESS SOFTWARE. INC.

2000 K Street. Suit 450

Washington. DC 20006

(202)331-8836

Software /Statistics

THE STATISTICIAN
One hundred Fortran subroutines covering

data screening, correlation and regression,

design, discriminant, factor, and time series

analysis. Nonparametric statistics, genera-

tion and distribution functions, matrix and

storage operations. Eigen analysis, matrix and

polynomial solutions, and misc. linear analy-

sis. SOURCES INCLUDED. Price $295.00.

California residents, please add 6% sales tax.

Check or money order

ALPHA COMPUTER SERVICE

P O. Box 2517

Cypress. CA 90630

(714) 894-6808

The Source: STA550

Software/Stock

Analysis

STOCK CHARTING
Fully utilizes the PC's high resolution graph-

ics capability to chart securities. The screen

becomes "electronic graph paper"' to chart

the previous 30 days' highs, lows, closes, and

volumes for up to 20 stocks per disk. Re-

quires 64K. disk drive, and color/graphics

adapter. Includes diskette and manual. Avail-

able now for $49.95.

DIAMOND HEAD SOFTWARE

2937 Kalakaua Ave.. Ste. 28

Honolulu. HI 96815

(808) 922-1113

COMMODITY TRADING
SYSTEM
Menu-driven commodity trading and finan-

cial futures system. Input daily price for any

commodity followed. Generates buy/sell sig-

nals. calculates risk and margin required for

each position. Historical data files supplied

for most commodities. Requires PC-DOS. $50.

Write for free information packet.

G. L WARREN & ASSOCIATES

5836 Georgetown Dr.

Erie. PA 16509

(814) 868-9083

$$ STROHL STOCK SYSTEM $$
Gives buy/sell/short recommendations and

suggested buy/sell stops. Decision making

process for recommendations perfected from

years of analysis and refinement. On-line daily

update for DJNS. Over 200 days history per

stock. 45 stocks per diskette. $495 includes

documentation and instructions.

STROHL SYSTEMS GROUP. INC.

661 West Germantown Pike

Plymouth Meeting. PA 19462

(215)825-6220

PEMS™
PEMS'* Market Trend Analyzer/tabulates all

major indexes, technical (3 exchanges), psy-

chological and fundamental indicators, inter-

est rates, currency rates; 40 year data base.

1-2 disk. 128K, 80 column, color graphics

optional. Market Trend Analyzer $300. Demo

disk $25 ($20 credit). Manual $50 ($50 credit).

Registered with S.E.C. VISA. MC. checks.

PERSONAL EQUITY COMPUTING. INC.

P.0. Box 2105. Dept PC

Ocean. NJ 07712

(800)431-6085. ex. 800

Software/Tools

THE PASCAL TOOLKIT
MSDOS Pascal users look no further! This set

of UNITS will allow you to easily add Sound.

Turtlegraphics. Screen control (40/80 col).

Keyboard control (incl INKEY & KEYPRESS).

4 port Serial Comm support, and Printer con-

trol to your programs. Package for $150 in-

cludes many program examples. Doc w/demo

disk $25.

HI TECH COMPUTER SERVICES

17 Mein Drive

New City. NY 10956

(203) 333-6039

HELP WARE
An integrated set of software tools that pro-

vides simplified interactive disk file manage-

ment and display. A powerful full-screen text

editor and concurrent printing. Also soon to

be released: CommWare. a windowed com-

munications package and RunWare. a fully

interactive DOS command interface.

SOFTWRIGHTS. INC.

12606 Greenville Ave. #100

Dallas. TX 75243

Software/Trainins

BASIC PROGRAMMING DISK

VOL 1

INTERACTIVE LEARNING SERIES. For begin-

ners — an introduction to programming in

BASIC. Hands-on-the-computer training.

Computer aids and instruction with feedback

to the student. Build and execute programs

$39.95 complete. Dealer inquiries are welcome.

EXECUTIVE SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
1454 Cortland Ave

San Francisco. CA 94110

(415)821-2643

THE AUTHOR®
COMPUTER AUTHORING SYSTEM. Create

your own computer-aided instruction after a

day's self-instructional training with THE AU-

THOR. Designed for the novice. Create/change

lessons easily with clear menus and self-

prompting screens. Automatic branching and

detailed record keeping. Comprehensive tested

documentation

PHOENIX PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS. INC.

324 South Main Street. Suite 1

Stillwater. MN 55082

(612) 430-2980

THE INSTRUCTOR
A self-paced tutorial program that teaches

first-time users how to interact with the PC.

Designed to be the first serious software run

by new users of all ages. Uses graphics, sound

and color to create friendly interaction. See

retailer or send $44.95 + $2.00 shipping to:

liiJndividnall
| 1 MPTWAM INCOPPOPATIO J

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE. INC.

24 Spinnaker Place

Redwood City. CA 94065

(415)591-4166

Software/

Typesetting

TYPENET
Provides powerful typesetting and printing

services to local and remote PC subscribers.

Ideal for booklets, directories, etc. Fully sup-

ported by a company with in-depth experi-

ence in typography and computing. Call Ken

Abbott.

MANHATTAN GRAPHICS CORPORATIONS

163 Varick St.

New York. NY 10013

(212)924-3110

Software/Utilities

BASIC AIDS
Structure your source code with page control

and line cross-reference. Copy our menu

drivers with partial program copy. Use our

Global Replace to modify variables. Stream-

line your programming with function key re-

load Order BASIC AIDS PC-DOS SOURCE

CODE (65K) on diskette $20. Cash for ac-

cepted enhancements.

TULSA COMPUTER CONSORTIUM
P.0. Box 14097

Tulsa. OK 74104

(918) 747-0151

CALCPRINT
A full-service printing utility for VisiCalc and

other "calc" users. Flexible print formats In-

cluding variable column widths, alpha & nu-

meric editing (commas, decimal adj., neg.

numbers. $. %. etc), page eject control, re-

port dating and pagination, headings, and

much more $37.50. 64K, two drives, any

printer.

ALPHA MGMT. SYSTEMS
57 Kenwood Drive

Massapequa. NY 11758

GENU 1.1

A complete disk utility. Save time and money.

Full screen display, search and change of any

file or sector. Recover erased files. Print files

with conserve feature. Easy use—help screen,

function keys, full or abbrev. commands Re-

quires DOS, 32k, monitor. $35.

PROBITY

P.0 Box 259

New Lenox. IL 60451
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PROTECT YOUR VALUED
SOFTWARE
Lockssmith AAA is a sophisticated copy pro-

tection and duplication system tor IBM PC.

Allows you to make back up copies ot all pro-

tected programs including all VISI-sottware.

Work with 1 or 2 drives. No paramers are

necessary It's fast and easy to use Introduc-

tion price otter $89 Alter 3/83 will cost $150.

CA add 65%
T.P DATA PRODUCT. INC

11322 Idaho Ave.Ste. 202

Los Angeles. CA 90025

MASTER CATALOG, EDIT.

SPOOL
Quickly find any file with the Master Catalog

from Ramies! Keeps track ol all directory info

on all disks 1 Sick of EDLIN’ With the Ramies

Screen Editor. "What you see is what you get."

Printer stowing you down’ The Ramies Printer

Manager ends your waiting Only $35 each.

Require PC-DOS. 1 drive. 48K.

RAMICS

6551 16 Ave NW
Seattle. WA98117

MACHINE LANGUAGE
UTILITIES
Over 30 machine language routines, callable

from BASIC, that allow direct access to all 1/

0 devices and system parameters. Includes

disk, printer and display drivers, such as

multiple windows with scrolling; interrupt-

driven disk formatting Send $29.95 Visa or

MC + $2 shipping. Source Code $50 See our

display ad.

APPLIED COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC.

1417 Brighton St.

Philadelphia, PA 19111

1-800-223-3860.

PEEKS N POKES FOR THE PC
Discover the secrets of the PC! Find out how

to access and modify configuration, key-

board. disk, printer, communications, and

monitor status. Perform DOS and BIOS func-

tion calls! Learn how to find more Peeks 'n

Pokes. Useful DOS utilities too. Over 40 pro-

grams - disk & manual $30 00 plus $2.50

shipping. MC/VISA.

DATABASE DECISIONS

14 Bonnie Lane

Atlanta. GA 30328

(404) 256-3860

SORTED DIRECTORY DISPLAY
Very fast sort lists directory in Alpha seq Dis-

plays hidden and system files. Scrolls 24 en-

tries then pauses. Delivered on disk Price -

$9 if you send in a disk, otherwise $13 Spec-

ify DOS 1 0 or 1.10 SS disks only Other util-

ities. Position cursor. Clear screen Input

scancode Write char. + attribute to X.Y pos

COSMIC COMPUTER COMPANY
P.0. Box 8040 - A13

Walnut Creek. CA 94596

BASIC IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
AIM- 10 Basic Speed-up can cut run time and

memory requirements in half XREF. LIST,

COMPRESSION. ENCRYPTION and more $80

AIM-II Printer Power Forget all those strange

control codes. Over 50 key words put you in

control $30 Both only $95 V. MC. cash,

check, m.o. Phone machine orders. See our

display ad.

AUTOMATED INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
P.0 Box 795455

Dallas. TX 75379

(214)596-3165

COPY PROTECTION
Protects your COM or EXE program from copy

programs such as System Backup vl .3. Copy-

PC. and all other general copy programs. User

can use the disk as a normal disk. SYS com-

mand can be used to make disk bootable

Automatically loads EXE files Random

method precludes copying. Price $799

SOFT DESIGN CO.

6 Blodgett Rd

Lexington. MA 02173

(617)861-0902

REPAIR
A utility that enables the user to repair floppy

disks. The program can file on a floppy disk

by track or by sector; set files to hidden, sys-

tem or normal status; show hidden or erased

files; and add or change a directory An all-

purpose program that is independent of IBM

DOS. it runs with double-density, and single-

or double-sided disk drives.

SQUIRE. BURESH ASSOCIATES. INC.

4 E Central St. #2029

Worcester. MA 01613

(617)832-6430

OVERLOADER
Give your programs the power to load and

transfer control to an executable tile or DOS

command Cham to programs or load pro-

grams as overlays and regain control when

the called program terminates. Interlaces to

most popular languages on the PC including

PASCAL. BASIC. COBOL, and C. Requires DOS

1.1. $28.95.

SOFT CRAFT INC.

PO Box 9802 #590

Austin. TX 78766

(512) 346-8380

THE FORMS DESIGNER"*
Attention IBM Pascal. FORTRAN, and Assem-

bly users' Save time in designing formatted

screen I/O. Interactive Forms Editor allows you

to draw lines and boxes, define fields, and

edit text Access forms or read keyboard en-

try by writing only one line of code. Provides

sequential data retrieval and storage. Re-

quires 128K RAM Only $275 complete Demo

and manual $35. Call or write:

BIT SOFTWARE

PO Box 619

Milpitas. CA 95035

(408) 262-1054

PC UTILITIES
RECOVER will resotre erased files. CROSS-

REF will produce an indented listing and sorted

cross reference of BASIC programs AGENDA

wiH keep track of appointment. SPOOL will

buffer output to the printer. All programs are

written in assemble code for last execution.

Complete package for $29.95.

A & J SOFTWARE

16489 Gladiola Ave.

Rosemount, MN 55068

(612)431-6208

SUPER TOOLS FOR PC
• PFAS is the easy to use. proven Bt tree

speace ISAM designed tor Pascal It supports

multiple key access and unlimited file and re-

cord size.

• PhosForm is the fill-in form input for Pascal

allowing interactive design of screens. It per-

forms data conversion validation.

PFAS—$200.00 PhosForm—$95.00
GRYPHON SYSTEMS

922 Grange Hall Rd

Cardiff by the Sea, CA 92007

(619)436-1455

FAST PRINT SCREEN
Tired of waiting for copies of your screens

while your printer 'prints' trailing spaces and

blank lines? Don't trade printers! Install

FASTPRT instead Watch shift PrtSc finish in

a fraction of the time. Works under DOS In-

creases productivity and reduces tension $10

plus $5 diskette and postage

SUNBELT COMPUTING

1274 N. Emory Place, NE

Atlanta. GA 30306

(404)373-6089

PC DOS PRINTING AID

SOFTWARE
'SoftCopy — No wait printing

•Rotate 90 — Wide report printing.

SoftCopy redirects printout to new DOS files.

Prints multiple copies, while you use the PC.

Rotate90 prints a report sideways on an IBM

or Epson graphics printer Excellent for wide

spreadsheet printing $49 95 each.

KNOWLEDGE BASE TECHNOLOGY

628 Downing Drive

Richardson. TX 75080

(214)644-5900

ULTIMENU
DOS is even easier with our full-screen menu

system. From each menu you can execute any

of up to 36 programs with a single keystroke.

Eliminates the need to memorize commands/

programs or type lengthy character strings

Easy to customize. $24.95 (Similar menu

system for BASIC add $19.95) VISA and

MasterCard accepted

DB/DC SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

P.0 Box 4695

Manchester, NH 03108

(617)682-6629

COPYPC
Protect your software investment!! COPYPC

allows you to make back-up copies of many

copy protected programs including more than

can be mentioned here. CO. PYPC also can

recover usable data from damaged diskettes.

Manual included. Available now for $34.95

prepaid VISA/MC add $3.

NAGY SYSTEMS
441 1 GeaiV Blvd., Suite 231

San Francisco. CA 941 18

(415)751-2233
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DISK MECHANIC
The ULTIMATE DISK utility. Can back-up every

(known) "protected' diskette. Allows files to

be unhidden and deleted files to be restored.

The physical location of each file can be found

and any file or sector may be examined or

changed. DISK MECHANIC requires 128K of

memory and 2 disk drives and costs $69.95

+ $3.00 shipping

MLI MICROSYSTEMS

P.O. Box 825. Dept. P

Framingham. MA 01701

(617)926-2055

WRITE-ON!
Today's top value in low-priced word proces-

sors. The program automatically dates let-

ters. maintains mailing lists, generates form

letters, and works with most spelling check-

ers. Users can insert variables into docu-

ments during printing. A conversion program

enables users to work with a mailing list on

another system. (List price: $129.95). Re-

quires: 64K. one disk drive, printer.

DATAMOST. INC.

9748 Cozycraft Ave.

Chatsworth. CA 91311

(213)709-1202

VOLKSWRITER™ 1.2 $125
Distributors of VOLKSWRITER since March,

1982. Purchase includes support from SOFT-

WARE NETWORK. For letter-perfect copy. VW
1.2 + SUPER SPELLGUARD" $275 Add

$5 for shipping. VISA. MASTERCARD ac-

cepted. (VOLKSWRITER and SUPER SPELL-

GUARD are trademarks of Lifetree Software

and Sorcim Corp. respectively.)

NETWORK. INC.

P.O. Box 2246

Berkeley. CA 94702

MEDISCRIPT

Software/Word
^Processin^^

THE BENCHMARK
The Benchmark word processor is a state-of-

the-art. full-featured word processor de-

signed to be simple to learn and operate.

Features include: boiler plate assembly, foot-

notes. match. 255-character horizontal scroll,

keyboard phrases, business graphics, plus

much more.

METASOFT CORPORATION

711 E Cottonwood Ln., Ste. E

Casa Grande. A2 85222

(602)836-6160

PROGRAM WORDSTAR 3.2

USER PATCHES
Add Epson Printer commands to WordStar

user patches 'IBM PC only—Add DOUBLE

WIDTH; ITALICS; SUPER/SUB SCRIPTS;

COMPRESSED MODE; etc. Easily done in 20-

30 minutes. IBM DOS required. Complete step-

by-step instructions. $20.00.

NEIL WALLACE

11306 Concho Ln.

Houston. TX 77072

VEDIT
Full-screen text editor with function keys en-

abling the user to delete a character, word,

partial or entire line, or to move a block of

text. Fully programmable command mode.

Also suitable for word processing. (List Price:

PC price, $150; Eight-inch display writer for-

mat. $195; Manual only $18.)

COMPUVIEW PRODUCTS. INC.

1955 Pauline Blvd. #200

Ann Arbor. Ml 48103

(313)996-1299

MULTIMATE™ - FORMERLY
WORDMATE
MultiMate" is a lunction key oriented, menu-

driven word processor comparable to larger

dedicated systems. The system offers over 80

WP functions and utilities including merge,

boiler plate callback and the most advanced

printing capabilities. An on-line help-facility,

complete users manual and adhesive color

coded key tabs are provided to facilitate min-

imal training time A truly user friendly system.

SOFTWORD SYSTEMS. INC.

52 Oakland Ave
.
North

E Hartford. CT 06108

(800) 243-4646

A powerful wordprocessor designed for the

IBM PC and newcomer to word processing.

Simple to use yet has all common functions:

word rap—with hyphen option, paragraph re-

locate. parallel or serial printer support, right

justification & word search. Data base capa-

bility for mailing lists and form letters. $49.50

(plus 6% in CA.) 30 day satisfaction guaran-

teed or your money back minus $4. S&H.

MEDISOFT

1595 Soquel Drive., Suite 350

Santa Cruz. CA 95065

(408)476-7106

SOFTWRITE
A word processor so friendly you probably

won t need the excellent documentation pro-

vided Word rap. line insert. PC-DOS files,

variable colors, word search, serial or parallel

printers. 32K. plus much more. Credit cards

accepted $49 95 30 day satisfaction

guaranteed.

SOFT BYTE

P.O Box 16506

Seattle. WA 981 16

(206)937-0961

Software/Other

VOLKSWRITER-
A word processor that includes an interactive

on-screen tutorial and a complete reference

manual It uses 20 function keys with an on-

screen reference guide. Like other word pro-

cessors. Volkswriter'“ is useful for writing

proposals, correspondence, technical man-

uals. sales letters and mailing lists. (List Price:

$195). See our display ad

LIFETREE SOFTWARE. INC.

411 Pacific St .
Ste. 315

Monterey. CA 93940

(408)373-4718

THE SELECT’" WORD
PROCESSOR...
For the IBM PC. From Select, the creators of

the new standard in business-like word proc-

essing-speed. ease of use. full capability

From a single letter, to a hefty legal brief. SE-

LECT performs with the efficiency you expect

from any oflice professional Learn SELECT

in just 90 minutes at your computer with

TEACH", our exclusive video tutorial. Like all

winners, you'll find SELECT on IBM PC in only

the best company Include them in yours.

SELECT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

919 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Kentfield. CA 94904

(415) 459-4003

COLORTEXT
...unlocks the power of the 106 prism printer.

NO PROGRAMMING NEEDED to print daz-

zling color documents, special effects, "BOOK-

STYLE" proportional justified type, 22 colors.

6 sizes, centering, foreign characters, and

many other features. PERFECT for production

of letters, notices, proposals, menus, wine lists.

$149

JUPITER ISLAND CORPORATION

1900 Powell. Ste 1135

Emeryville. CA 94608

(415)655-0840

LARGEST MARKET IBM PC
USERS
Consult PC: Blue Book every month for easy

reference to services/hardware/software. You

can be part of PC: Blue Book for 3 months for

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy PLUS a

boldface heading. PLUS 4 lines lor your name,

address, and phone number. Logo art $150

additional. Reach out to the largest market of

IBM PC owners and users TODAY. Call Lois

Price collect.

PC: BLUE BOOK
1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212)725-4215

USER GROUP ON DISKETTE
We are a medium for two-way communica-

tion to exchange PC programs and informa-

tion. Each issue (A magazine on diskette) will

contain: DEMOS OF COMMERICAL SOFT-

WARE * PROGRAMS * GAMES * TUTORIALS
* MUSIC * USERS INPUT. Initial diskette $15-

subsequent issues $10 with return of dis-

kette. Req. 64K & drive. Send $15.00

IB. MAGAZETTE
Department B

1306 Petroleum Tower

Shreveport. LA 71101

USE US!!
Every month with an AD in PC: Blue Book.

You can be part of PC: Blue Book and reach

over 1 10.000 IBM PC users for 3 months for

only $375. You get 7 lines of copy. PLUS a

Bold face heading PLUS 4 lines for your name,

address, and phone number Logo art $150

additional. Call Collect TODAY.

PC: BLUE BOOK
1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 725-4215
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BOOK EXCERPT/DAVID A. LIEN

A primer for beginners, a refresher for veterans,

and new evidence that technical authors are learning

to explain what the rest of us are trying to understand.

BactTo

BASIC
Learning IBM BASIC For The Personal Computer

David A. Lien (CompuSoft Publishing Co., El Cajon, California,

1982) 425 pages, $19.95; ISBN #0-932760-13-9

David A. Lien has already entered the homes of hundreds of

thousands of microcomputer owners through his demystifying

handbooks, including The BASIC Handbook, Learning TRS-80

BASIC, Radio Shack's Level I User’s Manual, and all of the

Epson MX printer manuals.

His new book, excerpted here, translates into English the

most common entry-level programming language for PC own-

ers—IBM BASIC. We have selected three chapters (45, 46, 51)

that deal with some of the more vexing elements of the language:

Peeks, Pokes, and Debugging. Even if you are already familiar

with these concepts, you will find Lien’s explanations refresh-

ingly lucid.
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VHYSPENDMORE
TK ENG. introduces a quality IBM* compatible RAM + SERIAL I/O + GAME I/O board, at the
aggressive price of $325.00 with 64K RAM. Expansion capabilities to 256K RAM can be installed at

$80.00 per additional 64K RAM.

i is switch

selectible, using up
only the required

memory space.

provides connection

to the rear plate of

the IBM computer.

meeting the IBM
specification. printer!

supported by the

IBM communica-
tion software. A
standard DB25
connector allows

for the easy

connection to serial

devices.

KIT BUILDERS — You can save even more with the bare PCB at only $79.95.

COMPARE QUALITY, FEATURES AND PRICE — THEN CALL TK ENG.

f 1/ pnnL iv

P.O. Box 1936
Corona CA Q1720VjUIUlla, V/xV *7xf

(714) 734-3781

CIRCLE 299 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Dealer Programs Available.

Please include $4.00 for shipping & handling. California residents must include 6% sales tax.

Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

•IBM is a trademark of IBM Corporation
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POWERFUL BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

FOR THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
WITH HARD DISK. 320K DRIVE AND COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD

FEATURES:
• Fully integrated modules

• One or two step billing

• History details kept up to 24 months

ORDER ENTRY
Prepares order

Commits Inventory

Handles complex price structures

Flags credit limits

Prints:

Picking Tickets

Open order reports

Back order reports

Discounts by Customer or Item or combination
of both

BILLING
Prints Invoices

Adjusts Inventory levels automatically

Posts sales information to an Invoice Register

Posts to Accounts Receivable Sales Journal

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

Posts cash receipts to Cash Journal

Posts Debit & Credit Memos

Handles a comprehensive customer file

Prints:

Statements at customer option

Detailed and Summary Trial Balances

Distributed

Computing

Systems

Martha and Randolph Streets

P.O. Box 185

Lombard, Illinois 60 1 48

(312) 495-0121

CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS
FORECASTING

• Extensive reporting

• Comprehensive documentation
• Backup by module

INVENTORY CONTROL
Maintains:

Up to 5 price breaks

Re-order levels with lead times

Stock status depletion selectable by item

Comprehensive sales statistics

Physical Inventory with shrinkage adjustments

Prints:

Purchase Advices On order reports

Price Lists Vendor Lists

SALES ANALYSIS
24 month history GRApHS

Linear forecasting GRAPHS
By Item, Customer or by Company

Analysis Reports by:

Customer Inventory Item Salesman
Showing profit margins, last sold date by item

Last order date by Customer

Customer Call Planning

Total System

Introductory

price $495 Complete
Demo Package with Sample Data $50

r
-|

Distributed Computing Systems

1 57 S. Martha Dept S

P.O. Box 185

Lombard, Illinois 60148

Name

Street

City State Zip

PBS Software
Quantity @ S495 Complete Total

Check, Money Order Enclosed

COD, 25% Deposit Enclosed

Allow 2 weeks for personal checks
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Slip us in...

Jk
J^ BASIC Instruction Course

Toll free.
CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

jr BASIC instruction course for the IBW-PC is an introduction

BASIC programming concepts in 10 easy, self-paced lessons,

lis course will introduce you to variables, arrays,

broutines, arithmetic commands, input and output routines,

aphics and other material. Designed to be easy to use and

iderstand for everyone, from junior high level to adult.

K, One Disk Drive, PC-DOS $39.95

Doughflo
An extremely versatile multi-

purpose financial planning and
cash flow analysis system o»

several interacting menu-driven
programs. The result is a

collection of reports generated
with a minimum of mental strain

and input keystrokes that greatly

simplify tax preparation, budget
planning, income and expense
analysis.

94K. One Drive. Pc-DOS $79.99

Contraband Games Pac I Video Etch
a smuggler traveling across

>untry by private plane.

I
in illegal drugs and
jand. From L A to Mexico
sn Francisco to New York,

•amble for the best deals

tch out for the border

and the Feds, because

just as soon Wow you out

sky as confiscate your

Remember that the mob
Iter get their cut or you
Gripping, adventure packed
you'll pl«Y ft>r hours just to

that one big icore*

3n« Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

U.S. Motors
ou be able to raise the

I
price of your tailing

lobile empire's stocks7

keeping your company out

nkruptcy7 Japanese imports

iPEC seemingly conspire

St you while terms of

nment subsidies must be
Decisions related to

variables mean the

»nce between sucess and

» A realistic and timsly

ation of a corporate financial

A fantastic anthology of 10 menu-
driven games, including

A-MAZE-ING Guide yourself

through a random maze a rat

couldn't solve!

CARD COUPLETS. Another
version of that familiar old card

guessing game
DUNE An adventure inspired by
Frank Herbert s best selling

Science Fiction novels.

WWII BOMBER You're at the

controls of a B-52 bomber Can
you deliver your deadly payload7

HOWITZER A Real Time. Hl-

Res graphics enhanced bunker-

to-bunker artillery challenge Blow
your best friend Into sludge!

DICE Turn your $5000 00
computer into a pair of dice

NUMBER GUESS Outsmart
your dumb computer
SCRAMATRIX Scrambles your

brains as well as words
TIC-TAC-TOE It's you against

the computer
HAMMARABI .Rule your ancient

kingdom wisely, but watch out for

those revolting peasants'

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Imagine a graphics editor which
allows you to easily create and
save on diskette hl-resolution

color graphics line "etchings.”

Also imagine that these etchings

can be output to your printer (only

Ihe Epson MX-80/IBM Printer with

Graftrax option) for framing or

hard copy storage. You've just

imagined Video Etch, an

incredibly versatile program in

which fines, circles, boxes, color,

painting, fill, hue control, line step

length, insert text, save and load

previously drawn work are some
of the options available through

quick, efficient, and friendly single

keystroke commands Video Etch

has applications in engineering,

drafting, education, graphic

design, as well as creative

entertainment!

64K. One Drive, PC-DOS
Color/Graphics Board $99.99

One Drive. PC-DOS $29.99

Atlantic City

Educational
Programs Pac I

• ail the thrills of gambling at

Me City without any of the

'five risks. Welk right up to

lot Machines, play some
.
then move up to the Wheel

rtune. or the Roulette. Craps.

Mackjack Tables All

illng is menu driven and
s full use ot realistic casino

ds Version 1 utilizes high-res

ics (for IBM's with

graphics board only), while

on 2 is for monochrome
ys

Including numerous word games
and math practices, a homework
planner, spelling quiz, and more
All menu driven

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Micro Minder

on 1 - Reqires color board
on 2 - Works with any
PC

One Drive. PC-DOS $29.99

Ever forget a loved one's

birthday? Or maybe missed a

crucial meeting because you
misplaced your appointment

book? Never again because Micro
Minder will be your

personal/calendar and weekly
organizer Its auto report feature

will help you to keep on time and
on schedule

With quick and easy data entry,

our mailing list manager will sort

and store over 1000 names and
addresses on a single-sided

diskette. Machine sorts by Zip

Code or alphabet are lightning

quick. Prints single or double
width labels on the Epson MX-80
or IBM printers

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Auto Dialer
A Personal or Business telephone

list that Interfaces with your Hayes
Smartmoderr to auto-dial you

r

phone Storing up to 1000 names
and numbers on diskette for

instant recall, you'll never have to

search through your personal

phone book again!

Card
Concentration

That familiar old card gueesing

game with high resloutlon-type

graphics without using a
color/graphics monitor board! A
fantastic memory-improving game
that may eventually lead you to

smash your monitor and play

52.000 pick-up with glass slivers

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

Word Whizs
If you've ever wanted an

Mailing List

educational program to be fun.

your desire is now fulfilled. A
program designed to increase

your first through sixth grader's

spelling proficiency while keeping g
him or her interested Word Whiz
is adaptable to your child's skill

level, offering a real challenge andbr

reinforcing new concepts.

Lessons for each grade are

divided into three learning

categories: grade 1 42. 344. 5 end b
up

Requires Hays Smartmodem
64K.One Drtve.PC-DOS $29.95

Personal
Programs Pac I

Consisting ot 10 menu-driven
personal utility programs, it

includes: Names and addresses
with an alphabetical sort, a

checkbook balancer, loan

payment record, message board,

English/Metric conversions,

perpetual calendar, a graphic

biorhythm plotter, longevity

prediction test, shopping list, and
a days between dates utility

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29.95

64K. One Drive. PC-DOS $29,999

States ’n Caps
A graphic learning program
designed to assist children (or

adults) to quickly learn America'se'

slates and capitots High
resolution graphics, sound, and
excellent detail enhance the

learning experience Utilizing an <

interactive programmed (earning g
format, quizzes by State. Capitol. ,f

or States 4 Capitolt ere offered

Provides scores and elapsed timeei

while prompting with correct

answers Lots of fun for all ages) I

64K, One Drive. PC-DOS
Color/Graphics Board

Prosthesis
Just try and enter this adult

adventure game! Based in a
clinical setting in Atlantic City,

you'll soon realize what a sure

prescription we have for

stimulating. X-RAYted fun. If yout
play your cards (as well as the si la

machines) right, your only regrest

will be that you can't really be
there yourself You'll be having
such exotic/erotic fun. you may \

never want to quit - if you can
keep it up! Just remember to be e

careful, and you'll have a ball

Great fun at parties! Rushed to

you ir a plain brown wrapper. yo\
must state in writing that you are3
over 21 years of age

IBM. 64K. One Drive. $29.'.$

Business
Programs Pac I

With a wide assortment of

programs designed to handle

many day-to-day business
problems, this pac consists of 15

menu-driven programs including:

Term of a loan. Rule of 78's, Asset

and Depreciation. Growth Rate

and Projection, Cashflow
Analysis. Decision Maker. Return

on an Inveatmenl. Stock Analysis.

Loan Status, Lease'Buy
Apportionment by Ratio. Program
Evaluation and Review Technique
(PERT).

i€$i Post Office Box 339
Forestvllle. Ca 95436 (olphaneticss

24-hour information (707) 887-7237

We unconditionally guarantee our

software or your money back (less

$3 00 shipping) if returned within

10 days of receipt We accept
MasterCard and Visa mail or phone

orders if left with expiration data

Add $4 00 for COD orders FreeFiii

Class or UPS shipping in til

continental United States Caliform

residents must add 6% sales tax. x

Call Us Collect To Order...

(7Q7)8§?-?237
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IF YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT . .

.

EDIX/WORDIX SUPERCALC CONDOR 3 WORD HANDLER VISICALC

$149 (ea.) $185 $488 $145 $169
Personal Data Base $93 • PFS $99 • PFS Report $79 • PFS Graph $99

CROSSTALK EASYWRITER II MULTIPLAN DB MASTER FINAL WORD
$119 $259

IBM PC'
IUS

.... 125 94

Applied Soltwire Tech- Easy Filer 400 281

nology Easywriter II 350 259

Versaform 389 288 Easy Planner 250 188

AshtonTate AR/AP/GL (ea) 600 450

dBase II [4] 700 425 Financial Management

Aspen Software Series 14951121

Giammatik 75 56 Lexiaolf

Proofreader 50 38 Spellbinder 495 281

Byrom Software Lifeboat

BSTAM (Micro to micro Lattice C Compiler 500 415

comm) 200 149 Lifetree

BSTMS (Micro to mam- Volkswriter 195 147

frame comm.) 200 149 Lightning

Comshare Master type ... 50 38

Master Planner 325 253 Lotus

Condor Computer Corp. 1-2-3 495 371

Condor 1 195 147 Mark of the Unicorn

Condor 3 650 488 Mince ... 175 153

Continental Software Final Word . . .

.

300 223

Home Accountant Melasolt

Plus 150 112 Benchmark Word

1st Class Mail 125 98 Processor* 500 367

CP Aida Benchmark Mail list 175 154

Master Tax 16951371 Microfocua

Standard Tax . 595 446 CIS COBOL 8086 850 637

OataMost Micro Lab

Write On 130 94 The Tax Manager .

.

... 250 188

Real Estate Investment MicroPro

Program 130 95 Infostar [5] 495 327

Denver SoHware Report Star 350 231

EASy (Executive Acctg Wordstar [4] 495 327

System) . 750 562 Spellstar .250 165

Dictronica Mailmerge .250 165

Random House Elec- Wordstar/

tromc Thesaurus 150 113 Mailmerge [4] 426

Digital Research Microsoft

CBASIC 86 200 150 Flight Simulalor ... 50 38

CIS COBOL 86 800 600 MicroSlul

Concurrent CP/ M-86 350 294 CrossTalk 195 119

Level 2 COBOL 86 16001200 North American Business

Pascal MT*86/w SSP 600 468 Systems

SID86 150 94 The Answer 250 188

SPP86 . 200 168 Northwest Analytical

Eagle Software Statpak 495 369

Money Decisions 199 149 OASIS

Emerging Technology The Word Plus 150 112

Edix 195 149 Organic Software

Wordix 195 149 Datebook 395 331

Howard Milestone (128K) 395 331

Real Estate Analyzer Textwriter III (Text

II . 250 187 formatter) 125 97

Tax Preparer 1983 250 187 PBL Corporation

Innovative Software Personal Investor

TIM III 495 357 (128K) 145 105

Fast Graphs 295 221

dBASE Corner
• dBASE II (relational DBMS) . .

. $425
• Quickcode (program

generator) $195
• dUTIL (programmer's

utilities) $59
• ABSTAT (statistics package) . . . $359

$179
Peachtree

Series 4 Peachpak
(Gl/AR/AP) [5] 595 359

Ryan-McFarland

RM/COBOL
• Full Dev System 950 713

• Runtime only 250 188

Scrippt Oita

Job Cost Systems 495 371

Select Information Sytlemi

Select with SuperSpell

(Word Proc.l 595 369

Sorcim [see also ISA)

Spellguard 195 146

Supercalc 295 185

Superwriter 395 296

Southeastern

Data Capture 120 90

Su persott

Optimizer 200 149

Personal Data Base 125 93

Synergistic

Data Reporter 250 188

VisiCorp

VisiCaic (256K) 250 169

Desktop Plan I 300 229

VisiTrend/Plot 300 215

Visidex 250 189

VisiFile 300 229

Visischedule 300 234

Business Forecasting

Models 100 78

Woolf Software Systems

Movell 150 99

IBM PC* HARDWARE
Microsoft

RAM Card 64K 350 253

RAM Card 128K 525 381

RAM Card 192K 700 508

RAM Card 256K 875 634

QUADRAM
Quadboard 64K 595 428

• 256K 995 670

Tech Designs

Adam & Eve Paddles 40 15

TG Products

Joystick 59 43

Versa Computing

VersaWriter Graphics

Tablet 299 249

CP/M* 8"

American Training Inter- (jst mow
national. Inc.

ATI-Power for CP/M . 75 54

Anderson-Bell

ABSTAT 359

Artificial Intelligence

(Requires CBASIC 2)

Medical 995 749

Dental 995 749

Ashton Tate

dBase II [4] 700 425

Aspen Software

Grammatik 75 56

Proofreader 50 38

$148
Byrom Software

BSTAM (Micro to

micro comm.) 200 144

BSTMS (Micro to

mainframe comm.) 200 144

Caxton

Cardbox 245 177

Centa Systems

CP/M Northstar

(Horizon only) 179 150

CP/M Micropolis 189 156

Computer Control

FABS (B-TREE file

access) 195 146

Ultrasort II 195 146

Computer Development. Inc.

Image 495 356
Comshare Target Software

Plannercalc 50 38

Masterplanner 325 263
Condor Computer Corp.

Condor 1 195 147

Condor 3 650 488
Digital Research

Access Manager 300 225

MAC (macro as-

sembler) 90 75

SID (symbolic debugoer

for 8080) 75 63

ZSID 100 88

CBASIC (language) 150 94

CB80 500 395

CIS COBOL 800 595

Display Manager 400 295

Pascal Mt* w/SPP 500 395

OJR Associates

FMS80 995 625
FMS80-1 495 312

FMS 80-2 495 312

Ecosolt

MicroStat (stat

package) 295 248

Epic Computer Corp.

Supervyz 150 94

Fox and Geller

dGRAPH 295 195

Ouickscreen 149 125

Quickcode 295 195

dUTIL 99 59

FYI

Superfile 195 129

Mark ol the Unicorn

Mince (text editor) 200 136

Final Word 300 229

Micro Pro

Infostar [5] 495 327

Report Star 350 231

Wordstar [4] 495 327

MailMerge 250 165

Wordstar/ MailMerge 426

Spellstar [4] 250 165

Wordstar/Spell-

star [4] 695 426

Word/Spell /Mail [4] 845 558

Calcstar 145 %
Datastar 295 195

Microsoft

BASIC 80 350 252

$223

BASIC Compiler 395 284
FORTRAN 80 500 360
COBOL 80 750 540
MACRO 80 200 156

EDIT 80 120 94

^Math/^Simp 250 194

m LISP/„ Star 200 156

M-Sorl 195 151

275 179

Mlcroatul

CrossTalk 195 119

Northwest Analytical

Statpak 495 369

OASIS

The Word Plus 150 112

Organic Soltwire

Datebook 295 229
Milestone 295 229

Peachtree

Series 4 Peach Pak

(GL.AR.AP) 595 359

Select Information Systems

Select with Super-

spell 595 369
Sorcim

Pascal /M (Z80 or

80801 395 284

Pascal /M (8086.

8088) 495 356

ACT 80 (Z80 8080

8085) 175 126

ACT 65 (6502) 175 126

ACT 68 (6800) 175 126

ACT 69 (6809) 175 126

ACT 86/88 (8086

8088) 175 126

TRANS 86 125 90

Spellguard 195 146

SuperCalc 295 185

Superwriter 395 249

Wooll Software Syalema

Move il 100 66

HARDWARE
Hayes Microcomputer

Products List Now
Datacom Pascal

Package 50 36

Hayes Stack Chrono-

graph (RS-232) (4) 249 199

Hayes Stack Smart-

Modem (RS-232)

300 Baud [4] 279 209
Hayes Stack Smart-

Modem (RS-232)

1200 Baud [4] 699 509
NEC
12' Green Hi- Res

CRT (10) 285 167

7710 Printer [10] 3085 2295

3530 Printer [10] 2290 1735

8023 Printer .
.

[10] 795 520
Novation

J-Cat [4] 149 119

Smart-Cat 103 [4] 259 207

Smart-Cat

103/312 [4] 595 476
• -Manufacturers trademark

TELEPHONE ORDERS
Outside Calif.: (800) 222-8811

Inside Calif.: (415) 324-3730
Inquiriei /price quotes (415) 324-0305

Order status (415) 324-0306
Technical Support (415) 324-0311
Order lines are manned 8-6 Monctay thru Saturday
and usually outside business hours as well Other
lines are open 9-5. Monday thru Friday

PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL

505 Hamilton Ave. • Suite 107

Palo Alto. CA 94301

MORE CP/M*. APPLE*. IBM PC'. UNIX", UCSD
p-System'* software, hardware, etc send 52.00 (re-

fundable) tor price list or call for quote

TERMS: All prices Subiect to change without notice

and availability Cashiers check/MO 'bank transfer

Allow time for company or personal checks to dear
Prices reflect cash prepaid discount VISA. MASTER-
CARD/COD/PO s * 3% CA residents add sales tax

SHIPPING: S2 per item for UPS surface (S6 for Blue
Label) within continental USA, except where ship-
ping cost is specified in square brackets

WHY PAY MORE?
CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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IBM®-PC USERS
Get Add-on Memory/Serial Port Cards

STRAIGHT from the manufacturer with

STRAIGHT PRICES!

COMPARE OUR PRICES

64K Ram Card, expandable to 512K $229

64K Ram Card, expandable to 51 2K, with an RS232-C Port $269

256K Ram Card, expandable to 51 2K, with an RS232-C Port $379

51 2K Ram Card, with an RS232-C Port $559
Expansion Kit 64KB (200ns) $55

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!
• Multilayer Board for Low Noise. • Socketed for Easy Upgrade to 512K memory. • One Year Warranty

• No Wait States • Fully Tested • Parity Generate/Check - Error Detecting Capability

• Fully compatible with IBM-PC Software & Hardware Specs • Easy to Follow Instructions Included

• Serial Port may be Configured as COM1 or COM2 • Address Flexibility

Dealers inquiries welcome • Add $5 lor Shipping • California Resident, Add 6% Sales Tax.

Call or Send Check/Money Order to:

MK Research
14682 Orange Acres • Irvine, California 92714

Telephone: (714)559-1598
1 1

CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Buy the BEST for LESS
Bu*me«Mo*ter Plus is one 9 the mod comprehensive onfl profesettnoi business ond

occounttng pockoges ovoiioM Tr» General ledger lot txampt* was designed around

the IMS formal to ! Id* requlremend ol 0 motor Now York Dosed accounting hm The

Food Asm< accounting package was assigned to fit the needs ol a Son Francisco

based Fmonetoi investment house Together me General ledger Payroll, ond

Fued Asset accounting pockogs provide one 9 me imest Chent Wmeup pockoges

ovotlowe at AHY price

The pockoge includes General Ledger. Payroll. Fued Asset Accounting Accounts

Receivable Accounts Payable inventory ond o Moiling List pockoge These are oil

implemented under FUU menu control. integrated, ond provide lor data enty from fully

formatted. Ni-m-me-Monks data entry screens

Most importontty we have Incorporated FA8S2 from Computer Controls m largo Fiondo

os a Fast Access Boionced BTree Me indexing system lo onow lor rapid access to records

by KEY rather Ihon record number The result has to be seen lo be fully appreciated We
know al no other accounting pockoge mat oilers BTree Indexmg«i

We ve been lold by numerous people trot this pockoge should sell for ol Most $5000 but

we prsler lo lake the position mat we d sooner see 10.000 copies 9 $289 man 100 al

All 8" CP/M. CBASIC2 computers including S- 1 00 Pus. TRS-80

Mod II. Xerox 820 end others.

Also availnble lor many 5V4” CP/M, CBASIC2 computers with

80 x 24 displays ond 64k ol memory including Apple II. Xerox

820. Heoth/Zenilh. Kaycomp II, SuperBrain ond IBM PC with

Baby Blue. Available soon under CBASIC86

The BusinessMaster Plus package Includes: 1 Over 700.000

bytes ot compiled code on appropnote diskettes OR. at extra

cost, over 1,300,000 bytes ol source code on appropriate

diskettes packaged in a library box.

2- An easy-to-use. menu oriented user manual (over 250

pages.)
CIRCLE 1SS ON READER SERVICE CARD

S5000 Actually HM mil Mia LOT HOT *on 10 000-

(We sntt hove BusmessSAoster B * avotiobie at $159 )

Send $289 for BusinessMaster Plus

4317 Sea Bright Dr.

BusinessMaster Inc. Carlsbad. ca fcooa

Order ond Technicol Number <714)434-6165

Noma

Address

City Stote Zip

Visa Mastercard

Number expires

Vouc System

Dish Size 8' single density 5U*

Dealers. Distributors and Manufacturers Inquiries UJekome

BusinessMaster Plus

BIB
Available for

PC MAGAZINE 553 MARCH 1983
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ACCESS UNLIMITED
MICRO SHOPPING CENTER

With 'Percom Drives

& FREE "Perfect" Software.

Call For Prices.

NEW “PC-POWER PACK”™
Two microcomputer industry leaders. Digital Research Inc. and

Percom Data Corp. have agreed to produce "PC-POWER PACK"TM, a

complete package consisting of a Percom Data Winchester 5'A" Hard

Disk Drive, a 256K RAM board and controller, and Digital Research's

Concurrent CP/M-86TM, the single-user, multitasking operating

system. The PHD™ System provides plug-in compatibility to the

"IBM-PC". and speed and accuracy many times that of floppy

systems. Storage capacity of the Percom Data Hard Disk ranges from

S to 30 megabytesJUli FOR MMX.

Bare Drives for “IBM-PC”— Internal or External

Single Head 160K— *27M6
Dual Head 320K—SSZS.K

“Percom” Drives For “IBM-PC” External
Single Head 160K— $440.00

Dual Head 320K

—

$54100
Includes Case & Power Supply

NEW “Star Gemini” (Special Of Month!)

Model 10— Reg. $499.00 Sale *425.00

Model 15— Reg. Retail S699.00 Sale *025.00

NEW STYLE Smoked Plastic File Box—
H*M*75 Diskettes

Reg. Retail $49.95 Sale *24.05

“Perfect” Software For “IBM-PC”

“Pwtoct Wittw" Reg. Retail *495.00 Sale *330.00

“Meet File" Reg. Retail *595.00 Sale *3*0.00
“Perfect Calc’’ Reg. Retail $295.00 Sale *1*8.00
“Perfect Speller” Reg Retail *295.00 Sale *100.00

All Four Fully Integrated

Reg. Retail *1680.00

**$999.00 Complete

Save $$ on our most popular items!

Head Cleaning Kit (reg. *29.95) now *10.06
Rip-N-Rle 5W (reg. $39.95) now *10.06
Rip-N-Rle 8” (reg. $54.95) now *25.06

MEIN* FOB LESS

BASF 5’/.' Single Sided Double Density

Lifetime Limited Warranty. reg. *44.95 now $24 bx of 10

AfflANA complete with hub rings & one year limited warranty.

$19.90 bx of 10

*22.** bx of 10

S2M0 bx of 10

*3150 bx o110

Single sided Single density 5'/<"

Single sided Double density 5%

”

Double sided Single density 5%"

Double sided Double density 5V4”

Single Sided Double Density *30.00 bx of 10

Single Sided Single Density $25.00 bx of 10

CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LIBRARY CASES— Holds 10 Diskettes Sale $2.95 ea.

8" Diskettes from $22.75

Beautiful Oak Finish Computer Furniture

50"Sp!it-Level Desk $249.00 Matching Printer Stand $89.00

CLOSEOUT:
“Brother” HRI Daisywheel Printer

Serial— Closeout Sale **49.00
Parallel— Closeout Sale $7*0.00

HOT OFF THE PRESSES:
MSJDf KMSOKAL COMHJTER DISK STOMU SYSTEMS

THC Necessary Basic Book,

NEW From "Ffercom"— Only *5.05

id approximately $400,000.00 worth
business and nanof brand new business and game software.

Reg Trademarks • Limited Time Otter Limited Quantities • Prices suDiect to change without

notice • Prices do not include state taxes

5S 1(800)527-3475
Order by phone or by mail We accept Visa MasterCard cashier s checks certified checks and

money orders With personal checks allow additional time for bank clearance Your bankcard will

not be charged until your order is shipped On orders over Si 000 we pay freight (surface only i

and insurance please add S3 00 shipping and handling under 50 lbs Over 50 ibs add S5 00 for

orders under Si 000 00 Texas residents add 5*« sales tax Allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery

Cl Please send me a FREE catalog. I'm not ready to order at this time.

Name

Company Name

Address

City. . Slate

.

Phone Number L
Quantity

.Zip.

Item Unit Price Subtotal

Check one:

payment enclosed

Visa MasterCard'

State Sales Tax (Texas residents only)

handling charge

Total

'll MasterCard,

numbers above name Expiration Datem-m
Authorized signature, it charged

ACCESS UNLIMITED
DEPT. H2/401 N. Central Expwy. #600/Richardson, Texas 75080

Tel. 1-800/527-3475 214/340-5366

214/690-0207— Sat. and Evenings Only
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Coming
Up

CHESS
SDL Presents

SPOC "

(Selective Pruning Optimization Chess)

the Chessmaster

The PC "One-and-a-
Half"
A look at IBM’s new, upgraded PC.

Portfolio
A Connecticut Yankee artist discovers

the PC. The lavish results will

surprise—and may even inspire—you.

A Graphic
Presentation
The first installment of Waite and

Morgan’s IBM PC Graphics Primer—

a

PC exclusive!

Finally, Chess for the IBM PC is available !!!! The strategy of chess, which
has fascinated people for centuries, combined with a new, state of the art

algorithm we call Selective Pruning Optimizaton allow S.P.O.C. to play

exciting, challenging chess at nine different skill levels, including a level

designed for tournament play.

SPOC features:

• Excellent color graphics

• Dual chess clocks

• Save and Resume option

• Cursor controlled piece movement
• Optional printer output

• Nine skill levels

• Monochrome display also (without graphics)

A Classic Game for the Serious Gameplayer

Created by Jacques F. Middlecoff

To order, call Toll-free

1 - 800 - 321-3900

System Requirements

And DOS Two-Point-

Zero
Should you toss out your current disk

operating system?

A Gilt-Edged Data
Base
Why would anyone buy a $10,000

software package for a $4,000

computer?

Master Card $39.95 IBM Personal Computer
Visa, COD 128K Bytes Memory
Accepted

SDL Corporation
50 West Brokaw Road Ste. 64

San Jose, California 95110

© Copyright 1983
Cypress Software

All Rights Reserved

OEM Inquiries Welcome
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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An IBM-compatible

CRT that could be

flopped over to one side to chanqe the format for qraphics.

Donald Burden
Floyds Knob

,

IN

A program

to translate

Spanish and
French into

English.

Marc
Roslyti; N.T.mm

mwmm

A device that automatically

translates a computer salesman’s jargon into English.

S. Holland Carr
Jackson , LA

Wish List

PC invites readers to contribute Wish List ideas for publication. Any product, service or design idea you'd like to see for the IBM
Personal Computer is appropriate. Ideas selected for publication may be illustrated by PCs artist PC.' will pay S25 for the featured

Wish List idea in each issue. $10 for others published All ideas published will be credited to the submitter and become the property

of PC. In case of duplicate submissions, any award will go to the earliest postmark Send a description or sketch of your idea to: Wish

List. PC. One Park Ave.. New Vork. NY 10016. Sorry, we can't discuss the Wish List feature by telephone.
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IBM Personal Computers
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FREE
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Learning more about a

product that's advertised

or mentioned in an article

in this month's issue is as

simple as 1-2-3. And
absolutely free.

1
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attached card. Use only

one card per person.
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4 Send me one year of PC Magazine for S19.97 and bill me. (Full subscription price $24.97.)
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and the literature will

be mailed to you free

of charge by the
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THE PROWRITERCOMETH
/And It Cometh On Like Gangbusters.)

PRCWRITER

Evolution.

It's inevitable. An eternal

verity.

Just when you think you've

got it knocked, and you're

resting on your laurels, some-
body comes along and makes
a dinosaur out oryou.

Witness what happened to

the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along

in 1981.

And now. witness what's

happening to the MX-80 as

the ProWriter cometh to be

the foremost printer of the

decade.

SPEED
MX-80: 80 cps. for 46 full lines

per minute throughput.

PROWRITER: 120 cps. for

63 full lines per minute

throughput.

GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics standard,

fine for things like bar graphs.

PROWRITER: High-resolu-

tion graphics features, fine

for bar graphs, smooth curves,

thin lines, intricate details, etc.

PRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business

quality.

PROWRITER: Dot matrix

correspondence quality, with

incremental printing capability

standard.

FEED
MX-80: Tractor feed standard;

optional friction-feed kit for

about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Both tractor

and friction feed standard.

INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface

standard; optional serial

interface for about $75 extra.

PROWRITER: Available stan-

dard-either parallel interface

or parallel/serial interface.

WARRANTY
MX-80: 90 days, from Epson.

PROWRITER: One full year,

from Leading Edge.

PRICE
Heh. heh.

Marketed Exclusively by Leading

Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike

Street. Canton. Massachusetts

02021. Call toll-free 1-800-343-6833.

;

or in Massachusetts call collect

16121828-8150. Telex 951-624.

LEADING
EDGE.

For a free poster of "Ace
"

tProwriter's pilot! doing his thing,

please write us.

CIRCLE 292 ON READER SERVICE CARD



NEW SHARED WINCHESTER PC-MATE
Our new GT subsystem upgrodes our

original with 3 times taster speed sharing

for up to 4 IBM PCs Controller Board
available for upgrade on trade-in

PC-MATE FLOPPY
Controller Board will handle 5V and 8”

disks Winchesters can be installed^ our
floppy subsystem cabinet

complete with
controller & cartridge

TECMAR

NEW
REMOVABLE
CARTRIDGE
WINCHESTER

Write for new Tecmar Information Kit.

TECMAR
Personal Computer Products Division

23600 Mercantile Road
Cleveland. Ohio 44122

Phone 216-464-7410 Telex 241735

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD

This is the breakthrough in

storage that IBM PC people
have been waiting for, as
Tecmar engineering keeps
you moving ahead.

• the new SyQuest
5 Megabyte removable
cartridge Winchester disk
drive

• complete, easily installed

in IBM PC or available in

IBM-compatible Tecmar
expansion chassis

• new Tecmar superspeed
controller

• Tecmar disk sharing for up to

4 IBM PCs
• your best solution for mass
storage, and the most
sensible back-up system
available.

We believe this is the future

in storage because we have
proved its reliability and
its advantages. The new
removable cartridge gives
you unlimited memory at a
lower price tag than the basic
Winchester at comparable
speed.
c:nnc complete with
s1/yO controller & cartridge

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOURTECMAR DEALER

TECMAR COMPATIBILITY, VERSATILITY,

RELIABILITY, AFFORDABILITY,
RESPONDABILITY
The first and only complete line of fully

compatible expansion options for IBM
PCs. including every type of disk drive


